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UZ $166 March 3, 1563 10/00 a.B.

Radio program on which can do heard clearly, also noises in ojftd

Later Alberu and Rojas talk, in distance — there teens to bs^.. 
another man with them but cannot understand ohat they say 
because voices are Jar obey — all that cones through is the 
radio — also hear typewriting, 3sens that Rojas is left 
alone typewriting as do not hear anyone else.
Later, Rojas is talking to another nan tn the office but con
versation ns^=c^ar,

Rojas aslm3orrinUpn interphone if Alberu has gone out and 
Jorrln sa^^j^u^'
Rojas .continues talking pith the other nan,
Rojas sayst Yesterday I was looking in all the stationery 
stores down tom and spent all afternoon to find that they 
only had this little slse — ue*ll lease it here for us and 
bi can pass on to him that one over there,
Rojas and Alberu continue talking and then interrupt their 
conpersatlon to sake a telephone call, They start talking 
again but unable to hear clearly, Alberu leases and Rojas 
remains clone in the office,
Afterwards, Rojas is talking to a Mexican nan — They seen 
to be talking about the Casa de las Americas contest but 
their ooices are too far away to hear clearly,
Alberu and Rojas are again talking but their voices sound 
Jar away and unable to understand what they say,

End oj XTZ $166,
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ZYZ J168 Harch 3, 1965 lOtOO a,s,

Radio program on which can de Aeard clearly, also noises in off I

Later Albers and Rojas talkin distance — there seems to b^ 
another aan with then but cannot understand what they say 
because voices are far stay — ell that comes through is the 
radio — also hear typewriting, Seems that Rojas is left 
alone typewriting as do not hear anyone else.

Later, Rojas talking to another nan tn the office but con
^cigar.versation

Rojas astt Jorrih;ijon inter-phono if Alberts has gone out and
Jorrin sayf^yaji^'
Rojas continues talking with the other nan,

Rojas sayst Yesterday I was looking tn all the stationery 
stores down town and spent all afternoon to find that they 
only had this little sisa — we*11 leave it here for us and 
as can pass on to hia that one over there,

Rojas and libera continue talking and then interrupt their 
conversation to make a telephone call. They start talking 
again but unable to hear clearly, Alberts leaves and Rojas 
remains alone tn the office,

Afterwards', Rojas is talking to a Mexican man — They seen 
to be talking about the Casa de las Americas contest but 
their voices are too far away to hear clearly.

Alberu and Rojas are again talking but their voices sound 
far away and unable to understand what they say.

End of HZ 1166



nz sis? Sarch 3, 19G5 20:00 a.r

BoIsob end radio propran going on la office, Later, Albarn and 
Bojis are heard talking in distance,

Rojas talks to soneone else but voices far away — Later, he talks 
to a wonan but unable to understand because voices too far away, 
besides noises end radio program interference.

After talking to various people, none of''which conversations were 
clear enough to understand, finally Rojas is heard talking about 
filas end theatre io soaeone who nay bo Godoy, but their voices 
are low and cannot understand all of shat they say,

Znd of ZJZ



14-00000

Z/Z JIGS Hat ch 4, 19^5 1O:OG a. ».

R^af'^^tses and radio program, but no one talking. .

Rojas asks Jorrlri onj the interphone If Alberu has arrived and
7 Jorrin says yesi^^/

X Later Rojastslks with Alberu but voices sound far away and cannot 
\^haar^what^hey say.

BoJas'Ts'telling some man what is nvcessary tn order to go to Cuba.

Bant They are two boys/ the eldest is 13 years old and the youngest 
is 8.
(This man is a Tenexuelan and it seems he wants to send the 

- ,two boys to Cuba.) P.ojas tails him that he needs a letter
- : in order to be able to send the children out of the country,

that is, the father*s consent, as well as their school cer- 
■ tiflcates, photos, and letters of recommendation, as well

as filling out an application.
The nan says he can give him all the papers needed and that 
the purpose of his trip to Bexlco was to. arrange. the boys* 

- trip and that he cannot go back to Venezuela because he is 
not a millionaire/ that he can give him a letter from ths 
"Club Espanol” of which he is a member. Ban asks Rojas how 
long;will all this take because he has Just enough time to 
go back to Venezuela. Rojas tells him they cannot say 
exactly how.long it will take. .

Bam The boy is not going to Cuba to study but to learn the
.. .. BarxIst-LanIn 1st Doctrine, for one or two years as may be

necessary — I will give him whatever money he needs.
(Alberu, this man, and Rojas continue talking but their voices 
are now heard in distance and cannot understand clearly,)

Another man seems. to come tn and talks to Alberu. Cannot hear 
clearly but it seems this man wants to apply for a scholarship 
in Cuba and Alberu tells him what is required. Ban leaves and 
here no one speak — all that Is heard is the radio program which 
i& always on, and noises in the office.

Later, some boys ask for magazines and Rojas gets them for them— 
cannot understand what they say — they leave and after this 
hear nothing more.

End of ITZ fil68.



XTZ #169 Barch 5, 1965 ' 10/00 a.a.

Rojas is talking to a wouan — they seea to bo talking about 
books and.Rojas apparently takes her nans down but cannot 
hear it: clearly — seens that this uonan has to write her 
thesis for the Unt.>orslty and wants information. Rojas tells 
her it is better that she artte a bettor requesting said tn- 
joraatton and ho Dill send it to Cube. Their voices feds away 
andthe wonan soeas to leave.

Rear noises in the offtea and radio program which is cn as usual. 
Rof as exchanges a few words with soseor.e tn distance and then 
thoro*s an intorrugtioa becc:use of~a.^phono call.

Rojas asks Jtirrin over the interphone what tine does the plane 
arrive t\day and Jorrin answers that IJ^arrivea at 1/35. 

denouncer: Xfhe jallQt-'tpg ccnver'Saclcns correspond to Sonday, 
Strebel. 1965. Time Is 10/00 hrs.

Alberts voice is heard far away talking id another non bet 
cannot understand what they are saying because not clear.enough.

Typewriting and radio heard and then sone persons talk to Rojas 
but voices sound far assy and afterwards hear then laughing.

Another person cones in ths office and talks to Rojas but as 
usual their voices do not cone thru clearly and cannot under
stand what their conversation is about. Ban leaves and then 
Rojas and Alberti*s voices are heard but not clear and cannot 
understand.

End Of HR j!69.



14-00000

,f!71 March 10, 1005 10:00 a.m.

/fecr voices of Hex end Rojas' — also radio program which\is heard 
el early at usual. I

Max: She told as that textually.

(They keep talking bat hard to understand because o/ radio program 
and voices not clear) : ■

Rojas scene to bo talking to someone who talks like a Cuban but 
not able to recogrIse the voice,

Alberu tells Rojas sonething about the work.

Too much noise and radio program Interfere with voices cf Rojas 
and Alboru,
Max ia also in the office and says something about the plane 
arriving at 12 o'clock (from Cuba), Ue discusses with dlberu 
about some packages cf bocks that evidently have to bo. sent to 
Cube.

(Sound cut off at this point).

Hear noises and typc. rt tiny, but above all, radio program which Is 
continuously on and is heard over everything else.

Max*s voice is heard and it seems they are arguing as to ©Ao is 
going to take the packages with the books to the airport,

Rojas Is talking to someone who cars tn, and acks him. t/ he is a 
Cuban. Could not hear answer clearly but It seems he said "no", 
Then Rojas asks hint that arc you?
/fan: I am j ram here (Mswicc).
Rojas: Rhat year are you studying c.t the University?
(This man explains something to Rojas but unable to understand 
him because of radio program which is heard above their voices,) 
He la saying something about the nkevolutiori“ (probably refers 
to the Cuban revolution.)
Rojas: I'm going to put you tn contact with the Institute Moxlcano- 

Cubano de Relaclones Culturalcs...(Rojas glees him some 
bullet Ins),

They continue talking but vary hard to understand what they are 
saying because of radio interference.
Rojas: Rer.'s a little booklet which Is u-jrg good and is a brief 
history of Cuba. •— Ro you have anyone who can r.com-.end you?
(Stands answer not heard clearly — he speaks very low)
Rojas: Ro you have a credential?
fan^dSms to sack's has.Rajas tells -him to go to ths Inst Ituto ' 

'"'dnd ask for Rax Rojas ---------------
T’iere*s some more talk and then'Rofas tells him: Co tell 

‘\Sr.Jorrtn that you are cosing be^k to get sone books .-Ith the
Cill^uculd t tacho.
5OR0 morb—aoausr.sat-io^—follows which could not be heard clearly 
and after this no more sound.

2nd of MIS 0171.



14-00000

IW $l?a Barch JJ, 1905 10:00 hra.

Radio progran la or as usual, Rojas is talking with a bosm 
but voices sound in listened and can only understand a word 
here and there. ft seens they are talking about a scholarship 
and BoJ as tails her skat is needed,

Boson leaves and Bojas is alone for a while. Then, ho la heard 
talking with sone people in distance but cannot understand their 
conversation because too far away and radio on, which Interferes 
with conversation,

Innouncers The following conversations correspond to Friday, 
March 12, 1955, Tiue is 10:10 hrs,

Jlberu and Bojas are heard talking but their voices sound far 
away and cannot understand.

Typewriting,

They seen to be talking to soaeone else but cannot hear clearly, 
There*s an interruption while they wake a call and afterwards 
continue talking but cannot hear clearly,

Typewriting and radio going on but no conversation,

Bojas now is talking to soaeons else but voices sound far sway, 
besides interference of typewriter and radio,

2nd of XT£§172



XTZ 0174 March 13, 1365 10:00 a.s.

Rear radio program above all — also noises In the office 
and Rojas* vol cm talking to soaoone else In distance — 
seems that heat's giving information to a student about 
scholarships, but cannot hear clearly, 

After thio, no more talking is hoard and then there is 
ah interruption while Rojas makes a phone call. 

Announcer: The following conue sat Ions correspond to 
Bonday, Rarch 23, time is 10:15 hrs, 

As usual, radio program is heard above all. Rojas seems 
to be talking to someone but voices are far away 

Announcer: The fallowing conversations correspond to 
Tuesday, March 23, time is 10:00 a,m,

Rojas talks in distance with someone and. nnot understand 
what they are saying.

Radio program is on as usual, 

°BuMsaa of Interphone is heard but no one answers.

2nd of XTZ 0174.
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ITZ ‘140 January 12, 1965 9/50 a,n,

Anniiuncar*0 voice was hardly heard, and later Alberu and Saji 
are heard talking but thoir voices do not cone thru loud enough 
to understand what they are saying,

Later, Sax is talking with a Mexican nan about the Institute 
(Institute de h'claciones C^lturales Cubano—ScxicanoJ , It seens 
ho Is explaining the way the Institute works, etc,, and after 
thio, Sexican wan leaves,

Alberu and Sax*s voices are heard far away and cannot understand 
what they say,

Later, Alberu talks aith Federico Alvares but voices are hot heard 
clearly and after this, hear typewriting, Sax also seens to be 
talking to Federico but cannot understand anything they say.

Interphone rings and they ask for Alberu and say that the Anbassador 
wants Alberu to see hia between 22/30 and 2,

Alberu dictates/ "deceived a letter fron Sicanor Falas (way it 
sounded! , that he received the invitation too late and could not 
go because he had already other plans, but that he will be glad 
to go next year and takes advantage to say hello,

Alberu seens to be dictating to Max but they seen to be far away 
and cannot hear clearly anything,

HOTS/ As in other ITS reels, voices are not heard clear enough 
to make sense of what they say,, so very hard to put down 
anything on paper,

2nd of ITZ 1140.



HZ $14? (Ro Oita gluon) 
T

Time is 10:00 a.a.

Hear voices and also much noise. Alberu asks Cuban man 
if he knows Jorge Rojas, of Cubans . Han says something 
to Alberu which could not hear clearly.

Alberu: Jou go to see Jorge Rojas end tell his that Com- 
panero Alberu suggested that you talk to hia.

Cuban nan: Yes, I'm going to see hia in the afternoon.
Alberu: Bo, you. better go now because you sight not find 

him later.
Cuban: But I have an appointment at Salubrldad right noo. 
Alberu: All right, when you finish there, go to sec him 

right away.
(They keep talking but not able to understand because not 
clear). They mention the Clemente Jacques company.

Alberu: Holl, then, you talk to Jorge Rojas and explain 
the situation to him.

(There*s some acre conversation between them but unable to 
understand because voices not clear and noise of typewriter. 
There is a short interruption and then they continue talking.

Alberu: Did they give, you some coffee?
Cuban: 1*11 have some if you also have it.

After this hear them talking far away and can also hear 
Felipe Rojas* voice but unable to understand — radio 
program is on as usual and it is heard over their voices.

Hear no more talk for a while except radio program and 
typewriting.

Time is 12:30 p.m.

Rojas and Alberu are heard far away — they cross only a 
few words and after this nothing else is heard.

2nd of HZ $14?.



Xlt Sarch 25, 2965 . iOtOO a.a.

Data not given but notation bn blue slip sags that day the 
red button did not work,

Sarch 18, 1965, - lOt00 a. a.

Sofas is heard talking ir. the office with other persons but 
cannot understand because voices arc far away, Also hear 
typewriting and radio progran which is on,

Entire reel was like this and could not understand any conver
sation at all,

^nd of 
nz ^173,
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XYZ JU 4 9

Date td supposed to bo January 23, 1965 but this uas not 
heard announced as volet of announcer uas heard uery 
faintly at boginning of reel and after that, nothing 
else uas heard In the vay of conuersatlGn or any other 
sound in Connection utth the office.

2nd of SYZ J149.

t - <4 0 J? y



XXZ $156 February 11, l‘J65 Jt55 a,ta

Announaert The following conversations correspond to Monday, 
February 15, 1J5G - i’lse is 10 hrs,

Rear Rojas talking tn distance with other persons but cannot 
understand what they say because voices too far away. Also 
hear typewriting and radio program which is going on as usual,

Afterwards, hear Rojas ask Jorrin if he has yesterday's (Sunday) 
newspaper and it seems Jorrin does not have it.

Conversation continues but still cannot understand as voices 
not heard clearly, Alberu seems to be talking to another man 
and later seems to be dictating to Rojasbut can only hear sound 
of typewriter as voices sound far away,

2nd of XTZ $156



I
fob, 23, 1965 lOtOO a,B

Hear noise tn the office as well as radio program but 
not clecrly because sound very bad, Typewriting soeas 
to be going on but conversations not clear in spite of 
the fact that full voluine is on.

Towards the end, a Sexican san is heard talking to Alberu 
and asks Mu for an application to go to Cuba, Alberu tolls 
hln to bring all the data,

Sound very bad all through this reel — nothing was heard 
clearly, .

^nd of ITS fl€3,



14-00000

XIX >265 Feb. 26, 2965 lOtOO hrs.

‘Ibaru and Rojas talking but voices hoard far away end cannot 
understand, Typewriting and radio going on, 
Rojas asks Jorrin what tiao does the plane arrive, Jorrin tells 
him at 22l2O, ■

Alboru and Rojas keep talking but voices still far away — can 
also hear typewriter, There is an interruption because of a telo~ 

• phons call they make, '

Latori Rojas talks with a woman but voices not clear enough to 
understand except that Rojas mention a the nano "Curbolo”,

Announcer! The following conversations correspond to March 1, 1965 
10 a,m,

Raisas in the off ice/ later, Rojas and Alberu*s voices but far away 
and cannot understand what they say, Radio program is on, as usual.

Alberu seems to be talking to a Cuban man but their voices do not 
cone thru clearly and cannot understand what they are talking about.

Interphone rings and receptionist tells Alberu there is a gentleman 
to soe hia, Alberu tells her to send him in and after some conver
sation which cannot be understood clearly, it seems this person is 
a student who wants to go to Cuba, and Alberu tells him to bring 
all the data in writing as well his birth certificate and letter 
of recommendation. This person leaves and then hoar Alberu end 
Rajas talking but not clear enough to understand what they say,

2nd of XYZ #165.



HZ $170 3arch 9, 1965 lOtQO e.a

Boises tn the office, which arc Interrupted by what sooas 
So be s telephone call,

Boises again. The radio Is on, and also hear typewriting.

Rojas talking to soaeone but voices far away, Re says soaething 
about a telephone he mill look for the nuaber.

Then. fiojas-and-llb era's voices are heard but cannot understand 
because far away and radio is on.

Alberu seeas to ba dictating to Rojas but can only hear 
typewriting and. the radio.

Rojas seeas to be talking to a Box lean tsonan but their voices 
do not coae thru clearly because radio and other noises go over 
than.

2nd of ITZ $170.
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ji-iaru uni cnot^cr run oat ccnnot undcrstand what they say. 
I'htrl person says: oo : :e::t .vr’ll .■.rot >.crf ti-mirrax.

Sadie -ropranan. Sofas is tclklnr- with someone end asks Afa 
aflat papers does as have? .....and tna. documents frost the school?

sere sulking is ncard Oat cannot iunaorsland conversation; bscuuss 
ooicsS not clear.

Typewrit inj end re I to program poi:g on.

Albcru is probably tzlkir.g to somaone applying for scholarship 
end h? Is heard saying: Certificate of studies and who knows you... 
the recommendation u> ocry inporient.....we could make the applica
tion to go for the 1st of Hay.

After sone more tcl'iliy which could not. be heard .clearly, Alb era 
is heard saying:

"Then, "ojes, the per. tler.sn Is brtaglnp part of It 
end the root he is going to send it from yanccuela, 
then you receive it one. explain to him how the whole 
tht-.g is.,..

(Ssn tdkir.g with Adoeru had ?cncsu.cdan accent)

Sojcs ask^ him: how long err you going io t<.ke to send those 
noouxente?

/onesunion: f.....(could nut near rest)

^ojas: iibo the pho tor? Here’s whit you haoe fill In....

Another voice: I aw interested lr. a regional film which I want to 
exhibit ci u email gathering... .1’1 nm. fils.

AJoerii: Aher. do you need it?
Puice: As cs yja let me .havs it I’ll cell my friends.

Alevru: I’Ij tekt you to the Consul,..... Pou need reco/.tr.endu t tons 
from people' with political ideas related to Cuba.

Hclct: .1 have not been aciioc.



1TZ §15? Pebru-ry 16, 1965 9/50

There's talking pofnj on but sound is not clear and not 
loud enough to undsrstand cnythir.g although full volume 
put on nachioe, H&ar typewriting and radio program but 
no conversation for a while,

Voices of llberu end Pofas arc heard and llberu seems to 
dictate to Hofas but cannot understand clearly except noise 
of typewriter, They keep like this for a while and then 
hear Sofas and llberu talking vi-tli—a- woman who talks Spanish 
with an accent and night be an American but ccnr.ot understand 
what she sags because not clear ci ail. This woman leaves 
and libers and Sofas keep talking but their voices sound far 
away and cannot understand anything.

Hear noise of papers, typewriter, end radio program which 
goes on all the tiae,



W l-ib9 lebruary IS 6’5 lOiOO a,n,

iiGdto program on. Voices 
because not clear.
Typewriting,

of Alberu Ojas but cannot una&rstand

Albert ■ talking to So Jas 
because of radio program

but impossible to understand conversat ton 
interference,

Max talks to tiojas ~ much noise interfering with conversation 
Typewriting,

Rojas yells cut to Jorrin that Vega is wanted on the telephone

Rajcs seems to be reading 
Someone who talks with an 
seems to come in and hear

an article on Ccsa de las Americas, 
accent (perhaps American or furopaan) 
hia talk lag but cannot understand because

voice not clear, Alberu tolls this nan to send his respects to his 
wife, Han thanks him

Alberu says something about a adgasine, 
Too much radio interference, Cannot underatan 
like that 0/ Pcderlco Alvares,

voice which sounds

Typewriting

’/oice of Sojas is heard clearer now. He saoas to be talking with a 
couple of students making an application for s echoldrships,
Hojas asks student} Shat studies have you had?
student} Preparatory School, I would like to study some technical 

subject,
liojas} Over there they have 10 careers to be studied under scholar^ 

ship,..(he mentions mathematics, civics, clcctricy, etc,-~ 
some 0/ those careers,..,)

Student} And when doos the school term start?
Rojcst It's already started — I think after the end of January,,, 

and while the application is being made you have to legalise 
the documents from Preparatory School,make photostatic 
copies of almost all of documents,,, than, the birth 
certificate also, letters of recommendstion,... the medical 
certificate....

student; ......and obtain what we want.
Hv^aS} ,..dnd why co you want to go to Cuba, as well as references 

from people who know you,,,..so if you will leave with ne 
your telephone number and address, you would be advised in 
case your application was approved sooner........... Zou are together 
1 think you c>.n.bring tha documents, ,,.,te had off erad HQ 
scholarships but .CAat vas up to December 11th — so of course 
your applic.tton will have to be jor next year, Asuo you 
started studying your cursor as yet?

Student} Ho,
2nd student} I studbbd as far as ike second year of Lao, 
/ioJas} Phen you can start studying your career.......... if you leave 

your telephone you will be called rapidly,
student} Put won*t we get back on our studies?



14-00000

fiojas: dnyway, while this 'thiny Is arr.n^ad al no 81 half a year 
will ba dost...........bill (hot WO^ld >S ill lilt C44J <-/ prc/3#— 
signals,

(The two students Kaka s<-? :cv;j.if$ but cannot kacr tAer clacrlf)

Rojubt I*n going to show $ob sone th ing t-duA rs? pub2 isled in t>w 
newspaper °E1 Pia* un Soocnbcr i/dtA. reads/ “fAa
Xaoolut i-anary Coccrnna/.t of Cuba t-rcu^k these Koons n-Asi 
known to th-j ^exicun students in order to ft22 20 scholar^ 
ships for teehntcad and scientific careers such as: engineering, 
mocitcal,. architecture, .apric.  -21uro, succtrtcitb, etc,— filose 
toko ere interested zust present t'.air applications befcre 
P'icenher' 10th,.,.. ,, " 
Those applications are nade before ths end of ttia school gear,,, 
Ti:io it t4Jj baize to be far nest

(There is auch noise, ccnnot hear whet Rojas says) 
1'ypawrit iny,

(There it-mre ccno^rsibut ennnat undtrstemi because not cleerj

Radio program is -jttl.i inferferiiig. 
Typewriting,

End of 1TZ



nz fsurutry Jj, JOGS 09 50 a,a.

Voices of Rojas andJlbcru are hoard far away and cannot 
understand thoir convorsatton because not clear. Radio 
la on and also hear typewriter.

Albarn dictates to Rojas but can hardly hear hta and much 
less what dictation. is about. Typewriter is heard aboue^ 
their voices 'and then Alberu and hojaa*c voices are hoard 
talking in distance and It aeons that Rojas sayst 'Lute 

rSoya 39**. They keep talking for a littlo while and reel 
ends there, with radio program heard all thru their con^ 
versation.

End of HZ #1GO



i44)oooo

ITS JIG! February M, lrJ65 lOrGO c.a.

Alberu end ReJas’s jo lees arc heard but /ar away so cannot ' 
understand what they say. Radio is on and also tsar tge'e^ 
writing. F-'ls goes on jor ^aite a while and sons tines do 
not hear any voices*.. Just noise o/ papers and radio pvograa 
yhich is on, i
Sane thing goes oh till end, so could not understand any 
conversation between Alberu and Rojas whose voices ware 
the only on«^ heard.

Snd 0/ IJZ /163.



11Z flM Fab, 25, 1335 lOiOG a,a.

fiojac and Alberu talking but cannot understand what they are 
saying because voices not clear and there tea radio program 
going on.

llberu talks with a Mexican woman who sage cho wants to talk 
to the imbasocdor. but that Is all taut can ba understood from 
their conversation.

Later, Hojas le heard talking with a fellow who is asking for 
application Jons and information as nc wants to go to Cuba, 
Hojas gives him the Information but can hardly hear their 
voices because of radio interference, Holes tails hln to bring 
the application specifying how many of them want to go and when. 
They keep talking but cannot understand their conversation, They 
(they were more than one yellow) seem to leave and then Hojaa 
talks in distance with someone but could not understand what ho' 
sags, Hadto program is still on and this can be hoard much 
clearer than tho rest of tho votcoo, as the letter sound too 
far away.

fnd of 11Z irlC4,
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zn; jiz?

Hear t c-ri t < -J. Voices in :he :jg lea — rcco^-. Ise m^s' voice, 
. another one sounds like C.4J og le..erlco .Hoares, but cannot 

understand their conjcrsutten,

Hojast J have here a package to sent to Aparicio.

.■Interphone ^1^1 calle hojas but do not understand what she says.

Hojcs cays something about ths tbps* I'ltcr and sone unj ini shed notes 
he' has to do. hudlo program Is In background and Interferes at th 
Rojas* and other voices.

Sound interruption. Announcer says} The jollcwing con 'jorsat lone 
correspond to Tuesday, December 15, 1354. 10tl5 a,n.

Alberu tells Hojas something about photos.
Alberu asks someone at reception dash downstairs if the newspaper 
is there.

hojas culls out} Hertlta.. .Scrtlta,... (no one ar.cwers)

Hojast ...Hr. nGlober° (way it sounded) to Alberu — that within 
half an hour he is leaving for Europe — that ho will 
write from there.

Alberu tells Hojas that in the future....(something about Casa de 
las Americas),

Boises in ths office, also typewrit Ing.

Alberu mentions that they called him from "S tcr.prcn magazine, then 
he asks Hojast Sac it already sent to Ihe uTienpoa nagaeIne?

Hear typewriting.
Hujcs asks what is the number op the note, 55? 
a lb oru tells htn it's 155.

Hore typourlting.nadlo program going on all the time.

Alberu.} They sent me this fron. Havana...
. (Alberu continues talking but t bpo,.rl t lag is going on 

in background and cannot- hear Mil clearly.)

Hojas and Hertita talk about <; large Manila envelope. J S the sama 
tins Alberu scans to bo talking with sotauono elso.

A woman comes in end says senething about a jile but cannot under
stand rest of what she says (she seems to be another Embassy 
employee).

iiojast Let ne see, among all these papers.....Ho, 1 re^er to that 
they sring things.....

Typewriting.
hojas} .1 r.Guerrero said he still does not find it, tuts order....
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Rojas: Thera are nur.y aot-lls hers,...(did not understand rasti 
AtOerui Tn any cent,....

, lore typewriting.
Alberut ,,.to talk to t‘is number — Call there and tell the 

family to cone by the anocssy to pick up ease shoes; 
they are to cone here and then you give them the shoes— 
they should have them changed and then leave then, at 
the Airport Dray Store, in Lis name, co he util pick then 
up. Ya know now what the problem is, don’t you?..That 
they should cone to pick then up h.re, and after they have 
had then changed, to leave then at the Airport Drug Store 
in the name of Captain ........... ..(did not yet nano), that 
he will pick then up there,

Rojas says something about a telephone number and asks Albers if 
they know what li*s all about,. Albcru says yes, tell then to cone 
to pick up ths box of shoes to ths bib assy.

A woman is heard talking with Rajas, sho says something about 
the "young nan Sergio" — s/ie seems to ba talking with Federico 
Alvares, They seen to be talking in a foreign language and it 
sounds like French, Someone says: "She says she has net had... 
(rest not understood),

Alberut Cone osar here, Domenech,... cone here where ths telephone 
is, it is more comfortable here.....look.

Domenech: Veil, I don’t know, it is warmer over there than here.... 
lit down, please.

Soman with

Domenech:

Sonant

Domenech) 
Bo.nan: 
Domenech;

J o.r.un:

Domenech;
Somant

Domenech':

AIL era: 
Itoaan says 
Domenech; 
Konan: 
Alberut

jorelgn accent: I wou^d nary much like to go to Cuba, 
I gm....... of my father. 1 write every day.
Your juikir certain.! g had Ki>nztt.in<i tntcresttr.g, because 
he weald have a very ample field for experiments and 
things.
I also think he war’d ■dey there—i.nd as I say, if I 
should become ill, and especially without work... 
And what is he doing there?
Hotning. J work in.... .-jecause there Is no......
Listen, i:i Cuba gour father would have meh illusion., 
becaasa ne is a iMi -it?, ..
Ke weald Os dil iyhted.. .J writt; him every day to go to 
Cuba, that he ’■as nothing to do over thcro... .but ks 
says nc, hs can’t Just now.
Are your letters Intercepted?
Pot the ones that cams here, no.,, .over there,., 
with the ussurcncs....
Hot from here....Listen, it would be,, ...if he Is 
interested in caair.g, because over there in Cuba we 
have a dilate which is very much like Dr^all's, and 
he would also feel himself.•...
rca does s.ie here talk Drariltan,,. .Protuguese. 
something which uo-^d not unuarstand.
She is c friend of vAne.
1 an r.is frisnd, yes, but,...
He has 'lang Drusil tan friends, he......
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Soman: Yes.,.. (says something alee r'Hcn could not understand) 
and although he is a widower, people loot Ata..

.Alberu: Re has done very good work over there tn Brasil, became 
he has lots of friends.

Domenech: Sell, you know that Brasil... .0/ all the people in 
pL the Brasilians are more like us..,.you

know what a short distance Cuba is from Ycracrus and 
what they say about it....but the racial integration, 
the human fdraatton of Brasil....besides, historically 
there are dertaln details of principles which <arepf^ 
mental/ first of all, the origin of our “Ta(no“ Indiana 
is Brasilian, coming from the Ratto Grosso, didn't you 
know that? The origin of our Tainos is Guarani, from the 
Batto Grosso, near Paraguay, proa there they kept mooing

.5 north —perhaps 700 or 800 years before CoIwabus,.,These
tribes went as far as the mouth of the mason River.... 
going.from one river to another, looking for better living 
conditions. It that tine perhaps instead of a group of 
islands tn ths Antilles the land was more communicated, 
so then it seens that through there....because the root 
of the language spoken by our Tainos is exactly the sane 
as the Guarani. 80 then, tnnedtately after the Conquest 
and under thscolonisation, our Indians did not resist 
the stupid pay in which they were treated, the brutal 
slavery to which they were subjected for the exploration 
of what they thought were mines, end of everything else, 
so they soon were wiped out because they could not resist...

Bo Jas interrupts: Portuondo is cozing to pick up a book oh 
: aesthetics and the revolution....

Boman: Bo, that's one that cane out and afterwards another tn 
Casa de las Americas.. .,

Domenech: You did not j ind the other one?
Boman: Ba,...I.....
Hojac: I remember the other one is Sanches Basques and is

published in the CASA Bagasine.
Boston: An article by Sanches Vasques is published and then

in the next number everything is on Aesthetics — because 
there is very J it tie written on aesthat les.,..(she adds 
something else which could not understand).

Rojas: There are not many, they must have been distributed
while Sr. Aparicio was still here, I imagine.

Boman: I saw Oscar Oliva's (way it sounded) works...(she
mentions sons Other books.)

Rojas: I remember havbng seen something else by him. 
Soman: Thank you.

They walk away and hear Alberu say something about sending it 
with Rojas if there is an opportunity.

Rojas: I canit get through on this phone...it does not even 
have a sound.

Alberu: neither one? ...it must be 53-60, not 43.
Rojas: That's the one 1 dialed. The other one is Constructors

Anahuac. " : ■
Alberu: Remind ae about it tomorrow, and please taka this to 

the airpoBt,



R'Jast Jost Sabre ttarrofuin,(tJ...

Albarut Colonia,•.••
Rojast Rust ba Colonia ffapolds.,.,

After sone silence, So Jas says: It’s not exactly hie ndgaaine,,* 
(says soRGthing else which could not understand) then he says/ 
there’s not any here,

Albarut That Italian thing,,,to So Jas) Put downt Subject, 
Cultural. Advisor, Italian Sabaasy,

A lb era la talking with someone and asks hin if he wants to 
go there (Cuba), Then he tells hin that he aust write a letter 
of appllcatlonijafith photcstatlc copies, of certificates, etc, 
and which >nu8t ba presented to the Sinister over there, 

Alberukeeps talking with this aan but unable to understand 
because voices hot clear and radio prograa tn background,

Rojas calls butt Berttta..........Bertita...........(no One answers,) 

llberu says aoaethtng to Rojas and Rojas tells hin it’s, already 
the 15th,

2nd of ITZ ^12?.

(x) Mexican coaposer and orchestra leader, Is on the Nescafd 
television program every Monday at S o’clock P,H,)



00000

.!/.? -139 Januur, 11, 19 6 5 9t53 a,n,

Voices of Sax and Alberu wre Aeard in distance an;; cannot 
unionsiwnduhat they say bee-use radio program is o>, end 
interferes, The radio programs consist of playa given on 
station 128 and probably this <0 done on purpose to inter
fere with sound* .

Haems that sone san is talking with 3ax and Alberu but cannot 
hoar clearly, Mention is sale of a plena. reservation with Cabans 
and the name of fuan Garcia Pena,

Hear voice of a Cuban woman who talks very fast and unintelligibly* 
.(Mexican)

i odn'sayat It is in Division dal Horts 20,1326 but the number 8 
tamissing — by the "Hivlera* dance hall, tn the sane street where 
as sa& each other that day, and as the number 6 is oissing, the 
number is now 132 — I’ll give you the telephone number Just in 
case, it is 39-03-86 anil you ash for Patricia — she’ll give you 

. the paper — as soon as you have the paper and if you have tine
you go to the Coyoacan,,,,(did not understand rest),

Another man (Mexican)t 2-t first I go to,,,,(dtd not understand)
First aunt Ho, because the one for 5 o’clock is sore urgent,,,, 

the Coyoucan one can wait.
This conversation is interrupted because it seems they make a 
telephone call — then, they continue talking but cannot under
stand clearly except that they mention the Del Prado Hotel, 

Hex leant For the Co^occan one it is going to be a little hard 
because I lost the token, but let’s sea what can be 
done — there is,,,,,Patricia Caparros, that’s her nans.

Conversation is again interrupted because of a phone call and 
nothing, is heard for a little while.
They continue conversation but nets voices sound farther aw&y 
and cannot understand what they say,

>)ear a voice saylngt Than Honteforteff-) and Juan Garcia Pons 
are not there, Let’s see what he is going 
to Havana for so we can inform,

Han: Is it known whether Honteforto goes to the Casa de las 
Americas or is he going on .‘;is own? (Probably this aan 
is going to Cuba they don’t know whether he has been 
invited by Casa da las Americas which is a Cuban yovonnment 
institution working with writers and InteJioclual people)

Vo lea of Cubant J don’t know anything but they said at Cubans 
that they had the reservution, It would be good that you 
cell "o lamp re" nagtuHne and tell them there is & ruSaruatton 
available for then,

Another uoicet /(nd Ctladana 0000 not have the telephone or anything? 
That’s strunge,,,, (rest not understood)

Hentlpn is made of Juan Garcia Pons, the University, and Cultural

(^) Horio Honteforta, writer for the v.a:.aatne '’Steapre”.



diffusion,
Mention is also node of telephone nu&bar 4(^03-10 and the 
none of Ovaanuel Carballo,
Opportunity for a contest (6 aentioned* also the none of ft 
Garcia Bantas (or Bonje),

Best is not understood, Beer ootco saylngt So long, have a 
ntco trip.

Snd of 111 ^'139,
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JfZ #125 ilocanber 20, 1514 5i40 hrs.

Typewriting heard. Rojas end Alucru talk about material ohich is 
to bo sent to Aparicio. Thoy keep talking about work in general 
but cannot unda'reiund eery clearly.

Rogas tolls'someone that they nu;;t bring documenta, photos, ate. 
and asks this person to leave hie talephone and address so that 
they can call him if anything cornea in for him. Then ho gays/ 
Tabasco — Juan Manual Lopea Graf.

There is noro conversation beiuoan Alberu and Rojao but canot 
understand anything they say because voices not clear.

Alberu scons io be talking to a Mexican man who is bringing sono 
package. Alberu asks him if the package is to be bent to Cuba — 
seems like the Max. nan says yes and then Alberu telle bin to 
t^lk with Max Ragas about it over at the Institute in Tokia 63.

Later Rojas scena to ba talking to a young follow who evidently 
Is a student and wqnts to go to Cuba on a scholarship. Rojas tolls 
Ma to keep studying hero as It may take as long as a year to got 
the scholarship.

Another student talks to Rojas and says he is studying Chemistry 
but did not finish and that he wants to go to Cuba. Rojas telle 
hia he must bring all the necessary documents to be sent to Cuba 
for approval and the young nan says he*21 bring them. They keep 
talking for a while but cannot understand because voices not clear.

3nd of X1Z #125.
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j/Z ^241 .January 23, 20X3 ICtGG i,a,

Hear ooi.cas like t,-.s:i Uj a.-; a Alboru, but far away
and Cuaset understand. After a while the voices c.ne 
closer but still cun-tot unddrstand c£ not clear.
Hadlo pritiv . Intorg erotica.
Sotto typewriting.

2 sun <5 talking to Alearu about Caso Co las Arfrlcv-O.
Alberti tolls Hiss "Here is co;.tpa.isro Rojas’*. Han says yes, 
he roscuHars dta. (hsjcra to Fe2ipe Kofat, A2beru*e secretary)

Typewriting.

Albaru tallis ulth Hax Hojas but cannot understand them.

Albertt cu2i!t the Ambassador*s office and c>lts ’its secraiary 
ijlhe Inoasoadur la tn. She asks cho's this and Alberu 
says “2 lb er a" ~ then he tolls nor he*s coalng over!

I'm- bofus suys komet ‘'.:. ng tn Aloeru which couid not understand 
and Albsru says lt*s Of.

Albcru scens to be dictating a letter to Hax but cannot 
hear clsarly what ha says.

find of ;;W 142.

i



HZ gW January 15, 1X65 lOtGG c.in,

Bear ’Wl'.cs in tha ojjicc but cannot understand ^hat they 
say because not clear.

Albcru call cJorrin but cannot understand rhct he sans. 

a lb era talkinn uith kax and than near typewriting, _ 

Albcru and Bax keep talking but voices sound far aoay 
and act clour enough. Alheru aeons to be dictating and 
hear typewriting but voices not clear enough to understand 

.'lore conacrestion going an — concone mentions the "Cuban 
Belogutton" but unable to understand rest. Someone tells 
Sax that one is for the Ambassador and the other for the 
Consul (setae tnat he is talking about some publication).

Thsre is aura conversation but far auu^ and cannot hour 
clearly.

Cnd of XYZ »143.



1YZ 1145

Annju-.ccr; January 2Q, 1SC3 S:50 a.a.
Starts Bo.A TB 146 \

I
Anno .r.ccr: The following cj.urrs^ti:-s correspond to Thursday, 

January 21, StSS a.a.

Fear r.olses in <?.© //tec* d-t o conjars^tt ns.

Mee of nejas heard ones in a while Out net clear enough to 
understand, uhet he is saying..

Hear various joicos talking but cannot understand conversation. 
One of the voices sounds like lias: no^as*.

full volume on but cannot hear any esnve sa t ion decause voices 
are too Jar away, e
Han aitA foreign accent \asnZ Sax for sone information on a re— 
ccrvatien. Sax tells him he trill call Cubans de iotaclon and 
find out. Sax tells this nan to cone the next day because there 
uiid ba a flight on Jondag. Cannot understand what the other nan 
says but he has a-French accent. Sax tells him it &o.ja be con
venient to send a cabl ayran. The^. neat Ion something about tho round 
trip ticket costing $120 dollars. Sax says ha*s going to note down 
his telephone and address — cio not hear anystore.

Sax sags sons Ching about tris thing being an error but that he's 
going to send a telegram to Furies Jimenas explain imj to hla that 
the than is here and cannot leave yet because he lacks the necessary 
plane raservation. J ax. again tolls this Frenchman there must
have been an error because there is no reservation for hla at 
Cubans fe Avtuclor. Hen seems to be leaving because voices heard 
farther away.

Fax and Xo.ics talking for cults a while but voices not clear. 
Typewriting heard once in a while.

Soman's voice talking to hejes but far away end cannot understand. 
Bax end kejes continue talking for joms tine but unable to hear 
dourly. Typourl ting.

Z;id og :fl43.
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1YZ January S3, lutOO a,n,

Announceri 1'he J.ollouinn c rs.-t l.na corrosM d to 
Bonday, January 15, lOiOG a,a,

Boman la tolling Alberu that Act sister tn last told her 
to gobo and caa ntn tr. order to go to Cuba,

Alberu aske hert Bhat is year aama?

Bottom Baria Ranos (toay it sounded)—■( and says something 
about a Dr, Jose Luis Fernandas and that she »ants 

to go over there (Cuba),

A lb or ui You cant to go there,,,,

Bariat 1 want to go for one year,

A lb erut 
Harlot

Bouid you please bring the application tn tsrlting, 
I have it here sit- ne, By sister tn las told ne 
to do It,

Alber ui It must be addressed to the Embassy, explaining that 
you want to go there to xork, and attaching your curri' 
culiia and certificates fron the schools you haoe 
attended,

Barlat Then I should bring to you the application addressed 
to the Embassy,...

(they sail: away)

Rojas says something to Alberu and then hear typesetting,

Alberu seems to be reading sone thing out loud but cannot 
understand because his voice does not coma thru clearly,

Rojas says something to Alberu but not clear,

Snd of XYZ 1146,
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HZ £150 January 29, 2965

Jo so-nd at ell hoard an thio reel althaayh ms run 
thru to tho end.

Snd of 22^ JI 50.
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112 £151 tabruary 2, 1965.

Sothiny at alJ heard on this reel.

2nd of xrz
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IM USS February 3, 1965

Soar voice, 1 the announcer's, very far away, and cannot 
understand at all What she says,

Nothing ales hoard on this real.

(Han this reel twice, with fall voluae on, to see If 
anything -as wrong but did not hear anything the second 
tine, either,)

2nd of 113^158,



XIX *153 February 5, 1965.

announcer's voice is heard far In distance (could hardly 
hoar her). "The folloving conversations correspond to 
Xcndcy, fob, 6th,"

ffotning else heard on this reel*

{This reel, like fill 153 vas run through vith full ooluae 
on and nothing at all oas heard on itj

Snd of XIX $153,
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ITT fll7 HM4 ’J: 4 b a. a.

//ear typewriting. Interphone Jiri calle Albcru and sags swathing 
to Mn about teleyraas ;unt yesterday and no says but unable 
to unaerstund anything else.

Haar steps and r.oiocc In Iha ojjlca and then Hojas answers inter— 
phone. Girl saps sotcC’iing ty kin but unable to understand what 
she said.

Announcer! The jollowing car. varsat ion; correspond to Xov.H6, 1SG4, 
10 a.a. (KptMag heard cj tar title)

Announcer: The joliowlr.g con versat tuns correspond to Friday, 
'iioaeabar id?, 10 a. a.

Hoar souaone talking but unable Co understand what he is saying— 
Hojas seans to be talking with hla. Hear typewriting in back
ground. done conversation jallows but unable to understand 
because voices not clear, baaio intorjarenco.

Hojas saess to be talking with sone nan whose voice cannot recog
nise — voices do not cose through clearly. TMs conversation 
keeps on jor quite a while but unable to even get an idea oj 
what conversation is about because voices not clear enough.
Hear typewriting. Then hopes Sags: Gabernacion puts the OK on it... 
so that they can laava. (Then ho mentions that other countries 
like east Germany ana Franco also grunt scholarships).
Hojas keeps talking with someone who sounds like a atoa^n, us wall 
as with another nan.

(Towards the end oj the reel voices sound clearer and hear the 
following:)

ko^ast The thing is that so aany people come here, of all types, 
so that as they keep coining one learns how they arg, hoo 
they act — in any went, that's why it is always requested 
that they give their biography and then we check whether 

they arc telling the truth froa the people they give as 
references as well as from t/ictr personal data. Tow cog, 
nowadays you always have to be on guard — many coma hero 
end try to see hou the. can got in with the en of ths 
revolution.....but you car. always tell........... (Man says saae— 
thing but co -.id not understand Mr.).

kajas seunc to nave ahsucrad t'.c telephone and then says: ..that 
Shu wants to tuj»; to a 4»i ci>out sons things....! t.lnk she is Cuban 
Jroui the way she t^lks. Than Hojas scans to go hack to Ms can- 
versalion with the aan and sags: bell, "Don kandou (way it soandvd) 
lije is very complicated.

Han: And uro you inoliir.g voerk^°^g7
i/ujas: Tea, it is sonetaing public — there are only two or three 

whose telephur.os co not answer, arc busy, or Just singly 
out oj oraer...,srs you going? It will oe on Handay, Jrom 
1 to b in ths ay temaon.

-S/c ^.7 /, fv . .2 S.l 7 /
■CS-WT j - J J / 7
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Man consents something about coacone playing auslc bat did 
not understand whole san tcnce.

fiojast And when are you going to Cuba?

Mani It would have to ba about the end of the year,

. . Rojaat It*a bean a long tine since you went, you say,
Bhat was the last tine you wore there? ,.,bo that 
atncc tho revolutionary stage you have never showed 
up over there,...To a will have to take your wife 
with you when you go.,..when you take your vacation,

Mam I already have ay perait to yet out of the country,

Rojast Alvares used to go over there often.

Nan nontlons something that there are tone friends over there 
who arc waiting jor hla, 

fiojast then the Kovolut ton ended, nany Cubans who were here 
want over there..... that "Arcos” (sounded that way) 
certainly helped when he was here —he is a nice fallow— 
he helped a lot,..

Rant The aAldanaaa (way It sounded)....

(They continue talking but not able to understand parts of the 
conversation)

Kojast I an from the "Rajio" (region of gexico)....(Then Rojas 
mentions something about planting and that he worked 
In the fields, end that tn 1R4Q he used to plant sugar 
cane and that they were taken to the sugar mill in 
multi carts.

2nd of aTZ -ill?.
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Alberu and Bojas -rs talking but cannot understand. After a while, 
hear typowriting. diienca after that.

Spaaona cones Aoaatsj end says: “A Ibara”...(mentions something about 
theatre but cannot unaarstand whole conversation). This nan talks 
like a Cue an and Is explaining to Alberu sonething about a film 
projector (that*s the way it sounds). They keep talking but do not 
understand taelr conaarsation because voices not clear enough.

HoJest Tne Horary oj taa Casa de las Americas....(Hojau ad.s soae- 
t.lng about .laggings but unable to understand whole sentence).

Hear typewriting.

Max iiojas cones la oad sags: /too aro you, Felipe? (Felipe iiojas, 
secretary to Alberu) — then Hex talks with Alberu but unable to 
understand their conversation.

More typewriting and conaersotIon. Sax seems to leave and someone 
else is heard talking with Alberu, howcecr, cannot understand con
versation as voices not clear. They seen to be talking about novie 
films but rest not understood.

iiojas enlist ”3ertlta” and asks her if anything has come in for 
Sr. Caruso.

Sertita answers but do not hear clearly what she says.

iiojas (to Bertita): lathing has come in?

Conversation follows between Alberu,ianother nan, but do not recognise 
his voice — it nay be that of “Jr. Caruso” as his accent sounds like 
J taiian.

Another atari with Cuban accent says something about the Itulian Snbassy 
and the foreigner says ”yas°. They keep on talking but not able to 
understand because they do not talk clearly. Typewriting tn back
ground.

Italian nan seems to be dictating .some names but cannot understand 
anything because Ms diction not clear.

Alberu says to Italian: Let*s see when are you going co Havana. 
Italian answers something but coMd not unaersiand.
Alberu mentions seset^. ixg about a book. Italian talks about a 
moving picture qnd says that_h.e. has-never ceen a Cuban flla — 

- adds something ~cbbut Cuba but could not understand rest of conoer^ 
sation.

Italian nan explains several Italian phrases to iiojas, like ”to salgp” 
which means ”1 leave”. Hojcs nakos sous reaark but unable to under~ 
stand him.
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Italian nan and Alberu talk jar quite a while but could not 
understand aost of conversation because only one or two words 
hoard clearly once in a while; therefore unable to asks sense. 
Typewriting going on while they talk,

Rojas asks whether he should put the nose down.
Alberu says he should put the naae and address of the person 
sending it. The Italian says something also but could not 
understand him,

After long conversation with Italian, Alberu Is heard talking 
with another aim who asks about ’Technical Engineering’ — 
Alberu tells this nan to bring ^is curricula* vitae in order 
to apply for a scholarship. Alberu adds it is oery important 
that as brings letters of rocoaandut ion.

Ran explains that he spoke to Sinovas about the aaiter, Alberu 
then tells hIb sone thing which could not understand and then 
sayst Anyway, you bring me your application so that it nay be 
sent to Cuba,

Tore con. u^rsat ion follows but do nut understand everything so 
cannot sake sense. This conucrsutiun seens to be between Alberu 
and another Cuban, as well as Rojas, who is heard saying sonething 
once in a while.

Typewriting.

and of XYZ H121.
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JJX JI 22 Vaceaber 4, 12S4

Hear typoarit Ing end /lojas talking to soneono about 
having to present documents at fjobernaclon (Mexican 
foreigner Control Dept,) fclcos i.icn Juda away and 
unable to understand rest oj conversation,

Announcert Beginning of IXZ !122, Friday, Dacaober 4, 
13t40 hours.

Hear typewriting,

announcer: The following conversations correspond 
to Honday, aece-u>cr 7, l$d4, bi5O a,a,

Haar conversation but cannot understand as voices 
not clear,

Long silence

iind of XTZ fl22
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/Z }1H3 jjacenbar 8, 1SG1 Gt 88 .a.

/vices far away — cannot Acor dearly, audio hitcrjc enca, 

riojuc coeas to 69 talking tiCA soneuno but.Cannot unaerst^nd 
whs t they oay.

• A
Alberu talking with Majas — cunnot hear clearly, j ypci rit ing 
in background.

iiojas and Alboru keep talking but cannot hear clearly what they 
say. Typewriting Keeps oh,

A nan io talking to Alberu about sone m.yuatno, Alberu auks how 
nucn would it coot, Han says they would nuke a spue id price to 
hia oj SbOO posoSi Alberu tells him the Press Attache is now in Cuba. 
Han buys thuy coi.ld p-bhsh a whole page or half page — that he is 
leaving a suable copy oj the najcalne. He mentions the utaycaine 
"Pol it tea” publ Iched a latter J run a Cuban and that they will publish 
the suav latter in their next number.

Interphone buaaos and hojas answers. Girl tolls him something abo.t 
"Hojorguaa". Ho Jus says ” thank you" and keeps typing,

Alberu is talking to a acn an-d he mentions photostat Ic copies of 
birth certificate and uonething about this nan being a Peruvian.

Interphone girl says something to slbcru and ho tells her ne*s 
coning over,

Hojas soe-is to ba.talking with seasons else but cunr.ot unasrsi^nd 
conversation because voices not clear.

Aiberu taiko to Hujas but cannot understand, fiojas tells sanaons 
If he wishes to talk to ^r, Alberu.

Typewriting going on. Alberu is telling someone that his department 
acts only as internediury and that ths scholarships arc given directly 
jroxi Cuba ana that an application must bo made, accompanied by a 
curriculum, photos, and letters jron people who know the applicant, 
both in Mexico and in Cuba, later, Hujas tells this person the 
sumo thing,

Typewriting. Ayuin Hojas ami Alberu arc talking but cannot under
stand their conversation because voices not clear.

ileur Hujas mention "Ingcnlcro xnrlgue Haricta" (way it sounded). 

Typewriting,

hUw of AIK :fl%3.
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liaise and voices Sut unable ip hear clearly, 

Rojas says sone thing to Alberu but could not understand, 

Typewriting. Sound cut ojj and sllonco Jor soma tine, 

Typewriting again, 

Alberu talks with Rojas but unable to hear anything 
clearly as sound bad, 

TypewritIng, 

Alberu asks person at interphone if Alvares spoke to 
Rojas ~ rest of conversation not clear, 

Alberu and Rojos talking but unable to understand. 
Typewriting. Rojas aentions something about the paper. 
Hore typewriting — Rojas keeps bn talking but cannot 
understand hln.

Rajas talks with Aiberu but voices not clear to under
stand what they are talking about. Typewriting.

Alberu asks interphone girl ij' the Ambassador is in, 
SAe answers °no°. .

Alberu and Rojas keep talking but unable to understand 
because sound not clear.

Snd of dTZ sf 124



XIX ^134 Dece^er 31, 1964 9/45 a.

Alberu is talking but cannot understand what he says. 
Also hear Hax*a voice but.unable to understand hla either,

Hoar noises and voices in the office but far away and 
not clear,

Long lapse of silence, after which hear voices but too 
far away,

Sone typewriting,

Sax ssens to be talking to Alberu but fust a few words 
and cannot understand anything they say,

Typewriting. After this, hear sone more conversation 
but unable to understand as not clear enough,

Xlberu talking but cannot understand.

Typewriting.

Znd of ATZ 1134.

. Hotet Sound on this reel eery bad, could not hear 
clearly anything said.



ITS #13? January 7, 1&J5 10 a,st.

Voices heard very faintly in distance, also typewriting.

Hear voices a little nearer but still not clear enough 
to understand conversations.

ilbcru is heard talking to a nan but cannot understand 
what they say because voices not clear enough.

Hear Sax tolling someone that the closing date for the 
scholarships has already expired but that' nevertheless 
this periahL^xay bring all the documents he has so that 
he nay be considered for ths next scholarships to be 
granted, They keep talking but rest of conversation 
not clear. Uax tells this aan that he must present a 
letter as sell as certificates, etc.,In order to obtain 
a scholarship to study in Cuba.

There is more conversation between Sax and this aan but 
unable to understand on account of voices not clear. 
Typewriting.

2nd of 1TZ #137.
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Hear voices Jar usay — cannot understand, Xcdlo program In 
background — ty earl t lag, 

llleru io talking to someone. This person sags io Alberu 
that-Sr. Mariano said it should arrive at the ambcssy already 
because tn Is was a 'dong tine ago. 
Alberu asks: : Sho is Surlano?
Ham Sr, PodrlgueB.
They mention s^aethlr.y about Casa do las JmerlcaSo Jan asks 
Alberu tj thug have arrived here. Alberu says he does not 
knov, that he’s going to see. Then he asks thia tian tj it 
sei coning via plane. Han sags by plane.
Alberu: You are sure it was not by boat/ 
han: Iio, there was net boat,

Hear voices jar away.

Alberu asks: Has it addressed, to the Embassy?
Han: To the Cultural Attache.
Alberu: Jorrtn,...(says something about Simoons) Jorrin answers 

soiicthlyg about upstairs.
han keeps talking with Alocru but do nut hour clearly. Hear 
so-.eone saying: Paseo de la .iejoma 54 (not sure whether number 
is 54 or G4 as could not hear clearly).
Typewriting, 
/oices Jar away — cannot understand.

Hear much noise, and Haw*a voice in the ojjice but do not 
understand conversation.

Max seems to be talking with a nan and a woman but cannot 
understand their conversation.

Haw says something about the tIcket. end that the suthorlsatton 
for c visa must bo received ct Che Embassy. Aloeru men t tons 
that the Ar.buscador m.st have authurixctlon j rom “there”.
Heer voices oj Alberts and woman but canuot undsretend. Sarian 
oops-.“so long" ujtur a while and near steps as she leaves. 
Hear dog barking.

end oj- X7Z f/144.
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J/Z January Ji/. 1S6S bsbO a.a.

Haar voices Jar away — cmroC understand, 
‘leco^nt^e Alberu’s Mica but cannot hoar clearly 
what no is saying. Cannot rccognixo the other 
uu iCOOt

Hoar ootco which sounds like Hax’s, 
Typewrit Ing.

and o/ XXZ rl4S.
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Announcer; Tuesday, ::wjjy.l;er (believe should jo Decolor) 3,1UG1> 
OtbO cm.

Hear bannering and Rojas* voice In distari.ee, Also another man's 
do tea which cannot recogniBe. ।

Rojas laughs and saysi If they catch as there.....

Sound Interruption — complete silence for a short while.

Sound conca back and hear voices far away, nor/j hatmoring. Rojas 
talks with another nan but do not understand as voices not clear. 
This man talks about Uruguay and evidently ho is Jroa that co-ntry. 
Talks 1 or a while with Rojas and mentions something about “democracy9 
and "coa/nuntsm" but do riot understand ahat he means.

Baar more hammering. Typewriting going on.

Alberu and someone else talk Jar away.

A woman comes in end asks for Alberu. Alberu askst what can 1 do 
for you? Spnant J week ago our father..., 
Alberu; Did they bring it Here?
Hojast Be have then here.
Soman says something else and thanks Alberu.

Ban talking with Alberu, sounds like cn Italian from his accent. 
They keep talking for a while but cannot hear clearly. Alberu is 
heard telling him that ho should call an the telephone.

Hear Aparicio saying that “they must siaa it to..........“

Typewriting in background. Aparicio end Alberu talking but cannot 
hear clearly. Aparicio tells about sone German dogs he remembers 
when he was a boy in Cuba and how these dogs one day tevk the pants 
off a xan..........(they laugh heartily).

Aparicio dictates to Hojast “Consejero, President of.,.,(dld not 
understand last word).

Aparicio comments that he is leaving on the 13th, then addst “I'm 
going to call right now to make the reservation”.

Alberu tells Aparicio about sone literature he is going to send'out. 
Hear typewrit Ing.

Aparicio says Roa wrote him a letter and then comments about all 
the troubles he has had in Hoxico, that his wife sprained her ankle, 
burnt her hand, etc. — r.e 'sags he is going back jor a vacation.

Alberu uad Aparicio keep talking for a uhile but cannot understand 
because their voices are far away and do not come through clear^. 

c-.

SHD OF XIX fl07.
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ATI SHI lovt^er 10, 1064 S/50 a.a.

Typewrit Ing in ^ccA^round. Han Is heard talking to 
Alberu eoacthing aboet poetry tn Cube but unable to 
understand whole conversation because voices not clear,

Alberu calls Interphone girl and asks ■ter if anything 
has cone in jrox Cuba for a °Br. Caruso0 who is culling 
on the telephone.

(Sound interruption)

Announcer/ It is 10 A.H. ..............................  /■
Interphone busses — no one answers.

Sofas talks with sonaone but do not hear clearly what 
they say.

Interphone busses Sofas answers, says °OK°.

Bofas asks interphone girl (Bertita) if anything has 
cose for soaeone oho is at the office — she answers 
Nothing0.

Hear typewriting after this — also radio Interference.

Sear voice which cannot recognise saying sonethi^g unable 
to understand (sound not clear) — after that, acre typing,

Alberu talking with soneono but cannot understand what 
either one says because voices not clear us nuch radio 
interference and noises.

Bear type^ riting and nore conversation but uncble to catch 
oven a word here and there because sound very- defective.

of HZ §111.
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/nnoujwr (man’s voice): Gaturauy,. Zou. 33, 19<14. Re keepa 

announcing following hours up to 23 r.rs.

Sunday, Bov. 29 - 9 nra. (again announced awry hour 
up to 23 hrs,

Monday, Boo. 30 -7:30 a,m. Announcer (uendr.’s voice) 
says it is 9:39 <i.n.

Hear radio program and typewriting, Radio In on loud and Interferes 
with conversation going on tn the ofj lea between Sofas ana apparently 
Alberu.

Alberu Is talking to someone whose voice sounds like a woman’s but 
cannot understand what she is saying,

? Hear a man’s voice and seems it is a student who wants to go to Cuba — 
ho is talking with Rojas, Asks Rojas to look at sone nagaslnd he is 
showing him. Rojas tells him ho should sand it to Casa do las Americas 
end gives him the address and Haydee Santamaria* s name. The nun says 
something about him teaching in Leon, Gto,, and that they are working 
now on Its fabrication. Taut while he was still a student, a Cuban 
delegation cane, composed of Rafael Haro, Leandro Aavslo (way tt 
sounded) ,.,,of the Collage of Architecture of Hauqna. Be mentions 
something about °Ragael Ponce' and says that he would be interested 
to know what Cuban magaaIne a he could obtain, that ha has seen sone, 
but only once in while. Rojas tells him something about Casa de las 
/aortas.

Some conversation follows which could not hear clearly — after that, 
hear Alberu and typewriting in background.

Zaman talking with Alberu. lie acks if she is married — sho says yes, 
she is married, that she is from Germany. Soman (in broken Snglish) 
explains that she and her husband would like to go to Cuba on the Gth 
or 7th oj' December for 4 days and that’s the reason for coming because 
they need a visa. She tells Alberu that the Cuban airline advised them 
this morning that it takes around one week before you cun get a uisa 
and that’s [why she is bringing the passport.

Alberu (in snglish){Shore do you come from now?

Soman: From Germany - we arrived hero the 17th of October. 
Alberu: shft is the idea why you would like to go to Cuba now?; 
Sonant Just tn transit, U J
Alberu: In transit? •
Sonant las, for 3 or 4 days, 
Alberu explains to someone else in Spanish that this lady wants to 
go to Cuba just In transit, 
Soman says that she thinks there is only one airline going to Cuba ~ 
mentions aAlffu (wey it sounded) and that also Cuban airline fifes to 
Havana "and' after a few days we go to Germany*,

Alberu says[,he thinks there is another way to go to Germany without 
visit Ing Havana. Boman says they would like to visit Cuba.
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iicn tells Alberu in Gpunish that a uiso must be obtained and 
Albert explains to the woman in Pngltsh that they must ash for 
a vise, de asks where her husband is and she says he io talcing 
a sightseeing tour around Mexico City and she is supposed to nisot 
htn at 11:33. Soman further comments: Tomorrow we are leaving ’ 
for Acapulco, '

Alberu tells her ho will send a tel scram for the visa and that 
she should keep her passport — he adds: "Tou send a telegram 
yourself to Cuba", She thanks libera and leaves, i

Hear tiaras and Alberu talking far away. Rojas calls Jorrtn and 
asks if Ke has the Cultural Section of tha newspaper "lixceleior" 
because it was not delivered to then.

Typewriting — voices tn distance,

Alberu says something about "fferacrwa" and "Angel Losada“(way it 
sounded) but cannot understand rest of conversation,

Hear noise like lady*s steps and then woman talking to Alberu but 
cannot hear clearly — she speaks like a Mexican. ffonan aeons 
to ask about tho Guerrero address of sarin Bousqued (mentioned in 
a precious report) and says something about "bespacho 1003" ^nd 
"Painter".

Alberu repeats to Rojas: ’’Harin 3ousqugd",

Rojas: Here it is: Hartn Bousqusd, Spanish painter --
Basilio Badillo 4S-“y, Telephone 13-77^53.

ffonan says no, she thinks it is Guesrero*street and asks what is 
the telephone number, liojas repeats: 13~77-53.
Alberu interrupts and says something which could not understand.

BBB OF Hi 3118,

^Bousqued*s present address is: Guerrero 330, Hdijlch: B, 
Apartment 1313.
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ITZ J119 aovamoor 30, 1034 12:10 p.a.

Soman heard saying - words and tncn she thanks Rojas, 
Haar steps as though she is leaving,

Heer voices of Alberu and floras but ao r.ol understand 
what thc^ cay,

Rojas asks interphone ctan if conpaitero tl tjjr.da“ (osy it 
sounaed) Is in, because he has bean calling him on the 
phone and no one answers, Han on interphone answers but 
could hot understand what he said.

Hear voices of Alberu and Rojas, than typewriting.

Rojas tells Alberu something about Sr. Cabrera, that Alberu 
should call 13-23........... (Alberu Inter:..: ts and docsn* t let 
Rojas finish telling hla the p hone number),

Typewriting going on,

Han*s voice! IS hours. (Silence after this announcement)

Harts uoicet December 1, 1SS4 == hrs., 12 hrs., IS hrs., 
29 hrs.

Soman announcer: Pho following converse t tons correspond to 
December 2, 1964, 9:00 a.a.

Hear typewriting. Rojas is talking to someone else b^t 
cannot understand their conversation because voices too la.^. 
Hoar some more typewriting, then Alberu*s voice.

Interphono girls asks for Alberu and he says: ul*n coming down'*

Hear various sices —- Alberu seems to be talking with then 
one sounds like a Cuban, the other Ilka Rax Rojas. Typewriting 
In background.

Girl an interphone hollers something to Rojas ^nd ha says a9Au 
but cannot understand her, Typa-rltlng keeps on.

Rojas and Alberu talking but cannot hear clearly.

2nd of J119.
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/

A'*«r voices eery far away — sound like Albers and Hex.

Alber-: f to someone who apparently has Just coma in) that can 1 
do /or you, str?

Han (talks like Hoxican): Lea Jr. Torres. Hr. Rojas was kind 
enough to sat aside /or ma a Cuban aagasine /ran Doc.1902— 
eg are /riands o/ Juanita Jfoyola oho dted tn the accident 
tn Peru — there's something about Juan I to in the mag ax trio.(x)

Alberut The trouble is that. Rojas (Felipe Hojus, Habassy enployae and 
secretary to Alberu) is on vacation until the 5th.

Torrest Se satii he had the magazine and that we could cone by for it.
Alberut I would not know where he keeps it.
Torrest Don't you have any nagax Ino at all that you could gios se? 
Alberut Ies, 1*11 see.
Torrest Se also wanted to ask you what the possibilities are of 

going to Cuba to study.
Alberut You have to nuke out an application in writing accoapaniod 

by school certificates, birth certificate, photos, etc., 
and explaining the reason why you want to study tn Cuba, 
and also with a letter of recommendation from someone who 
Bay know you over there.

Tprrest It does not matter what you want to study?
Alberut Ho. You explain what you know and over there they can tell 

y ou what you could study.
Tor-rest Is the application and letter to be brought here?
Alberut Yes, you bring It here, but as I said, the scholarships 

have already been filled so I would recommend that you waSt 
two cr three months.

Torrest Sow much time?
Alberut After Barch 10th, so that you wont waste your time.
Torres: I have sems literary works which I would like to have 

published in a Cuban nagasIne.
Alberut You send the articles to no with a letter explaining that 

you would like to have them published in Cuba.
Torrest In which aagusino you think they might publish It?
Alberut It depends on what they decide in Cuba.
Torrest Do you have sone aayesine chero they published Fidel Castro's 

last speech on the Anniversary of the resolution? would you 
be so kind as to glue us' a copy oj it?

Alberut It ess published recently ( ho adds something which could not 
understand) then he calls.outt Jarrin, who is ths editor of 
“Tlenpo0 sagasine, is it Proctor do Salgado"? (way it sounded).

Hear Alberu telling this Bex icon man to see the door man —(rest not 
heard clearly).
Albcru seems to bo talking kith hex about tone work he is doing on the 
typewriter because hour hia say "did you put in one copy?". Bax says 
"J copies and letterhead0. Hour typewriting. Hear voices of Alberu 
and Bax but cannot undgrsiand what they are saying because sound not 
clear.
und o/ IYI £133.

(x)-Hefers to the airplane accident where the Cubans Hestcno end Cepcro
Bonilla also lost tneir Uvea, h.cstano was once wort teas* bodyguard. 1 
Cepero Bonilla was Cuban Binistor of aconouy at the time of the accident.
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172 4133 DecB-3.Gr 30, 1304 3:,..,(?j

Bex and Alberu talking but net dear — Alura mentions something 
about "Casa de Jea Ancricas", then .'.ear t gpe..ri C ing.

Bax and Alberu again are heard -talking but tiesa i^o men do not 
speak clearly ana very hard to unuerstsnd their cor.jersationa, 
Dear typewriting again,

toman's uotce says a few words to Alberu but sound far atony and 
cannot understand what they are talking about,

Sax makes sone convent to Alberu on the Agrarian nefom (scans 
he la type -rltlng something about it),

Sax tells Alberu that Sra, Barrera called on the telephone and 
said she hadreceived the invitation for the 4th but that she's 
not going because she is leautny for Guadalajara and to please 
excuse her and give Alberu her regards.

Alberu Introduces a nan to "concadero0 Bax Rojas and tells hla 
to please feel at hone, Alberu says he'll be back In a few ainutes, 
The nan, who speaks like a Mexican, tolls Bax something about 
music and how aven though One nay be a professional, say cn engineer. 
If you like music it's nice to bs- able to play any instrument 
because you can always bo the attraction of a party ij you are 
able to play. This nan then eshs Alberu about the boy whose an 
kgs amputated, Albcru says that yesterday he went to sac what it 
wae all about, The nan says: allere are the naps because I thought 
that being a friendly country,,,

A lb erut Tes, 1 have it hers, fly

Boni It is the Conandante who acts as conductor of the band.

Albarut Are they 30?

Sant The band is composed of 3b counting the escorts end flag 
girl — those who play the instruments are only 30.

Alberts So I will have to report about ng interview with you — 
Have you any idea eg whet this would cost?

(It seams that this nan is proposing that the Cuban Govarnnent 
finance tho purchase of the instruments jor the band end shows 
to Alberu some instrument which tne^ bought second hand and 
rep.trod it).

Bant Hell, let ste show you - -----1 don't know if I nave the photos
hare, On Bay 1st these girls paraded under the banner of 
the Instituto Baclonal de la Vivionda (Mexican Housing Project) 
and to each one of these girls was prevented an i’Strimont 
as c prise. Our object is to jostor the love of music in 
those' girls end so avoid their beingjude in the streets,. , 
Tn is band plays In the various acts held in ths primary
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cnu sccoadcry schools, fast Hut lor.&, etc., ir^I in soaa 
special cases llise, /or itiaianca, the Jr.ptliuta h'uci >..al 
de la yi-jtenda. IP As -man t:on continues to mention the 

.'various bogs and -jlrls w-iont he has brought with him as &J-U 
as the Instruiinnts which each one plays hi the band.)

liberal Max, 4OJ want to. please tfnt down the nano of the jentlcr.cn. ••

Uam j'he inciructor in the naatc teacher "Heller" (or Hogyor) 
(waj it 3 octi dad) .

liberal -...as well as the instruments they play, please.

Hunt So rusuntlg 1 met a jrtend w.o is also client —1 as
c taxi driver^- he is a Cuban, and clan through the eu^ccetion 
of the hallroad borkeru fynllc^lc M Jell encouragail to 
write to that Hcp^ublla (probably rujorrlng to Cuba).

Zaxt J our name, please.

it ant franc leco it trend* Guerrero.

liberal 1 haue noted it down Haro with the adlross. -Juste teacher.
Kam Jos, sir. Jou soo, Sr. "Luna" (way It sounded) tn a very 

nice fox I can gesture, uooo not charge one penny for tuachii.g 
these bo ye and girls to play tlia instruments, tec Saastro 
teaches t.'.im to play tousled instruments, because wo nad 
two drurKiers from the president lai Guards whu luuy.ht then 
to play the "^ar instriuiento".

liberal J wo-ld appreciate it — because J do not 
cbout t/.io — 1 would apt-r;c late that you 
apyroxir.ate price of :...a ius trumunts, now 
I supjest that It. c.e.c;^nc-j with we

know unythingHy 
;:iue me the 
ano. used, so 
have discussed

tr. iols t:.tcroieu you ylou mu a written auaorHndua with, 
ell the Ir, pome. Hon. tou cm. mantlun the jact that thio 
jirl was yre^-onted thio ibetrur.ent co u prise for her 
nori: in tl.a band, ui;d Ij juu ^lou na an sutlaate oj tno 
cost oj the instruments, new uni used, then 1 can send 
a report to Havana /or their coasldcrntiou btctms J can
not snake ar.y t.a1:1 a lor. here on own.

tian (f.i! i randa) i They -'.real rtf pol..y over th'jra to play because 
this bey who plays lr. zso CHan arcs :s trs of jumbo a 
Cebcllcs (J) .oc? played pallor with t^om unC t-iey naue 
all been aroused bucauae ths-.j say that no otoor people 
arc as yay and happy ac t'-u Cubans.

liberal (to Cux) C-iuu- thea ng n-ur.c on a place of paper so that 
tmey can send a mcr.zrumami.

(x) Gemboa Ceballos Is hot Cuban, uor Is .his orchestra.
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Siranddt 'fou ~ J idea haw \ r.:tejui w are that <,0^ were 
able to sac us because as you can gig, oe are poor 
people and there exists another world, a world of 
hope ana aspiration.

Alberu: i'eu, og course.

Hircndat I a:: going istake the liberty of cskir.g you something 
and please excuse that It nag be a little prcactu.ro, 
but .you can understand this.-io something wonderful and 
of vital interest to us arid vf course especially to as 
us father cf these two girls and also this boy — The 
Maestro has ccnnltted hiaself to have ther. all playing 
next year-— eouid it be possible to have then visit 
Cuba?

Alberu: lou car. include that question tr. the steaurandus saying
that you would like tc go to Cuba flth the band,

Birandc: Also, we hues a nan who ts contributing with aodiclr.es 
and we hevc a snail supply of medicines which we keep 
at the house of the Garza family whore this girl*s 
grandmother Hues and which tc an "Emnrcsa Decttladora 
(or beshiixdora) (could nut hoar clearly) and ha00 a 
email room there where wo keep some of the ins truants 
——I keep sone drums at my mothers house also-— In this 
rood we keep a small supply of medicines so any girl 
that needs help, no nutter whether ska belongs to the 
band or not, any girl can go there with the prescription 
and if cc have that cc- tatn medicine we give it to her, ,■ 
Por instance, this girl had “lepurine ltp°—‘this one hsk<r^ 
Dr. Taper wanted $12,000 pesos to cure her.. .Shore area's 
going to get 12,000 pesos?....so then we went to Galubri- 
dad and started harw.ering on the r.attcr with, ths chief 
there. Finally we got her operated at the Juaroa Hospital, 
you know this poor crcat.ra was get ting a complex because 
of the selfishness of seme pcopla — now sho needs another 
operation — she is a eery sweet child. They would like 
you tc'listen sc thex playing if you think it is convenient

Alberut Except that right here would net fc convenient.

Kiranda/ Tke^ could go down to the pardon -if you will permit it. 
(etrends, asks one of the girls: -Bhat wo^ld you want 
to plaf?)

Gtrl*s Joice: z :iarch...
Xirandat It will be a matter of 3 or 4 nin.tce. Another thing, 

if at any tiso you need or want .these girls to play for 
the Erg;assy ir. any eg their gatherir.gs oe would be very 
pleased tc haw.' then ccce end yldy for you.

Alberut kh-w r.ar. ^3 there rew? : •
k irendat ."cu uc hcee 20. !
Alberu: And tnese girls hare?
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Slrandat They are only 0, but vhet we ere trying to organise is 
a concert bend — and at any tine that Uou .iced, then 
they bill cone right aeray and.play uh&teoer you cent.

llberu and these people soon to leave the roon and then hear 
libera saying that sone girls ^ant to play ausic in the garden 
and that he is trying to talk to “Uertica* but no one ansu-ers.

2nd 0/ XTZ ^133.



112 #133 January 4, 1965 10 a.a.

Hear Bax's 'joica as nail as Albarn's but cannot under- 
stand what they ora saying.

Typewriting going da,
Haar Bax's votes in distance — cannot understand 
what he is saying,

Voices heardtoo faintly and cannot recognise then or 
understand what they say.

Announcer (heard, clearly) t The following conversations 
correspond to January 5, 1965, 10 a,a,

After this, could not ^aar any conversation at all, 
although had full aoiuste on.

2nd of ITS #135,



XYZ 4136 January 6, 1965

Hcthlng heard at ths bagiuntaj oj thia riel.
Toware.a the e/.d, could hoar lluiru’e voice talking 
to a runun but only /or a Jeo uorda and very Jaintly.

Had. /till volu&s on all the tin# but did not hour 
anything.

Znd o/ XYZ 4136.
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11H *13(1 dcuuur^ J, J.-'-.i JO 4.a;

.Vour Alberu* a >v.-.*.<- X’icc hut r.ot clear za a agh — cannot 
under# tend their e.:c e. ra , i ten. Also ,u\;r (wua’s voice but asry 
faintly end cunnct Uwu.
Haar typewrit mg.

Long lapse of silence, then hear ’ no ices and tg- a.ritlng again but 
not clear 'enough to uxacs tend. Xucoi.r. Ise Altin's voice talking, 
to.Sax und hear typewriting after that.

lull volume on but sound not loud enough — esn-Qt hear any of 
conversation.

done nan tolls Alberu: Sr. Aparicio told ne we could send^medic ines 
to Cuba through him. Alberu answers something unlck could not under
stand. San talks with a foreign accent, seems to be an American. 
Sax tails him that ths* still sand It to Aparicio, that the plane 
must ba leaving by nee.

American asks how is Aparicio now because he knew he haa been very 
sick. Sax says they have not had any news for sone time but that 
Aparicio is under a complete rest treatment ana that fie thinks Apa
ricio will got well in time.. San sags that th-? last line he saw 
Aparicio was at the exposition and that ha did not look well at 
all. flax explains to .~in that what Aparicio had was hepatitis. Sex 
comments that ever^ one now seems to catch that disease.

Xax: 1 have fust had it myself. •
jan f^.nuricun, but he speaks in Spanish wi th American accent): fun 

don't say*
fax: 1 took sick wU'i hepatitis two dags before Aparicio did Sy 

I got it on duly &dth.
American: I understand it is vary contagious.
fax: tell, It is contagious by using the same eating utensils, 

or by injection needle.
Amer: How can you tell it whan you get it?
Pax: fell, at g irst you feel v^ry tired, you can hardly move your

arms and legs, end then after that you start vomiting — 
everything you eat you vomit — and then the urine gets a 
dark color, dike Coca cola — the worst is the long time you 
have to stay i.t bed, ana poor Aparicio he had Just gotten 
out oj a seri-’ss operation — a few days after Ine exposi
tion, it muzz been on the filth or fUth that hs foil sick 
with hep at izis.

American man says be cans when (mentions something abo..t books) and 
then he sent c Jetter to a Is f rI ends tn the c'.s. right a&ay, fhen 
ho adds: It is vary easy to obtain it — no problem at all.

Pax says thct*s right because he had a similar case and there was 
no problem at all, that he has relatives In (aim not understand 
name of the place.-, fax: I needed something or. a “Cangreso de.
Axls tad" (friendship Congress/ which was nela at the ll'iloersity 
of Indiana, so I wrote ny relatives and. they told me to reguest
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the lnjorau-t ion. directly frail the University and that they would 
send as everything J wanted which was pubilcaed or. tuts Congress— 
to that's vhut J did and the U". I oars Ity sent ne a number oj things 
without .aitj/'phoittf or'naitlnii investigations of any kind.

American\ explains to Had that he csn« to sea ico and ha worried a 
Mexican girl ana that sho did.not want to Hm- in the U.g. — also, 
that ho did not want to litre in Uesico -because ho cannot understand 
the mantalily oj the people here arid that ha is still an American. 

■He f urther coa-ncnts that he was in the Spanish Civil tar, that he 
is a veteran of that war and. Chat naturally when he cane to live is 
Uefico he Studd friends with soaa of his old Spanish comrades — 
(he nantiom: that he still has his Ideniij lection card showing that 
he took part in that war). Then ho asks a'cx ij he can read in 
Engl ish. Bax answers yes.

American: 1 have a friend who lent no a book — do you knots Ur. (ArU i 
' iiojas from Cub ana de A vise ion?

Sax: 1 an a is son.
American lea jus out a loud then he says: Bell, then next

i weak....to you are bls son..........
if ax laughs.
American: 1 Just gavo him last ucok a nagasino which is wry good.

> (lie seems to have mentioned the na.ie of the -mayaaine 
but because sound not scry clear and on the other hand 
his accent speaking Spanish, couxd not understand at all.) 
Then he acks Has if ho saw the film "Ths Ugly American”. 
Sas says yes. snerican asks Has if he remeubors the ending 
of the film where the actor is staking a speech and no one 
seems to bo listening io what he is saying — “Sell,"he 
Bays, ”that'a the way the Americans are — the^ are not 
interested”. American tells Max that after 25 years 
some people still ask him what did He go to Spain far, 
that ha was stupid to go....

Bex: Tes, tney cannot understand that you could give yourself to 
an ideal...I remember having read a questionnaire about a year-
ago and which bus given to the students of 2 am at a University 
and there was a great percentage of students who had neouv^ 
heard of Goethe or Cervantes — this was quits impressing.

American: Bell, the American culture is eery poor, only in cirtuln 
yields —~ there ere sone who are learned, but the majority.........

Someone comes in and cays "Good afternoon1*. £ax introduces “Compapero
Miranda Guerrero” (way it sounded). f'

i; i rundc: Be have come to tell ;)ou that we pot caste instruments but 
wo don't knots.... All ue could get which was worth while 
is a set of drwr.s which the owner is willing to sell for 
$7,000 with cases and eocrythlr.g. It is a professional 
set oj drums with full auuipnent — this san used to play " 
in Agustin Lara's band. (American shows Hux the photos of 
the var-iouc oa^s and girls who play in the band, then ha 
tolls Max: "Here is the estimate”.

Max tells him he will put it tn u large cr.:>elope and send it io 
Havana and then they have to watt some time .or the answer, and 
that he hopes to be able to do something in tnolr favor; also 
that ths Anbac-ador and nls secretary said ths, were very sorry
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.4<V$ WuSiiHir .-sot stc Iheii. i’ir<.n-.a Xjj hut to barr,/
and lh„t ■ulil ie aer^ hep; y to case ^nd ping J .r t..s.i any 
line they want. 'Shut Sr. Payer is teaching Cao girls to play 
the Cuban rapid::;.

dan cxtlaii.s to the A.'iurlcun that. this nth has a bond au<iv up 
of bo^s and girls and Chut they placed jor c thorn end do it very 
good. .',.

J;;jricun tells Hax that he .is vry glad-to hubs talked to it la 
otto t;:at no knows Hax*s gather because a Cuban jriendoj hits In 
the C.o. wrote a tn ash Ing jor t'ujofeiat'ion because .to irants to 
go back to Cuba. American continues saying: "He has a prob lax. 
which 1 don* I khoo nau ha is going'to solua_ it beeuiue he is an 
American citleen ana as such ha nas no'rigat to t ad a in oolong Ings' 
to Cuba, so he has to sell eo-r^th Ing — hs has many valuable things, 
a good car, m has a good job in the States — h has many good 
things unich oj course ho does not want to give awgy — but this 
has been going on jor about a year'now. I know kin vary well, so 
da wrotorne to j Ind out wit': gour Jaiaar, id gal a:-rg injor-iutlon 
whether the regulations had changed, etc. four gather speaks very 
good SnglIsh.

dax: Oh yes, perfectly. He lived in the H.H. 
Anar: Yas, he told no.
dux; So ha speaks like....
Anar: You naoe not lived In cue b.d.;’
Hex: So, 1 nue there only once but 1 an e:ry anxious to go back 

tncro again. 1 ‘san there a long Line ago, la bos Angolas-^ 
I ioas a z-adll child tnen — and after that Y oas in See York 
which is a city 1 uodld like to go bad: to and I hope 1 will 
be allowed to go taers spue dag —because tt*s not a natter 
of wanting to go but that they let ks do it.

Inerlcan nan laughs out loud, then sags: Ynat'c a Joke, because 
seen the Amerlcanc wno are here in .iecico — well, 1 know of 
a casa oj a ladg here who was born in the states —- do you 
ri;iou dra. gci t y Hera?

sax: o a - n g U"» I a I ar. ■ •
American whispers sons thing ansi h'ax sags Oh, yss, yes.

..Mricctit So she cane to Haxlco and got married and r.ou she is 
Pexlcun, so her moth or got sick, dal to unnsrpo an 
bp 3 r-.: t i on, and six asked jor pernios ion to go th^re 
to see her'a.iii>:r vUg f.or a jeu dags but they did not 
y i're it to her; so thst’s why when ng wij a tells sie 
that agt;r b gears us a residsn * here 1 could bjesna 
a Hex lean cltlxen ~ 1 don*t want to do it because 
1 knou; the.i when 1 want to go sacs to dtaies 1 
won* I be aula to get g ornlsslcn to go back I know 
oj many that did n itgrt permission.

Hux: Thut*s right.
Yes, because ther^’s one thing that Cannot be de.nled: 1
an snori can a nd any tins 1 want to js bask to ng conn try
1' can do it.
Wj coarse, an j tine that you went, ooeause as an America.
no cue can st Op you jran gci;:g b.ck.



JMf lean: The I■^■vrti.n t thin- Chut I he .•<: the rl^ht to y<J back— 
it's not th^l J u . i uh o_, going and; but. if anyth ing ■ 
cor.cc up Mu J want lo ;'O back / CCA dp It.

Uax: It i" 70<?<i to hu-jo t e righc to go back to your country
1/ you ^ant to.

Amer: fell, right nov I dca*t care if 1 never go back because
. 1 nave everything here la dau luc and .1 cor/t kaae aany 
relatives in ■ the fates — wlja and I worked and the 
rtseon sa'coaid sen? nanny Is because we don't have any 
children -- so my yip a and I worked and tea wera able to 
eave r.oncy and n:. ripe got v house built, but as yet I 
cannot work —besides. I have worked too much already— 
and I told her ij I to Mexico I am not going to work— 
Resides, Inaos no special trade ar skill — I used to work 
In a factory and hers the factory workers,..,(could not 
un tieretand-^tRs—rest but kaz laughs)...but I an not even 
thinking .of going huali to the U.d. (de then adds something 
which not clear but sounded as though he said that ha has 
a daughter in the Ulates and that his only faaily over 
there...) 
But what I need most is to have a Job.

Max: Here?
Asert 0/ course.
Baxtsays something about Cuba but not clear what he said ~ American 
answers that ns belongs to a snail Cor. ilttac which 'held meetings, 
etc. ana which got a lot oj publicity and no one could understand 
how ha, being an American. was nixed up in a thing Ilka that which 
qsked to have b.3.-Cuba diploe-.:t tc relations again, specially coa- 
isarcial relatione — 'abeccuse the U.S. is losing one million dollars 
op business annually which the., used to get from Cuba — I renonber 
on one occasion a nHexicanc‘‘ fwuy^it sounded) asked nui Shy don't 
you go to Russia? ar.a I answered.; ady don't you go to Cuba? -- then 
ha said,"besides here we uro in cur own country”, as though ho noant 
to toll ne; "This i.s our country — who wants you?" — you understand?

■-■ax; Of course (he laughs). Ton know, these people have such a 
deforioed idea about every thing, so narrou-ninded.

Acier; That en American should be against all that....
Has; tenet they get is to .',ss* ev-.-rybody against them — but now,.-'

many of then are getting paid.
Amer; Don't you know that each one of the ''yusenos" (worms, as they 

call the anti—dastro peoy le). has a little card j rom the CIA? 
And if only (he adds sane thing in a low voice which could 
hot hear)... .There uas c cor.r.lttee jor help, last week they 
cent medicines and r.ang baa ku, but how there is no more reason 
for tn lc committee, so now they are trying to /on a cotimlt tee 
as "garth American /riendship to Cuba", and the most important 
in the U.S. when you jerm a commit tee is that you must have 
personalttics, otnsruise it docs not work. Bow they are culling 
our ccmmittee to uaSc ug a report as to how they worked, wh^t 
they are doing— because they are still working. .

Rax; That's fine.
Amer: Bat I don't sea the right moment (he adds something which 

could nut understand) — anyway, we'll see...1t*s already 
$ years tn Cuba cm ij so jar they have nut been able....



Anar: (continues) .1 rcnanber when the Invasion crisis, st node 
danonstratl-ns ri^.h: cbcy. 3': t there vst wri 
of tuts when the A er.ncdy affair w.itk iha rockets^ 

■ wo mads dor. ^ns Ira t ions ir. the streets of-Seo fork^- 
all the nolhsrs sith their children — bacduso 
the truth is 'everyone teas ajraid ond scared that 
if there were going to bo bombs dropped In Cuba 
there would ba boobs dropped on the u.C. too—. 
because the truth Is that the U.S. has never 
duffored an invasion,

Bax: And ydt, there was a big campaign (rest not understood)

American mentions something about .Vietnam and they mention “Borco'* 
and that already there are 3 or 4 senators looking jor an understanding 
—•that the majority arc looking for war but....(they hoop talking but 
now conversation 4a not heard clearly end cannot understand).
American says: They are to Plane themselves because they have denied 
--------------- -------- -do Cuba,-.-.-.-( coma more Jollous-wr. I ch-could-not-haar______  

clearly).

Bax: ft’s like the film “iolvlcndo a /loir'* (Living Again) —
1 think no one has seen it.

A^sr: Sure, I sad it. 1 went to the only exhibition that was made.
Bax:. .That’s why I say, because it was shown Just once...
Amer: They charged £25.00 pesos so I told r.y wife: if at go to

a restaurant wo pay £50 for a dinner, so we will eat one 
wook at home, because that’s a film 1 must sue. I had gotten 

the tickets with the Spanish cc~.panero3 and it was a sold out. 
You should see the woman and men crying.... 
Another thing, when I came to Lexica I thought ( hs adds some
thing which could not hear clearly) and how in spite that they 
have relations with Cuba,...
Sheri we distributed pamphlets the police was there, but 
another thing, the second tine we- wanted to hold ts meeting 
they would not allow it. '

(This American than mentions something about a Bociedad Cultural 
Latino Americana but that they could not do it anymore.
Bax asks him about “Frank0 (or Juan) (could not distinguish clearly) 
that he must ba around 70 years old. American asks: who? Sax sags; 
“Juan Lomocq0 (way it sounded) 
Ameri: oh, yes, he’s olaor than that (he coiir.entu something else

which could not understand),

Amer: Bell, it was a pleasure...
Bax: The pleasure was nine,

(They seen to walk away us their conversation heard far away and 
not able to understand).

Und of XTZ J133, <
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ITZ 7209

Hear typewriting. Interry t Ion, Announcer sags: Start of 
HZ rlOS — Xov, 3, 19C4, 13 hrs.

7:;r,ouiccr: Hollowing conversations correspond to bednesday, 
Hov. 4, 1334, 9:30 hrs. •— It is now 10 a.n..

Rojas calls out? Bertita...Bertita (diminutive for Berta Pino 
Hachado, embassy employee).

Boy barking. Radio program on.

HoJaS asks another employee If Alberu has cone tn. Be says no, 
he has not seen hia.

Someone Is talking with Rojas in the off ice but cdnndthaar ~ 
clearly what they are saying.

Announcer: The folloving conversations correspond to Thursday, 
December 5, 1964. 10:00 a.a,

Alberu is talking to another Cuban. This man says sone thing 
about having to go to Gobernacion.

Alberu: Can‘t sho cone now?

Cuban: Ho, because she is working and she told ne last ntght 
she was going to ask for permission. to leave early so 
she could be here about 1 o^iock —- so then wo could 
come around one.

Alberu and this Cuban man keep talking but far away — fellow 
says something about his suitcase.

Hear Aparicio and his wife talking with Rafas but do not hear 
clear enough. After that, some other nan talks with Aparicio. 
This nan talks like a Cuban and they discuss sonethiug about 
packages which are to bo sent to Cuba.

Much conversation going on but cann >t understand because sound 
not clear.

Rojas tells Aparicio that he had to Cull three times but they 
were very nice.

Aparicio: And what happened to the Bolivian? /

Ho J as: ffhich one?

Aparicio: Knrlcue ’‘Hcrlcrca’’ Bilbao (way it sounded).

Rojas: I^n’t even know who he is.
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Aparicio (to Rojas) J‘n going to dictate a telegram new, 
(Apar, says soRCthtns else which could not hearclearly 

then dictates: Hile “OrtUo0 Otero (way it sounded)
Sojas: Jab ana,.,.

Apart (dictating) 'Hagyou to rush request authorisation to pay 
in Cuba 50 kilos excess baggage and air cargo 
freight charges reason returning withfanlly 
Thanks, regards,

(Sound interruption) . After this interruption hear Aparicio 
talking with Rojos, but not very cloar, Typewriting going on,

Aparicio ,;cjs sws th ing about not ■'laving ncney to buy, than 
—-says -to-Sojas:—You. leave it at^my house because I*a, leaving now,

Rcfcst Yas, 1*11 taka it over, don*t worry,

Aparicio eonr.ents that his illness has left him broke, that only 
one of the doctors was able to collect froa hin because he has 
no noneg.

Hear far away but cannot understand, Rajas seems io be
talking with another Hcxtcun, Typewrit Ing in background as well 
as other noises, Dc^ b zrktng,
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Rojas talking with Another So-lean and telling him that 
whan he tries to see the hays oj tha typewriter he inao- 
diately makes a mistake, They laugh and comment about the 
way they typewrite, etc.

San who talks like Cuban comes in and asks Rojas jor key — 
apparently he is another Smbassy member, Ila tolls Mexican 
who is in the office that the Ballas Artas act will ba at 
3:30 that night,

-----Hear -typewrit Ing-,—Ro jas men t lons~”Barla Teresa-Rodrigues-------------- 
was grateful to the public for their applause’* (seams that 
he is reading something),

Mexican says: 1*11 see if £ can find "Turruchiate’* (may it 
sounded) and seems to leave.

Typeurittng and voices but cannot understand because conver
sation Jar away,

Alberu says it was sent a long time ago (seems to be telling 
this to someone who has coma to ask about a package),

Interphone girl; asks jor address of Mauricio de la Serna (Mexican 
movie script writer and director).

Rojas answers that they always write him. to the address of 
“Cuadernos Americanos'*,

Interphone girl calls back and says sho does not have that 
address. Rojas says Just a minute and then tells her: 
A ven I da Coyoacan J1035 — Apartado Postal 965,

Interphone girl .asks for the address of someone whose name 
was not heard clearly, Rojas shouts: Bahia de Coqut ?6, 
Then girl says something about being Rodoljo or Adolfo and 
sounds like she said “Morelos’* but not vary clear, Rojas says 
it ts Adolfo and then adds: Patricio Saenz (way it sounded) 
Iio,1104-14, Telephone 43-27-63. (This last part very confusing 
and could not tall whether the telephone number belongs to the 
sane address,

SMB of IiZ ill3<
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.Voqr typewrit Ing in distance — llberu's MiCt? wr^ f^r away.

Someone is talking withAlberu. alberu tells this.person to 
coae tomorrow morning t-is nojas will take care J/Aia.

Another man is now talking wt-tk Alberu but cannot ’understand 
nu.’i of the conversation. Nan says something about "Sibliotecs 
Naclonal" (National Library). Alberu asks Mm about his health 
and aan says his wife has to bo operated on .or a tumor. libera 
asks hou is she nov and _a _b'ouaht s voice sags it sasvl (tho epera—- - 
tionj --(probably the nan's wife herself) however, she sags that 
she has heart trouble and therefore the operation was a serieus _____  

_________ one—inMhdt- aspect.■— (Aan—talks- l iko a~CanM utMlifmariMilks^m: re 
like a Mexican). San explains to Alberu that because of his 
wife's heart trouble they had to give her a spacial kind of 
anesthetic which made her sleep about 12 hours but that eliminated 
the usual nausea, etc. — JJAeru then tells idea that about a 
aontA and a half ago he was bitten by c dog and had to be under 
treatment and that he still gets fevers. Ze further explains 
it was a police dog and that the injections »ers very painful.
The woman asks how about the dog — Alberu answers there are „...... ......
cdout <s police dogs in that neighborhood ^.nd he could not tell 
which one bit him. Then ;:c gurther tells then that about 20 years 
ago he had the sam^xperi enco but it was different because he 
was spending a few days here at <.is grandfather's house and a 
dog was run over by a car — he felt sorry for the dog and pulled 
him over to the curb but when, ha touched ths dag it bit him on 
his hand, so a doctor friend of his insisted on curing him end 
he had to go thro-gb the infections, etc* (the woman laughs).
Alberu says he is now "immune* to any dog. The uaa tuJxS .Ua 
they just had a scare tMJe they were waiting for Alberu because 
the dog barked suddeatiy..-.(t'he woman laughs and says they had 
not noticed the dog before). Taen Alberu tells them that the nurse 
at the "Anti-rabies" clinic, who was injecting him and is from 
Guadaloja'-a and started asking Ma who he was, etc., and then 
said: “3y the way. Just a few lays ago I had to vaccinate the 
painter '’Pilosiena'’ and ail ay his family (nay it sounded) — wife, 
children, maids, etc., because had had been bitten by the dog in 

, Ais house", ihs aan corients i-Aat a miraculous thing the anti- 
rabies vaccina is for humanity. The woman tells about another 
similar case arid men the nan tells .Alberu the reason jor their 
visit is to ask him a favor — that their daughter in Cuba asked 

■ for u tieulcine which she needs right awuy 'and they want Alberu 
to pleas.- send It to her. dlferu says he will 4«r.d it Mroup* 
the diplomatic mail ..nd uill put a small non on it to have it 

’delivered yatckly. The voaah says she hopes it will get there 
soon. Alberu asks what is the next of the medicine but did not 
hero it mentioned. ■ Xcm cozments that his daughter is working 
too hard, that he docs not know how she can do it, and chat he 
has already told her so. r.\e hothar conuients that her daughter 
has trouble with nor eyesight. Alberu asks them to wait seated 
baccuse he aust'. J in ism some vor^. The nan and Ms'wife comment



to Alberu that they read tn tha newspaper that Sr. Aparicio had 
left. Alberu sage gee, ha loft far Cuba because of his wealth, 
Han says they had been oner to see hln at his house when he had 
"hepatltta0. Ajboru convents that Aparicio also had trouble with 
his arteries and the altitude also affected him. Alberu further 
commante that Aparicio has hopes to ba sent to Spain,

Hear typewriting while they continue talking but now ao t ani-or 
stand their■ conoeroatton because of typewriter noise, They r.eep 
talking tn distance for a 1ittleuh lie.

Interphone calls — fellow says something which could sot under
stand and Alberu says "let him lna,

Previous couple sees to be leaving — Alberu tells then he will 
~put~a~llttle~note-with—tho-nedicine- and-thej say- 0thank .you,—very 
stuck’*, and then "goodby0,

Han who evidently cane tn says something to Alberu and the latter 
telle kin he should see "Sr. Sinobas" about it. Han ssplains 
something about his "papers’*. Alberu says then he should see 
the Consul, Thore is some more conversation between the two but 
cannot hear clearly — typewriting in background.

Alberu now talks with another man but cannot understand conversa
tion because voices not near enough — man mentions abnothing 
about wanting to go to Cuba,
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Hear XjJas’ uelce talking to soncone whusa 'juice sounds 
like a girl's, The letter scons to bo reading aloud but 
da not hear, clearly, Hojcs explains to this girl about 
the secondary school system in Cuba which is different 
froa here, Ha further tolls her that they cannot send 
the-papers to Cuba unless they uro complete — ho keeps 
explaining gor a while and then sound is cut.

After a silence, they keep on talking — there seems to 
be a nan in the conversation also, Rojas tails then 
to bring originals or copies of papers which they must 
present tn order to obtain permission to go to Cuba,

Haems that Alberu now takes, part in the conversation and 
says something about a letter — cannot understand very 
well because voices not clear,

Rojas tails Alberu that sone doctor called on the tale- 
phone (did not hear name clearly — last name sounded 
like “kOBcro").

Alberu says something about going to pick up someone to 
take him to the airport, than he asks Rojas about some 
booklets which they were going to sand to Cuba, Rojas 
says whatever was there should still be there. They keep 
on talking but hard to understand what they say because 
voices do not come through clearly,

Alberu seems to be giving instructions to Rojas for 
something to be written.— dictates to Rojas but could 
not hear clearly, Hojas seems to be reading back some 
of what Alberu dictated to him, (unfortunately voices 
not heard clearly but seems to be referring to nuaic 
or some musical act,)

Hear voices very far away — recognise Rojas* voice but 
do not know who he is talking to,- . Alberu is hegrd saying 
something to Rajas and after this, nothing more Lu heard,
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Hear someone talking with Alberu but cannot understand wnut 
their conversation is about. Then Alberu talks with Hojaa and 
hear Rojas saying something about u “Construe torn3 (constructing 
company) . Alberu says something about a Cuban who works there 
and that he wants to cell' him,

A woman coaes in and talks to Hojas, Rojas asks her if they 
finished everything and that he delivered all the ones loft to 
Crita, Hspsron. (cannot understand woman as her diction not 
clear —— beeae to be an Sabassy employee),.

Hoar typewriting,

Rojast Then I dm going to send this to the angllshsian so that 
he pleas A deliver It to this man,

Alberu answers something and Rojas tells hist that “when Aparicio 
was here ho used to send it to this person",

Rojas shouts to receptionist that if someone coses asking for him 
to please send that person in — he adds "a Sra, Rodrigues (or Do
mingues),

Han whose voice sounds like Federico Alvares* is talking to Rojas, 

Interphone girl calls asks for Alberu — Rojas says' he Just left, 
its adds that Alberu had an appointment at 1 o’clock, Sc-neone at the 
office says that perhaps he want to the airport, Rojas says he 
would not know, 

Announcer! Following conversations correspond to Thursday, 
December 17th — 9150 a.-t, 

Albcru’s voice is hoard a little Jar away— seans to be talking 
to someone who has cone in, Ho asks this person If he has put down 
his name and address. Apparently man says no, so Alberu asks Rin 
to please put it on a piece of paper.- Later on nan says “Goodby".

Hear voices and laughter but cannot understand what they say because 
sound not clear. Voices are those oj Rojas and apparently Federico 
Alvares but not sure about the latter.

Rojas kbaps talking about generalities with this person but cannot 
hoar full conversation clearly to make sense on paper, Other .. 
talks like Daxlcan too,

Alberu comas in and this man says here arc the uagaslnea he. was able 
to get. Some other nan keeps talking with Rojas and Sayo something 
about novels and asks 1/ the,, have .any Cuban literature on the 
process of the Revolution. (Unable to understand rest of conversa
tion because voices not clear). This nan mentions soauthing about 
“ay problem was to visit Cuba" and that he would like to have a 
picture to han^ it In his library, aswell as nagantnes froa Cuba. 
This Ran says he is a writer, trat his first novel wqe entitled



"Aguel Grito Dantista" (way it sounded). Rs then henttons other 
books written, by kin but could not yot titles dourly. Rojas asks 
tits naae and he says; Professor Sorgto Jiuenae "lei la" (way It 
Bounded, perhaps it is 1’ollx) and yiuos his address as "Constitw- 
cion 145, Colonia Piedad, Cuernavaca, Rcralos, hojae asks if he 
has a telephone* and hear kin saying; 2-3G5-31 (way it sounded) » 
Rojas types: oat tnjor^atton and tolls this nan thej will yet tn 
touch with him, Rojas keeps talking with hia but unable to under
stand what they talk about because ootceo /at* away and not clear, 

Typewriting tn background, Itcjas glues above nan bulletins and 
sentlons they have just been received /ron Cuba,

Rojas then to heard talking with Alberu but cannot understand 
because not clear.
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Hear ;-:oJc.s talking with a &anan — tvlls her something 
cdcut the aDoccxcn Ic t ten * — (proidOJi rofsrg to aoae 
<;ppl teat ton sho has mads, fudging from the gtneral tong 
0/ the conversation, although unable to hear everything 
clearly), Another nun is also there but cannot understand 
ch er. i.o talks Sccuuso vAlcc not clear (sounds'like Hex lean), 
Rojas teens to be explaining to thee that the. oust see 
soseone. else ct the Embassy,

Han's uotce on interphone tells Pojcs that Alberu says 
he's going to be delayed, iiojas says UE, thanhs, then 
Rojas tells Embassy girl employee that Alberu Is going 
to be delayed, in case anyone calls,

Rojas talking irtth ana ther man but cc.r.nct understand 
uhut conversation is about because so;.nd not clear and 
other nan talks too los1.

Radio program interference Conversation between Rojas 
and other r.ar. still (Oing on but unable to understand 
anything as voices not clear,
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Kaur -jolccs jar au-ay — recognise Albert’s but cannot 
understand anything because of bad sound. Also hear 
Rojas* voice as well us radio interj arenas.

Rojas says he Is going to call on the telephone — 
there’s an Interruption and then he says It’s busy.

. Typewriting going on.

Alberu tells Rojas something about two in station#, 
that he is to take them over to Rstocolno, that it is 
very near the Kotei Karla Isabel, to please leave them 
at the door. Rojas says yes, he has the address, 
Alberu says to leave them In tho none oj the Ambassador 
and then says "so long" to Bajas — Rcjas answers "so long",

Dec. 23 - 9/50 a.m.

Rojas types and Alberu seems to say something to his 
as well as sone other nan who is there.

Ucjas says some thing about a man recommended by the 
publisher (did not understand name). Alberu tells him 
to make out c letter oj introduction.

floar quite a lot oj typewriting.

Rojas monitors that the copies have to be corrected.
Alberu asks tj they are finished already, Rojas answers yes.

Interphone girl calls and Rojas tells her he’s coning aown.
Then she t.lks with someone else whe is i~. the but
unable to wder-:tand mhat Ucg scy as voices do ~.ot cone thru 
clear enough.

Rojas crosses a Jew words with some women and then Keeps typing.
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Sound Interrupted a^ny tt^ias -- hoar one or two words 
at a tine, as well as rauio program.

Someone tiilas with Alberu but cannot hear clearly and 
unable to understand caaoersat ton.

. roman's voice is heard talking to man in the office 
but do not hear clearly except the t woman ment ions that 
her brother is leaving tomorrow. Alibis also says some- 

, .■thing to her and sho laughs but unable to understand 
anymore bacause^pdces not clear. They keep talking 
and then hear Woman seyingt "A wntda Hext co 33. The 
telephone is 14- * (She does not finish the number and 
interrupts to say soaethi-.g else which could not under
stand).

Alberu then is heard talking with another man but voices 
not clear ana far away, Typewrit lag In background.

Sear much conovsal ion buiuaen Alberu and another person 
but cannot urtuuratund either one of them co sound not clour.

Alberu tolls sone man t^ere that "Max is the son 0/ 
:/ax (?) Rojas, the Cuban who is the manager of Cubano de 
A vice ion here — you know him". £cn answers yes, yes.

Pore conversation j allows out unable to hu~.r clearly.

Alberu comiwnts that Tampico reminds fiim of Cuba because 
it is co nuch alike. They keep talking but unable to 
understand rest of conversation.

Typewriting going cn. Hear Alberu saying "So long" and /' 
someone else answers "So long", hog barks. /

2nd of XYZ }132.

(?) Tao name of Cubans de A vise Ion*s manager here is 
Jorge Rojas. Perhaps Albcru said eJax Rojas" by 
ais'iaka in repeating the name.
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//Z 1112 A u jo'.i . or 11, JJ64 3/55 c»3.

Announcer: The jollotvlng conversations correspond to Friday, 
Hovenber 13, 1964, 9:60 a.a.

Hoar btuts a/ interphone and wonar.'s tv ice but do not understand 
■shat sne sags. Hoar typewriting,

.Rojas asks 1/ ’"David0 (way It sounded) has gone. Han's voice 
answers soaothing and then HOjas ^a^s to please ask Ain /or the 
number o/ the house whero'Federico uJ oarcA lives. Hojas says 

:he knows it Is Mariano Fscvbedo but what is hie nunbar oj the 
house andtheiapurtnent. They tall hi a it is .' o, 414, Apt, 4, 
Mexicc 5, D.r. Rojas thanks 'hia.

Announcer: The jollowlng conversations correspond to Saturday, 
sobasibor 14, 11:30 a.a. — Monday 13, 9:45 a,i,
Tuesday IT, 1C:CO a.a.

Hojas seens tc de talking with sexsone but cannot understand 
nature o/ ths conversation nor who is ths person he is talking 
to because voices heard in distance, Rojas talks with this 
person /or $uits a while but cannot understand because voices 
are /ar awayand not clear, dear typewriting,

Alberu talking with Rojas — Men, recaption girl tells hia about 
having received a latter /rou ^cnoc.ta and sake i/ no saw hix — 
Alberu says da spoke s i th that person on tAe telephone,

Qirl on interphone asks /or the address o/ Ignacio lopes Torso 
(Mexican actor), Rojas says it is SanisaJes /T34.

Hoar strange noises and Alberu and Rojas talking. Typewriting.

Interphone busses — H.'jas answers. 9irJ aoRs 1/ Alberu is in. 
Rojas says yes, Rhe says sonethir.g $lso which could not understand. 
Typswrit ir.g keeps on.

Reception girl asks again ij Alberu is in. hojas sags yes, ha's 
cowing over,

.Rojas talking with yonacne whose i>cice cunnct recognise and do not 
understand cor.uorcation as voices do r.^t :o:io ihrcujh clearly.
They so ait to be talking abowt books. Rojas seeds to ask this aan 
ij he has /r I ends in iwu or here, b'.o can racomiend him, Man scans 
to cay that ho was in Havana in i960.

Chowan cosies in end talks with Alberu she. talks like Cuban and 
uay bo anothar ea;.:loyoe. Hear typewriting. Sonan hoops
talking with wonRone whose voice- Aiko Adbsru's. Rapoe c/
silence, Sonan end Alberu keep talking and sl.o saws ta be dic^ 
toting soaothir.g ~ hear typewriting,

hhd omz MUS.
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Announcer (aan^s voice)/ “f ridayt Hovenbor 11 th, 
10/30 A,U.”

Heard, this reel twice tv see ij there was soacthtnp 
wrony with sound nachlne but ncthtny at all was heard 
ajter above annaunceaent.
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TH J115 r> overt er £3, 1964 Q}45 A.

Album tells hoyas he needs ci copy of something — rest of 
sentence not understood^

V
Interphone busses — man’a voice asks for Alberu, 
Alberu sayst *l*m costing’*.

Hadio program interferonca.

Iiojas tells Alberu that Jr. F.'.u:ti° (urb'j It sounded} called, 
Hojaat He*;; cho ICull&n aooie director. Two was disc a call 
fron Sellas Artes say iug that Saturday thoy arc coning ever to 
pick up some paintings, so they said to remind you about it.
Alberu days sone thing which could of a.idjrsland but hoar the 
naae Chao?. Iiojas sags/ ’’Shy don*t you call air.?".

Haar nuc^ noise and Alberu talking with Hojas but voices not 
clear to ba able to understand conjaersazian.

Alberu and someone else seen to be ro-arrunging the furniture 
in the of,ice. The other, person is a Cuban sot but do not re
cognise his voice (probably cn artassy employee). Sonaono is 
whistling.

They keep awing the furniture around ond Hojns nonilonst So that 
the telephone nay reuain here*. Alberu iiocs instructions as to 
how the furniture should be placed.

Pause folloued by a parted of silence. After s while, theygnontion 
something about a ociijea.

Keep hearing noises - hojss soys something abcut o avacuum cleaner*.

Alberut So, whatever we had hero vs put it boar there.

liojast There are a lot of things hero uhica urn no good c<ny none.
All those pending things were informed by telephone

Alberu} See ij you get together with Sanusi — Ho, not with Samuel,
with the other

Hojas} That "julado'’? (way it sounded).
Alberu} Sitit kin.

fiofast fa can put it whore the ^usic is....

They keep talking about the things they ure changing arcund — 
bucks, papers, etc. They seen to ve rc—arrunging the pictures 
on th-.- wall also.

Hojcs askst How aocs tais look now? — Then he asks Alberu iiou 
does he want certain things placed. Alberu says io separate the 
sheet music, bocks, etc..........
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HZ JUG hnnoMcir: starts HZ ‘115, Tuvsg Poo, Rd,
1504 - 1:50 a.H.)

Alberu Is talking to Rojas and asks kin lj he -had cle..ned the 
place with the vacuum cleaner. Rojas says m, Re Just had it 
cleaned. •
Rojas calls out: "Concueloa (Ssbtsn> secretary)..

Interphone busses. Rojas answers. Ivica which sounds like 
Aparicio's acks Alljeru what’s new. Alberu eetht; to sen 
he’s coning aown.

Sound is cut o/j jar a while.

!:ojas is talking to a man and asks bin what ctudias has he node? 
Lan answers: a econdury ^tid Prupari.icry schools, me kind, year

: of Heulcinc.

Rojas: fuuld han like to take ike'sane studies over there?
Ham. The same, <>r "sugar chemist" (way it sounded). I have 

permission frok my family.
Rojas; Is there anyone here who could recommend you to ya to 

Cuba?...because sometimes it depends on the loiters of 
recommendation.you bring.

Han: ...knows Lie. Hadraao quitewell.
Rojas: ire you from Veracrux?
San: "Guerrero" (way it sounded). Veracruz, that recommenda

tions in partlpulcr do you need?
Rojas: Sell, especla.il y to know whet your ideas are about the 

. Cuban Revolution, because, you understand they would 
not like anyone to go there who is not tn accord with 
their devolution, co that you would not have ani; 0.1/- 
ficulties c.nd be forced to come back, which would be 
detrimental to the student as well as to the government— 
we do not have a special form, you yourself r.ust write 
up a letter expressing your desire to go to Cuba and 
the reasons ycu have jor it, also stating the letters 
you are attaching, etc. Also, the ce. tig icates you have 
from High School as well as the courses you have passed 
ir. your career — do you have a telephone?

Man: Ro,I have not.
Rojas keeps explaining to hla about the information he must 
furnish to obtain the trip to Cuba.

Rear typewriting. Rojas keeps talking with above nan.
Rojas: Ro, you bring the papers you have available — huve 

you ever belonged to any political party?
Man: Ro. — (he adds something wrick could i.ot hear clearly).

Hear typewriting In distance, as wall as radio program and 
other noises.

Alberu’s voice is heard talking with someone. Alberu tells 
Rojas to ask Rsrttca on interphone if the Ambassador is in.



i'Ae says he’s not tn. Alberu asks if there’s any ncssaga jor 
Sr. "Care.so" (way It sounded) who Is here, alberu heaps talking 
:o this man who has an accent (perhaps Italian). Han tells Alberu 
about thc'ohly ship iei-singjor Italy on December 9th and which 
Kill reach Italy on January 2Gth — about 40 days, and that by 
plane it is only a natter of hours.
(Typewriting in background).

Italian man tells Alberu that in Surope there are beautiful 
sar.en but the Cuban girls are the nost beautiful — Alberu says 
he loves to see ths Cuban girls on the beach. Alberu and this 
nan keep discussing various subjects -- cannot hoar plainly all 
of conversation. Typewriting goes on.

Interphone girl calls Alberu and asks if ha can coma over. He 
says "I’m coning".

Interphone girl calls Hogas and asks if he has the newspaper 
where the "Constitution" was published. Jajas says no.

Italian (presumably) fellow keeps talking but cannot hear con
versation dourly because voices far away.

Interphone girl calls, tells Ho fas something about "Jorge Godoy”. 
Ho fas says he’s going to see.

Hound interrup tian — Us.i hear Alberu’s voice but cannot under
stand what he’s talking about. Hadio progran interference.

Ho jus says: “Good morning, madam". "Tou want to talk to the 
Attache — if you will please let me know what 
Is ths nature of your business.”

Lady says she’s bringing sone candy and medicines to send to 
her daughter in Cuba. Hojas tells Alberu and Alberu says she 
should take It to the Consul.

Hear hammering in the office.

Lady explains that she’s bringing the package to them because 
when she was in Cuba Dr. Houri (Haul Hoa’s wife) told her when— 
■over she wanted to send something to her daughter in Cuba she 
should bring it to the Smbassg. Alberu says he cannot bo res
ponsible for any packages and if she wants, she can leave it to 
see when it can be sent and that he doesn’t want to take any 
responsibility if it dobs not reach its destiny. Homun says

"All right, thank you"— and leaves.

Alberu and Hojas talk in distance — Cunnot hear clearly what 
they say.

SAD of ITT. i)llG.
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IYZ }106 Friday, October 30, 1964 AB

Hear Rojas laughing. Aparicio tells Rojas that “conpadero0 
Yalcarcel told Ata Aa Aad been tn the office — Aparicio 
asks Rojas if he knows who Valcarcel is — Rojas says yes, 
Aparicio asks Rojcs why dtdn't "co’np&'.ero* Alberu take care 
of him (cf falcarcei). Rojas answers that caapaiero Alberu 
doesn't get in to see what's going on...(Rajas laughs),

Aparicio/ ....becauselam already.... ,1s that for me? Bhat's 
that?,.,Biss Baria del Pilar tlllegas. Professor 
’Wilbur" (way it sounded), for ths Secretary of the 
CTC (way it sounded —• Cuban Barkers' organisation). 
...and what's that?

Rojas/ That's some correspondence.

Aparicio/ He's retired...
Federico/ Is that right?
Aparicio/ Bell.... .it was some trouble... Manuel came and 

everything.. . (actually Aparicio said “and el carajo" 
which means it was a hell of a thing).
...you know, I received a .latter from the Sinistro 
Roa telling ae I could do as I damn pleased, that 
I could go or sty if I wanted to....he is a “cojonudo" 
(meaning Roa has a lot of guts).
Didn't you glue that to the Architect who I wanted to 
send to Cuba?

Rojas/ To whom? Bhich architect?

Aparicio/ Look, Federico (way it sounded)... this letter is 
from Doctor De Juan, dated July 3th.. .Dear Frietid...,

Federico Alvares/ Dr. De Juan......... which De Juan? 
Aparicio/ The Spanish “camarada0, De Juan.
Federico/ Rafael?
Aparicio/ Yes, he was at my house the other day..........

• ' . ....these things must be mine....
I can tell you that tn this part of the Atlantic 
there is no one as dull as this Spaniard, this guy 
“Albornos" (way it sounded),...

Rojas mentions that some “doctora" (lady doctor) who was supposed 
to come 2 hours daily never showed up.
Aparicio mentions to Rojas if he remembers the papers on “Rondejar°, 
that he had them at hts home all the time.

Rojas and Aparicio's voices are heard in distance talking about 
some books and magazines, etc.

There's some noise and radio interference going on and hear 
voices far away.



Aparicio tells Rojas that someone is coning the next day 
(Saturday) at 5 p.n., to be sure that someone has the key 
to open the door.

Hear noises and Rojas* voice in t4s disiance, as Kell as 
another voice which cannot recognise. •

Saturday Oct. 31 10 a.a.

Rojas answers Interphone. Ban*s voice asks 1/ so and. so 
Is there (could not understand naae he aenttoned). Rojassays 
yes. San tells Rojas to tell this person he can coaedaon.

Honday, Soo. St 10 a.a

EHD of EYE IOS.



IYZ 4109 .Voui’idcr G, 1964 9130 a. a.

Hear voices and concona laughing (sounds like Rojas), 
Rojas sags that the tine oj the appointment was 9:3C and \ 

that he had been waiting. i

J nan’s voice answers something (loo voice which could not 
understand), sags that "no was waiting jor ,ou but had to 
leave". ;

Rojas: Titii would you please call him at H-l 3-26.

Hear man’s voice with jorolgn accent say something to Rojas 
but could not understand.

Typewriting going on.

Rojas says to son to call the next day or cone around about 10:30.

Much noise interference — hear Rojas’ voice as well as another 
voice which cannot recognise — they carry on a long cohversa^ 
tion but unable to understand than because voices not clear.

Aparicio seems to cone in and says hello to this nan. Tells 
Rojas he hus to dictate a telegram to bin. Later, hear him 
say “Calsada de la Yiga............Apartment 2“ (sounded like it)

Aparicio dictates to Rojas: "Please telephone ne....matter..., 
possible" (noise did not allow to h:ar all oj telegram).

Aparicio says to someone: I hope you keep well.
Han’s voice says "thunk you". This is follows by long silence.

!.oyu4 ■. ...eihing «^vut ”16”.

Aparicio: Ho, we are in "crisis".

Rojas sa^s something ubaut a bus.

Apar: Su that should be ready from 9 ic 9:30. ffkut tine 
as thug close it, at 12? 9c jc- know shat bus we. have 
to take? You be at my house jrom 9 to 9:30 because 
J an not going to thc.t thihf — J c.md go; / am leaving 
now, I am going to the Agenda General de Carga.

Rojas: You lejt the Irajt oj the lelcgram here.
Apar: 1’11 give it to you later.
Rojas: Aren’t you taking the newspapers with you?

Rojas and Aparicio keep talking in the distance and hear someone’s 
voice also but cannot MisrslJii t.'-.cr Leczuce oj much noise.
Interphone busses — no one answers.
Announcer says: The following conversatlcns correspond to Saturday, 

L'ovetiber /*, 1964, it Is lL:Co a.m.
Intcrphzne bua.tos but no one answers.

RHP 9f’ IZZ )109.
RA’D



14-00000

1TZ jUO HotKiier S, 1934 AOtSO c.a.

Hoar typewriting, Aparicio end Rojas but cannot
understand because sound notclcar. Radio program on.

Rojas non tiano no one Acs cone. Sona no re conversation 
follows. Later, Rojas secas to be talking to sonoone 
else. This to followed by long silence,

Eojastalks to reception girl and Aparicio secas to be 
talking to soiaedno else who is in the office. Ro toile 
this pdrcbnt. "My adjice is that if by Friday you have hot 
bean ublo to do-, anything, you send no a nonorandum". The 
nan he is talking to says something about a nouio film ho 
is going to make.

Aparicio (to Rojas)i Ris nano is "Cotorro Paros" (way tt'' 
sounded) ~ <J6-32-.?5. TAcre’s sone other way 
of getting in touch with him, X think we have 
it noted down sone niece crcur.d here,

Rear typewriting,

Aparicio (apparently dictating to Rojas)} Palcngue IOS, 
Altos 3 (say it sounded),

Aparicio is talking to Raquel,nis wife, but cannot understand 
their conjersation as only hear words here and . 
there.

Rojas asks sonothing to Aparicio,

Aparicio/ This package contains books. They are going to 
ask you for the nane of the sender, so you put the 
address of Padcrico Alvares and in parenthesis, you 
put "Aparicio0,..,Jr. jederico Aluares, Mariano 
Escobedo 42<i, Apc.rtr.cnt v, Mexico 5, 3.P.
This also has to be tekon to the Post Office. Sake 
an eetinate of how much you will need,

ffear uoicas of Aparicio, Raquel, and Rojas tn distance, also 
typewriting,

SBD OF XTZ if 110.
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XYX »95 Septoabcr 21, 1961 16;OJ c.a.

Rear Rojas* voice, Ao cocas to da talking with soao woaan 
about a sagastne. fAan he talks with Albgr-i but cannot under- 
stand, uh at they say because voices are far away.

Alberu dictates to Rojas — Rojas typewrites. It secns Alberu 
is dictating the words of the Cuban Rational Anthea as he reads 
one of the verses to Rojas.

Lapse o/ alienee follows. Radio program is on.

Alberu calls out someone (sounds like “Scrtica9, one o/ tAo 
Subassy employees}.

Jideru talks with Rojas about office details — they sees to be 
arranging soae books and papers. Rear typewriting, 

ffoaan^s voice calls on interphone answers but could not
hear what they say at other end.

Rojas is heard talking but cannot distinguish voice of other n&a.

Sosan seeas to be talking to Alberu. Alberti aontions Casa de las 
Americas.

Long silence. Rear Rojas* voice once tn a while, also a oonaa, 
but voices are far away and cannot understand.

Rnd of 1YZ ^93



HZ 336 September 22, 19 G4.

ffo voices or sounds hoard on this reel oxcopt blank 
bussing o/ sound tape. After lietanlr.g for a vhils 
heard a few borda in the distance and sounded like 
Albertas ooice, but this was all.

£nd of XTZ ^96.



Ill ^7 - September 23, 2064

At the beginning of this real heard announcers voice 
but oo low could not understand what was said. After 
this, nothing else heard throughout this reel — not 
even the corresponding dates, .

Perhaps this was due to defective recording — heard 
reel twice to naka sure no slip-up corinit ted.

Snd of ZSZ §9?



HZ $99 ~ Sapta^bor 28, 1864 ~

nothing Hoard on thio real, not oven usual introductory 
announceaent giving corresponding date, etc.

2nd of JTZ $98

i



ITS J99 September 39, 2964

faint sound hear far away which sounded like 
announcer’s voice giving number and data of real, 
but too low to understand,

Nothing else heard for a long while, not even 
usual radio program interference, Unable to 
understand reason for this because according to 
accompanying slip, there should be soae conver
sation heard-

• After long silence, hear Alberu*s arid Rojas* voicea
far away, also typewriting, but sound very loo although 
at full volwae, 

near Rojas* voice but cannot understand because far 
away. Re is talking with Alberu but do not under
stand either one,

f fear typewriting, Alberu and Rojas keep talking
| for quite a while but unable to hear then clearly,

Ribera seems to be dictating to Rojas at the type-" 
writer but cannot hear what he is dictating, Rojas 
asks if he should copy where it says so.

There seems to be someone else tn tho office and 
Rojas tells him something about having sent material 
to Teracrus.

Radio interference — program on as usual.

Typewriting heard lest on this reel.
' -

RM of HZ j99.



14-00000

iYZ *1GO September 30, 1364 10:00 a.g.

Alberu and Rojas talking In the distance. Rcdio interfer
ence as usual. Cannot understand nuch-oj' conversation-but' 
it seams they are talking about sone mooing picture film. .. 
They continue talking for a while end there seems to be 
another man tn the conversation but cannot understand any
thing they say,

There is an interruption for a phono call and they again 
are heard talking, Seesis that the other man loaves and 
there, is another. interruption, after which do not hear 
any voices. Just the radio and noises in the office,

Alberu and Rojas again talking but voices far away and 
radio interference sake it hard to understand.

They ask for Alberu on interphone and seeas that he 
leaves the office for a while.

Later hear noises in the office and Alberu and Rojas 
seea to be talking again and hear typewriting — sounds 
like Alberu is dictating to Rojas but cannot understand 
what ha says,

Interphone announces there is someone downstairs and 
Rojas says for hin to come in — Ran is heard talking 
with then but cannot understand because of voices in 
the distance and radio interference. After a while, 
aan seeas to leave but someone else comes in and is 
talking with Rojas and Alberu in the distance.

After some radio interference, man’s voice is heard saying: 
aI an thinking of the possibility oj' making a series of 
theatre, that is, to sake known to the public the Cuban 
theatre — and I wanted to see if I could obtain help for 
the financing of the work as well as get some material i 
from you, Do you have a printing press?
Someone answers "no* (did not sound cither like Alberu 
or Rojas — more like a woman’s voice).
Ran: A printing press for tho publication hero in R&sicc-^ 

is there any possib ility on this? />
Alberu: lau mean of printing your works?
San: Roald there be any opportunity?
Alberu: ....it is not the policy of the Rnbassy...1 as 

going to see with ’’coapahero” Rojas what material 
there is available.... !
(hear Albarn’s voice tn the distance asking Rojas 
about tho material. Sic.)

(Announcer says it is 2 o’clock — (14 hours). After this, 
hear radio going on for a couple of minutes and then sided ce.

ERD of IIZ 3100.



JK? $101 Octobar 1, 2 964 9/4 5 <J.a.

near radio program on. Voices in the ojjice once tn 
a while but can-iot distinguish whose or understand 

~what they are talking about,

Alberu talks with Rojas but cannot understand what 
he says — there*s such radio inter/erunco.

Rear typewriting, Rojas says something end laughs —
Aeur whistling over radio program tnterferonce — acre 
typewriting,

Again Alberu und Rojas are talking but cannot hear 
clearly what they say.

Sad o/ SYS ?201,



14-00000

J/Z V108 October 2, 1964 a.a.

,Hadio program interference. Soar typewriting.
< i ■ . .
Alberu is talking to Hojas but voices far away — 
they seen to ba discussing ths oay to nail sons 
literature malarial.

Alberu mentions "Sra. Zo.ucca" — voices too low 
and cannot hear rest of conversation.

Kojas seems to bo explaining something to Alberu 
and then call shut to a “campanaro” in the office 
and says something about ’'telephone’* but cannot 
stake out uhat he’s talking about.

Alberu reads something out loud and then hear 
reception girl calling. noJas answers and sho 
tells hia something about nuaber 630. Kojas says 
they gave him that number because 623 was already 
taken (they’re probable talking about numbering of 
outside correspondence], hojas mentions that he 
does not have the copies.

Prolonged silence, hoar typewriting, then Hojas* 
voice in distance.

Reception girl calls Hojas, tells hia there ara sone 
young men at the door, could he take care of then. 
Rojas says of course, tell them to cone in.

Radio program interference continues. Someone seems 
to be talking in the ofj ice but cannot hoar uhat he 
says. Also hear Hojas* voice but radio program nukes 
it difficult to understand conversation. Rear tyge~ 
writing.

Alboru seems to be talking tq someone but cannot hear 
the other person’s voice clear enough to tell whether 
it is a man or woman.

Reception girl calls. Albsru answers. She seems to ask 
for Hojas and Alberu says he’s not in. Alberu seems to be 
talking with some woman but her voice sounds too far away.

Saturday, October 3. IGtQO a.a.

Interphone busses usrlcas tines but no one answers.

SSD of I1Z n<32.



14-00000

XW ' Get Oder "J, I'JGd - ■St-SO M. -

Radio program on, Interfering tilth uotces, cc usual. 
Alberts So talking with Rojas but do not hoar clearly 
what ho la saying. Hear typewriting and other noises 
tn the office.

Rojas and Alberu talk onoe tn a while but their voices 
mingle with radio program conversation and cannot under
stand.

Rojas answer a Interphone and reception sen asks for 
Alberu and says that someone is at the door asking 
for him. Alberu tells Rojas that he will corns down 
and makes some comment to Rojas but not heard clearly. 

Interphone rings, Rojas answers, liecaption girl tells 
him there are some gentlemen at ths door, could he see 
them, Rojas says sura. Afterwards, those fellows seem 
to be talking to Alberu and ask if he is the Cultural 
Attache.

Interphone rings- Reception girl asks if Alberu could 
cone down jar o njnuto. Rojas says yes, Alberu is coming 
down with the two gentlemen who came in and he has bean 
invited by them to.,.(sounded like theatre),
Rojas talking to someone but do not understand what they 
are saying — the other man talks like a iiexicun. He tells 
Rojas that ha doos not Rave enough Une to do this and 
that, (deans to be Redarico Alvares, because na mentions 
that He must bo In the witbassy in tho mornings at 10 o*clock.

Reception girl tells Rojas Dr. Robles is downstairs — 
Rojas tells her to please send him in. They ere heard 
talking ofterwards but do not hc-r clearly what their 
conversation is about.

Interphone call — inception girl tells Rojas there are 
two more “compaSoros" in connection with the ‘theatre 
program" (way it sounded), Rojas says OX, let thea in 
and he will talk to them beccu.se "compaRaro” Alberu has 
already left for the airport.

Interphone rings various limes. Ho one answers.

DSD of XYH J103,



14-00000

XXZ #104 October 6, 1S&4 Si4O a.a.

Alberu talking to Rojas — Rojas tails hit he called 
the aviation company (Cubana de Aviaclon) but that 
there was no one, and he mentions something about 
a passport, —--------

Alberu asks Rojas something andhe says yes, she was 
in yesterday afternoon end was very nervous —(after 
a few other words out of which could only understand 
"Cuba", Rojas mentions "Aparicio" end adds that Alberu 
should see hoi> nervous she was, and then says that 
she was "aiehttendo" or °flnglendo° (could not distin
guish which one of these two words he meant — the first 
means “lying" and, the second "qcting",)

Radio interference, as usual. Also hear typewriting.

Rest of this reel not heard clearly,

ERD of 1SZ #104,



UZ-ifios. October 7, -1^54 10t00a,m,

Call on interphone. '
Rojast Tas?
Han*s voice calls Rojas and gives Ala message for 
Alberu but cannot understand because sound not clear,

Hear Rojas talking with Alberu and another person — 
Rojas sage sonothing about a performance (referring to 
theatre).

Hear typewriting, as well as radio program,

Rbjast There*8 time for us here to look for cone things,, 
we could take them over,....(he explains that 

they have 35 ma, and 13 aa. films),

Radio interference does not allow hearing all of con
versation, They keep talking about films for a while,

Alberu: Do we have your telephone number?

Han answers something and then Rojas sayst 45-70-44 (way 
it sounded),

Rojast Shat time are you in?

Ham After 5 P.H. — He have meetings every Honday,

Rojas talks with a woman but cannot hear clearly what 
they say.

Hear typewriting, Complete alienee for a while, then 
hear Rojas talking with woman again but cannot understand. 
Hear sone typewriting — seems that this woman is dictating. 
Io Rojas, Afterwards sho tells Rojas that she has two sis
ters — also tells him about her parents and a brother, 

Honan scons to have left and Rojas now is heard talking 
to some wan whoso voice is not heard clearly.

Hear dog barking ,

MD of ZTZ $105.
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XiZ ^63 & 13G4

Aparicio and Federico Alvares arc talking in the office and Aparicio 
non t lone that no has books by the "Colotib tan".

Fedbrlcot .. .of Joaquim.. .in the nomings- he is at 12-93-03, and 
tn Inc afternoon after 5 or G o’clock, at 13-17-24 — and 
at aid-day he io at his bona, 48-03-G3.

A thir person says something about a ^ajasine and they discuss about 
the printing, etc.

Radio pro gran is on and cannot hoar conoorsavion cl bar2 y.

libera tolls Aparicio about ooze ccnfarer.ce ho attended and that he 
t-v'ev with the “aociorf, etc.

Aparicio/ OX, lot’s work on the aagastne new — this- is the material 
(to Hofas) for the cover, - one or. various photos of currant events.

Lei me have any tuagasinc from these ou had before.

Apar. (to a Cuban who seems to have coma in the cfylce): Pel, you’re 
the one who’s going to decide ng trip — when djo wc leave?

Cuban/ I already went on the first trip, -

Apart Du you have the plane reservation?

Cuban/ I already have mine.

Apart Rnich plane is it? /
Cuban/ It’s the Jet —- it’s festsr than the other which tekeff^ 

n-i!h nours.

Apart And hew long this one tekoe?

Cuban/ An hcur and a half — you Ooe, they tell sic to take this one...

Apart Sha told you? •

Cuban/ Llano (way it sounded) — I have taken the Olechcro’’(ni2>:aan— 
way they call the "local" plcno which stops at sc acral places 
between de^ico and gorida) end it takes wore time....This one 
goes direct.

Apart Bhat tine docs it leeva?

Cubar.t About 7 in the evening and it arrives in Merida at 8:30.

Apart ghen can 1 coue beck?

Cuban: On the 1st ~~ gnu can stay one night ever. there, as you wish, 
you won't have to pay a hotel aver there—' I already made 
the reuorvacicn ^and I must be given the money to take- with as.



Alberu:' I already had a talk with him... (probab 1;, roj 'erring to 
the £vass^ n<sn in chargeof supplying the money)-,

Cuban: (says something which could r.i-t understand and then adds:
.— .. and a-Cuban film which is what tc^mcrcu.,. T _.

.. _ . _ _ —...-.- - - - ........ ■’■■■■' \

(There is some more conversation between the above but voices 
arc j\r away and cannot understand) •

Aparicio (dictating to Rojas the titles jor the na^GSlne articles) 
"The newly bon Acddbsiy of Sciences",...Planetarium — 
photo of the planetarium acaaaag,..

Alberu: Roberto Poscda — you have to put it that way...

Apart To the director general o/ tAe organisation,....
(Thera * s-ar, interruption call on the interphone 
but co:not understand what they say)

Aparicio continues dictating: ‘Graphical information 
Technological School of Hachinerya. i

Alberu aantlor.s nano of Sr. ^arauea,

Radio program interference — hear voices in distance but cannot 
understand conversation.

Apart Angel Ramos, Firnitdo Ranitea — their opinion on Cuba, short 
film, (Aparicio seems to be dictating subjects for the 
magaainf). Soo, another page- Convocation for Literary 
Contest, Casa de las Americas, —-

So Jest Thore are 3R pages, including the covers, / y

Apar, (dictating)t Qraphic information oa graduation of mechanical 
draftsmen,

Federico Alv&rea sage something about the material,

Aparicio: You hr.o^, J want to have two pages with pictures of 
beautiful Women — all th.e photos, you seo, with beautiful 
uosen (Aparicio adds that t'-is is always of interest and 
naites coaa rcmarh and they di laugh),

Agar: 1 already you about tns aet.er 1 am sending to Casa 
de las Americas — now, they want to itnou what titles you 
suggest (odds soncthlug about what part of the envelope, 
what envelope), 1 imagine thog already have the titles,

(A nan says something to Aparicio and Aparicio sags: The only thing 
ts that it was e preb.iem to cut she stamps — if it is for 
Cuba, witch is a socialist country,

Ran: Ash them to send a letter authorising you to continue the
rights. -

Apar: Tou could send us a collection Si is the poetry prise.



t All of con vcrsct ion was not heard clearly and only the parts 
which could be understood are noted aero,)

L’an: _ It was. to 6c expected,,.. ~ '------
- Afar:' It was not zo nuch to be expected as Jar as Mexico is 

cor.oarned,
(Man Bays sonethtng and Aparicio aentionst

Apart Paotorino,
Man: Oh, Pastcrino,,.,
ftpart And then he went to Buenos Aires,.
Man: And ne had a row over there,., ,(sent ions Armando P.odrlguez),
Apart ITy the way, Amanda. aeons to have vanished ~ have you hoard 

fron hinP They said he had pone to Sonin America,,.., 
.. . n fc/ieae so that he could go,,..,

There’s a guy at the Colombian Embassy —hc‘s tall— there’S. 
. an organization to which all of us diplomats belong end as 

get (together, ..and that Colombian always looks for mo and 
sits by ay side, so I asked hiat “and how about the guerrilla 
problems?" (Aparicio laughs). Scans that there is a very 
intelligent middle-class directing body tn Colombia,

(Men answers but speaks oery low and cannot hear him clearly, 
besides radio program interference — Sonet Ines they seen to 
whisper) A lb era’s voice is also heard in the conversation.

Aparicio sags sonething about a campaign that must be carried out 
to stop the general belief that Cuba is now a sad country, that 
there-are no public shows, no night life, etc. — so in the magazine 
they must have a section called "Semen in the Cuban devolution” and 
to put the picture of the woman parachute Junber — also fashion 
exhibitions, carnivals, end the like, 
Alberu asks: that’s that? '

tie'adds: ...That’s the publishing firm of Tcmandez brothers — 
they have made many publications referring to Cuba — 
so you call then next wee':.

Aparicio: Mo, no, I an working on the magazine, I can’t call now, 

(There follows sane avre talk which could not understand, then 
Aparicio sags: feoerico and I were just talking ----- there’s work
here for 3 sore people.

There follow some interru- ttons in sound, then hear noise cj' papers 
and voices jar away.

Aparicio tails H. jas about sono opools or colls which are tiissing 
and how Is he going to get than again, also that Ha^ual says there’s 
a bag missing.(Looks l-ko soneane want to look after his little girls 
and stole those things from his hose.)
After acre interruptl-ms and cone conversation between Mojas and 
Aparicio who seen to be. still working on ' the magazine layout, 
Ap.ricio’s voice is heard in the aietance talking to same person 
who was announced through the interphone. Then, his voice comes



nearer and ho says: I aa sorry 1 cannot give you nuch tine but 
you can saa how busy ue are:,,. ■ ' .

Sam Oh,' that's oJj right,... the reason for hl uioit is this: 
The syndicates arc now 50 years old and ua are going to 
have a series of activities here in' “ficaprc’*' (wag It 

. so-undod);, -Be want to contact and nake friends with, the .
. Central ■Bfcftiors* -Union or the Slectric Power Barkers* !

Syndicate tn Cuba in order to extend ch tnultatior. to / 
then....

Another nan- says sonethlng about other ‘*connaneros° sho i/J 
have gone to Cuba, etc,

Aparicio: Bell, you write a letter addressed to the Cuban Con fedora- 
tica of Barkers Inuit ii.g ihea, and you send it through----- 
us because if you send it by nail oho knows when it will 
get there,...To the Secretary General oj the CTCH (Confe- 
deracibn Trabajadbres Cuba SaiKluclonarla),.

Bant bo you have the name of the Secretary General?

Apart Ifs Lasara Pena, but you dcu*t have to address it to Mb 
personally — Address It to the Secretary General because 
if ho happens to be away then the loiter won't be opened," 
Savo you ever been tn Havana?

Sant Ho, I had a relative who died there. Dr, Cabrera— he's . 
a cousin of ay wife*s.

These non explain that they arc going to invite two persons fron 
Cuba and that they would like Aparicio to answer la writing author
ising thca to publish the letter- in their aagaslna "Lus? (Light),

Aparicio reads the letter they have brought to him:

°Bs raspectfully take the liberty of introducing io you 
Posers, Huben Gonsales Cantu, hoberto Cano Gutierres, 
Aly redo buri Lesana (way these naaes sounded) (the last 
noaed interrupted Aparicio and said: u-j hat's ao"), aexibers 
o/ tAis Saxican Syndicate of Siectric power. Barkers, and 
who. have been connissioned to interview you /or the purpose 
o/ obtaining in/omation relative t: the workers* covenant 

in your country and particularly referring to the electric 
power workers organisations. Upon coning to the 50th year 
of our organisation we wish to scad'a message of fraternity 
ana friendship to all of the workers' organisations and to 
tho Cuban electric power workers,

Aparicio: This is addressed to the .r^oasecdor. -
Ban: Yes, and we would like the Arbassacor to authorise its

P ub 11 cat i on.
Aparicio exchanges a few rzore words with these non but voices are 
far away because they seen to be leaving, .
After the visitors lecue, Aparicio ana Hogue cor-iinuo working on 
the layout of the nagastno end can hear radio program going on 
all the tins aching it .iaybssibxc at tixes ic whet they say.

Snd of XIZ
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ITZ $33 August 27, 1964
(Bathing heard)

Septesiber 3, 1964 
(nothing heard) 

\ tcabor 4, 1964

Rojas talks with another Mexican nan,

Rojae: Ploaso take note of this card on the list of doctors,

Man (from the Sorth of Mexico, according to his accent): Mell, toe 
were thinking of going to Chihuahua, but that,,.,

Rojas: Mo, It Is on Saturday at 2 o*clock, Shat is your naao,
please?

Ban: Pablo Genoa Rantras. Are all these doctors froa hero?

Rojas: Yes,

Ban: (Goaes) And are they all requesting to go to Cuba?

Rojas: So, no, they are our friends hero,.,so, Pablo Goaea Ramiros.

Gomes: The telephone is 2-^74^30, it's not at ay house but they
call so from there,

Rojas: Shat is your present address?

San: It is C.U.P.A,

Rojas: Shot's that?

Gomes: That's the Centro Urbano preslaento Aleman, Ji is a
Quit I-family building. The number is A-135, Mexico 12.R.P.

Rojas: Does the correspondence reach you that way?

Gomes: Tas, it does. It Is the “Rultifcailiar0 In Cogcscan,

Rojaa: Aha! go 1*11 put here “doctor froa Chihuahua0, or how
should I put . i t to know it*s you, because sometimes we 
forget and so 1*11 know lt*s you. Bell, you see, we*re 
going to hdoa here, that is, the doctors, in view that 
tho Vico-Bint star of Cuban Public health arrived with 
other doctors....(adds sonething else which could not 
understand) I would think it would be....,far youfdid not 
hoar complete sentence),

Games: Toe, of course,

Rojao: So, Sr,Aparicio said to ne: “All right, tell Bls to como
here on Saturday at 2 o'clock0,

Gouee: Is it going to be a acet Ing,.....

Rojas: So, those are only lists.



Gcacsi Lot’s see If I nest any I know because the other day there 
was a campufiera.,he seems to be reading the i 1st) •. .Isnael 
Copio Villegas,. .but that’s not the one who gave me tha card 
for Dr. Aparicio, is it? \ _ 1- :

Rojasi Castro Villagrana?

Gonesi Yes, that one,

Sojast Oh, he has not coao, he’s tn San Jun (way it sounded),

.. . Goseat Yes, you told ae the other day,

(There’s silence for a while and only hear noise of papers 
and radio program on), /

Gomest Ono of the coapaiieras there is Dra, Smaa Bonifacio (wayit 
sounded) but 1 don’t know her address, / z

Bojast And she Is coming also to get papers, or what?

Gomest Yes, as I told you,..,

Bojast This list is not very complete, you see, we Started it when 
Dr.Aparicio came and have been adding to it,

Gomest I ca going to give you the address of 3 doctors here from 
Sextco who are eery much tn sympathy,

Bojast I seo.

Gomesi Bota has the doctor been? I had intended coming in the
afternoon with my wife to see him —■ I understand ho is 
a little bettor. (Probably referring to Aparicio)

Bojast . Seeas to be a little better.

Gomest Because when I camo before they had Just taken X-rays and 
he had gone through a medical examination.

_ Bo J dst___ Oh, yes,_l__was no t. abl e Jog'o-that-dby,- either,-although------- -  
X go to see him every day, even if only for a minute, but 
that day X was not able to go, and 1 heard they took X-rays 
of his,

Goseet Yes, they took several,
They say something else about a bulletin but could not understand 
whole conversation,

Gomes} Bow good that the problem,...(did not understand rest)

Sojasi I believe Daniel Alonso.

(Sound interrupted because Rojao makes a telephone call)



Go^oa/ Js doctor Aparicio too sick to Hava visitors?
Rojas/ i’ll ask — I don’t think so — 30 you are going to 

coue over here? ___ -
Gonea/ toaorrow,
Rojas/ OX, tomorrow, I was trying Co gat tn touch with gone other 

people,
Genoa/ I have ths addresses of the doctors — do you want ne 

: to invite then over the telephone?
- ! z‘>Rojas/ Ies, here they are, >-

Godes/ Students of aedlcine, right?
Rojas/ Gell, he only said doctors, but if you want, I can ask his, 
Goaeat Because I have a nephew who goes,,,, 
Rojas/ Oh, yes, of course* you can bring his too, 

(They keep talking for a while but voices are hoard far away, 
and then aan froa Chihuahua aeons to leave),

After this, Rojas is heard talking to sone other nan and it Seens 
it’s soncihing about filns, but voices are heard far away. Then 
Rojas talks to a woaan but cannot hear clearly, Radio program is 
on all the tiae and finally Rojas aeeas to bo left alono in the office,

End of EYE $89,
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'Hi doptombor ?, JJ/J-J 10:45

j'e<.r radio program going-on. Hen's voice asks Hojao about 
soso 304:08Ino — Ao says he has one.

£^ph radio. interference. Hoar Ha J as* voice but cannot under
stand shat He Ie saying — ceans Co bo clone tn the off ice.

Tine is 11:50.

Saptanber 3f 19G4 3/50 o.n.

Rear Alberu talking with Rojas but cannot understand chat they 
are talking about. Ritaos in the office,

Alberu tolls Rajas: 1 will ba batter that 4; call ter.

Rojas: that is her none?
Alberu: Sorts Teresa hodrigues,

Alberu then starts pronouncing a word which sounds Ilka "chofen” 
Rojas repeats it after hla a jew tines, then follows sone silence 
and Albarn's voice is hoard again but far away,

Hear typewriting.— socns that Alberu is dictating to Rojas because 
ha says: "There at the end you add that friend HdgepJsn (or Aichnan) 
called long distance from Havana.” Rojas asks Alberu how to write 
"Rdgoman" but neither one seems to know. Alberu cwmcmts it must bo 
a Jewish nose,

Alberu: I'm going to call Ila. Teresa Rodrigues — do you have /' 
her telephone number? _ z

Rofast There it is.

Alberu: 24 - ?? - 5? (did not hear clearly)

Alberu talks with Rojas but cannot understand what he says, then 
Rojas reads buck to hta: "1 Roue Just had a telephone conversation 
with coppanero Husiberto Gelman (t_Hls tir.e^ it sounded like t'Ts)a,(,

Alberu Interrupts Rojas and scans to dictate something else to him 
which could not understand. Rojas Is typewriting.

Rojas explains to Alberu that when they called on the' talcprsne 
they asked for the Cultural Advisor and. he told ther. Aparicio 
was sick, so then they ashed for the <,..lt'.:ral Aitcahe but they 
did net say shat department was calling (ha is probably rojerring 
to the ccJj j'ro^. this man "jieimar." ar ’‘Richnan", as they proti our, cod 
it differently each time). Typewrit Ing joss on and hear no more 
Conversation jor a while.

After a skort' interruption, hear & r.cn’s vol co (with .uni dent ifled 
accent) sz^ir-y to Alberu: “Plccce, j irst let me give you....

-*• '’Ma nan later says he is Dutch.



A'czu All ini's cat up. during c cAa-t 7 had with a frland of 
we uerc talking about ths way no read .inforac.: Ion b* “rt"9a 

■ aafiaslns cs well as ethers, and then on the othar hand wo 
are lad to understand that evargthing ts fine In Cuba end 
of course t-e ccn .ot believe both sides — so the vhly icy' 
to hake sure is by seeing it with your cen eyes —• 00 tho 
idea cane to us when wo were talking It overi,,,

Alberu: Talking it over with whom?

■.Hani . Bell, some American fellow,,,,American (ho said another word 
which could net understand), Sa ng yrlund and 1 were thinking 
of going to Cuba to cover a story, if possible, to write an 
arliclo — he is an architect so, for example, he w<-id write 
something t.n connection with architecture in the schools— 
because, it seems they have a largo one in this Sterra Hadr.e,,, 
-that*s what we'be hoard end tAen there scans to bo also 
a University for Nafic Films willed is quite important and 
they produce good films, but perhaps because this wo have 
only heard — besides, I am a photographer,,,,the life Of ' 
tho farmer, how it has changed,

Alberu: Boll, I suggest that you ncke your application in writing,
addressed. tc the enbassy, explaining tho reasons why you want 
to go to Cube, cr.d you cun also nvnticn that you hcoo talked 
with Casillas (or Castillo — coud not understand clearly),

Ham Andres Casillas — hes he speiker. to you?

Alberu/ Nevertheless, it must be in writing because it hr.a ia be ,. 
cp^ rowed in Cube, Do tho Dnih people mood visa for Cuba?'

Sam I haven't the slightest idea,

(Alberu calls or. IntcrpAjno and ticks if Duich citiGons nuvd a visa 
to go to Cuba, Hcha answers no, they don't.)

Alberu asks this man if he is a native of Noll and. Han sags ho is 
from Rotterdam.

Alburut Jou don't need s ol.'.n. You can go any tine you want.
. You. know, it is not as terrible - in Cuba as you haw been 
led to believe,

Ham Ti.ut's it, yco. see, first the^ sell me everything la bad,,, 
b.i in Houico at first avergin Ing was bad after tho hooolution.

Alberu: Toll noi about gour friend Andres Castillo (or Casillas) —
I think he will also have to do ii in writing, but atrectly,

Ham On this thing about the visa end the passport uni otner 
things, J would like to ask — J knew, he -.00 new? Own 
in Cuba, either before or after ths kcwl ution, Do you 
have sone booklet or a book which can l:Ijo ne tone luca 
about Cuba, its history, atc^, so list 1 won't ba wetting 
there without knowing anything about it.



14-00000

Alberut las, I have cone thing
(Silence folions, cocas that Alberu to looking for tho 
injornation) .

Alborut You, as an artist, have probably heard of Sata, Roberto 
Rata ~ he*.s Chilean — he is in Cuba note,

Alberu calls Rojas and Introduces hin to this man, Alberu asks 
Rojas to look for some nagaaines from Cuba and tolls this nan 
if he wants to go into tho library and see what they haoo on Cuba,
Silence follows nothing else heard after this.

2nd of XYZ $99,



XYZ #90 dept. 9, 1994 9t50 a.3.

Haar Rvjas' uoics talking vith someone —perhaps Alberu, 
as cannot distinguish voice coll.
There's much noise end radio program is on — voices are 
hoard far avay and cannot understand chat thei say, Hoons 
tAat iS is noS Alberu — it night be Federico Alvares, but 
cannot toll. Sogas nantions "Tamayo* but cannot understand 
anything else.
Aparicio's voice &as not heard at all; evidently he's still 
eich at home.

End of ZYZ #90.



ATA ,>92 10, 1904 iOtOC c.n

A~ll)7ru*'s~~Mice- is~haard-saying-GOBietk tng~on~ t he—tnterpAonff_i_^_ 
but cannot understand because voice sounds Jar away —- after 
this, there is silence and can only hear radio program and

। typeorttlng, Later, Alberu talks to Hojas but voices are 
far away,

After c while seems that sone doctor has cane tn to see 
then and Alberu and Rojas's voices are heard talking to 
hla tn distance. This doctor seens to lease end again 
Rojas and Alberu talk but cannot understand. After a while 
only hear typewriting and radio program. . Then, they asfi Jor 
Alberu bn interphone and Ho Jas says he's not tn, he has Just 
left and will be back in about an hour and a half. Kan's voice 
on interphone says there are sone people wh^ want to see hla 
and Rojas says to let thca in. They talk with Hojas .-—there's 
a wouan's voice amongst thea but cannot understand any of their 
conversation because voices are far away — they seen to be 
laughing and talk for quite a while until hojas is left alone 
and hoar no &ore,

Time is 2£i25 p.m.

End of JIE ySl.



. September 11, 1$SA St50 a,a.

-Xpg r^rc 4 <'o_£nog ran and A Ibara tai kiiis: ..on the _lntcrphonv with 
one 6/ the sias'M :esplogces at i~fr<FI^as:sy;~Cannoi~unddr6:dn^ 
aoergthing ho sags but he Kantians the "Institute ^cxicano del 
Segura Social".

Later, Rojas arid. Alb era seen to be talking but can only hear 
their voices far away. Sound on this reel is not clear and 
all voices sound too far sway and cannot understand anything 
they say.

Raquel (Aparicio's wife) cones in the office for a few minutes 
says sonething to Rojas and then leases. After this, all that 
can be heard is the radio end a dog barking.

Tine is 12t AC

ROTSl Sound on this reel was vor^,- defective and could not 
understand anything said because of radio interference 
besides ssuch noiso. Scene that Dr.Aparicio is still 
absent froa tho office.



- -XfC^93:£ep.t or- 14,-1Olid. .. .... _-19iS>9. l

Rbj'ao talking "/Ais uotce~sbunkls~faraQsay}—to-another.aan  ̂ .
to be Cuban and wanted to say hello to Aparicio. Do not understand' 
anything else — there is silence far a while and then hear bussing 
of interphone but no one answers, hadlo program is on, as usual.

Finally, Rojas answers Interphone and hear woacn*s votes but cannot 
understand what they say because it is far away — woman seens to bo 
Raquel but ska-leaves right aoay.

After that Rojas seens to be talking to someone else but cannot hear 
clearly because of defective sound and radio program interference,

September 17 - 9/50 hrs,

Bear radio and interphone busses a few tines but no one answers, 
After that hear Rojas talking to a Bestcan lady but voices are 
far away and cannot understand what they say. Seems that the lady 
is asking for- Information-- esd they discuss books and writers, Sho 
asks iiojas if he has the latest nnab er from Casa do las Americas 
and Rojas tells her 3\a latest number he has is dated April, 19S4, 
They keep talking for a while and then hear typewriting,

Time is 13/00 hrs.

and of XTZ ^93,



j'TE 294" Septc:zb'er IE, 1354 - ’ Joioo-a.a, -"-

Hojas talks to a wouan aaployee of tha Embassy — voices a^d~ - — 
far away and cannot hear shat they say, Radio ts on as usual,

... '1 • :
After this, Rojas talks to sone ncn and also hear typewriting, 
Rojas talks to this sass nan and with Alberu but cennot understand 
ahat they arc saying.

There is an interruption subtle Rojas nakes a phone call, after ohich 
the three men continue talking but cannot hear their conversation 
because it sounds far antay and there's radio Interference,

Tiae is 12t30 hrs,
I

End of JIE :^34.
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HZ A CU /3b ' ' Juno 10, low

Dial n»-PI-G5. ffonar. answers. P.ojao asks j-o'r ir-.t'aoiro yillagrana, 
Qr.Aparicio culling, aonan says ha lef t about 10 nin. 
ago. Hofas leaves nossage jor Hr.c, Yillagrana't.o_call___________

~^-— ~-:-pr-^parl:cto.' ' '■ • ---- --------'---------- -------------------- -

Dial J5-Srf—J£’.. tfonan answers. Ho/as asks to speak to Uax, 'noJas calling. 
Has: Hollo.
Hojas: Hallo Max, good morning. There’s a fallow hare 

at the Embassy who works there at the Consulate 
and wants to consult sone books by Capt.HuHos 
forprimary schoolsin Cuba, but I don’t remember 
what the none of tho follow over there is.

Hext 1 see.
Hd/ast So he would like to got together with you but 

does not have your telephone number, so that 
you could lend him the books cither to road them 
at the Institute or take thaa homo with him, which 
I think Is bettor.

Max: I guess It will bo all right because he is sone- 
one known to us. So tell him to cone to tho In
stitute, or hotter still, because 1/ I go over 
there I cun leave them with forrln.

Sofas: That would bo,/Ine.
Hax: Look, I’n going oner to the Institute now and 

I can go by later and leave them with Jarrin.
Hofas: He Itoos near the Institute, he’s the lice—Consul, 

well, you do whatever you think best.
Sax: tell him that if I’u not there by. 2 o’clock, then

he can cone by the Institute and pick them up, 
but please tell him we only have the book of/^^ 
Geography by Hui.es J intones.

Sofas: ba you have the other bcok also — itf^ohe of 
those geography books /or primary social children.

Sax: Oh, yes, we have that one too. /y
Safes: Ok, fine. Ealt a second, Hr,Aparicio wants to 

talk to you.
lp^ : "Maestro".
Max: Hello.
Igar:. in the newspaper "SI Dia" I saw a column where 

they announce all the cultural events.
lax: OH, yas, I got in touch with the follow who

publishes all that Ln/ornaticn — he’s a friend 
of mine — young fellow — what’s his name....

Apcr: Hodrlguea. 
it 0^

Apar: Arreola.
Hast Ho, ha’s a blonde fallow, I think he also writes . 

on movies and all that ~ c very you^g fellow. 
I think there’s soaethi..g in "Ooacionoo'’ also.

Agar: Please clip it out for me, because we don’t re
ceive “Ovaciencs".

Max:.. I’m going to buy it now, because I don’t receive 
it, either.
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. . -J?4r; It has not been publishedin u'al Dia" tn cultural
' col aim, ■__ __

. :-~Hcx: I’m going to cell h t n eye th nap,. . , . . _ .. . ------— - —
~ ----- : fpc-r: ... ■Did—y6u—expi-a'tn~t'Ha't~^tliG.projesuors uerc going to tube fart ’ - ..........

. end did you give him the names?. \
Hex: Ies, I have it all here — I’m yorng to talk to Ain a;,aln

’. to find out uha't hapucned. i . . .. ..
---------- ———-ffiar:-- ~~B.en'q—iigu:-abie to—take :that to Uarcu6? —— —--- 7 - ■ ■ . ;-----r-----: ; -—

Max: Ies, J gave it to Ata, I mc.de another 15 calls yesterday
afternoon. Pou I will call Paus to In the cj ternoon to arrange 
tho last details, (lie is probably referring to the act uhicA 
is going to be held at the Institute).

'"Apc.r: OK, fine... to Castro i'lllagrana also. Hanucl will preside the
act, I already spoke to him. •

: Max: fine. I’ll call Castro rlllagrana. He started to clean the
hall today and tomorrow it util bo given the last touches.

Aparicio is heardtalking to Albcru. and Pojas in the distance and so 
cannot grasp what their conversation is about. :

fajethons rings. Aparicio answers. Arellano Held is culling Aparicio.
Arellano: I wanted to talk to you personally. Dr,Aparicio, 

because I don’t want you to gat ths wrong impression 
about ny attitude. ;

Apart You were here yesterday why didn't you leave the 
. papers? I have not node any opinion, ths thing is,

that the longer you take in bringing those papers, 
the more. it will take to put them through for aorist- . 
deration.

Arellano: Yes doctor, but I must talk tn you. I have a problem 
wtth ny girl — she is pregnant, 3 months r.ou, and if 
her father finds out he’s going to raise hell and even 
my life may be endangered — Mat's why it la urgent 
that I leave for Cuba, that’s.uhy I'n so desperate...

Apar: That’s uhy I'^i telling you it is urgani that you
bring your nepers — it’s the only ueg I can help .

. . you in order to present them utth a fuvo'ryibio report.
That’s all I can do because it is not'^in hy hands ’ 
to solve it.
You i.iust leave far Cuba — you don’t have tv tell ae 
anything, I knou, I had already boconc auaro of the 

. problem — but I cannot talk to anyone today because .
I an organising the act at the Institute tomorrou and 
there are many things to bo prepared. You bring the 
papers and leave then at the door for no.

Arellano: Should I leave just the pagers referring to the 
tnoatro ar you need the certificates also?

. Apart Whatever you unnt to leave, uita a letter requesting
. what you wanti etc. - You understand — you write ■ ■

' a letter saying I want this and that end I am attaching
such and such to prove that I am a theatre student.

Arellano: I see. I have all that, so 1*11 take it over right .
away.

Apar: OK, so long. .

Jncricto seems to be telling Sofas about the conversation just had, 
■ and Alberu is also there, but voices sound far away.



picj asks if-it is the Office of .
___ ■ _ — . - - - - Ambassador /pL^rjas-A.c fita.—ia^an—^^^^ '" ■ 

asks "har what' is the nano of the organization.
-Soman: "Organisation for the promotion of Inter* 
national Cal tar a".

u^f^-’Ea^-you _say_h afs-Avba scalar,. , ~----- ---------- --------
7---------------7 "k’otiant "Vo is the .fax lean Ambassador,I.

hojast Before the organization...
Honan: Ho, he is the Ha.':ican Arhassador and is the 
? Director of the organization.

Hojaot \ Oh, I goo. 'Thank you.

Rojas tells Alboru tho title for Alvares Acosta and hear typeutlting.
Seans they are writing coaething addressed to A.Acostaf

Alberu saans to read cone thing to Aparicio but he reads vary fast and 
his diction is not clear so cannot Understand.

Aparicio and Alboru hoop making comments about sone writing they are 
preparing ir. connection with the Cultural Movement and they mention 
soma trophies which are to bo donated by the Embassy and that they must 
got authorisation from Cuba first. They comment that the trophies are 
worth 8400 pesos for two Cups. Eheu also mention the name of "Aguilar".

Apart Here, I*n going to dictate to you the part which should be 
inserted hero. (he dictates to Alberu}: "During our conva^satIon 
Compafiero Alberu as well an the writer could notice that the 
young men In question arc honest, of progressive ideas, students 
and employees, but who have no Intalcctual development," .... 
...that's it, tho hell with it.

They discuss the natter for a while and than mention Aguilar — hear 
typewriting and noise of papers. s'

Dial 22-36-35. Ho answer.

Dial 10-23-69. Dan answers. Apar asks for Lie. Alonso Aguilar. 
Hunt Ila's not in.
Apart Is this 10-29-69?
Bant This is "Hovtmienic de Llbcrcc ion- Hacional" 

(Hovencnt for national Liberccion)
Apart I see. Thank you.

Apar (to Alberu}: Did you talk to him about it now or a feu days ago?

Daquol calls Aparicio on the telephone to tell him that she found the 
the keys to the closet. APericlo tolls her to let Jorrin know so ho 
won't send the locksmith.

Dogas asks Aparicio If he should address Ambassador Alvarez Acosta 
as "::wccilency',. Aparicio says: No, man (chico), cut out the bull shit.

Phone rings. Aparicio answors. ^onan asks for Dr.Aparicio and says 
she's calling jor yon Partin Gucsian to thank him for 
tho invitation to the act at the Ir.stitute, that he will 
try to be there but as he knows, Mr.Gusman is very busy.



Aparicio: Thunk . uou._P.Icaso—t ell--iho-LWestro--th-.i t—
- oj u 'round table and Horacio Salce es well as other 

professors froa the Sedic'ine School of tho University 
0/ Mexico will speak, and it will be ser^- in tores J Ing. 

Sonant Yes, I already gave Ain the nar.es of the speakers.
Sr, G-turnon also wanted to-know If you have any answer 
on "Ml Aguila y la Serpicnte" (The Magic and the Snalco— 
this is a book written by ilartin Luis Guswan), 

Aparicio: Please Cell hia I have written again and have not received 
a reply as got. Also please tell bin I already received 
a copy of ng book which I an going to give to htn but I 03 
waiting to see if I get a reply fron Seva na and that I 
expect to have it by next week •— end not to -fe-il to cose 
tomorrow to the Institute because l*~i sure he' will enjoy 
it oe there will ba an ir.teloclual exchange oj ideas which 
will prove to be vary interesting.

dowant Sell,you sea, as the President is coning at ths end of
July because of the end of his tern,..but Don Hurtin said 
ho would do all possible to go.

Aparicios All right, thank you, and please give ny regards to the 
Maestro (Master).

Aparicio is huisuing a song end than tells noJas to ask Jorrin if 
Prof. Fernandes Ho Jas has arrived. Bojcv asks Jcrrln and .then another 
sown at the Mr.;bassy but do no knew what ths answer was.

Dial 25-07-95 which is an Mnbassy phone. Alberu asks if this is 
ConsuolIto. Sosan says so, it is Jcrtica. Alberu asks 
her for a nu&bcr for “Mir.rcw”. She gives biz Jo.353 and 
Alberu asks her to check it off,and thank you.

Ml al 1^09-21. ifovian answers (mid). Apar. asks if this i^the hone 
of Lie. fernendo Carbone? Sail says yes,but h^Jf >'.ct tn, 
Apar. asks if Jrs.carnor.a Is in. Meld says no. Aparicio 
wants to leave a ueseege but "-aid tells kin to call his 
office at 13-7^04. Aparicio thanks her.

Dial 12-73-54. Jusg.

Aparicio talks. Wi th kojas and Alberu. Jejas tells Aparicio that seize 
students froa Puebla want to stake a trip to Cuba and that they want 
to get a- reduction in the price oj the ticket as wall as facilities 
to pay. Aparicio tells kojas that students get a lower price at Cubans 
de Avlacion, to call Cabana and jind out,

Telephone rings and Mexican nan asks dojas if Jr.Guillermo nuts has 
come back from /iasana. Pojas asA*s calling and nan says his name 
is Lie.Cordero and ho has bo er. negotiating sone business for Cuba 
with Sr.juts, kojas says he doesn’t knew anything about It, tc please 
call 25—09—14.

Dial 19-53-66, Borsan answers: This is the her\a of Dr, Cabanas. 
i Apart Is Sra. Ar.paro Andreu, there?

Sonant Jo, you have the wrong number.

Dial 19-53-66 and there is no answer.



Dlc.l .15-14—41. Renan -cn3w.er8y—Ro~iGS-GSks—Por-Dr‘9Gull3Jr^o~Rod:h'a. . - " 
■ ..' ' Toston sajs the doctor is not in. Rojas loaves message,

that Dr.Aparicio incites the doctor to the Institute, 
etc.

Dial 39-02-74. Bonar, answers and Rojas asks for Dr.Antonio Rodrigues. 
D- Rhe says he*s not th and Rojas leaves massage qtih her 

to invite Sr.Rodrlguss io the Institute. I

Dial 40-11-39. Roman answers. Rojas asks for Architect Carrasco. Bopan 
sags he*s not in, he^s at the ofjIce. Rojas loaves ■ 
nessage to invite Carrasco and his wife to attend tho 
act at the Institute, etc.

Dial
Dial

46-60-10. llusy.
46-60-15. Reman answers: Prensa Latina. Rojas asks to speak to 

CorpaRero Dcrdoh. Dcrdon uai.es to the phone and. Rojas 
tells him about the act ct the Institute and to, plaase 
extend tr.e invitation Co the other ucomnaiiGroa“ as well 
as the photographer,

Dial 24—61—79. Rojas asks for Sr.Ccrballido. Ronan says to wait and 
Godoy comet to the telephone. 
Godoy: Dello, Dmllic loft early, 
Rajas: Is this Godoy? ;;
Godoy: lea. 
Rojas: tell, ue wanted to invite him tc the Conference 

tomorrow at the Institute.
Godoy: ^.his is not Jorga but Rector Godoy.
Rojas: nevertheless we wanted to Invite you and please 

tell Carballido about it also.
Godoy: Ies, trvw.k you.

Dial 40—11—57. uan answors: Radio Untversidad.
Rojas asks for Dr.Juan Jeso Gurrola. '

Soman: Dr. Gurrola has already left, will not be back 
until tomorrow between 11 «'id 12. Dae says he 
can call hie hone which is number 11—44—29.

Rojas: I wao cellir.y to invite kin tomorrow at the 
Institute (he gives her all the details)

b'CAcn: 1*11 tell hist.

Dial 11-44-29. Do answer.
Dial 23-65—25. Do answer.
Dial 49—04—21. Ra answer.

Dial 15-09-21. Bcaan answers. Rojas corn far Lie. Fernando Carmona 
arid tails women to give him the message about the act 
at the Institute. She cage yes, thank you.

Dial 12—73—34. Boman answers. Rojas asks is this 12-73-34. Ronan: gas. 
Aparicio asks to speak to Lie. Remands Carmona.
San.tona semes to the telephone. Aparicio tells it in he’s 
calling to invite nlu personally end sspecially to the 
act at the 'Inst itute. Carmona says he’s very busy with 
examined::::; at :ha Dehul of Sc moxlcs but will try 
his bast to be there.



Phone rings, Alberu. answers. In^ entero Bi tert (way It sounds) is ccllW
<in<i tells fibers ha received. nessagp tiia t: they had celled-- : 

: • /ron'tAo S^bdcsy. 'Alberu says they called to i site hta, 
etc, Bitcri says^hc’ll try to go because he. is very busy

• and has to go to Toluca almost. daily for sone work he’s
- . doing there.

Dial 25-73-50. Soman answer st "United Sat ions”, Rojas 'asks ij this 
is the o/flee of Sr. Albert J. Reynolds. Boman says ys'8, 
Rojas tells her he's calling from the Cultural Dept, of 
the embassy to invito Sr, Reynolds, etc., and glues her 
all tho information, etc, and asks her to cl case also 
invite Sr,Llccnctado iduardo Morales Coello, 

Boston says yes, thank you, she’ll. pass on the message,

Dial 25-4&-8Q. Soman answers; Oficina Sanitaria Pananericana, 
. Rojas usks’ for Dr,Rector Acol (way It sounds), She says

he’ehot In. and Ro jas leases message Inviting Dr,1 col 
to the Institute, etc,, and to please also give the 
same message to Dr,Jorge Castillo,

Dial 23-21-20. Rojas asks for’ Dr.Fernandos and tells woman who answered
to please pass on message —end gives her all ths data
about the act at the Institute, Soman says yas, thank you

Dial 14-3&-19, Iiojas asks for Architect Ramon Vargas. .-’an sags to please 
call 11-50-98. Ba Jas thanks him,

Dial 11-50-98, Busy.

Dial 48-42-15. Han answers and Rojas asks for Sra. Solar, Han says she’s 
not in. iiojas leaves message for Sra.Solar about act at 
the Institute, etc.

Dial 18-53-83. Busy.
Dial 11—35-22. Soman answers, iiojas asks if this is the office of 

Senator Sltseo Aragon. Boman sags he’s not in. Rojas 
leaves message inviting him to the Institute,

Dial 1-5-53—83. Busy.
Dial 14—34—98. Boman answers; Socledad de ArqUi tectos del IPS.

Bojas asks for Architect Gaytan, ffoman says he’s not 
there, to please call him at 18-01—50, extension 15.
Rofast Is this the telephone uhore he Dorks?
Boman; Ies, It is at the Institute Dactonal do Bellas 

Artes.
Rojasr Thank you.

Dial 18-01-80, Roman ansoers, Rojas asks for Architect Gaytan.
Gaytan comas to the telephone and Rojas tells him about 
invitation to the Institute. Gaytan says ho’ll try to be 
there, and thank you.

Dial 11-50-98. Busy.
" 12—53—83. 'a •
3 24-81-57. a.

Dial 23-85-25. Boman ans&ers. Rojas asks if this is the hone of Dr. 
Alonso Aguilar, lonan: Ies, he*s the Ltcenciado,
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RoJas_asks, Jor_the Liccnciado^to cone to Ms telephone, Bonan aa^s 
he's not tn. Bojae asks Hot to take 'the message and tells 'her all 
tho thjonsdtion about tho act at the Institute,
Dial 11-50-93,:ffonan answorst "Cali". uagasIne, Rojas asks for 

_ _ ; A rchitect Ranon Vargas, Vargas cones to the telephone
and Aparicio speaks to hia, 
Vargas (to Aparicio)t Be era going to publish your 

letter in our next nuaber,
Apart Oh, thank you,
Vargas/ It is a beautiful letter, and although I had 

already told you, I want to repeat it to you 
again, 

Apart Oh, thank you eery nuch,
Apariciostarts to tell Vargas about tho act at the Institute and 
the reel ends there so ho doos not J'inish the conoersation,
Telephone nunbors 49-04-21 and 35-31-73 uhich were also noted down 
on the telephone nunbar strip were not dialed before the reel ended,

End of IYZ £■ CU $35,



STB JSS Sadg S, 1V64

Aparicio is talking - I th Federico Al carex. Salto prognn .Is on 
and «snnct tn^erstoasi sonata ing that Federico safe to Aparicio,

~ Aparicior I had an interview with the nan who .is-going to solve . . 
the preplan jor that nan,

Federicos I see. fall, it saps here,...{secns that he reads 
something to hintself.

Apart After secondary school, I don't know what, and so on...

(Interruption in sound)

FeAs The is on Calsada de Tccobcyd end Francisco Barques.
(This is the address oj the Cuhan.^nhassy).

Apart I think it is on Patriottsno Street (he is referring to soue 
other place that he wants to locate where it is).

Federico explains to Aparicio where Putriottsno St. is.

Fedt Patriotism? and Ave, Kcvolucidn — that's where this school 
is located. Bov, there are others — Jucoo Lean 173..that's 
on the third bloc!: of ffuevo Leon,..(Seens that Federico is 
shewing Aparicio on a nap where these streets arc located).

Apart Oh, thet's parallel to Tacubaya,

Fedt Pere is Gral.Lcon street.,.. it is in the nidudc of the block 
that secondary school ’‘Ban Antonia da las Santos0.

Apart Is it a secondary school?

Fadt fos, it sai/s hero these ere all secondary schools. s'"'.* '

Apart There arc people who do not know the streets. ''

Fedt J think he's going to nove.

Apart Shore tc?

Fed: That's the problem,..hats thinking of novir.g to,...

Aparicio interrupts? To Avenida Condoaa?

Fedt Tea, to Colonia Cohdesa, on Vicente Sucres street. Be linos 
on Cu&maoacc Street now, so that tf he readied living thoro 
the school on Suooo Leon st. would be nearer to hia.

Apart fell, then let's wait till ho cones.

Fedt ^Tes, so as con decide whether.ha's, going to novo, and where.

Apart So, the hell wltZi It.,.let's get It over with. Tsu Know,
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/ was quite scared because the wall cane down a little bit* 

* Fedt jWut tha earthquakes are jar tn between — iAc strongest one 
was felt on 1^57. i

(Apar. and Fed. cu.ittnuc talking about earthquakes, etc, but cannot 
understand very wall because there is much noise),

Aparicio tells Rojas to find-for him a /lie where they keep the nanoa 
ej' the Roxicans who have pone to Cuba to act as jurors tn contests, etc*

Federico and Aparicio keep talking but cannot hear clearly because 
therc*s typing In the background also, besides the radio program, 
Federico tells Aparicio about soao engraving which is shewn ct the 
window of ::oma tourism office on Au, Juares and which Federico oxplaM 
issomething allegoric showing Justice, science, geography, etc,

Apart Au. Juarea,,,.that*s in front of,,.,

Fed: It*3 in jront of the Kodak office, between the Regis Rotel 
and the “Caballi to“ (statue of Charles 17 at the beginning 
of Pasco de la Rcforma), It is on the same street as the 
Regis Rotel.

Apart Bhat*s the name of the place?

Fedt I*n not sure, it*s something like ‘'Turismo do Xexlco“ or 
“Peaax-Turismo“ — you seo, it's some tourism work being 
done by Pemex (Pstroleos Raxicanos), bet ns see,..Gutierres 
Roldan, Manager of Pemex,

Apart ffhat*e the name,,Gutierres Roldan?

Fedt Kos,

(Rear someone yell out: “Federico),

Fodericot Seams they aro calling r.&.., (Federico leaves)

Aparicio to Rojas: Shat was it we had to do about that Ambassador 
Alvares Acosta — did we have to call or what?

Rojast Re has not called, 
l‘kcre*3 an interruption end hear typewriter,

Aparicio seems to be dictating to Rojas: , ..“there was Angsl Reecho, 
Jorge Carrion, HarLual Carballo, K'milia Carballido, Pablo Outdo 
(or dull— something wulch sounded like that), Antonio Rodri
gues..,

Alberu coaes in and asks Aparicio whether “flrrcjncl" is written with 
small “7°. Aparicio says yes. Then, Aparicio asks Alberu whether ho 
knows if Gonsales Pedraro is ns. risd to Julieta Campos* daughter, 
Alberu and Rojas say something but cannot understand because they_ „ 
sound far away. - - -



Aparicio'tells Rcjas he 13 to dictutv a things to him 
and apparently to Alberu, ac saga that thu-a’s a dan from Toluca

. . that says he±s.':or:i>cn.lp.lng spmathbng jor -thv. SGtmi.oj Jv.Jg,._w^ . ... 
please see'Uhat'kc uani's',etc.~because fa (Aparicio) Is going to

■ba busy working with.Rojas,

Aper. dictates to Rojas: "iiutfdoo Rantanarla, Dicector of Cuea do 
las Americas, ■ ■ ' ----- _ - -

Alboru interrupts Aparicio and mentions a Dra.Casanova. Aparicio 
tells hia it’s the seme thing — that’s the gathering. they want 
to organise in Toluca.

Apart Yes, I knew that, but I cannot leave ng cork to do that notr—
let’s leave it jor some tide this week bscaus it la tnpoaslbls 
today — 1 have to attend the things jer Caso do luo Americas 
because they arc complaining that I don’t pay attention to 
their natters, etc, Ro, it Is a matter of having sone peace 
and. quiet around here and you’re going to help ne.

Aparicio keeps discussing with Alberu all the things that are ponding 
and they mention tho ’‘bulletin’’ which Aparicio sags now they say he’s 
responsible for its publication, etc. Then he asks Rojas about all 
the appointments ha has pending, etc,

Alberu leaves and Aparicio tells p.ojus he’ll continue dictating:

"“Dear BConpancra°: Yesterday I was informed by the ConpaRero 
Ambassador of a message received from Sir.rex, asking that 
J please take care of the natters of Casa de las Americas 
and which naturally, has worried ne because up to nou I have 
been giving all my attention to the matters tn connection 
with the Casa; There are cone things which require soma 
tine because of special circumstances and specially because 
of the political situation in the country, jor example: 
1 have suggested a fsu t-ii .go to the director, of the Inter
national Cultural Promotion —Ambassador Miguel Alvares s 
Acosta—and which include natters connected with {pn^S

Apar( to Rojas): Hou, wait a minute,, the file. Shat did La, 
the fallow from Toluca?

Rojas: He was not from Toluca..it was that bay they recommended.
The fellow from Toluca has r.ot como

Aparicio dictates rest of letter to i-ajes end mentions an Exhibition 
ej Popular Mexican Art in Havana, the presentation of Sexican Hclkloric 
Groups, stc. and, that ccmpaiicra Teresa Acosta was here helping his.

Aparicio asks Rojas if he has called someone. Rcjas sags ho will 
call right now (sound is Interrupted because of call) end then 
Rojas says “he must bo sick—1 will call again tomorrow aj ternaon?,) 
Aparicio continues dictating to Rajas:

"The author eg tho biography note was Federico Alvareg, who 
works here with no and who inricdlately del lv.erdd to ”3lempre

— - — t.le ncis- of-clcriy lect ion. .;T---- -- -------- -'L~---------------
Aparicio dictates sema more explaining about publishing oj the note
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.^■tn aStonpre\ etc,- and then adds/ _°I rendered a report to the 
~Ambassador regardVhg Martin Luis dustman, which he cent off tel al 1'g 
to Havana for indications oq the natter which as you know, is of 
a delicate nature,. 1 suppose you have already been informed on 
this bocaus'p xy report to dated Juno 3Gth. . As regards Gurrola, 
in ay official report of J uno 30 th I informed on Rote 453 of this 
Embassy explaining the change of opinion, 1 also ash for copy of 
tho report. In letter of June 2:^d I also informed of Gurrola's 
ideas about not finding a Latin American work artistically suitable 
to his style. Kouarthclcss, today I again spake to Gurrola and ha 
promised to reconsider tho natter and lot tie know on Monday, 

Aparicio- telle Aojas-ta look for a latter from Alo jo Carpentier 
sending him an article jor “Sionpro" magaeino. Aparicio keeps 
talking to Rojas aboutthisbut cannot understand what they say 
and than Aparicio continues dictatipgt I asked jor material arid 
statistical data in cy communication of........

(Aparicio keeps dictating explaining why article of Alejo Carpentier 
was not published, etc, ~ Rajas interrupts him and asks what*s ths 
matter, that ho seems to bo nervous, Aparicio answers something 
which could not understand and keeps dictating,)

Aparicio tells Bojas to start writing the letter he has just dictated 
with as many copies as possible and that if therms something to be 
added to leave it there so ha (Aparicioj car. finish it because he 
it to go out today.

Rear noise of papers and reel ends at 14 hrs,

End of 1IZ ^55.



1YZ duly 20, 19u4 2/20 -t.ff.

Aparicio,. nojas, and tlitru ero ln -the of j ice. Aparicio asks Bofas 
if—they gava- him any-corl•ospofldanco^w.hen^ho^.came_ in,_ Iio Jas Gaga nd*

For c while, only hear noise and radio program, than Hojac says 
something to Aparicio about Godoy and De Gortart but cannot under
stand what, because of much ndiae. liojca mentions a telephone num
ber but only coaid hear last Jour Jigurea which are 45-09.

Then, Aparicio talkswith a woman,

Aparicio/ Cone In, Sias. You say they had offered you eons Jtlns?

(Boman says something which could not understand)

Sonant ffo, no — (she oaye something el so which could not hear 
clearly becauae voice very low end radio to bn,J

.Apart I am Aparicio, they told mo you had an appointment 
with Alberu.

Sonant ffo.

Apart I on Cultural Advisor and Alberu Is the Attache,
Are gou a 3 oxican citisen?

Sonant Yea,

Apart But jor the 26th?

not hear anything clearly)

Apart Look, fflss, please bring mu everything in writing 
because 1 must inform the Ambassador about it,

Sonant Yea.

Apart Tomorrow, early, Ghat la your name?

(Boman gives her name but could not hear at all)

Apart Bhat is the name of the school?

Samant National School of ....(did not hear this part)

Apart It is a government school, isn’t it?

Sonant Yas.

(Thay continue conversation Jor a few minutes sore but could

There’s a short interruption and then Jlujas says to Aparlciot 
Inis Sr.Godoy acid he already knew of the appointment 
and about Sr,Jiod.rtgu.es I don’t know (he adds something 
else which could nut understand),



Apsricio tolls Kojas- so-ict rin^ about ncgcuelnos which t~~ to be 
.. - : -' ■ , - serif and :Apartdo asXs.-AiH aa .has anything-pending:. o^jas say8 .

’ ih jrj are sons lists He still has to typo up. ‘
Apart' Carballo doos not live in CultGcan encore,sei- it is

~ — ■ . ./ -“7 ~~BancanriTo.... (Hlli ~nu~t~^i<ierstand rest)^ ? "

Rojas asiis Aparicio for the black notebook and then tells hia 
that he has tho write-up for aContcnido" nag ad he.

Ban’s voice calls on interphone and sayst Tell Aparicio that 
Lie,Gonsales Fasquos is here,

Ro fast Toll Jiin to coao in*
Haar Aparicio talking far away with Lie. Vasques, &hase voice is 
not Heard at all — they seea to be talking about n^asines — then 
the tian souqs to leavo and Aparicio talks with Rojas bat cannot hoar 
clearly because voices arc too far cuay.

Tine Is 10t£0 a,a,

Aparicio (to Rojas)t Tho question 1st That Sr,B recounts and Sr, 
Gonsales Vasques, who will be guests, —are their tickets 

one way or round trip, and do they need a letter fron. tho Embassy— 
that their passports have already been visaed.

(Rojas neons to make a telephone call and sound is interrupted)
Rojas (to Aparicio)} It*3 busy, The Professor is Enrique Gonsales 

Vasques t- 1 was a friend of his brother Luis but hdp&n’t 
seen hia for a long tins.

Rojas says somothing else but sounds far away and cannot hear clearly, 
Then, sound is Interrupted again because Rejas seems to call Cub ana 
do Aviadon on the telephone,

Apar, (to Rojas)} You go to tho Hrdiassy offices end explain ovary? 
thing to Consucl i to and w-;cS has to be deng.

Rojas leaves and Alberu talks tilth Aparicio.

Apart
A lberut

Apart

Loft for Cuba?
Yes, - Laid ho could net sag gooeby to you, to please 
excuso hia, —That I should pick up st ths Ausso do Arte 
Popular (Popular Arts ffusauu) sor.o color paints and canvas 
to be sent to ’‘Couundar.te Custifiviras” (way it sounded) 
it has to be sent through the Co.-.-icrct:d Dept.

Be do that soneday that we have nothing else tu do — Z*n 
going to bother to loci: jar any dorn thing ~ shc*s a 

so cad so end Castiuoircs duasn’t ^ive a daeneba-t her, 
t you seo that’s tho problem,... that she '.as been 

postering Che Guoum for c long tine with sons story about 
a school — that ua don’t do okythiag in this Pe. art-ient, 
that sho told Alberu and so a;\d so -— Cicrc’c ss hurry 
for us about it,
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Alb.eru: Boll, I wanted you to know how tt.wao but ue should not : . ..
~ let othsr things g > on account oj it._____  . ~ . ________

s. - Aparicio: - Our-interest now te in the Rxi.odtlon of Unpraoings ~* 
lot’a have it for next Friday Cho h^th — let’s start 
making sone publictty on it — call your lady friend 
at that newspaper, take her sone napanice or something.

Albarn says something which could not hear and Aparicio comments 
to him:

Apart.___  Now comes this cable from Casa de las Americas (he reads 
it to Alberti): "Sood clippings 0/ everything published 
newspapers end najaslncs relative Siqueiros* release 
(David Alfaro Siqueiros, A’ex lean painter who was in jail 
for pro^Corwzuntst activities), Signed, 11 ay de a Santamaria,* 
Bhat do you think of this? That’s c hell of a nerve — 
to :gnda telegram /or that, as though I’m going to lease 
everything else and start looking Jar all the newspapers, 
etc,

Albers: That belongs in my department,

Aparicio: Ho, it refers to Siqueiros* liberty — it’s not “Plastic 
Arts”,

Albert:. It’s something of interest — what I am going to da is y 
that whatever you have there,,.,

Rojas tails Aparicio how unreliable they arc (think he refers to 
the employees at Cubans de Aviacion), Rojas soys: ,,because then 
I asked if it was just or.s way or round trip and then conpauaro 
Fernandas Roa camo and they asked him and he said there was no 
trouble because it was just one way,, .. (hs keeps saying something 
else but could not understand because voice too low),

Aparicio: A letter came in for Hurtin Luis Gusman — must bs from 
Teresa Prosnsa, / ... --

There is an interruption and then Aparicio is heard giving Rojas 
soae instructions about the correepondence, etc, Then he tel.3 
Rojas to call the Advisor from the Argentine Hubassy and leave a 
message that Aparicio called,

Licha calls on Interphone end sags there’s c lady jrom "Fondo 
Cultural" (way it sounded), Rojas says to -oil her to come in, 
Aparicio comments that’s probably to ask to send come things to 
Cuba ~ to tell the woman to wait outside-, Aparicio asks Rojas 
to cut out something (probably newspaper clippings) ,

Aparicio is heard talking with woman but raaio interference makes 
it hard to understand whole conversation “ it is a.onethlr.r about 
Casa do las Americas and Aparicio says that it has to go through 
official channels and he ccn*t do anything about it and to ask at 
the door for the “Political Jdoisor“,



Rojas c.oaplair.s to Aparicio that every- iinc soneons colls at the 
door they tell-tk'&^ th sao RkJas as though /^’wcs an’ Embassy 
officia^-nd that he is only an employee because there ib Alberu 
and tksre is ’Aparicio,and that suneci:.\cs thc'y cons and say.: 
Sr.Rojas} and^tt is people ha doesrSt Ancw_pr has nsoor scan _ 
Just like that ooncr. who wasJust here, *.. Aparicio tolls bin not 
to worry, it*s cil right, etc,

Aparicio tells Rojas to write a note ic Sr.Oriis that a letter and 
a package have arrived for'Kin in ccrc of Aparicio. Thon tie tolls 
Rojas there afef’s'ena 'newspepsrs he siuct .look soar, etc,

Aparicio is heard tclkir.r to a concn but radio proyran.is on and 
is very hard to beer their esr.rersatton. At the sanc/Apcrlclo talks 
in English io c ria/j who also cr.szars in Shglislt but has peculiar 
accent lihe a European but cannot distinguish. wall because cannot 
hoar very well when ha talks,

Aparicio (to aan): -J days aora — 3 or 4,

Han says aonethiny about the plane fron Cuba did not cone.

Boman also says sonethinp and then Aparicio says: Ths plane was 
delayed but that happens in any part of the world,

Apar: But 1 don*t know about your trip to Europe,..,

Boman talks in Spanish but with an accent like a European —“perhaps 
french.

Ban says they ore staying a* Rotel del Prado but it is eery, vary 
expensive, he says: gooto look for other hotel0,

Apart 1 rscor-.end Rotel del I'dlc, Ir.dcp undone la, near Plose 
Degollcdo, near American Club 2 aa going to recontend 
you various hotels — the other is Ro tel Euporto, Pcseo 
da la 'ioforr.a,. they charge fror. 40 to 7Q pesos per day.
1 undsrsir.r.d you have the plane ratcroatton....

Man: ..........fron Tokie, then froz. .’’asana, could be arranged fron here.

TiKB is 10:30. There Is ar i~terrapt Ion -- cannot understand s:uch 
because of defocti vs sound. Apzric}o talks with a person uaou ho 
cal 1 s0docteru and asks hir. to bring bls Carriculua fitae gluing the 
places where ha has worked, etc. Sun says he has worked at various 
hospitals and also as teaahir in Durango.

Aparicio: Do you know Dr.HonisSo or Dr,Castro 7lllagrana?

i!ant Dr.Cc.ctro Tillaeruna uus ng teacher.

Aparicio tells this doctor about the group of propessors and doctors 
he has uode up and th-at he mst sand his political rejerencea too 
in order to sand a report to Cuba. Aparicio lolls Lhis fellow about 
Dr .Castro fiilanranc end how up. to now hes proved to bo a very good 
friend of the Ci^an Revol t.t ior. and has gone to Cuba to give special 
short courses, and alto that Dr.C.i'lllcgrur.a the ano who operated 
hiA, etc.



_ Apdrlcio lolls ths ^doctor” he util: iflvij Kid the telepheric 
niu^oi-G of. Castro ?iliagrur.a and cl co a card for hin.

There tn an ir.tar-ruptior.. one then the "doctor” sags something 
about a Dr, Cabrera who disdain Jluba and -tied-organised sdno " 
conj arencco,

Aparicio telle this men that etc conn as ho seas Dr,Centra 
Vllla^rana ha(Aparicio) will send a report to Cuba,

Arc Could you no co Cuba at any tint?

Doctor/ As soon as a can erranyo tty things, you cue, 1 work,,,,

Aparicio/ Briny ell your papers and one me early in tho morning 
here, the earl icr the bet t or, 
Gild's your name?

Doctor/ ,,,.,,(did pot underatand at all) (sound very bad)

Aparicio/ .Gomes Kcoir03 (apparently this is the adoctoras 
last namo as Aparicio seamed to be repeating it).

Thora is rM/o conversation but radio program is on loud and 
constantly inter^jeras.

Aparicio now seams to be taltilng with the prsoluus 0A0 spoZo 
like a European ana a ska what nis nunc is, but dej active sou/id 
s.a'ies it imposoiblo to hear what ths man answers. Aparicio then 
seems to ask what is the op his islj'a but again cannot ht/Gr 
what they aneuer. Aparicio says they must make an appointment 
tn order co see each ataor some tine again,

Knd of Xl'Z if <1-1,



Apart ... Did you talk with-So la Serna about- tho. article? ’ 

Alber: I was with Ala yesterday afternoon..........fre^t not understood}

kadis prograa on end Aard to hear conversations clearly. 

Apart Shen do you tAiax i-a t'UJ have the data?

Aparicio reads to Alb^rsa^^As part of the cultural activities 
9f the Institute Sexidano-Cubano de jiolacicncssgCul turales 
there olll.be insujurato'd' next ffidag tilth, at fi30 P.3, 

an exposition of chgrcvtngs fron the Popular Graphics Shop 
(Taller do la Gr^pics Popular), Tho group from the shbp 
will exhibit around SC engravings which arc cart of this 
year’s production,”

Alberu and Aparicio oaks sone ccamcnts on this exposition.

Apcr. (to Alberu): Give ne the na ias of the two guys — remember 
1 told you that they had something to do with movies ~ 
one of them is a little fresh, he was lashing at ell tho 
papers here, has uchcnncrs,

Aparicio mentions nans of Jose Luts Valcarcel as one of the 
siont then he asks Alberu: Sera you talking with the Ambassador?

.Wear voices 0/ Jdioru and xsaHcio, os wall as tiojas, in tho distance 
but radio program interference makes it impossible to understand uhat 
they say.

Pages calls out to Licha and ssAs if Dr. Aparicio Is around there.

Operator, says it is nc& JOfoGr. e.

Aparicio coaea back to the office and asks If there was soae call 
or anyone case in while he was in the Ambassador’s office.
Sofas says soaeone called but did not give the nano.

A aan »Ao tadfes Lika Cuban sosns :o cone in tho office and Aparicio 
asks kin to sit. down. There’s nac.! radio Interference and cannot 
hear yAwde connersa i ion.

Cuban: The nanner of solving this matter Is In their hands... 
(bays something else which could not hear clearly) 
, ..consigned to someone in the port of Tahplco, so this 
man does not know which Customs Agency usually handles 
our shipments so as to esidblish contact with than. As 
soon as they have this information they will contact the 
parson who received it so that they forward to us here 
the first shipment.

(There Is sone more talk on this but unable to understand because 
of noise anti radio prograa interierenca).
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. . . . Apart _ .Ho told gou^th is personall y, not in writing,r ._ __________________ - ~

Cuban; Ho, Sr, Lopes Cervantes (sounded like it, st sound
_ _____—• ■ . not .clear) told as. IftaL At now over tho tcJspAono. ' *

-• ■ . ■ . lloto, there's something else........... .. thoyisay ......____ -__ - _____
---------- — . ----------------- — - — — ----------7 ~lft tho Cuban anbassy ihora was one marked (or shipped^

. cduld-not understand word clearly) which is now at the
Cuban Cribassy In Bio (Brasil), so they need the bill of 
lading.... I

Apart ox.
Cuban; Because it is always sent by sail to the point o/ 

destination.

Apart ■ The destination point is Cuba.
Cuban; But you sec, the ship mas not bound for Cuba, it was

costing here to Tanplco. Hpv, if it is not here they 
will try to get it wherever it is in Havana.

Apart Please toll hia to give you a copy of the telephone 
conferonce..... .first, what nano we should glee-" it 
occurs to r.e we should give ths nano of our Consul in
Tanplco.....

Cubant He says it can be consigned because the problem la that 
it can ba delivered on the sane day (sound not clear and
radio program Interference so du not understand all of 
conversation).,,,that they erased tho marks and what aerft 
should they put on it, for emasvle, to Tampico — you see.
he marks with us and as tr^si him.

Apert Kes, but I don't know who he Is.

Cubant I don’t know either. Tho wonle hora know* but I pent? to
consult tho problem with you. Those people represent us 
in connection with all the shipments.

Apart Yes, but all that is going to have quite u ataila to it. 
ffe need the copy of the telephone conversation lohlch they 
gave you. J perfectly agree with you that we should leave

- our people in Tampico and glue them Instructions in Tanpla,

Cubant Ho, I think it is better through the Lopes's because 
they are here.....(did not understand rest) They have 
Influence.

Apart Besides, they han't knozt fUt. tho ship was In Mexico 
in transit to Brasil end when it coma back frat Br^il 
or anything — and that ship is under penalty for having
unloaded that in Beu Orleans.

Cubant Yes, of course.

____  ____ ___ ___ __ -- - ----  — —--------  - ------ — ----
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Apart Joy,' bAore is the copy o/ tho bill of badh.g?

- „ .J. ------ .---------- Cuban/ Eero it la. • -----1----- ------- --------- - ---------- -------

Apart That’s why they should'give you a copy of the 
- . written tnjbraation, . ..

_  _ ________ u _ _ ____ Cuban. I ca tkinking tha^ t_is.a cop,y_Gnd_ a .talephono-^___________ :
* caJJ> they should give no. tho information In writing,

Apart Certainly, it should not be over the telophoe, it is 
bettor,..•

Cuban: Don’t you think I should tell then to have a telephone 
talk with you?

Apar/ All. I;know is that until the othor'day I knew about it 
when the Ambassador told ne that they had. unloaded it 
in 3ea Orleans, As far as I an concerned, I had nothing 
to do with it — it was shipped fron Cube destined to 
Brasil and that’s till ▼- and it is up to ycu and Alejoi

Rojas: in any event, if it is known it would be corse.

Cubant The thing is that the case is so and noy there is this 
posibllity of recuperation subject to the penalty which 
is applied to ths ship....the problem of recuperating that...

Apart You want to have an intsrvtsio Aith then,...

Cuban/ Sell, no, but I thought for exanple that you could aakx^^ 
then to give me something in writing abo.t the nattyrj+p

Apart Be can talk tomorrow, 'V

Cubant But arias (sounded, like it) called and 1 told hltn I would 
let hta know in^ediatcly,. that you had the two telephone 
numbers from there.

Apart But 1 have to leave now, I mist be at ths Polish Embassy 
at 12. Bo tonerrow we can sec then -r- tell then to bo 
here between 3:30 end 10.

Cuban/ All right, I’ll cell him and toll htn to be here toaorrow 
because, you see, they are <: littlo scared too,

Apart They arc interested in letting it ba known,..

Cuban: So that can endanger..........{did not hear rust clearly)

Apar: So, tomorrow between 3:30 and 10, with the Conierctal
Advisor and sr. Serrano.

Cuban: Yes, Sr. Serrano of the j irsi bopen y rfemano,

Aparicio says he*3 going to call “Ignacio0 because ho has not 
replied.,...Cuban tells Apc-icio that he already has tha little 
girls (probably his daughters) in a certain ochcol and for Aparicio 
not to bother anymore about it.
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-Cuban leaves and Agaric lb tells .Rojas: Let's make a quick nets 
. so the man can take it, and after that a telegram.

Aparicio dictates: "Friday D4th, at 3:30 P.M. util be the inaugural.
i an exposition of Bexicun kngrdvtngs at the

'hist, ffex/^Cubano de diac tone's Cuiturales, at 
~r' ' ~7 77— Tbkio63: Anotable Mexican intellectual ... ,

personality will glue an address on this occaeioSt
/Row, the telegram.: “Jose Rublrosa Hadas, .. . 
here's the address —> Alabama something or other— 
you know how to look /or the address, don't ybut

Rojas: Yoe.
Apart (continues dictating: Please be at our Rabassu 

on Sunday, July Pjth,&t-2-o? clock sharp in the 
a venttig for delivery of historical dictionary. 
Officially. - Aparicio, Cultural Advisor,

After dictating the above, Aparicio is hoard talking to a Mexican 
Ban,

Apart Please forgive me for not remembering your name at first, 

(Mexican man laughs)

Apar, (to Rojas): Shen that person gets here, to please call the 
acompaflero‘sa from Prensa Latina and Cubans da 
Avtacion. bid you males the note?

Rojas: fas, it's ready.

Apar: OK.

Bear Aparicio and Mexican man talking far away, and than Mexican f 
leaves, C---

Boise of papers and another Mexican man is now heard talking with 
Aparicio.

Ban: You see, doctor (Aparicio), as Rojas has already informed
you, there exists in Sexico an “Asociacion Badons! del 
Kstado" of the superior schools for workers. This group 
controls all of us uho graduated from the secondary schools,,, 
that Preparatory School was created by Oral. Cardenas in 
1557. Since then many thousands of citizens who had gradua
ted prior to 135? have become well known in the international 
as well as the political world, such as Dr. Julian Garcia 
Mercado who was President of the Senate before.....Ke also 
have outstanding newspaper men like Bdtivldad Rosales...., 
In short, we are building schools for the working class... 
There is one in this city, one In Herlda, Yucatan, etc. 
Se hold meetings periodically, give conferences, etc,

Aparicio: I would adcise you to please write up a memorandum for 
ne and then I would be glad to visit your school and talk 
to you, and afterwards we could have a talk with the Ambas
sador with a little here tine — it is not essential that



.you go_ to -Havana for. the 2Gth of July celebration, in fact thia
~ year It^wcn't rba^coldbrated in Havana bat in Santiago da Cuba 
which.is at thq other end of the island and is hot like the big 
city that Havana Is —— it.is a smaller city and therefore'there 
won't be enough room f or bo many people and wo are making great 
off arts:thorder to prb'oidp transportation and lodging for all 
of thgpcople. Ro,~I think it would be best that you give ho a 
aeaorandua with full tnforaction,

Hant I would be glad to do so.

Apart; I'a sorry tho secretary gave you an appointment today because 
unfortunately I must leave because I aa accompanying the
Ambassador ~tp the Polish Hmbasoy.,...1'll give' you aycard

: so that when you have the aeaorandua ready you call ae on
the telephone and toe can arrange for a meeting, Ho you 
have social headquarters?

Hant. Yes, we do, :

Apart Shy don't you organise a meeting where Z can deliver a talk
- on the process of the Cuban Revolution, or on History of Cuba 
-or on any other convenient subject — you organise this act 
and it will bo a promotion to approach the Ambassador. later,

Hant Ies, Dr,Aparicio, could we prepare this meeting for next week, 
after the Hath of July? ire you going to go to the Island?

Apart Ho, I cannot move from here, I am like a soldier.,.today is 
the 22nd,

Hant Could it be for next Hedneeday?

Apart Ho, because I must bo in Horida on the 1st,

There's an interruption here and when sound cones back Mexican sun 
is heard far away saying goodby to Aparicio, and leaves,

Aparicio says something to P.ojas but cannot understand — seims that 
Rojas asks if the Ambassador is in,

Aparicio talks with a Mexican woman but cannot hear canSarffation 
because voices are far away and radio program is on,

Apart Doctor, please cone in.

(After this, Aparicio talks far away with a woman employee of the 
Embassy) He says: Right now I have a doctor here for an interview 
and within a quarter of an hour I an leaving with the Ambassador 
for a reception, so please tell him I am sorry but I don't have 
time now,

Doctort How are you, I'm sorry I had not been able to coma.
Aparicio (to the doctorjt Hell, I'm sorry too, because I'a always 

so busy that I give an appointment and if you are not 
here, well..........

Doctort Ies, of course,



' Aparicio/Hight naw it has been like a mad house with so many 
people,..-.

Doctor/ Yes, arid than all this activity here,,,,, .

Aparicio/ You see, 1 have toattendto ebsrytMng here and have 
no one to help me except this young fellow, and the 
work in this Department has been considerably increased 
with this plan of nine of faming technical groups of 
Mexican scientists in. the nodical profession. As you knoo 
a number of aedicinc professors have gone over there to 
give short courses and right now we have there a great 

""naastro” of Dental Surgery, Dr. Cutler —- who is a 
leftist — X don’t know if you know hia.

Doctor/ Yes, I do.
Aparicio/ Yuri Cutler, he is a leftist, and fan helping him a lot 

because ha has a plan which fits in perfectly at this 
stage of our revolution — it is to create rapidly not 
only dentists but also anesthetic doctors — those who 
can see sonething in the teeth end more or less diagnose 
and send the person to tho dentist to be given a prophy
laxis treatment without waiting until the teeth are actual* 
2y bad, wall, like th the Socialist countries — you know 
in Medicine each individual has its own clinical history, 
that’s why in Checoeslovalcic infantile tuberculosis has 
been eliminated -there’s only adult tuberculosis — but 

in tho Dental Surgery fluid we are going to bo even better 
than the European socialists — with Dr.Cutler* s plan and 
ay help as well as that of a few other people we can over
come a certain thing about Oiontologists — j/ou know that 
the dentists feel a little inferior to the medical doc
tors and so they want to be important, and in Europe it 
is required that the Dentists be sort of an Encyclopedia, 
that ho be u doctor and also a dentist, so that whan you 
go to see the dentists with a tooth cche you find that 
he knows quite c Jot about theory of the mouth, but any
one who has cancer in their tongue or mouth does not go 
to see a dentist but he goes io a doctor —(interruption) 
but 'nothing practical, and in Cuba we will have a problem 
if me don’t do someth Ing about it now regarding•the 
school for Dental Surgery at the Havana (/ni-j^rsl^^______

Doctor: Yes, Entonathology (way It sounded) is alreadg^considerod
tn the f ield of Diseases of the 1'outh.

Hotian employee from the Embassy tells Aparicio that the Ambassador 
Is waiting for hia. Aparicio sags he’ll be there right away.

Apar (to Doctor): The Ambassador is waiting for se — let’s make 
an appointment for sone other tins.

Doctor: Yes, look, I especially wanted to tell you that at the,.,
(did not understand name).no material has been received 
for quite sone time, not only referring to films but 
any other natetSal as well,



A- aricto and doctor.j:.alk^ae>ay^and.-c.cnr.o.t-h.car-an-g-eon-iM->‘SQ-t-t-an-------- 
c/iei~ tAat. JLadJp_.progr..an_iS- on -and-Rojas- seejxs—t o ■ tu-lk-to -sonaonO 
jar away, . -

Ttir.ato 11/55 a,n,

Rojas cays something about tho VrAue'rstty of Horeiia to a woman ” 
employee of the Smbasoy but cannot understand because voices are 
far away,

Rojas tells some one to cone In and seams that he is talking with 
a Mexican nan but ccnnot hear conversation because radio vrograw 
is on, Haar typewriting and Rojas now seems to be talking to a 
group of students, ---------

Later, Rojas tells woman from the Embassy that he is going to send 
over a young follow who is bringing sone articles for Federico and 
to please take care of him,

Rojas continues talking to the group of students and mentions
Dr, Trejo to Chea but cannot understand, tho nature of their 
conversation,

The students soon to have left and Rojas is heard telling another 
fellow who seams to be another Embassy employee how he should make .. 
the telephone calls, etc, from the Jict that Kojus has,

Reel ends at 12/35 p.m.

End of ITZ $83,



XYZ $??August 10, 13’34. St 50 a.-..

Hear raaic prograri and.tupovrttiny in the office end voices for 
ajoay linb Rojas' and woven who is in the off ice, -but cotxnot 
understand conporcatlohi _ ------ __ 1 1 _ .

Aparicio tn still sick and has net cone to the office.

Raquel conns in the office. and talks with Rojas and libera and tolls 
then that Aparicio still has a fever and that it seens his illness 
is duo to his liver. Cannot understand conversation too well because 
voices are far away and radio pro g ran is on and interferes,

Hoar noise of papers. It scene Raquel cent to the office to yet sone 
of Aparicio's papers — sone cards, his Prague notebook and another 
snail address book.

They discuss sone no re about Aparicio's illness and than call cones 
in.

Later, Raquel is talking to Rojas.

Raquel! The telephone number of that nan....

Rojas! ffho, Montoya? It's not there in the cards.

Raquel: Zell, all right.

Rojas: So, you're taking this with you?

Raquel: Yes. — Say, is there anyone in the Con.:erciul hept.?

Do not understand what Rojos says.

Saens that Raquel has already left and hear Rojas talking vith 
Alberu but cannot understand because their voices orj far assay 
and typewriting and radio program are going on.

A Mealcan nan scons to bo talking with Rojas and Alberu but cannot 
hear their conversation because voices are far away.

2nd of XYZ ^7?.
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XYZ $78 Au.iust 11, 1066 QfW : -

Rojas* voice is heard Jar away. Radio program is on and hoard 
vary loud so cannot hecr what Rojas is saying because his voice 

^sounds Jar away. ~ Apparently he is talking to someone else who 
is ln~the office* - - -

Also hoar noise oj' papers and' then Alberu and Rojas are talking 
but voices sound Jar away and radio prog run is on; so cannot 
understand what they say

Later, Rajas tolls sone Hczican man that ho has to sign sone 
paper, and after this, there are two interruptions which sees 
to be telephone calls.

Hear a Mexican woman's voice in the office and then beans that 
she leaves.

Alberu and Rojas seen to be talking with soma Mexican nan but 
bdcause of radio program going on, sometimes tho typewriter, 
and voices being so Jar away, nothing can be understood on thio 
XYZ.

Roman's voice an the interphone asks Alberu if Aparicio cane 
to the cffico and Alberu cays no. Roans that Aparicio is still 
sick.

Snd of XYZ $78.



Gn t>.l« XYZ, sone as tho prooious 173, nothing can be 
understood because of faint voices, radio program always 
on, type&rttir.g, ate,
320oru and EoJas scorn to be in the office and Aparicio's 
udieghus not oven hoard at all, so it scans ho^s still 
sich and has not come to tho ofj ice as yet,
Although conversations are not heard clearly, it soens 
all tho talks have been regarding office routine stork,

End of ZYZ ^73,
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xrz geo August 13, 1064 .___ _ ft.SO— a,a,-——-------------

Aparicio seexs to best ill sick as A is voice is not heard In tha 
_ office.

Thora to much noise and tha only voices clearly perceptible are 
those coalny from radio programs which era continually heard 
throughout the reel, ■
Eojas and Alberu*e voices are heard in the distance but lapoeslbla 
to understand what thoy are talking about because of radio program 
which is on loud and Interferea all through the length of the reel,
Federico Alvares* voice la also heard but too far away and cannot 
understand any conversation at all.

This reel ends at 12t30 without being able to understand anything 
said tn sane except tho radio program.

End of ITS $30



-1T£—^'1^9£4——-—-—i." tiJ-v. n.'-

Ao^u^or.d Gro hoard~tG~lk~trig jar a^ and canr.otundorotand
ani oj their co.-i»eroa't ton because oj radio ^ro^ra-n on Joud glitch 
does not allow to hoar other conversation. tn tho ofj Ice,
Hear tiipexritiz^ end later a nonan cocas to cono In the o/jico 
and talks with Rojas and Rib am but their ootcas aro not hoard 
clearly because o/ the radio problem ghicti yeas on throughout 
the rjcl, 

later, sons nan also soeas to cone in the ojj'lca but cannot hoar 
his naae or cezoarsation.

Saeas Mst J.rcrtcfo to st ill at hone, sttii, because his voice 
is not heard at all.

and oj .^1



1YZ §92 August 18, 1964 9:45 a,n,

Alberu and Rojas* voices heard /ar away, Thera is noise o/ 
papers and typewriting, Radio program is on very loud so 
that's heard very clearly,
They soon to sake a phone call and later It sounds as though 

‘Alberu dictates souathtng to Rojas but cannot understand 
because o/ radio intbr/erenco,
Alberu tells Rojas he*s going to call Aparicio’s house to 
ask hots is Aparicio, who evidently is still sick and absent 
/roa the o//lce,

This reel, like Sos,90 and 81, was not heard clearly because 
0/ radio program going on throughout its length and voices 
/ron people in the o//lce coning trh ough very low and confusing

2nd o/ XTZ §92
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------------ A3Zf^t~l-$7~13W-------- :------ ST/ifC—cTST

Alberu..end Hejas talking but 'cannot. understand .because. of 
radio progran on. Tkare io an interruption ajter a untie 
which seens to be that they nake & telephone call, Later, 
typewriting. Sa heard and R<Jao talking with one 0/ the 
concn Rnbassy angloyfies, then Rajan io looking jar Alberu 
alia does not seen to be tn the office at tdal accent.

Rojas then tc heard talking to a group of students and no io 
heard aentiantng the nune of ”Roa° and something about a 
bulletin, but the rest of tho conversation cannot bo understood 
because of radio- interference,

b'tuaonts leave and then .'iojae and Alberu are hoard talking.

Alberu sags sonathing about "cables* (telegrams),

Rojas: That's why it would bo convenient to go over every
thing because it is alnoet 2G days now that he has 
not cone to the office. (Zvldontlj’ referring to Aparicio)

Alberu: a here do you have all the correspondence?

Rojas: Hero are the rending things, but the general cirre^y 
pondsnee is all nixed up.

Rojas says sonathing else which could not hear clearly and 
tharu's noise oj papers being handled.

Alberu: ?ou*ra going to see /tin. later, aron*t you?

Rojas: Yes, I*n going to see hiz,

There's an interruptien as though they are 
after that they are heard talking far away 
because radio program is on and also there 
noiso of papers being handled,
Reel ends ct 12:30.

find of LIZ Joj

■ saving a phone call, 
• and cannet understand

Is typewriting and



\ 112 $34 August 20,'1364 9t45 a.a.
-_• . ... . ,

I Aparicio,s voice to not heard at all, so evidently 
he is still sick at home,
Rojas and Alberu are heard talking Jar away but cannot 
understand anything because of radio program which is 
heard very loud and interferes oith their conversation.
There does net seen to be anything, special going on " 
and reel ends without being able to understand anything - 
except fho radio program which is continually heard and 
interferes with all conversations.

£nd of ITS JS4



JIX $35 August HI, 1964 9i55 a,a

Agaricto seens to be still sick as Ata voice Is not heard 
at all and HoJas apparently is alone in the office,
Hoyas is hoard talking, to a oonan onployee of the l&ibassy 
but do not understand uhdt they say, ;

There*s an interruption bAIcA probably ts duo to talezhano 
call nade by iiojas, then, typeurttir.g is heard and HoJm 
talking to a nan uhi.cn nay be Federico Alvares but cannot 
aake sure because voices are so far aioay and radio proaran 
interferes aith conoarsation.

2nd of IYt Tina ist 18/30 p,n.



ui i^G August 24, 19S4 IQsOC a,u.

iOJ is Aeurci Jn j/.c-dtitunctf tc-lhidg
with 2ojd8. Also hear r^dlc aklci: is on as -iiiJ -itA i>-^c 

—-- --------- program onalso typewriting dv.d~accasiofal id^^^
. • In sound. - - -

Htor a while, Alberu is heard talking with Guctaaalar. whose 
nose sounds like Rolando Aaaoa-.

Alberu/ Ukai is t».e nature of your visit?

Guatemalan/ mS about eo^c revolutionary pocis written by 
a Guatemalan fellow and os wanted to asi: gour 
ubogcratien to see ij' recordings could be made 
of these poens we would like to have help end 
support from ths l-fturul Sept, oj the Cuban 
Embassy,

Alberu/ Bell, look, in these cases the Embassy "acts as an 
’ imenzedtary with our government, so I would like

you to explain gour request in writing and bring 
it here to the Embassy so uc can pass it or. to 
Cuba for their consideration,

G-atoaalan says suRCthlng which could not understand but hear 
him mention the name of Anronio kodrlguva who apparently at soao 
tine was Ambassador in Guotsnala, or something like that,

Alb erut
Guatt

Alherut

Guatt

And you already have the poems made?

Yes, and. all we need is gour help in order to 
stake recordings of them. 1 even have the docunonts 
here, tn case you want to see then, 

leu give then to ac together with the written request.

All right,

2'here is same more talk which could nat understand, and :hsn 
this Guatemalan fellow recites one of the poems to Alberu. 
Shen he finishes reciting, Alberu tells him it is beautiful 
and he alii tell the Ambassador about It as soon as he bri-.gs 
the written information, because t-.c Cultural Advisor (Aparicio) 
is sick and he is the one in charge oj cultural activities.

The Guatemalan insists an reciting sone more and Alberu tells 
him again that he dust bring his request in writing to the Embassy, 
fan says yes, fine, and leaves.

2nd of 1YZ ^G5.



Z1ZJO?
August 25, 196^ lOtOO a,a,

I ' . . * - . _ • 7-'

Radio progran Is on and Rojas andAlberusoon to bo in-the-  
. off ice but cannot hear any of their conversation because of 
radio interference and noise Ilka static, 
hater,"Alberu soons~to be tclking-to-a uo^an but cannot under
stand anything they say as voices are loo loo and far away, ' 

~J’h'ore~arg~a~fea tntarruptionsasthous'htheyare nah Ing tel&~ 
phone calls and also hear typewriting, ' “ : —
A oroup Of students seen to be talking to Rojas and later 
hear a wonon's ogice also, but cannot understand any of 
their conversation becauee of radioproyran interference 
as well as poor sound of voices,
Soonc that Aparicio to still ctck because his voleo is not 
hoard at all, ;

2nd of HZ If3?,
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HZ ff&?3 August 26, 1364 JO.’OO-c.b

Sound on this real as bid as'previouswoe, iicato pvagrtM- 
1$ heard continuously'and what little conversation can be 
heard Is cohfuslny and far avay.

At first. Alberu apparently is talhiny to a Cuban y-onan, an<t 
- l/tirmards Alb ora and ^.as^i^i;i^bu^ca^t pretend 

what they say bo cause of noises and radio program intarfero..c

. x>o not hear Apurlcio*s ooico at .all and suess that 
sich and away frou the ojjice*

Jnd 0/ US ^?D
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a/ i-'-•'V-&• Iosin un~Gwars'T^A^ryei^-a<r^u^lf^lt^tG^3^^
~— ■ - Gortarlm^— ----------- :---------------------------- --------- -------- .---------- .--------

Xrs.D.K. i las, Dr. Aparicio, I gsuo your message
-- --- - <0 .‘^i,-. ' ! - ...

ApaC: ~ " / 'cnJ led goa- 51> carl-y becauae J jo^nd— —
..\ . . _ . the address 1 was look lr.g jor, .... .

~ '.-- - ~ : ~~Brs'JDTCi~:—S-o—tercn—ycu-don±tn?uve—lo?Alulk:~tP_Jil^
CBj-wrtf T tolu-e.tr. about Thursday and 
about the vork ic had promised you, that 
la, the article.

ipur; And what did ho auys 
Hrs. DJG.: HQ didn’t sag anything. ...
Apart Ail ri^nt, toll kin nut to faryet 1*11

-------- -------- ;___— ba glad to 3as' him there. ------------
- ---------------- Xrs.D.C.:- .Iee,-l*li toll hln^______ ~ 7 - ~ r ~

Dial 45—30—12. Ho answer.

Dial 46-0:3-12. Bonen answers (accent, like polish, or Hues lent —could 
not understand what she suid). Alberu asks her jor 
Press Inger. She sags te’s not In, is it her husband 
ho wants to talh to? (she doosn^t then, to understand 
Alberu). Aiocru sags he wants to talk to press Inpur. 
She sags no prsasinjer lives th-.re, it is the home 
o/ Sr. Dcrril (sounded iiko it).

Sonan answers. Alberu ashs to speak to Hax Sojas. 
Bozant Alberu, this Is Tita.
Aluarut Oh, his nothur, how ere pou Cachlta?

. Sudani Sorry, he*s yohe. He nad been calling you. 
Alberu: be have been waiting jor Kin here.
ffonan: Ho lejt tuAlle ago, so ho. shonA<i:„‘t be 10^4
Alberu: Oh, thc-ih you. /■

■ ’’J
Ho answer. Jr

Han with European accent, answers. Alberu asks to 
spcaii to Sr. Canessoj' (may It sounds).
Cunessof: Hello.
Alberu: This is Alberu. J wonted to tell you that 
we are having a gathering on Tnursdcj at t'ie Insti
tute, at 3:30. The aadross is Tokie S3, be would 
like you to iia 'With us.
Ciincosof: Thank you, but us are haolng Go.nct.1ing 
at our Institute on 1'hcrsday also, at the oa^c tiiO. 
Alberu: o:it- Chet’s too bad.
c uno us oj: c ji 1, our uj j u t r w t a a p re .v .j 1 v > r a ? c rl j, 
so 1/ I i^aoo lino, 1’11 go by year Insi I’.ata.
Alberu: Tnank you.

d Dial 1 l—s5— Si) . Soman answers: Polish umbassg. Alberu asks co speak 
to ^r.Plotrc tachiioocr. (way tt sounded).
Alberu: la t :ts Sr. ii.c..il^ok?
riot re: Ies (Polish accent)
Alucru: Good morning, this is Alberu sr-oak Ing, _ —

Cultural Attache' of the 'Cuban 'Smbassg: ■ - -
(Alberu tells 21;tro the gutkering at the

!S®SJ ,., .^ 3./, •<



1/iutltute on Thursday. and /?iotro -says thank you, he'll be ' 
~7 \  go«Z------------ •—- - -——--------------- - -------------------- 72-------------------"~ '■ .—" • —

--------- :———lOiOO-ata,----- ------ ~ ■ 7- _ .- ■ ,: ■

' ■ Dial 45-30-12,"ffohan ancu'crst Chococalooak tan ..Embussy, - r------
— “ ' " Alberut Good morning,I am celling jna Cha Cuban' '

____ 1 J r_. J_ ---- --- Embassy.,.1 Wzould iika^tO—speak-toHho— ' ----- ;
____ ■ .. -. -- ~ - • Cultural A t tache,-3 r. press Inger. ’ - - 

fatten (with Chee accent) says ha's not in, Alberu asks 
her to give him the message to call him at the Cuban. A 
Embassy, and glues her the telephonenumber.

Aparicio and Rojas are talking and Aparicio tells Rojas to look in 
the Jlleo under Instl tutef i. that there's soaothjag on the Secretariat 
de ailucacton- (Educa t ion—Dept J)~~about~an~~orgahisajt i6njwbjlch^_is^.the__  

__ _ ___  one-connected wlth-’*thlc‘*i> " They continue talking but voices Jar 
away and much no tea around.

Dial 24-10-57, Busy, 
* . . i

Dial 25-01—21. Boman answers, Rojas asks Jor Dr, Trljon (way it sounds) 
Soman says site'll glue htn the number where the Dr, can bo 
located at 20 de Hojlenbre (must be tho address),..the 
telephone is 24-20-56, Jiojas asks ij It is an extension, 
woman says it is a direct phone,

Dial 24-10-57, Busy,

Dial 24-25-56. Honan answers, Rojas asks Jor Dr. Trljon, Boman says 
he's not in. Rojas tells her to tall the Dr. about the . .. 
act at the Institute on Thursday and to please Dr. Aparicio.' 
because ho wants to talk to hln on other matters, 
Boman say's she'll glob him the message.-

Dial 42-02-23. Boman answers, Rojas asks Jor Dr, Jorge Gonsales 
liaaires, Boman Guys he has not cone in yet, Rojas asks 
her to have him call the Embassy and also tells her about 
the gathering at the Institute to which the Dr. is being 
Invited, the says she'll give him the message.

Dial 42-02-23 again. Dame girl answers, Rojas tells her to please 
extend the invitation io the Institute to Dr. Ejren C, 
del Peso and Dr. Ignacio Gonsales Gusman, and ij there 
are any other doctors friends oj the two mentioned, to 
please invito then too. Girls says yas, thank you.

There's coma conversation in the oj. ic? between Aparicio and Rojas 
but cannot understand, "Sax* seams to be there also.

Dial 10-16-45, Busy.
Rojas says to Aparicios I think the number at the .hospital General 

tS 15-3i-ll,

Do not hoar phone ring but hear voice oj a Mexican asking- IJ this 
is the Cuban Embassy?' Rojas says yes. -
■lax: I am a student oj aodichio and I was over there the other day



-— to-uat—
_____ _____what I wanted to knot? ■’io.w_was_u2io^is—ihs—person -J—aust-— 

see in order to ob tain q Scholars-, ip to study in Cuba 
X=. „ , becausfL.^^ :continuestudies here .
_____ at Che lint varsity._______■-----------------------

. _HoJas: . Could you..c,oac next-Tussday at about-bt3Q? ----
—Jext- Bho-showier?! ask jor? -.----____ ------------------- - -- -- ----

-Rojas: You come to-the Cultural Dept. ~ what is~your nam^ 
Rex: Juan Ssyuivel Lira — I already was there jar sabno work 

I had to do.
Rojas: UK, then, next Tuesday at 9/30. 
Hex: Thank you.

Rojas (to Has): It would be convenient that you briny your' . - 
:------ -—-list of~ndnes~from~th~Q—Tntt I co'dlxi make .

; copies to~havcd~li~sCkere and-another ana over there, 
because we could use it to nail out the bulletin, be
cause the list we had was given to the '’conpaiLcros0 
and they wore put away....These damn phones are'no good.

Dial 19-24-91. Bouan answers: Third floor, Experimental Office... 
Rojas asks for Dr. Luis Muf.ox.
Boman: He's not in right now, do you want to leave a 

message? .
Rojas explains he's calling on bcha.'J of Dr.Aparicio to 
invite Dr.Munos to the act at the Institute, etc. 
Soman says she'll give hir. the message, and thank you.

Did not hear phone ring but Hoyas says: De'll be back in a minute 
went down for a minute, who's calling? 
Boman: from Dr. Trifon de la Sierra.
.ioJas: Oh, he wanted to talk to him... .he Just went down, 

lot me see if he's coning back...
(Eax comas to the telephone) ' X"

Penan: Is this Dr. Aparicio? '
Max: Ho, he will be back in about 10 minutes. .;■*
.Soman: All right, I'll call back then. ' S-T

Seems that someone is downstairs to sec Aparicio because Ho Jas 
says: “Let him ina. It is a Mexican man and cannot understand 
because they talk far away.

Dial 17-00—SO. Soman answers. Max asks to speak to Dr.Roberto 
Toris. Soman says: Just a moment. 
Pax: Thank you.

(After this, there’s an interruption where no sound is heard at 
all for a lapse of approximately 30 minutes. Upon checking against 
the telephone numbers strip, it is assumed that perhaps during this 
period the following numbers were dialed, although no sound was 
he^ru at all: 19-34—1 (This number was dialed In this way twice)

17-30-33 
19-24-91 
23-34-41 
14-13-26 ; " " ’ ’
43-01-21 (dialed 3 tines) 
10-15-45



"Kzoj'as~'t'aJXs. on TAo 'telcptib~r,jj~ tb'~a girl Jwho aeons to^be-oome- 
doctor’s secretary ana he tells her they are call th to remind 
tha doctor that he will bo one of tKc speakers next~Thursd£y 
at TAO fnstl tuts, TokiajW, etc., and to plejLsejcal'l~Dr7RJtt " 
Aparicio. Girl says she’ll give Ms the message. ~ 7

Rojas (to Aparicio)t Now 1*11 call Dr.lsmuel Casio /lllagas 
and tall him the sane thing.

Mexican who seems to bo in the officesayst Then about *t30...
Apariclot and in the morning.
Hext Then, I’m going to the office, here in Rucareli St.

—Ap art-------- -Do —you-know-tho-telephone?— —-------—--------———
Next----------- No.---- r------------------ --------------------—- ------------- -
Apart (to Rojas) The telephone of Sarcue Pardihas...hurry up.

Apar, Max): This press note can bo useful to you...(do not 
understand rest)...Sales*s factory.

Next This note....I have one, and one that 1 an going
to leave to f'clipe (probably means fallpe Rojas, 
Aparicio’s secretary), and 1 gave one to Alberu.

Dia} 35-36-52 five tines before connection is made. Girl answers/ 
“Politlca'* magaslno. Aparicio asks to speak to 
Marcue Pardinas.
Apart Narcue,- wc are sending the note naw.
Marcuot Bhb is this?
Apert Aparicio...The note 1 told you about yesterday 

regarding the professors whs have gone to Cuba., 
it is all prepared so you can add something to 
it. , /

Mercuet All right.
Apart k'ow long are you going to be there?

Marcuot Just send it over. /
Apart Rut the envelope is addressed to you. y 

IS ar cuet OK.',
Apart And .1 want to invite you for Thursday at the 

Inst Unto sexicano—Cubano. Ihore will be taliis 
by Dr.Ccslo Tillegas, Prof. Sulcc, Castro /ilia- 
grana... it*s the group of professors who have 
been giving short courses on acdiclno in Cuba 
and they are going to give t:eir impressions 
on the trip.

Marcuet Hine.
Apart If you can’t go please send someone io cover 

the event, but I would like you to go on account 
op your prestige.

Marcuct OK.,
Apart ZOu*»o got what it tabes....
Rarcuet OK.:
Apart b'allf so long.

— - Marcuet- Goodby. —- - - —



Girl answers.?. !'Sub-D.irecc_lorin,._noj^ asks.jor___  .
Dr.Trig on. Girl says >,<3*3 in conjercnee. iiojas 

----- :----- -------------- -fields-her— to-ask—the—Dr,—to—call—Apaniclo-uihcn--------  
-------- ------ -- ------ hu-s-through,-------------------------- :--------- :—:--------------------------- ----------

Didi- 3-1^10^57.' Sonan'answers. Hojas asks ~arlrs'i Trijon. dorian 
■ sayst spooking, who's calling, Hojas saysAt is ‘ 

jrcnDr.Aparicio, to please wait a nonant, 
(Aparicio cases to the telephone) 
Apart Hou arc you Harla Teresa? 
Drd.t Pino, thank you, how Is Jiayual? 
Apart oka's bettor, thank you, I was calling you 

jor two reasons{ j'Arst, to Invite you and 
'. - your 'iuudar.d~t'<r tJTc~l nctilLtH'Hc.^iTdne^C

s< Tok to C3, on Thursday-at 3i3G,,, (Aparicio 
tells her who the speakers are going to be, 
etc,) and I want you both to bo there, 

Srat uj course, 1*11 tell ng husband, 1 have a 
rehearsal which is over at about 3t30, but 
ay husband could go jlrst and than I would 
sect hia there. You see, the concerts aro 
getting nearer end 1 cannot postpone the 
rehearsals, but 1*11 try to nake it short, 

Apart There's another thing I wanted to discuss
with your husband — There is a Mexican doctor, 
—J realise this is a little noddling on ng pari 
in tho Hexican interior politics— this doctor 
is hoping to get a position at the IDSTS. He 
is in close relation with us, is a good worker, 
afj icient, and young.

Srat Oh, 1*11 see, because right now they need a 
number oj doctors jor the Snergency Dapt.

Apart Jies is a “Traursatdlogo'* Surgeon. Ila has been 
going to the 1SSTH jor 3 ar 3 days but it 
saeas your husband is tha one who has to give 
the last word.

Srat Yas, oj course. 
Apart Please tall your husband that I recommend- 

this doctor to him, his na--:e Is Dr. Aljonso 
Herrera rranyuttl. 1 think you were In r.y 
house j or supper one day and probably he was 
there too.

Srat Yes, he-* 11 rcna-ibcr him whan.Ha secs him.
Apart This is so-iet-. mg else; last nlg.it I gave

a talk at an organisation called Association
. o/ bn i vers 11 u Teas-urs and 1 act there a 

singing teacher who talked lengthy with no 
about songs ana who told ne how she Mastered 
kevueltao* children's songs, she's going to 
invite ne next wack to hear these soays tha 
way she sings than, accompanied by her pianist. 
Perhaps you know her —1'11 give you her ricne-~ 
sho studied in Italy a jew ^ears and I would 
like you to cone to~ the racttal because I an 
not an expert on singing.



14-00000

. SratYes, of course. ... . .
Apar.: lie chaps rj.a_.c.ouid include it^in the gropraa over there 

~ ~ ~ in Cuba. ' —
--•■ A'rc; Yds, It uoul'd be wonderfdli^lj shc^aa these sonys ~ 
_________________ and the orchestral cccoy-nisaht.______

•- --Apart' H-Tr nene' is Socorro.d.. ~ ~~ ~ ■
L  _ 6rd.* ( In ta-rup t ing)—Socorro Sales. _” :

Apart i,atmosce,Ihaochsrndiienatvdd'own..'.iyds,~it~is< 
' ' ."'J . . . SocorrcT Salas. de. PolaSds.. iviofi? iss/re? _ _._” 7

Srat Very good.
Apart Is that right?
Srat Yes, very good. I hans .not heard her for a long tine 

but she is well known here ~ tire's a singer right 
hare with no now — let ne ask her opinion about this 
singer — Just a moment, please.

— Apart i'os. -■ — -—.------— ——1 ——- - ■ —— • ■------ -  ——
. _—grat—She says sure, she*c very gocd. -------------------  ---- ------------- —

Apart Anyway, Jet*r see if you can cone when no go to 
hucr her, to sec if we can include her. in tho plan 
we have for Cuba.

Srat Yes, fine,
Apart I received another letter yesterday, 
srat Bhat does it say?
Apart Boll, it is sort of a confirmation of what Hernardo 

brought.
.: Sra: Oh, fine. I an Just waiting for the reply from the 

orchestra conductor who was in Arizona, so as to 
set the dates. On the otaer hand, tho conductor who 
had been offered, that is sisenberg, cannot go, so 
we are going to glue this conductor the four concerts, 
we are only waiting for his corfirnation of the date.

Apart Yes, let’s see if we can get together — you had said 
setae thing about going by our house,

Srat Yes, I want to go by there tomorrow to see Saguel, 
Apart And you wanted, sone cf cur music,,.
Srat Yes, please.
Apart All right then, tonorreu1 I’ll look for tho music 

and we can tall: all about this.
Srat i’ll coma after dinner -i—1*11 call in the morning.
Apart Yes, early in the morning....and don’t forget about 

Thursday.
Srat Uy husband can go first, and as it is something 

about medicine,...I’11 mtet Afa’there later, 
Apart OX, bye.

Dial 11-23-23. Bevan answers. Rojas asks for Dr. Alfonso Hart Ines 
Alvares. (Dr.A .Martinas iiitcrex comes to the phone) 

Rojast Pr,, I am calling on behalf of Dr.Aparicio to 
remind you about the ineit-tion to go next Thursday 
to the conference to be given by Dr, Sauce and other 
doctors at the Institute, giving their impressions 
on the trip to Cuba.

Dr.Sartlnest Yes, I have noted it. down, and I have already 
told some of my friends about it, so I’ll be there 
with a group of no lass than ID people.

................Ho fast Oh-,- that’s fine..----- -- - - . ■ . . . . . 
Dr,Hartincsr Maybe it will be lb or more.
Sofas: That’s good, thank you doctor.
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_ - _ ~ 0^~^pa^vr'3“lff—;--------------

. . _ Aparicio ( to Hojac) .• / g;i c JiJ fnj tTToreV.. ani 'als^ "
_ .  .; uppt .--g l-jo r.o tho number. How. which is that argani— 
- , ~ ~___ ~ ' ; sc. ti on corrilec'tVd^'iJW EU'uTyt'tQh~'Dup~t~^

to cell to invite thed, what's the nano?
r _ ftejas: . It dust -bo taero, . . . - ■ . ___ 7;_____

Dial li-91-13. Han ansuorsi Sociodad ifewicana do Plantjicacion.
Alborut Good sc'rniny, this is the Cultural Attache 

- oj'-thc Ing. Blteri (vay
it sounds) there?

Hunt lie is hot here — he was cant to Toluca, but 
■ you can leave your number in case ho calls,

= - : - ’ Alborus ~~Tha~nu:'.b'er~i'n--14—QB— 14s~Tou~tcjl—it la—I—called-------- —
~ “ tl^ihjLic~ h im to a gathering. — ~

. Rant I'll toll him.

Apariciot Give no the telephone nu^cr of Gurrola — I have 
put down varl:.us 'nance.

Dial 43-1f~l3. Boman answers. licjas acks for Dr.Isnael Costs 
Ttllogas. Boman nays he’s not in. Rojas asks where' 
could ho got in touch uith tho. doctor. Bonan says 
he must be at tho. Hospital. Jiojast Is it 
Sonant yos. ' Rojdui all right, thank you.

Dial ID-Cf’-SS. Busy.

Alberu f Rojas at tho office. They try to use the telephone 
Out scans to ba dead, ..’ear their voices jar away.

Phone rings. Woman asks for Aparicio, says she's calling from 
"Exceletor”. Rojas tolls her about' the conjeiance 
which is to be held on Thursday at the Institute 
Hexicar.o-Cubana ae Belacicnes Culturales and ^ives 
her the names of tho doctors who will speak.Sho 
asks Rojas if tho Anbcsscder will be present. /ioJas 
says he's not sure, but asks woman. to see if a note [ 
can be published about the ajjalr. : Boman says gas,^' 
they will.

Phono rings. Komar.'s voice asks for infornatibn on a scholarship. 
Ho,las says sorry b.--t such information cannot be given 
over the t.ulpho.'ia, that she mill have to cornu porsonallg 
to seo Dr.Aparicio. G/iu cays all right, thank you.

Rojas scons to be talking to some poop's tn tde office oho sound 
like students but cannot mderstend conversation because voices 
are heard far away and there is too much radio program interfcronca.

End of IIZ j33.
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-Jpari etc,- Alberu,- and .HoJ&s..aro .in thefqffice_but cannot yicar their 
conoorsation because bo ices sound jar Quay. - - - - .. . . .

—Hofas:---- tiQxt-^F-ridag.-at~tiia^bulidlnri._whcro Delio dni oorsldad~isV

Aparicio:- I- hd'os been there, that'sgtho office of tho Latin American 
unibbrsity. Friday,at UP

Hojcs: Correct.

Apart OF.. Cone in, Federico.

Federico cosss in tho off too and says something to Aparicio but 
.cannot understand. J yezican woman also cones in.

Aparicio (to woman)t Did you tell tiie Ambassador- about tna aattor — 
you had consulted to ne?

fonant Bhat I told you about my wanting to go to Cuba?
Apart Yes.
Sonant Fo, I didn’t mention it to Mn.
Apart So, he still wants to....

Sonant Ha is now working on the publication ef a book, because 
he had problems with a government official.

Apart Js that so?

Sonant And, you know, everything he earns he invests tn the books 
and then he doesn't get paid and he comes rushing in and 
well, a series of calamities....he’s getting that book out 

' I think within a Jew days, at the most next nanth.

Apart And does he continue....(did not understand rest!

Sono more conversation follows which not able io hear clearly.

Apart He was in Harelia invited by the Governor and he explained 
his Impre scions to us and said everything was jins.

Bosiant Fell, that's politics, how could it be fine when he was 
in Jail?

Apart Yes, I know, that's why I wanted to talk to him.

Sonant Fell, you see, ay son must be on good terms with hia
but they do not agrea.cn tho money part.

Aparicio: Yes.

Soman: For any noti-oe at all they yd him — because tho boys
ere influenced by aim and they do what he says—~ so if 
anything happens, they lock hia up or Isolate him, so 
cs ha is a politician he must bo on the Wagon i;it>. hia... 
(rest of sentence not understood).~ ---- - --

Aparicio: As sons tine has elapsed perhaps the situation has changed



—Sonant-—T-^c—t^^.lc—l.s_tlia.t^whan^jc.3.a.-UA2k:fa 
about 'nothing -- t'n'^t&nc-ei-..at- least ‘ ' ■ — -----------
id *$6‘ to"CuSa^ubliTo thA~ siTuat ton i :r over —-it econo that - ----.------———

■ .__________the Governor r- It looks like _ho*B not on ^obd terns with 
__ thefnew government. '   ’ . - ' ■

Apart Si th Pias Ordas? . .

Sonant Yes, (Sha says something also which could not understand 
and mentions “Cardenas'*)*

Apart Anyway, I would like to talk with him. Zhen can you bring 
bin here — no rush, Just say when. Is he alone, no family?

- Sonant' —Hp-hft as ifa-,a-young-glrltoo.-------------------—- ------------------------------------------ ------------

Apart You have a telephone at home?

Sonant Then you think it would be possible that he go?.(to Cuba).

Apart 90*11 see.

Sonant To work...

Apart Ve have to seo.

Sonant He works day and night, never cits down to rest.

Apart Shen can you bring hist?

Sonant I could write bin to hurry back, what*s more, as soon ad 
he finishes the book ho will coma because he has many 
interests here and his place is here, at the University, 
He knows that in Cuba the larger part has already been done 
and that it is here where he must work.

Apart Does he teach at the University?

Sonant Yes, he ie giving sone classes, but as I said before, things 
are getting worse end I’m afraid for Kis life because he has 
not done what he should. Go, if ho has tc ba protected it 
will be very difficult to do so. ' *

Apart On what t-rw is ha with the Doan?

Sonant Hot so good, he's afraid — they have become strong again— 
first, they took it away and had them Jailed as political 
prisoners —but he is vary shrewd and little by little 
they have becone strong again,..............if you want to, 1*11 
tell him to cone.

Apart It’s not so urgent, how long you think it will take?

aornant Sell, I’ll let him cone and 1 *11 tell him. to call you at
your house and. then w.e could_inoite you over to our hausa^

Apart Thank you.



1~ -fosun; - ft is a nodg.-;; hone but,...(did not landerftand-rcst)- - ----  

_ __- _■• .--Ap.ant ^z- .-P-YanA- ^ou, -Ve*d-l-^cg-. - Teii—h ih~i o~caj 1 ~rniTMhl-h 7iFcohtji, — 
J _  '^‘ho-goAs -hcrc-cn-S-.-turda-gst -f suppose, and tftan'.’issft'o da 

back on Monday to the vnlvasity, Jo iAe best :th.ing is that 
■. <- . - -.^ ■-<----- ——=—;he-cd-l—aorwh gn-A e~go t 3~hcr~e-OVS olt or not write him
; '• ______•________ 

” really only to exchange views, . .

Sonant Yes, of course, thank you very much. 

Apart And forgive no for making you watt so long, 

Sonant That*s all right, I knew how those things are, 
Apart Sell, goodby Madam,  

-----------  — Aparicio sags: someth Ing ~to Mofa's which cbultTnot understand and then 
another Mexican lady comes and says to Aparlciat 1 Just not Manual 
on the way over hero. 

Apart St th her hands burned and a sprained ankle,,., 

Sonant Mar ankle was all wrapped up. 

Apart Old you see how she burned her hands? How, what can I 
do for you?

boisant sell, I cane for two things! rononber you were going to 
glee as a report from "coRpahoro” Bax,

Apart Me was here a minute ago,

Sonant But up to date you have not given no anything, I have this 
ready, and as you haven’t given M anything I an bringing 
t::ts to you and when Max finishes his report —-if he ever 
Intends to finish It,,., 

Apart But, what tc it Max has to do?

Sonant Me has to give as the report and all those things,... 
on the other hand, about a week ago 1 not ana of my pupils 
with whom 1 used to have mors arguments because he was a . 

very restless and J always allowed debates to bn carried on 
in my class and when 1 left for Cuba all my bogs gave me a 
farewell party and brought me prus.nts, etc. This boy I met 
recently said to met a6hy did you come back? I have Just 
asked for a scholarship and thdy ached me to bring a letter 
from someone who kr-eu ao, 

Apart Mhat is his name?

Sonant Alejandro Uodriguea, 

Apart Mid he speak to as?

- ------- Boisant ■_-Mo,—he-says he has- navor been able to ~talk with^yoiT but that 7 
he had been at. the Consulate and they asked him to bring a 
letter from someenu in Cuba who knew him, so 1 told hint 
J don’t live there but 1 do go over there.



-rApurt -~-‘Hut-uho-~told you W _ -_______ ___ — -------——

Honant (ilfjB something ontch caul4 not understand.—and—then—eor.-tir^cst^—'
—«—------ 2o—.J~toTd~ffla~j~gtdn*c aw Mg oaj_g_c_t_tn_thaJ-cndwJc—spij&ij^^
- .__ _> :zz^^^>iT^tcachi:rj^lJ^-{jdru-co;-j 'd-'pn^ me ’”. .b ees use

Ho is very brill lent end vago ha has suffered a-verg—important
'-^ ' transfornct ion. " 1 _ - , -- - ----  - -• - -

Apart Hou old is ho?

Sonam He must be about 21 or 22.

Apart And what to this transformation ha’s talking about?• -

Sonant._ _ That .before ho had-tzany doubtoand-then -he has beery reading 
hani' Cuban nagsainos and now hie greatest ambition is to go 
to Cuba, but not to continue studying psychology because he 
sags there Is no field for that here.

Apart la he studying psychology?

ffomam les, he’s on his 2nd year at the University and with eery 
good tzarks. He wants to go to Cuba to. study chemical things. 
He told me he hca all his papers hers. Ha also told me ha

....... is very much interested in agronciiy.
Apart • And Jar what did he study Psychology?

Samant Because Ke says here he would not have any possibilities in 
faming matters and that here people die of hunger, but he 
sags that lie is berg cr.stous to go to Cuba, so I told him 
1 would see what J could do.

Apart Let’s do this? you give him my telephone number and toll hia 
to call me so 1 can give him an appointment to see me because 
of course, ha will have to make an application saying what 
he wants and giving all /its personal data, and he also must 
present letters of people certifying his good conduct, but 
it is convenient also (did not understand whole sentence but. 
Apar. mentioned sonatning about political aspects). Oo you 
see him frequently?

Hazum Hot at present.

Apart Hell, I’ll give you a booklet stating all the requirements 
and after he cones to seo na he will also have to see ths r-. 
Ambassador. '

Homcm Ho said that he realised that it is becoming more difg icult 
every day to go over there but that he didn't belong to any 
political dr cultural group, nor wen slightly liberal, and 
that ho was convinced prinertly because of the classes 1 used 
to give then and I don’t know what, and later through other 
friends of his.

Apartcio and this lady continue talking cut cannot hear clearly because 
voices sound far away and there Is much noise in the office. Aparicio 
tells her about his illness, that ho has colestarol and must sleep 2 
hours a day and that ho is very nervous, otc. etc.



-- .1 .. - .
— -Apart"7““"yrsraTT^a gtrlng ^Q^iqe you i<te_pooklat.s. .now. _______  - —

'■ ’ ~ ■ *ui£'rosa .mere but joices f ar ascy, and then
woman, ccgas to leave.}________________ _ —----------- ;------------- -

T^^l&tlKan-ffewifcn-wamsn-coKws^^ ’
f.AF-GCt. Uot so rood. I cane to the office todaf.because I had -an - -

■ ■’■ ’_  .’,opf9 ion t- tit th you and sone- othnr ladi es, but' J really ’
should nc-t have cone, I was vary sick last night.

Sonant You don* I say.
Apart Yes, because I was operated on the arteries -and last night 

I ata an egg end it did not agree.with ne and all .night I 
aas sick arid nervous,..! thought I was going to die.

<<.maS- :e 11 s-Ap a rici o-about—sc r. c~lady~tha^wes^operftfd oh :abo at _ 5 . _ 
^^.k<l^s^gfi~ond-no8:-siioi:cs~3-pack<ig:es-of -ciguretti: s^eac a "doff 2~pafric~ib 

sags that lady is killing herself, that he used to smoke a lot before 
his operation but that now he doesn’t smoke. Aparicio telle this woman 
that he also has diabetes and must be fightlr.r the sugar 4n his blood 
constantly, foncn suggests to Aparicio to try Psycho-therapy. Aparicio 
sags he doesn* t have time.

Apart I would liltc to obtain the program for the study of psychology 
at the University.

Sonant Sure, 1*11 sec if there aro still sone avc liable.

Apart And who is the professor.

Somant It’s the Director of the school.

Apart Do you have all that Information?

Sonant A friend of mine has all the data, she is an extraordinary 
woman, she is d doctor and psycho-anal 1st and has gone to 
Cuba.

Apart ffhen was she there?

fro nans About 2 gears ago. her scn-ln—las is the son of f'clipe 
Orlando ihs painter (Cuban)} and ths younger one is a doctor, 
Frida is the no ther- ln-1 aw oj fellpo orj.ar,aoi s son, she is 
d fabulous and very intellicent woman.
The reason of my visit was to ask you a f:vor but as you are 
sick I dor.^t knas if you could do it. I dcn,t know if Pere
grins (unothst kmbauay employceihas toll you that I work jor 
a weekly n'agasine, a newspaper nagaclne.

Apart Shica cue is it? * ----
Sonant It is called ”0 Cruzeiro*.

(They say uonati.lmg eiss which could •■Ct hear clearly)
de iw u j r ienu oj tne caller Cj e>j .u unhe race«ended- 
no to him.

Apart I mipkt write sQviei'iliig without signing it.
*oaant I would lika it to be signed, why not, besides it would be 

something short.
Apart 1 was going to give you a copy of the ca>exine of Casa de lae 

laoriccs in which sone of ng writings are published.
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. . ...__ - ioamt - abut subjects arc- thQ,y er.? . .. __  . . ..__
Apart ~ The fare cpmhcntcrtco. . J~. ■ ' — --•— - -

- —•—;----------------—'KoUsnt I"vouZd ars’o^hri"nc~ aftory/ one~oj-lhc~nvst-reprGSTntativa-. 
------------- 4 ---------fpilwe-vklcJb- cannot—hear—clcarl y,—then—tAaro—i-_ an-—  _

•_' —-tht^r^pjton—j4fro-a-ftAenj3-Cxj,U^—2 - _- —----- £.. ~

7." '•' ' ... Apart ’ Zou knot:/ there'-itac cono propaganda, against no a /ciaa^s: .. o:
—......... r ’ - - - * ago saying that I was tho chief of a band of smugglers/ - - -

etc,, but tho thing was done so absurdly because tit'don* t 
have a diplomatic franchise, and according to them 1 had 
used a Po~.tcan dancer to taka things out of Cuba, So, if 
than caught her over there they were really helping the 
Cuban Ooeerncent b^denouncing the smuggler (they lough),

ff_ 2 ~ ’ ' ~ J ~ ~ ~You'know t'aanoe~Tyr Tiers when wc don*T gctfaid/or~uhdt 2 Z
—■=———&e~£rTTd7^ uridor.sc'T^^^ -nat-uhderstznd-rost)—~

3ecause in the Latin American countries- they do not pay 
the writers, they de nut rtclise that it is a profession, 
Phen the middle-class resolution ta finally developed here, 
then it will be, like for example. In the United Utatee.

Ifonan says something which could not unaerstand,
Apart The trouble is that much thrash is read in the U,S, You sue, 

1 have lived in the United States — there are two worlds 
within the United States: the acrid of ths intellectual 
which is the aeme ae tn any ether part of tho world, and 
the university life which almost is not done in the rest 
of tho Aacrlcas, flow, ths ccptain cf the ship is the 
richest and meat powerful middle-class cj the world and 
which is tho one who at present defends Imperialists,,»

■ You can imagine, the control of all propaganda is,,,.,
(There is an Interruption end ccr.not hear rest)

Aparicio and this woman continue talking but voices heard too far 
away. Seems that the leaves.

Time is 13:00 hours, Hear typeurtilng but no more talk.

2nd Of IYI ^51.



Apariciot ilka to glua a talk to tho people hero
at the S^cssy as well as tone other friends?

Hoylean zam Yes indeed.
Apert on any you nay like.

Aex; Jell, / cc-ald talk v.i, for Instance, oako an analysis
of Chccosdooak la.

Apart lot on. gcxico?

Hext Yas, oj' course; I intended to say lexica, Checos Slovakia
end Cuba, relative to that phanonona. .. (did not understand 
rest of sentence).

Apart - There was a°co;;paj~.cra'’ uho was with ne in Prague — sho 
was here and yesterday she returned to Cuba,

kext Thera was 4 Cuban girl In Prague who spoke tho Choc lan
guage very wall.

Apart But she was there or. a scholarship — was not working 
at the £.bassy.

Jext But she used to be there at the Embassy on the reception
coimtttaa — this was in 1962, right after I heard a talk 
by Blas /ioca(old tine Concur. 1st in Cuba who now has a pro- 
ninent position in Castro’s gooernvient).

Apart Seii, in 1262 tho girl..........

(Jex. says something which did not understand)

Apart ...well, there’s ths Embassy, unless it was in January . 
of 1962.

lox; Yes, I think so.

Apart You loft tn Jay of 1962 and did r.ot co;ie back.

Sex; Jo.

Apart Sall, the girl was not Cuban — sho was a tall, blonde 
Chee girl.

.lext Jo, fAct was tha peculiar thing about her, she. was tall,
fair and with light ayes but her hair was black.

Apart And sho was Spanish. That girl was born during the Spanish 
exodus — her aether gave birth on the way to a Prerch 
concan'trution canp and then they went to Paris and stayed 
there for a tine. Their Spanish is i:ot -eery good because 
thsy picked it up frits the Cubans who were th^rc on scholar
ships — you know wu don’t speak Spanish correctly— so they 
speak the Chee language nuch butter.



14-00000

Hext lea, t^-t's what surprised nu iecuu-o she s/j.-.a -J-uzi i;A 
like a Cuban.

Apart Sho war a Spaniard, but s^e'i: net litre unbare, than I 
got there she tus not in the .itcepthn Dept. enyaere arid 
instead there ms c CAec girl who spake Spanish and tho 
other girl was with the Ctu^erciad Attache — / t-UnA her 
name lies Lily.

(lex, sage eonst\Ing uhitth could not understand)

Apart It would not bo cj interest here to talk about i'heccoslovakia 
because w a have already talked about it,

Sox: Pall, if you want I could talk or. Mexico.

Apart text co is of much interest. J an getr.g to speck to ths
Ambassador and propose to invite sone of our friends.

dex: There can be debates if they leant to,...I an no: in accord
with tho ortodoxy of the History of' gexteo, that*: why Ren 
like CuarcB, Porfiri: Dies, and the 3ex I car. kevolution,... 
(did not understand the rest of tho sentence)....In my opinion 
jv.crex iss n very Important nan, c practical a-sn, but somewhat- 
aloof from reality, who reforms land ownership but,..(did not 
hear clearly).

Apart I am going to make tho suggestion,... uhat is ycur coaplate 
namsf

Hex: Jitcardo Farrer (wag it sounded)............ fAa origin of ng name
Is Catalonian *— ny grandfather was from Catalonia,(Spain) . . 
and then he went to Argentina — I have rclat loss in Argentina 
and in Brasil — the ones in Srcsil must ba nuluttoes (they 
both laugh), then ng grandfather was in Cuba Jor a few days 
and later cane to iijxtco,

Apert Sell, then, thank you for your visit and 1*11 get in touch 
with you.

Hex: All right, doctor, 1*11 see you. (liiis zen senna to leave).

Alberu is heard saying sonothing to Aparicio but ooicss sound very 
low and far away — tzian, ■lour jpcrlcio and Hojas but also herd to 
understand. J
Apar, (to Majas): Sher, was it that 1 had the mumps?

Bojast It i-as Just a few days before tae Doctors* Meeting.

Apart 1 was sic!; on Hay 1st — was it before or after?

Cannot understand the rest of Ine co.: vers;.: ton — Asar.scUtf of 
papers.
Ap,cr.(to Rojas) t Report for that coll.
Ho Jast Share?
Apert Didn*i you tell no there was c erJJ from Ho relic?



Rojasi Hui I thought you had. already spoken,
Apart Tas, Out / was an the-telephone the operator said 

they would call .back and that was all.

Hoar many different voices in the office Out they ere far away 
and car.hdt understand. Than, Aparicio talks with a Cuban uca.

Apart I have nothing to da with these problems' but there's 
certainly a big row going on,

Cubant To hell with then,“sissy worms" (he laughs).

After this they seen to bo commenting on the recent earthquake, 

Apar, (to Rojas)t Skat's the complete nano-of Architect targas?

Rojast Hamon Pargas.

After this, seems that Aparicio is talking with Federico about 
someone aloe and Aparicio sayst “He docs not seek to establish 
himself in any one pert — you seo, as this nan is an outstanding 
figure in the those Apcnlsh-Aaarican societies, in sone....(did not 
understand rest). Ha is an important nan in his own country, ha lb 
notable, benefactor and cl1 that bull shit, but then there's tho 
other thing that he does not accept democratic modernisation,.. 
(Aparicio says something else which could.r.ot understand),

Apert Oh, listen, I wanted to talk to you about that trouble at 
the University and Dr. Houri and all that ball....

Aparicio and Federico keep talking jor a while but cannot understand 
any of their conversation because of radio intarferunce; they men
tion a Hr. Hernandes. After u while, Federico leaves and ll scene 
Aparicio goes to the Fabassy offices.
Hear typewriting.

Apar, (to Rojas): Please nahe ns a copy of this because I an goifij 
to send a copy of the latter.
...it is parallel with Tccul/aya, it is General 
Antonio las Santos (name of a street),

Apar, to Alberu: You had proposed it io me but we have not gotten 
together to discuss it — 1 think you should not rush it— 
whan are you going to see him?

(Alberu answers bait couid not understand)

Apart All right then, ^-ou ir.oito hist and tell him about the 
inauguration but don't cay anything that he's going to 
be cent (way it sounded), you unserstana? Resides, you 
tell him 1 have been unxiaus to meet him ever since I 
caae. Hag-bo t:.lo nan has already come £o receptions here 
at the Rnbassy and has not been introduced to me and I 
don't know Ma.

Alberut . /Jo, I haven't seen him here.



Aparicio/ I have a letter j ren v'jna H ..rincllo faejj hnwn CuOan 
Cs:v'.unist and writer end prcr.ineut figure in fie present 
gavurrixent) for hi;i -- tell Ai;; iAat end that I will ba 
very pleased to SCJA- to h-i^ and all that bull....and seo 
if you ecn gat bln to urits an article....(voices hoard 
too low end cannot bear clearly whet fallows) • 
j'ou nuat do this, Jib era,, sc that every week er every 
aonth you nay have notarial to send. .end we are going 
to visit bin.

Alsorut That's what I wanted to do....that wo bath go to sea hla 
with tho notarial.

Apart Boll, that's all right, but as vg canr^t—^o soar today, 
or toabrroo, or. even next weal: because we hope so auck 
werlt, what you can do Is tell hin that wo discussed 
the matter and wo are going to gay him a vi^tgand send 
hla the material he wanted, and that we are'going to keep 4 
Ain informed, etc., you understand what I nean?

Apar. (tj Hojceh Cone here g ninuta with all those papers of yours 
so I can ash you to do a few tn Ings..-. .Oh, God, ay head 
is splitting....! have to work this afternoon uni than 
tonight I have to go to one of those Polish affairs, and 
I he as a hell of a headache. —...... -

Alberu/ Is it at the Polis -, u^bascy?

Apart Do, it's not at the Bnbassy.. .it is at the Mexican Acadony
(way i t sounded)

Alberu/ You should sac a doctor.....That letter you have,,..

Apart Oh, the letter, no — it is front tfarlnello for Do Jo Serna.

; Alberu says something which could not understand and then they talk 
i about "one fron the Anar icon Snbassy" and Aparicio asks if he is 
i young or old. Alberu says he's nore or less ths sme age they are 

(in the late forties); then Aparicio nentiuns a John Drown and’they 
say he is of athlotic conpicxion. Aparicio says that the two big 
fellows he saw entering there with Sccbar, neither ono was he, 
Alberu asks oho is Barber? (Cannot understand what Aparicio answers 
because there is nuoh noise and voices sound far away.)

Aparicio as’r.s hojao what is today's date, uoges sags it's tho 10th. 
I Aparicic nakos cowient ths! he expected soaoone to arrive today, 
! then dictates to Dojos: '‘Daring the visit nude to this country by 

"conpariaro" Sly (ueg it sounded) hoarigues, he had various conversa^ 
; tions with at during which ho suggested the convenianco of having 
' a group of 1/cxiccn teachers visit Cube during thb suxunor; he prozts.d 
; tie to send ne conplexiontcry and definite information on the natter.

(Alberu interrupts and saba cozet/.ing u.h ich co-ld not understand, 
then Aparicio 'continues dictations a»ithout 'coaproaising ayself- 
I have xado inquiries in ja- lous sccCi..'ns of the teaching profession 
co' that..,(tn terr uption)... except for their superior Judgment.... that 
he oust realise......... tn the Syndlccta oj the Sducaticr.ul 'Barkers, as 
well as the ’‘co^pc-'-oro" leader Caspar Jorge Garcia Gallo and the



corresponding department of tho'X inistrg of Education," Pinned, 
Aparicio •— and to “cl ■ c..rcjo“'(hell) with it.

Ap'ar, (to'Rojas) t Sw, g latter to Joca Antonio fortusndo.
“Hg dear Jose Antcnloi 1 cunpliad with your request 
oj' delivering ths engineering books to the young aim 
racon-icndod-b g you, ana. which books I received froa 
the united States. I am attaching copies of sone 
official reports node by ne and which I believe are 
of interest to you ,,,(interrupt!in). Regards to 
your wife and yourself from, Aparicio", ' -

Thera's a recant note of nine but besides there are 
other notes where I rpjer to the conference I had with 
the Director oj the faculty of Higher Studios — that 
thing of Roscnbluos (way it sounded) which they have 
here. — And,,..Rojas, plcaso leave no cut the material 
in connection with the ticket (way it sounded) and put 
down somewhere to remind ma to write fernandaa Duldaaar, 
I think that photo whore I am with the oacrotary should, 
be cent3 don't you think so? i

Alberut Yes, of course.

There's an interruption and locks like they call Cubans de A vlacion.

Time is It20 - July 10th,

2nd of XYZ i)57,



HZ July 13, 15C4. Dt3T> a.m.

A par 1^10* s :.’okco to heard saylngt "Un I oars It y of ‘.'avsr.a, Dear
”Co.ipanerc>“. J «n iaiadiaioj:. taking cara of your natter, I 
haua just received your letter — don*t worry ^ooui lie cost — 
please talk about my matter with tha Minister of Constructions 
and that*# all, #a util put the phone of tea presidential Palaeo 
1 at orb autosc ho to tho chief of something Chare tn the Palaeo...." 

Apart I gavo a conference in Michoacan about a nonth or two ago, 
invited by the Dean of tho University, una that*s something 
connected with students, sone student organlsat ion,..

Hex, nan*s voicet Is there a school? <.

Aparlciot Ies,

Hext There are varie s groups tn the ■ ■ehool and there is one 
Chat is in charge of the executive committee.

Apart 1*11 go any placd, but you please give na something in 
arising, because there is now a campaign saying that so 
are using the University for our own means —• haven*t you 
seen the newspapers? So you give ne something In writing— 
do you have letterheads?

Hext Ies,

Hext Iou put down on paper that you are inviting ae to give a 
talk on the historical process of Cuba or of tho Cuban 
Havelutton or whatever it is, and you put aown my complete 
name, and give them to ma as soon as possible so that I 
can submit then to the Ambassador, and than during the talk 
you can make any questions you want.

(They heap talking but cannot understand the rest of ths conversa
tion because voices are far away — they talk little and Mexican 
nan seems to go away.J

Later hear voices th tho office but there la too much noise and 
radio program interference.

.Rojast It*s something urgent, s.h .'Uld I call her again?

/par* Mo.

liojcst It*s to talk about the orchestra.

Apart Toerc*c a recent aota —let me put it down— tt*s a note 
of nine about sending scientists to Cuba, what tho pocoi- 
bil ities are of sending they. — ^cw, there*# another note 
of February, March, or April, which refers to ay visit at 

Poli iecnlco and about liosenbard's (way it scalded/ 
conference, ife nasi r.aka copies of those notes because wo 
don*t have any, and an extra copy must be made io send to 
Xafael Svdrtguas.



-00000

Aparicio taiko to a Mexican man,

Hext 1 received a letter advising ixa to cona by and pick up,., 
(did not understand rest)

Apart Poll, I don’t know,..Hare you in Havana?

Hext Yas.

Apart Pleased to meet you. J an Aparicio, the Cultural Advisor, 
they told as you had been in Cuba and wo had no nous from 
you.

Hext Yas, me mere supposed to get in touch with the CTC "conpa------  
ilero3° because they asked us to send sone things /or those 
who were going /or tho HGth oj July,

Apart Bhat do you do here tn Mexico?

Uaxt I aw a University student but besides I teach tn a primary 
school and 1 was invited (evidently to Cuba) /or the let o/ 
Hay celebration by the CTC,

(They say conotaing else which could not understand, and then 
Mexican la heard againt

Hext Yas, of course,,.They were vary interested and they wore' 
going to send invitations /or e/facting interchanges between 
the educational workers.

Apart Teg, that’s our intention —- wc*ll have to discuss it socio 
other tine because I can’t right now,but before you leave 
please leave your addrdss or telephone where we can got 
tn touch with you, 

tlext Yes, thank you,

(Mexican nan leaves and Aparicio asks Itojas if he found the copy. 
Than ho says,"/ don’t know if 1*11 have tlsie to dictate a short 
note",)

Hear voices fur away and also radio program interference,

Aparicio dicta t est Heport on agricultural and cat tle problem,., 
your present responsibility...,(cannot understand rest 
as voice sounds far awey and not clear).
.........Attached hereto I an sending 2 copies of ny reports 
in connection with various matters,,.... you can refer to 
the matters tn which you an inleruuled,... ('cannot under
stand rest).....and I will personally infora you through 
a Currie dun Vitae about "prospects" and their political 
position,

Aparicio says something about the address ooiny Aa.Juares but 
do not hear rast clearly because of much noise and voice far, away, 

hojas talks to someone else far away, radio and typewriter noises.



Eojast You teach at tho University of i/aoina then? 

San*s co teat Yes, 

jJpflF*---. Someone that has a bank account because I don*t (he
laughs). It lo a block aoay fron the Alaaeda 
Inda.-andencia 35,,.. take dean the telephone,.

Sojast that*s tho other?
Apart £1-01-55 and 13-17-43,

End of 1YZ §53,
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XYZ #65 July 20, 1S54

Aparicio is talking to soncono In the office and Haar him mention 
“Canada” but rest of conversation not understood because radio 
is on and voices not heard clearly.

Then, Aparicio calls Rojas and tells bin to take a telegram 
"Conductor Syaphontc Orchestra. I ofj totally confirm 
the Invitation...............(rest not understood).

Hear Aparicio talking to someone but sound very bad and voices 
too far assay. Hear him mention Revueltas and also Emilio Abreu.

Han talking with Aparicio seems to be Mexican and mentions sose- 
thlng about Casa de las Americas.

Apar, (to Hex): Oh, the nayaslne "La Union0?

Hext Yes.

Apart Oh no, you must write to Fernandes Hatablan (way it sounds) 
and tell him to send it through Aparicio.

Some more conversation follows which cannot be understood,

Rojas calls out to one of the Embassy employees whose name is 
"Bertha"^ The address of Dr. Salce is Avenida Alexander 321, 
Mexico, D.F.

End Of XYZ $65,

HOTEt Sound on this reel very bad, hardly able to hear any 
conversation because of continuous bussing throughout 
the reel.



14-00000

112 ^71 «•'ov, 11^4 3:40 a. a.

Hear noise arid radio on in the ofg'lco — no ona is talking,

After that, hear Aparicio and ,Ko fas talking but cannot understand 
b ecause vo lees art far aoay. Apcricio tells Xofuss Listen, Hojas, 
tall Federico r.ot to go — this here looks like a vogatable chamber (?).

Aparicio talks with a ilex lean aan.

Apart You must have much to tell no.
Sex: Yes,
Apart Hut I am leasing tomorrow for Farida —- I have to give a 

conference tnure on the devolution but I will be back next 
Monday — so 1*11 see you next week.

(Mexican says something but could not understand)

Apart

ilex:

Hut I already know Yucatan — J wanted to go by train and 
take the family, ay little girls, but that's when one Is 
free, and as tho anti-Hevolutior.ists say that the revolution 
does r.ot give any freedom........... (ho says 2 or 3 words more 
which did not understand). — So.,.what happened?

Sell, the nunber of -—-four, trios to be noro or lose like 
poetry, fond ya, 5 is going to be a sort of prose (he says 
something else which did not understand because of defective 
sound),

Apart 1 ca working on something new now — I have a novel, it la 
not a story, which was published in Hucnos Aires, and when 
I receive it 1*11 give it to you. Pha ono I gave you la 
composed of 7 pages, it is relatively short.

Hex: Don't you have sone othor story?

Apart Ho, not right now, but 1 an writing quite a lot — I work 
or. various things at a time.

Hex: Scald it be possible to ask you for a story.
Apart Far when?
Sexi Say, within 15 days at the most.

Apart I might be able to do it because on this trip 1*11 only 
have to give one conference ana 1 need to have some sun 
end I may go to Prcgroso or. Sunday — 1 already have the 
story tn my mind — all I need is two more scenes which 

- 1 must think up and as soon as they are done I will have
the story ready.

(Mexican and Aparicio make some comments but eoula net understand 
because radio is on and there's much noise.)

Apar: Sell, the principal character of ay story is a boy about 
11 years old who is wondering now to solve a problem which 
has cons up for bins it so happens that his father was an 
actor and when the news spread in the town he foals he's 
not the same boy anymore before his playmates and ho tries 
toechange the situation but p. a cannot ~ that's the essence 
of the story, — Cone here, Federico — do you know Conpaharo 
Ayala, the poet?



14-00000

Foderlcot Yes, o/ course.

Apart Federico Alvares, cone here and sit down a r.ir.uts — 
maybe Ayala would -Aiko to hear about that big row... 
come on, tell us about it.

(There ic an lute: ruyticn hefte and aglet-wards / ear Fcderi-cc telling 
thor. something but cannot understand anything because this /allow 
Federico's diction is very poor end dees not come through clearly.

Apart Shat an imbacilei

(Interruption — Federico ccr.tinuest ..that night, at Harbachano’s 
place, when Fernando arrived .....and then Carlos Puente 
arrived (says something else which could not understand 
and also mentioned Ucrcub (darcue Pardinas, c/ "Politica” 
nag as Ine) .

Apart And Haquel Tibon..........yes, Haquel.

Federicot (says something be/ore which could not understand and 
then cent incest oj that Marxist left non-partisan, 
thet Marxism without a party........... .(he continues talking 
but very hard to grasp what he says).

Apart There was no middle class here but you have it hare, and 
quite numerous.

They continue talking but cannot hear their conversation because 
Ho/as is talking out loud to a woman employee oj the embassy at 
the same time.
Federico leaves and Apar. continues talking with Ayala.

Ayalat And you have not received any book or something?
Apart nothing at all —not since July 20th. Sas the story 

spread around the shop?
Ayalat Yes, it was discussed.
Apart The story or the book?
Ayalat ^o, the story.

Aparicio says that later he corrected sono word which ^as wrong.
Ayala says something but cannot understand him. r.or Aparicio’s 
answer. They continue discussing books, stories, etc. but cannot 
understand because sound not clear.

Apart It is not easy to go to Cuba. r-'.

Ayalat 1 graduated as an A.ccoun tan t tn 1950. ■:-'J

Apart But you are a poet and writer.

Ayalat Yus.
Apart Hou old are you?
Ayalat I an 25, and I am working in tho domings as accountant.
Apart I'n going to think about it ue*!) scouhat cun be done.

(Seems that Ayala wants to go to Cuba but not sure i/ that’s what 
ha said)



Aiari c U’ asks Rojas ij there's cone Ching Jron C..sa de las An-’flcas, 
Rojas says no, that's noi the latter. Aparicio asks iiojas ij ilurna 
Castro has sent tha photo jar the daliwry of books and did he talk 
to her. Then, Aparicio says: Phis is the letter.

Aparicio asks Ayala there can ho obtain tho works of aobcrio ArJt, 
that ha is ti Spanish author of novels and Aparicio thinks there is 
a ccnplet-j edition. .

•dpcrieia taJis Ayala that they have to discuss the hatter farther, 
to please cone to see him ajter ha has road tho book, and to call 
him io aeo ij something has cono from Cuba.

Ayala leaves and Aparicio asks Rojas if ho brought tha newspapers.

iiojast I didn't bring then toddy — 1*11 asl: Jorrtn.

Apart 3 at Jorrtn ia in Cuba on vacation.

RoJust On, and he doesn't even say anything.

Apart io out there a ninuta and tell than to lot the gentleman in.

Apar. (to nan) t please come in, now are you? — •Sit down, .t am 
Aparicio — what can J do Jor you?

Rant (Starts saying something which canid r.ot understand)..........  
1 have boon a great admirer of t'ldol Castro because ha is 
one of the men more outstanding in j.atin America — and you 
haw no idea ri'tA wAai sacrlj ices I have written this book, ■ 
because I an a government employee jor seme twenty-odd yearo— 
saai,- tines I had nothing to eat — really, anything with which 
you want to h-sip — if the printers had not liked it I would

• not have beer, able to do It because they printed 2,000 copies 
cr-d told tie I could pay jor them as they were sold.

Apart Pid you take it to the Juoict ffnbassy? '

Rans The Ambassador is now in Acapulco and they would not receive 
it until he canes back — Mexico Is the nediutor for world 
peace, and there in t'id-el Castro's am it says: “.beginning , 
sb-.d end of Latin American group j ollo.ers“ (believe he is ‘ ' 

- referring to some drawing) -- and that's tr.o reality: two 
v-oclds face to facet ihd.A. and Russia — these are below, 

■ i-td over then is Mexico mediating between the Soviet Onion, 
end uncle Jan who takes Lutin America aa -:is arm — and 
above that the five races .....(did not understand rest of 
sentence) — so'1 say, pacific coc.zister.ee or world chaos?

Apart And what is it you want?
Xcn; . It is up to you, J ha os no set price Jor you — ahatsoar you 

z:ant to give ne because I nave had io zor* hard and I will 
Pr~obably Raw to pog jor it out oj Chat.

Apart Do you haw your personal card?
Rant Tes.



Apart Please 1st ay hcoo gour phene number w I can ics ^uu 
/• n o*.’ l* A a £ t h a y d-i^c li/ij bsca us a it in not u^ t o s • * •

Han: I also it jo In Hosonos HQ.
Apert Hut -this is ivar telephone... . . '

■ Hant Ies, jou can cull etc there — everythtr.^ is the sama except 
the street nano — I an one block uucy j roa Hegins, at 
Sssonos 63 — the rest is al* right.

Apart All right, then 1*11. lot you knot), 
Van: Fino, you are Sr. Aparicio...
Apart Xas, I an or. Aparicio. I Irnou-gqu r.aot been here before 

to see ne but .1 have been busy — 1 don*t kneu whether 
anything can bo done, but 1*11 call you anyway.

Man: . Zou can «s» the Ambassador. J oish you co..ld send some 
to Pidel Castro.

Apart I reallycan*t toll you (sounds as though Aparicio is trying 
to get rid o/ this nan).

Han: 1 have a veil founded hope that the day vhen the Sea leans
and the Cubans get together, they arc going to sake the 

■ "OrIngos'* tremble. (He sags something else sthlch cannot 
understand because voices sound far aaay).

Han loaves and hear noise of papers tn the office and Aparicio 
and Hojas seem to be working, on sone papers. Aparicio dictates 
something to F.oyas but cannot hear because voices sound far away.

Paged in tAc office and talks to Aparicio but cannot under
stand because redio program is on loud.

Aparicio is heard later talking to a ‘lexlean nan — is also
in the conversation.

Apart (to nan): Shy don't you bring .vu a memorandum sc J can 
discuss the matter based on that?

Hext 1 mill.
Apart Hext veak, early in the morning.
Hojas: (tqfnan) you have your heme here?
Hex: In Guanajuato...
Hex: shat tine 9 a dries day?
Agar: Scdnosday uo have another appointment.
Hajast Wednesday....
Apart It Is an American man aha is coming from abroad.
Hojast Hut tnat’s at 3:30. >• z-i/'
Apar: (to nan) Then you could came at 10.
Hex: Ker., xsl.l.
Apart Xo'- say they are professors?
Hex: Ies, professors and sone students.
Apar: Put all they taunt to do is go to see the country, not to

stty and aork Ouer there.
Hex: Ho. ;
Apar: All right, then you come next Wednesday. i

iny to Hoyas but cannot 
C'-taus, addressed to 
theatre and novie actor) 
en Aparicio talks to

Hex. man ioajjs and Aparicio c-jr.iini'ics dlctat 
hear cl cad y — he says: “from Casa do Jus Z'i 
Hr. Ignacio l.opem Tardou(very famous Hoxican 
—After this, there- la an interruption and th 
Hoyas again but cannot understand angt:lng.

Pnd of XYH ^?i.
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XY? • July 31, 1964

Aparicio is dictating to Rojaat "..k/ro;: Casa do las Anerlcaa, 
as par Jottar ^o\lC17 djiod July 3th, signed by 

■ cottar.ora llgrata Pllf-ucci', end receipt of uklch 
was quite dblayod, ' yesterday I paid a visit to 
Rcestro.dokl Sano to j tiid out uhat his attitude 
uauid bo. rogardiny a trip, to Cuba. The results 
of this visit were..O's folloL'Si lie DO.uld be de

lighted to go to'ilubaend.direct theatre tn-our 
country but his .program achadule for October and 
the rest of the year ahlchle of utmost lapsrtar.ee 
far his theatre tn Couoacan does not allow him to 
accept such a trip until January of no-t year and 
at uklah ting ho »ill be pleased to go tn accordance 
with the plane of Casa da las Americas."

Apar. (to Ucjasje How you nako the nctc....(cannot understand 
' all ha says but ha mentions tho word aCoauntsta and 

the name of Lopes Tarso (L.T. is a very well known 
Rezican actor).

Apart Oh, ny God...,

(After this, Raquel cays something to Anar. and Rojas but 
cannot understand what she says.)

Aparicio (to Raquel): I have to pick up: the analysis and keep 
an eye on it.

Raquel: Sell, if you want I can pick it up for you and you
can take a rest.

Raquel leaves and Aparicio sage something to Rojas but could not 
hear clearly. Aparicio seens to leave tho office.

After Aparicio leaves, nothing except the radio is heard, and 
after an interruption Rojas is heard talking to a nan uho saens 
to be American. Rojas tells this nan that here in Mexico there is 
a library uhera he can find Rezicun end Cuban booksand b.e gives 
him the address of the Institute kuxlcanc-Cubano de Relacicnea 
Culturabes, Tok io 63.
Rojas and this Aasr lean nan continue tulfihg (in Spanish) but odcas 
are far avay and cannot hear all conversation except iso rds here and 
there. They aeniion “C'Qm^unist,‘. The American says Bonethir.fi about 
monopolies. Rojas mentions Lincoln and lienito Juarez una. tl.ey :oth 
laugh as though is soma kind of a joke. They Reep talking for a 
Bhilg but voices not hoard clearly and after a uhilo Anericun seems 
to leave.

The Ciaa is 13:C-J hrs.

And of 1YZ ^?S.
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aw August 3, 11)64 Qi 50 a.n

' A’cjcs so ana to ba typing tn the ojj ice unii ho anti Alberu 
are comcnt Ing that Aparicio tu sick and Rojaa saga 11*8 
probably conothing ha ata that did not agree with hits.

dojas tolls someone else who probably cane to See Aparicio/ 
"Ra wanted to call you as soon as ho cane back — hero is 
Ais telephone,"

Rojas and Alberu are hoard talking j'ar away end cannot 
understand what they say.

Interruption.
Tine to $0 hrs. - no one is in ths o/jice.

Tie /allowing conversations correspond to Tuesday, August 4th. 
Tine is 10/30 a.n.

Rojas and Alberu are talking but voices so-j.nd J'ar away and 
cannot understand because radio is on and also hear typewriting.

Soaan er.ployoe Jr or. the liubaouy asks Rojas something 
seeas Aparicio is still sick and has not case to the oj’jico.

Alberu and Rojas talk but cannot near clearly. Thore soe^s 
to be another aan in the ojjlca by ths nunc oj Pineiro (way 
it sounded).

Rear acre convarsation but cannot understand because voices 
too low and the radio Is on.

Snd oj XTZ ^73.



1YZ J74 August 4, rjQ4

Nothing heard,

1 G: JO hrs,

Pollowing conversations correspond to Sodneeday^ August 5th, 
t irio is 3:45 a,a.

Hoar Rojas saying: I’n going to call him on the telephone 
to see how ho is, (Probably referring 
to Aparicio).

Later, sounds' like H<> Jas is talking with Alberu but cannot 
hear voices clearly because too far away and radio io on. 
Seems that Aparicio is still ctck,

A woman from the Embassy asks Rojas if Apcricio has coma tn 
and Rojas tailsherAparicio is still sick.

After this, Rojas is heard talking with Alberu but cannot 
understand anything because voices too far away. Also hear 
radio program and noise of papers,

Ronan from Ssbassy tolls Rojas there’s a nan waiting to see 
them. Rojas and Alberu tell; hor to send him in but cannot 
hoar their conversation because voices still too far away 
and there’s radio program going on,

Unable to understand any conversation on this reel because 
of defective sound, but because of Aparicio’s illness, there 
does not seen to bo much going on in the office, anyway.

Hnd of XYZ J74,



XTZ 475 August 6, 1254 9:45 c.e.

Haar radio program and interphone scans to be Junctlaning 
but do not hear any uoices. Later, Eojas talks Albiru 
but cannot understand because they crs jar away and radio 
Is on — scans that Aparicio is still sick.

Seesis that a Mexicannan is also talking with. then but cannot 
understand anything because voices are heard Jar away —looks 
like they are discussing something about /tins.

Typewriting Is also heard and reel ends with sone conversation 
which is heard Jar away and cannot understand.

End OJ ZYZ ^75.- - -



ITZ :f?6 August^ 7, 
' i

1SS4 5/55 a. a.

talks with woman 
arc. far away and

1'tzbascy cnployce but their do ices 
radio is on, co de- net knop what 

'o saying.

tou talks with another nan and hoar hla saying/ 

Listen, conparcro Alejandro.

~ _ id.ro/ yes?
Loyas/ hasn’t companoro jlboru been tn the office 

at all. today?

Do not hoar clearly what Alejandro answers. After this, 
there is an interruption and then again .ioJas is heard 
talking but cannot tell whether he’s talking with Alejandro 
ar with’ Alberu.

Seems that Aparicio la still sick and has not come to the 
Office.

dojas tolls to a woman employee: They are going to coms 
from 2ra. (did not under?tend name) to lease 
a receipt far Alberu.

Afterwards, Aojas la heard talking apparently to 2 ar 3 
other Soxicuns but cannot understand their conversation 
because voices sound too far away and radio program is on 
continually.

Snd of XVZ -75.
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HZ v CU $34 duties, IDG* 13 hrs.

Hojus is -.talking to a Jtexiccn san and all that car. understand is that 
As tells this r.ant Preferably in tho aiming, they are hero until 3 or 
2:30.'

Phone rings. Rojas answers. Voice of Mexican nan asks far Aparicio. 
Rojas says kefs net In.
11ant Pleas! tell Mm Dr.Gansel ex Kamlrca called, tJ 

call him back often he cones in.
Rojas: les, doctor. I called you a while ago to corfiru 

the conferenco which is going to take place at ths 
Institute, pokio 63, next Thursday.

Dr.G.R.t Do you know if Zr.ConccpctonfConncrctul Attache), 
is going to cons by~jar.Mha material toe have hero 
for ft tn?

Rojast I don*t know, but 1*11 connect you with Ain. 
Dr.G.R.t 1*11 call hint later, thank you.

Thcra*B more talk in the office but can only understand that Rojas 
aontiona the nagasine aPollticaa..

Dial 12-07-96. Polas asks for Srlta.Sscoto.
Srita.Sscotb cor.es to tho telephone.
Rojas: I an celling on behalf of Dr.Paul Aparicio of the 

Cuban Siiba&sy, to invito you to tho conferences 
which are to de given at the Institute. in Tok to 
G3. Doctors Horacio 3alco, Castro VlHagrcna, 
Hsrrcra Franguti and others will speak.

Srita.S; les, when is it going to take place?
Rojas: Thursday 11th at 3130, end they util talk an 

tho subject of Dodtcine in Cuba.
Srlta.St All right, thank you.

Dial 2&-&J-39, Homan answers but do not understand vha>. she says. 
Rojas asks to speak to some doctor whose nano did not 
sound clear. Honan says tho doctor is not in. Rojas asks 
her to tell him about the conference at tho Institute. 
She says sho will give him the aeosago and Rojas thanks 
her.

Dial 23-57-12. Rojas asks for Dr.Arturo Losono. Giri says ha does not 
cone in until 5t30, Rojas asks her to glee hia message 
about the conference at the Institute (ho repeats about 
the date, time, etc.) and thanks her.

Dial ll-<44-'j5. Rojas asks for Dr,Gilberto Raldioar. Doctor comas la 
tho phone. Rojas tells kin about the conference at tho 
Instituto and Dr.G.g. says he vill ba ^Jad to go if ho 
can. Rojas thanks hla.

Dial 24-41—iO. Itogas asks for Dr,Francisco Conesaffes and tells girl 
who answered phone to please take a noscage from Dr. 
Raul Aparicio. (Rojas tells her aocut the Invitation 
for the doctor to attend the conjsrancs, etc.}



Dial 46-75-33. Busy.

Dial 24-33-40. #o connection. <

Did 14-33-31, Ko ansuvr.
t

Dial 20-11-17. Kan answers. Rojas asks jor Dr.Rilua Hernog.
Dr.Stive: Speaking.
Rojas tolls Ala aZiOKt tho conference at tho Institute 
and Dr.Siiva sags if possible, he ioill go, and thanks 
Rojas•

Dial 40-59-35. Boman ansuera. Ko Jas asks for ’‘Klctaloy" (sounded 
something like that). Honan says ha*s not tn.
KoJas tels her to give him the noocago about the
confaronce at the Instituto, etc. (Thora’s a noise 
and communication drops), 
Kan answers. Rojas asks for “Schalley" (uay it 
sounded) from Dr. Aparicio. Kan sags ho di^ not

Dial 14-30-21.

cone today, has not bean In for a feu days. 
Rojas says all right, thank you, .

Dial 49-50-35. Boman answers and Rojas tells her tho conaunicatton 
teas cut off before. Kha says Oh, yas. Then Rojas 
tells her about tho conference and to please pass 
tho message.

Dial 46-33-40, Busy.

Dial 24-39-40. Busy.

Dial 43-37—60. Kan answers. Rojas asks for 3r.Sanches Vasques.
S.V. asks uho’s calling, I-oJac: Dr.Raul Aparicio.
S.V.i Denches Vasques speaking, Rojas tails him 
about the conferenco at tho Instituto and 3.V, 
says he’ll try to go. ,

Dial 40-20-23. Ronan answers. Rojas asks for Sr.Solorsano, Konan 
says he’s not in. Rojas asks her to give message 
about ike conference. Sha sags yes, tuank you.

Dial 11-10-25. ;io ansu-ar.

Dial 45-03-53. Roman answers. Rojas asks for Src. Zendejas. Boman 
says she’s not in. Rojas gives thia tuoaan message 
about tho conference ct the Instituto to tell £ra. 
Zendejas uhen she cones.

Dial 24—61—75. Konan answers. Rojas asks for Ing, Tanago, Honan 
says he’s not in. Rojas gives her message for Ing, 
Tanago about tho conference, etc.



Dial 45^92-15 Sonar. answers. Rojas asks Jar 3ru.Rafael Tibon, 
/om.'i says ska’s r.ot In., soyas leaves message 
inviting her to conference at Me Institute.

Dial 24-61-79. Bor.an answers. Rojas asks for Jorge Codey. Boman 
sags he has na: cons in yet. Rojas leaves message 
for him about the conference at tho Institute.

Dial 24-99—72. Han answers. Rojas asks for Sr.Gonsales Casanova.
C.C. says: speaking. Rojas tolls Rin about conference 
at the Institute. C.C. thank you, I’ll bo there.

Dial 10-10-27. Boman answers. Rojas asks: Is this the office of 
Hr. Martines Gusman? Boman sags yas. Rojas tolls 
her to please give hia message from Dr.Raul Aparicio 
inviting hia to the conference at ths Institute, etc. 
Boman says yes, thank you.

Dial 35-79—00, Man answers: Cui ana de Aviacion, Rojas asks for 
Sr.AInada, Man says he’s usually in at 4 or 4/30, 
Rojas asks this nan to please toll Almada about 
tho conference at tho Institute and that Dr.Aparicio 
wishes to invite hia and all of the company personnel 
to go. Ban sags than!: you.

Dial 20-51-09, Roman answers. F.ojas asks for Sr.Antonio Rodrigues, 
Cuban lady cones to the telephone. Rojas tolls her 
he would like to speak to Sr. Antonio RodriguoB. 
She tells him Antonio Rodrigues does not liue there,
it is Antonio Garcia who lives there.
Rojas: Antonio Garcia is nfico ”, correct?
Bonan 
Rojas: 
Boman:

(probably lico’S wife): 
Is hs in?

Ho, he’s in MJr Ida.

Yes.

Rojas: Bell, please tell him th 
fcr-encs at ih-j Institute 
date, place, etc.)

ere will ba a con- 
(he gives, her the

ifonan: All right, 1’11 see if I can go.
Rojas: Thank you.

Dial number but unable to identify, Boman answers. Rojas asks to 
cpoe.k to iicrnilo Abreu. Ionian says he’s not in, he 
is in Morelia unii probably will cone back tonlyht, 
RjJas leaves message about conference at the Instl- 
tuto.

Dial 13-83-55. Boman answers. Rojas asks for Architect Yanes.
Yar.es cones tc the phono. Rojas tells him about 
the conference, etc.
Yanas: I gh gains to try and make it because right 

now I a.i very busy with so^e work at the 
13313 (Ues.Govt. hospital for workers) and 
const Ines I have to work at night.

Rojas: Besides, 1 wanted to ask you, because we 
haos bean sending some material on archi
tecture- to ths IPR architects who used to 
be tha-e at Oaxaca Bo.1’3, 2nd floor, and 
they have returned to us.



. .............. .. .
Rojas/ • / "can the group of-which „rc': It/ct curjos code# or 

J^yidro '.\. i i an ..:u^ C.c prasl'deat.
^rcA»£cK-cxr/ I would Auoc- to j ir.d out because 1 don't know if 

they changed their address,
Rojas/ Don't you hevc the talsphona number of either of

the 2? (irobably referring to Ge dog and Gaitan)

faiieat Ho, but you can ash Architect Sanches Hidalgo who to 
in close contact with thorn anti who also wont to Cuba 
with us, 1*1-1 give you his hone teiephons which to 
the only eno j have ~ it it 20-G9—31.

Yanos/ I received the Architecture ncganlno and I think tt to 
very good, J don't know if you received ng ackuouledgnent,

Unjust Frankly I don't knew, Thank you very much.

Dial unidentified number, Soman answers, Rojas asks for Sr-^Lanuel 
Roca. Boman says to wait. Rojas aaystcan sho take a message 

.end tells hor about the conferenca at the Institute, 
Susan says yes, Rojas thanks her,

Dial unidentified number. (Telephone strip was broken and could 
not identify sone of the calls).

Dial number and Rojas asks for Carballido, but it was wrong number. 
Dial another number and Rojas asks for Dr.Carlos Fuentes but ha's 
told Sr.Fuentes doos not live there anymore.

Dial 4G-70-I6. soman answers. Seams to bo another wrong number,

Rojas dials unident if lad number and acks for Srita, Hita Rurua, 
Srita, Ruma cones- to the phon'o, Rojas tells her about the 
conference and sho .says it's too bad she won't bo able to 
go but she's going to tell sone doctor friends of hers 
about it and she'll try to go too, Rojas thanks her, f

Dial 24-30-40. Roman answers/ Fondo do Culture y Direccion, 
Rojas asks for Sr, Orfila. Roman says he's not in. 
Rojas gives her message about tho conforenca.

Dia) 24-13-15. Boman answers, Rojas asks for 3r.Andujar. Andujar 
cones to tho telephone. Rojas tells kin about the conference. 
Ha. says too bad, ho has an appointment with Helena Garro

, at hor hone in Lac Lonas that Bana night. Andujar asks Rojas 
if Dr.Orfila has boon notified. Rojas says yes', he knows. 
Andujar says if by any chance the appointment is called off, 

, ha?ld be, glad to go to the conference.

Dial another number which cannot identify and there is no answer.

Dial unidentified number, ffonan answorst "penaderia San Jose”, 
Rojas asks for Sr. Huan Diguria, Boman says he's not in. 
Rojas leaves massage with her about the conference, etc.

Dial 20-59-21. Roman answers. Rojas acks for Architect Sanches 
Hidalgo. S.H. cones, to the phone. Rojas tells him about 
some magazines unlch they sent to Arch.Alejandre Gaitan 
tnd Carlos Godoy to A'j.Jaaaca 23, 2nd floor, and which' 
have been returned to the Smbassg, Sanches H, tells A in 
their new address is Culiccan 103, 3rd floor. Rojas asks



if thuy can send the aagasincs to the new address.
Denches: Yes, of coarse.
Rofast Do you have ths telephone number?
Banchaat Yoa, It is ld-34-93.
liofast Thank you, very ranch.

Dial 14-34—93. Iio connection.

Dial 14-13-90. Haquel Gnsuerg. Albcru asks Boguel if Aparicio 
la tn. Sho says ho has. Jest loft jor the unbassy. 
Alberuasks hois is her foot, she says bettor, Alberu 
tells Raquel he’ll be by later to say hallo.

Telephone rings. Alberu answers. It to Carballo asking to speak 
to Aparicio. Aparicio cones to tho telephone. Carballo 
tolls hia ho was terribly busy for two days' preparing a 
very difficult note. 
Apart Did they give you aymessage?
Carbt I have Just cone froa nS IwprG" and saw that the 

thing frou Cuba arrived. ;
.Apart Tao, I gave it to Pacheco, because neither you ; 

nor Bonitos were there, and they assured ne it ; 
would bo published not in tha next, but the one \ 
after that.

Carbt Yes, It will be published within 15 days, that is 
3 days ay tor next Thursday.

Apart Did you like It?
Carbt I saw tho illustrations and the article.
Apart Pacheco oentioned giving it a title and I told 

bin to do what ho wanted..
Carbt Be signed it with a false nans.
Apart Liston, Manuel, day af ter tomorrow wo ere having 
■a gathering at the Institute with tho presence 

of the Medicine professors who wont to Cuba, and 
I want you to preside tho act.

Carbt Bhat tine is it?
Apart Ab usual, at 3:30.
Carbt OH, 1*11 see you at the Institute.
Apar: Put on your President’s. coat.
Carbt OK Maestro, there will ba a President that day 

and wo will have a talk than.
Apart By book of stories has arrived, it was published 

by UH MAC.
Carbt fine, I saw it was being published.
Apart Bell, I have aore things to talk with you but.... 
Carbt Bo’ll better discuss it personally on Thursday. 
Apart Don’t fail to go because you Brighton up things. 
Carb: Oh, you’re a real friend, haul, i’ll see you on 

Thursday.

Apulcio Is heard talking to Kojus and Alberu but voices far away 
and cannot understand.



Dial 14-3&31, Honan answers,
Apart Uho la this, Xochitl? (Vlfc of man Aparicio 

called), This is Aparicio,
Xochltlt Hallo, how are you? This is a surprise. 
Apart I on calling to invite you and gour husband 

. to go to tho Institute on Thursday,
Xocht Put ay husband is not hero, hc*s in Argentine, 
Apart Don*t toll no.
Hecht Tea, ho want to South America, 
Apart But he*ll be back soon, 
Xocht I guess so, unless he finds hlaself a blonde 

over.there, I hope not, but I will go to the 
Institute for sura,

Apart Therons going to bo a gathering of the Bedi
ct n& profocsora who have been visiting Cuba, 
they are going to inform on thoir experiences, 
speciallyDr.Salas, Besides, I am going to 
change CKa director*s body this half of the 
month end I an counting on you for the naw 
directing body,

Bocht Oh, thank you,
Apart Invito your friends, and don*t fall to corns, 

Xochitl.
Xocht 1*11 bo there. How* a your wife?
Apart Raquel fractured her ankle last week,
Xocht Oh, dear, Buy hallo to hot' jor no and I 

hope ohc*s better soon.
Apart All right, then, Thursday at 8130.

Dial unidentified telephone and woman answers.
Apart Is this the hone of Dr. Juan Cardenas? 
Sonant Ho, this lathe house of Dra, del Valle, 
Apert Do you know if this is Dr.Juan Cardenas* 

tel ephono number?
Sonant Ho, I have had this same number for 30 years. 
Apart Oh, I*n sorry.

Dial another number and man answers.’ Hello. Aparicio asks for 
Dr.TreJo. Dr, Fausto Trejo cones to the telephone. 
Apart Hello Fausto, this is Aparicio, Hava you-boon 

advised already?
TreJot Yas, I already talk to Bax and everything. 
Apart He are now calling all the people, etc.

The gathering will take place on Thursday Ilka 
you had arranged with Juice, at 8t30, Have 
you called any?

Trejot Sono,. of course.
Apart I think they gave you a page of the list, no? 
Trejot Ho, because Bax has not indicated it to ne 

as yet,
7 Apert Haw does not know anything, besides he*s a 

little long lately. Please, If you can, call 
Bartinea Ovando.

Trejot OK, 1*11 call him.
Apart Listen, Fausto, what is the telephone number 

of Dr,Juan Cardenas, because the one I have 
to no good,



f’custot Toh nuti haua. it 4n your directory because 1 
thought I had it but it scans I don*t.

Apart I see, because the one I had is &rong.

Trojot 1*22 call you latar to sea if you found the 
right nr-aior.

Apart OX, so 2ong,

Snd of XYX $34.



. a }'Z /JO Jiu'.a JO, 13:45i nrs.

died 43-31-53. Her. answers. Rojas asks jor Prof. Alberto fiua, 
11an says Sr.Hub will be tn at about 2t30. Rojas 
cays he's calling to invito Sr.Hut to the gathering^ 
at the Institute — nan says he'll give hist the 
massage,

D-lal 45-31—36. Sonsn answers. Rojas asks for Sr. Luis Suares.
, . ■; He's not In., Rojas tails uonan no*s calling Jor

Dr.Aparicio to invito Sr.Suares to tho act at the 
Institute. B'onan says sho'li give kin the message.

Rojas, (to Apar): I also told tho people at Cubans de Avlsclon to 
<< tell dll tha personnel about the act at the Institute.

Apart O£, how about Prensa Latina?
Rojas: I told than to sand a photographer. I also told

Urs. Rodrigues. lochttl Vargas, about it.

Dial 18-44-54. Ro answers. Rojas says: I an calling the Institute 
del Libra and no one answers.

Dial 35—20—61. Busy.
’• 35-03-14. ”
“ 17-37-95. ”

Dial 25-14—82. Honan answers. Rojas asks if this is Pro. de Ranos 
Tamo. Honan sags yes. iiojas tells her he's calling 
on behalf of Dr.Aparicio to invito hor and her busbar.d 
to tho act at tha Institute. Rhe says yes, thank _ou.

Dial 19-53-66. Ho answer.
w 35-20-61. Busy.
“ 35-03-14. Busy.

Dial 17-37-95. Konan answers. Rojas asks to speak to Dr.Jose Ranlrea 
do Arellano. Sona;: tells Rojas to wait a ninute but 
no one cones to the telephone and it aeons something 
wont wrong with the connection and Rojas hangs up.

Phono rings. Raquel is calling Aparicio and tells hint the Principal 
of tho school uhero their little girl is going sent her 
a nessage. that sho will have to expel the girl if she 
does not behave hotter because there's nothing they can 
do with her. Aparicio says all right, they'll talk about 
it when ha gets hone, that he's on his way there and is 
very hungry.

Dial 29-53-66. Ko answer.
” 35-63-14. Busy.
» 24-31-57. Sonan answers and says to Rojas: Te.kphonc has boon 

disconnected.
Dial 12-53-33. Brang nunbor.

Dial 24-12-93. Aparicio answers. Iiojas tells hin Bra.Andrcu's teleph-jno 
does not answer. Apar. asks Rojas what is her nunber 
so he can cull her later jro:i his hone. Rcjas says it 
is 19-53-63. Apar. says DK, asks Rojas if he is leaving. 
Rojas says yes. Apar. says OK, I'll see you later.



Phone rings ger a while but no one cnswera.

Dial Jtf“2^-2e u feu tines and finally ;.iatd answers. Aparicio asks 
the maid for Raquel to cone to the phone, ^par.' tells 
.'.aquel ha dug at the school and spoke to the Principal 
ini she said she was Just trying to scare the little girl 
so she would behave-better but that they should not worry 

•; c£out her being expelled, They laugh,

Phono rings, Apar. ensue re. Rojas asks for Alberu, Aparicio oaks what*s 
the natter? Rojas says ha wanted to ask Alberu if ho should 
bring hia tho 3 nagasir.es as usual. Aparicio tolls Rojas 
no, it won't bo necessary, but he does want 3 copies 0/ 
today’s “sxcolsior’*. Rojas says OK.

Phono rings. It is a long distance call front Puebla, asking for Rojas, 
Aparicio answers and passes phone to Alberu. Joice frost 
Puebla says he’s celling for tho group of students froa 
the Puebla University and want to know when they can have 
an interview with the. Cultural Attache, Alberu tells then 
to be at tho Snbassy next Friday at 3, but please not to 
be late.

Following conversations correspond to Thursday, Juno 11, 1964, 9:45 a,^.

Rojas and Aparicio in the office, Phone-rings but acs a wrong nuaber, 
Rojas mentions c Hr. Sanches ’/asgues,

Dial 35-03-14. ^onan answers. Rojas asks for Dre. Virginia-Parries 
Hernandes. Honan says she has already left. Aparicio 

. asks if she can be called al her office but woncn says 
as, this is her hone phono and she docs not have one in 
her office, that she nag have gone to the Hospital Juarvs 
or to the General Hospital. Aparicio leaves message Inviting 
her to the act at the Institute.

10-30—09 three tines and Rojas consents that the nunbor does not 
answer at all. (This number is tho Telephone Co.’s Central 
Ofjlee jor calling the suburb of Tlalpan). Aparicio tells 
Ho fas to csk the telephone conpang what’s wrong with that 
n^wiber. They dial again and wanna answers: Tlalpaa 4, what 
extension?
Agar: dr, Fauriciano Hana, believe it is Extension 303 or 

351.
Soaan answers at this extension end Colls Aparicio Or.Sans 
is not in but would he like to talk to sone one else. 
a:Jas says he will talk to Sana secretary. Han cones to 
the telephone and says: “Dr.Aparicio, this Is Insunsa speak
ing."’ hojas tells hin he*s culling Jor Dr.Aparicio to in
vite hia and Sr.Sans to the Inuituta. Dr. suns a says thank 
you, he will tell Dr.Sans.

Dial 1.^53-33. Rojas asks if this is the ofgice of the oUG0Ho (wag it 
sounds) because he wants to invite goko "coapa^eros” there. 
Sosan says they nust have the wrong nunber.

I



Dial 35-20-61. Hun answers: Instltuto Boxlcunv del Libre.
Hoyas asks jar Dre.Zapata 7ela but nun says sho 
has .not cose in as yet. Hoyas tells a tn to please 
glue her the message that they arc calling to invite 
her and her "coapaHoras0 oj the Instituto to the act 
io bo held thore, etc.

Dial 13—53-66. Bo answers.
Bojas tolls Aparicio he has a message for Baz which Camacho left 
for hla,

Dial 35-54—12. Boman answers. Bojas asks to speak to Hast. Bouan asks 
tuho*s calling, Bojas sags this is Felipe. I want to 
talk to Baz iiojas. Bonus says Bar has loft already. 
Bojas asks woman to tell Baz to call 14-52-14.

Dial 21-80-53. Ban answers. Rojas asks jor Maestro Uturrubiatos.
Man says ha has Just left, iiojas says tell hia Felipe 
called.
Bant Bhat Felipe?
Bojan: Fron the Institute Bezicano-Cubano.
Ban: Oh, yes.
Iiojas: fc invite hla to a conference tonight at tha 

Institute.
Ban: OK, we*ll be there.
Iiojas: (laughing) Of course, you unit everyone else 

who wishes to go — entrance is free.

Dial 24-38-40. Han answers: rondo do Cultura y Dlreccion.
Bojas: Oith Sr. Orfila, please — Dr.Baul Aparicio 
is calling.

. Orfila: Hello.
iiojas: I ai.i calling for Dr.Aparicio to ask that you 

please send us the Hay issue of the Casetta.
Orfila: Please toll ay secretary — 1*11 pass her on 

to you, because you can understand I cannot 
take care of those details.

Secretary: You want the Hay issue. Do you receive 
the Gaaette regularly?

Bojas: Yes, but we don*t have that issue.
Secret: Bell, incidentally, I have to sand sone letters 

over there to the Embassy and 1*11 take advantage 
and send the Gasctte to you with the boy.

Rojas: You will send It now? 
Secret: Yas, 1*11 send it today.

Dial 11—10—25. Boman answers, Aparicio asks for Sr. Scptiin. Ronan 
says neither Hr. or Dre. Scptien are in. Aparicio loaves 
message inviting thcr. to the Institute tonight at 8:30.

Phone rings. Apartpic answers. Han*s voice anus jor Aparicio.
Apar: who*c calling? '
Man: Arellano Hold. . i
Apar: Oh, hello. 
A.Held: Dr., yesterday I took over to your ho^se.... 
Apar: (interrupting) Yes, I have it already.
A.Reid: I called to ask Lj' you want no to give you 

letters froa'those who have been ay teachers, 
as a sort of. recor.r.endat ion so that you can



-4-

have ua idea of ng oct Hotties in the Theatre,
Apert I hurl for ^su to bring than.
A.Sold: Do you think that type of a sc’.odurship will ba feasible?
Apart I don't know — up to now I haun not had to ash jor ona, 

but youbrt-iy the report, is the only way,
A.Heidt 111 right, then 1*11 take the letters to you and leave 

then at the Consulate, in an envelope addressed to you.

Hear Aparicio and Alberu in the office but cannot understand because 
of noise and typearttidy. Rojas 15 uJso there.

Bohen's voice on interphone asks if Ikcy called 15^4^1.1 a while ago 
asking for Sr.Ruristaau?
Apart Ho, we didn't. Bho are you calling?
Sonant I think it is for the Ambassador.
Apart This is the Cultural Advisor's office. Please call the 

Ambassador at 14-4^.17,
Sonant Thank you.

p^one rings. Rojas answers, Honan asks for Sr.Aparicio. Rojas asks 
who's calling, Boman says: Solar Gueda. Aparicio cones to 
the telephone. 
Solar St Haul, good morning.
Apart Hello, how are you?
Solar Ct Last night I found s message here from you.
Apart Yas, I wanted to inoits you tonight to a round 

table at the Institute,
Solar Gt Oh, fine. Bhat's the subject to be discussed?
Apart Hcdtcino. The speakers will be Profs. Horacio

Talco, Casio Villegas, Castro 7tllagrana, Jorge 
Raairus, etc.'.

Solart .Rut, Haul, I don* t know anything about medicine.
Apart '■"' Bell,- I wanted to invito you anyway, and it is 

up to you whether you want to go or sot.
Solart lull, I appreciate it, but I won't understand 

anything ~ is it going to be for the public?
Apart. Yes, sure, it's tn t/is newspapers — on the 

development of medicine tn Cuba, the impressions 
received by the professors who have been in Cuba— 
they have all been chare.

Solart Oh, well, that nakss it a more interesting affair... 
(s^ic laughs).

Apart J thought they hed given you the message complete.
Those professors belong to the group 1 recruited 
with ths Xlntster of Health to give short courses 
in Cuba — They have already seen in Cuba and I 
t-iought it would be interesting to hear what their 
experiences hed been over there.

Solart Sell, Haul, thanks for the invitation, I'll be there.
. I wanted is ash you —- is Heacrico Alvares over 

Caere with you? Is he working with you in the 
r.ornlr.gs?

Apart Yes.
Solart At what telephone to-. I locate him?
Apart At the Commercial Dept. — RS~O3^14 and 11—RI—70.
ScAart Thank you. I'll see you later.



Phone rilles. answers, Soman’s coice sags she’s calling
from the Dear.’8 Of ice at t.'c t'”. i nrs I t y,Ida t sho 
is reulstng their directory and went to know the nano 
of the.Ambassador at precant, also the correct address 
Of the inbeusy. Aparicio tails her it is Dr^Joaqutn 
Sernandes Arnas and glues her the address ct the Embassy.

Apar. (to Alberu): Shero to ffldo Perdido 2Q1 — is that down town?

Apart 1*12 leaua hero the nano and everything — if he’s not In 
you 2sdue a card and if he is, ash hi i to call me because 
it is urgent.

Apar (to Albaru): find out if tire, Amparo Andreu does net Hue 
there anymore because tie telephone rings but no eno 
answers. The address is fi;.o Perdido 501, Apt. 11.

Sa one that Teresa Pruan.oa comes tn tho office but cannot hear clearly 
because voices fur away.

Apar (to Teresa): fit down, I am working here on a report.

Teresa: Ton told this friend to make up a memorandum..........for Pablo 
Hadas. (says sonothing also which did not understand) 
The. ..Ambassador knows hin, he told no ho had lunch with htn. 
J wish, some day you had tins to aeot hia.

Apart Shen J have the letter we can go together but today it is 
impossible.

Teresa: I’m not In a hurry.
Apart Phon are you leaving?

(Did not understand what Teresa answered)

APAH: Everyone will probably be there tonight — everyone is
invited accept Carlos Puente because tho teuephene d have 
to call him is no good.

Teresat Puente —• 7 have 4d~06-01.
Apart 4&^'14""15
Toresat That’s ths old number. Tho new is 4^04^~01 and the address 

is 2a. Corrado de Caleana Po.16, 2an Angel.
Apart Is ho married?
Teresat Yes,
Apart- Pho is J~1lota Campas?
. cresat She’s c Cuban.
Apart Teresa, do have the telephone, of this lady writer who 

gave ne a booh and is always bringing packages for 
Adoracion Sanches?

Teresa: She is garia fuisa Ucaapo, a very nice lady. She is the 
Principal of the Librarians School of the Education Dept.- 
The phone shere she can be reached in tho afternoon is 2^76^46 
and she bus no telep..cnc at none.

Apart I’m going to call her right now.
Teresa: I think she won’t be in because she works there only in the 

afternoon, around 3 or 4, but you cun try.
Dial 26-^76^43 and nc one answers.



Teresa end Apa.icio continue, tdklnj dat cannot undars.and nucA 
0/ their conoorsat ion, Aut Acer tAei Aparicio is telling 'Teresa 
how fractured her anfcJc, etc.

Phone rings. Aparicio answers. Alberu to calling fron tho Institute 
and tails Aparicio that oocryti-.ing .s being fixed and 
cleaned up, tAai to there with bin — auks Aparicio
if he wants anything else, Aparicio sags no, except tell 
thesi to work like hell.

Phono rings, Aparicio answers. Concn's co ice sags she's calling froa 
Ojlelna Scaltarla Pancsiertcuna anti asks jor Aparicio, 

Aparicio: This. is Aparicio speaking, 
Conan: pr, Castillo and hr.Code (way It sonded) ,

wanted es to tell you they arc sorry they 
won't be cble to go to the Institute tonight 
but they will bo glad to go su::c other time.

Apar: Iva are c.-so inutiad — it will be something 
very interesting —talks by so~c cj' the professors 
of the School of godicino who ha do been recently 
in Cuba, 

Penan: Po appreciate your inoitaticn and tie'll cee If 
ut least a or □ of us can go. Hany thanks,

Pear Aparicio, Rojas, and Peresa Provn;:a talking in the office — scions 
like thsg ars talking about the Scxican dancer affair and Aparicio is 
explaining to Teresa how the whole thisg was,

Later it seeas some people hauc cose to sea Aparicio but ho asks that 
they come tomorrow escausa he xust finish the whale report as It must 
go out today.

Aparicio and Teresa are heard talking but their ooiccs sound Jar away 
and do not understand what they arc saying.

£nd of XYZ .^3u,
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1YZ A CU #37 " Juno 11, 1964. 11:55 u.a.

Hear typewriting. Tarsus Prbensa is talking with Aparicio but cannot 
understand — their conversation is ve^ short and then real operator 
says:

"Starting 27Z A CU #37, Thursday liih, ’64 — 12:35 p.m.

Telephone rings. Aparicio answers. Boaan says she's calling on behalf 
of Sr, Albert Reynolds — that Reynolds and Lie. 
Morales Coallo had been invited to g round table 
and they ask to be excused because they had a pre
vious engagement. Apdrlcic asks woman if sho gave 
the ne^ago'to Lie.Morales Coollo and is he there?

- Roman says yes. Aparicio asks her to please say 
hello to tho Llcenciado and could ha talk to him, 
that Dr.Aparicio is calling.
(Lie.Morales Coello cones to the telephone) 
Aparicio: Since when did you cone back? 
Lic.M.C.: It’s been a week, but I sujfered a slight 

accident and was hit and haven't been so 
well — I'll tell you about it when I see 
you, but that was the reason I had not 
called — I have Just learned about your 
invitat ion....

— Apar: Yes, we are holding a round table on Medicine 
in Cuba tonight.

Lie.: I’m sorry because tonight we hauo official 
business here at the office and I don't know 
if I’ll be able to get to your gathering in 
time..

Apar: You know it will be at Tokio 63.
Lie.: Yes,. I know the place, If I can go on tins 

I'll be glad to — anyway , we’ll go by 
your house on Sunday morning.

Apar: And how is the baby?
Lie: The baby is fine, but the other children

have the measles.
(They keep talking about Raquel and when can they 
get together, etc.)

Phone rings, Aparicio answers. Man’s voice says he would like to 
talk to Dr.Aparicio about the natter they have 
been going to the Rnbassy for, about a scholarship. 
Aparicio asks his name. Man says: Alfredo Roarlguea 
Garcia. Aparicio tells him to cone by on Monday, 
at 9:30 a.n.

Phone rings. Aparicio answers. Man’s ooi.ee (Jex.) asks to speak to 
Rojas. Aparicio asks who’s calling. 
Man: It’s Carnuel. 
(Rojas cones to the phono)
Samuel tolls Rojas to excuse him but he was not 

able to deliver the book because he doesn’t have 
the address. Rojas, tells him he’ll leave the book 
and address with Jorrln (Rnbassy’s doorman) and he 
can pick it up there.
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Phons rings, Apar. answers. tfoman nays she's calling from Jnpnnta 
Uiiiioro. Then another woman comes to the telephone and 
tells Aparicio that sho is Sra.Sstrepato (way it sounded) 
from Kdlclonea Era, —That she found the reference to 
the Che's (hrnesto Guevara) ctataxcnts and would like 
to knots if Aparicio has tho copies she needs.
Apart You moan from the American magazine? 
Kra'.Kt Yes,,,I found the American magastne, 
Apert Shy don't wa get together? Aren't you going 

to tho act at tho Institute?
Sra,E: j didn't know,., , 
Apart There's going to bo a round table wo have 

organized., to bo attended by the Badicino School 
profasiora of the University of Mexico who have 
bean going to Cuba to give short courses ..so, 
cone over tonight with what you have and then 

; - we'Ll tnlk^ because right now I an going crazy
; with a report I an working on since this morning,

. 1 SraiEt I'm not sure I can go tonight, but could we seo
each other tomorrow at the Embassy?

■ Ape.rt Shat tine can you cose? 
Sra.E: About 11, 
Apart That's difjicult, because tomorrow is flight day 

and if coatone important connected with the 
cultural world is on the piano, then I have to 
go to the /irpert to welcome him and I never know 
until the last minute.

(Aparicio tells this woman to bo sure and call before 
she comas to cos hint, etc.)

Phons rings.'Rojea answers. Raquel asks for Raul (Aparicio) —he cottea 
to ths phone. Uayuel tells him why hasn't he come home 
it's EO minutes to seven and he still has to go to the 
Institute. Apar. says tho damn report tv keeping him.

Phone rings. Apar. answers, (oms boy's voice asks if he could get 
some information on Cuba as he has to write about Cuba 

- in his homework. Aparicio tells him tv call on working 
hours, that there's no one in the office to give such 
infor-matton ct the aor.ehti

Telephone rings a few times and no one 'answers.

Following co.- versat ions correspond to Friday, June 12, 1964.- 10:15 a.a, 

hear noise in the office but no one talking.

Dial 46-60-16. Busy.
Dial 46-60-15. Kouah answers: Prensa Latina. Albaru asks for Sr.Jordan. 

Dornan says he has not come in get —1 will ba there in 
about 15 or 20 minutes. Albaru says OK, hs'll see him 
later.
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Dlal b^4-91—OS. Dr.Castrc 7lllagrana answers, Aparicio asks how Is he? 
Dr.Ci Sot so good.
Apart I noticed gas tarday you did not look well.
Dr.Ct And how are you?
Apart . All right, thank you! Hot: is Mrs.Castro V?
Dr.Ct Sitt CMt cuHfino from the operation, I Just 

talked to her a while ago, but I don't feel 
. ■■so good right now. . .

'Apart Of course, you don't take care of yourself. 
Shat Hospital is Margarita in?

Dr.Ct Sha is at the Sanatoria Dalinds, in Baja Cali- 
fornia and Tuxpan Streets, Mook S02.

' Apart-...Doctor, when can I see you to have a little chat?
Dr.Ct I can. go' over to your house tosorrow about 1 

o'clock. By the way, Harla Teresa Hodrigues 
has Just called me. Sho already consulted the

‘ conductor of the Chihuahua Symphony Orchestra
and he accepts the dates....but then, we'll 
talk about it tomorrow.

Apart Shy didn't she go over yesterday? I had in
vited both her and her busband ..didn't she 
tell you?

Dr.Ct Mo, she didn't say anything.
Apart Hhat did you think of the gathering? 
Castro V: It was very nice.
Apart I regret ted that you did not talk.
Dr.Castro: Sell, to tell you the truth, I did want 

to say a few things but I didn't feel so well. 
The reason I wanted to talk acs Mat I got the 
impression that a false idea about medicine 
was being loft in some minds and I wanted to 
touch on that point, however, the act had been 
already too long and I was not feeling well, 
besides you noticed I was only drinking water 
and felt a cough coming on.

(Aparicio laUghs)
Dr.Castro: Cosio Villegas told me. he had left in the 

middle of the conference.
Aparicio: Ies, and the Ambassador left right after him. 
Castro I: That was one thing...then ths other was 

that ha kept making comments giving to under
stand that Cuban medicine is far below Mexican 
medicine, whan it is exactly the contrary.

Apar: Ies.
Dr.Castro V: That is, the fact that in certain sec

tions, technologically speaking, there are people 
here better developed than aver there doos not 
mean to say that medicine here is better than 
ovsr there, because medicine is measured through 
its index. — and those were the things I wanted 
to say, but it would also have been in opposition 
to what they had said...

Apar: Alejandro said something about the Manuals used 
by the students which dimed ths other a little 
bit — you know, Alejandro Hernandes, the Chemist.
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Dr.Castro Y: It uat rtcjln causing because Sales was very 
ar.thasod and naturally excited, and Cosio Villegas 
is certainly a show man (Aparicio and Dr.Castro 
laugh).

Aparicio: So have to do too things very soon: one is the planning
for year taking over the presidency of the Institute 
and the second is organising the Medicine group.

Dr.Cssiro 7: ox, fine, toe* 11 gal together tomorrow at one.

Aparicio: The trouble is, doctor, that in the house with the
children around-^-tomorrow is Saturday— we won* t bo 
able to discuss anything In peace — uc will have to 
see each other somewhere else, here in the office or,.,.

Dr.Castro Y: ffhateosr you want, ij you prefer I’ll see you at the 
Embassy.

Aparicic: Mo, you go to ny house and then we* 11 go out, because
I Ray bo having ay lunch or sonething. 1*11 wait for 
you to be at ay house at 1, and then ue*ll cone over 
here, unless the girls are sleeping,..(he laughs)

Dr.Castro 7: OX, then it is tomorrow at 1 o’clock definitely. 
Aparicio: Ies, and I hope Margarita and yourself feel better,

and take care of yourself.

Hear Alberu, Aparicio, and 'Rojas talking in tho office but cannot 
understand because voices far away.

Aparicio goes downstairs , Prof, Hernandes comes in and Rojas calls 
on interphone to tell Aparicio Pref. Hernandos is in the office. 
Prof. Edas. and Ho Jas talk in ths meantime and De la Llata is men
tioned. Prof, Hdes. is Mexican and Alberu and Rojas, talk to him 
while salts for Aparicio, but cannot understand conversation 
because of much noise.

Telophase rings. Rojas answers. Soman asks Jor Dr.Aparicio Hogales. 
Rojas says he’s not in. She then asks for Sr. Couto 
(Alberu) and Rojas asks her who’s calling?

Boman: ASCOSAC is calling.
Rojas: Sho?
Soman: Association of Ministers.

(Alberu cones to the telephone)
Alberu: This is Alberu Souto, what can I do for you? 
■tan: Hr.Houts, this is ?Rectn (way it sounded)

from the Costa Rican Embassy and the ARCOS AC. 
Be already told Aparicio that on Tuesday 16th 
at 2 o’clock we are having a dinner jor the 
new Board of Directors — You will rccaiva 
the invitation anyway, but please note down 
that it will be at the American Club.

Alberu: At the Auer lean Club, for what?
Sr.Beets The :.cu Board of Directors of the AHCOSAC 

will take their oath, so please don’t fail 
to attend.

» Alberu: Sure. I’ll tell hili. 
Huet: Yes, and tell tho others over there. 
Alberu: Yes, sure, and pleased to have talked to you.
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Dial 14-1.^31. yo answer

j .'is^ seenri do tai As to

h's mar. desi Did you see yesterday's "UItinns £aticlas*?

Apart Mo,

Hsmandezi There's a s.lcrt notice froze a if lent agency which 
says that they cannot understand the Cuban government's
attitude tawards IIexlco.they also nentlcn about a 
Cuban refugee who in’at the, Mexican Mabassy tn Cuba, 
and also that hex do they explain ths contraband being
carried on....

(Aparicio laughs)

Hernandeai ,..by people very closely connected with tho Cuban 
habussy and who were sent by Dr. Aparicio....

Apart Oh, oust be about th^t dancer,..'
Herncndeai Yes, well it's not a vary direct attack but of course,,
Apart Yes, it's terrible,

h'ernandeat I or very disappointed with that. Dr.Aparicio....• 
Rust try to get it again.

Apart Jow can we get it?..
Hsx3sadB3Jt Is Cordoba far away?
Hernandest It is in Veracruz.
Apart Couldn't cur consul in ‘Aeracrus gat it?
Hunt I think so.
Apart (to Alberu) Do you know who is our Consul tn Veracrua?
liberal Pcnbrana (sounded like it)
Ar art And in i'anpico?
Hajcst In Tampico it is Joss Posada.
Apart tiow about Per Ida?
Paez, I think there is no Consul in Merida, Tie Consul in 

Veracruz to try all possible to git it. whole and fresh,
Apart Put ha doos not know....
/ide at Chen Dr.Puri was acre I went aver there In wain —

I left one night at 10 p.n, and arrived there at 3 a.R. 
the sane day I went to get it and they pronisad to 
sand it here— I left that day at d s.a. and arrived 
hare at 11 p.n.

Apart Sao was the one in charge of that? Secausa could
sand a telegram,..

//dent 1 an going lo write but...(did not understand r st)
A rart And where can you get it? Is it processed or sonet Ing?
Pd er i Ihey got horsiones out aj it, so bo wanted to plant it 

in Cuba to see if it would grow there end then to
install a plant soar there.

Avert Hut that day you did nut cons here.
Kdest sell, Hussot Aad it in his house end it got spoiled 

and now it is r.o good. I liaue oven writing to Dra. 
Cordurl (way it sounded) who was tae one left in 
chapge of all that, bud I thought you had already 
sent it —I'll .-lave to tall her it ecs an irror, that
wo’ro still trying to got it.



Phono rings. Rojas anemtrs. Sr, Ayala asks for Aparicio. Rajas 
says ho* 9 ncftn. A^ala sags he*.Jl call again.

Aparicio asks Rojas Ij they.culled from Prensa Latina. Rojas says no.

Phono rings. Aparicio answers. Ayala asks Aparicio if there’s any 
news got. Aparicio says there's nothing gat, it tokos 
tine, that ho asked for none material for Ayalas 
Antologta project, that it la uory recent pcetr'y and 
they have to wait till they send it. Aparicio asks 
Ayala where can he call him. Ayala cays ho has no 
hone phone but ha can call at his work which is 
11-S1-12, in the mornings. Aparicio asks kin for his 
address, Ayala says it 1st Cocotcroa 146/ Hues« Santa' 
Baria, that hie complete name is Leopoldo Ayala Her
nandes, 
Aparicio asks Ayala to give his regards to Maestro 
Arr&ola and to toll hia ha received his letter.

Phone rings, Aparicio answers. A Hoylean by the name of G&n&ara 
asks Aparicio when was it that Dr.Osvaldo Dartices 
cans to Mexico, Aparicio says It was tn 1000. Gandara 
asks tn what months Aparicio says to w^it a Rinata 
arid then connection drops.

Rojas tells Aparicio he's going to call Consuolito and dial 25-07-1)5. 
Roman answers, Rojas asks Consuelito tn what month was Dcrtiaos in 
Mexico. She doss not remember but. is going to look Into ths files. 
She says If was May 17, 1260, Rojas thanks her.

Aparicio tells Rojas to put down tho name of Ayala tn the .your.g 
poets* directory. Aparicio also rent ions the name Gaston Garcia 
but do not understand the rest of tha sentence.

End of X!Z ^37.



iym ^1 v'mo 17, 1364. S:45 u.n.

Aparicio is talking with Hojas in the office and tails hla to 
ask ths Anbasfador if ha can sea Aiu no;; Z> across ha has various 
natters to. taka up with hia. Then Aparicio asks ^ojas if he was 
Able to talk to Antonio Modriguea gaslurdag and Safes says no bo- 
causa. heuaa notin, Aparicio tells iiojas to cull Ata now.

.Hair voices in tha office and such typewriter and radio noises, 
Saans that Godoy is there and also a wuaan but cannot.understand 
any of tha conversation because voices are far away.

Co day; (This is Jorge Godoy, the fallow uho was uJaVtted recently 
to the Movie Directors* Sindicate and also works at the 
/oiltdcnico)
I would like as nuchnatcrlal as possible ~ all tha material 
is exhausted fron Monday thru Friday and then we don’t have 
any left on Saturday for the Politocnico Cine-Club,

(Sona nora conversation follows but cannot understand, There is 
also a sound interruption and then voices are heard again; a wcaan 
scans.to be talking with Aparicio but cannot understand nuch of 
the conversation. Sho asks Aparicio how is ho? Ho sags he has been 
going up and down the stairs too such,

Sonant Don’t let Jorge go away..,

Aparicio; Sell, Gurrola mas going to cone over hors.

Sunant ■ 
Aparla lot 
Sonant

Yes, I set hin and ms were talking..., 
Today?
Mo, not today.

Aparicio: This is one of ay smuggling agents,,..(they laugh),

SQiiant J was tslling Gurrola It could be good that they glue 
us tho materials.

Apariciot Surely in Gurrola*s proposal,...(do not understand rest)

I spoke to Gurrola this noming and ha k'^s going to cone 
over here but something tn his car broke and ha said ho 
would cone early tomorrow.

Aparicio
: 1

(to J.Godoy): Sail, Jorge, ue era soon going to hake ths 
change oj' directors (Aparicio probably rojers to the 
Institute Mex-Cub&n.)

<7 O #* J 5 G i I was talking to Alberu and suggested ths following to 
hia: To renew the 26th of July Cycle ut the Politecnico 
CInc—Club and. to glue r.e enough material for ? days, for 
a weak dedicated to the Cuban .^evolution — and to let as
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have films (full-length features') co well as documental shorts 
to have shusfings every day.

Aparlciot And how can wo imoo so many films?

.They continue talking bat voices are bo loo cannut hear a

Aparicio (to Pojas)t gaoo you boon able to yet tho notes dona?

He last ito, because these young non camo...

Aparlciot I went the Ambassador to aign thea. >

(Interruption hare. Later hear voices —Alberu, Hojas— but cannot 
understand because they arc far away and typewriter noise.)

Aparicio acks Godoy if ha Is going to sea Antonio /todriguos today.

Godoyt Yes, I*a going to sac hits today. Besides, I could get you' 
a series of official replies...

Apart Then 1*11 give you a copy for him and another copy for you.

Godoyt 1*11 discuss it with him today and give him the copy.

(Aparicio and Godoy keep talking on movie films)

Godoyt He could help....Carlos is a cell connected nan.

(Aparicio mentions Casanova. Thon ho says to Godoyt 1 have 
her telephone, 1*11 give it to you. Godoy says thank you. 
Thera*s ar. Interruption and can only hour the numbers 
but cannot hoar the first two figures.)

Apariclct Carlos SJondejar of Cuba.

Hear more aoices again in the ofjlco but not able to understand, 
fallowed by silence.

End of ITZ ^dl.



HZ fdZ. 15, 1364. St30 a.n.

Aparicio ansi.Alberu talking in tho office, as well as a woman, 
but cannot understand cos'.versatiou. Thera's much r.vloo of papers, 
end typewriter.

Baxican nan is now hoard talking with Aparicio and this nan tells
Aparicio ha brings a letter from Soledad Huis.

And do you know anything about Brasilian things?Aparicio/ 
Bant

Aparicio/

He. I had a talk with Soledad huts and they told no 
they did-not have.......The problem io a very short play 
of about £3 nin. duration. 1 would like to go to Cuba 
to teach theatre direction and unfortunately the plays' 
I read did hot fit in for tho purpose, because I want 

..to take scaothlng to Cuba that will a tag in the hearts 
of the people theDe.
Let no sea, maybe there's sone Cuban plays here.... 
(To Alberu) Please, Alberu, look up there on your

Ham 
Aparicio/ 
Bant 
Aparicio/ 
Ban/ 
Aparicio/

left — see if there is a book by /irgilto PiBotra 
(to Hoxtcan)/ Do you have this?and gios it to no. 

Bo, not that one.
But J cannot glue it to you, I'll just lend it to you 
Ies.
/os haw anything of Carb al lido* a?
1 have a play by Carballido.
i'hs last prise given by Casa do las Americas 
a Brasil ian....

went to

(to Boj&sjs Tell the medicine student to coao Honday at 9/30.

Hear voices far away, then Bojac* voice.

Aparicio calls out/ Bo jas.. .Please call Dr. Honta/io and Casio 
/'iilogas ~ here are their numbers.

Aparicio is now talking to soko nan who evidently has just carte in.

Aparicio/ Please, sit down, I a"< sorry I node you wait. I had 
called you. about 15 days ago to a telephone which 
conpanera Hargot gave ne,

Ban/ The^ did not toll no anything.
Aparicio/ I hsd much interest in talking to you, I understand 

you sre Bolivian.
Bun/ Ies, I have been hero a fem months and I an a sincere 

synpdMBer of the Cuban revolution. (Ho adds soneihing 
like Ho tsas s History professor and th^t he also worked 
ss a technician but that hg got disgusted with the poli
tics end that's why he left Boltvls.)

This man then tells Aparicio about sone American oil company which 
has large oil beds in Z'uvait, yvnesuola, etc. and which is growing 
very strong. Be- keeps talking but could not understand come of a 
end than ha adds/ But it fis impossible because tho Govsr::~iont is 
too dependent on tho Asisrican Union (waning tiie United Statos).



Apa/lclot You would like to go to Cuba, wouldn't you?
.’/an.’ Yes, because 1 coald see from experience,,
Aparicio/ Do you hcus in ntnd establishing yourself in - 

oar.a country?,...,

(Hone conversation follows which could not understand)

Aparicio cent inueat He are exerting all our efforts in order 
to have technicicna and toe need technical professors 
to ay Judgment that’8 the boot way..............(did not 
understand rest)
I: would like you to glee no your curriculum uttae

■< when you can so that I can start the arrahgeaentet,,
So don't worry about the time you have to wait for " 
your son to finish because there's tia« while the 
arrangements are being node,

Bolivian nan loaves,

Aparicio toile Pojas to write out sone onvclopoe for him, 
Oho to Conpanero Tabio, Union do Socritoras, Anotft ar to 
Onelio Jorge Cardoso,,...(sound interrupted)»

Apart Phone 7-70-06 (Cuban telephone number) or newspaper 
"SI If undo",

Soar voices far away and cannot understand what Aparicio and 
Pojae are saying. There seesis to ba u woman talking as well 
ae Alberu but not possible to undoreland because of nolao,

End of ^YZ #42,



aYZ i/49, Thursday, June 10, 1904. 13/45 p,n,

(Convorsattons which /allow correspond to Friday June 19 - it is 
now 9/50 a,r^,)

Aparicio and kojas are talking In the ojj Ice but intcos are far 
away and radio is on, so cannot understand what they say.

A woman employee of the Embassy is also heard talklny to Aparicio 
and Aparicio Jokes about needing a machine gun to kill all the 
Consuls,.,(they laugh), . :

Han's voice announces there's someone to seo Aparicio and they 
tell him to send him in. (After this man has been talking to 
Aparicio /or quite a while, it is learned from his conversation 
that he la Ermilo Abreu Gomes, as ho mentions an article oj hie 
which appeared tn "Pol it tea" and also the /act that Aparicio's 
wife's name is "Abreu" like him,)

Aparicio asks this follow Abreu/ Are you receiving any of our 
nagasines or literature?

Abrout Ho, nothing,
Aparicio mentions something that tho nail is to bo blamed and 
Abreu says he sent three articles from Morelia which have not 
reached here yet, that it is incredible.

Apartcioi You know, 1 wont to make a research of things which 
were published by Hella tn Mexico (refers to Antonio 
Hella, young. Cuban communist who was assassinated in 
Mexico 3/ years ago), end which are not known in Cuba,,, 
1 want to write something on that,,..I believe °£1 Ma
chete" was one of than,,.

Abrout Yes, of course "El Machete", and also "El Dem6crata" 
which was very liboral,...Did you road my article In 
"Politico"? (adds something about tho U.S. but do not 
understand — believe ho was referring to the title of 
the article),

Aparicio seems to be talking now about his visit to Morelia and 
tells Abreu that he was invited to make a speech at tho inaugural 
of the new directing board of the Medicine students (he adds some-, 
thing about "antt-lmperialista") at the student's house, "ba Casa 
.■ioja", tho house of Melchor Ocampo.

Apariciot Maestro, I an going to give you a copy of ay book which 
was published in Havana in February and I Just received 
a few days ago,

Aparicio then describes the theme of sone book which may be his, 
but cannot tall from the conversation because not too clear,., 
he says it is about a man who is not exactly an enemy of the 
devolution but feels himself dio with tho death of his class, 
because ho has been used to another way of living, etc,



Converuat ton between Aparicio and Abreu changes to politics and 
Abreu is heard saying something about Harcui InlgM be Harcue 
Pardiuas pj the "Polltica" nagaslne) and theymantipn the "PHI* 
and other Hex lean political parties, but they are talking vary 
loo and cannot hear distinctly, 

Abreu then says something about the salt eater trouble with tho 
U.S, and Aparicio sags that a constant campaign should be aade 
in all the country onthis proyien, 

Abreumentions something about tho Cuban problem being one and 
then Aparicioadds 'something about an attack against imparlalisa 
and to taka advantage of that and form a party who would make a 
special issue of the "saltiness" problem and sake the people 
conscious of it and use it as an opposition group, 

Then they seen to be talking about the nagasine "Politico" and 
Aparicio connonts/

I told Hareue that the magasine cannot be 
considered as a business, fhy don’t the people 
hero with progressive ideas do not got together 

/ and make a donation in order to increase the
/ circulation 3, 4, tlaes more than it is now,

; and to be distributed as a medium, not as a
business, 

Abreu mentions the name "Pag^s" (baltovo ho is also connected 
with mag asino)«

Aparicio/ He has an instrument which can Jessen the attacks 
as long as it reaches more people, because I think 
tho whole number of copies issued is not more than 
50,000 which in a country with 30 million population, 

(Host of following conversation not clear).

Aparicio/ Haastro, we arc now re-organising the Institute 
Hexicano-Cubano de Giltura and I wonder if you 
■would like to becono one of our members.

Abreu/ Ry all means, you can count on me as a Cuban.
Aparicio/ Hie had also talked about the possibility of your 

going to Cuba and than tho matter was dropped,..
Abreu/ les, Margarita has asked mo many tines "when are we 

going?".

Aparicio/ Tou said something about Hay but then the time went by.

Abreu/ Vacations went by..........It certainly would ba nice to
give a scries of conferences..,

Apar/ 
Abreu/
Apart 
Abreu/

Bhen do you think it will be possible jor .you to go?
After tho middle of ffoveaber.
After the second half of Ho camber?
ffovonber, Poccmber, January, February, we are jree 
for vacation time.

Aparicio/ I an going to discuss it with some other organisation 
because since Juan Br.rinello left the organisation to 
go to Paris as our Ambassador at the Uncsco they' hues



not been working tho sane, they have not responded, But there*a 
another organisation, Casq da las Americas — 1 want thorn to pro-' 
pare a program for you end they will. have sufficient tine to reply 
as to your trip during Ooco-ibcr or Janii.gry,

Abreu/ It wo^id be nice because so many things can bo told,..

Aparicio/ You know, Baestro, ever since I arrived hero I have 
exerted all ny efforts towards the scientific and 
techrdoil problea we are facing in Cuba — what toe need 
aost now is technical groups, I have had auchsupcoos 
here with the processors at the School .of Hedicine. 
Be have had many’ chart courses given in Havana by hoxican 
doc tori — BedieIno tn Mexico is ct a very advanced stage 
and which Mexico Has not ac.de it known sufficiently, 
t could arrange your trip to Havana for you to give 
same courses and if you know of sone professors that 
you think would like to go over there, please let no 
know and I will bo glad to talk to them, 
I would like you to lot ne have sone of your articles 
to ba published tn Cuba,

Abreu mentions something about having boon prosidont of the 
Chocoeslovaklan Coanittse. Thon' they talk about some yellow 
who was secretary of the Institute Chocooslovako and they comment 
that this fellow was quite stupid but was always seen at all of 
the Embassies whenever there was some event. They cogent that 
this fellow is short and dark. Ho Jas says tho none is Montero,

Abreu then seems to ba talking about someone else who he says to 
a traitor, a crook, and they mention the name Carlas Manual Pellaco 
Abreu adds that this nan betrayed the gouerhar of Yucatan who la a 
ComtaUnlst (could not say whether Abreu mount the present governor 
or a previous one), Then Abreu mentions a lady by the nano of Just, 
or Jiust (ho says something like it) and that she is a tall, thin 
woman.

Aparicio asks/ She was here? I have not seen her,

Abreu says Aparicio should bo careful of sone of these people.
That one day he got hone and found this woman tn his house and 
then ha asked his wife Margarita what was this woman doing there/ 
that Margarita told bin the woman was. "fixing his directory" and 
he got very mad because what did she have to do with bls directory ?

Then Abreu tells about some Mexican girl who took sone letters to 
Cuba and seems she got in trouble over there, so ho again tells 
Aparicio to be very careful.

Aparicio tells tho Maestro he also wentod. to talk to him about 
the possibility of Mexico inviting three Cuban poets to cone here, 
that ho already has-Invitations from some institutions,.,the Univer
sity of Morelia,...Aparicio comments; "I would like that your orga
nisation makes the invitation". Ho adds/ I am watting gor the reply 
from Alvares Acosta — I want it to bo someth Ing official,

; L-Vi o c »



Aparicio conttnuas: 8e could prepare a program which would, of 
course, include going to Moral la,,, ,You knot} 
how they would like than to go,

Apartcio tellslbreu about Juan Marinallo, who is filo friend, and 
- thqt ha had sonuch work at the Uniuosity that he be cane sick and 
that's why they^havo sent him to Paris as Ambassador to the jnesco 
organisation, Than Aparicio tells Abreu about this neo Cuban poet 
whoso name Is Hario, but Aparicio does not know :.is complete naao,

Raquel cones In the office, Aparicio calls her end introduces her 
to Abreu,

Aparicio (to Abreu) t I think you already know hy wife,,,, 
Raquel: Mow are yoUi,^;, "mi parientc".- (My relative),
Aparicio aer.tldns that Raquel's none is Pares Abreuso they arc 

' both "Abreu", ’
Raquel comments: My mother and father are from Ranta -Clara (pro

vince of Cuba) •
Jpcrtclo asks Raquel if she was able to see Alco, She says no,

Then Aparicio and Abreu comment on the "Abreu's" of Cuba and 
Aparicio mentions Dr,Peres Abreu (This nan was very well known 
In Cuba and he was very wealthy), Aparicio goes on to tell that 
sons descendants of Marta Abreu or of Rosalia Abreu who wore very 
rich stayed (probably means; they stayed in. Cuba after tho revolu
tion), and that then the Government ("cl Rstado") took over all of 
their properties and sone family letters wars found,... (Aparicio 
adds that these people had a different way of life, a different 
mental attitude,,..)

Raquel seems to have loft, Aparicio and Abreu keep talking about 
the name "Abreu" and Aitreu comments the name is of Caidler, ion origin,

Aparicio: both ay names era of Spanish-origin: ny father was from 
the province of Asturias and ay mother from Andalusia — 
Regales.(Aparicio's second name) is a half Arabic nano.

Asociacion Mexicans do Pcrledlstas with the Univcrsldad 
de Morelia — lot's see if Alvares Acosta does something 
in connection with the pacts, etc,

Abreu says something about publicity, Aparicio tolls him e's 
going to give him some material,

Haar Rojas and A)beru talking with Abreu but voices are far away. 
Seems that Abreu is about to leave.

Aparicio sags ha is going over to his house. He and Abreu keep 
talking and Abreu tells him to be careful as to the sort of people 
he talks to. Aparicio says he realises there are many people in 
Mexico whoa he dees not know anytlim about. (Rest of convcrsati on 
not understood clearly.)

Rojas and Alboru are heard talking far away,

Snd of X1Z H43,



XYZ !? 44 Juno S3, 2 064, 10:00 a.n.

Heat' Rojas talking th the ofj ice with oonaono who talks like a Cuban 
but cannot recognise his voice. Cannot understand what conuorbatton 
is about because voices heard far away and radio program is on.

Torosa Proensa is also heard talking but cannot understand any of 
the conversation because voices do not cone through clearly, 
Terese, unidentified man, and Aparicio, all talk at the sane time, 

Apaiclo (to Rojas) — (They seen to be working In the office, 
arranging papers, etc,) 

Let*s see,,,the Soviet Embassy — look hero for tho 
Soviet*^ movie films thing, — These are people fron 
the Porkers* Federation,.. 
Aparicio tolls Rojas to put dour.i "Find out Secretary 
of Educatton — put down name on the envelope — 

. Find out name of loaders of Teachers* Syndicates,,, 
seen to bo looking In the files 

and ho keeps mentioning different subjects,)

Aparicio (to Rojas) — Take a note,.. ."Conpafiero Raul Aparicio 
kindly asks compahoro Guillermo Rodenstein (way it sounded) 
be informed of the following! (Aparicio tells Rojas to 
copy what follows from some other paper ho shows him),. 
Aparicio! That*s all on that note. Row, to Engineer (did 
not hear name) another letter, “Ry distinguished Sr.Har- 
toroll (way it sounded)} I am pleased to confirm our 
coapa/lera Teresa Prbensa* s conversation With you relative 
to the project of having an Exhibition of Rex lean Graphic 
Arts in Cuba. Please accept my sincere thanks on behalf 
of the Institution which plans to hold such an Exhibition— 
Casa de las Americas—, as well as this Embassy, and we 
offer you our cooperation for carrying out such an event, 
which cooporation our Companero Ambassador has asked mo 
to conusy to you.

Eigncdt Aparicio,.... etc. etc,

Aon, a letter to Er. Guillermo Qulapa — I want to send 
this letter with Federico Alvares. ’ .

"Pear Hr. Qulapa} I have read your interesting note on 
. "The Situation" by my.dear conpauero Llsandro Otero (Cuban 

writer). Under this sane cover I ca sending you a copy 
of the book tn question and any time you find yourself 
in such a situation —referring of course to Cuban books— 
do not hesitate to call me. Ry telephone numbers are 
14-9^-14 and 14-13-99. Please consider me as one more 
friend, Cordially yours. 

Haul Aparicio, Cultural Counselor.

A letter to Marcia Vulsecei "Pear Conpaherai Yesterday I re
ceived- the material which cane in tho Plplonatlc mail 
on Saturday. I see What a difficult recommendation you 
make mo relative to Martin Reid (way it sounded). I will 
do it without prejudice as to the outcome. I expect the 
Information will bo sent this same week,. I believe it is



4-00000

taportonl what he says that I csn ratify to A<a tn- 
vitation to go .to Cuba.
Ths .bocks were received by Federico Al-varex without any 

' instructions but J have already spoken to Ata,
(Then Aparicio mentions something about iha defects but 

do. not know what he was referring to as could not hoar 
whole sentence clearly).

Stapled to your letter which I an answering there was a 
copy of a previous letter of H&gdse's,

(Aparicio interrupts dictation to look for the word "oh- 
grapor" (Stope) in tho dictionary and comments that tho 

' dictionary they have is a “mierds0 (no good) as ha has
oven found ats-spclling in ths words, etc,) He makes 
SOBO contents with Federico but do not hear clearly,

Aparicio continues dictations

,,.,and hot hauing^reccived from Arreola acknowledgement 
of receipt of the books, (Aparicio dictates something 
also after this which could not understand), then ha 
continues: Friday I delivered a sAort article which
Alejo sent no on tha activities of the Sdltorial Cubans, 
This ref erred to 15 days apo and I expect it will be 
published in. the next issue of the na’gasino,

Aparicio is neard dictating something else about magazines being 
sent to the Hovlsta Univsrsidad do Hexicfbut do not know whether 
this is part of the sama letter or a now one. Then it scans some 
woman has cone to sac hla and Aparicio tells Hojas to toll her that 
ho had given her an appointment from 9:30 to 10 and it is already 12, 
so As cannot see her today because he does not make appointments 
Just like that, and to let him know if she canmckc it tomorrow 
from 9:30 to 10, /ioJas says she's coming for cultural material, 
Aparicio comments that she comes 3 hours later than he had told her,

Sound is interrupted and nothing is heard for a while. Uhan sound 
sones back Aparicio is dictating:

,,,all that I had in my house relative to the Cuban and 
Brasilian theatres which ha did not have, so that As could 
pick out what ho wanted,...•

Aparicio (to Bojas): How to Antonio Hodrigues,...°Bear Friend: 
Under this same cover I am sending you two letters from 
Casa de las Americas which I have Just received addressed 
to you, and also the convocation Jor the Literary Contest,... 
(Host of note not heard clearly),

Aparicio continues di ctat ion: Haw t o,.. ( d i d not hear name)
"Dear Frldnd: J an sending you under this sane cover 

two books I have received from Csss de las Americas, 
and please bear in mind that if you want to send any ; 
short articles to Cuba, I shallbe glad to remit them 
thru this Cultural Dept, J give you below my address 
here at the Embassy as well as ng hone address, ' 

Cordially yours, 
Baul Aparicio,*



14-00000

Aparicio keeps talking io Majas about nail, etc,, and then ho 
/ sago to soae students who seen to have come in/ v

Apart Exactly how do natters stand over there (believe ha refers 
to the Sorelia University)> because I know there is a 
prob ion,...

Student/ ,.,so the Dean has confused many people,,.,

Aparicio/ And hie conduct as Dean of the University tends to 
mean a loaning of the University towards the "rightist 

- position”,,,,

Student/ Hall, you see, Dr.Aparicio — when Dr, de Gortari was 
there we had no trouble, but everything started when 
this new man cane tn,

(They keep talking some more but unable to understand)

Student/ Last year there were attacks from all the educational 
institutions, — and the Dean was put there by tho State 
Government,•..,and he has been able to convince everyone, 
to bring to an end tho revolutionary spirit of the Uni- 
versidad Hichoacana,,,

Aparicio/ You four follows, to what organisation you belong?

Student/ Ue work at tho Casa do Selchor Ocaapo (in Dorelia),

Aparicio/ Is tho case of tho Dean one which he can be influenced 
towards the left, or is it already a lost case?

Student/ ffell, Dr, do Gortari was a Marxist, and this Dean sometimes 
has taken leftist stops and has expolled many students, 
and I believe that if he. keeps up the way ho is, ho*s 
going to serve as an instrument just as the syndicates 
of tho PPI and tho government are,

Aparicio/ If you should produce a grave problem tn Horelia and 
tho Dean falls........... (could not hear rest clearly),

These students keep telling Aparicio about tho doings of tho Doan 
and mention that already there have boon manifestations and riots 
but that they are always being watched, and that Ing. Limon is ths 
only one who has openly opposed the Dean, and that Dr, Herrera Pena 
can give references as to then (the studants),

Aparicio/ Shen the Ambassador was in Horelia, Herrera Perla was 
present at the coremonies, as well as the Governor,

Student/ Herrera Perla is on very good terms with a relative of 
the governor ^his name is something or other Arriaga,

Conversation interrupted duo to end of reel,

iind of ITZ 444,



IIS £45 (Cen tinuatlcn of conversation on XYA £44)

TAe Students fran Sorel la continue talking with Aparicio.

Aparicio: Sho vas a student by tho nano of csnoro?(oaylt sounded)

Student: Victor Sernand.es is going with the party oMch la going
.to cln — thdt*s whoro ho la.

Aparicio: And fie is a reactionary fallow. Soo. old is he?

Student: Id or 10,

Aparicio: Did I giva you books on the Marxist doctrine?

Student: Mo.

Aparicio: Come over here, f*n going to gios you sone now,

Start of XYZ ^45. Monday, June S3, 19C4.

13:10 hrs, - and of conversation started on SYS ^44 between 
Aparicio and Morelia students,

June S3, 9:40 a,n.

Aparicio is dictating: "Referring to conntun teat ion of the 5th 
instant, compaRero Dr,Sduardo Corona, director of 
Cultural Relations with other countries, relative to 
the projected festival "Silvestre Rcvusltas0, setting 
new dates; September 19th and 25th instead of July 13th 
and 25th, 1 duly wish to inform that...........(sound cut off 
here) and to jYdria Teresa Rodrigues said change 
of dates,

Me are still awaiting a reply from Maestro Jimenas 
Caballero who is conducting tho Symphonic Orchestra 
of the northern States and with whoa we have not boon 
able to mcko contact,

(to Rojas): 1 made c, copy of, this note with Margot. 
Rojas: Yes.

Aparicio contInues dictating: "On tho l?th instant and by Mota 
0411, this Embassy Rada a report answering a letter 
to conpanera Mercedes Morales in connection with thia 
matter. J am Interested in getting something out of 
this affair (not sura whether this is ths exact meaning 
of Aparlcio*s words, but that*s the way it sounded). 
By this new change of dates it nay be possible that 
conductor Xisenberg nay be able to cone, as he has 
shown much interest in visiting our country...the 
rest of the report, is not in accordance uith conpariero 
Corona*s letter,.,

(To Rojas): Mow, put there signed "Aparicio", end another note,,.. 
The subject jor the above is "Projected Celebration in 
it’onor of \ souel tas".



Aparicio Utcteios another note in connection with Eduardo 
Corona’s latter, but cannot undarstend whole tenor of the note 
tn Question

Than Apcricio tells Rojas to filo the note and call Ourroa on 
the telephone'

Hear wonan talking to Aparicio in the ofjtcb,

Sonant It is 2, 3, and 4 — C, 7, and 0, and the dags are 
flying by, To Chiapas, Oaxaca and sous other states,, 
there’s also TeracrujS'

Apariciot And what is the difference between calendar A and B?

Do want Boll, I think It ,1b in accordance with vacations and 
seasons — I ah not a teacher, I an a writer, and toe 

■ would like to know whether the Institute Cubano Hcxicano 
can let us have documental films, photographs, etc,, and 
wo will return then of course,

Apariciot The Ambassador as well as myself would be glad to gios 
conferences, etc,, but we must first know what is it 
you are interested in,

Bomant Bell, from a cultural point of view it is to the interest 
of all of us, and to foster closer relations,,

Apariciot I could give a conference on the Historical development 
of Cuba, or on Literature, There is a Hue interest in 
the world today in the Cuban historical process because 
of the revolutionary phenomena against Imperialism, Thio 
is a very interesting subject and I treat it in such a 
way that people won’t think we are doing it with a poli
tical aim in mind,

Bamant Ies, ItIco propaganda, Besides, you don’t need any propa
ganda. So, If we can count on you, that’s the main thing.

Apariciot I have didos and films— well, I have to boo exactly 
what wohavo, but wo don’t have sufficient books to glue 
away, although wo do have magazines.

Sonant de would be vary interested tn that about the Historical 
process of Cuba,,,you could speak about it In a Seminary,..

Apariciot How much tins Is allowed for conferences?

Sonant About 1 hour. They are in Tlcxcala, Cuernavaca, Toluca, 
Bachuca, and those nearer arc held in the Seminary. 
Chiapas and Oaxaca arc tha ones which are farthest away.

Apariciot Then, as I am always pretty busy, I would like to start 
preparing something on that,..,

Boman: Lie. Aurora rernandes is preparing a catalog of American
writers and wo only have 3 names from Cuba.



Rcquol conee tn the ofJ ice and Aparicio introduces her to this 
lady who ic talking with hia, 

Tho wonan continues t&lklngt The Srtta. ta called Aurora Fer
nandas and she lives tn Palonque 1/ortr 21, Tho tolo- 
phono number tc 1'3—21-72. Sha is a good friend of 
Juan Rarinello (jornor Dean of the Hsuana i/niverotty> 
well known Corinun tst) .

Apariciot And her telephone? (Relievo he is asking this lady 
Khat her telephone number Is)

Sonant 23-33-37.
Apariciot 1*11 get in touch with you, Bhat is your address?
Sonant Calio 10? Cur, 1610, It is by Balbuaha, Tho neighbor- 

hood is 'callod Aeronautics Mil itar.
Apariciot Shat^~iho none of the organisation you represent? 
Boneni Institute Federal de Capacitacion del Hagisterto. 
Apariciot Does that depend oh the Secretary of Education? 
Boadht Ies, it is around inhere the Hospital General is,,, 

in Calle Dr,Jimenas 344, 
Aparlclot_ So I would have to give the conference in July and 

you would take Rd to Che indicated place, 
ffonan/ Ies, of course.
Apariciot 1*11 give you none bulletins now, 
Bomant Ies, thank you,

Bonen leases and Raquel and Aparicio talk in the of j ice. 
Aparicio tells Rojas ho is leaning but not to tell anyone he*s 
at Sosa if they ask,

Rojes is heard talking to gone wan but cannot understand, 
Aparicio asks Rojas. what*s tho nano of tho nan. fiojas oayst 
Gutllerso Plata (way it sodded).

Aparicio talks to gone Cuban nan and he saens to be looking for 
a place to stay. Tells Aparicio ha was cent hero from Europe and 
got sick, and he would like to go to Cuba, Aparicio tells him 
there is a place on Paseo do la Beforsa where it is very nico 
and they only charge 40 Hox.Ps, ilojas says the place is in 
Pasoo de la Keforna 124, 

Aparicio tells Rojas to call Andujar. Then he leaves something 
with Rojas to give to Jorrin to pay for sone books ho ordered, 

Hoar talk in the office, including Alberu, but cannot understand 
because voices heard far away.

Snd cf IYZ 245.



XYZ 946 June 24, 2 964 10:00 hrs.

Aparicio, Teresa Procnsa and a Beatcan Kan are talking tn the 
office, but voices very low and sound interruptions so cannot 
understand what the convorsution Is about.

Then Bojan asks Aparicio if there is sonaihing for ths nail. 
Aparicio then dictates to Bojas:

(ntdiila nano not understood) Arrechabcla... 
By dear conpanero and friend: Up t-is sane nail 

/. :'j om sending you throe packages containing copies
of "SI Camo Smplumado" which were given to ne by 
tho poet Mondragon. 1 tuink some tins ago I sectioned 
to you how interesting it would be for the OX-SAC to 
indite this pout and his wife. Please let ne know on 
this. I have hot had any reply on other things I hade 

.suggested through the off ictal channels, such as in
viting pgots of the 3 ages: the ...(could not wider- 
stand), yours, and of ths newer ones; nor haus I had 
any nows on the materiel I sent regarding the meeting 
of poets, unless it is duo to ths fact that the 
acknowledgement of receipt taka time....
I aa enclosing a note on iisandro Otero with a short 

letter of nine in connection with sane. Please pass 
both on to compafivro Llnandro, and many thanks. 
Yours, Haul Aparicio, Cultural Counselor.

(Sound cut off) (Perhaps phono is in use).

Aparicio dictates: "...with his wife, tho professor end also poet 
Margarita Ban Paredes, and the data most convenient 
for then is from.tho second kalj of Hovonber on till 
February, which is tho vacation period at the Univer
sity whore ha teaches, Xernilo Abreu suggested that 
ho could give cultural conferences to writers and also 
to students at the University of Havana as well as in 
Orients, of which the Dean, Portuoundo, is a very good 
friend of his. In this respect, compahero Aparicio 
has not made any formal invitation and has only been 
talking with Sr. Abreu on the matter us during tAe 
month of Parch during a conversation Hr.Abreu nenticned 
to Aparicio that there might be a possibility of .his 
travelling to Cuba and that his wife would also be 
willing to give recitals. At that tins companero 

Aparicio sent note 134 dated Hay 24, 1364 to this 
effect and received note C>170 in reply from the 
Ministry advising that the invitation had bean nego
tiated tn the ar'ong way in accordance with conversa
tion had between Hera, des Morales and the signer of 
the note. If said note is read carefully it will be 
soon that conpanero Aparicio had not made any definite- 
invitation. is to the fact that another organization



was cognisant of suc.x. t la t tons, coapancro Aparicio encloses
with this note copy of ths lot tor,that he wrote oh the subject to 
A Is friend and conpahero Juan Marinollo on tha.sane dhtt that tho 
report was nada, (Sound interruption — co,i.ld noyhoar ending of 
letter),
Aparicio dictates another note/

aU inis try of Culture,
Prague, Checoesdouakta,

Sy dear friends
(Aparicio' interrupts to ack Rojas to see if he can find 
the copy of the letter ho sent Juan Sartnallo, 
Rojas says all right, he*ll l&ok,)

Sound is interrupted here and nothing else is hoard on this reel.

End of IT? ^46,



XYZ $47 June 25, J954 9tJ5 hrs,

Aparicio scans to be talking with a Cuban fellow tn the office 
but not clear and there is much noise frba radio and tgpswrttir.fi,

Aparlciot ,,,and was there sone prob Ion? 
Cubant ehsr. they arrived they say that,,,, 
Aparicio mentions something about ths Soviet Embassy.
Nothing else is hoard except typewriter and radio.

Cuban folios leaves and Aparicio talks—ta Rojas,
A Mexican nan cones in and talks with Aparicio but cannot ander^ 
stand their conversation because voices far away,

nical engineering, physics, chemistry,,,

Aparlciot Rhat else packages? %

Rant ,. .because the Dean sands for us,,, r''

Aparlciot Don’t you work at the Politccnico?

Rant Yes, sure,

Aparlciot Another thing, doctor, I an planning another cycle 
of courses for Cuba butnot on Medicine but on 
Sciences, Tou know that we are very interested tn necha

of radio program going on)

Rant I had thought about ,..(dld not understand),,., 
1*11 bring you the Curriculum,

Aparlciot Don’t bother about tho Curriculum, Just a general 
description. The courses would be for the Cuban 
University,

(Sono more conversation follows but cannot understand because

Aparlciot And we would have to look for doctors like do Gortari, 
for czanple,

Rant All right, then I’ll look Into it.,..

This man seems to be leaving and voices arc heard far away, 

Aparicio is talking to soma woman end he tells hert ’’Let’s talk
about the movies because I want to ask you sons questions0.

ffonant Gladly, doctor, it Is r.y favorite topic.

Aparlciot They are asking nc for sone information from Cuba... 
Do you write the novi a column in “Polittea"?

Sonant Yes, I had‘an agreement with Jose de la Col Ina,».,



Aparicio}

Boman}

Aparicio}

Bonan}

(This woman

Aparicio} Are there any possibilities of showing Cuban commercial 
films here?

• . ■
Boman} The possibilities uro there, but it is more difficult

from all concepts.

Aparicio} The Polish sail films but not on cash basis...and 
tho Censorship hore, is it strictly oh moral questions 
or also on political ideas? ;

Monant On everything,... .

(They talk cone more which cannot understand and then 
woman sayst ....they had invested about 10 or 15 million on a film 

against Fidel Castro..........
The film is against Cuba and against Connunlsa in 
general. , '
Mell, on that matter of the films...I did not know 

■■ they were going to make a picture hore.
Shat would bo the. possibility of showing a Cuban film 
here and to what extent are the navies controlled by 
the Americans here? ;
Bell, yes, they have enough....fdid not understand rout) 
For example, Metro Goldwyn Mayer has Just bought .
V iscoucln* 8 "El Gato Pardo" (The Brownish Cat) which 
is European....
And those films which belong to the After leans... are 
they willing to have the copies made here?

Pa, the copies are brought in.
...for example, there is a film on tho person who 
takes cars of the city parks', appearance, etc. anil 

juicy slices he gets out of it...so that film
is strictly forbidden here because it is too direct... 
The film is Italian, wo saw it at the Festival because 
it is international.

. keeps talking about films, etc. and mentions the film
"Dal kosa al Amarillo" (now showing at the "/tris" theatre on Baforna) 
Then sho mentions that there was a request for a permit to show 
a speech of Pres. Johnson* s but they wore told it was not convenient 
to put on such a long "short".

toman} The newsreels are called "El Mundo al fnstahto" and 
something ciao J sun* t remember, — they don* t have 
any correspondents and Just buy bits filmed — there 
were 5 bits with notes on Bos tern Germany.

Aparicio} I haven*! seen ar. American newsreel since 1961 when 
1 was in Canada.

(They- keep talking or. the same subject but cannot hoar clearly)

Boman} There are only two kinds of newsreels} one controlled 
by Barbachuno and another controlled by Dr,Zuniga —
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tAe first has “Cino "crdad" and a ut ata", and the
other Is called “Il Kando al Instants" and Che other ant 
uiich I can*t renc ibcr hoa is called,

Deere is a novie '.ouse on San Juan de Letran ahera they 
shoo only newsreels and cartoons,— I think it*s called 
“Ctna A canids*.

Aparicio: Sho da you think vovld distribute cer files?

Boaant A nan by tho none of Cohen (any It sotuidaiij te distri
buting choc and Polish films,
,...sonatinas.dr. icpira (vay it sounded) tnoitss n« 
to tho Imbaasy to see a Chae filu end J have seen many 
of then,

Aparicio: I scald like you io give ne a'list of people connected 
fitA tAo film uorld.

Sonant Ies, of course,

Apariciot Shen could you give it to as?

Son^nz Kell, I itssoa about 10 aadressss of critics and colunniato 
and besides ! L>o^id ask for a list to the f'iln Press.

(They continue talking hut hard to understand because voices are 
uery loo and there’s ouch noise around)

/oration because he has relations.

Konant Soneono told as about a Declaration of tile Kooiegoers 
and I oouid certainly be interested in reading it,

Apariciot I’ll give it to you.

(Iiojas end 
don’t sear.

Ancricio talk about the mentioned declaration but they 
to find it.)

Aparicio: 1*11 give you,...

Sonant Kou knou, I received the first nusber and teen I did 
not receive any nore.

Apariciot 30*11 take note of your address so that you laill got 
it periodically,

Konani Tes, I C" very interested in tho nagaslne so as to 
be informed,

(Sou-. d cut off and could not hear address) 
first hand

Sonant Josie C ihos Oor.nclCB Casunovc giiios ne/ Material and in-

,...,&hca I uzs in Cuba,...(rest not understood)

Hc^ual (jjcrlcle’s vife) cones In the efj Ice — secns she suffered 
burns cn her face and hands.
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Apartclo keeps talking to ths uonan end asks bar ehat are the r^yut- 
sitoo jor bringing Cuban fldns to Mexico, but ccn".ot wideret end con
versation too well because Saquel Jtceps t..lkh.g about her burns. 
Baguol Seesis to leave .end Aparicio io hoard asking the uonaht fhat 
Colonia? Bonen answerst Coyoacan.

Aparicio (to sane wonan)i And that young nan who works in Gobernaeion* 
can you invite hla to those things?

Boaant Ies. of course.

Apaicio/ Bhat Is his none?

Moaant Reyes de la Mota (sounds like that).
I an going to call hla. Me is interested and could, 
help m.

Aparicio tells wonant I an going to shew you..........(rest la not heard 
because voices are far away).

Roel ends at llt50.

Snd of IfZ §47.



XYZ >46 Muno S3, 1234,

Hoar voices tn tftc c/Ztca Out /or uuap — ccpnu like Jpcricio 
talking to one of the f-tbassy enplogces, and then with Albarn,

Jen's voice says: Sall, look, It's like tola: J gave tho ti*O’ 
(Mexican) quartionnGires, one to Cho (something of .lirectora}

and X ucs asking the questions but sone verv left 
un-anssared bdcauav they ceid they needed tine to 
reply, ffoif'i "t-'.-is boy Alejandro Gal Indo,,,,,(da.not ’ 
understand rest),.. .now Chora's tho answer—you'll 
see they are very idealistic people,,,...
This boy is t.’;a director of "Cincclub'* of the

.- Pol itocnico and ho works Jar no and has many con— 
neetto'i, and he is less realIstic,,., 
(This, nan continues talking but cannot understand 
because there is nuca noise — then he mentions \ 
a JuZto idles, President of the Motional direc
tors Association,)

Aparluiot The grobloo for showing ftlcie at Cine clubs ar at ;
CAs Politacnico is: don't they need a pernit from' 
the Pila -Conntsston of tho Sccrot&rla da Gobemscionf

Pant Absolutely .not, Tho Cineclubs are not controlled, by the 
docretcric de Gobcrnacicn because there is no entrance 
charge — Scot’s <As diffcrimes, there's no charge,

Aparicio: Mo expelled the dental professors *— he made a eJaanin# 
of professors — he's a "worn’' (nave they giue to the 
Cubans who are cyainGt Castro), 
As soon as Castro has oufjlclunt dontal graduates who are 
indoctrinated, private practice will be abolished , <>;nd 
as Jar as tho “'clean-up" of dental professors nade by 
Castro in 13S3, I want you to knots that this nan remained 
in the field until 13C0, and in 'G3, 2 out of 3 who wero 
in the fields were eliminated.

Hunt I have a Cineelub but I don't charge any adatssion.
Here in Mexico it ia parnitteil to show things about 
Cuba, about anything, Bo can say what we went about 
Philosophy, International Politics, and although it is 
difficult that herein Mexico we ncy be able to exhibit 
a Jorbide.en Sexlacn film, neucrtbcloss wo shew it,

Apariciot Yds, but as far as Cuba is concerned tho Pussicn cl .-.rifted 
this point to no, so I ar. going to talk to the Polish, 
and 1 still have to talk to Gor.salea Casanova who knows 
quite a lot about Cine-Clubs, T guess ho knows c lot 
about it because when he cm going to go to Cuba he cold 
no he was golngjto give conferences on tho subject be
cause he kr.es> siuch about it.



(There*a an interruption hero end afterwards thou start talking again 
but cannot hoar clearly).

Xaquel cornea in the office with the children.

Aparicio: Llcenclado Kurenio Espida (wag it souiidod)... .L Iatan, 
Albaru, 1 have discovered the mystery about Sapida, tho 
Polish guy — he*s not a Cultural aodejato or any ”carejo°, 
or attacha of nothing,.,because look, ha puts in hIs card: 
"Liccnclado Eugenio Er.pt da, Office, of Cultural Affairs of 

tho Popular republic of Poland”,

Man: Boll, this nan is considered to ba a cultural attache of 
tho Embaosy.

Aparicio: Ha*a called that, but really lon*t.

Ban: Pemomber he waa at the Polish Poster Exhibition, whore
I not you, r'

Aparicio: Baa ho there?

Ban: Tao, he organised tho event, Mo was a blonde fellow 
who looks a little like ae.

Aparicio: He nuct have a lower position thero.

Man: Maybe,,.

Aparicio: Ho does not have a diplomatic ctatuo you know that 
tho kuosian aond people like that, without a diplomatic 
status, Just like tho Chocs do.

Man: Bcwevor, he*s a eery active man — ho travels all over 
tho Republic,

Aparicio: Yes, he*a very active, and Z*r. going to call him to see,,, 
(Interruption, did not hear rost of sentonca)

Man: .Vow, tell no, the films you have hero,....(did not under
stand what followed)

Han continues talking: So that neana that you have material here 
which has not aroaultcd° in Goberndcion and which can 
bo conaidered by them as...........(did not understand rest).

Aparicio: Tea, but nothing has ever happened because their Consti
tution da thoy are already declared Communists end wo 
are not,...(Apartele is referring to tho Hasalano).

Han: Today is tho 25th, so that moans at least within 20 days,

Sequel is hoard talking- to Aparicio and the nan but canna Anaorstund 
conversation except that she mentions a Panamanian follow.



Apariciot That goes to tha ICAP uhlch means alnetltuto do la 
Amistad con cl Paoblo'' (Institute for friendship wit^ 
the People)

Xanj I have to leave — 1*11 glue you a ring to see if you 
have any ncos,

Apariciot I have to call Castro Villagrana,
Mont And I havo to call Jose Ourrola*s office,,.,
(They continue talking but cannot hear clearly and reel endo at 
13tl0 hre,)

End of EXE
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I YR J4!) June 26, 2064. Ot5O c.n.

Aparicio and Ha Jac talk in the ofjice. Cannot understand.
Then Aparicio Ie heard talking to Alberu but do not hear clearly.

Apar (to Rojas)/ Look, Hoyas, I have to call this woman...

Rojas: Homa Castro or Carrasco?

Apart Carrasco, sho works at aSl Dia1*.

I cm interested in those cases of Medicine students 
because what tee need in Cuba are doctors and technicians. 
...I don't know who I lent that book of nine to — was 
it to you, Alberu?
Here it is.

Apart An envelope addressed to Harcia Tilsuca, to the Casa 
de las Americas — Jee if it's still tine for it to 
go in the diplomatic nail.

Rojas/ Without any other notation?

Apart Instead of Harcia Vilseca, put Ines Santamaria.

Aparicio, Rojas and Alberu keep talking but ooicos sound far 
away and cannot hear clearly.

There's an in corruption and it seems they are talking on the 
telephone. Rojas asks Aparicio should he ask for Gusman or who? 
Apart Ask for busman.
Rojas/ OK — so 10-10-2?.
Apart Tell him I have an appointment Tuesday at 12.

Hear some more talk in the office — Aparicio is. saying something 
about a file but cannot understand because tnere's much noise.

Rojas/ That Remudes Romero is not a doctor, is he?

Apart So, I think he is a writer, poet, artist, or some 
damn thing like that.

Rojas/
Apar/

All right, I'm going to take this. 
Take everything...everything.

Aparicio 
employee.

is hoard talking with a Cuban woman, apparently an Embassy

Apart Like tho Mexicans say: aPoM arc you passing it?a and 
then they answer: ”!icre, passing it”. (In Cuba these 
express ions are not used and they sound a little funny 
to the Cubans).

Soman says something to Aparicio but cannot understand her.

Rojas (to

Apart

Alberu/

Aparicio): It was a Hedicinc student who wanted to 
go to Cuba and I told him to make out an application.
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T’:ure,s more talk between Aiberv, and the woman but too far away 
and cannot understand.-

Soyas and Aparicio also seen to be tai it Ing and Aparicio mentions 
something about a polish film, but cannot understand rest of 
conuersat ton because voices are heard far away and much noise.

Sear typewriting, . .. ■
Sofas tells Apariciot jt was about soma books but did not want 

to leave his nano and wanted to see you or someone 
from here,

Sear more typewriting,

Sear announcement! “The following conversations correspond to 
Saturday, June 27 — it is now IQtQO a,m," 

however, nothing else heard on this reel.

Snd of XYZ $49.



HZ 450 June 29, 19G4. 9/30 c,a,

Aparicio la talking with a Mexican nan in the off lee but 
cannot understand all of conversation. Mo.:lc^n nan aeons 
to bo talking about sonoono also with Aparicio and mentions 
that they had dinner at this aan*s house.

Apariciot I Xi going to send you material regularly.. .Let me 
see If I have something of Fidel’s.

. If ex leant Do you by any chance have..... (did not understand 
rest.because voices are heard far asay).

Rojaet If hen they come to get it,...

Apart Oh, yes. Sr. Alvares Acosta..

Bojdat It*s not Acosta, Just A in res.

Aparicio 
ver sat ton

talks with Alberu but cannot understand all of con- 
i*

Apart ffho is that nan?
Albarut It is lopoa Quijada.

Apart But what is he, to what docs he belong? Is ha not 
from that diplomatic nagaaino?

(Cannot understand rest of conversation — unices too far away)

Aparicio (to Rojas)/ If as there one pending to do? (believe he 
refers to a letter).

Rojast Ho, only the ana we left ponding that day that wo didn’t 
have time, that I was going to write bymysulf, but 
I didn’t.

Apart The rest has been taken Bare of....let ne see, so that 
I can have an idea.

RoJ ast Pere are four.,..there*s only three more to be sent — 
who do you want me to send them to?

Apert Only 3 are left?
Rojas/ Ies, they are 7 tn all, because we have already sent 

about 20 copies. They were sent to newspapers and also 
to Antonio Rodrigues, I took it personally.

Apart To yahes, to Arreola, end to Garde ,..(second name 
not understood). Haw, wo should keep a record of those 
we have sent it to.

Apart The problem of the letter to that guy...what’s his name?

(They talk about some fellow named Alfaro and Aparicio says he 
did not want to talk on tho telephone and that Alberu spoke to



his parents anti the father is aery ill uith a disease of tha 
liver,)

There*s more talk but cannot understand because of tiuch noise,

Aparicio is hoard talking to a wen with an accent (cannot identif 
but sounds like a South Aftcricah; perhaps Sexican but cannot tell, 
They seen to be discussingvarious schools in Mexico for their 
girls but tshgis "conversation not clear. Aparicio mentions some
thing about his girls going io public school and the other man 
menttons tha "Poll0 (Polytocnlc School of Mexico) and something 
about the Communist problem, but could not understand dll of 
conversation,

Bear typewriting, Later, there*s an interruption and nothing 
acre is heard on this reel.

End of XXX $50,



XTZ t;52 Judy 1st, 13H4. ICiCO u.n.

Aparicio is talking to some J/s-icja ;;oa Sut cor.-ot understand 
conuersGtion clearly — It sqjss they era discussing theatre 
natters and poems.

Apart Ara you still at the f elitecn iso or have you already 
finished?

Saxt I finished ay career in *5$.

(Sone mare conversation. fellows w/iich could not understand)

Apart J also learned that Nicolas is Rumania or Bulgaria.

(They keep talking but voices sound far away — seeas they are 
discussing poems, etc.)
Aparicio comments that the Ambassador retained hla about one 
hoyr yesterday dispatching sons matters. Then he asks some 
fellow who is in the office when was it that he cane to see 
hia (Aparicio) — then he sags: Jas it in Bay?... .Lot no see 
the file.

Aparicio acks Albcru if the nan fres the orchestra has called.
He asks Alberu jor the telephone number of the nan — Alberu says 
Bojas has it.

Aparicio reads something about the poet "Bari” ~~ ho comments 
ho did not retienber tho name.

Tiofas cones tn — Aparicio says "good aorntng Rojas”. Rojas says 
he went to seo Hon two end left the book with Ain.

Aparicio asks Hof as. does he know where is tho booklot which con
tains soma peons of Cuban poets.

ffan*s voice is heard tolling Aparicio that there are plans far 
a cycle of films — after, he mentions the name Pablo Gonsales 
Terranova, Director of the School.

Aparicio tells this mar, that if they shea Cuban films there and 
there is any trouble, they should net scy that the films cane 
directly from the Embassy but that they obtained them from Cuba 
or elsewhere.

Aparicio calls out “Federico” a couple oj' times. .'Ie and Federico 
talk about ease engravings and Aparicio says: Remind me tomorrow.

Apar (to Rojas): Remind me tomorrow to prepare a package for 
Dr.Salce — end the Cuban printed music T want to 
send it to a lady. Aparicio dictatost Please cone 
by .this office during working hours to pick up a 
package which has been received from Eavcr.a for you.

Hear Rojas, Aparicio and Raquel talking, but cannot understand.
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Apar f to iio/as): Go over to the Conte^ciaJ Dept, and seo if 
Conpaiiaro,,,. is there,'

Rojas: Concepcion?

Aparicio: Tas-.
(Aparicio tells iiojas sonething else but cannot hear 
because Raquel is talking at the same flag)

Apart Up to new, nothing has happened in connection with tho
/tins o:ich entered Mexico,....(did not understand rest).

Aparicio, Raquel, and a Cuban nan saea to ba discussing the exchange 
rate. They also talk about films.

Cubant Tou know, Aparicio, tho only documental film which is
worth anything up till now is “Pctria ORuorte

(They say sonething else which could not understand, then 
Aparicio says: Tos, because it is 35 aa.

Cuban: It is a good documental film because in this country
there is the general idea that Cuba has been turned over 
to Russia, that tn Cuba nobody is happy anymore,., that 
there are no night clubs, no recreation centers,that 
Cuba now isj-arms conscious, Cuba is provocative,,., 
that there is no carnival, no sports,,,.

Apart The regular newsreels,.1 am going to send a report, 
because all they send us is /Has showing military 
parades exhibiting rocket carrying vehicles, and that 
here is contrary to our aims.

(Aparicio and Cuban san continue discussing the films which are 
being produced in Cuba and which arc not suitable to be shown tn 
Mexico — they Gentian that the /tins needed are optimistic ones 
showing tho people having a good time in cabarets, at the Carnivals, 
etc,)

Apart A Mexican art critic told me they had offered bin a short
film dealing with tho illiteracy problem in Cuba and 
which is culled something like “The Battle against Illi" 
teracy", He told ne it is very good and he asked: ”>7ow is 
it that you people don’t have thet film here,"Frankly, 
I was embarrassed to admit I didn’t even know the film 
existed.........

Cuban man leaves and apparently there is sonsone at the door who 
wants to see Aparicio, because he tells Rofcs: If he wants to seo 
me, tell him to coma tomorrow at 0:30 because I cannot see anyone 
now,

oaguel and Aparicio seems io bo figuring- but some bills and Aparicio 
comments to Rar: “It is sone forty-odd dollars,”
Then Raquel mentions something about mattresses —looks like she’s 
going to ask for prices.



A Jex lean nan is now talking with Aparicio And he asks Aparicio 
. . .if he has hoard of a lady named Adela Guillen. Aparicio asks him 

In Bexico? — Ban says: no, tn Havana. Aparicio says he docs not 
know her.

Then this Mexican nan tells Aparicio about some young ban who has 
been sent to him by a friend, Me says: “He's a young man, about 
18 to ::Q gears.. .This boy Hoed in BraAll since he cas 6 years old 
and has also been tn Uruguay and other countries, and pow he wants 
to go to Cuba, and in the meant las that he gets his visa hs would 
like to work,,,,he*s connected with the Party tn Uruguay as wall 
as.....(did not hear rest), ..I am going to try and get some work 
for him.

Aparicio says he doesn't think he can help kin,

Rojas tails Aparicio someone is asking about the films and Aparicio 
says to tell them, to ask within 10 days to see how things are.,..

Some talk follows wh ich could not understand because voices are 
far away and confusing,

Aparicio and Rojas are taking care of figuring out sone accounts 
and Aparicio mentions something about the receipt for the vacuum 
cleaner,...... .....

Alberu and Aparicio comment about some engagements they have and 
Aparicio says ho doesn't want to go any place because he has so 
much work to catch up with.'

Aparicio dictates to Rojas something about invoices for curtains 
and hear typewriting at the same, tine,

End of ITE #52. July 1, 1SS4. 13:30 hrs.
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IYZ <53. July 2, l'JC4i lOtOO hrs.

Aparicio dictates to Hojast .

“Invoice 2344 of Aug. 3, 2303, from “Lucas, S.A.” - 2332.00 
1 Hi Living Xoom, 3 pieces.

(1 sofa arid 2 armchairs)
Invoice 238 dated Aug. 3, 1963, from .

£1 Puerto de Liverpool, S.A. ......... $3,630.00 
1 Parlor Chest.

Invoice without nuebar, dated Aug. 1, 1963, 
from “Docorc”, S.A. $3,375.00

4 commercial steal Venetian blinds 
at 15.25 par eq.nt.

Aparicio stops dictating and says something which cannot under
stand because of much paper noise. Rajas tells him! I hava it 
there with other things which I have not filad yet.

Apart Bhat’s the name of that Spaniard, Pares — Toma^ Pares...
Be don’t, have Tomas Peres here? ...because that a the 
nan who is going to solve the problem of the books. I think 
wo don’t have It here.

Rojast But it is easy to find out.

Apart Yes, here ere the telephones of everyone, 

llojast It’s easy — I’ll Just ask Jarrtn, because heinous him. 

Apart lie’s in Cuba now but is coming back —find out if he’s back
from Cuba, —keme^ar you have to find out for me about 
the matter of Barto Hernandes.

(Interruption — seems to ba a telephone cell.)

Aparicio! I already caw that about Partin Luis Dustman, and so did
Hom Castro, On Monday I have- to see a Mr. Rodrigues 
between 9 and 10 in the morning.

POJGS!
Apar:

It’s noted down there, IcnSi it?
Yes, I noted it down. (Aparicio says something else
but sound Is interrupted; then he continues: Tomorrow 
call Da Gbrtart and also Adolfo Sanches Baes (way it 
sounded}.
Give no a copy of my report on Martin Luis Gusman(oee 
note below) which I sent to ths Ambassador — I must 
have copies here— put it in an envelope and you take 
it over there — for Marcia rilseca, at Casa do lae 
Americas — send it to her with a copy (of a nagahine)...

lioto: Martin Luts Gusman is President of the Rational Commission for Frac 
Textbooks in BoTico; ha is considered one of Mexico’s best writers and 
recently a school was named after him in La Zanja (small village near 
Acapulco). Ample information on this was published in the magazine 
“Tiempo’’ dated June 29', 1964, with photographs, etc.



Apar: Tcmorrcw they will bring “Jicr.gra0 .— scad thia end copy
of the report to Coca as les Ancricas. Then, ^ou should 
write a letter to thaco non Buying: “Please coae by the 
'Sribaosy In the morning during working hours to pick up 
a package which has arrived from Havana for you, " 
(Aparicio adds cenothing olco which could net understand 
because of noisa. Then there’s an interruption which 
night bo a telephone call,)

The following conversations correspond to Friday, July 3, 9:30 a,st,

Aparicio Is talking In the office with two non, one is Cuban and 
the other is Sexican (according to their accent), Tho name of 
Fagael Rublcla is mentioned. and cone th tn‘g about a poem published 
tn that day’s newspaper, but cannot understand whole conversation 
because they all talk at the ounc time —- however, it seems they 
are discussing poetry),

San: X am.very interested th Cuban poatry, f
(Something else is said which could not understand)

Aparicio: Look, Ayala, I an going to lend you,.. .do you know this?

Ayala: Ho,

Apar: There are soma Cuban works (he may refer to poems, stories,
etc,)
Aparicio interrupts and tells Jlojas to please call 
Harquos hodllas.

(Probably Rojas is making call because sound is interrupted),

Hojas: A supper tonight at the home of Sr. Vddivieso at
Cerra da de Perlis (way it coundex) pdb, at 7 o’clock
Thoy will discuss about the supper to bo given to 
Gorosttaa — it will be a small group to plan it.

Aparicio is hoard talking with a if ex lean —apparently they ore 
discussing sculptors and pool a— after that, he scans to be talking 
with noJas and Alberu, but cannot understand anything,

Apar: It starts consenting oh the problem of 3 art in Luis 
Guzman (cannot understand rest).

Aparicio continues talking with Zes loan who seems to be Federico 
A Ivor as. Federico mentions “Cubartitex” , then he says: A purchase 
of ,$0,0C0 Dlls, worth of technical books on medicine and biology, 
and subscriptions to 150 American magazines, and us used as ir.tar- 
modiery an important book dealer in flozico who is cur. friend and 
who Is going to negotiate the purchases —ho* a also going to make 
sama baslnojs because he gets lOp,.. ifcdoricc also mentions Aurl),

There*s sone more talk between Aparicio and Federico which could 
not understand, and then hear Federico’s voice:
Federico: Then he sends a cablegram from Cairo to the Fnbassy

hers in ifexica: “Federico Alvares I have not received 
list of subscriptions to magazines....(rest not under
stood)
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Federico and Aparicio conttnua talking but not clear and cannot 
understand what they say, .

Apart ...And the intemedlary is cognisant of that?

Fedt I cannot know, there's not sufficient tine to know
since yesterday...because that was about 4 days ago.

Aparicio makes some remark which could not hear clearly,

Federico/ Bo, that cable is now in the hands of tha American 
Embassy at Cairo (Egypt), that is, assuming that 
the Western Union in Cairo has passed it on to them.

Alberm (sounds like his voice) The central office tn Bew fork 
must have it — Bow York must pass it on.

Federico/ Oh, of course. They withdraw tha cables going to the 
Embassy — they go io the FBI, and then it's a matter 
of three days and the cable is here at the FBI of the 
Embassy in Mexico.

(Federico then continues talkl.g and vary hard to understand him 
but the following words were grasped from his conversation/
Fedt Bolivia (sounded like Its loon there tn the telephone 

book. — Bo Auriga (way it sounded), de Auriga — there 
weren't any businesses. ' Bhoinhart, hhelngold.,.hare tt is. 
It's a real....well,i'^6u that If I didn't know how absent
minded he is, that he is not a provoker.......all operation.

(Cannot understand clearly what Federico and Aparicio say after 
this but hear Aparicio saying/ aI don't think...
Federlcot I don't believe it either, but oven so, under the 

medical point of view..............the third part.....

Apart Shat a problem ~ I have an organisation of doctors — 
If Uou need to find something....

Federico/ Bo, no, the doctor part is not here....

AFA Jit bho has it?

Fed. .....(did not understand first word) has it. Be cannot — 
A vary quiet and discreet ’’conpanero'’ who could not go 
through that door ----- It has been explained to him over
and over.

Apart Could I have a talk with Mus&ot (or Busi) some other 
place outside from here? (seo note below)

Fedt Oh, no, he is "guemadieIno" (burned), (meaning his activi
ties are well known). Didn't you know (could not under
stand a few words here)...his house?

Apart Bo, I didn't know.
Bote: Jose Luis Mussot — for a long time he was In charge of purchasing

merchandise for Cuba through the Embassy.
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Fed: Shen he has gone to purchase.....(could not understand rest).

Apart as Sa tsa diet of u-Sdt ne -A a a- to purchase.... 
I Saya hid it jor c long ti;io —• / have the complete,. 
brganijiatiasi. . '

Federico ; ....so that anybody can buy....
Apar: .The* era propassors,...
Aparicio comments ; I an talking too loud (probably naans ho 

knows or suspects his -conversations: are heard).

Bote: (Have noticed before voices art lowered when they are talking 
about something important, as though they knew they’re being 
overheard}.

Apart I nust talk io hiu so that I can........beebne norzal... 
which is no zero than satisfying an old resentaent, that 
the other one is superior to Ms, unconsciously they act 
that say. They don’t realise that instead of doing this... 
is the sidst c/ tho unhappy events —* but no, he picked 
up his things and*to hall with tt, nothing can be done*.

Federico tumbles something which cannot understand.
Voices are heard far away as though Apar. and Fed. walk away.

Apart All these canzercial natters — well, what I was going 
to consult with you: (Aparicio reads) aOn Hay 29th the 
bocks destined Jor the axposttlon of Cuban Books at the 
Ins t i tuto.[were sent to Mexico thru Foreign Coheres — 
asaer Jill op Lading .....1 tea I, via air zall, adarsssed 
to Fedsrico Alvcrea, with instructions that thess books 
be delivered to you izzediately*....

Ban’s voice: I have tho docuztents hero.

(Sound is interrupted here). After long silence Aparicio’s voice 
is heard again and ha mentions Arreola and a Cuban writer who 
worked with Arreola. So adds: Shen Arreola was in Cuba.... with 
a Cuban writer bogclio...(did not understand rest).

Aparicio (to Soyas): Sere in Har.aanillo ho has a telephone 
r.^tber call bin now. 
hoarigucs, nsxtjMbnday. .Mario ‘lernandeg next Tuesday. 
Architect Jcvb'liaria Ibarra, Wednesday at 9: JO.... i 

(Aparicio .keeps tk^.k.in^.^piiia'ren'tly to .kojas-— but. cannot 
un;:s~szar.d because thorc is zuch notsq) Then hear Aparicio

say: Bra-.Badriguej: is-, the one-who is pregnant.

(Interruztian)

Aparicio (to Sofas): To giae you two or three instructions because 
I haw to leave.

(The tizo is 13:JO hours).
Snd of ITT rvJ.

POTS; Suggest that if possible, sound systez be checked to see if can 
improve recording of o.ices and ellninuto radio Interference, as 
sozetir.gs iapossibls io understand cleaning of cvnwrsut ions.
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1JZ Duly t>, lrJ64. i>:3C c.n.

Aparicio talking with a Haxican a an.

Hext I san sayi-.g when, »::an... .1 eouJd like tohaoa asked . 
i’Aat It is,

Apart It would have been caaugh.

Hext Ah! ,,it would Haos been enough to get an idea of ■ 
the Inage and situations, just Alka a fiAn sequence.

Apart That when, gnen.,,

Seat I also said it couldn’t be.
(Thera are save ao re,, re carb a which could not hear clearly} 
....that about when, when, I was sure was on page 4, 
but fM' I can’t find. it.

Hear noise of papers and then they continue talking but far away,

Aparicio now saoas to be talking to a young Ha^lcen yellow.

Young Hex; 1 haoe always wanted to study ■ncalciso but ay ocoac- 
^ical position has not permitted it.

Apart a«d wAat do you want now?

Young i’ext Pg ideal Is to study nedicino but I think it wild ba 
more asgjal jor nv to study agricultural engineering.

Apart Are you finishing your studies for agricudtural engineering?

Hext Yas.
Apart Did you put down gour telspr.ans .nuaber tn your application?

Hen fas, cverytfiing.

Apart So, you -'.re studying that instoad of studying ^edlctne?

Hext Yes. Sell, nau> could J eiplatn... .It we^ld be uondarful
jor ns if I could go to Casa and ^ore so if I could study 
medicine oner there, which is what I have always wantud.

Apart AU right — do you base a letter jren Cuba?

Hext Fron ihe Doc tore t lady doctor}. Do I ksitt to ask the
teachsr for a letter?

Apart les, It ootud be co’:’je>i ient. ^asn can you bring the 
letter?

CiC'i

Apart sll right, you bring the ^cticr bed. or Thursday, early 
in the morning.
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Apar: fto Rojas) Put this in the ponding j Lie....(ha gives 
Hojus do ffoxlcan jollow’e cciu>ol record.

fox: It certainly would ba uotidcrjal If I could go io Cuba... 
Apart ^0*11 sea,...
Hast Unjortunately, J.don*t know any :iar<i people eh a could 

. raconmenii tie.
Apart lour nona Is kcdrlguca?

. Maxi Alfredo Rodrigues.'

(Sound Interrupted hero and afterwards hear Hajas and Aparicio 
talking but voices sound jar away.)

water, Aparicio taiko with j'odorlco and iiojas but unablo to 
hoar canv.rsaticn because there io nuch notes — ci.en, hear 
I'ederico saying; Infuaroa (street) ar In hajoma, t have scan 

some jar rent; than ho mentions a Hooerto i'aaqueB.
Apart I think ho to a general and friend of the Cuban devolu

tion. I had an interview a few days ago with Igcncto 
.1 argues, he is a professor.....(did not understand rest), 

Ho just 0ht then Iphould call Marques jirst.

APaH. (to Rojas); 3hat did they say abo^t Ambassador Alvcrax 
Acosta?

Rojas; Thug told no to call tomorrow.
A PAR; All right, put down there that tomorrow uJ must call 

Antonio Rodrigues.
Is twre any note to be made jor the Ambassador?

Rojas; Ho,

■ (There*s a short interruption and then hoar Aparicio talking 
,i»lth c Mexican non) (Sound of typewriter in background;

Hex; Ha was a man cj much prestige...because oj his honesty. 
At jtret, ha was a friend of Lopes Mateos; then no thought 
he wou;d be appointed Assistant £ccretarg op something and 

: ho was r.oC given any eppo Intmcnt at all, so he becuma
corrupted in tho sense that now he gats money jrost a nunbor 
Of Ministers.. idt0Q0 homo, jl,<jOj. there.,.,.

Apcr; It is better ihut he bo dispatch e;cratury because ho has 
no responstbil.lt tvs.

'fox; bell,' the i i Isen,...(did not understand whet gullwed)... 
Hunbcrto hom^r'o, who is a jorelgncr, but nevertheless

i because of his political position --e pcrscnallg is.,..
; He was a ‘Jerg good friend of mine when ha was an honest

son, to the paint ait^rc mg wife sometimes reser.ted our 
being together all the tiao.. .but now our friendship 
has prawn- a little cold.

■Apar; Pecausa ef poj 111 cci’
;Hia; Ifo, ho hes no pol ttlcal 'position —that was not the reason, 

tho trouble is that ‘.o ta restless r.ow — fts? .ice been 
looking jt>r na and I jrsxkly have no res# min out against 
hici.. tbacausc he is a nan ibho has occoms eld, nantaHy 
old, pow.dlng ths ti.posrltor -tnd living very modestly, 
and besides ho’<3 112'.
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(char! Interruption — Hi er. Aparicio saga:
...and calling ^ou on the t slop hone jros Japan, tec 
that avurybcdg will know.... \

Apiricta one. Sox icon keep tclki'ig but not clear, say vor.e'thtng 
about the L'ea loan press. radio pn.vrcn .Interj'erencs makee 
jlc.it to understand conodrsGt Ion.

Hext Has'tdos, this Is sostoikihg that the lea icon jc jjrd.-er.t 
wiuid bo in /atxir oj" bocuuso it is an institution,... 

: (did not uidsrstand rest of sentence}.

Apart to are accredited bs/cre the ifG.~ican Goeernncnt, not 
tio/ure the opposit ton. How, the thing to be /cared Is 
thut thore be cn ebsanco oj le/tlst people who are 
roally....

Hext i'ell, there's another altcrnctina — this io one, no? 
to, this Club which to uu/pcscd tc eater to al: groups, 
loaned their prjaisos to the "h'iani ones” as the call 
then, ami we.,.....(did not hear clucrly}....because 
0/ a natter o/ principles. The other uAternsdioc 
Is the Mexican Sio^rt,. - leal and'Statistics Society... 
ffo huso talked to i.GJlr. (ballaoa he said Ji tec ids Laoin, 
but not sure}.

Apart He’e a oerj peed /riar.d oj nlr.o.
Most I aq not u Jr tend a/ :.ls, although 1 know hln far stung 

years but we never....../ho Society la one o/ the oldest 
and most respected in How tec and. it is also nor.-pal itical.

Apart I don't know where it in...
Hext' It is in /rant oj the old Uniocroitl;...,vGcto Sierra .‘ID... 

end .besides it is a -vary rcspocted plcca.. .11 to .arhags 
the oldest socintti in liewlua, o/ the past century^ end 
that's whore Ccarado Laotn....

Apart He's ay jrlsnd.
Hext ..'a Jot us hc.oa tho uocloty hall /or a con/srence J pass 

on tho problan o/ the ji&nc^acn (atrial henpj — the cen- 
/ertinco waa a red-hot aj/air where thi: yoournnent acs 
acaasod of /raud, etc. — co me are clr.o a little ’’b^r.igd" 
taeaning that their at: it ott les are being watched} .

Apart I'm not asking /au to do anyt’ilng — Ho, it's Hociedad 
dewlaana,'/. (ho mentions nan: of tho Geographical bjciuty} 
...1 u:.i glad you haoc nedo such a suggestion.

iloxt It Is a non-pclltieal organisation, but you knew, that's 
a lot of bwl 1.,.. {ha said •‘aierda” in Spanish ^na sm~n.is 
like « Jew Icon who tries to se.lk like the Cubans}.

Apart Is it the "Phl^ gecile?
.‘Ie-: ho, t'iis is ar. old tn,. t i tut Jon,
-ipsr-: Hoi ldec, Ij L tlv It with this group re:wspaper »en...

although this ireeldent la a nice person...I think he's 
a little unncgod, t.u .gh,.. .but it ic ths people who aro 
there.....and tion w :o Has put nt - n^ti-pol It leal
disguise, .‘iaa.l ‘■■•■a J ha'21 sesj: “J.rwi, these pasglff
instead oj going la tac “.I th- “ iit s^^ndetU, etc., 
thay hcoa to go to thcao cons oj b.... Ho or viking will 
ba spoiled.



Hast Ho, you uc it Sen),... i t Is a wr; rec.-octod institution, 
and bavin io t-.s on j fdo handles the .net tor.

Apart Because t!iis is ye inf to be d lk*j u rapl.j to,,....it will 
partiit you to write sago anil on t/;J natter.

3 ext Besides, we'll eJJ da there.
Apart 1 have a protest to ....each Ju days or cv^ry J meeks-,,., 

bejora tkruv or fc.>r,.. .not In a press confsrcr.co c'.orcctcr,.. 
about the theatre, night ■ clubs, life in Cu&a( so os Cc 
j lyht.’against all tact propegande that everybody in Coda 
is sad,.. .ft tA notarial that I receive f rar. Cuba,

Hext S want to ask you a fseor; hare they don't give mo anytn r.g,.,
Apart You don't got any natcrlal j row the Hubassy?
Hext Hoiking al cli.
Apart Hero, I'n going to give you those,.. ar.c. at'daes, tho current 

Issue o/ ease do -co uncrtcao. Don't ipju baud those?
Thora were two articles oj nine tn issue ID. By the way, 
did you tell,....

Host Tell .this guy sntor.ie l-odrlpueii not to be in suc-'/a hurry 
for tho ccrti/lcats.

Apart Haudeo (H.::antursria, cj Casa da las Anertaao) already sont 
him a letter congratulatin'; hin,:.

Haot Yes, it was publ is'.ed in ’’Sianpre0,
Apart Suu Haydee's letter published?
Hext Jie had it published.........Ut pan tty is exaeperatinp. And besides, 

there era other people here who think that they erg nek Ing a 
distinction with '.ita s./iicA kau not been done with the others.

Apart But who can central Heydeo? she is an uncostrolable wonan... 
Bast You know Haydoe,...one nust haue a sense oj friendship....

(Can't understand rest of conoersat ion because Mexican and Aparicio 
talk in a very low voice, alnost whispering, besides the fact that 
Shore's sie-ch radio program interfarer.ee,)

Jpsrlcio Rent ions something about there being a “Hctriarcal Bystcnv 
in Cuba how (meaning that the affairs cf the country arg being 
conducted by women).

Sone acre conue -cation folJews which cannot be understood because 
of radio and typewriter notsvs.

And of Heel IYZ fi'l.



XYZ .^G 9, 1>C4. 9:J3 o.a.

Aparicio and Kajas in the office.

Aparicio saga something aiz^t "2a, io. Cinematogrlfico” (Movie film 
Dept, — dictates to Hojas:

a,..which received the denunciation stating that in 
the University of Iscanu there was no freedom. The 
Congress sent thia ds-mneiat ion to tho University of 
Havana,..,( interruption)... .reply and reject such an 
accusation, which mas shown to ne by Ur, Sfrcn del 
HostrO'(&ay it sou&dsdj. FA a conversation was friendly, 
.... the mentioned secretary.General of the Union of 
Latin American Uni versitics.... tho debt which is still 

pending frost the University of Havana and to which I 
referred in ny report of,.,.,.(Aparicio tells Pojas to 
look for the date which should be about two or three 
months ago, then he adds: i'hax*s all, and put on the 
envelope: "Congress vziversidades^ogotd — It is aery 
important that the attached information ba passed on to 
the Pean of the University of Havana”,

Aparicio Cells Jiojas to insert the following paragraph in the 
letter ha has just dictated:

"In view that Dr. Sarnando Kordas is no longer dean of the 
Nat*l, University of Colombia, he has accordingly been sub
stituted by the ?ico-President. Dr,Ignacio Chaves. I have 
received loiters of notification to the Universities of 
Cuba, which have mads......... (interruption in sound) ..... 
tho third voeh of the current month of July.,....
Signed, Aparicio, ■ '

Aparicio: (to Dojas): Ths o,ily thing I have pending for tomorrow 
is the matter of Perf^ct^ —then, put down somewhere.... 
(sound interrupted— also radio program interference),

Aparicio: I have to be at tde airport at 1:45 for the reception 
committee,-

Alberu says something to: Aparicio and Apar. answers: Ordoqui, no.

Aparicio and Alberts voices are heard far away.

Hojas sags something about Urita. Bzssa and thafs all heard 
an this reel.

Snd of IYZ !?5G.
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XXZ / 55 July 14, 1004 Ui 45 a,n.

Aparicio and Rojas talking — they are commenting about clothaa 
being too expensive in iloxlco.
Ilujae asks Aparicio for pemisaion to leave early because ba wants 
to sea a friend at tho .kecrctaria del Trabujo. (Gov* t. Labor Dept.)

Apart I an leaving — I have to ba at a reception at IS — bo, 
you go.

Hojaat Lot’s soo if they ofjer then to no — 1 an a atudont.

(Interruption - perhaps phone call - After that, Aparicio talking 
with a Mexican mon.)

Apart Be have not received a reply......... (he mentions Raja&l Rodrl- 
guos) ... there are thousands of applications like yaura... 
what Is your complete nano?

Most Haul Gomes.....(do not understand root because there is 
much noise).

Rojast He is an old "conpadero", he knows him well.

(Aparicio mentions something like "Rojo Gomes",)

Apart A good hour to sec no ic early In tho morning, but not 
today because J am not fooling well.

Host I seo.

Apart I think one oj your daughters called m on the tcloj hzne... 
Bring me the letter because that’s very Important.

(Seams that thia Bax. nan leaves and someone else comes tn)

Apart A hat can I do for you?

Bant How have you been?

Apart Prom the operation J am all right but I have other ailments; 
the heart, the colestcrol, etc. — there are statistical 
data on the colo^tarbl but it’s still dmysterg. J was born 
with a deject or.' ay left j cot.... .many of the problems J 
have.are caused by tho nervous tension. Thore are days when 
I keep a strict diet but on yccatiunS when I am obliged to 

, go to a banquet or lunch, then I cannot follow my diet.

Hex/ Bell, I came to see If I could send this through you....
a GILa tomalan “compahero". ... ( did not hoar complete sentence).

Apart Do we have your address on record?
Hext les. (Then he mentions Federico Alvares end Casa da las 

Americas, but car.not understand ekaje conversation because 
of much noise and radio program intorferenca*)
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Host Oj the latest rub^r. }.<>ikJs- Malt lr,t crust sc vary -iucA.
4pcr; don * t have sufficient copies al the nomunt.
bext Oon*t you have any Cuden ua^G/itr.ef?
Ay^rt Too. (Apcrlc io asks a woman about something and then

nentlono Antonio iladrIyuea)
it hen can you cono beck hero because I nust locua now, 
1. haut to bo at the french a-zbeosy at 12 and auus go hone 
to chanya first.

Sext Jnly on week-ends, bocauio of the yuteofcity.
Apart Shy don* t yea com next Tuosdag?
iiaxt All right.
Apart Sc*ll note It down.

Hext I wanted to tall you about a “conpa/lsro" wfio--worts at (did
not undorctcnd noma) wd which I tiilhl; la important, sis 
grandfather was Cuban end camo hora at tho time of....

Apart "antana,
Sext I think co, and then he dedicated i»3clf to ths preparation

of a dictionary of Cuban Ccrninology. tie completed the work 
and now wants to glee it to Cuba,

Apart haw can J contact hla?
lull I could briny hla hero — ho wanted to turn over this bools 

on a cpociul date Jtka Iha 26th of July.
Apart Hut or. that day we era -wry buoy and ut base to attend to 

tho diplomatic reprosentativoa,
Hoxt Boll, 1*11 briny him Tuesday, anyway.
Apart Yoe, bring him with you on Tuuoilay,
Hext 1 think Hile work of .io is pratty inportent.
Apart Yeo, very awh so. Shut is your complete nano?
Hext Halcasar,,.(did not understand full name)
Apart hrof. balcasar,...And your friend*c nano? 
Hext .....Xaciab (way it sounued) 
Apart khcro dues f.a Itou?
Hext Insurpentes Sur .....( into rm. y tion)

Apart b'o pipe strictly cultural ehcwlnyG, so 1*11 incite him... 
t ell, I*'i pleased to have met you and sorry I haue to lease.

(2 ex I can man 1 case si

Aparicio io heard talking with c Cuban nam

Cubaiit In. ths let Lar she addressed to no there’s included
another le ttcr.interrupt l-hn)
...and his wife Paqael... it sayst ’'Tell then wtiat*s wrong 
because J hues uftttan them three Liv.us end haoa net re- 
ceiued a reply — Tell Aparicio that Harla Torrade, Csoaldof8 
(Csuulda bcrCicdsJ aunt, died three weeks ago. .2any thanks, 
and reyards la ..is "’comp ere re” ( ’’coapar. Ian" ^-tkuy probably 
naan Aparicio’s utfoj.

theApart How can wc send our eo;-.duler.cco after throe use
trouble is one doesn’t he.se lino to attend persor.sl mdtor.3

Cubant I hauu also had people there cud things hcee Jocoao compli
cated.

Ay art Sell, the hnyl Ishman Left suddor.ly.



Cuban: las, ho solved his prob lost.
Apart . 07, thanks. 1 .avo to icaoo r.ot> because 1 must got drcsu.d 

to be ct the /‘ranch Unbassg at 12, and the inbMstCbr is 
going too. 1'00*12 seo that when you gut into ih-- thing, 
here you*lu Kudu to go too. *

Cuianz bell, oc long.

Aparicio .In heard talking to a nan with foreign accent (European or 
Perhape nuuslan),

Foreign nan: J have Just written to,,..(did not understand nano) 
saying that 1 wae very wall received in a very cardial 
Manner and that you era worthy representatives bj Cuba 
here.

Apart Thank you, eery nuch.

Foreighert Tory good, jury clean, and excellent people.

(cone ccnvarsat Ion /ollouo which cannot be understood bacuuoo they/
talk too low)
Apart Hou long are you going to be there?

Ban answers but cannot hear clearly; then he sago something about 
Hucala and that they have shown a great deal oj’ good-will and have 
proaised many things,

da^e aant Sell, thann you again.
Apart Pace a riles trip.

Aparicio (to Rojas)t Row, another night letter 1’11 dictate 
it to gout "Hector Gardini, Preu Ldontiul Palace, Havana, 

hacaiucd yesterday letter duly 2, reultled 
irviadlately H inrex notarial, Grite no,

Aparicio"
Apar. (to Rojas)t Do you understand the writing?

Rojas: Let me see,.."Ocvaldo Porticos...President of the Republic,
Palace, Havana. - .Today we learned death 
oj your aunt - our sincere cor-.dolmceB oxton- 
cloe Harla, Caridad.

Raquel Raul,"

Apart . Put "we learned because both oj us arc signing, 
Rojast Right.

Apart QK, Z’-i leaving,... you can go when.ever you want to.

Rojas: 01,

Tine: 11:40 u.r.,

and oj AYR jbi).



1TZ ICQ July 15, Udv

Aparicio ii- talking to a Rax lean nan,

■text ,,,.because 1 hud an Argentinian friend oho used to arlte 
se regularly, especially that ny u>ifa uas to arrive in Cuba, 
and I have not received a latter fron Cuba, Argentine, or 
any other place,

Apar; All right, 1*11 see shat 1 can do, but I can't proniso 
anything.

Sex; 01 doctor, thank you, and. give ay regards to your plfe,

Aparicio and Rojas are in the office — Rojas says something jar 
may and hear noise of chairs and papers/ radio program is on, 

Apart Rojas, it teas one 1 node today (probably refers to a note), 

Rojast It should be around hero,

Apart Paha this — no, you better not because I have to call 
one aj these doctors today,

Rojast Is it In the atom Ing?

Apart Zes,

Rojast shat tiae?
Apart 3 or StJO,

Rojast Raos these things been put dom?

Apart Oh yes, the telegrams,,.leave then around here. Just in case.

Apar, and Rojas continue talking about office natters. Aparicio mon^ 
Hons Carballo.

Apart Jesus Jess Alvaros Llerana — 3rd Anlllo do clrcunvalucion.,. 
£0~4C~95 — is one of

Rojas; The telephone nustber 1 have here Is.... 
j^pf 2&-21—29.
Rojas; That's right.
Acer; That's Pasco He la Reforms — :aust ba ths office.
Apar; .. .cnd20-4G^95 — hone — it should be noted

dour, in the directory.,.-,

(Sound interruption).

Tine; 14 hrs.

Snd of ATZ fSO.
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? ^61 JulL. 15, 15 GA

Aparicio is talking to a Mexican nan.

Hoxt Over tkura they talk like the people from tho north 
of Honterroy, you know, with a difjer^nt accent.

(They continue talking but cannot underttend because radio program 
is on loud and cannot hear their coleus — Seems that Aparicio 
mentions a certain "Pacheco".)

Hext I have in preparation c theme on the characteristics of 
the Cuban government.

Apart ffhai*s the thane?

Hext It*s on public health.

Aparicio roads/ "The becrar, repoeaantativeof Panaaerican A lr- 
lines.....(Aparicio is interrupted by Howlcan man but 
could not understand what he said).

Apar. (to Hex.)/ Shy don’t we do this — la it easy for you to 
get a copy of the latter sent.by the Binistor?

Hext Ies. ...bdcauBG a letter was sent to all of the Latin 
American countries, and Cuba has not replied, so possibly 
they have not received it. I*m going to try and bring 
the letter.

Apart Yes, I would appreciate It.

(Seems that Mexican man leaves)

Hoar Aparicio talking with another man whose voice sounds like 
Federico’s (Federico Alvares, the Hexican who seems to collaborate 
with Aparicio),

Federlcot I am answering this, letter and sending him another book., 
and as you are sending regards to Cnelic (wag it sounded) 
Batista...

Apart Oh, a friend of nine.....sit sown here.

Federico says something else which could not hear clearly.

Alberu to Apart I’m going to see if the Ambassador is in —- 
did you talk to him already?

Apart Ho, because those people were here...pl ease explain to 
him because I’m busy now...I have to malto the note for 
those doctors — 1 sent the telsgram again.

Hojas arrives to the office and asks Aparicio if anyone called him. 
Aparicio says no.



Aparicio (to Rojas)t Thera was a list of names in that drawer,,, 
: because 1 have to check if Inui tat ions have

been sent to cveryena or if tharc*s stiil 
sone se haven*t sent.

Aparicio (to Federico): Ondiio Batista is a vary good friend of 
alne.

Aparicio talks with a Mexican man but can hardly understand

Rojas: I was finishing the list of people who have gone to 
Cuba, which we calculated,

Apart
Rojas:

That cane in?
. . Those magastnes aver there, - .

Apart That I wanted was a speech of Fidel*o which he gave 
when ho first reached Havana and had that trouble with 
Chonan poor the eras — and in that speech he said: 
"Anas,, .for what?’* — I doh*t know whore that speech 
is.

Rojast Then ha arrived fron where, or what?

Apart From the "Cterra".

Rojast Oh, I haven* t been able to get in touch with Haney 
because her phono sounds busy.

Apart Then, Dr, Horacio Falco — his h'.-no address must be 
in the telephone book because wo don*t have It tn the 
doctors* directory............I thin); It is in Lomas....

Rojast Than, should J make a package with the paper? :

Apart Yes, and it goes with a note from no co that ha may ; 
know what I want him to read.

Rojast Ro you want to cue the Statement of Accounts? !

Apart 6e*ll sec it later because right now I an going to . 
see vhe Ambassador — 1*11 be back. ‘

Rojast Hanan Yargas called a moment ago.

sent tens 'Alejandro Castillo, ' -
Aparicio says somethIng about Casa do las Americas, •
Best This is the first tine in ay life I have seen this sagas ins,:

ccnversati on because of defective sound. ; : ;

Apar: There has cone here a young lady when I think is ; ,
a relative of yours and sometimes she would talk ■
to Rogelio (Rogelic Rodrigues Logos, Und Secretary , >
at the a::ibassy) — 1 havo sent you messages.. .let*s ; 
see, do you have this? ■ !

Rex: says something which did not hoar clearly and then he ' i
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Apart You told ne ^>u did not ham a telephone anti .that it was 
quite a problem io got In cowca with you.

Hext X don’t have a telephone in ny house but there’s a place 
where they take tiossagyr for me and I keep calling there 
all day.

Apart Leave it here with ne so 1 can call you. "out, any consents 
you make about Cuba -—because X net sao. It— because the 
snail note I sent you end you published in Excelsior...

Soma more conversation follows wlch could r.ot hear clearly, end 
_____ then Aparicio nentions °La Alborada” which scows io be sone news

paper, and also says something about an American nagadne.

7oices now sound jar away and cannot hear what they say.

Apar (to Rojas): Have there been any nor; packagea?

Rojas: Mere are these, but that’s all.

Aparicio continues talking to Hexlean wan but whole conversation 
not heard clearly.

...... Apart now, one thing: you know anything about the political 
position of those gentleman?

Max: bell, yes. Host of then are absolutely leftists, and
we can trust all of then. Zo this yr. Lusec (way it 
sounded) a visa to enter tho United States has Just 
been denied.

Apar: And where can X find thair addresses, tn the telephone 
buck?

If ext If you want, X can give them to you.

Apar: You can give then to ne over ths telephone — I’ll give
you my house phone because first the telephone was out 
of order for a long tine and then 1 changed.....(sound 
interruption).

Apart 14-57-89.... you can call me there, or hero.

Hex: In any event. I’ll find out everything for you.

Apart So....lexicology, Physiology — Toxicology would be 
for all the schools of biological Sctonses, right?
And how about' those two scientists who had dinner 
with us?

Hext Oh, well, ti'iey said they would go in deco.-iber — 
is Is Pr. Hario Garcia. ...(sound intorrupticn)

Apart Yes, buf I must make the plans for the trip, they 
cannot Just go like that.
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Jex; .Thug agreed to it with Dr., Pouri., ..they ore three,
1 -

OAf J ^ou too 4^cra. 
i -
i . .

_./we yscjuiG </!c t.Hrd ontf did not go,

ApartTou give w th.sir nenes and 1*11 sea then, because tho plan 
Is sue 4 nora ambitious than uhat la being done at present 

1 Jeccuse righti- nso it's being carried out only through the 
ministry 3/ health, but from non on It Is going to be coor- 

\dlnated tilth the Znlonrsltloe nnd with. for. exanple, the 
Ill SA (Institute Hacianal do Ballas Artes).

. Locks like so^epKe cones in tho office end Aparicio tolls them 
Sit down, I think you know each other.,,us ware talking about 
something which you.....,(sound Interrupted)

Aparicio seems to bo talking again but voice very low end hush 
i radio interference.

Sogas (to Apqriclo): They are culling hero from the Institute 
i Lattnoamorlcano do Cinenutogrcfla Mueativa (Latin American

Institute of faucet tonal dories) that thei received they 
don't kr.ov gran where or whom,, . .boccuse someone took c 
filn over there....some Coben delegates that cane,,.,so 
they gaoc ~e their phone nunber,

Aparicio continues talking with a ex I can man.

Apar: It is an irregular day,... cl £ her there's a meeting or >;u 
ere in conference, or something else. (Aparicio cays 
thiny else but sound is interrupted).

j Je-iccn woman tells Wits package which arrioed for
tie.. I'.dbes it. hct>e ani: oj this material?

Spar; Vzlt, I heve some things hero for you.

ionan; Lot's sue if it is u-hat I need.

Apart Shot era they s'enair.g you?

soman: A book.

»paricic continues talking to thts woman but cannot hear clearly. 
They seen to be looking ger a speoch nude in October of 1060,

Apar (to ?.og'as); Loot: in tho library, ir. the collection of "Verde 
Olivo" (CLibar r-c-!>t. magcxir.o).. .October, I'lcO,

Apar (to women): j’-hls paper is not sc pood as the one they were 
using before. Does the price include paper and everyth lag? 
In Cha price tn kexlcan pesos?

Hosar. answers something but cannot twiaorstand. f



Apart J sawthat j/ou were inclined towards a nrosy" na^aatno... 
hoi too 1 it erary and not entirely paliticcl....And is It

<< not th °Obras Sevoiucionarlas"?
fonan says, sonothing but her voice eery lots, however hoar that 
she says she only has the June to February of 1SSO.
Aparicio and this wonan continue talking for a while but unablo 
to hear what they say because voices scund. far avay.

ond of X1Z '
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jrz #62 Jai i; 17, 1X64

•Aparicio talks with a Mexican man.

Apar; Bhat is it?

Bex; Well, as we had once talked about it, it’s tn connection 
with the “compahcros0 who went to Cuba.

Apart And what is your nano — have you sonothing here — have 
you received a letter?

.A. ooman also seems-fo-bo -there and she tells her name to Aparicio 
but could not understand It. Tho none of the Sexican nan is Sarto 
lores (rest not understood).

Apart And are you working as teachers?

Boman answers yas, in private schools.

Apar. (to nan); Are you working?

Sant No, I an a student.

Apart I have my snail daughters in public schools; the youngest 
goes to a Nursery which is jor teachers’ children and I was 
able to have her accepted there — it is a block from here, 

.. . The other girl who is G years old goes to c public school 
called "Casta jiica” — it is a government school and she 
is in the 1st grade —the school is located here on Pros. 
Vicente Gala street, because when 1 arrived here I encountered 
c problem for their schooling; at came from Socialist Europa 
and the girls have never had religious teaching, or. the 
contrary, Comnuaist methods, and almost all of the private 
schools hero teach religion and that would have been quite 
a drama at our homo. So, the natter is that the environment 
here is very religious. (Interruption here).

Apart Ng 6 gear old girl is at that age that she has completed 
her 'Kindergarten schooling but is not yet prepared to enter 
the jirst grade, co I an looking J'or a small school where 
they both can paint, dance, and sing, and I’m finding it 
difficult to locate such a place.

soman mentions something about "Pre-Primaria* (Pre-Primary School) 
but do not hear clearly.

Apar; put they don’t have that in all cf the schools.

Woman; No, not in all oj them.

Apar; That’s the problem. Well, if you know of such a place, 
please 1st ne know. Now, going back to tho natter that 
interests .us, you knew wc have c Bex-iccn-Cuban Institute 

’ of Cultural delations which is situated ct Tokio 63 — 
I believe you have clreadg been there,.

Ban; Ies.
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Apart Me' want that whenever you see that ee are- going to have 
some kind of an act at Che Institute, that you please 
give it some publicity because we want to maintain interest 
in it -- it is , the most important organ we have— it is 
not the Embassy but something else oj cultural relations, 
nature.

The woman says something but cannot understand her at all. The nan 
also says soeiething which could, not understand except that he 
mentions the CTC, ;

Apart It is caster that you make snail packages and bring then, 
here to me explaining that “this is gar the CTC" or what
ever it is' and that they are sent bg teachers so and so, 
and then I can send then thru official channels provided 
they are not large packages end suitable to go in the 
diplomatic pouch,,..(interruption).... there is no flight 
on tho 22nd, it Is a difficult day — Thursday the 23rd 
Is better — the inauguration to be on the 23rd so that 
It will already bo opened the 25th, 

(Alberu says something which could not understand)

Apart Uh, I think tho Polish have.something an tho 23rd — there*s 
something two dugs in a row — I have the two invitations, 
the one from the Polish Embassy-end the one for the Hai ionol 
Arabian Holidays — I must go, I am obliged to, so'whether 
there Is a flight or net, we make it on ths 22nd end that’s 
final.

Albarut The Polish celebration Is on the 22nd,

Apart Uh, okay then, wo make it Tuesday the 21st,

Apa.icio continues talking to ths Mexican nun and woman .

Apart Far example, this thing of working tn the Institute, if 
you have a little time free, go oner there to seo Max Rofss 
—he is responstb la there for the work-over there.

Apart (Fuidently referring to the woman) Marla del Pilar Campos,..
and what is your address?

ifomant Calsada de Tlalpan one thousand two hundred,.,,(did not
hear rest clearly). Apt, 13,

Apar. (to man)t And yours?

Fant Marlo Per.-.jt,
Apart Address?

Man; our 1G1 iC2O.

Apert Ara you a student?

Mart les.
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Apart ifob study Pedagogy?
Man: Ifo.
Apart Shut Is year name?
Jan: Carlas Gilbot. •
Apar: And your address?
Mun: Alambre....(aid not understand the rest), Apt. 2,
Apart I t-ilnk vs already have tHtg address.
Man: Yes, I left it 'the list time.
Apart at that tine you were planning....(someth ing else which 

t_ did not understand).. .Teachers* J evolutionary Movement 
and you already had 3 cr 4 assured places.

(student says something which could not understand)
Apart Yes, that is, lodging In 3or,i places, for 6 persons.

How long were you in Havana? -
student: About 2C days, but as we arrived outside of the program... 
Apart Jes, you were invited by- tha ICAh

...Mho are the leaders of tha HH at present?
ho in ant 11 is headed by....(could only understand °Sclazar"). 
Apart And also Ignacio Harquea.

I want you to go to the Institute to offer your services 
and cooperate with us in publicising the acts we hold there. 

Saman .says something and Aparicio says sure, he*ll sand It by mail, 
ho asks if there’s no problem for then tn having it cent by nail. 
Student says no.
Apart Luu could organise talks on the process of the Cuban /{evolu

tion as long as wo are sure you are not going to Intorforo 
with ths interior politics oj Mexico because we would con
sider that a problem......only what you think would be 
,useful and not provoking any problems.

(Student says something which could not understand)
Apar: It would not necessarily be on the JCtii of July — that’s 

too obvious a date to do that. You let ne know in advance 
because on the 1st I have to go to Merida — I am giving 
a talk there — In the month of April I was In Morelia to 
give a conference at the University and a number of meetings 
with the students, because over there it is something phan- 
tastic.

Man: How there’s something alee they rccowicndcd to me in Cuba.,
the acompaueros° who arrived..... ’’compaiierd0 Melba spoke 
to them. .

Apar: Melba Hernandes? (This woman is a veteran of the Moncada and 
she was a uenber bj the HCth of July Movement in Mexico ^at 
the time fIdel was preparing nis expedition to Cuba — sho 
now holds an l-.yortam gcuerunoni job. Her husband is Jesus 
Montana, Minister of Coms.unlcattons tn Cuba at present. Moth 
oj them ere well known to br.Heoilla).

San: Yes, but it seems she spoke to tha '“conpanoros" less pre
pared jor that. (Thio swt said' sonolning else which could 
not unc'.erstend) •

Kpariclo (to Kojas): Please give me those letters and 1*11 send 
them to Helbc. fare ^ou able to go ,ta that place?

Rojas: Yes, and.I brought the jilas.
Apar: Lack, Majas, I have taken their names as they are also

included in the list oj people who have gene to Cuba, 
but besides os are going to send a quantity of material 
to one oj then so that they can distribute it to the workers.
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end Sestdoi 1 have to write up a delayed note.

Apen (to teachers A student »Ao have boon talking to AinJ; So, 
ioa rrite that letter tc Melba end leave it here addressed 
to ae and I'll send it to Melba, 

(ffonan says something but could not understand)

Apart I think ^oa can cooperate with us at the Institute because 
ye need people to promote our acts there — we are now 
preparing an exposition. — I an going to Introduce 
to Cdaganero Alberu who is the Cultural Attache and is 
handling the Institute natters,

(Seeas that the teachers leave)

Apar (to Xojas): Sow was it?
(They talk sous sore but cannot understand because of. 

noise and radio interference).
Aparicio talks i-ltA a nan from Sinaloa and mentions something 
about Biological Sciences and that he will lei him know, Their 
voices then sound far away and nan from Sinaloa leaves,

Aparicio dictates to Bojas: “Hake a note with the usual introduc
tion. — Prof, Alejandro Hernandes, who has been appointed 

by Dr, Tamil Kauri for certain scientific work, 
has delivered io ne the attached letters addressed 
to ike doctors Milagros Cordob'tl (way it sounded) 
at the Hospital Fajardo,. and Pedro Doguaira, Foreign 
Solations Chief at the Public Health Dept., as well 
as a package for Dra. Cordobil containing 3CG grans 
of copies (way it sounded) to which this note' is 
attached. Please del.iver imaediately the two envelopes 
and the package to Dr. Hogusira for its distribution, 
Alejandro Hernandes has incurred an expense of $30 Dis 
to obtain ths 300 grans of this material which is 
raw staterial for the elaboration of hormones, This 
Information is given to Dra,Cordobil in order that 
she instruct the corresponding department....(rest 
not understood), Signed: Haul Aparicio0, 

Bow, another note:
“lending scientific material to the Ministry of 
Health, Invitation to the Hehabilitation Helical 
Congress. I have received the visit of Dr,Jose 
Angel Cadena and Sr.Osoa Camarillo, of the organ
ising committee of the First Latin-American Helical 
Congress of hehabilitation. The object of the visit 
was: a/ To invite the Minister of Health in Cuba, 

ConpaHero Dr. Jose ....Kcchcdo.
b) Ask him to accept the '/ice-Presidency of 

the event.
c) That the Congress will take place in 

Mexico from the 6th to the lath of deptenber 
of this year.

d) That they suggest that Cuba present as 
their theae: “The Bohab ilitatlon of the 
Programs of Public Health0 although, of 

course, they can present ether subjects.
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e) Jn envelope mat delivered to p.c cor. tatn Ing
. booklets on the mentioned event; which are 

■attached, addressed to the Minister cs wall
'■ ■ us to other fellow doctors. \

f) Please deliver the envelopes tb the coapahero
In charge of foreign Halations oj the Ministry 
o/ Health, Dr. Pedro Boguoira.

g) A paper roll is also attached containing posters 
cn the mentioned Congress,

. • . ’ ■' i .. .
Tine is 12:55 July 17, 1264.

Aparicio talking to a Mexican nan.

Apart They have published a book of stories written by ne, but 
not La Casa, de lac Americas, tt was published by the 
Writers* Union "Uri HA”, but I have not received it yet,

Hext On the subject of books, I wonder If you could give ne 
one that took part in the recent Contest...it is by,.,, 
(did not understand).we are very good friends.

Apart Of course. There is a study written by Onclto Jorge Cardoso 
who is like a brother to ne and also a very good Cuban 
story writer, It is published in the Union's magazine 
but I hsoe not received it as yet. I an a sender of the 
Sriters* Union (USHA) and I have sent then many things 
but I have received a miserable copy, I think there's 
a letter here for you,

Bex: Is it fron Dor. Ambrosio Cornelio?

Apart I don't know,
Bex: And what is that meeting you were going to organise?
Apar: I an trying to organise it, but you know how dlfftbilt

it is.

Bex: 
Apar:

Bex:

Apar:

Hex;

Apar:

Sho arc they...CcrballIdo, Benites, Casanova, Carballo, 
I as trying to get them all together on a certain date 
and thai's what's difficult.

Don't you want to go to Cuba, Dr.Aparicio?

It all depends. I am the Cultural Advisor here but my 
main job is to contribute in forming technical and 
scientific groups because at present that's what we need. 
You are not an engineer...a...
Iio, but I know many people who are. I have three brothers 
who are engineers, I have' friends who are economists... 
Ian a good'friend of Fernando Carmona (Carmona is a Bex. 
writer in Ine magaxme "POiltica”. Is nar-ied to a woman 
named ’’Jetty* and they both visit Celso Henriques' home 
and have Hen to /r'avana a gew tines)
Zoll, I haven't finished explaining..you see, some years 
ago I put is cork c. plan of short courses, In accordance
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tutA Mo Zin isier o.r Health in Cuba, and very good 
professor's., of Hexiccn Beale lag'have been going to Cuba 
to give -short bourses. :';s program coses to an- end ■ 
os Pecenbcr of this year but 1 az already preparing 
another group clth the Cniveraltlos, the Agrarian 
Heform InsCitato...not. onjy for medicine but for,,, 
especially 'on^inoora, chaniots, biologists, etc, 
There are 2 categories: those oho arg already professors 
and can go there for 15 days, 1 aonth ar 1 fur to glue 
courses, and the young follus>B who want to po there as 
engineers, biologists, or whatever they may be, to work 
there — so these, friends you know uo..ld be Raking us 
n great service, not to us, but to the Hevolutton, 
So, you glue so a list of those persons showing whether 
he is a Moaiot, or khateoor he is, and whether he Is 
honest and has progressive Ideas, but above all,~ that 
he is honest —ha doesn't necessarily cave tc be a Coxt- 
Bunt st— but co don't want anyone to create problecia 
for us, oo he nust be, above all, an honest person, 

3sx. mentions the name of Carlos Soncada, Aparicio says Ac is a 
friend of Heroics Coeilo, asks 3oa. if he knows who he is. 
Tex. says he doesn't think so. 
Apart Be works with an organisation of the United. Batlons hers 

in Mexico, and he told as about an engineer who was at 
the dam, — Heve you received the zagesins of Casa de 
las Americas?

Sax: So.
Apar. (to Sofas): Bsc if he is on iku Itct to receive the nagaalno 

monthly and if not, put hta eg.
Sofas asks Hex. what Is his eddress? He acyst Doncelss 2d, Apt.34-8.

Bofas asks Aparicio senetking which could not understand. Aparicio 
says: conpaddro Haniro del Bio, Pirsctor uf Infomutian.

Aparicio continues conversation with Mexican tian.

Apart Are you c friend of Carballo?

Hex: Of Manuel?
Apart les,
Hex: fes, f know him.
Apart j'n going to s^'a yon house telephone number because 

1 had to change it on account that tho htoini*. (wag they 
call cnti^Castro Cubans} made a campaign against ae and 
1 have a private phone now so they won't bother sc, The 
number is 14~3&-54. .

Best Sy telephone is Zl^Gty^lA, and the apartment Ha. is 34—li.
Apart 5a tAon, bring a« a copy of the story.
Hext 1*11 bring you two.
Apart too Joaos it here for ne, / want to rend it and send it 

jo Cuba so that pour naae atjl bocono known.
Aparicio end hojas talk but their voices far away and cannot hear 
clearly — hear noise of typewriter.
operator says: The folloulng conversations correspond to Saiurday 

duly lilth at 10 hours.
Ho wore heard after that.

Xnd of Af£ fdS.
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1YZ .-GS--------- ______________________ _____ a.

Aparicio seens to be talking to a Hex tear. an tn the ofg-'ice,

Aparlclot ifhcn X ca^.e back al night.....(rest not w.^ersjjcd 
PecGuoe aound not clear},..,.
So then, 1 on going to nake arrungenontg gor the. visa 
but X would like to know how X cun get In to^ch tilth 
you jar the work tae A:.iboGsador wants,

Aparicio and Hew lean aan say acneth Ing else u.tch could nut ba 
hoard clearly and than Aparicio aunt Ions Casanova.
Hext Oh yea, ha was going to prepare a list — X think ho

is alrecdy working on It.

Apart Tea, and besides X asked him to find cut about sene things 
for ue.

done students seem to be in the ojflce too, and one of tha-a asks 
Aparicio if he could glee than sona Cuban aegaainas?

Apart I’m sorry, but I don’t have any right now — I an going
to ask that they send no a larger quantity so X can 
distribute then.

There’s sone nore ccnuersat ton but sound on this reel very bad and 
can hardly hear voices.

Aparicio now scans to be talking to fiojas.

Apart You haven’t given Cho package io the boy to take over to 
Julieta Canpo and to,...(did not understand ruvnel. Julleta 
Caupo is bls wife. (Aparicio tells kojas something else 
tohich did not hoar clearly) then ho BanCRns llcenctado 
Hector Castro.
Borina Castro is at the aSl Dia” newspaper..........the secretary.

Hujaet Ho wants no to kelp hin, but X really couldn’t.

Apart 5o, of course not,,■.he’s Hooking for trouble because 
when sy patience cones to an end 1’^ going, to kick that 

: son of a .....in tho ass,

Apur, to. Ho just Call gocorru Perea at and tell her the
ae.no thing, t':at you are calllhg on ay behalf to tell her 
that Friday at OtJQ an eapcsitian of He..lean engravings 
fron the Popular Graphic Shares will be opened at the In
stitute. After that, you eal.i Tonus Perea j'er the prob lost 
of tho books.

ttojasi For Xbarpucngoltla and Carb al lo.

Apart Taku note, X’n going to dictate a tclogrca..,.*/lthout 
tnstri-ct Iona Invitation Har.on ‘/arges per ng note GJ7&

; July 3rd, »y letter July 10 th, su. past co^veniencs of 
. a. reply. Aparicio”, ...and put all the slangs,etc,, on.
' Ii. Those Jotters ay June 2nd cenb fron the of, lees of
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" f,i:tw.'zeric..t:a S.anltzrta. ” -----------

sequel coses in tr.9 ofj Ice and-she, Ap-arlcla and Ho Jas (&iA sjj'4 
having a cold, etc,

Rajus reads to Apcricio: "The abject of the nesting is tc a 
Cibar end direct picture of the nature of the lit^riry 
Contest wAicA Casa de lea Americas organizes cacA ^ear. 
HeeI can professors <.re especially invited, ne zettcr uhit 
their political ideas :iuy be. This test uiJJ ru£-j Anuan 
the characterise les of the contest; will be in c'^rgs of 
a group of If a., lean ter Iters mAo in differ .nt years have 
taken part as Jurors in oarioGj sections. Likewise there 
toil! be present sone of tho Hexiccn authors kA a sxm prizes 
in Mess centacts and uho will have an oppartuzi'ty to 
glee an account of their experiences. Cesa de Las Americas 
Is eery'nuch''interested that in tho next contest ike■largest 
possible nunver of if awlcan writers take part se taat, to- 
pother with the writers fron tho 0titer Latin Aucriean 
countries, thag will nckc of this contest a real express ton 
of the Latin American literary actijittos, The caperionce 
fron past contests ckou that the nunuur and ; «e.7rsj .'ilcdj i 
diversity of the participants as well as the ^aalit^. ef 
the uorks prison tod, cud tha nenbers- oj the Jur^ taking 1 
part in each case, plaialg shew that the object of the 
conlusis is being reached.

Jpsr, to Hejast 1'irst, you send the telonran to Havana; then, call 
Socorro; next, you write this in final fom (what Hojas 
read above}, and ir.cn cut cut this clipping, 
put down Parrcn’o telephone —it*s 17-lir-jd it sounded 
because nu^ers ware not heard clu&rly),

3aer.s that Aparicio is talking with Carballido but sound is not 
clear and cannot' understand con-oorsation — looks like they art 
talking about CA? fioldas Artes bcldet uns that Aparicio was there 
last night io sac it,

Apart Tsrssa rroenxa has been trying hero to huoj tha Jeaican 
polkloria 3allet go to Cuba,

Spar, (to 3ojas}. Tea-meahtr thu note 00 aade with a letter of 
reminder to that van?

ho jus; jfou near. A leu son Acosta?

Apart Tec,

liojast T6S, 1 rowibor — a notj and a letter.

Apart Is there a copy?

liofast / don't th Ink so.
Apart If Hdf.ucl Carballo calls, explain lo hin that a;? caJJ 

pas to......sac if it is In Mat thing...
HojdSt In the nagaxlr.C..........

(Inturrupfiion — like c pkar.c colli

snd Of XTZ
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1IZ}?Q JuJj, 2^ jauii . c.s.

Aparicio, Alberu and P.cjqs, and sonaona also scans to bo in the. office 
but cannot understand what they say because of much noise and type
writ trig, Aparicio tells sofas to put dour. soma calls they haua Co 
maha later, Thon Aparicio mentions something about a photographer 
but do not hoar clearly.

Apar, (to Bofasjt AsicZar tines Ovando over the phone whether tonight 
they are going to haoc the meeting 0/ the doctors because 
anyway ac arc hosing the Resting at the Institute, The nuebar 
IS 2J-J4-21.

Thore is an .interruption •— probably they are using the telephone. 
After that it scans Aparicio is reading coma t h i ng and a nan who 
talks like a Cuban says sczothtr.g which could not liger clearly,

Apart Merchandise sent to the Pat tonal Conntoston ,..,on Pecoaber 
14, I960 — roll, 1 don*t know anything because I was tn bio, 
in Brasil.

Cubant But whet do ue do with this?

Apart Hall, there is esse confusion In this natter of departments, 
etc. Shan the Embassy makes sone purchase or makes out a 
purchase order, it is the Anbassa'dcr, not the Advisor or the 
Attache, nor ths Secretary — it is tho Ambassador — bo J 
would say that if the Ambassador dees nut find the Invoice 

than ConsuSlt to Psperon, in ay opinion, was the one who gave . 
the information. P'-J

/ ■ 
Cubant This was given to as by the ’’Doctora” (lady doctor), {y 
Apart for tho amount cf i*14,CCC pesos, which have not boon collected.
Cubant . And is addressed, to the h':bassy.

Apart In my opinion, it is Consuolita Esperon who must know about 
tho 1990 accounts, bsce-'her 14, 1290, Hore is the Invoice, 
the Statement of December 21., .2992 —- because the account 
has been brought forward. Ecu, if you call E uber, do la Bor- 
bolla you nag ba able to clarify the problem. (Aparicio adds 
something about a Zusoum but cannot understand what ho means), 
Oh, because the Addiiorr, are going over the accounts 0/ the 
In^iiiuto.

Cubant The Doctora told sf abcut, so as I dcn*t know what it*s all 
about, J an trying ;o find cut with the "cortpai-oro” uhc takes 
care of the purchase of books.................... cn«? who Is in charge 
of invoices, etc. here...........because ,..works with Cubartlntux 
and they are asking jor b^oko,

Apariciot Xy particular as. art.'zur.t was founded, on February 24th of 
1961 arid 1 don* t know why I was to Canada.

Aparicio, Alberu, and the Cuban talk all at the sone tide and cannot 
understand either one of tAcKi

Cubant Eerchandise,.,.shat k&nd of merchandise arc they?



why than must give Hoi tiorc informal Ion. -

Apar (to Bertha, h’nbassy clerk)t Pleasa toll tho A mbdar. a dar that 
1 already have.all tho material for tho nagutilne — that . 
1'11 bo ready any minute ho wants ma to go ..over to discuss 
tho mat tor ulth hla.

deems that tho Ambassador has gone out and Aparicio tolls Bertha to 
give hla tho massage.

Aparicio and Alberu are talking and Alberu tells Aparicio that 
(referring to a third person who probably is waiting.at the office) 
they should askhim to leavo his card and to discuss tho matter with 
the Ambassador.
Aparicio telle Nujast Be have not given any appointments to any one 

today — no one can cone in to this department because I nuat 
work on an organisation job and cannot have any one cone tn. 
Thera arc some papers around....

Apar (to Rojas)t So must have things in order around here, Rojas.

Rojaat Can I put this here?

Apart hot on top there — It decen't look well, Ba must put it 
where it won't be seen. There's the music of Amadeo Roldan 
(well known and old tine Cuban composer) •— that's printed 
music and I must have it at hand ij there's anything in 
connect Ion with Amadeo Roldan. Ko must clean up -y desk 
because I an leaving jor Yucatan next Friday and 1 don't 
want things left around, ffo will have to make « file far 
ponding matters..... •:

Hear voices in tho distance — Aparicio seems to be talking to a Hex. 
man but cannot understand any oj their conversation.

Rojas scons to be alone in tho ofjtce for a few minutes and then . x 
hear Aparicio aRuin talking with- a Rex. man.

Apart Is there anything from Bon Fernando?
Hext lie.... (sags something also which could not understand)
Apart Oh, it's those Lacitugos.which you haven't seen. *
Hext I have received a bunch^of packages and we have read with 

much Interest an article published in tho mag^tlne aS iempra* 
about Cuba.

Apart be -you Rave tha..........'.of the prises?
Hext Iburguengaitla sent- ne soma.
Apart 1 have the novel by Jbcrguengoitia.
Rest then, 1 will taka this.i...(There follows sone sere convert 

action which could not understand and Ravtcan seems to

Sounds like Federico Alvarost is talking with Rojas bit cannot under-, 
stand what they say.

Snd of 1YZ )?0.
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Hear Teresa Proansa's voice talking with Aparicio. Cannot under- 
Otsnd what conversation is about.

Aparicio says he has to go, and. for Rojas not to forget “those 
packaged",

April 20 -■ St 55 a.n.

Hear Aparicio and Alberu talking. Buch radio interference.

Aparicio says he must seo today the laboratory aan.

Hear typewriting.

Rounds like Aparicio dictating to Rojast “Sr. Alfonso Martinus.... 

(Too such radio intor/ernnce, cannot hear clearly).

Aparicio tells Rojas to communicate on tho telephone with doctors 
Aurelio Peres (rest not understood).... those that are mentioned 
in our report, he says, that wo don't have tho telephone numbers.

Aparicio is kidding Alberu and comments that everybody is in good 
humor today.
Aparicio tells Rojas he can go.

Licha says on interphone there's a young man asking for a film. 
Then she calls again and says Sr. Antonio Rodrigues called to 
inform that he was not able to leave today but will leave on 
8ednesday. Por Aparicio to call him at 39^02^64.

Alberu takas note and says “thank you".

Aparicio says that's a "jodedora" (he uses this word vary frequently 
as well ce “carajo" which are bad words b:.t Cubans use it such in 
their conversation, specially amongst non) ( "jodedera* means sosie- 
thing Ilka bothering, troublesome) because this man (Rodrigues) was 
to be on tho Jury for Che contest and was supposed to arrive there 
(in Cuba) on the 20th. Ho asks why didn't he leave, was it because 
thero was no flight? He ays to ask Jorrln (another Embassy enplcyao) 
Alberu says he asked Jorrin ....(sound cut off here).

Aparicio (dictating) Hayde Hantanaria, Juror following flight 
unable go today, Aparicio.

(sound interruption)

Alberu comments they must have forgotten over there (Cuba).



Aparicio asks for nae copies to be aadc in the copying, 
machine. Thyt'. he spans to bo reading a letter: Cumpanera 
Jose de Posada Floros, Attached you util find we are sending 
you a wood cngraolng made by Professor Rosendo Hendon, Mexican 
engraver who Is at present Professor of hngravlag at the House 
of Arts in Ciudad Victoria, Tcaaulipas. Although this engraving 
nay not reach you on tine to take part in the contest, this nan 
Is a decided adntrdr of ourrevolution and who heard of tho 
contest on February 20th and started to work feverishly to send 
us this engraving. Mr. Mendes cones from a poor family but 
has dedicated....(could not hear rust as sound interruption)... 
working project jar this year at the Casa del Arte of Ciudad 
Victoria.

Alberu discusses with Aparicio how are they going to send this 
this work (probably referring to the engraving). Aparicio says 
Bednesday there will be a plane; then he sags he must dictate / 
a letter on this and that it is not a good policy to return it.

Aparicio: This is from Hrs. Katherine Carpentier.

Hojas says they left it as ha was not in. Aparicio asks who is 
she? Alberu; That’s Carpentier’s wife.

Aparicio: No, that’s Carpentier*s mother.

Alberu: There are sone clippings for Cabrera’s wife.

Rojas says that the Taller de Grajlaa Popular can make a copy 
of the engraving.

Aparicio sags it la a clumsy piece af wood to be sending it 
to Cuba through the diplomatic mail. Alboru says he will take 
the wood piece over to the tullerlo have a copy mads. Aparicio 
cenments that it Is stupid for someone to bring the piece of 
wood, that the strangest things happen, etc.

Ltcha announces that Antonio Rodrigues is there to sea Aparicio— 
they tall her to send him ig. ' ‘

Aparicio tells Alberu to take care of RodrlyuBS because all ha 
wants is to see about the visa.

Aparicio dictating: C.r.panero Hditvr: I transcribe below Coa- 
pahero Raul Aparicio*s report tn connection 
with tho unveiling c.ercncny of a Jose Hartl 
bust at ihf jll School in Hoxtco City and 

. which bears the name of the Apostle (Hartl), 
”0n March 31st, at 10:00 c.a., at tho Jose 
Hartl School, a bust of the Apostle was un

veiled and at the same time the name of 
Benito Juarax was given to the school hall.



Aparicio dictating (cont*d):
The Cpap an ero Anbassador made a eery eloquent speech in 
which he mentioned especially the fraternal relations 

existing between Mexico and Cuba, from the historical 
point of view, aswell as the work accomplished by the 

..-^CAodl teachers. The "Coapanero" Ambassador was accoa- 
"pamted~at the-ceremony by Conpafiero Alberu, Cultural

A ttach^, andthe writer, Below I copy the program of 
’ the ceraaony th question,

Hojas asks Aparicio what.shall be the "subject" of the above 
. : communication. Aparicio tells him "Ceremony at the Jose Marti 
; School",

Licha calle on interphone, says there*s someone asking for a filo, 
for the director of the Dept, of School Hygiene, Hbjas asks Licha 
when does he want the film for? Licha: For Thursday. Rojas says 
to tell him to bring the proper requisition, that they cannot 
give out anything without a written requisition or letter.

Snd of XYZ #43,
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Hear Apar icio saying: "Lone lnu.

Aparicio: Liston, Iiojas, they told ne Hr. Lan (way it sounded) 
was hero.

2 Ojas: Les, of course, I already told then to let him in.

Aparicio: (talking to uLan“): I have the samples at home, 
ay wife is taking a look at then (he evidently refers 
to samples of clothing material).

Lan: 150 pesos.

Apariciot Hou much par no tor?

Laa: 150 pesos.

Aparicio: 12 dollars?

Laa: Tea.

Aparicio: (in English) Too much money. I Laue always bought 
English (British) material. Before the revolution 
1 made publicity for British wools.

Laa says Ac has sold, to the Gorman Embassy, etc. Aparicio tolls 
him in English that this is not his home, that his homo is located 
tn Zaaora Street, nearby. Tells Lan to take the samples to his 
house. Gives him his phone number: 14-12-50. Lam says he will 
see Aparicio's wife about it. Aparicio says in English: Shat 
are the terns? Lar. answers it doesn't have to be paid all at 
one lima, but tn stallnehts. Aparicio (still talking in English) 
Sait, I want you to meet the Attach^ —(introduces Er.Lan to Alberu)

Alberu asks Lam if he is trench. Lan says he is German. Alberu says 
he has known him for many years by sight. Lam says ho sells liquor, 
woolens, etc. Alberu says it is not only the cost of the mat orial 
but then they have to add tho tailoring, that he is an artist and 
is not tn a position to buy anything just now because his income 
does not permit it.

tan comments fit's mother was from Edinburgh. Aparicio comments the 
Suit ha is wearing was bought by him in Prague.
Aparicio (in English to Lan): I was very pleased to meet you and 

shall watt for your call on a’onday.

Alberu remarks to Aparicio thqt they mast tell the Ambassador to 
have the goods sent direct from Europe.

Aparicio asks Lam if he cells much to the Americans. Lan sags yes, 
especially liquor.



Bonar. cones in and Aparicio tells her ha had Mt had the pleasure i
of meeting her before. !

; (This woman is hard to understand, cannot toll whether she la a ;
, ; Mexican. She mentions something about the Chinese Sabassy, says I

. ; ' s.Ae talked there to a gr, fichu (way it sounded}, who wqs the . J
I : secretary of the Embassy. Bays she was there yesterday, that he. i
: \ Bade out Me letter for her. |
i . !

Aparicio: Shat is your brother-in-law*s none?

! Jparicio is heard saying that "they told hla to go to another 
. country*.

i ■ Aparicio: 1 wanted to see you because I was not hare yesterday when 
i i you case and I wanted to inform you where this nan was

going,

Boman keeps talking but cannot understand her conversat ion. ।

Aparicio: Than, he must keep calm, its knows everything is being !
dond. I

/ I

' A woman cosies in and asks Aparicio If she can make a long distance >
telephone call to be charged "over there” (sounds like an Zhwassy j

i saployoe}. i
: I

Bear voices but cannot understand conversation — radio program j
I interference. ;

j Jparicio is heard talking with aan who talks like Mexican. This I
। fellow is telling Aparicio about somebody else who works at the ■

Ballet (in Cuba). Aparicio explains to him that the girl is not 
a reul*revolucionarta" end nothing could be done. :

: 1 I
Aparicio tells this fellow that he should call on the telephone and ; 
as* that this girl be put on the plane to cone to Mexico. tells 
him he*s sorry about the whole thing and so is his wife (Jpqricio’s) i 

‘ Mut that there is nothing else they can do on the matter. Aparicio i
A / keeps telling him that he already sent a coble couching for the gt-l’s >
if. integrity, but there is nothing else he can do. ge explains that if j

» / he says anything else, the authorities in Cuba will suspect there* 8 I
y something crooked going bn. i

Aparicio sags he sent the coble to Julieta Bnriouss, who ts the '
( wife of Carlas Hu/ael Rodrigues, and she is chief of (could not '
I funderstand rest) ....that so and so, who was arrested at such a 
\y place suspected of such and such (Aparicio says he was sorry ho had j 
1/ to say this, but he had to}. ■

ful2aw sags he wants to know if she*s all right, if she's coming ;
back, that he wants his wife here. He tells Aparicio that in ;
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any country where there is so tie 'degree of justice what they would 
havo done is to confiscatc 'what cho was taking with her. Ha tolls 
Aparicio he is go Iny to 'leave tha address where ha can bo located 
at the hospital.

• • . \ ''Aparicio.- that is your wane: i</11 v* \ \ 0' , J J 
fallout Dr. Aristides Arroyo. v

Aparicio tolls this Jollow about his illness, etc./ but sound not 
too clear. Then he says: Than, you aent as to. spnd another cable/ 
I don’t want to repeat tha whole thing all eoerajain.

Aparicio (apparently dictating) Ballet Bacional, Calsada 500.
......  Please arrange t&modtately visa Carlos Dopes Hag alien

he nay go to clarify position Ana Berta Ortega do Arroyo.

Aparicio (to Arroyo): Sc are terribly sorry about this because 
we wanted her to bring a good impression of Cuba-— 
soa.ethir.g absurd has happened.
1 would add someth Ing about the lattsr I sent clearing

■up tha matter. That latter of nine ots sent in January, 
the copy is together with the report. She was recommended 
by ne. Aparicio than reads the copy of the letter sent 
by hii?. In January rocoa-.ending this girl and mentioning 
that she is interested in studying ballet development in j 
Cuba as she directs a ballet academy here. He shows the i
copy to Arroyo, her husband, and explains to him that t

he recorcAended her and sent all the corresponding data. j 
Arroyo explains to Aparicio that he is the son of I
‘’Arroytto" (well known Cuban cartoonist oho is now I

' exiled) ana. tells him how his father fought against i

tha Batista regime and the beginning of the rooolutton i
had. been so happy but that later on became disappointed ;
becuuso of the turn things had taken in Cuba, and decided !
to leave the -country. Aparicio tells him: But you were i
born here. ' Arroyo: Yes, but my father was in Mexico J

at the fall of Batista: j

Aparicio tolls Arroyo he Is vary sorry about the whola thing and i
that he must leave. Sas on to say that ha bed. given a latter to > 
the girl addressed to Baria Antonieta Hnrigucs. Asks Arroyo to !
call him at his hotter about 6 o’clock. i

/hojas tells Aparicio about somebody who was in the office asking )
\/ him a lot of questions about material, etc., a Bexican. Aparicio '
v doss not 'neks am. coasteni. '

I I
Snd of 1YZ ^35.
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end sosoono else are about the telephone which
sews to Oe out o/ order end deinf checked. Aparicio asks if 
it is still out o/ order. Hear voice sayi^ff ’’Bueno", apparently 
checking talopbong, Aparicio tells kojas io call the complaints 
dapartnent at Cosunicacionss sAusi nunbar is 22-32-19.

Hear -typewriting and Aparicio’s, Alberu*s,.as well as nojds’ 
voices but cannot understand — seans like Aparicio is dictating 
to SoJas,

Aparicio asks Alberu where is the Institute del Libra, 
Hear voices end typewriting, but not clear,

Alberu: It is the Institute Jexicano del Llbro,

Aparicio: Phare is it? ,,,,dr. Zapata Berra for Guerra),... 
va Aad the address down here,

Alberu: I know where it is, it’s on Paseo de la Stjang,

Aparicio: Oh, well, they already have a telephone —did you know 
that? jieaenber you said they did not have cm, well, 
now they have, Here are the telephone numbers: 
35-20-61, 26-73-P4.

Alberu: So you o^nt the regulations gevern^snt the Congress
and the invitation,

Aparicio: That ue are in urgent need of same to naka a report 
and that’s the reason you have gone there.

Albern says the telephone does not work, then adds, evil —1*11- 
go over there.

Aparicio asks Jorrin on the interphone if he has seen a paper 
vherc it teas anno -.need that Aparicio uas going to give a con
ference, Jorrin says he left it tn ths office a feu days ago 
and has not seen it since. Aparicio says he wuted to keep the 
proprar. for the record.

Hojas is heard c.o^lain.np to Aparicio that one day Peregrins 
(uoman secretary at the Zhbassy) had told Aia in front of Bogelio 
(second secretary at the b'^oassy) that ha (Hajas) was a Co^nunist 
and unconditional!y on Aparicio’s side.

Agaricio: Pho said that?

Xojas: Peregrins said it, but I don’t want you tc tell Pere
grins anything, leu seo, I work here and don’t like 
being a tell tale, but I an telling you tiis for the 
good functioning of our work.



Ltcha calls on Interphone that there's a san oho wishes to seo 
Aparicio. Ho says to lot /Ud in.

la tho meantime Hojas keeps telling Aparicio about the incident 
with 'Peregrine and Aparicio says oK, not to Kerry about it.

Aparicio is heard talking to nan oho wants to send something to 
Cuba through the diplomatic nail. Aparicio says. to call hln on 
the telephone before bringing the stuff (seems to be souething 
for. the Casa do las Americas.

hojas is hoard reading back: to Aparicio sar.eti.i-.g that apparently 
he: dictated before but .cannot understand text. Apa iclo continues 
dictating (cannot hear clearly but it is something about a confer
ence on Hartl by Lie. Herrera Horuno, at the Xnstituto Xoxlcano.

Aparicio continues dictation: “.I program of the act is attached. 
The conferenco....(rest not heard clearly)....
I started to talk cit St30 p.m. .... talked for an hour 

but after that the questions and answers extended the tine 
until 3 o'clock tn the morning.

Aparicio continues dictating but not heard clearly. Than ho says: 
The telephone Is still "Jodldo’* (that word again ohtch he uses to 
meqn no good, etc.)

Licha calls on Interphone. Sojas says Aparicio is going down the 
stairs. Licha mentions name of someone who cants to see Aparicio 
but could not undersland as sound not clear.

Han’s voice says ahellon to Aparicio. Pojas says he has the letter 
from Baja California, then aCus: X Have sent three packages with 
bulletins Co this address, to pranctsco Alonso, at Herrero A'orte 
1064, Hexlcalt.

ban cays "Compai:ero" Plaser.cta is the director c>f ths Technical 
Section oj Baja Calij ornla.

Hojas: h'oo many students? ...because J .ia.:e here 13,000 noted 
which of course does not sound correct.

Han says that’s because they arc all ir.cl cdsd, primary, secondary 
and university students. :"'j tela-s Hojas tnai ':<? has been asked 
to glue then the names af the people to whom the bulletins, etc. 
should be sent. Hcjuu shows him the uise of the ; aci-.ayas which 
contain about 10 copies each. Han says tk-jse persons uno re- 
ceioo literature distribute cum aftarwards, that ell the border 
towns are inportent as there's much sy.myat :;y for Cuba as could be 
appreciated when the wctobor crisis when e-•er^ody there took sides 
wit’. Cuba.



Another’. ac.-Ps voice is also in iku conversdt i.on but talks 
too law ana cannot understand.

Cojas asks if they can give hia other addresses to send material
to. •
Han with low voice again talks but cannot understand hia.

Aparicio is heard sayings During a conference at the. Michoacan 
university, the Dean....... •

Man Interrupts Aparicio to say something about tho "Hovlsiiento 
do Integraclon Hacional* but cannot understand him very well.

" Talks like Maa lean but in vary low voice and like a sick person. 
. He tells Aparicio something about there being a leftist soveRent 
in Baja California, and ndntions the various organisations like 
C?M, "AX?" (?), etc. - Also nontions tho "Cindicata*, as well 
as the situation in Ensenada, Mexicali, etc., but hard to under
stand his general conversation.

Aparicio asks this man to glue him the names of the professors 
to whoa he nay send propaganda material. Man says he will send 
Aparicio a directory of all the professors ca well as of all the 
existing organisations in Baja California.

Aparicio sags he had a good impression of Morelia whore he was 
4 days. Man says he knows Eremounts and that ho is a very capable 
man.

Aparicio offers to send this man material and asks his name. 
Ban says Agustin Garcia (way it sounded} and that the address 
is Apa'iado Postal 3?4, Ensenada, Baja California. Aparicio 
tells hiz\ Brenaunts cones to Mexico City every week. Garcia saga 
he would like to see hits.

Much noise and radio interference follows — caiuiot understand 
conversation going on.

Han keeps talking and asks Aparicio if he would like to give 
a scries of conferences in Cd. Obrsgcn, where he is going to ba, 
Mentions that they can organise a cycle of conf erenr.es... .(rest 
not clear}. He explains that except for Hermosillo, Ciudad 
Obregon has the highest agricultural development and cultural 
interest, and that tho Syndlcata is very strong there with 
about 20,000 members. Me mentions something about planning 
an itinerary covering C uliacah, dos ffochis, Mavojoa, Cuayuas, 
Cd. Obregon, Cananea, Hermosillo, Sinaloa....
Apariciot Tuu should plan this carefully so that (said someth! g 

like they don't want it to look lilts a political 
movement} Ban says, well, we can abstain from giving 
it too much publicity.
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4-

Ban nays possibly he will go to Cuba because he eat chosen by 
hia -coapancros".... that last weak they wrote inviting hia.

The other nan in the conversation says just to mention the 
fact that the Attpchi of the Cuban hxbassy util be present 
it the conferences will make then interesting.... that in 19 GO 
when they hold sone kind 0/ a celebration Teresa Proehna had 
bean there representing the Bnbasoy.

Aparicio asks thia nan where can he send material to hia. 
Bant To the Union address, or 1/ you prefer, to ay house,

at Republics de Cuba 159,~ Altos "AH
Apariciot Bhat is your nqae?

-y Bant Gorgonio Hernandos Bonroy.
Aparicio conaente "Honroy" is an American name. Han says no,

it Is from Ecuador, and adds that Julio Arosaaena 
Sonroy, the president, is his cousin.

I' Other man says his name Is Salvador Bojorquez, and hia address
is Plaza Santiago Tlaltelolcol3—5, Zone 2. Says 
ho needs much material-, magazines, books, etc.

APARICIO tells these non that tho first thing to do io prepare 
a.oorktrig plan to be studied and then It can. be decided
what can be done and what help the.Embassy can gtuo. 
Be tells them to cone to sea him or write hia at his 
home address which is Zamora 199-A, Colonia Condesa.

Aparicio asks someone tn the office, if they have finished making 
copies of Ptdel’3 speech —he tells these men no, it has not ba 
finished but as soon as they are, he will send then copies.

Aparicio calls out to Jorrin (probably on interphone)t Hero are
two "companeros" (referring to above two men) who want to talk 
to ConpaHerb Reyes (way it sounded, not sure) — Jorrln says
he*s going to locate his. In the meantime Aparicio shows these 
non all the booklets he has there, edit cd in Cuba, on different 
subjects such as one on the fly that spoils sugar cane, another 
an something Cuban—Soviet about machinery — esks them if they 
are interested in these subjects. Bun interrupts to ask. If they 
have Intensified cultivating wheat tn Cuba. Aparicio answers no. 
It is too hot and humid in Cuba. Heeps showing them other booklet

~ dnd says: "Here's one from "Hepto." do pesca"(Blshlng Dept.) Ban 
says that’s interesting as ir* B.Calif, they have over 9,GOO kilo
meters of coast and the subject of fishing is very important for 
t^em.
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JKirtrio auntions Ac was In Europe and one of the men aeeas tb 
Aiptf been there too, Then they start talking about Aparicio’s 
operation and nan oho talks with low voice says he was also 
vary til with coronary trd bio and still sometimes has diffi
culty In breathing. ■

Apariciot You are Salvador,...(Salvador Bojorguez nenttonad above).

Salvador} I an secretary of the Syndlcal Counsel of tho national . 
Committee of the “Unam" (way it sounded). Uy telephone 
is 12-53-03.

Aparicio comments! I don*t know what*s happened to lieges, he 
oust have gone but.

One of the men says! I an a manber of the Patido Popular de 
Lonbu'-do (Toledano),

Aparicios J net Lombardo tn the year *39 or *40 when hems 
tn Havana.

A fellow cones in and Aparicio asks if he wanted to see hla. 
Fellow says yes, the purpose of his visit is to find out about 
education in Cuba (thisfellow talks like a Mexican but gives 
the impression of not being a bright person, or at least not a 
good talker as has difficulty in expressing hiHsolf). Aparicio 
days it would take him all day to explain but that of course,. - 
education of the people is the main purpose of their revolution. 
Than he goes on talking on the subject!

'"The purpose of the revolution was to afford education to 
all of the people and to accomplish this it was. necessary 
to eliminate private schools—they do not exist tn Cuba. 
All education Is provided absolutely free by the government— 
private schooling is prohibited by law—rellglous teaching 
is not permitted but there is freedom of worship. In 1969 
when the revolution triumphed, wo found a very high percentage 
of illiteracy in Cuba, especially in the mountains. For that 
reason, 1961 was declared "The' Year of Education” and therefore 
an intensive campaign was carried on to teach reading an’d 
writing to all the people. Eueryono tock part In the Job, 
men, women and children — they went to the mountains to find 
those.who did not know how to read or write and stayed at 
their homos teaching them not only how to read and write but 
also how to live in a civilised world—rtheg taught thus to 
wash their teeth, keep clean, etc. The .campaign lasted one 
gear and it didn’t cost the people any money as the teachers 
paid their own expenses.

Han interrupts to ask hew is it that they paid their own expenses 
if they were not working. Aparicio explains that those who had Jobs 
took leave of absence and were being paid their salary—that in



J Cuba everyone has to work because those co r,o( work cannot 
i eat,

; Aparicio keeps telling this fellow that n^ in Cuba everyone 
; can read and write except the physically enable such as the
■ blind, deaf, duab, the nentallv ill, and about 25,020 "■laitianos0

J (people from Hoti, all negroes; who live in the noun tains and .
i do net understand Spanish but speak only french,

! Aparicio continues tolling this fellow about the Juvenile oduca- 
! tlonal Centers and the Center for Education, of Anti-Revolution 
j fkinors,. which are special schools for re-education of young men
i 'and boys who have been influenced by anti-rsvolutionary elements
L . or have been in .contact with the imperialists — the American 
! ' agencies who try to obstaculige Cuba's progress in factories,
| sugar stills, etc,, and who use these bogs as innocent tools — 

these boys are then Jailed but instead of keeping then in cells,
। they are sent to special schools, Aparicio- then gives examples
I of the boys* reactions by roading a few letters to the fellow
‘ he*s bean talking to, "Here's one, for exa^ple',{
| ” frost Rafael Grau Rena, 13 years old, has been tn Jail
I 9 days, and explains himself the process of his rc-
' adaptation. — "ffe have been here only a short tlae—
j we study, listen to the professors and other coapaneros
। . who are ahead of us— we want to study and understand
; the revolution— there are things which make us think
! the police has. not beaten us, nor icw ve been offended,
! the Judge was fair, and now wa receive this good treat-
■ sent at the Center. There must be something good and
j strong inside the Revolution Jor such way .of acting.”

i Aparicio continues; Row, here's one from another boy, 17 years 
* old, Antonio Pinolt; "Svery one knows the atrocities
i indented by the lankee agencies and sone of the outside
! . newspapers about what is done to i^o are arrested
| ' because of activities against the gaysmaent" (Aparicio
I interrupts reading -and consents; that is,‘political
। prisoners) —"wall, we found that ve are given huann
; treatment and an understanding that makes one feel
; guilty, a sort of embarrassing happiness when we realise
j that everything we were told by those who cheated us was
; not true.* Aparicio consents; T-.is boy was given a
i trial and was left free to go back hone, but ha said he
j did not want to go hone but stay at tns Re-Rducational
■ Center........... Here are the pnotogrcr.hs..........

i Aparicio; One of the professors explains the reasons for these 
■ trensjamat tons; “The Revolution has given itself io
: youth — if there's a new class, that's the young people*s
■ class —everything is for thorn and nothing is denied—



tho gouernnant hag opened the nost brilliant future for theo— 
any young nan or toonan can study any career without costing 
then a cent•...
2nd of HZ 345 - April 22, >64 (Confd on IJZ 345)
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; i

Aparicio keeps reading the systea used tn re-educating the i 
young sen and women, uh at their activities consist of, which 
include sports, school instruction and political indoctrination. i

! Se consents; The institution has three political instructors j
j ■'the oldest of uhoa is 25 goers old. — Angel Allen, ;
j 20 years old,'who graduated at tho Political Sciences [
; School tnda vana; Andres Garcia who is also 20 years
L old end graduated from the Gnlverslty of Havana.
I Ths oldest is Orlinda Pino, who coses froa the 2boo- i

lutioncry A rr.ed Forces. These three professors !
. i give instruction day and night, study the boys* |

i ; : petitions, dodSts, and complaints if they have any. j
J They eat the same food ~ you could say they are i
i also prisoners but Hot because they have co~-.i t ted
! sone fault but because they feel it is their duty— |
! theirfob is slow and patient. j
i The prisoners are boys who committed faults against
j tiiecisploas, agaizst the revolution which is theirs/ !
j we .have to see that they understand what they never J
i understood before, ee don*t see then as enemies, we i

start by being friendly with then. This is the 
re-education given to the anti-revolution boys and 

! young sen, but to the older men who are in prison
। uo also give political education.
i Then, when we erased illiteracy in Cuba wo also
; created a school for understanding, because if you I

J teaah someone to read and write you must continue I
educating them because otherwise they will forget I

f what they learned...............(rest not understood clearly). >
These schools wore situated in places out of roach, i
for example in the mountains, in tho jungle, and also '
in the tarns. I

i : ।

• Aparicio is heard talking to soncone else but cannot understand i
what he is saying...then he continues talking about education in |
Cuba.

i "Shore was I? — Than, besides these schools for under- j
standing, other schools were created around the factories 
so that the workers would not have to go to far to the

j Schools for Japrovenent (Zscuelas de dugeracldn).

Fellow says to Aparicio; Dut they arc as in primary or secondary , 
schools.

Aparicio/ Primary schools, because uany workers lack any education j 
at all. It is our purpose to raise the cultural standard 
of the people, because that is noccsscrg. j



X^tricto continues explaining but this part not understood 
clearly, Then ho sayst Besides, we plan to operate the fac
tories automatically, so oar final goal is to make an engineer 
out of each Harker, so that they may work at. the factories as 
ehjinodra, as owners, because the "employers” do not exist any- 
more—the production has boon turned over to the workers,

:Thoro also exists ths scholarship system. In Banana only we have 
<50, GOO students under scholarship basis* They are brought fron 
the mountains and the fields and are given an opportunity to 
study whatever it Is that inter sts them, music, literature,, 
engineering, etc, Shen they finish their studies they become 
instructors tn their places of origin, This .scholarsnip system 
is principally for the young men and women, and at they progress 
they can go to the University if they do not vent to return to 
the farms, Education Is completely free from primary school to 
the University,

Ban asks: Then High School consists of 5 years?
Aparicios Yes, Besides those are many technical schools for 

those workers who already know their Jobs but want 
to specialise, like the fisherman, nurses, etc. 
For example, tho prostitutes were all rounded up 
and sent to re-aducallonal schools were they learned 
some kind of a trade and this ended prostitution b&- 
cause while learning they earned a salary working tn 
banks, nurseries, ate., and it is improbable that 
any of then may be still left making a business of 
prost itution. I gave a conference on these problems 
about 15 days ago,.,,1*12 give you sone material. 
Here Is a magazine with an article on alfa b a t Iraclon 
(teaching reading and isrlting), Impress lor.s of a 
girl teacher as well as a woman writer who also went 
to leach reading and writ Ing...(Aparicio keeps naming 
the differ nt articles contained in the magazine and 
comments it has eno gh information).

^an asks Aparicio if there exists tn Cuba the usual "Doctor's De
gree” because someone had told him that when they leave ths 
University they are considered doctors — then, he says, it is not 
like here, that you must study another year to become “doctor"— 
and besides here only the physicians are called "doctors", 
Aparicio explains to this nan that in Cuba everyone who graduates 
from the University has the "Doctor*a dogrso", for example, one 
who studies law Is a "Doctor of law”, etc. — that in cvnirles 
where tho lawyer is also a "Uicenclado" as tn Ana United Ulates 
(he commantst which is "lawyer" in English) — the career is not-coa- 
plcte, what they normally study is judicial practice and ths Civil



Coda for : Jcin ths Courts. 3-t not in Cuba, 
tn Cuba they aust isoe a Doctor’s degree in-Law writ ch iucludss 
ecarytking and tiir^jn there docs not ewist the "Licsnciada 
cn Derecho". ra is pJan has been uodified in accordance itlik 
social transfomaticns, so, as ue do hot respect the right to 
own anything, wg alluihate some things and only study t-’ica c« 
history, as a precedence,

Jan asks Apariciot. To what degree has prints property been 
restricted? Can you haee your own boats, •■ 

__  . . ’ f--ur own car? ------

Apariciot You cap two houses, one in the city and ends sr 
one at the beach, You nay not rent it but you aci 
sell it to someone else oho has no house and wants 
to buy it; this is done through a Dopa, tment called 
"fnstttiAo facic-nal de Haforaa Urbana" which cor.-nie 
all prapgrtiee and builds houses centtnouously, re— 
cause sdn 4 country makes its. revolution it trie- 

... to give .houses to all the people —you can inline
: It is a preplan because there are act enough hot;.;, 

_ Just think if hero in Semico they were to give haw:3 
to eueri cne — they would not have <nouph,...
The Leg Ab doforna Urbana establishes that iehoe..r 
litres tie house owns it but aust pay to the Stats 

• (yooernnsni)the purchase price.
There were zany people who had lots of houses and 
apartnewt buildinns and were collecting 5,000 dollars 
monthly, all they can collect is &J0 dollars be
cause it cojcujatcd tAat any fsnily can live per
fectly with such an income, The rest of the proper
ties these people had has been turned over to ths 
Ilaforma grbana. as a fund for constructing houses 
for those sho do not have any. So the millionaires 
were angry at this and left the country and so lost 

their rights to collect and that also contributes to 
the funds for thii Paforna Urbana to make more houses. 
There are s-^e who have roaained in Cuba and are sti^i 
collecting ^-3 dollars per son th — amongst then ta 
Hamon Grau dan Sartin (e^-prssident c/ Cuba) who does 
not work and lives off his income from rant, end be
sides ho dags not have to work bscauso his children 
(don't kiicja- shat children ho reyers to, as far as I 
know, he decs, not hava any) receive free education. 

Aparicio says: Pell, ay friend, I must go, J -n going to leave 
soso tiinps for you here....

Saar golces far away, 3Ji.nd.llke iiojas and Aparicio, but net cl......

£nd of YYZ 346.



- CV-1, pago 1 23 April 1964 (Thursday) On rt 1200 hrs

Lina;CpOO

art MI asks VO Aat toy postal b cm la. Dr. APARICIO wants to eoad tea tho doctor 
sosrthlng. Ths sane io 12.

art MI Korte to spoilt to tho doetor. WO toile his that the doctor Is at tho 
hospital la Hnlpuleo, Is has to dial ths Tlalpan exchange.

cot MI oaiojfbrDr. Julio SAENZ. Ha is calling for Dr. APARICIO. MI says that 
APARICIO wants the doctor to know that he will arrive a little lata for tha 
EBcrtlng,

art KI exits far Dr. COfilO Villegas, on extension 82. Notthere. WO gives RI another 
axtauslon. C06I0 tellsJCi; that h'o" has the saterial rea^y and ho will have it

’ r L at his of floe tonight. COSIO will send it to tho eabas^r tom rro» naming.

art KI asks for Sr. KKIXT (phonetic) He no I rgar lives here and WO does not
Iowa voan to wort.

out at 0S50 hrs
24 April 1S84 (Friday)

Ce-1, page 1



US 14? April S3 *64 9:45 .!.£/.

Aparicio and woman talking — Aadto interference doos not allow 
clear underslanding of what conversation is about. She mantione 

, scnethingr.about having ip go back to Brasil and talks with accent 
like South Amerlean.

Aparicio asks her nose and she says: Gutllormtna aHlrelu or "Itdal” 
(sound not clear) and sho says she Is a delegate before the Coamltteo.

Boman nentt'jns something about having to go to the American Embassy 
and adds something, then says.’ “It is very hunti tat Ing." They also 
mention something about Peru tn t/ia conversation — (woman night be 

• Peruvian). ' \

" ;Boman nontions that in Bio and Sao Paulo (Brasil) she went around 
with a group of Cubans and sometimes people thought she was Cuban, 
also (she does not talk like a Cuban).

Aparicio is hoard telling this woman about the Hotel Snporlo in 
Paseo de la ileforma which ho recommends to her, and also another 
hotel which ha cannot renembsr tho name at the nonont. Then he 
gives her his naze and address for her to get in touch with hia.

Defective sound continues and very hard to understand the general 
trend of their conversation.

Apartcto interrupts to tell Do Jas: Jorge Gonsales Bonlrcs ■— if 
he is back from his trip or if he is still out—then he tells 
kojas to report the telephone.

Apparently woman is showing papers to Aparicio and he reconTends 
her not to loose a slip of paper which should ba kept with her 
passport otherwise. ha says, she will not be able to leave 
the country.

Aparicio says the other hotel he was trying to rp^enbar is Hotel 
del lulls, Indapendoncic 35, which he rocor.r.Bnds to her and. says 
he doesn’t know,but it sight be less e-pcnslvu than the one she’s 
stopping st... .

Aparicio asks what other docunentc doss she nave, (much noise 
conversation* *u* s”s 

:-ctl^n, >its.)

Aparicio, apparently dictating io Bojas: "Cast; da las Americas, 
Havana, i. .ha cable Aparicio rdiitiba ’’fiuyde’' (sounded libs it) 
....(unable to understand rest, sound not clear).

Aparicio connentg that the allitulo hero is iCO meters and asks 
wonan if it has not affected her...(cannot under st and what she 
anevers).



Aparicio tolls ponan to call hln for anything oho nay want, 
or to cone to hla ofjice, and to let hla know If Jie changes 
hotel, then ho aayot

Bettor don* t uee the telephone, because the 
telephones AH 5. TAPPED —they night follow you, 
because you era alone — If you change hotels, 
let de know, but don* t call on the phone,

Honan says she will cone to see him, Aparicio aays he ucually 
arrives at hie off ice before 9 In the naming, Then ho recoanondo 
her "not to nake any eonmente",»•,

End of 1TZ
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Reel CU-2 _ i _

24 April (Friday) 1964

2.0 Out to 46-41-64, twice. Quay and complete. MI oaks W, 
who onswers, for Sr. Rojas. 4111 be in in 30 ninutcs. Then, Sr. 
Almada (ph).

. 77J'/A lMda. ..thRea/the phone. MI identifies himself as Kuchovski 
(pfcy.’sa^l^ he ie in A. has ony news for
him. Tee. ttiiy- iif&ing (to Cuba?),
wanted to eaR RuchoysKi about the cargo.Are the boxes very, large? 
Moment.Tbelsrgestboxhas following dlseusionst 1.20 cos. x 45 cos. 
x 55 cns. Then, there is no problem. There will be 5 tons of cargo.

: The passengers will go - 75 for Saturday, 2 (May), end 25 passengers 
for 4'May. -Thby heed the names of those leaving Saturday and those 
leaving on Monday and their passports to do ell preparatory work. 
Kuchoyski will have the names tonight. They are to coll Kuch. from 
Guadalajara where the group io now. Kuch. has asked them to phone 

' ,biQ. tonight and tell him the names ofpassengers. The documents us - 
iX&sxBirxgx the" passports and visas - they will give them (Cubans de 
Aviacion) on Wednesday. The cargo documents, permit for export, are 
in the hands ofSti;:Bnr ique Ruis Melgar of the inaiituto Nscional de 
Bellas Artes. Please talk to Sr. Baldi to arrange for the delivery

■ or picking up the cargo onthe 29th (April). Sr. Fnriquo Ruis of 
Bellos Artes is to get in touch with Baldi and arrange this. Tho 

: lastitutojde Bellas Artes are the ones to be responc^le for this 
equipment - handling its departure from the country. Then, they can 
also give them (Cubans). the nares of passengers on n'Bdsoesday. Pine. 
Meanwhile, (Cubans) will, start preparing the tickets no that they 
will be all ready on Thursday. Fine.

4.2 Id. Sra. Gonsales Casanova asks MI, who answers, for Sr. 
Aparicio. Not there right now. Back in 5 minutes. (Bad static) 
Yesterday they (of Cuban Embassy?) went by to pick op some books... 
Since it took so long, they were to return (for the rest of the 
books)* Ste:»QUid like to know if they arc coming by today so she 
edn have them ready, MX talked to ...^ojoa of the Institute end said 
he would go for them yesterday and ifnot yesterday, then today. She 
wanted to be sure since she has a lot to do. MI can call 538x222 Max (?) 
(Rojas) to check and be sure. What is her number? 24-99-72. Kill 
call 40 back.

4.7 Out to 35-79-00. MI, Felipe, a ska 40, who answers, for JKXS 
Max. Mi'Seut.

fex takes the phone. Sra, Gonzalez Casanova Just called and 
MI asks if they went for the books yesterday. Max did not go. she 
has these (books) in her car to take then by and would like to know 
if they were coming by for them. Max is not sure. Max would like this 
Sra. to bring the books by if she has a car. Max can’t be sure of going 
by today (for books). Has n lot to do. MI thinks that if the Sra. 
has hot taken the books by,it is because she has not bad tine to do go 
and does not feel they could ask her to do so. Tell her that be will 
try to go by, but can't be sure. Max has e lot of other things to do. 
^'111 try to go by, but will phone her before he goes. Gives her the 
Sra's phone. Ml, Felipe, will tell her this. Felipe thinks Max should 
go by for these books. No, became Max has nothing to do with the books 
that this Sra. is going to give to then. (Thinks she should bring them.) 

Reel CU-2 - 1 -
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24 April (Friday) 1944

5.0 In. Garcia of Cubans (de Aviacinn) with MI. who answers, and 
Aparicio^who .takes the phone. . . .

jjy^arcie'ia loo She is block away
froa heriB^.; Garcia while for the visas of the
football players and/ took a hitter with the passports, that la it is 

^aletter.thatthoheedoftheteaasent to the'Embassy. That is what 
Ctercid wanted talk to Peregrind about. They did not send anything
to Aparicio. Garcia hasthea.Hcgot them back last night (passport 
and letter). In the letter -there is a request for money and wants to 
know whet Peregrins says, southing on tickets ' 
: - If Garcia has 8mapro&Ka,iet Aparicio kpnow. For Dre. Zalce

<. and Dr. Losand^^
(During wait - Aparicio asks one Rojas (Inside) for the file

. of the copies of letters, which Aparicio bad inhia band,..on the Peru
vian table...No, I Ci ink it is here. I have to rake up a copy. Under 
.that.yellow envelope, isn't there a file? That one. The copy of the 
written (info) to Pedro Oseira (?pb). What I need is this list. We 
will do it right now......v.on n, Beworandua paper, the nat^s..,.to 
give it there...Among those names does the name of Alfonso Martines

? ; appear? ...AIfohso Martines Alvares.)
Garcia takes phone. There is nothing yet on the tickets (for 

Zalce end Losano).
The phone of Peregrine is 14-42-37

6.2 Out to 35-54-12. Busy.
Out to 24-61-79, 8 times. Busy, no rings, busy, wma^aaraaigw 

. wrong number.

7,7 Qakjcta In. MO sake Aparicio (v), who answers, what one needs 
to go to Habans. Call the Consulate, 11-23-47.

8.0 In. calling from Ticket office of Canadian Pacific, with 
Ml, who answers. They have received a teletype from their offices in 
Vancouver asking for the payment vis Cuban Embassy in the
name ofSrita, iterbare Trajan (7pb), travelling Vanconver-Mealco- - , 
He bane. He should call the Consulate or the secretary of the Asb. 
Arab's secretary is 14-42-37 end Consulate is 11-23-47.

8.2 in. Cuts off...MJenswers and wo's voice is cut off...then, 
recording cut off completely.

8.2 In. W asks MI, who answers, for Federico Alvares. Habans, 
Cuba, is celling. Moment.

Federico Alvares copes to the phone. Puts call through.
40 is Tina. Greetings...can't bear one another...

Operators come back on....
Put the call over 25-09-14 since they can't hear over this line.

10.5 Out to 24-99-72, twice. Busy.

10.7 In. 1*0 asks HI, who answers, for Rsul. Has gone out and 
should be back in 15 minutes. Does not think be.has left building.
Reel CU-2 - 2 - .
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11.6 Out to 24-99-72.. MI asks MD, who answers, for Sra. Gonzales 
Casanova.

GC takes the phone. MI talked to Max about the book's. He 
said be would phone her before be goes by her house.

11.2 In. WO asks MI, who answers, for Dr. Aparicio. Not innow. 
Coll back in 13 minutes.

11.5 In. MD asks MI, who answers, for Sr. Alberu. MO is Marroquin. 
Mosse nt. ■

Alberu takes the phone. Greettaga. Marroquin asks.A. if he 
has read (tils work). He has scanned everything, the engravings, etc. 
but has not-read the bonk yet. A. has it at home to read.

Srito., the Peruvian, was by here yesterday and saw Aparicio.' 
They are looking into her matter. Perhaps it can be arranged. This 
doeatsaZtakealotof tlse.M.sayrithat "they know that these things 
are not worked outin a nomerit. The Directors have been here for 10 or 
15 days - when they have cone in the aatse conditions." They are willing 
to arrange it but it nay not be possible. They can see about it.

Perhaps Alberu can arrange an appt, one day for M. with the 
Aab. - to give bin bis (M’S) g book. Jill talk to the Arab.

13.0 In. WO, calling from the Secretaria de Asuntos Culturales of 
Public Education Dept, with MI, who answers. Asks if Carlos Lechuga is 
still Arab. No, Arab. Joaquin Hernandez Arisas is the new Arab. The 
address is still the same.

13.7 Dial tone.

14.0 Ost to 24-61-79. Dr. Aparicio asks WO, who answers, for 
Jorge Godoy.

No,t Sra. Godoy. Ask JG to phone hia. Asks
if Era!Iio there. Does not know. Would like to talk to
JG or EC. Will see if EC la there. Asks JG to phone, 14-92-14, his 
office, or at 14-12-99, which is A’s bone phone. EC is coming to the 
phone.

EC takes the phone. Greetings. EC is sorry he never took 
"log carseles" (7?)(Posters), but they gave hia trouble nt the Uni-; 
versity end never gave these to EC (tn give in turn tn Aparicio). 
It does not matter.

Aparicio is interested in two things. One in what he and 
Carballido talked about with reapset tn Jalapa - the publications of 
something of Martin. Does be recall? No, be did not know about the 
publication of Martin, but had thought about zoology (texts) "because 
they did not like it. However, about Martin they have not. told me 
anything." They have to talk about the publication in Jalaps soon, ’ 
fait not on the phone. They-can get together one Zsd day. EC will 
call A . and co eh by to see bin.

There is something else - something urgent. EC is a friend; 
of Juan Jose Gurrola.
Sonething seat a telegram that JJG had accepted. Sent a telegram yes
terday and should have arrived today. To Marcia (it was sent?). EC 
did not think JJG was going to accept, but he did and was very pleased 
about it. Can he go in July? Yea, but is to confirm next week.
Reel CU-2 - 3 -
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14 .0 contd.
- (Seoas to be that Emilio Carballldo sent a telegram to Marcia saying

that Gurrola had accepted to go to Cuba.) EC had specified much on 
date to Gurrola, bu t be did accept, but in any case, they were to re- 
coafirn next weeksince EC pointed out that JJG could not back out at 

. the last.eontb.
Andthe theatrical work JJG is going to put on - is it Latin 

American dr can it be from any part of the world? It has to be Latin 
American work since It is tho Best!val of the Latin American Theater. 
JJG wanted to put on "Under the White Forest" of Thomas. No, not that. 

_<_i^d.iil let JJG know about this. Aparicio offers to phone.JJG so that 
JJG chn see that this is serious and a fact. That is fine. JJG's 
phone is 11-44-29.

Aparicio went a month ago to see EC's theatrical work "Polios 
pelones," but EC was not there. Aparicio invited the A mb. and took 

: hia. He liked it (Aparicio, but apparently the Amb. didn't.)
EC. asks if be should remind people in Jalapa again. Yes. 

Aparicio also talked to Josefina Hernandes about this matter.
Aparicio has some other plans for A. and EC and would like 

to talk to bin. they can get together on Tuesday. Coll A. at his 
house before (to confiito tbe appt.) His hots phene is 14-12-99.

17 .0 Out to 11-44-29. Noise blots out this...static bad. . .becomes
* seal-clear. MI is talking to WO. WO asks MI to wait a moment. 

MI is Aparicio. Leaves bis phone (for someone to cell).
A. asks if "he" might be reached somewhere by phone. "He" night be 
at the University - 48-11-57. Me night be there. (Gurrola family).

17.7 Out to 48-11-57. Aparicio asks MO, wtoomswera at Radio 
Universided, for Juan Jose Gurrola. One moment.

Not there right now. Call back later on.

18 .0 Ont to 14-12-99, twice. No rings and complete. Aparicio 
with WO, who answers. WO says the phone ia still the aaste. She has 
spent all morning phoning bis number but it was bony. Yes, it was 
busy. Asks if she reached Alicia (7). Yea, that (she) would coma 
at 1000. He will come home now. It is now 1350.

18.2 In. WO asks MI, who answers, for Sr. Albert. Not in. Call 
back in 30 minutes. WO is calling for Dr. Agustin Ayala Caatabares of 
the Institute de Geologia. Asks if they could sxa send for a letter 
which is going to be sent to Cuba. The phone is 48-65-00, ext. 544.

18.7 In. MO asks MI, who answers, for Dr. Aparicio. He has gone 
out of the office and should be back in on hour. Mlia Rojas. MO is 
(EMilio) Carta 11ido. Greetings. Called Aparicio because a friend of 
bis, who cakes engravings, sent e package of eagraviugs from Baja 
California but too late to enter contest. It abbuld have arrived in 
the Embassy yesterday. Alberu received some others today too. Perhaps 
he hks seen this. He must have received these. Alberu took somsa and 
sent them, so they will probably be seat anyway (to Cuba), tbe person 
sending these is Marta Peloe (ph) and she has entered contest before. 
She wonts these to go to Ha bane. She io member of sane group that 
ftkxB&K Leticia Terng6 and Vilchis. Rojas will ask to see if they have 
come in or they do coae in. Engravings were sent from Tijuana. If he 
wants to talk to Aparicio, be can phone hia at bls house.
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Not necessary. He.just wanted to tell then steut these engravings 
sent. They say have been sent in name of Teresa (Proenza), bo they 
should opeuit sad not Just put them in nail for Teresa in Cuba. No, 
they open everything ao they, can put them together into one package, 
it Is verylte fcrtbe contest.but they can nako special request that 
these eater the contest.

DC’a theatrical work is to be performed tonight at the Slodi- 
cato de Elect ricistas. Rojas went to see it and liked it.

30.0 In, twice. No answer add complete. Aparicio with Rojas, who 
answers. Asks Rojaa to look up in the phone book there the numbsr of 
the lastituto del Llbro. Wants to call Sr. Zapata Vela. In the black 
book.

Sr. Rodriguez of theInstitute Mexicano del Li bro -35-20-61 
and 26-73-74. Also wants the hunbor of UTEA. Only have UnIversided 
Veracrnaane listed. . Mot Look mjk for it under "S" - Sr. Sains. 
24—43-30. Thanks •

Look and see if he left today's newspapers there and bring 
them to Aparicio when be leaves .(so it is probably still 24 April).

If Alicia'Camino, goes by there, ask her tn take the papers. 
Rojas is goli» to make up the package and then leave. Aparicio tells 
bin to leave it there oven if Gurrola la not in.

Alberu has not cose back. Ubat is the news about the plane? 
Doesn’t know, but will ask.

ETA at 1430.

20.3. In. MO with Rojng, who answers, for Dr. Aparicio, Has left. 
Toll fain Juan Jose Gurrola phoned. Hanne bin at his home.

20.7 In, three tinea. No answer.
In, 11 times* No answer.

After 0930, 25 Aprll'1964

23.7 ju. MO asks MI, who answers, if they ore open this morning. 
Not normally, not unless be bos on appt. MO had wanted to see Dr. 
Aparicio or Sr. Felipe Rojas. Are they there? Dr. Aparicio has gon® 
out end MI, Rojas, is leaving to,do some other things. Best oa Monday. 
He would like to.get a pamphlet called ”Cbre rc^lucionaria." H© can 
cobs by to see .If someone can give this to them and then can explain 
why be wants it. He was there oh Friday but it was late when he got 
there. One rah gave him phone, etc. Could soeoona else give this to 
him? Felipe Rojaa will be back later on. It is now 1000. MD planned 
to coiso by around 1030 nr 1645. FR suggests they meet here st 1200. 
MD is working this morning - and has to work bis way (among clients) 
to Ta cute ya and onto Snn Angel. Can't come back later on. Hetants 
027 of I960. “Obrarevoluclonaria,” where they published comparison 
of three revolutionary laws. MD is writing about the problem of 
bousing and in this pamphlet they taka up the natter or laws on urban 
reform. De® topic is nationalization of c^panlea, another noe - 
public teak and the thiid part is on - urban reform. Teller that 
if be can, fa© should go by th© Institute, located at Tokio 6?. Yes, 
but wants this pamphlet and would like this information.
Reel CU-3 - 3 -
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23.7 coaid.
Rojaa isnot sure that they have a copy of thia pa rapblot there since 
they have ^probably distributed all these. W is Fuentea de la Torre. 
In case Rojas knows anything a boat evolution of housing inCuba, since 
hehaa dedicated a special chapter on Cuba, and wosltjliko to get 88 
each inforsatioaaa possible, NO iscot off...

35.0^.;- who answers. They were cot off.
Rejwata.that he Would like any new Information on housing in Cuba, it 
would be ... FR will see about this. But,11 would

J be best id talk one day with Dr. Aparicio on thia. Taishe plans to 
do neat week. M> la Sr. Adolfo Fuentes de la Torre.

,23.2 la. aS? with MI, who aswera, for Srito. (Teresa) Proensa, 
Not thero. Ask her. to phone 25-33-15. Srita. Riva, the sister of 
Chiqul Riva/. Call her at her bouse. 23-99-59.

25.7 In, ^0 asks Aparicio, who answers, for Sr. Ruis. Phone 
25-09-14.

26 .0 In. *33 aska Aparicio, who answers, for Sr. Ruis Go sea.
Ask at 14-13-20. He does not work at this Hsbassy. Aparicio does not 
know, phone 14-13-26.

36 .5 In. Ho answer.

Reel off at RT 36.7, 25 April 1964
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XYZ #4(1 April 27 ’64 11:20 c.n.

ApuriciG: Alberu knows kosillo’s address — do you know it?

Han: (with Cuban accent) lie, the telephone number,.,. .
.Hut in that case he’s rcponstble, we are not, 
because he took it to the company where they 

print lt....in that case if they want to say 
that they have loot, wo can jive then 3,000 pesos.

Hear senething about "La Delcgaclcn de Hedicos"....Apparently 
Aparicio is being kidded, by man he’s talking to, because of 
the confusion in Mexico when a person is called "doctor" which- 
necessarily does not nave to be a physician, hut in Mexico only 
physicians are given the title of "doctor”. Then Aparicio tells 
about the tine when he lived in Hew York during the war and he 
had an Italian friend, Angelo Trejo, with whom he used to go to 
the beach (Aparicio mentions that was in tha year 1340). He 
cont inuos his story: “Thore was another Italian who was this 
fellow’s friend and who was also at the beach. Ills boy got sick 
and as they believed I was called "ductor” because I was a phy
sician, they insisted I taka a look at the boy. I triad to ex
plain but they thought I Just didn’t want to do it, so thdy 
brought tha bey to me and I had to examine him and make believe 
I knew what I was doing, co I finally said he should ba seen 
by u specialist and they all believed' so,.

Later, Aparicio to hoard saying: That woman "Lacasa" (way it 
sounded) her cast is How, but the “Dow" is not in tha cards— 
that card was kept by Paregr ina at tha time of the reception— 
they kept many of our cards.

Aparicio tells Alberu he wants to write an article and go there 
(didn’t mention the place) when sons of the "conpafieros" are 
there so -that ho can take photos and publish than, in Cuba to
gether with his article.

Han’s voice says they meet every Friday — that he could tell 
the members to bo there about 6, in order to have time before 
the session starts. Aparicio says then he will go next Friday 
—not the 1st cf May but the next Friday after tnat.

Haar Rojas’ votes — hs’s talking aboufaff ice, work, then he 
says ha has to call tha “conpanera" from PcruSfbelieve ha refers 
to ifutlueruina 7idol mentioned on Haet~iIYZ^4?). Aparicio tolls 
him sho’s at Hotel Prince, noon 400.

Rojas: Mho said she was th inking of mooing from there because 
they charge her 60 pesos per day. o A---------------- pr<.’< ro 

c »«?•..../ 0 Vv <4.
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Aparicio tolls Rojas Ae is to taka a note to the Ambassador, 
then dictates^

"Attached to this note lb report from Sunday's newspaper, 
which contains statements iado by Coapatiaro aouJ Aparicio, 
Cultural Advisor,, relative to the Mexican Congress of Asso
ciations arid Chambers (cb .ld not understand complete correct 
name). Regarding this, on the other hand l^foras that on 
Saturday £5th last, at the Institute Sexicano del Libro, 
a newspaper nan approached him and asked hia questions 
about the Congress on the 20thj that tho newspaper nan... 
(could not hear rest clearly),,, from the general tone 
o/ sy speech........ ..&ut that at no time uas c Cuban dele
gation received and that he exclusively talked on the 
idiomatic defense and author*s rights,,.., 
(defectIve sound —auch noise— cannot hear Aparicio 
clearly).

Rear Aparicio, Rojas, and another aan*s voices but sound not 
clear and cannot understand what they are talking about.

and of IYZ $48.
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Proa 1120, 27 April (M'aday) to 2300, 27 April 1964

2,0 la, 3 tiees. No answer.
Alberu

2.5 In. WO asks fiauS, who answers, for Aparicio.
Aparicio takes the phone. MI can be there at 1200, It is 

now 1130. Will tie there in 13 aiautes. They are caning to see MI 
at 1300 apout anasthing for a school. Don't forget she has to get 
soaewhere. No, he will be there in 15 ninutes,

3.0 Out to 22-24-01. Aparicio, the Cultural Attache, with Sr. 
Mendosa. Aska if the Sra. Argelia, the wife of the Cultural Attache, 
la there. Yes. Would like to talk tn her,

WO takes the phone. FRENCH, Aparicio identifies hiaaelf 
os Cultural Attabbe. Aparicio is going to the airport now and will 
go hp for her - in 30 Hinutes. Tell her to wait there...wo can't 
near bia. MD takes the phone. Jill relay the message that Aparicio 
is going now to airport.

4.5 In. WO with Sr. Alberu, who answers, for Dr. Aparicio. Not 
in. 40 is calling for Ur. Kutler (ph) and Dr. K. wants to talk to A. 
A* will bo back around 1200 or 1300.

4.7 In, M? asks MI, who answers, if he can get info there on 
his passport. Phone 11-28-47. it doesn’t answer. They should be 
there. Try back.

5.0 In. Rodolfo Velasquez with MI, who answers, for Dr. Aparicio. 
Will put his secretary an.

Gives hia an oppt. for tomorrow at 0930.

5.2 la. WO asks Felipe Rojas (v), who answers, for Dr. Aparicio. 
Not in. Should be back in 45 ainutes. wo is Guillernino Vidal of 
Peru, Dr. Aparicio phoned her. Probably to infers her that Aparicio 
has not received the visa yet. Nothing came in. yo thinks she will 
have to wove froa there - Uss to pay too curb rent. Will let thea 
know where she is. She hopes that her visa will cose in soon, WO 
will call Aparicio buck around 1300, Will probably return to the offie.

5.5 In, twice. No answer and complete. MD, calling foe the DeacAn 
of the Diplomatic Corps, for.-Asb's secretary. Phene 14-42-37.

5.7 In. MO, Sr. Madero, with Aparicio, who answers, forAnb. 
Madero is calling to give news to Anb. Toa t the Cuban ship, 39 or 38, 
got into touch with a Mexican gun boat and said they did not need to 
enter Islas Marias or Cosusel, Aparicio does not know about this. Call 
the Chancellory - 14-42-37. Will call there,

6 .0 Out to 21-95-80, four tinea. ?io rings and complete. Aparicio
asks WO, who answers ut Hotel Prince, for room 402.

Guillermina (Vidal) answers. Greetings. Her ticket has cose 
in. Call 35-79-00 or 46-61-64asking for reservation in the aest 
plane, which will leave on Thursday. Tell them ar Cabana - her name, 
etc. Call the Consulate, 11-28-47, or Chancellory, 14-42-37, to see 
if her visa has come in. Her visa had not arrived^thlssorn^iog.put------_ 
Reel_CU-3----- --------------------------- - '
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6 .0 contd.
there is tine to get it tomorrow. Airplane does not cose in until 
Tbqreday. But she should reserve space. J

• She should anye her hotel. Would pay §45.00 in Sopor io. 
Go there. Marroquin wasto have called her to take her to the Casa 
del Ma.es tro Which is quite reasonable. S^. Marques could help her 
get in thV Caaa del Maestro.phone la 14-56-66 and 28-93-92. 
He probably can help her get Anto Casa del Maestro.

When can she-cose by to talk to bier? Wants to give bio a. 
record. Caa lesvcit at porters. Aparicio says she eaa coae by hia 
bouse, but hot today. Call bis tonight hronad_1900 or 2000. Fine.

8.2 In. WO asks MI, who answers, for tbe phone nuaber of Sr. 
Forrin (tph). 14-13-26.

8.5 Out to 10-19-91, twice. No rings sad complete. MX, calling 
for Dr. Aparicio, with WO, who answers, for. Sr. Caballero.

. Caballero takes the phone. MI is Pelipa Rnjss. Aparicio 
wantsC. to send then the program of all the things they do, cultural 
activities. Send thea.qne for May. They just sent nut bulletin of 
ell. they had done< inaugurations, closing,etc. will send theta saterial. 
They received oae for March, but have not received anything else si&ce. 
C. will see about this,

9.2 in. ID with Felipe Rojas, who answers. Aska if ARiJo (??) 
is there. Will see.

He baa left. And Sra.? No one is in the coramsrcini offices. 
What is the phoae of Dr. Machado? 25-07-95.

9.5 In, four times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 10.2, 2300, 27 April 1964
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Proa 2300, 28 April (Tuesday) to 0930, 29iApril 1964

Proa 0930, 29 April (hednesday) to 2300, 29 April 1964

2.0 In. Sr. Paniagua of Ford Motor Co. a ska MI, who answers, 
for Sr, Luis Alberu. ।

LA takes the phone. Just received invoices on car of Dr. 
Joaquin Hernandez Agmas - in amount of $2,757.38 dollars. They 
had alread paid $1,350. dollars, balance is $1407.38 dollars. 
Asks them to come by. to pay balance so car can be shipped to Laredo. 
Later they will return $250.00 dollars - luxury tax ...LA will talk 
to Arab, and let MO know when they will come by to pay this. With 
the invoice of car they can request the free entry permit....

4.0 Out to 35-54-12. Felipe (Rojas) asks WO, who answer, 
for Max. •

Max takes the phone. Dr. Aparicio gave Felipe the letter 
which Max had brought about the (bill) collector. Felipe has it there 
and it has been corrected by Manuel Carbai (?ph). Max will try to 
come by and pick It up end see what can be done with it - to see if 
several copies will be made up «>r not.

Aparicio takes the phone and talks to Max. Asks about the 
collector. 11 is there and working - so far it is not entirely nor
mal since they have (used this system) only with known persons. Ap. 
found the letter. Yes, Felipe told Max. MO will try tn come by there 
lattr on. They can make up 8 or 10 copies and this man (bill collec
tor) can take these with bin (to Identify himself). Ihve to organize 
this since they will organize a ceremony soon and should have things 
organized.

what is Max doing there? Max is beginning with the "yate" 
to put oh the front (dovering something up). All right.

Max will be by today or tomorrow.

5.0 Out to 14-12-99. Raul with WO, who answers. Greetings. 
Is she having breakfast? Yes. Look in the phone book under ’*0” 
and see if Dr. Ortega Martinez is there. Yes. University. 48-65-00,

5.2 In. WO, calling for Sr. Angel Olivo of the Fedpraclon 
Obrera Revolucionaria, with Dr, Aparicio. Left a message about the 
change in the address, having moved the office - Srita. Emilia Perez 
Moreno and Sees. Olivo, Juan £x Prado and Alfonso Rodriguez have 
moved to Calzada de La Viga 09-lsf floor, alsoot corner of Fray 
Servanda Teresa de Mier. Phone is 22-52-80. Sr. Angel Olivo Solis. 
They-are members of the Federacion Obrera Revolucionaria ...

5.7 In, Habans is calling for Sr. Alvarez. Apericin (v) asks 
operatorto wait a nmment.

Hangs up after wait.

6,0 In. Habana is calling far sr. Alvarez, Just a moment. He 
is coming.

Sr. Alvares takes the ptrnne. Asks if there isn't another 
extension. Yes, call 25-09-14.

6.2 In, twice. No answer and complete, mo with MI, who answers. 
He is-calliug tp.consult^about a power of attorney he has to send to 
Reel CU-3 * 1------ --------------------------------------
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6.2 ; conM.
Cuba. was told to phone 11*28-47, but gets no onawer. Try back now 
since they are working c^y.

6.7 In, German Pardo Garcia with i?r. Aparicio, who answers. 
CFG received A’a letter a.ad.had received a previous letter fens soother 
official (of the Cuban EabAssy) asking tbeet to aend three copies to 
the Embassy, They are sending these there and also are sending the 
oaes f ’r the addresses Aparicio noted down fr r Cuba. GPG can't send 
any sore than that. Aparicio says the copies GPG sends to the Casa de 
las Americas (io Cubs) usually are lost. Aparicio would like bis not 
to send them by nail, pat then in envelope to the Embassy a nd A, will 
send them to Cuba in dipions tic pouch. GPG (without understanding) 
says tee can’t do this since he is already sending three copies there 
due tn previous request. In none of RfuI Aparicio. »A has out been 
receiving the copies. CFG points out that this is not a businesss 
but a private thing he handles and he has 0 lot of work to do. He 
does not even have any assistants or typists or anything...As to the 
copies going to Cuba, be has been sending these for 3 years sad he 
is sorry if they are lost. As to the ones to the^Enbaasy, be should 
check on these becsese be can’t ranke up new cliches on those.

8.7 Out to 35-79-00, 7 tines. Busy, no rings.
out to 35-79-PO.jf No rings.

10,5 Out to 33-79-00. MI asks WO, who answers, for Sr. Alasda. 
He has gone out. Asks f?r Sr. Cnillern'.n Garcia Ronero-.

Garcia Ronrrc is also out. MJ is Sr. Vega. OR will be back 
in 15 minutes.

11.0 In. yo,asi3 colling fro® ’'Excelsior,” asks MI, who answers, 
for Dr. Aparicio.

Hr. Aparicio takes the phone. Greetings.. .Has tried to reach 
hits but be has not been in. In case be wants to give them any news, 
be can phone them between 1830 and 2030 - Miguel Angel Alvares. His 
phones is nre 35-63-"? or *>8. The switchboard number is 35-48-80. 
UH works in MAA's office. The phone is 46-88-82, but the ph one does 
not always verb. A1 is Marie Socorro Flea (ph). is there from 
1030 to 1100 to 1300.

Aparicio gave a lecture yesterday in a school. Colegio in 
TlaJpan, Colegic Garcia Conde, which la supported by bicate Pin - lec
ture on the bostoricnl process of Cute. This was the inauguration of 
an exposition of the Apostle Marti. Exposition will last a week. 
The address of school is ferelrs 11, Tlslpan.

13.0 la. Ceram Pardo with Or. Aparicio, tdj o answers. GP called 
the agency which distributes his magazine so they will putxx o- Apa
ricio's name. Aparicio says be hieaeif ia a writer and understands 
the work this asgaxi.ie. GF founded the magasine, is director, the 
bill collector nod peraoa tn get sds ami gets arotmd 30 requests to 
send tnngasine and chea^e of addresses. Gi cen't pay any assistants. 
Barely aeeta his expenses. MG is aorry that the magazines he is 
sending tb.Cuba are not arriving. He sends t* a lot of writers there. 
They interfere with sail - to break up cultural exchange between Mexico 
end Cuba - a foreign element (U.S.) Ho seeds the magazine to Raul, 
who was a friend of GF la Mexico, to Nicolas Csillea, when tee knows 
Seel CU-3 " 2 “
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13.0 contd.
persona 11 y and is from Colombia, ao4 others in Cuba, ’paricio has rer 
eeived official communications requesting this magazine. >r» sends this 
magazine to Casa de las Americasand Minister/ of Culture and £3 other®. 
Could xkh send these throughtbc Cuban Erabssay. Yea, but this means 
he would have, to change all the cliches and can't do this. Hi will 
send 4 copies for March and will do so personally. In 15 days GP’s 
last' book, "El Defensor," will cese out. ;ill not scad any copies to 
Cuba. Send then to Aparicio and A. will send them on via diplcsxic 
pouch.
15.0 Out to 48-55-05, four times. No rings, busy.

Out to 43-65-00, twice. Busy and complete. Dr. Aparicio asks 
WO, who answers at University, for Lie. Ortega Martinez of Universidades 
Mexicanas.

I/O answers. Not in. He is out of town. Who is taking his 
place? Lie. Rotaero, but not in now. Call back in 30 minutes. Aparicio 
leaves Resaage he called and would See bin to cell Aparicio, tic. 
Ortega Martinez is out of the country and won’t be back until next 
week.

16,2 Out to 43-35-05, three times. No rings end complete. Dr. 7 
Aparicio asks wo, who answers, for, Bailie Abreu. Not ia. Asks for 
Sra. Not there. Where can he loca te them now? WO does not know. 
They aren't going to have lunch there. Would they be at the Newspaper
men Association? Might be. Ask Shea to phone Aparicio...leaves his 
phones.

16.3 In. Jorge Godoy with Aparicio, who answers. Greetings.. 
Re the ratter they discussed, nothing has been decided yet. Would 
like to get lu touch with JG all day since there night be a decision 
today and there is an airplane (leaving for Cuba) tomorrow. Where, 
will JG bo? Call JG at home and if he is not there, leave a Bessags 
and JG will call in. JG arranged his passport so in case there ia any 
news, be has everything ready (td leave).

18.0 In. Grey. Proenze of fiaxs Cordoba, cousin of Teresa (Proenzs), 
with Aparicio, xants to talk to Consul but gets an answer on 11-28-47. 
Phone 14-13-26 . .

18.2 Out to 24-10-57. Or. Aparicio o«kg WO, who answers, for 
Sra. del Dr. Trifon de la Sierra. Nut in. Ask her to phone hia.

18®3 In. Manuel Carranza asks Aparicio, who answers, for Sr. 
(Felipe) Kojaa about the photographic exposition.

Rojas takes the phone,.^? Jzs to tell EC todoy if they had 
brought anything from there (&&3SSi), but they have not taken it down 
yet. Thursday is the last day of the exposition so they should have 
if hero by next Monday. .lethaps they can talk next Monday about this 
(making it available to >C). How cucb material is there in exposition? 
Mainly 00 Marti. There have other asteria 1. MC can cose by one day 
and talk to Dr. Raul Aparicio. RA seya be can call between 0900 and 
1000 ou Thursday to come by and talk aisoai aaterial for expositive.

19.0 In. M3 with MI, who answers. MO io checking on the phoee 
because there Md been 0 complaint that they got no answers, had 
Reel CU-3 * 3'
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19.0 contd. 
reported it to the phone company but they said they bad checked it and 
it was working fine. Yes, it has been working.

19.2 In. Sr. Tovar "asks MI, who answers, for Sr. A lberu.
Alberu cosm to the phone. Greetings. Would llketo get to

gether to talk to Alberu because something Is quite advanced. Tnvar 
can't see Alberu in the mornings, where could A, see then in the after
noon. In case Tovar could not see A, one or two other companions could 
talk to Albert because they now have the theater for the ceremony. 
Could it be at 1500 when the Vice President Aguilar could come too? 
Fine. Aguilar (works) in Banco Agricola. Arrange for tomorrow at 
1500 - Wwill tell Aguilar to go there ar that time. At Kiko’s of 
the Cuba Hi to. M0 will try to come too, but thinks it will be diffi
cult.

20.0 Out to 46-61-64. No rings.
Out to 35-79-00, twice. No rings and' c"nplete. MI asks MO, 

who answers, for Sr. Almada or Sr. Garcia. MI, Rojas, is calling for 
Dr. Aparicio.

Dr. Aparicio takes the poene. MD asks him to wait a Eonent. 
Garcia takes the phone. Yesterday got soae information on some new 
tickets sent (from Cuba), but have they received anything elae (any 
soretickets)? No, a Nothing has come in today. In case they get 
anything, they will let Aparicio know.

212.2 Out to 21-39-91. Felipe Rojas with NO, who answers. FR 
leaves a message for Sr. Abrau to call Aparicio when he comealn.

21.3 Out to 24-91-05, twice. Hangs up and complete, Rnjea, calling 
for Aparicia, for Dr. Castro Villagrana. Not in now. will be there 
around 1530 nr 1600. Please ask him to phone Aparicio.

22.0 Out to 11-62-20. No answer.

22.2 Out to 25-14-94. No answer.

22.5 Out to 24-39-25. Rojas, calling for Aparicio, for la Chata.
WO (la Chata) takes the phone. Greetings. She has a round

trip ticket available to go tn Cuba. She knew about it; Apesicio Just 
got word. Yes, Pedro (Gullied called here from Cuba and told her about 
that. Ticket came in yesterday afternoon. Ant her visa? They also 
sent it. Yea, but thio is always delayed, but it does not matter. WO 
is going on the 11th (of May), la not going for the 1st of May fes
tivities. Will she stay? No, only for 2 weeks. Just send then a 
jtHXXaxjs passport. Does not need a letter or anythin since she hao a 
roundtrip ticket, when it is one-way, one needs a letter.

23.5 Out to 26-43-24. Rojaa, calling for Aparicio, asks WO, who 
aaswera "Sienpre," for Sr. Pajea Llergo, Call 46-51-30.

23.7 Out to 46-51-30. Rojas, calling for Aparicio, with Sr. Pajee 
Llergo, who answers. Calling about the 3 copies of the last issue. 
They would not like to bother them. Send someone there every Thursday 
(to get their copies). First cosw to see Pajrs end will tell them whoa 
they should see every tiiaa they coae.
Reel CU-3 - 4 -
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34.0 '^ut to 35-20-61, Rojas, calling for "parici-, with M;, who 
answers...wrong number .

Out to 35-20-61. Busy.

24,5 Out to 26-78-74. Rojas, calling fee Aparicio, with .’O, who 
answers, Bants the Institute Mexicans del Libro. Ftone 35-20-61.

24.7 Out to 35-20-61. Btisy.

25.0 Out to 26-78-74. Rojas (v). xl th Asks wbM
the offices of the In^ituto Mexicans open. From 0900 to
1430 and in the afternoons ton, but she is not sure. The phone 
busy. There i.? someone there right now. z

25.5 In. Barren with kojas (v), who answers, for Dr. Aparicio, 
Aparicio will come in a woment.
Aparicio cones to the phone. A. gave n lecture yesterday ia 

Tlalpan. Yes, Rangel told Barron ttiis. A, t h.-ne around 1PC0. 
There is nothing new. A. called Ctibann and they have not received 
anything (hew tickets). The tickets have to come in. but not there yet. 
Sow have arrived - but the group of Mf' and the doctors and others have 
not arrived. Might leave these (invitations) until 26 July. M0 should 
fix up his passport in case he needs, it. He should hove that merest. 
IO has the Cuban passport but it Is n<> longer valid. Yes, but this 
passport has to be changed. Cone by one day rind talk to Consul. Coma 
by end Aparicio will introduce bira. IT Knows the Consul - the one 
who wns at Aparicio's on the St's Day’/ of /.{jaricio's child, he had 
just arrived in Mexico. Miravel (?pb) is his name. Aparicio intro
duced M? too. Yes, but Aparicio will talk co him again. Cose by 
to sorrow. Pine, Mil cow by in the norning. .'ill phone before 
he copes to be sure Aparicio is there. Fine.

27.2 Is. Revueltas asks Rojas (v), wt» answers, for Aparicio. 
Not there. Should be hone in 10 minutes. Revu44tas will phone hia 
tomorrow at the office.

27.5 In, four tirsea. No answer.

Reel off at RT 38.2, 2300, 29 April !«64
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Heer 4coHcio*> s.ii Yojas* vetoes, but relic program interference 
does not pirntt hearing cor.vsrsa t ion clearly.

Rojas calls on interphone and says there*s j aan at the door, 
Rodolfo lelasqu.es, to please tell Ah to cow In.

Soar voices far easy — cannot naAe out abet they arc taking 
about — such radio interference.

Hear Aparicio ciiylug ’’good morning*, Han answers and says:
Dr. Aparicio,...(soacthing about that he called yesterday and 
spoke to Alberu),

Aparicio asks j'ojai about th a report he nude for the Ambassador— 
asks if he has finished it.

Rojas: I have it here,,,

Aparicio: Han it tear, finished?

Aparicio Bays to give hist the draft, then adds,“I want to get 
this letter to Pasco de la Rofornu 96 (sounded like it) and 
bane Boneont sign it ahenrocHiued..

Rojas: Rut perhaps when I go there is no one there.

Aparicio: Zell, call before.

Rojas: They say close at lunch tine..........

Aparicio: Da you have their tjlephono....1 think lt*s hors..,, 
fnstltuto Huxicano del Libra: 39-20-61, 36-.7O-74.

Aparicio: Coro tn....(da not hear clearly boy inning of conver
sation) ....and told so that you man I cd to publish 
thoa in Cuba.

Ren; Tes, 1 /■.ace a book on the Mexican "braceros0 (laborers
uho go to the 9.3. to aork) — so were a group of throe 
and want jor about 4 aonihs — it*s all about the picking 
and cleaning of cotton, the daily activities of thess 
’’oracerct" — tc la told the nay J sao it,

Aparicio: Shat is your naAs? ;

Ran: Rodoljo VslaA^uea. . i '

Aparicios Have you ever had a book published?
Rf: Ro, only a ctorg ua: publishad tn a Ragasine,



Apartcto't You 1 toe tn Cuomaujcc?

HVt Yes.

Apart It is difficult for you to cone hero....

lift I can only cone ones tn a while, but tn case it 
would be necessary....

Apart Shen are you going back to Cuernavaca?

lit! Today.

Aprt Aren*t you working?

lllft. I write articles.

Apart You work as a newspaper nan.

BVl (Sounded like ha said; “I i.rito for the television") 
I write on doouMentals like Mexican pottery, everything 
that has to do with arts and crafts....1 gat paid,..

Apart Over there in Cuernavaca?

HP Ies.

Apart They have television stations over there?

HYt Ho, it is for Canal d..— I take the caxiaraaen, have 
photos taken — I send ths information.

Apart Po you have various copies of tho “Diorio del Bracero"? 
How is it going to be called?

/// Buys something which cannot understand, may be the name of
hlB book, 
give you

, then he says; ” I gave it a final revision, I'll gladly 
a copy.

Apart Have you had studies?

lift I studied in Hora School. (Tells Aparicio he has also 
done Buch reading and still does it).

Aparicio asks what does he usually like to read. P.7 says he likes 
aoclorn writers, does not care sue* for tho tradixionaj cla^cei. 
Aparicio asks if he has read *11 Filo del Agua*. They continue 
discussing writers tn general. Aparicio tells BT ho is goinj to 
give kin a few of their books, asks if he has read the .nag as I no 
of the Casa de las Americas -—than asks If he is familiar with 
Joos Hartl*s works.

(Paar voices far'away — scans like BY is leaving)
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Aparicio and nan talking about the theatre.

Aparicio (sccna.to be reading) ... .-Theatre diractor, Juan *' 
Jose Turrola......or another director of prestige, 
be able to come and taka charge of directing a 
play for coming Hoptlval of tho Latin American 
Theatre,, to direct dramatic players group, In 
case of acceptance must travel July — please 
reply .urgently, Haydo Jantcnoria, Casa de lae 
Americas,

Aparicio: Come In, Compa '.ero,,.. (he introduces Alberu to man 
whose name is Turrola,

Aparicio mentions to Alberu that yesterday's act was eery good, 
tails him about a vary young fallow who surprised him with 
his questions, seemed to be vary wall informed on politics,, 
Albaru says he is going to see tho Ambassador,...

Aparicio: It occurs to ne, Sr. Turrola, that a report should 
be sent on our conversation,..that you wish to present 
the Thomas play.,..
Shat is the name of your wife, so that we may be 
preparing the matter of the airplane tickets,

Turrola probably answers but do not hear clearly, than Aparicio 
says:

"’Jockin", with an "H"?

Aparicio: ffhat is the name of Thomas Tlla*s (way it sounded) 
play? ...the name in English,....."Under the tied 
Sood" (way it sounded).

Aparicio: Sell, you will havi to travel tn July,.,. 
(He says "All right" in EnglIsh)......if she has 
in mind any plays or If you propose then (believe 
he refers to h'ayde Santamaria),

Aparicio asks Turrola what is he doing at the moment.

..Turrola: I am working tn an operetta called "Landru", of 
Alfonso Hayes,

Aparicio: I must see it, but I understand it is free and you 
have to get there early, ..it i-:: difficult for us 
because of the children.... .Jorg ■ GcdSy recommended 
it lo me,,,was in Jalapa.

Turrola says there will be a special showing an Sed/tesdcy, at 
6 p.m, because there are some people coming from Germany.

Aparicio: Tomorrow, the 29th, I can*t make it because tomorrow 
we have a special meeting here.,..Let me know, though, 
because I cm very interested In the theatre....
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hccr typing -- Aparicio dictates: "Attached is report froa 
Hud Ap.c.riclo, rolatlvo..........

(interruption) • -

dpcricto says they received a cable advising about JC airplane 
trips uitAout rose* and 6 to be used by the i'abcssy before the 
let of May — vis■ round trip in ths nunc of {juil.t6rit.tna Tidal, 
who is that Peruvian; one e nyle trip in tho none of Charles 
Gerard, a frunchnan; one round trip in the natie of Dow Lealta 
(sor.et-.ing sounding like that), Aparicio says: La Chuta la a 
Syrian. This- is a "jodederc" (hell of a mess) because I had 
recoamended a series of people, personalities.,. The Anbassador 
says he understand that the yuest frea CPC.....but he is proa 
tha Confadaraclon Caaposina.....how can they know that the plane 
reservations era ready?
(To Moyas): Give me the copy of the report 1 passed on to tha 

Anbassadcr about the people invited for the 1st of 
Hay,

hojae saya he does not have the ACnorandua.

Aparicio: Don*t you rcmombui' it? ...Ghare 1 told the Ambassador 
the people who had been invited, etc.

(Sound cut off)

APAHICIO end ilofas are talking about the people Invited and 
mention Majorities,

Aparicio: The Anbas^ador said that (nose IL reservations were 
for the people invited fron the CPC,

Man whose voice sounds like Rojas* of Cubans de Avtacion, tails 
Aparicio he Is icing to J Ind out about tr.c reservations wit/i tne 
Ambassador, Aparicio says that if all tho tickets are not poing 
to ba used he woald like to sand other people that weald bo good 
to have there,

Aparicio tolls nejas ho*ll continue dlctatlagi "Advisor Aparicio 
on deynolds* visit to Cuba. "

Alberu interrupts to tall Aparicto there are soaa people waiting 
to see hia, Aparicio says yes, he*2J sab then but first he nuet 
finish soma busimids in the office and, besides, they did not 
have an appo intrant so they nave- to wait, flo adds: I aust see 
the Ambassador now— send Amando in.

Alberu calls: nedriguas, caau th.

■iodriguea tells Aparicio that the one they had been receiving 
since January, absolutely nothing sore has been said,...



Apariciot They haven*t replied to Castro 7 tllagrana?

iiodriguea: Ho, ha has not talked with her, he will probably 
talk to her this aftornoonbicn'iso she has decided 
that a letter be sent to Vic-tpre" becaisd it was 
through them that hose of the -e.'j.neg sas received—— 
the money for the booklet is there, ths material 
is there — . Are there ah'.: obstacles in publishing 
it?

Apartcio: I Lave not had any part in it, 1 C>>n*t know why it 
has net boon ~pub} 1 in ad. j don't knew anything be
cause I have net been informed abort it. Has any 
one told you about it? Henenber that you left and 
■said ”thcy are going to give .the net erf al •* — ').%., 
they oars po'.ng to gioe it, but trey hzoo not given 
it to ac....I don’t know anything a cut it.

itodriguex: Hell, look, then J*n gdr.g to talk to Harts (sounded 
like it) and ask her: what’s the matter wit/’, the 
material, did you lose it or do you have it?

Apariciot She told no one day that she had to make a clean 
copy of it, but that mas sone tine ago and I had 
completely forgotten the natter — there are so 
many things to attend to.

Rodrigues: I juzt wanted to ask if there was any ineon gen fence 
on your part In having it published...

Apariciot Hot al all. So, you nags c.i appointment with 
Horntlo...you will .luroly sue him today. Please 
tabs this card to -il't t>eaa:i3a the Inoassador wants 
mo to see alm. (Aparicio repeats what he is writing 
on card}: Plen-oo telephone ma today at 14-92-14 or 
at 14—12—02.

Hodriguest "r.at ere the poos in it 111 os for the Casa de las 
Americas io aulhorise ihe Instltuto to publlsk 
the works which won the litaraturs prises?

Apariciot I would have to consult with then.

P.odrtguBa: They are literature primes.,..

Aparicio: Cut if they have the exclusive rights...

Rodrigucst They publish, then in Cuba but not outside of Cuba.,

Apariciot Ho you think there would be any profit after paying 
for the printing? ...remsaber tha Instituto must
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\:~aeet certain ra^ulrceents, pay taxes, ate. Ssaanbor ua had 
cJJ {‘ct with tho Sojietlcos.... ..,

Xcartgccjss The private associal lens have Ike right to ^rtnt 
. - publ teat lens — We Institute has the right to

publish as a private association.

Aparicio: In that ease, the Inst I luto would have to have a
shop to sell the books.

Dodrigues: (nentions sor.ethiny about a distributor) ...but 
that’s not the point, the important factor is 
economically wise. It is known that tha Casa de 
las Amsrlcas makes an annual contest for writers, 
but nothing is known about the works presented.

Aparicio: Then, the Institute would publish the uerke and 
arrange a contract with a distributor?

Dodrigues: Exactly, there arc relations with “Grisardo” (way 
»t couJidsa)

Aparicio: There are exelf.sioe righto based an the contest...

Dodrigues: I an only suggesting tha idea..........

Apariciot Give ny regards to loculi! — I hope wc can get 
together soon.

Alberu tells Aparicio ths people who are watting only wait to 
know ths way in wliich ihsy can go to Cuba to study. Aparicio 
says to toll ihem to fill out an application.

Aparicio tells iiojas to pat paper in the machine and dictates:

^Attached to this note is letter frost Professor Agustin 
Ayala Castaneda, of the Institute Sinologies de la 
ifr.l welded de' Mexico, who has delivered to the Cultural 
Dept. of this hpibcssy, (could not unders-and words 
following) ... of Parti, to Dr. Gustavo Urrazola, of 
the Le.horatorio de i aleontologfa (or dadiontologla)

(Sj.w.d interruption) — Sear Aparicio and Alberu*s voices — 
Xear typewriting.

Aparicio (dictating): Dr. Xobcrto Fernandas de bavalle (something 
like it), Union de Pscritores y Artistes, Habana.
Sy dear poet end ’’conpar.oro’*: I take pleasure in 
presenting to you the bearer, Federico Alvares, 
fellow worker of o.ur Knbassy, alert Spaniard and 
dangerous for taperial isn, who is eery anxious to



neat and ba your friend, uhtch friendship I can fore
tell dll be a strong and Iripcrtshable one, 

Best regards,
Haul Aparicio"

Hear Aparicio and Alberu talking but cannct understand — sound 
not clear,
Also hear typewriting and ootaa of wosan, but all eery confusing 
and cannot understand what they say.

Snd of I-U #49,
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Reel 91CU-5

From 2300, 23 April (Tuesday) t« 1000. 29 April 1964

■2i0 In. X (Felipe) Rojas w i th -Vvoricio, #h;» answers. Re |«3 is 
with Sr. Mastic i ■» at ’’Fjeapre'’ -mo io going ti> give R<'Jns the three 
copies pf the rv^a/inc when Rojns -oea bv. How many copies do they 
lack (for this year). 'nly tiic last issue.

•ipncici ? iy«t n table. The/ arc goinT to pay f it this a.vl 
► w/ will bo refunded 1ster. bet 15 issues "t the issue ^uicn has 
r>?nitez‘ article on Cube. tojna will have to pay for these. Rojas 
does not have‘TT5~.OO pesos. They will send the money right awny - 
to be sent, Rojs- wit’ have to talk to !’njes about this. Calk Co 
bin and bring then if ho can. There should be no problem since they 
are going tn pay for these. The throe (they will pick up each week) 
are free.

2.7 Out t<> 14-13-26. Aparicio with Mi, who answers. Rojas is aow 
at ’’Sienpre” s» Ml d-uis not have to send Samuel, shat should bo mads 
up is a receipt for the -money. Ml ri,jht.

3.0 Out tn 35-79-Ou. Alvarec with M“>, who answers at Cubann de 
Avincioa. -Vhen *111 rlsne arrive? FTA 1430, Confirm time at 1230.

Front 1000, 29 April ( leTuesday) tn

3.2 Out tn 28-51-09, MI with upo nnswers, nt h«use of Sr, 
Garcia Lara. Moment.

takes phono. CL is not in. lie is on the way t« Tobassy.

3.5 In. Ing. Gonzalez Marin asks -<I, -/j » .nns/cra, for Or. Apariciw 
Aparicio takes the phone. GM talked to Aparicio about J

months ago - when GM c-^rto beck from Cuba . Yes. Ap.Jticio recalls him, 
GM looking fT someone. There was some wrong info in data given. 
He is an chemical engineer and not a geologist. GM wrote bin but he 
fans not answered. i.s’er on mo j.j ;o visit him ar nis house,

GM returned ff>n Cuba nad ■rill 3tRv here to live. MO deposited
some bonks nt Foreign Affairs Dept, (of Cuba) which are to ba be sent 
by diplomatic pouch and add-resund these to tpnricin, Should come in 
about a week. Algo indicates that the bonks should be delivered to MG. 
Mi will cruse by ou.» <!ny to sec Aparicio. Cali before coning.

Auks for Srita. Proeaza. No, sho is not here. Is she in 
Cuba? No, she croc back from Cuba a short time age, but will return 
to Habana. Isn’t she working at the limbs as y any more? N', no. She 
cornea and goes. She doesn’t work there definitely with then (gives 
impressions that she works sporadically).

5.0 Tat to 14-12-90. iiaijl A^riclo asks -K1, who answers, for 
Raquel. Not there. .'hen she comes la, a sit her to ph-ne Has any
one come by? No, no -.nc, 
Sx
5.2 Tut to 35-79-00, Felipe Rojas.(v) pets wrong number, 

®ut to 33-70-00, twice, busy and complete. Rojas (v), calling
for Aparicio, with mt. whs answers (at Cubans), for Sr. Aina'li. Not 
there, banted t>> nsk if they have received tickets yet for s'-re other 
doctors. H'? does not know. Call back iu 30 minutes.
SufiKe-i cU-5
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5.5 In. WO (Hnquel Aparicio) with Raul Aparicio, who answers. 
He tells her that the airplane is arriving at 1415. R/ has na en
velope for that girl...has she left? No, she is still there. Wants 
her to take the envelope to Cash de las Ar-eticns for Marcia Vilsec (?ph). 
will send Rojas right away with the envelope. They want to go to 
LeguuiIla...Then, th«»;girl will probably return to the hotel and go 
to airport directly from there.

6.3 In. German Fafdo asks 41, who answers, for Dr. Aparicio. 
Aparicio takes the phone. GF just vailed. 8 copies <»f "Nivel,**

4 copies for March and 4 for April. Aparicio will send him sone 
Cuban material -literature, Rsgazines, etc. which Aparicio thinks 
might interest Gl’. Hine. Manuel Carbs 11' told Aparicio that be bad 
written a critique of Aparicio’s book and published it in "Nivel,** 
but baa not seen it. Gl* has not received ii yct. The material Just 
delivered in May does not contain info on Aparicio. No, this was 
several months ago. Gp will ask Carballo when he sees it.

GP*s book is to cone out in 10 or 12 days and will send some 
copies of Aparicio.

In Feb. a book of tales written by Aparicio was published. 
Will give him a copy when he gets some, but has not to date.

7.2 in. MO, calling for Revueltns, with Apnricio, who answers. 
RevueItss takes the phone. Paquita ...told Revueltas (she) had seen 
Aparicio. Yea, she is with ’paricin right now.

When will they get together? Next week since is busy with 
arrival and departure of planes this weekCse winy people going to 
Cuba for 1 May). Call Aparicio between 0900 to 1000 on Tuesday or 
any day next week - so they can get together.

7,7 nut tn 48-07-04. MI, calling fr Pr. Aparicio, with WO, who 
answers at house of r>r, Perez Teuffeur, for address to send sosne 
magazines. Cnlenna 74, San Angel. P.O. sone - 20.

8.0 Out to 35-79-00. No Answer.

After 1130

8.2 In. Martinez de Alba with (v), who nnavtera, for Aparicio. 
Aparicio takes the phone. Greetings. MA is calling Aparicio 

since Architect Aacue is no longer in Mexico; m.a would like to see 
if he could arrange some interviews with the Ministery of Construction 
of Cuba. Cose by there to see what material Aparicio Sas.

Reel CU-5 - 2 -

9.2

9.5

Out to 35-79-00. Busy.

Busy.Out to 46-61-64.

9.7 Out to 3S-79-00. 
46-61-27

No answer.

10.2 Out to Aparicio asks WO, who answers at Cubans, for
Aiesda. MA cornea to phone , but A. appears to have left...

for Sr.
Out to

A leads .
46-61-37. Rojas (v) asks who answers at Cubans,
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10.3 ccutd.
Alruida cones to the phone. ^ska if they have received tickets 

for Brotsp of doctors. Not yet. ITane is te leave »t 1603 this after- 
uoou.

10.7 Out to 25-C7-37. Dials without n dial tone.
Out to 25-07-95, twice. Dials without a din] tone, roaplete. 

Felipe (Rojas) asks WO, who answers, for Dortitn.
Bert itstakes the phone. Lid they call his? Yeo. Did Samuel 

give Rojas what Dertita sent hiei? Nothing yet. Pertita sent a file, 
which Teresa Pmcnza had, Rojas sent Bertltn that. No, Unjes sent 
her a book. That is whnt Terese fjoenza had. No, Teresa Pr^ense- lent 
Bertita the file once - to copy anne nddresses d'.wn for Roa, Had the 
name of Director de la Fuente, the names of the doctors, etc., nswa~ 
pa permen...becomes faints..The list in the file had rs^ea of (all 
frieuda). Anka for TP'a home phono - so she can ph^ne her abcut this 
file. 23-99-59. 3ertita asKa if they hove a card index like they made 
up in the library for books. No, Ron was the Press ran. Yes, ’>ut ebe 
just wasted to knew if they toad aueb a tuiog. No,

12.2 ...recording starts late.. .Rojas (v) tells MH to phone 14-13-26 
where (aomeoae) is going nc«...

12.5 Reel off.

Reel CU-5 - 3 -



1TZ #50 April £3, *S4 10:C0 a. 3.

ffaar Aparicio and Alberu, type&rtting tn background. — also 
for.-tsa pynsa*;- >!:o, •’•uC C : „v;o-t -indersidr.d c ?-•. >. ra;; i ton 

■ b-jenusa far a:aj and not clear,

Aparicio stris to ba read inj C'H'llof-s: Vo.-iaa'iara 2 arc is,.,, 
(co:..'d not aide -si ami rent)....Thu bearer, Psiirlci 
Alvaros, profe^tcr at t .e ihiiDvrcity of 3 pa i co, 
I taka rEo.iitura !r. In iroduc inj to you, ia also 
pefcro*..... ('did not hear rest clearly cut Aparicio 

Co keep r/.idtr.g and sags ;:caet :l:.j about a con- 
/ewcj ««! aLw e.tjc Anter J co is to be trusted-and 
ci th ^03 can talk and seo uhdther it is feasible 
or not fij.ieCAtv ahont1 a5 conference); Federica is 
a sen-in-Jaa o/ if'a? .V» (or SoBal).....f\ct bo sent 
a list o/ the poopio to pAoh you havs been sending 
t.le napaslr.3.

'fear Alberts and 3 ;Jas :*Jices — also Forosa Prjonxa’s —- 
but not clearly, cannot understand ubat they are talking about,

Aparicio says: 3^51-0^

A nan's 'juice ts Aaord recasting: 23-51-09 (sounds like 
Psderico*s voice, but ni>t sure),

(S Ilenes yellows — trey nay be ustr.g telephone).

draricio’s voice is beard again saying: “Poetcra,.Pres(dent 
of the Jiati.ncl Council, Serianco, Province of Havana. —Pr, 
Edith Carcia Biichuci, Eactetary General of the ffctionil Council.

(Apparently, Aparicio is giving these na’-ies and addresses to 
a vosan tthose voice is heard very faintly) Ee centinuss:

Car.pafiero laxcro Peta, Confederation of debar of resolut io-.ary 
Cuba (CTCH);

Cor.paEera d’eria ds las dr.reles Periu, in charge of Syndicate 
Education,

(Jr.ierrupttcn — ccnr.ot hear anything, 3ozetir,es Aparicio's 
voice sounds far euay,)

Cor.pcderc Elcclas Cetllch, President of the Writers and Artists 
Cnior., Yedado, Eabaha.

Dr. Dubertc Fernardcx r^^ds^aro (sounded like it).

Aparicio emtisues tAlklr.g to vonan end repeats to f.er “CoTi- 
paf.ere Ugturd (sounded like it).

Aparicio: that is the nans of this fcllou Aguirre, Sirta's
hnafimrP
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Aparicio: “Cuba Socialista", Prado end............ Sic., Habana.

Aparicio asks Alberu: bo you knoio Professor Ptcol^s name?

Alberu: Professor J. Nicola, of the Phylosbphy Dept. of
the University of Havana.

Aparicios Enrique de la Osa, Editor of "Bohemia", Calaada 
da Hc-cho Boyeros, Habana.

Editor of "Hl Hundo", Vlrtudss A Blanco Sts., 
Havana, Cuba.

Aparicio and woman talk, but cannot hear clearly,*

Aparicio: ffhat can bo sent to the people are new selectors.

(continues mentioning names) 
Coapanero Alfredo Guevara, Editor of "CUBANOS" , 

, Hdiftco Atlantic 2G12, Vedado.

There*s a government officer naw, Compaiiero Julio 
Garcia Espinosa, who is Secretary, ICAIC Offices.

Apariciot Bow many addresses have wo put down?

Noman: About 30.

Aparicio asks Alberu: Pliers is ths ministry of Dafonse in Cuba?

Alberu doos not to understand Aparicio*a question. Aparicio 
repeats: the Ministry of Defense, you Imoto, Haul Castro, Then 
ho says: Is it not where the first police Station used to be, 

on Honserrato and Enpedrado Streets? —•

Aparicio: Conandante haul Castro, Sinister of Defense..........(rest 
not understood).

Aparicio continues talking with woman: Next month, or the one , 
after, wo are having a celebration in honor of the 
musicians, in Havana,..............(then he adds, probably 
referring to the invitations to be sent): for example, 
to tho CTC, and one to Harla de loo Angolas, separately.

Aparicio asks woman: And did you see the french?

.’last of conversation which follows not cloart cannot understand 
anything. The voices hoard are that of Aparicio, the woman, and 
Alberu.
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Telephone rings.

nojas answers/ Cuban Zabassy.

8oaan*s voice/ Zag I speak to Alberu or Aparicio?

Reject ffho’s calling?

8csor/ Sra. Zapata, frost ths Institute del Libra.

Hojast Just a sinuto.

Aparicio/ flaw ere you?

Sra.Zapata/ Xs this Jr. Albaru?

Apart Zo, it is Aparicio.

Zapata/ 2r. Aparicio, X am terribly sorry I didn’t see you 
last Saturday, X had family problems.

Apart X was vary lute.

Zapata/ But X gk calling you today because I have good nova.
X. received a cable from Carpentier which says/ “Tc- 
calved April 25th wira conf traing invitation not 
received by us. Pe gladly accept invitation to ass hi 
Congress, wo-ld appreciate remittance preliminary 
documentation, Regards’*. But you recall this docu- 
mentat ion was already sent in time, so X would dike 
you to see that this documentation is sent to then, 
because it would be the snao as if I sent it by 
registered mail.

Aparicio/ Zo, you car. give it to as — you ban take it over 
tonight.

Zapata/ X should take it tonight?

Aparicio/ Yes, when I go to ths invitation.

Zapata/ Jhcre? Cl, yas, at /.he cocktail... .1*11 take it 
in an envelope tonight,

Apar/ X received your la tier which I already answered,
that is, to the President, to remundo Rodrigues



J ra.Zapa tat I rocot-jsd four r ply, s^cuss n» but / was so
glad to rocoluo tho cablo.....Sao you Jator,

Ipariclot .^oo you lator.

(iioar sound of dialing telop'one)
Phons rings — acre dialing ~ busy sign, ...................

ffotr.lng noro hoard cn this real,

find of & CU fl.
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Rojas answers phene: Hello, Caicn Embassy. ।

Han’s voices (cannot ktcr ulist ho scys)

(Dialing sound)

Rojast Uss, Rax.

Haxt How are you?

Rojast OK, thcnk jb-» cni you?

Max/ cX thanks, is Aparicio tn?

Rojast yes, ho*s at the zoor right nos.

Raxt Just tell hin 1*11 bo over thoro in about an {hour

Rojast OX.

Rojast Is Dr. Trejo in?

Sr, Trejosr Speaking.

Rojast 1 g,3 celling /ran IRQ Cultural Dept, of the Caban 
Rnbassy. This is Rojas.

Dr.Tre Jo:• Helio Rojas, Aos are you?

Rojast you asked ~,u to cell you early today to talk 
with Aparicio.

Sr, Trejo: I spoke ulth hit: yesterday afternoon.

Rojast Ch, then it's all right. I called you yesterday 
a fax tines but no one answered your phone.

Dr. Trejo: Did you. call 43-5C~94?

He Jas: So, I celled 1D^23~4?.

Sr, Trejo: That's, office phone. Toa better put aoy.n the 
numbers: 1D-D5~47 that's the office, and

43-5D-94 that's ny house, ahore thereby 
. always sonaana.

Rojast I just uantsd Jo find out if you had spoken to hia, 
that cos ill.



ITS £ W $2 (Cant’d) April JU —

^psricio dictating: " 3c Jill publish heretofore unpublished 
chapters cf the jest navel writers of our 
America. I a->cit gours la sand it immediate- ♦ . !•

Sours. intcrrup t ion.

Aparicio ^till dictating: "sis at the cocktail offered by 
. Ingtituto Uezicano del Libro to celebrate 

the initiation of jork of the first Conyreso 
Iberaanuricano de Asociacior.es y Cfr.arcs del 
I i b rO . At thiO C 0UAtail he strengthened his 
relations, as he informed m, wlt't the Presi
dent of said organisation, as well as vith 
his socrataryi Hr. l^rnando kodrlgues Dias 
and Hrs. layata 'Sela. Also,,...(sound cut 
off — hear no ran on this).

Hear dialing, nothing else heard of tar that.

After long silence, hear Albcru’e voice far cuay. Also hear 
Teresa proensa* s, but cor, verset ion does net cone through.

Phone rings. Goaco-.e asks iiojac ukat is the nmib.jr, Sofas says: 
11-22-47 — that’s the only telephone ho has, 
because there is no unujer.

Phone rings. Sofas ensuers. Hoar no more.

Phons rings. Pofas: ••elio, Cuban jxbassy.

Han’s -'Oice: Is Dr. Aparicio in?

P.O fas: Pha’3 calling?

Han: Dr. Castro ytllaprana.

jlofcs: Yes, just a ninste.

Agaric is: Hallo, doctor (cannot understand rest because sound 
too lav). ...I had recou;',ended you to go for the 
1st af Pay. After that I nade another report and 
included you in the "Curs 11103" plan, ana I have 
boon advised today by the Minister of Health that 
the change has bean approved because nov you are 
going to glue tho ’’curcillo" (course), but they 
have not ansioered the points I brought uy....

Other person: ...asking if they required instruments to be 
taken for car jerk. That wuld bo important to 
know, Dr.Aparicio, in order that ay trip may be 
effective.
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Aparicio: ire the apparatus very heavy?

Jihor person (Dr. do Farraj - yes, ais.fyv ar SO kilos.

l^art fhat's tee e^A...

pr.rarraz Veil, if they don't answer 1 will Just take with 
sc c feu inssrdsents /or tAc nose tAicA is some
thing neo.

Apart As Or.Castro fillagrana's trip will bo approximately 
ou the 10th, there*a enough time jor you to send as 
your passport and so will visa it. Xs for the plane 
fare, veil, you know that's taken care of.

Dr.Parra: Dr. Castro ftllagrana vinta to talk to you,, and 
thank you for everything.,..! shall bo pleased 
to meet you. parsonally one of these days.

Apariciot I had not expected to talk to j/ou until this after
noon because I had bean trying to get you unsuccess
fully.

Dr.Castro V, - Veil, I was casually hare with Dr. de la Parra — 
J an waiting to operate on someone....

Apariciot Are you at the Sanatoria?

Dr.Castro: <4 t the Clinics Landres.

Apariciot 1 an organising the change for your taking aver,,, 
(believe he refers to the presidency of the
Inslitato Hex—Cuban).

Dr.Castro: OX, we'll bass, to discuss it. I'll seo you tomorrow 
after lunch, we*11 probably go by,

Aparicio: 3ut I think Ru'guel was not able to call bergarita 
yesterday... .she's preparing for your visit with

Dr.Castro: I'll toll Xargyrita.

Aparicio: Please ask -tor; to call Jraguel — because you see, 
haqucl was without a naid and was not able, io cajj 
her.

Dr.Castro: Perhaps It weald be best to go over tn see you tn 
the evening iscuuse Xarga.ita's parents' are going 
to Europe and wo wanted to have lunch with then.
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Aparicio: Please tell .Pervertta to cell Kaquel bacaus:sho*s
very busy and so Chut sha*ll know about ttr ^nd 
J ncuo to go to Selacionec Z~teriores (Tex lean Govt, 
foreign Dept,) right now because 1 have an appuint- 
aont,

Dr,Castro: OK Dr, Aparicio, then we will yet ir. touch with each 
other tomorrow,

Apariciot Hew -about the childrar,*s doctor? — because Jacque
line (Aparicio* s youngest daughter) is not well, 
I t- lnk we will need .’its services — I have been 
observing her.fc.ce a little swollen — besides, she 
hai boon a eery good girl which shows that she asst 
be sick........... (Dr,Castro /, laughs),
J think it is going tc ba a case 'or Dr, do la Parra 
because those throat allnonts are for throat, nose 
and ear specialists, which are eery frequent,

Dr.Castrot So, wo will get In touch.

Apariciot OK doctor, 1*11 seo you,

Phone rings, Aparicio answers: Cuban f-Oassy,

Bonan*e voice asks for Haul Aparicio. Aparicio asks who*s 
calling, Boman sayc CQaetnlug which sounds like "Harla Teresa", 
Aparicic sags: speaking,

(11 aria Teresa is Aparicio* s servant girl}

Ha,Teresa: Sr, Aparicio, this is 1'aria Teresa: the "senora" 
is not in and here is a nan who says ho has orders 
ta cut the light service because ii has not been 
paid.

Apariciot Oh, uy Gcdi-— i'aria Teresa, ds you have sone sonsy 
to glca hln. a tip and tell hin that I as going to 
puy right new — because if they cut it we will be 
without light until Tonday,

A a.Teresat ,.,that yea are going right nos to pay,..

Apariciot Put you have Co give kin sone stoney so that they 
won* I cut ~ 1*11 pay you back later,

Ha,Teresat les, sure.

Apariciot fou ieh hiu you’ll give hln suaei’ilng -- f*ll wait 
on the telephone,,,
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Earia Teresa tells Aparicio the man has gone. Aparicio asks her 
if there’s still light in tho house. Sho say-t ya.

Aparlclot But you have to be watchful that they don’t cut It.

Sa.Tereeat Tho man asked me where does Sr.Aparicio work and I 
told him at the Embassy, and ho said "iK tian, they 
should go and pay" and then loft. In case ho comes 
back I’ll toll hia.

Aparicio/ Yes, you should always give then sonething.

Aparicio telle Rojas to ask Jarrln to come.

Sound cut off —i Later, hear voices very far away.

Roar dialing. (Do not hear conversation on phone)

Eo acre hoard on this real.

End o/ IYZ & CO $2.

Esabers dialed wore/ 35-79-00
23-03-44
24-02-95 
19-57-00
42-03-74
43-30-72

(3 times) 
(twice)
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phono rings, Kojas answers. Han's ■-•a tea asks to apeak to 
Ora. hoar Igoes uno is at tna Consulate, hojaa tolls him 
to call 11-23^47, Han thanks Ma.

llojas coanonts telephone ia dead, does not glue a line.

Ho, 14-1^99 is dialed (Aparicio's hone number)

Honan answers: Hello.

Han's uolao asks: Is Sr. Aparicio in?

Honan: ffho's calling?

Han: Carballido,

Sonant One r.onont, please,

Aparicio sags "Hallo'*,

Carballtdo: Aparicio, this is Carballtdo.

Apart Hollo, how are you?

Alberu:

Carball Ido: I'm culling from ths S-^assy, I came to see you.

Aparicio: I'm going over there right note, welt for a:.

Carballido: Are you nearby? \

Apart clot I Hue right in bad; cf the Hsbussy.

Carballido: HoJas wants to talk io you. >

Ho jest They called from the office of Dr. Leopoldo Zea 
about half an hour ago. I told thea you were not 
back yet ana they asked if you could call Dr.
Leopoldo Lea. :

Aparlciot I'a on ay aay over to the office.

Hear dialing 
at your seryl 
sage A rziada I

- number dialed is 35-7^00, Hun answers: Cabana, 
co, Alberu asks to talk to Dr. Armada, Hnployoo 
s out to lunch. ; '

This is from the Cuban s^bGOsy, Alberu speaking, 
the Cultural Attache, Hxcus’o nu for bothering you 
but tho "Consejero" (Aparicio) asks ij you have 
there soao reservations for doctors,
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Employee: For. doctors? Are you tn urgent need of that, sir,
, because Sr. Araida has to go to the doctor when 

he cones back frost lunch, so he won't be tn the 
office until about 4:30,

Alberu/ So you don't have any news?

Employee: Ho, you seo, I don't know anything about reser-
oat tone,

Alberu/ Holl, thank you.

Phone rings. Rojas answers/ Cuban Embassy,

Soman's so ice (sounds like Aparicio's wife)/ "Ilustre" (this to 
a familiar Cuban expression tn English would bs
like saying °my friend") Ie Kaul there?

Rojas: Yeo, he's here,

. ________ ____ _ Raquel: put hits oh.

Aparicio/ Hello,

Raquel: Hell, when are you costing?

Aparicio: In about 15 or 20 minutes,

Raquel: Of.

Apart Did you pick up Jacqucl:ne?

Raquel: Yes,

Apar: Fine, so long.

Telephone keeps ringing for a long iimo but no one answers.

Say 1st - 10/00 hrs.

Nothing heard, 

Nay 8 — 10:00 a. a. 

phone keeps ringing — no one answers. 

2nd of IYZ J- CU $3,
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irx <? cu $4 Sep 4, 1SC4 &:’5O a.Ra

Pheno rings ~ Ao^uS a-.ster^; Cuban Sabassy,.»

Aparicio: Rojaa,..,

Rojas: Good morning, how are you?

Aparicio: Sall, here I an with tho au-ups..,

Rojcs: Oh, that's something'

Aparicio: Did gnu know it?

Rojas: I was tojd by tha ‘‘conpadera0 chon 1 cane tn,

Aparicio: My face Is all swollen Have ^ou eoer had tho nu&ps?

Rojas: if a, I don't think so,

Aparicio: I wanted to didate to you a fea t : Ings aero do you 
think you'll catch it?

Rojas: Unless I get through tha telephone,,.,,
(they both laugh)

Aparicio: Look Rojas, take note •— I want you to bring to me 
tho file of lust year's notes, and of the copies of 
letters of this year and last, a copy of the magazine,., 
(rest net heard clearly — sound too lot:) — Also, the 
newspaper ',Sxcclslcr‘‘ cf Wednesday, I tore it up but 
there was scncthlr.g of wino in it —when you cone ouar 
see If ’’Rec.” (sounded like it) or Jorrin have It,,, 
That's all for the acment. Is Albaru in? Put hia on.

Alberu: Rollo, pal, how are you?

Aparicio: Mello Alberu, haven't you caught the auope yet?

Alberu: Perhaps in this supersonic era you sag pass it on to ae,,

Aparicio: Tolefonically...........(they laugh)

A lb aru: j7ow do you feel?

Aparicio: ’’Coho" (expression very frequently■ used by Cubans and 
which is a:rs or less like saving nUaxno in English) 
mg face is like a aonstor's.

Alberu: Keep your cklu Up....



Aparicio/ You know, the only danger is that 1 nay get 
rorqut tis" (celling of the testicles}.

Alberu/ Take care of yourself.

Aparicio: I an tr. bed,.,.
(cannot hear clearly rest of conversation because 

bound toe low).

(Hear oatcea very far avcy — sounds Ilka Alb-iru talking in the 
office but sound co low cannot poG:lbly unieratand),

Foaan*« voice (apparently ojur tho telephone)/ ...a letter from

Alberu/

the “Ealuat’’ publishers — I ai collaborating with 
then on a .dictionary they ara editing and they wanted 
exact dates on the Cuban writers, so I called to seo 
if you could rocoxiend the person that could gloo me 
each information.
Please, sehurita, could you please make this request 
in writing, addressing It to the Cultural Dept, of 
the Cuban Embassy?

Honan/ Bouid you prefer that the letter be written by the 
Sal vat company?

Alberu/ Bell, you represent them, so you can write tha letter 
yourself and present it here and we will piva it our 
constdcration.

Boman/ I will write the letter then. Am I speaking to 
Dr. Aparicio?

Alberu/ Do, this is the Cultural Attache; Dr. Aparicio la 
ill today.

Boman: Should 1 address the letter to him?

Albert’,: Yes.

• Boman/ Thank you.

Phone rings •- Bo Jas answers: Cuban Embassy...

Ban: Manual Ccrrar.cc speaking, law student, I would like 
to speck to Dr. !<ojas.

Kejas: Speaking.

Carranza: I wanted to know if I could count on the Photographic 
Exhibition.
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kojas: Yes, Just a ninato, I don’t knots Hhetkcr it, Ass already
been takdn u>cy''pr not, teat’s uhy I told gnu to call 
today. —- they Aait-nct d yet taken — *
you ronenbor I- told you to cone era and tn talk *'1M 
br, Aparicio, he' wanted. to talk to you about it. I don* t

knot) if you sow him tn Sorel ia about 20 days ago. :7a said 
no Had spoken to sone "conpaf.eros” over there,

Carr..nxai Ho, I dtdn*t see him.

Hojcs: It duesn* t natter —• cn^cv* Sxpoi.i t ton is to take 
daring the last days of Hay and beginning of June,,, 

But you should talk Jith Aparicio, so please call next 
Thursday.

Carranaa: Thank you.

Hear dialing (25-07—95, office of the Cuban enbassy)

Sonan’s voice: Hello...

Hojas: Consual ito, (Consuelo "H speros, Secretary) good corning.

Consuelo: Hello, Felipe.

Hojas: Last Friday or Thursday 1 left ocer there in your office
2 cogiss of notes grill you sue if they uro still 
there? Hot or. the desk, but on the shelf...

Consuelo: Lot ws sne,...! car.*t find tha:.
(Hhe tells Hojas she can’t locate than, that they may 
have been taken a:t>ay and filed, hejas says it is 
Hate J294, that he’ll cc^.a ecer to look for them.)

Phone rings. — F.ojas: 2rtbaJ.a.da ds Cuba,..,

San’s uolce (koaican): 1 called to find out ahat are the requi
sites for roce fL'ir-g the bulletins pool ished by you.

Pofas: You must send a written request.

San: Boes it necessarily haue to be In writing.

Hojas: Yes, so that ac <icoa your complete address and knots
Dkat it is yoazant to recciue.

kan: Fell, you sac, I ar. in transit Lure. In the city and
thought I could glue you ny address co send them,

Hojas: Can’t you send us a letter?

San: A short letter?

Hojas: Yes, addressed to Francisco barques ISO.
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Han: right, 1*11 send It. Thank you.

Phone rings — no one answers.

(Hear Alberts voice Jar away, apparently talking to ho Jas, 
but sound not loud enough and many noises. Hear Alberu saying 
something [about calling drgut tec to Vargas.)

Dial 14-3O-1D - Girl*s voice answers: Calli, A.C.
Alberu asks Jor Arg. Vargas, girl asks vho*s calling, Alberu 
says: Jroa the Cuban Smbassy.

Vargas: Yes?

Alberu: Alberu speaking. You know, no are very enbarraseod 
about tcls^ debt. Please let mo know the exact amount 
so wo can 'make out a check.

Vargas,: It Is 1,500 pesos.

Alberu: That*s Jor 100 copies of the megasine?

•Targas: Yds.

Alberu: In whose name should we make out the check?

Vargas: Calli, A.C.

Alberu: Then we* 11 send you a check, unless you want to send 
Jor it.

Vargas: As you prefer.

Alberu: Thon, 1*11 call you again.

(Long di stance call from Htgo. Chaves comes in — hear telephone 
operator saying: This telephone does not answer, what number 
did they ask for? Someone else scys: 11-5G-20)

Hear Ho jus talking in the office but cunaut understand (interrup
tion, defective sound).

Hu Jas answering phone (no previous buss heard): Cuban Embassy,..

Homnn*e voice: Tais is Sri, Villarreal, of “La Casa de Tokio“, 
with Sr. Alberu, please.

Alberu comes to the phone. Ira. Villarreal says something about 
coming by Jor cojjee, Albsru says tc please call back in about 
halj an hour.
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wear mam'S Mice talking ir. the ojjl.cn but sound too Jow and 
cannot understand. noJas seems to bo talkin'; to Ais.

fear very faintly as though Alberu is talking an ike telephone 
but almost imperceptible.

ittr dialing but nothing more.

Operator’s voice asks If this is 14-93-14. Ho fas says yes.
Operator says from Acapulco they are calling,.ifdo hot hear 

■ ehat she sa^s after that). Sofas says ne’s not in: Operator 
asks to hold the line....(Communication cut off after that).

A call cones in and a foaon asks for Zo. 45-57-97 but cannot 
understand the rest.

Call cones tn — X vonan as^s ul.at are rortuircmar.ts for obtaining 
c passport.

Alberu answers that she should call the Consulcto at 11-22-47. 
gonari says she has been calling there but no cnc answers. Alberu 
says for her to call 25-67-95 which is the phzr.e at the Embassy 
and ask for i'r, 9uenuventure who r.tghi be able to inform hor.

Call cones in and a woMan asks for Aparicio. Alberu tolls her 
Aparicio is sick. She asks shut’s wrenc with Ain an^ Alberu glues 
her his house phono (14-12-99) end tells her to call him there.

Hof as calls 46-60-16 and asks Jor Sr. Cardo. Toman answers,says 
he’s not in. kojas asks her to tell him to call Dr. Aparicio at 
14-1^-59 and to please bring with f;tv. the ghoAos of the cocktail, 
that he knows which unss.

Telephone rings. Abfas answers. Women’s voice asks for Alberu, 
then tolls Dogas to toJ2 Alberu the Ambassador f'cntc to seo hlix 
before he leaves. Dojas sazs CX.

Telephone rings — no one answers.

Day 5 - 3:50 a.m.

dear sons talking in the ofjice but cannot understand because 
of radio program interfert.nce, also typewriting going on.

Telephone rings. Ao.ias cnsi'ers: Cuban cubassy. Pan’s voice acks 
for A ri ta.asperon. 'i-jjus says she didn’t caf.e io work but to call 
14-13-26 and ask, ana th case sho did, call her at 25-07-95.
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EoJas calls Jparicio-Co ntif house, Aparicio unfair pheno — 
/ioJas asks how is he today? Aparicio says he had a high f#ver 
dll night but today ha is better, asks hojas if ho is at the 
affice,llujas says yes, he is working* Aparicio asks kojas to 
bring hia today's newspapers when he codes to his house, than 
ho asks if there's no one also in the office, Kojas say^.Alberu 
is also there and they arc bath answering the letters, not prac
tically answering. Just putting in ths bulletins and material Off 
havo because you know they cro way behind, so we will .copy the 
addresses, etc, andnext bulletin cones out, we will 
hays everything prepared,...

Apariciot I have hare a few newspapers that we have to cut out 
scae clippings, when are you cosing?

Ho fast 1*11 be over in a little while,

Aparicios Did you put Vargas* letter l.i the nail?.

kojas says yes, he*ll see hiu later,

nothing also heard except telephone noises,

PQT81 All cor.oersatians on this reel heard very low and far 
away, although voluaa on highest point all the tine,

End of XIE a Cf
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Phone rings, Alberu unsuars: Cuban embassy....
Boman's voice: Bhoro can the^gltte m exact Information for 

taking out c passport?

Alberu: F lease call the Consulate, tho number is 11-2D-4?.

Honan's voice: Just a noaent, a urunt to chock Melter It la the 
sane nunbar 1 just called, because no one answer's 
there. les, -ilfs the coat nunber. but no one answers 
and It is already after 9.

Alberu: 1 think the office is opened at 10.
Sonant -1*11 call again, thank you.

Phone rings. Alberu answers. Boman asks for i>r. Garcia Lara. 
Alberu sa„s to cull him at

i
I kons rings. Alberu ansusrs’. ioaan asks if there is a Mr. Pierre 
Morris. Alberu tolls her to call 11-21-73. Jorian says that number 
docs not anseer. Alberu tails her to call another number and starts 
saying 25....(rest not heard, sound cut off).

Phone rings, Alberu answers. soman asks if Hr. Garcia Lara has 
another phone besides ll-Hd^Pg. Alberu says: Please, Hiss, I'n 
going to see if someone from the Commercial Office cun come over 
to this teleph-jne... .wait a aosent please.

Boman says Lioenciado Luna fway It oounaod) will talk on the 
phone. •

Lie. Luna: Hello, bon Guillermo (Guillermo Hula Perea, Conr.arclal 
Counselor at the ikibassy).

Guillermo: How are you, Signal?

Lia.Luna: fine, how uers the holtdaya?

GulllsrBO: cf.

Luna: Son Guillermo, isn’t Garde, /.arn in? t

Cuili time: i'o, tic's coning back toaorrow.

Luna: Oh. Do you know anything abost the cotton?

Quill eras: fell, T an isariug Handag for Havana. Just now 1 have 
G telaphene call pending s>tth then.

Lune: Ho you are leaving on Vonday?
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Guillemot Yes, I have a few thingspending here end one of 
thou is this natter, so when they call 38 toda^ 
/roa Havana,.•. . '

itIgualiLuna) / Yas, the thing Is to investigate,.. 

Guillemot If they already opened the letter of credit,,, 

Miguel/ That was all, Don Guillemo.

Gull iamot O£.

Phono rings, noazn asks whet is necessary to yet a passport. 
Cannot hear rest o/ conversation because sound too low,

Hay 6,- 9/50 a,a,

Hear voices tn the office but cannot understand because of 
too much noise,

Telephone rings, Concn's voice asks for dr. Garcia Lara, 
Host of conversation not understood.

Dial 10-20-68. Honan's voice answers/ Librerta Hadero.
Han's voice asks to talk to Gr. Alfbrin (way it sounded)
of Llbreria Mcderc. t'oncn says to call 21-94-66.

Dial £4-9-1-66, Gtlr answers/

Hunt Ui th Hr. Alforth (way it

Girl/ Hho's codling?

Man/ £r. Urbieta.

Alforin/ Hollo,

I nr rent a Hade re, 

sounded).

Urbieta: This is 'Jrbteta, you

Alforin: Yes, yes,

remenber se?,..fros the Hubassy.

Urbieta/ I haeo here suu.i nato 
it at,..,,.

rial that thi-y ordered... .1 bought

Alforin/ Aby don't you better 
b as y.

briny It over here,..' aa very

Urblota: I'll try to com by, 

Alforin/ Up to 3 o'clock.

until what tine are you there?
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Urbletat 1*11 try to go — what’s your address?

Alfortn; in testa vrtoga ?1353.

Urbietat 1’11 try to be tilers bejvrc 3 o’clcck.

Dial 47-21-55.

Bar,teutons

Urbietat

Barrientos*

Urbtata aska to speak to Sr. Barrtontog.

Bella, who te speaking ?

This is Urbiata.

This is a surprise.. .(Tats Jelle- Barrientos 
talks like a Spaniard)

Urbiota tells Barrientos ha wont aucr to co nim but did not 
find him. Barrientos says he was away, in Karida.

Urbietat I recuiued a letter on the matter of the canvas cloth. 
I have vary little time because I an leaving for Cuba 
on Saturday — but I wanted to clear up t:.is matter— 
I don’t have all tho papers here but I have this let
ter which says that the price is much higher* Tho $8 
canvao in 36" width, we have bought at 30 U.S.cents 
CIP Havana, and the one quoted by "da Harina" cones 
up to 1.10 dis. per iwier.

Barrientos* That’s an error because we quoted the 44“ width,., 
we don’t have the 36" width.

Urbiota says they also mention 35°. Barrientos repeats it taunt 
be an error. Urbieta says he’ll wqlt until he seas all the papers, 
but that he needs the information before ha leaves Batuday. Then 
he reads part of the latter to Barrientos* "Bron the above,you 
must obtain prices from other guppliora to sea if they can batter 
tho offer....”

Barrientos tells Urbieta he won’t pet cheaper prices anywhere 
but probably in tho U.S. they are cheaper. Urblsta says he’s 
going to look Jor tho papers to clear up tha natter before he 
leaves. Barrientos says if ho cannot find the papers, he can 
coma over to see. him tomorrow and >ie will calculate the pricee 
all over again Jor him._

Urb lata* Of, ril sec you.

Call cones in. Alberu answers. Ctrl asks to speak tn the 
Ambassador. Alberu tells her the number is
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Hear woman's. voice in o//tce. Alberu says to cone in. 
Alberu aeons to ie talking, but too far away and cannot 
unaersland ^'iai he’s saying. '

■ 1 .Telephone rings. Alberu erswers. Ctrl's uolce asks, for Aparicio, 
Alberu tell a her to ccji 14-12-33,

Telephone call cones tn. Sonan asks for the Ambassador. Alberu 
tells her to call 14-4^-37. says she's bean calling that 
nuabar for about an hour and lt*o alwuys busy. Alberu asks If 
she wants to lease nesjape. khe says yoc, to please cornua tut a 
with br. Madero, of decretcrta de Hol co lanes Hsterlorss, at 
21-10-73 or 1U-3J-98,

Phono rings, fallow asks Alberu what Li: tho cddr-.iss of the 
Sr.bassy, Alberu tells htx: Pea. Hviucs ICQ, oor-or of Calzada 
de Tacubaya.

Hear dialing (14-12-99). Alberu asks for Aparicio. Sounds like 
one cf tho little girls answers the phone and Alberu thinks ho*s 
got a wrong number. Vials again, Aparicio's little girl answers 
and Alboru acks to spook to her father.

Aparlciot hello.

Alberut Ues are you?

Aparlciot 1 an a little better.

Alberu/ tioborto iledriguez Bahos was hero with a letter
for you. for an interview with Arnenlt (ray it sounded) 
in Havana-, I told kt^h you woreflek and ho left the 
letter here.

Apariciot Zou.'rrou, when -iofss co^es, you send it .'.itA hir,.

Alborur He told ue i; was a- iusttionnalrs.

Apartsic: Zee, he told ..,ha'3 a newspaper ran. Any lottsr
fro-t Havana for m.o? 1

Alberu/ has cjr.a in, enyway. I'll call 1’ra.Machado 
to ask. i’eslsrday 1 sent a>:cut 40 letters with 
HjJas, about bulletins, ate. How I an answering 
tho telephone,... so you're a Jltila better?

Aparlciot
Aducrut

Yes, but I still must keep in bed. 
CA, i‘o long.
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phono rings. Albarn answers. Man’s votes sags he’s cabling 
from the Dlrccctor. da rranelto, wants to talk to a sanortta 
Insunxa who is tn the' Cultural Department. Alberu says ho 
docs not know her but to call 14—42-3?.

Phone rings — no one answers.

Nothing aore heard on this reel.

2nd o/ XYZ £ CU *5.
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foiei-hana rings but no i-na unswers. ..\>'Aura.’..-

A Q g / ”” •/» »J O G • a •

Alberu and unman srt'/ieArd't<ilki:.f in c^u ice.

Dial f£-24-D6. Scxnn Alberu gjAj her jar Urita.
7tllarrsal. Honan sags jAo’j over at G'^£dt«aa^ 
Md glues hia the number 4S-fZ-jr.'

Sial 4G-57-97. loxan enters. sags (3 her: "Charite,
juea an n'.r.g, hoa ar-s tells her---------
that she cent hia c receipt withoat signature. 
S:;e says that because of the ruth she overlooked 
to sign it and asks if he s-ants her to icr.d far 
tt, but not today. Alberu sags Of toaornv.

Alberu U merd talking u the office but cannot understand.

fhenc rings. Sofas ar.swers. 2cn*s voice acks if hr. Orf Ils 
nay speak uith dr. degas, -Majas soas he’s go'.'.ig to see whether 
they are tn, b:.t au^-ug their tsi eshenc nu:cbcr is A’5-OJ-2^. __  
bun asks if fir, (lamia Lara is not in. kajas answers ie’a 
to see........ asks uho’s calling?
Haus- 2r. Orfila, frost iho C ..itural fcononic funds.. addst 

or ulth Sr, sinsal, anyor.s of the tito.

Sofas sags'.neither c~e is in, would nan Ilka to lease a xess&ga 
or call back t.i about lr2 hour. 2c.r. sag--; kf:: ha*!! call Icier.

Sear ^ojts and Alberu talking In ine jfg lc.e but cannot s^dsr^ 
stand conuirsatton.

Rojcst They should have cor les....non they *!! heva to changa 
,the lock.

stojas and Alberu keip discuss tug suns thing cbout c keg and 
Sofas asks is lb era if he has gone to oes Aparicio. Alberu sags 
no. .hGjas asks if hers afraid ——A lb ora sags yes. dofas sags 
it* s .natural Riojas refs-s to JJbcrw being afraid to catch 
tho ^uaps frou. Apcrisio),

Sofas tells Alberu he should get carried. (Do not hear clecrlg 
Alberu*s answer to tkisj Aages sayst It is- not geod?....

Telephone rings, iiofas answers. Zaman says chu^s celling froa 
the Embassy o/ {so-r.dcd like “wallasa) and asks to epsak to 
tho Asibassadur*b secretary. Majas tells her to call l&~4A—37.
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Dial 14—l‘J-23 (Aparida* a kcv.sc).

Apart dot "el10.

fojac: Hollo, Pref ester, hc-w are you?

Apartdo: Hell, ;.a-;ud left the doer tilth a chdr ugdnst it 
so can coae in, because the lor.ls.zith took Uis
key.

Rojas: CH, J tried to find something hare, but no, there 
Isn't any (perhaps he refers tc Apurlc'.o's house key).

Apartdo: Did you findthe large envelope I told you?

Hojas: fes, it*s here, the one that edye "i'HuiffT**.

^peridot J'in-3, bring It oner.

It ojae: Thsn, 2*11 take It over vttr. ma.

Apartdo: Toe, a;id the newspapers. Did you cut out the clippings 
like I iodd you? . .

Ji oJas: Ho: yet, dt 1*11 co it befers go Ing over there if you 
want us to.

A £0 i O » Yes, because J want to givo thou to the doctor If he 
co:ios. Seforo you ccna cusr, find fit if there Is a 
flight if whan is the nest oat.

HeJas: Just a slide, or if you went, 1*11 dot you know when 
1 coae oner.

Aparlda: Jo, because I want you to write up a cable before you 
leave there...

HoJas: Oh, then wait a w,cw.er.t — 1 th Ink until Saturday.

Apariclot Dei’s see, today la Thursday — I’ll dictate the cable 
to you anyway.

Ho Jas: OH, In che naantino “Co^paduror Alberu wants to talk 
to you.

Alberu: Hello, hoa are you? — 2. Isiah, jJax dojas called to 
say that this afternoon tauj are going to put the 
“yate1* on wall, so loaorrow I’ll go oner to see
how it looks...

Aparicio: ^nd whet's that? I don't know whqt you mean by "yuto’*.

Alberu: Hell, “yuta'* la the material sacks are made of.
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JporJciox So, Bhat?

Alberu: Sell, they’re going to cover the Ball at tho Institute 
—reaeaber I had talked to you about it?

Aparicio: Tas, and you believe that It,,,,,

Alberu: That’s what thug put at ths Art Galleries /or exhibitions, 
if you’ll recall,,.,

Aparicio: So that’s to have it there for future exhibitions,.,,

Alberu; And to take away that bare look, so that it will give 
the laprossion of an art gallery,

Aparicio: 01, and how ouch is It going to cost?

Alberu: I don’t know, but lt’3 not expansive.

Aparicio: As long as we don’t have to pay that also out of the 
Snbassy.

Alberu: Ho, don’t you remember wo discussed it before, that 
they were going to get tho aonay to da It?

Aparicio: See if you can coruzunicate with Mejia and with Manuel 
and find out if they corrected the proofs.

Alberu: lou know how they are,...I haven’t talked to them about 
it anymore.

Aparicio: Yes, I know (he laughs).

Alberu: Sure, it’s a big Joke, that’s my opinion. Anyway, 
I’ll talk to then. So long.

Aparicio: So long.

Dial 14-12-•33 (Aparicio’s house) - >
Aparicio: Mello,..

Rojas: They hung up, ■— ^-ou renembor you were going to 
dictate a cable.

Aparicio: Yes. "Minlstro de Salad (Minister of health), Havana. 
HextflIght Professors Casio filleyas and Da la data 
or. same, (signed: The Snoassy). Give it to Peregrins 
to be sent.

Rojas: 01, see you later.
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Telephone rings.Alberu answers.

rotnam Is Dr. Aparicio In? This is Zurla Luisa Ccaapo.

Alberu i<.lis Marla Luisa to please call Aparicio at his and
gives .her the telephone number.

Telephone rings. Hojae answers. Han asks IJ Sr. Ruis has arrived 
yet. Hojas says yes, hasn't he called? Han says: at 25-05-24. 
.{ojaa says. to please call hiu Chers because tnis is another depart
ment. Man says Di, he'll call there.

Hear ootcea tn the office but cannot unlerutand conversation.

Telephone rings. Alberu cnsibers. Aparicio usks if Rajas has already 
left because it Is petting letc. to tell hin to hurry. Tofas coaes 
to the phone ana Aparicio asks Mx if he still has much to c.o be
cause it la getting late and then are some letters he wants to write. 
T.ojus says he's coning over. Aparicio tails Mn to be careful with 
the chair that’s behind tho door of hia apartment, whan ho comes.

Telephone rings and Rojas answers. ’Jonan asks jar Dr. Aparicio. 
Rojas tolls her no is sick. Rcjas asks who’3 calling and uonan 
sags it is from the ".’-Lccelsior” newspaper. Then she acks Jar 
Mias "Terusita* (Teresa Froanxa).- acjaa says she's not in cither, 
but Sr, Alberu, tne cultural Attache is-tnura.

Alberu cueas to the telephone end uonan tells hia afe'e fret; "Sxcel- 
stor" and Is calling to find out whui’c new in the way of activities 
at ths b'ubassy or at the Institute. Alberu Calls bar to call the 
A tub as-, ador at Id-dH-D?, and as to the Cultural Dent., to please call 

. Dr. Aparicio at his hu^e bsccus: he is tn charge of tha Cultural Dopt. 
and Is taking care of natters at his home lohilo he is sick.

tfo-nun asks if “Teresita" is still at tho Ga-bassy. Alberu tells ‘isr 
sho does not vork there anymore, s’to has been assigned In Cuba.

Monant Did she pa back to Culm already^

Alberu: Hot yet, but she has been assigned over there,

Sonam Do you knots uhon she Is. going?

Alberu: I don't knout but I think it will be soon.

Soman says "Thank you". ■ j

Ho Jas is heard saying something about the neuspapur frou uonday, 
May 4th, but rest is not Isidors tood because many voices heard at 
sane Use.
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•.Dial Aparicio ans'j<irs, .ilb ;ru tells Aparicio that
\t)Gulllemo Hula wants to talk to kin urgently on f/te natter of the

books, and .that’ he Is passing on the phone to hia, 

Guillermo asks Aparicio how Is he, Aparicio answers thqt at his age 
and with the auans.

»'«v»c*v«‘»vnw»

.[•^Guillemo Rate is the Commercial Counselor at the Cuban Embassy.

Gulliemoir f<# have a prob lea and which is the folloulr.g: i’/tet, called 
Dr. Orf Ila from Alejo Carpentier,who is coning to ths

... .

Congreso del Llbro, and they want to hire urgently a 
stand at tho Boole Fair for about 240 or 220 Dis. How 
the problem is that 1 had given up ton prefect and now 
they say that they rscoiued in Cuba a cancan leatIon 

frost ths Srsbcssy in if oxi co saying that Cuba was inolted 
to this Latin American Book Congress. Do you knoo any
thing about It?

Aparicio; Sure, all the information is there at the Ccncllleria— 
you can go over it.

Guillemot But the trouble is Mat toda^ I have to be on tho novo.

Apariciot boll, they are two different things; there's an act to 
which Alejo Carpentier has been invited, and another 
to which La Casa do las Americas was invited and which 
is in connection 'with the RspasiciJn del Llbro (Books 
exposition} but the letter was later cancelled because 
the Mexican Foreign Hclatiohs Dept. informed so that 
they could not Invito then.

Guillaraot 1 Just wanted you to know.

Apariciot '’Cohoa (another Cuban expression dike aCaraJo*r meaning 
something dike ’’Laan'* in English} — there's a report 
on it signed by the Aabcs sadort

Guillemot Sell, it has not reached Havana.

Apariciot bhat do you soon? — it 34; taaen personally bj Concept lai

Gu.illerts.ot bell, Che thing is that now they are asking that wo rant 
a stand, lou spoko to ;• slaciones nxiariores? Did yo-j talk 
to £ea?

Aparicio: Of course.

Guillemot hew long ago?

Apariciot About the 29th or JOth, Just before I took sick. Leak, 
so that you can have an idea, get a copy of the note from 
CogsuelIto Peron, because anyway ue should not discuss 
this over the telephone.



Oullloraot Yes, 1 understand.

Apariciot So, tell her to give you tho copy of ay report on 
the natter, understand?

Gulllermot Bell, you see, I don*t know why they are calling 
an outsider on this....

Aparicio: Those are the things that aake as damn sore — 
becauae they pay hla a salary and they send us to hell

Gulllernot And then this mancalls as as though he was,,...

Aparicio:

Guillermo:

Apariciot

GulllersaoJ

Apariciot

Guillermot

Apariciot

Boll, after all, wo have to ba grateful that he worries 
about It because ho is not even a Cuban and yet he 
bothers about those things ~ but ihat*s because over 
there (in Cuba) they have such a stupid and foolish way 
of working.

Yes, that “Jode" (spoils) everything, because when you 
arc called to be told that they spoke with Havana, then 
you feel like sending thea to.,.,.

Besides, that nan loves to do that, you know, the one 
from here,.,.,

Boll, all right, J*n going lo read your note,

OX, If you have any doubts after you road it, let me 
know, 1 an going to call Badiffo and tell hla that In 
Bote Ho, ouch and such addressed to the ministry of 
Foreign llolattons everything is explained about the 
activities that have taken place, and that we went 
to see that Sr. Bans and ha gave us a reply and that 
later on you want and spoke to him about the matter,., 

But thereto something elset that he has been inuttad 
to the Ccngreuo -la la Camara.

OX, 1*11 call you then.

Hoar voices in tha office but cannot understand what they say----  too 
many talking at one time. ,

' I

Biol telephone but get. no answer.

Telephone rings — Alberu answers. Boman asks to speak to Felipe 
Rojas, Alberu says to call Ma at l^lB-03 (Aparlcio*s house),



Telephone rings, Alberu anawers. Man lulls Alberu that the car 
has boon In Laredo since April 22nd. Albarn sags he’s eery sorry 
but he has not been able to talk with the Ambassador because he la 
In Morelia but that as coon as he comes back, he’ll communicate with 

■this man.Han says thatthe car is ready to be picked up and that 
he would like Alberu io- glue him the check he promised. Alberu says 
to fbrgiue hla, that the Ambassador left far Morelia and has been 
there since but is expected back that day. Man says OX, to let hla 
know whan he’s back, because they f.aue io glue the embassy a letter 
so they can pick upP"the car, 'and besides they oust have the check 
in order to release the car. Alberu says: I an eery sorry, Mr, 
Paniagua, but i had not been able to call you. Man says It’s ok.

Telephone rings. Alberu answers. Man asks shot’s the rate of 
exchange between the Cuban peso and the dxsxieaKxdaitsxx Mexican peso, 
Alberu answers it’s Just the sane as the American dollar: 12,50 to J,

Telephone rings, Rojas answers, Menan asks to speak to Garcia Lara 
or to Guillermo Ruis. Rojas says they are out, probably went to the 
bank. Boman asks if they went tc Banco SJ idol . Rojas says no, he 
thinks they ware going to the Banco del Atldntlco. Sha says to 
please tell them Licenclado Mavarro wants to talk to cither one 
of thorn.

Telephone rings for a long tine — no one answers.

Snd of XYZ & CU JG.
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1TZ A CU fDG.' June 1st, 1964,

Dial 13-90-94 (not sura of tha number because na-Zca are blurred), 
. Joncn answers, Aparicio asks for Antonio Podrlgues, 

Uodrigue's cones to t.^c telephone, 
Antonio St Doctor, I was just leaving the house and 

V was on ay way to see you,
Aparicio/ That*s why I cull edbecause I race ived 

a cablegram yesterday to meet a professor 
oho is coning froa Havana arid the piano 
arrives now at 10, so we won't have tine, 
we will Hava to postpone it till this 
afternoon, 

Antonio/' All right, 
Aparicio/ Lot's do this/ yea finish your lunch at 

about 3 or 4, right?
Antonio/ Kes, 
Aparicio/ Do you have ny house telephone number? 
Antonio/ Do, I don't, 
Apa icio/ It is la-10-99, Let's try to see each 

other either this afternoon or tonight, 
Because the plane cones like a comet to 
us, it balls up everything for us — 
besides t£ never arrives at a /l.red hour- 
how n seems it will arrive at 10/15, 

Jntonio; Bell, I an taking the liberty of bothering 
you because day of t er tomorrow I must 
present my article to BHiemprea and my 
next article J want to write about Ouanta- 
nano, I have sone data but I would like to 
deal more extensively on the subject, 

Aparicio/ All right, let's try to make it this after- 
noon or tonight, 

Antonio/ Pine, goodby,

Ph^no rings, Aparicio answers, Boman asks to speak to Aparicio 
and Aparicio asks who's calling, 
Sohan/ I an calling for the FAU of tha United Potions.

Today the Seninario de Sducacion for the FAU 
Some is to be inaugurated, sponsored by the 
FAU and the UHICFF, and today also is arriving 
the Cuban delegate, Srita, Dargurtta Su^rea 
Serrano, on Flight 464 of Cubana, at 10/40 A,D, 
Be were wondering if you could meet her at the 
,airport, or in case she cells you ploase tell 
her she has reservations at the Dontajo fatal, 

Apar: ,sat is sue going to attend as a Delegate? 
Sonant The Zcr.inario de Hdusacion para cl Hegar, 

under the auspices of the FAU, the Unicef, and 
the Hex io an Government, 

Apart there is the Hotel Zontefo? 
Sonant Pasco de 1c Hefoma 240, 
Apart Are you from the Unicef er from the FAU? 
Sonant From the FAU. Be cannot meet her at tho air

port because exactly at 11 the graduation at 
theDedical Center starts, so will you please



toil her, in case sho communicates with you, that the meetings 
will be held at the l/nidad de Conyresos of the Radical Center, so 

.that she will present herself over there,
Aparicio: And for whom should she ask over there?
Boman: Bro, Beight (teas spelled out). Sell, thank you vary much.
Aparicio: ; .Thank you,

Dial 25-90-60. Girl answers: Sood turning, Hotel Darla Isabel, 
Aparicio: Please room 1017.
Girl: there’s no answer, Bish to leave a message?

They try to find Gonsalo Losada in the Dining Roon 
but after paging him they do hot find hla. Aparicio 
hangs up and does not leave any message,

Telephone rings—Alberu answers, Rax asks who’s speaking? 
Alberu: This is Alberu,

. „ : Rax: Oh, hello Alberu, how are you? Please tell
Aparicio that Trejo and I are already in 
contact for the gathering which is going 
to be held, 

Alberu: You know he’s going towards the gate door, 
if you call hla there you’ll be able to 
talk to him.

Rax: Okay, but I want to ask you somethingj
seo If you can hold for me, if you still 

- have it, the last Issue of Casa de las
Americas — Garcia Sanchee needs it, 
Go, I ’ a going to call Aparicio now, 

Alberu: the number at the gate door is 14-13-26.
Rax: Ok, fine.

9:40 a.a,

Phone rings, Rojas answers, if ax says hallo to Rojas and then 
asks him If Alberu is there. Rojas says he thinks 
Alberu went over to the Embassy building, Max says 
then ho’ll cell again later.

Rear Rojas, Aparicio and Alberu in the office but cannot under— 
stand what they say because there is much noise and typewriter 
sound.

Phono rings. Rojas answers. Sax asks for Alberu.
Alberu comas to tho phone.
Hax: Listen, Alberu, I was not able to talk to hla, 

tho .telephone went out of order.
Alberu: bell, I told Aparicio abo:t that Issue of 

Casa de las Americas and it seems wo have not 
received it yet.

Rax: You haven’t? It Is one dedicated to the Hew 
Cuban Literature and it has u red binding.

Alberu: All right. I’ll look Jor it. .
Box: I wanted to ask you to try and find out

about tho mattir of r.y father-in-law, 
but I’ll try to go there tomorrow early 
in the morning.
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A lb .-rut-----J J J_ni gh.t ,_I Llf_spq_ sarro-, if ax.

Phono rings. A; artcidi ensuars. liar. sags ho uant to the Em. assy on 
Saturdag\ to gat some ir.^Pr-tation needed for' .is 
Journaitsr. studies uhich Ao is taking at the fscuela. 
Paclanal de Clcncias Politicas, and that he taunted 
Historical injcrnatlcr., etc, for a report ho is making 
on .the Cuban Heus let ton, 
Aparlciot t fe cannot give such information o-jar tho

' telephony codld you cone Wednesday aqmlng 
botuasn S' and 10? ffoueuar, the beat thing

\ lor Ucu Is 1° 1° 0° to tAe Institute 
Cubano-S exicano in Tokto 68 and consult.the 
books there.

Hunt Oh yes, I knots uhere It is. Thank you,

iinjas and Aparicio arc heard consenting on this call, but cannot 
understand clearly ^hat they cay.

Phono rings, Hoyas answers. Man ulth European accent says he is 
calling from the Soviet Embassy and uould like to knots 
the name of the Connsraial Attache. Hoyas says his 
name is Quill emo Huis, but ha thinks' he is not in 
town, that he ia in Havana, llusulan asks sho is taking 
Huis* place. H-Jgs tells-it is dr.Oscar Concepcion 
Mendosa. Hen thanks kin.

Dial 10-13-83. durian ansuerst nHy^sa” (way it sounded}. Hojas asks 
for Sr. Lopes del Castillo, from Haul Aparicio of the 
Cultural Dept, of ths Cuban Embassy. Soman says he*g 
not in. Hoyas asks if they could send the program for 
the monthly events because they are Interested in 
attending the concerts, etc. Soman sags going 
to take the name and address and util sand tho mon&ly 
bulletin to then. Hoyas thanks her.

Phone rings. Ho jus ansutirs. A uona:i sags sho* s calling from the 
nouepaper ’’Excelsior'’ and asks for Aparicio. Ho Jae 
cay's ha*s net tn. Ehe asks if "Tore/sita” is back. 
Hojas says sho*s beer- here all the lisa since she 

came back from Cuba but is not in either, ffonan says 
all right, thank you. 

f
Phone rings. Hojas ansuers. kan says his name is Mendiola and ho 

is calling from the Solotin Dip lonetico end uould like 
io speak' to ths Cultural Attache. Alberu canes to the 
phone. This nan asks Ain if he could give his informa
tion on radio and ielejision in Cuba, to be published 
in the bulletin. Alberu tells Ain to please unite a 
letter to that effect and send It to him and ho*11 
be glad to oblige. Xendlola thanks bln.
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Phono rings, RofaS-ariGwcns. gon on .asks_for_Jbr. Aparicio. Rojas asks . 
who's calling, ffbmun says-ora. Hhgel.~('tyis ~ls Barta— 
Ortoga’s no thor-th-law.. 1!rs.Orlcgah is the fir J who was 
arrested tn Cuba for Contraband recently), 

APAH/ciOt Good morning, sepdra. ' f 
Hrs.Engolt I had a very bad niphi ladt n ight, f co fid 

not sleep, Fu ree.ciodd .a tele;.hone call that 
the girl (Hrs.Orfbga do.AproyO) is not in 
Ouanajay (women’s prison tn Cuba) anymore 
and they don’t know ■where: she is, because' you 
know all these things they.hade been publishing 
the person that called said that all these 
things makes tha nego t tat ions acre dlfft&H, 
and of course we arc alarned, 

Apariciot How do they know.she Is hot in GuanaJay any 
more?

Sra.Et

Apariciot

Hrs. St

Apariclot

Sra. Engel t

Aparicio

Sra.Sngelt
Apart
ii ra. St.

Apar.

Rra.iitYoo

Because Sr, Ledo was the one w^o called. Ha 
went io sea her and.' they told her she was hot 
there anynora.
And they did not tell him where he was, or 
whoro his son is?
Bis sun Is at La Cab ah a (Havana’s military 
prison). Ha had been taken to a foundry first 
but ho got sick and they took him to La Cabafia, 
but J don’t care about them because I blame 
him for many of the things that have‘happened, 
I an very Jaovried Sr. Aparicio, I don’t know 
,uhat can bo dona, I know you have been very 
kind and that, you have sent letters to Cuba, 
but I feel hurt about this. 
You should not worry if they have transferred 
hor she's probably in a better place. Shat the 
newspapers have published have nothing to do 
with it and that man Ledo probably is imagining 
things, ha night bo ah oneny of our Revolution. 
Sc don’t know who this Sr.Ledo is but we do 
know that his son had no business getting our 
girl into all this trouble. By boy went to 
foreign Relations again and I called Sr.Jardon 
(way it sounded) .from prensa Latina yesterday 
and I told him that all of you at the Er^bassy 
are our friends and to publish sonething to 
that effect without mentioning names because 
wo don't want the reporters to be hounding us, 
How about tha information which Hovodades 
published yesterday that foreign Relations,., 
That they could not do anything?,., 
"ha gave that information?
I don't know, I have no idea. Shoevsr it is, 

. ho is certainly an enemy of ours and youra too
You are Tita's (oust bs the nickname for Bru.
Ortega de Arroyo) mo ch ar-in-1 aw?
And why don’t you go to Cuba?
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_ 5 ra.J:
Apart

Apart

Yac, I want to 
1st aei — 
Sure, why not. 
application, 
jui what' can J 
J'ou can try to

4<J <7

Just go to tho Consulate and nsho your

do in Cuba. I don’t know anyone 
see gour Ambassador (hero, sure

Sra.St
Apart

sea many people.
Yes, too bad irjiico Galan cannot go 
Shy can*t he go?

there, 
you can

Apart

Sr a. St

Apart 
Jra.St

I don’t knew, he g°c3
tAat so?
Shy don’t you ask 
J’a going to tell 
Jor Many years.

there whenever f:o has to

.'Un 
h is

Yes, but don’t tali

to go with you?
today. He has been afrland of nine

ir. I gavo you the idea
I don’t mention you st all ~Tn~lliis thing, not even the 
Ambassador, -nlass it is to sag something nice about you

would seeyou spoke to tho Ambassador?, ... ,, .. _/ ’•nol'O to -in <?JaC
4^11 Ini 4Mtrte^r. Aparicio, ny son is
84 gears, and this thing has come as a terrible blow to his
It would ba good that Hico and you went to Cuba.

Jra.SngGlt Ball, I’m going to ask tictor (Hico Galan) if he cants to
Apart

go. He told ma yesterday that Hr.Hoa told him

Apart'
would Jot ths girl free 
He said that?
And on the other hand ~

that they

Apart

happening in Cuba 
etc.

ith thoseterrible news 
that the anti-Castro people

of what*s 
are bombing.

Sra,St

Apart 
Sra.St

Sherd*o nothing like that going on, it is Just a press 
campaign, but you should not worry about it.
Z know what you people are going thru because I have fait 
it on my own skin, you sao, I an Jewish and I know what 
it is to bo besieged and I guess you Acoe to defend your
selves. Victor calmed ac yesterday because he said that 
maybe thoy had transferred her to Havana to put her on the 
plane, but otherwise 1*11 talk to kin to see if he goes 
to Cuba with no so wo can help her there, 
Bell, Sr.Aparicio, I must go to the Dancing Academy now 
to talk to the parents of ay daughter-in-law’s pupils because 
they will probably pull all the girls out of the class bo- 
cause. by now svsrpbady knows about this scandal, and this 
fool of Carlos Lopes too, he went and got our yit£ into 
this ~ he’s willing to malic any statements that are neces
sary, but what can ua do, the best thing is to keep our 
mouths shut, don’t yo^ think?
Of course.
And Hr. Aparicio, I. want to tall you that when all this ia 
over I will not bo year enamys on the contrary, I will make 
a cenpaign amongst the Jewish Colony here in Semico and 
obtain mediclr.es and other articles that are needed tn Cuba.
I as sure to be 
the A-nbascador,

successful In thio and you can tell it to 
because when I promise something I keep

7IctorH ico Galan, writer 
’’Siaaprc”.

and reporter who writes in the maydsina
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tty word,
Aparicios Pellt thank you, saiiora,
Hrs,St Co-wdn’t you send a letter or 'sumo noosage over there? 
Aparicios J already have, and cables too\ but tho natcer to not 

in ng hands,
Hrs, Mt Sold, gcodby,

Aparicio is heard commenting with Alberu about th is afjair, 
Albcru asks him what was it that happened?
Aparicios So one knows anything but that was a dong tine ago, 

around Holy Seek, 
Don’t you remember tho gird that was here, oho uas 
married?

Adborut Dancer?
Apart Yes, Ser family is continually pestering no about the 

thing. You know, that follow dancer who came with her 
that uas working at tho Consojo Saciunad da Culture, 
he is a Mexican,,,,

Phono rings, Aparicio answers, Manon Vargas is oaddtng, Mo wants 
to seo Aparicio and thank hia jor sone magazine he s^nt 
Vargas and also Jor a very nice letter ho says Aparicio 
wrote hla, Aparicio asks him to call him tomorrow to 
see if he can wait jor him at the ofjice, Vargas says 
OX, ha*ll call him,

Aparicio continues tedding Alberu about the Ortega affairt
It saoas that the house where this gird went to stop 
in Havana wore not anti-Castro but a bunch of dancers, 
etc,, and they gave her sone things and told her she 
would not bo searched upon leaving Cuba, but they did 
search and found sho was taking out sone valuable things 

Albarut 1 remember sho was a pretty gird, 
Apariciot Yas, she is my daughter’s ballot teacher, but her 

husband is a ‘‘conenlcrdaH (cake-oat or),

Dial 14-42-3?. So connection.

Phone rings, Aparicio answers, It is HSchedaya (sounded like it) 
codling, Pells Aparicio about going to see him for the 
project they had of the 3 poets, etc, That he exposted 
to seo Aparicio at tho Russian apposition but only eau 
Albaru t-hcro, Mo tells Aparicio he’ll call him Thursday 
to set ca appointment with him,

phono rings, Aparicio answers, Han saysi This is Sr, Jnaunsa, of 
Continental, Insunza tells Aparicio ho is holding up 
the documentation for tho shipment to Cubartintex (way 
it sounded! because of tho Letter of Credit, Aparicio 
tolls ..im that should be handled through tho Con :orcial 
Dept, and that by talking to Pedarico It can be cleared 
up right away, but Federico Is not in, Jnsunaa says he*ll 
call lo.'iorrdij again.
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Phone rings. Aparicio anawors, Konan asks f/;cr accent sounds
Ansr icun' 'G^tCi-ore^un—snv~buy Cuban—c iff arc tto8 

Aparicio tells her he does not think thej sell -then 
th Mexico, that she would hevc to go to the Airport 
when tho Cabana plane arrives fro'i Cuba. Tneh he says 
to wit, that another Co^panaro scons to know, 
Albarn tells her ho thinks ho has soon thou at the 
"?? Restaurant". Rhe asks Bhoro Is it? He says it is 
around Londrod' or Haaburga streets, She says thank you

Phono rings. Aparicio answers. It is his wi/o Raquel to ask if he 
. is coning for lunch, Then he asks her what is this 
beautiful ausic ho hears? Rhe sage It is tha record 
fron Paris, Jiaquol asks if ho can pick their little 
girl froa the nursery. He says yas, he'll bring her.

. Dial 21^60^79, Honan answers. Alboru asks if this is the HuscunP 
Honan says yes. Alboru says ha's taiki'.g fron the 
Cuban Snbassy, that they haua sone packages that 
have to be picked up by then at tho Husaun. Sanan says 
the nan in charge is not th but to leaoo tho nano and 
address so that they can call Alberu when this non 
cones tn,. Alboru says all right and gives hor the 
telephone nuabor.

\ Phone rings, Alboru answers, Han acks for Urita. Proensa. AlbBBU 
says she's not in. Han says he is fron the Pronto 
Deaocraiico Popular HandurctiO and would like to talk 
to her about soma problem.
Alberu tolls kin to call 14-13^11i) and they will give 
hia her house telephoto nuabor, Ho says thank you.

Phone rings various tines but no ona answers,

and of 112 <? CU
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phone rings. Aparicio answers. It is his wife Raquel to tell Ain 
they Just called to ask that ho goes to pay the tel»~

< phone. Aparicio says please bring him the telephone
and the light bill so ho can go and pay right away. 
Raquel says OX.

Dial 20-73-74 throe tines, finally, woman answers. Aparicio asks 
if this is Fernando Rodrigues* house.
Boman: Ro, this is the publishing house where ho works. 
Aparicio asks if he*s in. Boman says no. Aparicio asks 
her for his house telephone number, Boman says it is 
43-17-27. Aparicio thanks her. :

Dial 43-17-27. Girl (apparently naldj answers. Aparicio asks if Don
Fernando Rodrigues is in. Girl says "she*s going to see0, 
farnando Rodrigues cones to the telephone.
Aparicio says: Hello Don farnando, excuse ma for calling

so early.
fernando: On the contrary, tt*s late, but I hauen*t been 

able to lease tho house because I aas looking 
some things here.

Apar: I was trying to get you og tha telephone yesterday 
but you warcn*t in.

Fernando: Yec, I was very busy.
Apar: I an calling -you now for two things: first, to ex

plain that I.won*t be able to go to the dinner being 
offered to you because I had a previous engagement 
with our Ambassador.

fernando: Thank you doctor, I appreciate it Just as if 
you had been there.

Aparicio: Secondly that I was very worried about sone 
information which was published In "El Dia", 

fernando: Yes, that*s right.
Apar: It sounds like someone talking for the Institute 

Eexlcu.no del Libra.
; Fernando: Yes, you know, the trouble with those people... 

If you only knew all the problems they have created 
me with certain statements, not only concerning 
you but including other countries which also have 
much personality and discuss those things...and

’not only that but in "Novedades" they said some
thing about tho Americans vary absurd also. In another 
one of these newspapers —I don* t know the name, 
something like "Diaria dd la Manana" or "da la Roche" 
— that one also said something against the Spaniards, 

' something terrible. I have already spoken to some
friends of mine regarding these newspapers and they 
tell me tnqt the reporters in order to fill up space 
and give some news they publish a lot of nonsense. 
Rut as I said before, the doors are opened to any
one and I also told someone from this newspaper as 
wall as one from Excels lor that the Federation, which 
Is the Important Ching here, will receive all the

1 . Spanish speaking countries and if Cuba wants to Join
she will ba vary well acccp ted because we want aJj 
our brother nations to be represented in the Federa
tion.
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Agar} And haven*t they published that?
~F.erh anaot ‘ I' to~ld~t Ada;—i u t~■t-ho—t ro~ bl a -lx—that -t kep-o- -google p ud 1 is A___  

& dot of nonsense. look, doctor. in HooedadoSi...
Apart Yeo, end. in Hl Dia also. t
Fernando} Yes, in 21 Dia, but yesterday Houodados said such silly 

things,,. \
Apart 1 die not see It,
Fernando: It said something that the Congress had been carried out

behind closed doors,...how, where do they get something 
like that? that*s absurd, doctor, 

Apart Yes, completely absurd, I
Fernando: Last week Hoyodadcs published aomctiing which gave as

a stomach ache, 
Aparicio laughs and says fob, I would appreciate that as you khoo 

the bad interpretation the whole thing has been given, 
. that you please sand mo a letter to attach to d report 

I. an sanding to Havana, so that they seo that neither 
the Congress nor the Institute de IL lbro had anything 
to do with it, that it is Just sone newspaper gossip. 
You think you could do that?

Farnandot 1*11 ba glad to, doctor, I an going to have tt sent , to 
you, as well as all the other information which has been 
published not only against gour country but about the 
other countries as well, and which is only the personal 
interpretation 0/ the individuals sent by the newspaper, 

Apariclot Do you think Hra, Zapata will cone to work today?
Fernando: 1 hope so bocauso I an torrlby busy,
Apart Yes, and you are also leaving on a trip shortly. Do you 

think Fra,Zapata Vela can send so tho written resolutions?
Fernando: Sell, the resolutions are all those that have cone up at 

tha round tables, except for 3 or 4 modifications.
Aparicio: 1*11 coma around gour office this morning, and please don*t 

forget about the letter addressed to tho limbassy, a short 
one, I know you are busy. And please excuse ne for not 
coning to your dinner today,

Fernando} Don’t worry doctor, I’m glad you called, 
Aparicio} Thank you, and I wish you a nice trip.

Dial 25-90-60, Homan answers: Hotel Haria Isabel, 
Aparicio asks for room 1017, Operator connects hia and 
hear telephone.ringing but no one answers, Aparicio hangs up,

Dial 20-40-70. uonan answorsiAparicio asks for Hr. Lan (way tt sounds* 
Soman says ha is not tn his hone, he Is at the Hospital, 
very sick. Aparicio asks doos she know when he’ll be out 
of the hospital. Sho says she would not know because he 
Is ’vary sick. Aparicio asks her if he has any family, who 
takes care of his business while he io at tho Hospital, 
Honan says she docs not know because ho Ims no family. 
Aparicio thanks her and hays up.

Dial 25-90-60. Sonant Hotel Harla Isabel. Aparicio asks Jor dr.Gonzalo 
Losada, roan 1017. Girl sags he’s not in. Aparicio says 
ho left a message jor Losada to cull him, explains to girl 
tnat Losada is from Arg.ntino and wants to check if ho 
has tha right room number. Girl tells z; arlcto Losada*a 

rcon number la 1017. Aparicio leaves message again for 
Losada co cell kin at !<■—9:2-14 or 1-1—12-99,



-------Haar_Apariclo_talking. to Alburn in the o// ice but cannot understand 
b accuse ^ ices souha~ faraway-and.- there-is,-auch-noise, Apcri e.io la___  
saying something about a package which must be sent and that it should 
be accompanied by an official note, They also mention literature 

f: material but cannot understand whole conuarsat ton,

Aparicio mentions: Heoolutio-ary business nan, sympathiser of tho 
Cuban Revolution and so forth, over there in 
Hadero 23.,..,

Alberu: Tas, he das th Cuba about 40 years apo,., 
Aparicioi Shen the American Intervention,,.

They keep talking and. also hear Rojas* voice, but It la all very 
confusing and hard to understand what they say because voices not 
heard clearly,

Phone rings, Aparicio answers, Operator says she*s cabling fron Havana, 
and they want to talk to Dr.Aparicio, Aparicio says: 
speaking, Hear »onan (Cuban) talking on tho other line,,, 
she says to tho operator: Hollo Hosted, I cannot hear you, 
so will you please tell hia to give Dr,Tamil Kurl tho message 
for him. to report to Havana for an urgent call, 
Aparicio sayst All right, tell her 1*11 glvehlm the message, 
Homan: For him to report as soon as he gets to the Labora

tories, 
Apar: ok, 
ironant Thank you,

Aparicio tells Rojas to pass on tho message to Dr,Kurl,

Dial 23-61-4?, Han answers, Rojas asks for Roon 31. Han says they*re 
out, Rojas tells htn to please give Dr,Kurt the message 
to please report to the operator for an urgent call 
from Havana, Han says yes, ho will tall him,

Hoar someone in tho Interphone announcing a man who wants to talk to 
tho Cultural Advisor, but did not hoar name if It was mentioned because 
sound not clear, 

Aparicio seems to be talking to this person who speaks like a Hexican, 
This man asks Aparicio something about Kanagi Carballo. Aparicio tells 
him he*s a very nice person-, friend of his, that ho has published soma 
articles of his in "Stompra’', Aparicio keeps talking to this man and 
mentions sone th tag about Martin Luis Gusman who is a partner of Jisenas • 
Hiles in c publishing business, Aparicio mentions that the reporter 
from KI Dia called him and Aparicio explained to hia. The., are talking 
about tho Cungreso and the Instttuto Hcxiccno del Libro and mention 
again tho subject of tno government intsrvonlag in the publication of 
books, Aparicio asks this nan if he knows La Casa de las Americas?
Han says no, he has n>t soon it, Aparicio tells this nan about Fede
rico Alvares who works at tho Commercial Dept, 
Apcricio: I an going to give you the telephone numbers where you caA 

call Federico Alvaros: 11-21-7$ and 25-02-14, Any way, 
I am going to give you ay nano: Raul Aparicio, Calle Zamora 
1DD-A, Colonia Condesa, — and yours is: 1573 Buenos Aires, 
and your hotel hero is “Gillow” Isabel la Catolica 1?,
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Aparicio is heard again talking to the sane nan who was there before 
but cannot understand any of the co.r. versa lion because voices are not 
clear,

..Phone rings, Rojas answers, Dr.Kurl asks to speak to Dr.Aparicio,
Rojas tolls Kuri a2>0i.: the call for him from Havana, 
Ruri tells Aparicio that he is leaving today in the 
afternoon, 
Aparicio/ forgo has Just told no, ho Just left here 

with Concepcion, 
Kuril I wanted to cone by to say goodby to you and 

thank you for everything, 
Apart Don't worr^ about that,
Kuril

Apar.

Sell, Aparicio, give my regards to your wife 
and if there's anything you want to get in 
touch with us, Concepcion has ny itinerary, 
Yes, and got. let de know about what you said 
that you wasted no to go to Montreal with you.

Dr.Kuril Suerything, has been rushed so that I have not
had tine, hatssver, if when I arrive .there I 
have,,..

Apart

Kuril

Apart 
Kuril 
Apart

Kuril
Apart

You call ns on the telephone, but reneziber that 
I must be authorised by ny Minister.
T .era's no problem, the only thing is that 
everything has been rushed so, but I'll call 
you from Mor.iesal for anything, 
Yes, but dan't forget about this. 
Ho, I won't.
It is more Important that instead of phoning 
me, you p^cne directly to Havana to give ae 
the order and send no to Canada, sending no 
the ticket and everything, 
OK, thank ;«> 
Don't .•lentils it — bon voyage,

Aparicio is heard talking in the office with sone young women students 
ivho want information about education in Cuba in order to make a compa
rison with that of Mexico, and which information they say has been re^ 
quested of then at the University la the course of their studies, 
Conporsation is not heard clearly^

Phone rings. Aparicio answers, Soman says she's calling jrom the
Rational Actors* Association, that they want to send 
a com iur.icaticn to ths Cuban Artists Association but 
they do not have tha correct address, Aparicio tells 
her ho suggests they L-ri:. t.e letter and send it to 
him jor forwarding id Cuba, avoiding the risk that tt 
nay be detained cr .censured here before leaving, Aparicio 
asks what kind of a letter is It? Soman says it Is an 
Invitation to the coming Congress of the International 
Federation of Actors which will take place tn Mexico 
during October. 10th to Si inclusive, Anu icio says it 
will be better that' theg sand it to him and he will 
forward it with an cfficiaj diplomatic note. Soman 
says yes, thank youi



Aparicio continues talking strA :Ae girl students and is heard 
telling them that Cuba, sane as any other Socialist country, has 
a Central Planning Committee...

Telephone rings, Aparicio af.si.-ers. k’en sags: Paul, this to Fausto, 
(believe It Is Faustro Trejo, although last name oas not 
menttoned), 
Fausto asks Aparicio 1/ ho Is going to be there /or a 
uhtle yet. Aparicio .tells him he’s going to be thdre 
/or a /eo minutes acre and than will go to Paseo do la 
.ic/oma to the Institute ddl Libro, Fausto asks Ala 1/ 
he pants him to pi ex Ain.up. Aparicio says he’ll be 
delighted, fausto says he’s coming over.

Aparicio keeps talking, to ths students and explains: The Central 
Committee is composed 0/ various 11 intstors, the Sinister 
0/ Scono^y, the Sinister 0/ Industry uhich is Coaandunta 
Srnosto Guevara,,,,(did not hear rest clearly)

Soo, the most important thing is agriculture, so as to 
great more sugar cane and produce more sugar, and cattle 

- . raising so that sone day oe can export cattle,(Aparicio 
goes on giving then c long explanation on the subject).

Aparicio tells Fojas to give Raquel his oi/c, money to pay the tele
phone and light bills, because he is leaving noo.

The students leave and so does Aparicio.

End 0/ ITE d CUJ28.
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IYZ J CU /27. ' * June 2, 1&G4: -7t00~a7nf-------- -----

i

Phone rings. Aparicio answers. Honan says Cho*s calling for 
the FAU of the United Hattons.

9t45 a.a.

Sonant 
Apart 
Sonant

la thio Sr, Aparicio?
Yea.
I was calling on tho natter of Srita, Guares 
Serrano.

Apart Oh, I was at the airport yesterday and she 
did not cone, I thought tho Ambaocador*o 
secretary had already advised you because 
I toldhln and he said sho mould lot.you 
knoo,

Boaant Holl, naybe she did, because I am not at tho 
office but hero at tho Soainary,

Apart I was at tho Airport and looked over the Hit 
of passengers and I also had her called over <
tho loudspeaker but cho was not on tho plane.

Uoaant Ball, tn that case 1*11 call you again later 
to poo if there ar.; any novo.

Apart There Is no flight today, there night be one 
Thursday but the official flights are on Fri
days,

Boaant OH, 1 see, thank you Dr, Aparicio.

Hear Aparicio talking to Alberu in the off ice qnd sons other nan 
but voices too far away and cannot understand, 
Aparicio oayst I already have tho book on Ortts Tirado,

HOTHt After tho above, sound tapo broke and nothing else mas 
heard,

Telephones on paper strip worst 35-79-00 (Cubans de Jutccton. 
4G-G1-G4 * - ”
46-G1-2?. n * "

but no conversations were heard on those cello.

£nd of XIZ 4 CU $27.

I
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AprlciO is talking to Rojas in tho cffica. They seen to be looking 
jor somethIng uhich Aparicio road and cannot find it.

Apariciot 1 don't seo the list of tho.other dag here...
Sojast . Sure, hard It is,..
dpart Oh, I guess someone took it by mistake.

They keep on talking but their voices arc hoard too Jar away to 
understand shat they are talking about.

7 - 
Dial 11-23-23. boaan answers. Aparicio asks Jor Bartinos Alvares.

ttoman says he's not in. Aparicio asks her to toll 
ffartlnas Alvaros that the film ha has is no good 
Jor what they are having tonight, to please tell 
him as soon as possible because Alvares was planning 
to taka a projector there, so not to take it, that 
Aparicio is going to take only the ’’positive vay", 
Sonant Only the slides?
Apart That's right.
Sonant All right, doctor, I'll tell him as soon 

as he comes.
Apart Thank you.

Dial 24-36-33 (This number was not vary clear on the phone tape 
but seams to be correct!
Dan answers. Aparicio asks for Dr. Turl Cutler.
Rati asks if it is in connection vltA tho Congress? 
Apart This is Dr. Aparicio.

Dr,Cutler comes to the telephone.
Dr.Cutlerr (Has European accent), phot's neo? 
Apariciot I have bean very busy —' I had meant 

to call you before but did not have the 
tlaa.. .A hen could we saa each other?

Dr.Cutlort Any t ime you want tn the oj ternoon when 
I cone to my of J ice to seo the urgent 
cases of ay patients, because I am now 
pretty busy too preparing the Congress,., 
If you want to come around ay office,..

Apariciot las, certainly, where is li?
Dr.Ct iianburgo £30, near the corner of Seoilia 

Street — It Ij very near-, the Institute, 
Apert I'll try to go t.is afternoon or tomorrow. 
Dr,Ct Did you receive anything, Dr.Aparicio?
Apart That's what I wanted to talk to you about. 
Dr.Ct Sall, I received a letter from the Direc

tor and I wanted to talk to you — so 
I won't reply anything until I see you 

and we talk about It.
Ap.rt All right, I'll try to go today.

kojas, Aparicio, and son's woman employee of the Ss^fisy.cri heard 
talking In tfta ofjice but vplcas Jar away and not clear,,
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fltaJ Han anhwar at fondo da CUltura, Dlrdcclon,
Hojae asks this nan to please give hln the 
complete nano of Sr.Andujar. Hun says ho to 
Andujar, Manual Andujar, Ho Jar. thanks him.

Juha 3, ISSA. DiAO a,a,
Haar Aparicio and Alboru talking tn the office. '/otcea not vary 
clear ana notaa going around as wall as typewrit ing, but below 
are sone ;a^ts of the conversation which could bo understood, 

Alberu mentions somotilng about the “qualifying Jury".
Apariciot That's my worry,..who tho hell thoy put on the Jury, 

(they refer to nona kind of literary contest)

Some more talk follows between Apar and Alberu on this contest j' 
but could not understand. clearly whole converaat ion. Aparicio £A 
then coansntst

There are two prizes that could be given, but wo have 
to buy thomt The Aztec Calendar for any of tho first 
four places,— a copy of the book “Mexico a Traves de 
los s igloo"....

Aparicio and Alberu continue discussing on tha subject and then 
Aparicio asks Alboru if ho to in accord with hia,. Aparicio also 
auntians Arreola, sayo ha's one oj' the best writers in Mexico, 

Alberu comments something about some similar contest they held 
about two years, ago and that Alboru represented tho Hub assy at 
the ttmo and they gave a Jose Marti Trophy. He adds) I have a 
copy of a report J made on it at the time.

Apuriciot If wo have relations with the Mexican Inlelectual Movo^ 
sent....(root not clear)... .b af uel Aguilar, “Haostro” 

(master) what is he?....There are two things that worry 
as; first, that tha Embassy sight gat tangled up with 
people who haoo no intellectual prestige, and second, like 
those people — God knows what Jury they will appoint, 
the barbor from tho corner... the “care. jo“( hare Aparicio 
says “carajo" in the sense ”hall oj a neon").

Albcrut I have io talk to the Ambassador about it,..
Apariciot Ies you toll hint Aparicio is worry about two things^ 

one of thorn is that he's afraid.....(did not hoar rest 
clearly but suppose he is repeating what ho said before 
to Alboru.

Alboru and. Aparicio Heap discussing the literary contest and then 
Aparicio scya he Just struck a good iciest how about making tho prise 
some kind oj a “thS party” (ho says “party” in English) or some sort 
of bull like that which they would organise at tha Embassy tn honor 
of tho winners and nrgantsere (they both laugh at this suggestion) 
and Aparicio sayat That would be sone way butt

Ptal 31—lf<~o3 (Thia nuxeber not clear on the tape either), 
la nan answers and Alberu asks for Hafaal Aguilar.

Sound interruptions follow and cannot hear anything but much noloo. 
Af ter that, hear Alboru asking what tins can t -.eg see each other,
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J^utJor anytlho,Albcru says then Tucsday 'in the a.fternoon;,------------  
but /or j<;ullar to call hln cn Honta:; to stake a def In its data, 
Aguilar says yas, 0/ course,

Hear that they announce sone people on tho interphone and Aparicio 
says to send than tn, Thon Aparicio sayst

Aparicios fou are from Horelta? Oh, I thought I rcogntoed you,,, 
How are the "conpaiioros" over there? Ara you Hudictho 
students?

Students I was at the Melchor Ocaapo House in Morelia when you 
visited there,,,,

Aparicios Have you received any material from us at the aHouso°? 
ghen you need anteriad, books, or expositions, you write 
to us,,.

Students Me have had tn nind holding some kind, of an exposition,,, 
, we would like to have photographs, etc.

Apart Might now do have an exposition in Patacuaro —tan*t that
right. HoJas? .

Hojass It*s tn charge of a fallow named Carransa,,,

Aparicio seems to bo talking with someone clso in the office, a nan 
who speaks like a Mexican and is tolling Aparicio about sone magazine. 
He ncntians sonathlny about an interchange with Casa do las Americas, 
Aparicio tells kin he could give, him information from tine to tine 
for publication, also that if therms any notarial ho wants to send 
to Cuba, he can send it to him at the Embassy and he (Aparicio) will 
forward it for hiu, to assure that it got there, Ho further tells 
this nan that if therets anything he can help hin,not to hesitate 
and call Ata, that ho wants this nan to consider him cs a collaborator,

(Convorsutton interrupted by telephone call)
Phone rings. Aparicio answers, Sor.an*s voice.(employee from the 

Embassy) tolls Aparicio to pleasv tell Majas to take 
a look to see if the interphone is on, because no one 
is talking and still it is owrklug, Aparicio sagos 
Just a moment ~ Listen, it is on hors too and aan*t 
be put off, looks like it is out of order because wo 
did hot turn it on, Worsen sayss Yes, I guess it is 
out of order. OX, so long,

Aparicio and nagaxlno man continue conversation and Aparicio mentions 
to Ala fAat thero*s a psychological effect on people with the naw 
architecture used on banks (seems that the magesine in question deals 
with Architecture) because tn older times banks wore so austere tn 
appearance people were sort of scared to enter then (Aparicio says 
they had that effect on him when ha was a boy), but now there era 
such beautiful bank buildings with glass alfaround then and plants, 
etc., that the public is more attracted to them. Then Aparicio says, 
there*s something written by Che Guovecu called "Development of 
Socialist Banking in Cuba",



------- Phcy-cont-tnua- talk Ing ^TT 'art etc,, and then nan non t tons 
that ha Mould ilka to go Cuba again (evidently he was there 
before) to bring back cune notarial for nls articles but that 
he would Ilka to go invited by the government co It would not 
coot hin so much, and besides ha would like to take his wife 
with hin,

Aparicio says ho can propose it but the decision is not tn his 
h asks this nan if the invitation would be for hta

r and his unavia“ or, wife or what,

Bans It would be for hy wife because tn case the trip could be 
made I would get narrkad and we could go together, but if 
possible I 'would like to obtain help jor the expenses, 

- I would take pictures over there,,..! would appreciate 
anything you can do on this,

Aparicio cays ho will try to help hin,
1. Man heaps talking but do not hoar kin very clearly, Me leaves and 

tells Aparicio he will get tn touch with hta

Aparicio and Rojas talking in the office but voices far away,

Rial 46-G1-87. Ran answoro: Cubans, Rojas says he’s calling froa 
Cultural Dept, and wants to know ij' there will bo a plane 
tomorrow, Han says not tomorrow but Friday, ;

Dial 10-20-68. Ronan answers! Libreria Madero, Rojas says ha's [ ?/ 
calling for Dr,Aparicio and that they have an open account '/ 
for books there and would Ilka to know if they have the v 
book entitled "Analists do Estados Financieros" by Roberto 
Macias Pineda, Monan says they’re out of then, that the 
correct title is: "Analtais do los Estados Flnancioros y 
las Deficiencies en las Enprssas,” Rojas thanks her.

Dial 24-33-40. Man answers: Fondo de Culture y Direccion, 
Rojas asks for Sr, Manuel Andujar, Man says to please 
call him at 24-18-15.

Dial 84-18-15. Boman answers, Ato j as asks Jor Manuel Andujar, fron 
Dr.Aparicio. (Andujar cones to the telephone) 
Rojas tells Andujar that he is calling for Dr.Aparicio and 
that they want to buy suae books, one of which is ^La Ciudad 
da'los Ferros*. Also *£1 Gran Gatsboy" (way it sounded), of 
Cod Pitsgerald (way it sounded). Andujar says they don’t have 
either one of those books. Rojus says: Bhat about tho 2nd 
voluae of Anderson?
Andujar: les, we have that one, It is the history of Spanish- 

American Literature and this edition has been 
totally revised and augmented, 

Rojas: /tow about the Anallsis do Estados Financ-icros,
Roberto Macias Pineda?

Andujar: Ho, we don’t have it,
Rojas: Also "La Culture da la Pobresa on los E.R.” (Culture

of the Poor in the U.S.A.)?
Andujcr says they have that one,
Rojas asks hta about another book, tho title of which is not 
hoard couple to but is something called "...cl vionto" of 
Enrico yarisslao. (way it sounded) 
Andujar: The Hrasllian...ffo, we don’t have that one,



fiojas asks Andujar to give hia tho prices of those books and that 
Aparicio says to bo considerate bacausa they are going to buy aany 
books from Bln but they don’t have all tho titles right now. 
Andujar says the rricoc are insignificant/ for Eist.orid do la Litera
ture Hispanoamoricana is 20 pesos, and for "Cultura do la Pobrosa" 
io only 10 pesos, Bojas says, all right, thank you,

Bojas tells Apartcio about tho prices they havo Just glean hla over 
the telephone, otc.

Phone rings. Bojas answers. Boman says sho is calling from the 
Unosco Seminary on Educational Television, that she 

.—:---------- has received information that much film material has
been sant (she doos not say from where, but evidently 
naans from Cuba) and sho wants to knew if the Cultural 
Dapt. has then. Bojas asks her if they sant it for 
the Unoscd office? Boman says yas, that they sent it 
from Cuba, for tho Unesco Seminary which is to ba hold 
at tho Rational Auditorium organised by the Unesco, 

Aparicio cones to tho telephone and tails this woman 
that thoy havo not received any material and to call 
14-43-37 or 25-07-95 io see if the material has been 

____ received at those departments,

Samant And you havo not bean informed about tho 
Seminary?

Apart 7es, except that 7 havo not boon able to go 
because I have been busy... .wo have not been 
Inui tad, though...(?)

Sonant But it will bo opened on the Qth — A delegate 
of yours is coming from Cuba...Don*t you know 
anything about it? Do you want me to give you 
ths name of the person who is coming? Lt is dr. 
Angel Gonsales Drotts, 

Apart Bow is tho “spoiling”?(ho says “spelling” in 
English) :

Boman spalls outt ”D r u t t s”, Delegate to the 
Latin American Seminary of Educational Television, 

Bomant Then you have not received anything?
Apart Ho, not at this Department, but please call the 

other department, 
Sonant All right. I’ll do that, 
Apart Thank you, very much, . /

Aparicio talks to Bojas in the officebut cannot understand,

Phone rings, Bojas answers. Ban qsks for Aparicio. Bojas says 
Aparicio just went down, asks who’s calling? 
Eant Leopoldo Ayala. I’ll call again later,

Phone rings, Bojas answers. Boman asks for Federico Alvares. Bojas 
says he is not in. Soman asks what time is he in? 
Bojas tells her Federico comes in the morning about 
10 and leaves at 2, that sho may call him at 25-09-14,



Phone rings, Rojas answers, San asks for aIco Gcrcia (Antonio Garcia, 
. Con lorcial AHacks), Rojas asks who*s calling, Ban 
' sayst Tony Briones (talks like Cuban). Roja's tells hia 

: \bico is out of-town. 2'ony asks whan will Atco be back?
<- Rojas tolls.him io call 14-1.3-26 so they will inform him,

. Briones says he's going to call there because ha has a 
message for Ulcoy

Rojas seems to bo talking tn the office but cannot hear clearly. 
Hear typewriting. They ask Rojas from downstairs for Aparicio or 
Alberu, Re says they both left at about 18 o*clock.

End of ifZ & CU 088.
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£lij 25-66-34. Bounds busy.

Hear Aparic io tailint; Rojas about-a call on tha Jewels..(laughing) 
Aparicio t-lls Rojas hou ha told tha gay making the call how much 
did the American Embassy pay him for such nonsense (por comer miorda).

Dial 35-35-32, Boman ansaerst Revista Politico. Rojas asks for Barcue 
Pardinas, from Dr.Haul Aparicio, 
Pardinas codas to tha phono. 
Apariciot By dear "Profon how are you?

. PardiRast Pina, Cdmarada (Comrade).
r Aparicio tails Pardldas he sou tha information published

in the last issue of the nagasina and wants to thank hin 
but there are another three names he could like to have 
mentioned. Bardinas tails Apat iclo OK, please send hin 

y a note and ha will publish it. Apa iclo tells him he 
will send it toaorrow.

Dial 25—66—34. Susy.■ '
Phone rings. Rojas gnawers. Lie. Reno Borrell (way it sounded) is 

calling Aparicio to toll hla. he saw about the Jewel 
affair in the paper anti kids Aparicio about making 
mystery films, etc. Aparicio tells hin he*s already 
used to such attacks. Borrell tolls Aparicio he has not 
received any material from him lately. Aparicio tolls 
hin about the “Acto" at tha Institute Hoxicano-Cubano 
do Relgctones Culturales and asks him to come and bring 
his friends. Borrell says he*ll try to go and than tolls 
Aparicio ho has soma Cuban flag and shields (escudos) 
which the police had...Aparicio asks where? Borrell 
tolls him he*ll show then to him some tine, Aparicio 
says that*s fine.

fleer voices far away.

Phone rings. Aparicio answers. Han with Russian aacent asks for 
Aparicio, says it is Cunissof of the Russian Embassy. 
Aparicio comes to the phono and Cunissof asks hin if 
he has any news on tha ship which is supposed to arrive 
on the 20th. Aparicio says no, but he can find out. 
Then he tells Cunissof if he know one of the companeros 
at the Cuban Embassy got bitten by ope of the Circus lions 
at Coatsacoaleos. Cunipsof says ha*s so sorry.... 
Aparicio laughs and sags they took it as a Joke because 
this coapaHero at the Embassy is always getting into things 
like that. (Cunissof does not seen to understand the Joke 
and asks Aparicio to please call him when ho nas Sono 
news about tr.e ship).

Alberu is heard tolling Aparicio that last Christmas it seems the 
bears at the Circus also attacked a group of drunkards, etc.



Dial 10-3B—17. Bosun answers. Albcr.i cs.is /o.r Dr. Bartinqs Ouando, 
Boson says he's not in, iiieru icaws sessago for 
Dr.S.Ovando to call Aparicio when he jots in.

Dial 10—30—17. Albaru asks for llajael H. Carballo. Ban calls out/ 
Carballo.... (Carballo coses to t'ha phone). 
Alberu tells Aparicio to coma to the phono, 
Aparicioi hallo, this is Aparicio, J have not received 

anything...
Carballo: The nan has boon sick but tomorrow I will 

deliver the letter to you, even if I have 
not a definite date, 

Apart If I an not in, you leave it here i& ay 
office.

Carballot All right, 1*11 taka if toBorrow.

Dial 24-31-05. eonan answers. Aparicio asks for Castro 7 lllagrana.
Boman says: Hello Haul,. this is Margari ta (Dr.Castro 

ytllagrana*s wife),
Sha tells Aparicio the doctor is net in. Aparicio says 
hollo to her and adds: Be have not talked anything about 
Havana since you cane back, 

Margarita: Bell, wo have not seen each other. Bo were
.....very happy there.a e could not seo Haguel* s 

family.
Aparicio: And Haria Antonieta?
Hcrgaritat They told ne she was on vacation, so Ber

nardo took the package and left it at the 
address for her to pick it up.

Aparicio: Oh, I seo.
HargaBita: Let*s see when wo can talk Fiore about it,., 

and give ny regards to Haquel.
Aparicio: Yes, end dpn*t forget to tell Bernardo to 

call no.

Dial 20-12-20. Boman answers. Aparicio asks for Montano, Honan says 
he*s not tn. Apcricio asks if it is Mrs. Montaiio and 
says hello to her cad to please tail the doctor to 
call hia.

Dial 43-13-16. Apqricio asks for Dr. Casio Villegas. Ban*s voice 
which sounds like a servcnt‘8 says tho doctor is 
not in, and Aparicio tells his to please toll the 
doctor to call.

Dial 46-53-10. Han answers: ‘’Contenido” (sounded like if, perhaps 
it is the nans of sone publication). Aparicio asks 
for Hanuel Carballo and nan says he has already left. 
Aparicio leaves message to please call hia.

Dial 24-30-40, Honan answers: Hyondo Cuiturula. Aparicio asks for 
Dr. Orfila. Orfila cones to the phene, 
Aparicio: Bello, thank you for your note.

, Orf Ila: Bell, J saw it in the papers...
Aparicio says it is Just a canpuign against him, and 
that af ter grfila*s nessanger left, an envelope case



tn for him, that either the socrotary or Margot is hooping It for 
Ma. Orftla says ha will send a boy la pick it up, 
Aparicio: Another thing, I learned that Don Gcnsalo left for tho 

U,S. (refers to Gcnaald Loseda, the Argentine follow 
Aparicio kept calling at the Hotel Daria Isabel and 
could never find him there),

Orf Hat Hut ho is not coning back,,.. You sent him a package of 
books to the hotel? I had lunch with him on Monday and 
he told me he was going 'to talk with you, 

Aparicio: Yes I sent him some nagcainss and wanted to know if he 
had received ihoa,

QrjIla (seems to be Argentinian also, from the way he speaks)t 
Shy don*t you ask his representatives?

Aparicio: You mean tha Hermes people?
Orfilat Yes, a nan by the none of Lopes,,,to see if he knows 

whether he received it,
Apariaio: It was difficult to got him at the hotel, Can I talk 

to Andujar on this phone?
Orfilat Ho, you have to call again at 24-18-15,

Dial 24-18-15, Aparicio asks for Andujar and ho cones to tho tele
phone, Tolls Aparicio he received the articlo of Salvador 
Buono which Aparicio sent him and that he is going to 
discuss it with Sr, Orf Ila,

Dial 2^*36-34. Sojas asks for Dr, Hcrtinox Ovando, Man says ha left 
and won’t be back until 5 pm.

Dial 23-34-21, Hen answers, Rojas gsks for Dr.Hartinea Ovando, Han 
says he’s not in but will probably come to lunch (this is 
probably his homo telephone number), Rojas says he has to 
take a list of doctors to him and asks what bus loaves him 
near the houss and what is the street, Han tells him St 4a 
Rebs amen between Obrero Mundial and Hcpcransa, and that the 
Soma-Piedad bus will leave him near.

Phono rings for a while and no ans answers^

Dial 18-65-91. Ho one answers,

Dial 45-09-38. Homan answers, Aparicio asks if this is Dr, de Gortari’s 
house, Honan says yes, Aparicio asks if he Is In, Dr, Apa
ricio Jron the Cuban Smbassy calling, Homan says de Gortari 
is not in but would he like to speak to his wife, Aparicio 
cays yes, please, 
(Hrs. de Gortari cones to the telephone) 
Aparicio: This is Dr, Aparicio, how are you? I was calling 

to invite you and the Bacctro for Thursday the 
11th at 8:30, at the Institute H ex i cano-Cubano 
which is at Tok io,,..

Hrs,De G,: Yas, doctor, I know where it is, 
Aparicio: Prof, Sc.lco, from the Medicine School of thSff - 

University of Mexico who was th Cuba recently 
will deliver a speech, as well as other professors 
who were also there and are going to give an 
account of their impressions of Cuba.



Hrs. de G/

: Aparicio/

■ Hr 3. da 0/
Aparicio/

Hrs.deG/

Aparicio/

.Hrs. do 0/ 
Aparicio/

That is, the'group of doctors who were 'recently.theref 
I read the notice in tha paper.
Yes but they sent toned two or throe nancs, dui the on® 
fAo is going to give Sha talk is Dr.Zalco. • 
Horacio Zalco?, tho Cancaroloylat?
Yes, and also Cosio Villegas, Castro Yillagrana was also 
there. .
All right doctor, thank you for tie invitation and I will 
toll ay husband about it.
Yes, please, and don’t fall to come. And please toll the 
Hacstro If he has already tho article wo sera going to 
publish in Havana to let ao know if it is finis^had. 
And also ask din if ho has tho address of Professor 
Herrera or of his Bother who lives here in Hesico.
Prof. Horrera is froa Sorelia.
Oh, you naan Jose Herrera Poha?
Yea, what is his aothar's nano? ; '

Hrs. do Gt J don*t know.'
Jparicio/
Hrs. ds G/

Aparicio/
Hrs. do G/

Sell, Dr. da Gor tar I knows. -
Probably ay son knows because he has Just boon there in 
Horolia.
3ut I (eant to got in touch with his aether.

Aparicio/

All right, I’ll ask 
1*11 lot you knot). 
Oh, thank you very

do th oj' then and as soon as J know

nue A

Dial 11-23-&3 and wonan answers. Aparicio asks for Dr. Hartinea 
Aluarea. (H .Alvaros cones to tho telephone) 
Aparicio/ Thia is Dr.Aparicio speaking.
Dr.H.As/ Hollo, how are you — and how is "Ha fuel itoB?
Aparicio/ Dhe’s such batter but hor foot is still in 

plaster.
Dr.3.A./ He Wore worried about you because of all 

that slandering in the newspapers.
Apcrtcio/ Hall, it’s all- in the trade... 
Dr.H.A./ That’s not tho trade, it is those 

that are always looking for sone reason to 
. Aan^ and slander every one they can.

Aparicio/ Sure, Just to see what they can get out of ito 
Doctor, I called to let you know that nost 
Thursday the 11th wo are having an Bactoa 
at &/30 at the'Institute Mexiccno-Cabano,

. in Tokio u3, near the Soguro Social building,
and sone professors of aedicinc who have re-~ 
cently been in Cuba are going to speak on 
the subject. The main speaker will ba Prof.

_ Dales (this is the right spelling, with a Z),
‘ and Castro Villagrana and Casio Villegas will

bo sthcre too. Co we want you to be there and 
also bring your doctor friends like euanito. 
tho accordeon nan.

Dr.H.A./ Sa it is going to be a talk on Cuba.
. Aparicio/ Yea, and another thing, the conpansro Anbas~

. sador told ae about a Pediatrist you intro
duced to hia -- see ij’ you can bring his.
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Dr,Martinos At Sure, 1*11 take with me. His nama. Is Idelfonoo
__ dolls .(way it so undo- bacauue -not- very-clear) .----------

Apurlciot

. ; ; Dr.Martines At
• T-.r.- . ■ ■ Apartclot • ■ .

0 Dr.Martinos At

. ApartclOt .

fine. To'ti give n.e hl.5 address qnd everything when 
ue neat there, .00 1 can send him sons hat or id. 
Tbs’, of course, he's a vary intelligent felloo. 
Don’t forget id give ne his address. I hope to 
see you there. '
Tes, 1*11 go, end l*n glad you aro dll right be- 
causo wo were certainly worried for you.
All right, don*t worry, and 1*11 see you Thursday.

Dial 13-65-91, Mo one answera.

Dial 66-51-30, Man answcrst ’’Sloapre'* magasina._Aparlcio aska 
is tats Pagan (way it soundod), Sant Mo, who* a 
call Ing? .

Apartciot This la Aparicio, from the Cuban Mr.bassy, 
(The person Aparlalo uantod to talk to is not in 
and they toll Aparicio to call 46-43-34 which la 
tho tolaphono of tho magazine downstairs, — 
Do not hoar clearly and can hardly understand 
conversation).

Dial 46—43—34. Sounds busy.

Dial 11-38-76, Sounds busy, Second cirrus they dial woman answers. 
Aparicio asks if Manuel is in? tfoaan says no, he*a 
no< tn. 
Apart This is Aparicio, how are you aadan?

, Mrs.t fine, thank you. Me*o not in, do you want
to leave a naasago?

Apart Tas, please tell him to call mo.
■ Mrs.t 1 will. ,
; Apart Thank you.

Dial 46-43-34 three tines and sounds busy all tho time.

2nd of 2TZ & CU 432.
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Hoar nothing tt the beginning end then Alberu is talking on Mo 
telephone with a nan Aut the name is not mentioned because they 
aro already on tha Jolophaho when the sound starts, Tho number of 
tho telephone is 4G-SO~16d
Alberu: Good morning, this is Alberu speaking. I called to ask

if you had eng photos of tha ones taken last night at 
tha conferenca tn tho Institute,

Han/ thag are not ready get,
Alberu/ Bhat tins will they bo ready?
ban/ Tho trouble is that we already sent tho negatives to tha

sain office,
Alberu/ Han’t you have any copy there?
Bant Ho,
Alberu/ ball, thank you, Harden (way It sounded).
Han/ I*r, sorry, you see. we send all the nogativao on each 

flight.... s
Alberu/ Shy donft you keep some copies here when you,take those 

photographs?
Han/ That’s what I was tailing £nrl<;ue, but it socma,... 
Albarut Because we have had that problem for sono tine now.
Han/ Yes, that’s right, but next tins toe’ll do that,
Alberu/ Please Harden. Bell, goodby.

Here starts XYZ & CH #33, Friday, Huns 22, 1064. 2 2/00 noon,

Aparicio talks with Bofas. Rojas says something about the 2963 notes. 
Aparicio tells hist They are over there,..,! think you put them some 
place also,

Telephone rings. Aparicio answers. It is Horrin (employee from the 
Hnbaesy) to ask Aparicio to lend then the “paraodn” (a special screen 
which serves as a partition in a room) because tho Ambassador is 
having a luncheon today and they have to cover up a hole.
Aparicio/ Tha "paraben” is always ct your disposition, doctor (he 

says this Jokingly and they both laugh). Aparicio asks 
if “Samuel Ito” cams, 

Jorrtn: Ho, but as soon as he comes I’ll send him over there,
Aparicio/ You can send for the "paraben* any tine you like,
Horrin: OX, I’ll see you later.

Telephone rings. Aparicio answers. Bomar, soys she’s calling from 
“Excelsior* as usual, Aparicio tells her about the gathering 
the night Lafore at the Institute. She goes on a Jon# 
explana tian why she was not there, etc, and asks Aparicio 
if there was eny one from Excelsior. Aparicio tells her 
a photographer cane but did not wait until tha act was 
Opened and just took sone pictures of the Ambassador and 
sone other people wi-.o ware there.
Boman asks Aparicio if ho knows whether anybody else took 
pictures. Aparicio says the people from Prensa Latina did, 
Boman asks Aparicio if he could please send cone to Sr. 
Htguel Angel at the “Excelsior" newspaper with a note 
including the names of the people who were there, etc,, 
Higuel Angel could got it published.
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Apariciot But ths paoplo from "Pranaa Latina" arg the ones who 
took the pictures and / don’t have than. Zou can cell 
thou end tell thorn you want than for axcclaior end 
explain that yourphotographer went to the act but 
left early. Once you. havo tho photos I’ll write you 
a note on it.

Sonant All. right, doctor, do you have tho talpphone numbor ? 
Apariclot It to 46—60-1G
Sonant. I’ll call then. Thank you, doctor. By the way, is 

"Teresita" (1-oraoa Frovnaa) a till hare?
Apariciot Tee, she’s still hero.
Sonant Do you know when she is loosing?
Apariciot Bo, tog don’t know, 
spaant OX, goodby doctor,

Dial 40-01-21, Boman answers. Bojas says he’s calling for Dr.Raul 
Aparicio, that they, wanted to check tho correct address 
of Dr, Luis Lokbardo Rivera, which they have noted down 
as Dr. Rocas Iio,5. Soman says that’s not right, it is 
Calle do Rosas Bo , 5, Ro jas asks what is the Zone number? 
Woman says Zone 20, Colonia Bah Angel Inn. Rojas comments 
no wonder they were getting the letters back because they 
addressed them to “Dr, Rosas", thanks woman,

Dial 14-12-99 twice and get wrong number both times.

Tolephono rings and Aparicio answers. It in his wife Raquel. She 
tells him if they asked him for pineapple (boliouo she 
refers to their little girl because they both laugh) 
Then Raquel cays something about Aparicio getting some
thing from tho Supermarket and Aparicio says he only has 
5 pesos on hia, so Raquel says novar mind, she’ll get it.

Telephone rings. Aparicio answers. Caballero asks for Alberu.
Aparicio tells Caballero Alberu probably won’t bo back. 
Caballero tells him he was calling to make an appointment 
with Aparicio to discuss the matter they had talked about. 
Aparicio tells him to cone Ronday, can ho make it surly? 
Caballero asks if they don’t work tn the afternoon, 
Aparicio says yes, but today he doesn’t feel well, 
won’t ho come Monday at 9 a.m, - Then Aparicio askst 
Ghat is your name? ' •
Caixllero; Virgilio Caballero.
Apariciot ok.

Telephone rings for a while and no one answers.

Saturday, June 13, 1964. 10:00 a.m.

Dial 11-92-03. Bouan answers. Federico Alvaraa asks: Is this - •
Auandaro?
Sonant It is Joaquin Rortis (way it sounded).
Fodorico: Oh yes, this is Aluaree. Is Joaquin there?
Goman: Too, Sr. Alvares, we wanted to talk you sines 

yesterday. Just a moment, please,
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~ Federicot Hallo,- Joaquin. -I--iot your massage yesterday, — --------
Joaquin? Hello, Federico. Poll, the thing is i ;Jaf tag boxes

were sent out on Thursday, I think, It's supposed they 
will arrive on tina to cutch the -st saner Clare (way it 
sounded), To the people who era shipping them I sent 
7 invoices and I have 10 nora Invoices for you togsthsr
wita tho insurance policy, so 1*11 sand you tho policy 
too, 

Fedsricoi Pell, if you want, I can send it. 
Joaquin: Too, I projer that you sand it because I sent a latter to

Alberts Padilia attaching tho invoice and the policy, 
Federicos Oh fine, than you arg there In Guayaas now? 
Joaquins Yes, 
Fcdsrlccs All right, then 1*11 go by to pick it up, 
Joaquins Fine, then wa*ll talk for a while., 
Federicos Soeyou later.

Dial 33^03^07, Honan ansaorss Hospital Galindos. Dr.Castro '/tllagrcaa 
asks for roots 603, wherg his wife is, 
Urs.Castro Vs Hello.
Dr.Ccstros Bary, how have you boon?
Ura.Castros OK darling, thanks,
Dr.Cs I haven*t boon able to go over. 
Hrs.Ci Bell, don‘t worry if you can*t....
Dr.Cs I*a going to have lunch with &y aether and 

ths children and then we'll all come to see yea,
Hrs.es All right.
Dr.Cs Is there anything spacial you want?
Hrs,Ct Ho, thanks, nothing,
Dr.Cs Ycu'ro euro? Have you had any visitors? 
Srs.Cs . Yes, Estela is here with ae and also ny 

mother Lolita,,,they both send you their 
regards.

Dr.Cs All right, 1*11 sea you in the afternoon. 
Have you had any pains?

Hrs.Ci Bell, yos, Tho doctor gave ne something and 
he GGys tomorrow my vowels will move,...

Dr.Cs OH, then 1*11 see you later.

Phone rings. Aparicio answers. It is Raquel, his wife.
Raquels -.. Listen, tall the doctor if he wants to have 

* ' lunch hero, wo*re having Hsxloan food.
Apariciot Bait a minute...but his mother invited hia 

and tha children for lunch.
(Castro Villayrana tolls Raquel on the phone that ho 
can't accept hor invitation for lunch because ho has 
to cat with his mother).

Dial 33^07^55, 'Peregrine answers. (Pcrcgriha Alonso, Embassy sccro^ 
tary). - 
Aparictoi Perogrina, this is Aparicio. Do you knes 

if there was anything for me in yesterday*s 
diplomatic pouch?

Parcgrinar Ho, I haven*t seen tha BAti. I think 
there wasn*t any. ,

Apariciot OK, thanks,



Telephone rings jor some tins and no ona ancuers,

Phone rings, Aparicio answers. /Jan says good morning, J un calling 
Jron tie "Diplomatic Duljetina. Aould you please let 
mo knots on what day took placo tho cultural act at 
the Inntltuto Rexicano Cubano whore a conference was 
given on tho devGlopnont of medicine tn Cuba, 
Aparicio/ It was last Thursday -----who is thio?
3ant Isaac Mendiola, 
Aparicio/ Thanh you, 
Mondislat Goodby,

Monday, June 15, 10G4, 9/50 a,a,

Hear Aparicio, Rojao, and another nan talking in tho office but 
cannot understand conversation.

Phone rings;Rojas answers. Man says he’s calling from tho J indicate 
de Maestros and that they want to know if they can 
obtain sons data published tn a Cuban aayoBlne from 
an article of Dr. nduardo Jimenas do Ar^chagd, 
Rojas/ Do you have the number of the Issue?
Man/ Yes, it’s a nagasine and cays/ Year 29, 

Volume 50, Ho.llG, dated December 31, 1950.
Rojas/ Sell, probably wo don’t have that particular 

one because our library Is pretty now and 
contains information only on post-revolution 
works and wo have vary little material on 
previous natters, 

Man/ Could you yet us a copy of the magazine in 
question?

Rojas/ Yes, but you would have to ca.no and talk to,... 
Man/ Yec, oj course, that’s what we wanted to kn w, 

bo wo can come over and discuss the matter 
personally with you, 

Rojas/ All right, you can come.
Man/ Thank you.

Rojas tells Aparicio about this call but cannot hear clearly what 
they say.

Dial 25—46—33. Man answers. Rojas asks for Dr. Cutler, Dr.Aparicio
callir.g. 
Aparicio/ 
Dr. Cuil or/ 
Aparicio/

Dr,Cutler/

Aparicio/

Dr.Cutler/ 
Aparicio/

Dr.Cutler/

D<,Cutler cones So the telephone.
Dr., the reply has already cone from Cubs,

Yes, what does it say?
Very good, it’s something addressed to you, 
I’ll take it over there.
Oh, Jine. Then, please also bring mo the 
Invitation so I will heve it.
Yas, OX, I was already jargot ting that,..
so I’ll bo over there.
Shen are you coming over?
Today.
All right, I’ll wait Jor you here.
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.Vccr voices in tha ofj tea but ear.'-, at understand converse4 ton bccduso 
there is such noise and radio is on, Thera socns to us a Raw lean 
fellow and Aparicio asks hin son&thlng about hie political ideas 
but did not hear uhat the answer to this was. They also talk about 
the director oj the I KRA and that'this Bexican fellow is going to 
bring a letter to Aparicio and thog mention a Dr. Carrillo; then 
Aparicio says: Oh, that is because we kava two Carrillos and they 
are both Ambassadors. Tha Dexia,n fellow clso mentions R.aguel 
kejualtas and that he worked with her on soao things, (tlaqucl Rejueltas 
is a popular radio and television actroas in Cuba who is known to be 
a sympathiser of the Revolution).

They keep talking but cannot understand because of noises, Then hear 
Rojas mention the telephone number of the International Cables and 
then he,...

Dials 19-59-20, Kan answers: "International9,
Rojas: Could you please take note of a talcjraa I 

want to sand to Cuba?
Kant Bhatts year number?
Rojas: 14-92-14, Cuban Smbassy.
Bant Is this going to Havana?
Rojas: Yas. To Rr.Francisco Iglesias, San Leonardo 328, 

ApolpfKabsna.. The teat is as follows:
Urbieta consigned Friday Luis Cottos 
airport Airway bill 3263. Signed Raul.

Kant Bhat is Raul’s complete none?
Rojas: Raul Aparicio but Juct sign the telegram Raul. 
Han: Yas. Is Sr. A mao there? (J.Hernandes Arnas,

the AnbcssadorJ
Rojas: Not at this sonant.
Nan: Please tell his you spake to Sr.Contreras 

who gave you his regards for Sr. Arnas.
Rojas: Thank you, very much, 
Contreras: And that if he needs sic, I an here all 

day.
Rojas: 1*11 give hin your sioecags end thank you.

The telegram is to be eent Ordinary.
Contreras: Yes. (Reaus buck ths telegram to Rojas) 

You can add two words Jor the sane price.
Rojas: All right. Just c minute...(seems he is asking 

Aparicio about it) ...Add "Saludos” (Regards). 
Row much will it ba?

' Contreras: $31.35 pesos 
Rojas: thank you very much.

iiojas tolls Aparicio about the nessegs for the Ambassador fron 
Contrerea, and also tells aim the price oj the Message,Just sent,

Phone rings. Rojas answers. Ban asks for Haul Aparicio. Rojas says 
Aparicio is not in, is there c message? r—
Nan: Yes, this is Parcs from Cargo Aersa. Ba Kevs'- 

a shtpaont here for Dr.Apcriclo which was sent 
from Bavana, Cuba, end we need the franchise.
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Rojas: is It a largo package or what?
Sans There are 3 largo packages. It says: "Cultural aatcrial0. 
Rojas: Aren't you coning to tho ano easy now?
Sant Ho, we need the franchise.
Rojaa.'Then won't you please call 14-13-2$, or bettor, I'll glue you 

"another number where you can call right away.
Sant Look, I already called 3 telephones: first 14-13-26, than 

- 23-03-14,'.and now this. Don't you think it's better you give 
then the massage?

Rojast All right, I'll give then the message,
Sant And the franchise has to bo brought here so they know which 

is Dr.Hparicid's package.
Rojast And where are you located?
Sant Here at the Airport Customs House, at the Section G Sarehouso, 

atr cargo, The number of the Airway bill is 136-1-3371 ~ there 
are 3 packages,

Rojast OH.
Rant Thank you, Sr,Rojas.

Dial 25-07-95. Sounds busy.

Phone rings, Rojas answers, It is Lolita (seems to be an Snoussy 
employee), Sho tolls Rojas to tell Aparicio not to forget 
he was going to make an appointment with the doctor for her. 
Then she tells Ro J go there arc some young men who were sent 
by Ing. or Lie. Bojorquea (she doesn't remember whether it is 
aIng.° or °Lic.n) 
Rojast OH, yes, there are from sone "Part Ido”, thePPS. 
Lolita: They canto to ask about a book on the Cuban Revolution. 
ROJas: ehat kind of a book? Dr. Aparicio is not here and

I wouldn't know what to give them.
Lolita: I told them Aparicio was very busy and to make an 

appointment .
Rojas: Yos, tell them to leave their phone number or to call

here, and also to lot you know the title of the book 
they want and we'll seo if we have it here,

Ldlita: All right, IZH toll them.

11:20 a.a,

2nd of IYZ & CU J30.
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Dial 25-07-95. #o connection.

Aparicio is talking to a Mexican nan in tho ofyicc. Do not knots 
his name but sounds lika the voice of a University professor who 
has been at tho office before,

Aparlciot I don't know if you have tho nagasina published by 
Casa de las Americas — it is on litoraturo — do 
you rocoluo it?

Zsx,uant No, I don't received that one, but I got at tho 
University and also it cones to ny house, tho one 
that contains all of Fidel's speeches and also 
"Cuba Social lata*,

Apert You got it directly? (Hoseys sonething also which 
is not heard clearly, then ha adds: I have a notation 
hero,.. .Oh.no, tho student I was referring to is Sfron 
Caple '/illsgds — who is he?

Host Ueli, he's a boy that,... in fact, ha's not such a boy, 
he hue a big moustache.

Apart That's why I thought ho was not young.
Hext Uo, he's not young, Ho's very restless and sonotlmea

is a real devil in tho practice,
Apart And you haven't advised hin to go?
Hexs Sell, no, because there have boon sone difficulties. 

For example wo now have a serious problem with tho 
doctors..,, there are a number of difjicultlos and he 
is now tho head of a novenent to sustain tho thesis 
that tha chiefs of the University Council be appointed 
for 2 years, which froa a democratic point of view is 
quite normal, but fron a legal point of view offers 
an obstacle, end from the political point of view the 
obstacle is even greater if you consider tho results... 
because then the whttesfwcy it sounded) would have 
the Council in their hands,...

Apert ...And have elections boon produced? (way tt sounded) 
3ex.nant (he starts saying something which cannot understand and

then continues,.,/ And I don't scan to goto to an agree
ment — because he is very frank — 1 had an argument 
with hin, I caid to hint Look, “Chcloso” (he said sone 
word sounding like this, but could not understand what 
he neant) — in all your speeches you always cay that 
you are Harxist-Leninlst, that you arc with the students,, 
when Dr.Aparicio cane you made a speech about the Cuban 
situation,; likewise when tho Polish Anoassador cane... 
that's what-I always say, but with such a criterion 
it is difficult to express the law in tha sar.sa that,... 
because the Marxist-Leninist system....not even in the 
Soviet Union or in Cuba,..the laws that govern the 
Social 1st reg lac,.... and if wo hero in the University
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urv under o bourgeois regtae, that rogino c*n ai snj aoncnt- 
ack a a turn and reform' the University laws and send to hell all 
the govennlny council and establish a reg las dependent an the 
State — and this case nuit be interpreted in a soctcJtst /ora... 
(some more talk follows which unable to hear clearly)... then he 
continues: ,..and I uh really sorry for this boy because he is 
starting to create himselj certain problems which I regret because,, 
(could not hear clearly rest 0/ sentence),

Aparicio: I would like to road to you the report 1 aado on ay 
visit to Sor alia.

Box: Do you have a telephone here? I scald li!io to nako
a brief call to Borel la,,..

Apart By all means, however, lot me warn you that anything 
you say over the telophono is recorded by the police,.. 
and than tanon io the Aaorfccn /abassy, dll of our"' 
Tclep’ionas here are fapped,"

Bax: Oh, than l*a going to warn ay secretary.

Sone voices are hoard far away and then hear Aparicio*3 voles 
reading his report on tho ot^tt to Borolia,. Zhis report was 
translated and transcribed in a previous ZTB and therefore 
no point in repeating here again, Aparicio's reading is inter
rupted by a telephone call.

Phone rings, Rojas answers, Ban says he*s Arellano Reid and would 
like to talk to Apa. icio. Rojas tolls him Aparicio is tn conference, 
Arellano Reid. says he*ll call again later,

Aparicio and Raw lean professor continue conversation and Boxican 
tells Aparicio to pardon him but he must go as it is late, 
Aparicio apologises jar taking up his tine, Rex. says it’s been 
a pleasure, They talk g little noro end t^«n Aparicio*# voice 
is heard saying: Then, let r.a take note, Realcine, Bng inoering, 

Cheulstry end Infirmary....
Sex: J*ll lot you know which are tho ones that interest us nest,,.

Apar: Boon if they are not revolut ionary,... you give ne the nones 
oj those you suggest,....

' • (Rcllsoa they, nag refer to students who night want to 
go to Cuba),

Dial 4G-63-4Q, Ronan answers: Dr,Sales's ojj'lce, Aparicio tells 
hor hs*s culling jar an appointsont tn tAe afternoon jar 
Sra. Dolores Rodrigues de Fernanda:: Roa, 
Soman at tho telephone says she'll have to call :.lm later 
io confim bocausi she does not know whether there are &r.y 
appointment hours free jor tha sj ternoen, Aparicio gives 
her his ph°no numbers and thanks her.
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Aparicio tolls‘Hujco to tallhim- tnat vc'« the pnlijta on the 
tclephuna cull, 
Aparicio.(tb Rojas)t Cone hare, I taunt you to toll nt all 

about iti,,,
Hojast They caiiad jrb'^ Cargo Aoroc at th'p .airport end said 

they hs& 3 package a addressed in your nano. ,..
Apart ... end that they needed tha franchise,...
Kojast Tea.
Apart But they never even called to let us imoo... - 

(Alberu- says' sunatking bJitch la not noard clearly) 
Apart stth all thia hullabaloo they hab? hero accusing no 

of being a oaugglor, you think I*a go thy to,.,, 
"cultural nuieriala ,...all right, lot than pick it up 
in tho usual way...,

Bojaat They said they had called aoac other number,, and so forth. 
I asked ConauolIto if they had called her and sho said no*

Aparicio (to Bojaa)t Call Prossingar of the Cv.ee lin’jasuyt
Call....Look for.,,.thora1a an applteat tori 
for scholarship fron a studont of the 
Bodicinc. School of the Amy.. .is thoro an 
Amy Bedteino School here?.., .Bring no that 
application... hots, a short letter to. Prof. 
Jose Herrera Peuat I beg you kindly that 
when you cone to Hcxlco again pleasb contact 
ae as I don*t seen to have your aother's 
address, as apparently she has changed her 
hQiie aite. cordisll y yours, 

Raul Aparicio.
(to Hojas) Tho copy of that letter is to be filed with 

this one.
You should be siaklng those culls.... ;

Hear auch noise and a loud bussing.

Dial 4S-OD-6B. ^oaan answers. Rojas soke for Sr, da Gortari... 
Hunan sags the doctor is not in. Rojas tolls har 
to he.ua Ma call 14^91)^14 or 14^1B-D9 with Dr.
Aparicio.

find oj‘ 11Z r CUJ39.
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XZZ .i CU ;UO Juno 1964 ISiM p.m.

Aparicio talking In tho office with Pogas and a Mawiccn woman.
Bo-Jas, sayst No, ha’s not in, but they gave r.e this telephone because 
first I called tho Smbassy.

■The Mexican woman aeons to bo talking about sone theatre play, 
: flian she says/ I am going to Cuba to make recordings for a film, 

The IOAN gave me a contract because they say I have
7" a sweet voice (they laugh)... that’s thsir worry, don’t

----- you think? Tho truth is, I have gocd friends at the
ICAS.

Ayarlclot Like who, for instance?
Boaant Guevara (belleva she refers to Alfredo Guevara —no

relation to Cha Guevara— u-Ao is in charge of the 
movie film industry In Cuba and old time Communist) 
1 know him, and also Sspinosa,

Apariclot Oh, b'spinosa, I know him better than the rest of those 
people.

They keep talking and Aparicio sayst ...because they say that Colina 
wont to study the film business.

- (There is sucA noise and cannot understand the rest of the conversa
tion) .
Aparicio asks the woman whore does sho live?
Saman) I live tn Mariano Zscobedo -32 > Vepto. did — it is

• in Tdcuba, but J an leaving on Friday.
Apariclot Bell, lot’s sea if we can get togather before you go.

(Nest of conversation not too clear but this woman tells Aparicio 
that she is having trouble with hor visa but that they promised to 
give it to hor right away. Aparicio tolls Noyas to ask tho Consulate 
if they already have the visa for Soledad Nuix (way it sounded), 
They keep talking about the play, which has already been presented 
in Cuba.) v -

Soledads 9o have had a lot of work, sometimes wo work 16 hours a day, 
I don*t know how we do iff. The play has been a success and 
all Navcha is talking about it.

Apariclot Teo, I was talking to Jorge Godoy about it. Do you know Mm? 
.....commented about a play which is at Teatro del Bosque,

Sonant Nell, the thing is that when I arrived hero I got in touch 
(Joledad) with Carballldo ianedialely and gave him some things,.«

by the way it seams thqhaid gave Mm the message all wrong 
and he came here for sone letters....

Aparicio/ Oh yes, I coon received a cable from Narcia — wasn’t it 
something in connection with his sister?

Sal fidadj No, they wore personal letters from Naw icon people who
are working there — no, that was something else....

(They continue talking but cannot hear clearly)

Soledad: After that I want to see ay brothers and family — they
Hoc in a beaut if ul house in a ranch which is in the 
Nesquitcl Galley, on the Noxlco-iuarctaro road, it’s
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adoui J65 Xus. froa hero, I was one week thare and after that 
1 net 'another ffaxiccn who to very wall injorugd on the activities 
of the 1CAS and know a all about the organisation...(did hot undcr- 
stand rest of sentence). '
Aparicio: Bhat is his nano?
Soledad: Carlos llemundon:
Apqricto: The one who node a film over there?
Soledad:: Ho, no. This is a young fallow who was tn Cuba G years

on account of hie wife, who is an actress, 
Aparicio: Godoy to also connected with the film bualheaa at the

Politocnlco — I will call bin tomorrow, Ho has vary 
good rolatlono with us and is also a ember of the Insti
tute Sexto ano Cubano do Halacionas Cui turalea. Jia hqa 
been recommended to ug to work with ua and haa nuch 
enthusiasm, because Carb all Ido is a fine person but 
not eery act loo,

Soledad: The trouble la he haa no time, but this followCarlog 
Hernandes to an oxaelldnt boy,

Aparicio: J’hcrc are many capable people at tho Institute, but 
I have to do everything and the work of the EaSaBsy 
is to organise events at the Institute, and Josef Ina, 
the playwright cones here only once in a blue aooni■

Soledad: Carlos Hernandes' wife is still over there ~ her
nano is Ana Ofelia Hunguia,

Aparicio: Bill you tell Curios Hernandes to call ne? Tou have
the telephone numbers?

Soledad: Ho, I*« going to put then down.
Spexixia

Soledad says something about a Dr. Corona but did not 
understand what was it. Then sho says that she went to 
the Chee Embassy to sue a friend...

Aparicio: Oh, yes, a gray haired man, I know him too,

Iiojas interrupts conoaraation and tells Aparicio tliora is man from 
the Harina Dapi. (Sacrctarla de Harina) who has a package and it 
is necessary that Aparicio cone down. Aparicio tells hojaa to tell 
this man to came up, that it must be for the Ambassador,

Aparicio is heard commenting to Soledad: The "gusanos” (worms, 
which, is what they called the Anti-Custro people) carried 
on a campaign against ne and ny wife nek Ing us appear aa 
smugglers, that Mexico was going to brake off relations 
with Cuba, and that there was someone at the Hemlcan 
Embassy over there, and that I was the director hero of 
a contraband of jewels.

Soledad: Hy God! Ies, they told ne something about it, 
Aparicio: Because they take advantage of anything that can serve 

their purpose, and because this girl came to see ne 
before she left for Cuba. She is a ballet teacher and 
has an Academy. She cune io see me with a ituxican yellow, 
Carlos Loren ilagalldn who was at the ballet in Cuba. 
This uivl went to see the technical part of Alicia 
Alonso's ballet, and the Her:ican dancer, Carlos Lopes

. Ha ’sllon, was in combInation with a Cuban dancer, a worn... 
{“Gasano"),



, .Aparicio/. So then the girl stayed a few days at a house which 
was being watched, and when she left to return to 3 azico 
upon searching her at tho Airport they found she was 
carrying sone fade objects valuatad at £4,000 dollars, 
and the police thought sho was snuggling then and sentenced 
to 3 years, together with the Mexican fallow and the Cuban, 

* but through diplomatic negotiations the girl was left 
free. But thia gaud then a active to 1st loose a campaign 
against me,

(Thoy continue talking but cannot understand because there le such 
noise and radio is on,)

June 16, 10/00 a.a,

Aparicio is heard talking in the ofj ice with Rojas, There ia much 
noise, like papers being handled, and it seems Aparicio is arranging 
his correspondence and other things to be done in the ofj ice like 
filing, etc,, and is giving orders to Bojas about it. Then he says/ 

Apart To Gurroa — ask hia if he could come tomorrow around 
3/30 or 10, 
The urgent things,put them in this file and wa will 
take care of then tomorrow,

(Hear Aparicio talking to a Cuban woman who seems to be one of 
tha Embassy employees but cannot understand what they are talking 
about)

Aparicio tells Rojas/ There is a letter pending to Alejo Carpentier,

The Cuban employee tells Aparicio that they have « lot of work and 
also talks to Rojas, 

dune 17 - 3:45 a.m,

Hoar typewriting but no voices,

End of XTZ $40,
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XYS i CU }7 Hay 3, 1964 7i00 a,a. __ a.

Telephone rings. Rojas ansy«n, Mrl csk.c for 6\.ijRais 
i Cv-i ierMal Cou.;si or?• i'fj<:s Sep? to call 
33-33-14.

Telephone rtajs. Rojas anchors. Xw. ho wisno sona in/or- 
uation about a beck pi&j Ished by 3io Cuban Sports 
Institute, entitled- "Traci: and yi^d’* — would 
they have a copy at tha Eabaasy? injas says he 
would not knot; aff .hand if they have it «— would 
ha please send in an appl teatlan for it, Han 
says OX,

• 1 •-•at ion a f
J.O3 -V-Z Z
Boxa <7 Q FqX<X< < .■ , / S

Telephone rings*  Rojas answers, .Ban. says ho*s  Sr. -Boyet (sounded 
like tt) (haf ^rjnc;: accent) — Consul,, of the 

. Canadian embassy that ho would like to talk 
' to Sr. Bl rabal Blas (Cuban Consul), Rojas tells 
him to call 11-23-47.

Telephone rings. Alberti answers. Aparicio tells Ais he didn't 
expect to find hin there, that he thought lie would 
be already on his way to the Chee Xabassy, 
Alboru: To the Choc Embassy, why? 
Apariciot There*s  a reception....varan*t  you 

invited!'
Alberu: ^o, I was not. I have sonething for 

tcnlg.it aS the inauguration of the 
Japanese Exposition.

Apaiiclot That*s  sirango that the Chees did not 
invite you....

Alberu.' r*a  going to ask Jorrin if the...... 
is tnsrc (probably the invitation, 
but did not hear the word), 

Apariciot Yes, do that. la tiejas owr there? 
Alborut Yes.
Apariciot Put Ma on.
Unjust i/aiio, Proj e-scr.
Apariciot Lister, itojas, bring stc right away 

the ssal, that hell of an official 
thing we- kuvu there, and the newspapers., 
but iu'.ediutcly.

Ro Jest fes str, 1*11  oe right over. —' '

.‘■oar talk in the office but cam-.ot understand because of nuch 
noise.
Telephone rings. Rajas answers. b'es.ns to be a wrong call.

Haar Hojds saying; Bo gua hujefr. Aparicio's newspapers?

Alboru: Yes, I have then here..........



Dial 14-18-99. Aparicio answers. ripjas telle ’.is he not 
been able to leave because .Yc ntd to .^o .-o’ 
soxe satcftc.Z »A Dr.;. ifocnsdo (8 argot Jachado, 
cnothsr fnicssy r::j Jo ^s.' tojd Ja adout* -nd 
Oo«td*£ Adhere tv' net in ..nd people .ioue 
Just cone tn asking Jorhatertai, so he (HojasJ 
will Act: to take cere „j tnan, but as soon as 
they leave, he’ll go over to Ap.riclo’s ..ease, 

*' Aparicio asks what material was It andHojas
tells him the J4 Internal h :.il Politics zagajsine, 
sons n unbar so J '’Dohemia.’' a-ia~lno, a Jeu book
lets untitled "Health In"flyuras" (La-Jatuden 
Clf'rssj / and. the So, 17 issue mut aoote /Uas. 

? ■ Aporlciot Zf, bring nt the socio nagaslne, J ca
inter3 tv J it; it, and coma as ^uon c$ 
you get through there, 

HoJas tells Aparicio ha already gave \>uriica“ 
(Herin F ino i’achauc, another Sucassy employee! 
the receipts, Aparicio asks; la she happy now? 
fefss says yes but she cold 1,1 a ic-iwe with 

hlr. ^oac packagao untch stars vary heavy with 
material jor Sonora and Jalisco.., 
ty;>rlcli> asks Jajas 1/ the packages are-already 
Lh :.is office. Jajas says yds. Ajuricic:says not 
to worry about it, he’ll take care oj it -'.'.an 
he cows to t-he ojjlce ahlch &ill be a little 
later.

Jojas Is heard talking to soae people in the office about Raterial 
but do not understand conversation clearly because of nuch noise.

Jojas calls Aparicio (14-12-S9) to tall hla he doss not have 
Juan Cardenas* telephone number because he r.as do^n 11-23-15 
but taker, he calls' there' they say they don’t knov such a person, 
Aparicio says never zind, it w^j-t be in cho telephone book, 
llojas tolls Aparicio he*s going to give hin Quijano’s nusbar, 
but Apurlcio says no, he already spoke to Quijano, but to gluejpi^ 
hla A’anuel Jcaa’s number, sajus says 11 is

Teleph'Cns ri^gs. Hojus anovors. *o«»n’« voice asks if they coaid 
lend out ths j 11-as ’'Carnet de i'iajeu and “pueblo Arnado" —docu
mental films, Hojas tells her ha is not sure whether they haoe 
than In the ofjics because I hey uuy ae out, but that anycc.y she 
vast proseut a written request, ^ha says ell right, but she wanted 
to know tj they were available,.

■ i
llojas calls Aparicio’s house. Aparicio answers and Ho Jas tells 
hin he fount i<;v latter from.editorial bucional de Cuba, addressed 
to ths. b'mbasvy, which refers to the / os^ibtlity of publishing 
ser.o. bub'kc In Jeslco, in Jalapa. Aparicio says that’s the setter 
fran A leJo he was looking Jor and to please bring it over as well 
as paper because ha wants to give his a letter. Hojou, says OA.
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Telephone rings. Albera answers. Young man's voice asks if 3r. 
Alberu is tn, Alberu angst speaking;
Young maht Ar. Alberu, we are going to see you right how ,

a group from the lltatc o/ Yerucrua was coming, fight?'
Alborut Yas, that's right.
Young man: Holl,,,we are bringing all our Jotters, wo represent 

30,000 students from Yeracrus — we want to talk 
with you and find out in which way you can help us 
sending quantities of books, as w 11 as the Feasibility 
of lending us films to bo projected at tha Gnivarstty 
over there, as well as tn other schools.

Alborut OK, then 1'11 wait for you here. 
Young nan: Se are going over right now.

Hay 3 — 10 a.a.
Hear voices in tha office — recognise Alberu's voice but too ; 
far away and cannot hear clearly what they are talking about. ; 
Also hear Rojas's voice but do not recognise voice of third person.

Telephone rings. Alberu answers. Han says he wants to know what 
are the posaib11 Ilies for aim to go to Cuba because he will gra
duate as a teacher this year and he.is a sympathiser of the Cuban 
regime. Alberu says fine, that he must send tn a written applica
tion enclosing his Curriculum Vitae, and information as to anyone 
he knows at the Embassy here as well as in Cuba. Han asks if 
they take care of sending the application to Cuba. Alberu says yes, 
and to bring the data to the Embassy here.

Hoar Rojas and Alberu talking in the office but cannot understand 
because of typewriter noise.

A woman calls on the telephone and asks Rojas if Teresa (Proona^Ef 
is there, iiojas says, no, she has not been in the department, 
io call Harris and ask him.

Hoar more talk In the ofj ice but cannot understand. Hear Rojas 
mention •the name “Gloria i!aldonadoa and also “de la 11010“, but 
do not.understand rest cf conversation.

Telephone rings. Alberu answers. Apa icio asks If Rojas has 
already lejt — that when he comes over he would like him to 
bring the last issue of the Casa de lus Americav nagaatne because 
he was told over the phene that a story written by him (Aparicio} 
had been published in it, and ho would like to see it if It's 
already arrived at tha Embassy, Albert tags ho does not reaeaher 
naving seen it In tha last bunch of mu to ri cd. received, but he 
will as’.; Era, Hichcdo because sub kept tha material for the Ambas
sador to see it. Aparicio says he's intatwod It know because in
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casa it is publ ished ho can collect tho money Jar it from .Vaycna 
Alberu says he's going to find out and tn case it is there, he*!

-? send it over with Rojas.

Rajas and Alberu talk in the ofj ice but conversation not clear.

Alberu calls Aparicio's house and tells Aparicio he has looked 
. in the material which arrived and cannot find the number of

Casa de las Americas he wants. Aparicio says: Sell, OK.

Dial 4G-53-10. Rojas asks to speak to Manual Carballo, from 
Teresa Proansa. Carballo comes to tha phone and Rojas passes on 
the telephone to her.
Teresa: My deqr Manual,.,.
Manuel: Teresa dear, T was just going to call you. shat do

you say you cone over to my house thlsagtcrnoon— 
Jobs Kall io is coning also — so than we can arrange 
everything.

Teresa: That's wonderful.
Manual: Put down my new address.... It's Mansanlllo 114, Apt.11

it's in the corner of Baja California. Jose Rail io 
is coming around 5:30 or d, and I would like to talk 
to you alone before — what time can you come?

Teresa: la it all right for you at 5?
Mcnuel: Fine,. —a little before if you can — we haven't seen

each other for such a long tine....I want to read a 
few things of nine, I want your opinion otf them.... 
Can you be here at 4:30?

Teresa: 1*11 be over at 4:30 then.

Telephone rings. Rojas answers. Dornan daks jor Terssa. Rojas 
asks who's calling.
Boman: Maria Dolores....
'l^esc: I'm so glad io hoar from you, how have you been?
Boman: Fine, what's new with you?
Teresa: nothing In particular except that I'm rushing...’ 
Soman (Faria Deidres: Sa jou'-re leaving then, but yea still 

have about another month....
Teresa: More or less.
Ka.Dolores asks Teresa if they could meet next Tuesday and 
Teresa says fine, to call Asr at her hevse: 23-99-59 because 
she's doing sous work over there. Maria Dolores asks Teresa 
if she saw the paper ”31 Dia”. Teresa says no, she has not 
soon it today. Ha. Dolores tells her there's an article by 
Aragon, exposing all about ths Investor, which is being planned.. 
Teresa: I'm going to buy ll right now.
iu. Dolores: Ies, do, because It has full information! Thon 

I'll call you Monday.
Teresa: Ies, fine.



Telephone rings. Rojas answers. Ronan asks for Sr. Llagootera. 
Rojas sags Llagostora is in Cuba, that ho left a long tt*o ago. 
Then rhe asks -for Jorrin because she's calling frow Trajes Del 
and she believes Die. rials (Guillermo Huis, hnbassy's Co^iercial 
Counselor) t^s leaving for Cuba today a 8 o'clock and she thinks 
he won't have tine to pick up sone clothes he has there... 
Dojas asks whose clothee?, Girl says Culllemo Ruis* clothes, 
Rojas tells her to call 14-12-86, where they take care of those 
things. Girl thanks hin.

End of EYE £ CO 4?.
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Telephone rings. San answers but no one speaks On the other line, 
so they hang up,

Telephone rings. San answers. Ronan asks for St co Garcia (Joss 
Antonio Garcia Lara, Commercial Attache! . Ran 
says ha has not cone tn yet. Ronan asks shat 
tine does he get in? kan says about St30 — 
Spoon says thank you.

Dial 25-92-00 various tines but it sounds busy.
Telephone rings.Ro Jas answers. San says/ Bello, Felipe, this Is 

. " BaxiARojast Bello Bax.
, > ffaxt 'Skat's the natter, are you sick?

- Rafast It's ay throat, I can hardly talk...
Baxt Sounds oore like you're praying...yon better 

take care of yourself. Is Alberu there?
Recast Be went down about 5 minutes ago. 
Baxt Do you know if he'll be back soon? 
Rojasr In about an hour. 
Baxt Veil, tell Ata I'll call hin later, about 

12 o'clock. Be haven't been able to get the 
°yo.te° (sack cloth).

Telephone rings. Rojas answers. Boman asks if °your country's 
national holiday0 is celebrated at the Snbassy. 
Rojas tells her io call 14-13-2G.

telephone rings. Rojas anssere. ffosan's voice asks which Dept, 
should she call, that she would like to donate 

. . a number of medicines. Rojas tells her to call
25-07-95.

Bay Ji - lOtOO a.a.
Telephone rings. Rojas answers. Soman asks to speak with Lie.Ruis 

(Commercial Attache). Rojas tolls her to call 
25—09—14»

Telephone rings. Rojas ansaers. Aparicio's wife, Raquel, asks 
Rojas if Alberu Is in. Rojas says no, 
Raqueh Please ask if the Cultural Dept, was 

supposed to return sonothing to a nan 
by the none of Alcarax.

Rojast Alcarax? .
Raquelt Roberto AAcaraa.
Rojast Do you know what it is?
Raquelt It's a sealed package, — Is Aparicio 

there?
Rojast Sa, there's no one also.



Raquol: Aparicio has not come?
Rojas: No, not yet.
Raquol: Nell, ON. Goodby.

Telephone rings. Rojas answers. Peregrine ache him if Aparicio is 
there. Rojas says he has not cone tn got. 
Poregrlna: Do you know whether he is coming today? 
Rojas: Ne said-he would cone by, but he was going 

<. to the barber's.
Peregrins asks for Alberu. Rojas says he's not tn 
■either. Peregrins tells Rojas to ask Aparicio and 
Alberu to report to her whan they cone tn.

Telephone rings. Ro Jas answers.Nan (Mexican) asks for Alberu, 
< says his none is Ismael Mungyta, that he has 

a moosage for tte Embassy. Rojas tells him he's 
talking to the Cultural Dept. - Munguia says 
yes, he knows asks if Aparicio is in. Rojas 
says no, that Dr. Aparicio is sick. Munguia says 
he'll call again later.

Telephone rings. Rojas answers. Boman's voice (one of the Embassy 
employees) asks Rojas if Aparicio's second surnaae 
is Gonsales. Rojas says no, it's Nogales. 
Boman: Bell, here*s a cable addressed to Raul 

Aulino Gonsales.
Rojas: No, it is Raul Aparicio Nogales.
Sonant Must be a mistake. It says: aBe remind 

you of the opening session of the Conven- 
clon de Centres Patronales, which will 
take place on Tuesday iBth.

Rojas: I think it Is all a mistake because the 
Centros Patronales are local Mexican 
centers.

Soman: Yes, it will bo at the Auditorium of the 
National Medical Center, at 11 o'clock 
Anyway, if you have time come over to seo 
if it is for Aparicio or not.

NoJas: But he has not cone to tho office — when 
ie this thing supposed to .tp.be place?

Boman: Tomorrow. You better tell him In case ho
is supposed to go.

Rojas: You have the telegram there?
Roman: Yes.
Rojas: All right, 1*11 tell him about it when 

he cones in.
Boman: Bo sure you don't forgot. 
Rojas: I won*t. do long.



Rojas and Alberu talk in tho office but cannot understand conver
sation because of radio interference, •

Telephone rings, Rojas answers, Girl’s voice sags/ Velasques 
calling, from Cuernavaca,»,, 
Velaaquea: Could I cone over to see Aparicio 

tomorrow?
Rojasr Ho io sick and has not come to the 

office, 
yelaaqueat That’s too bad, Do you have some 

material to give ne?
Rojas: Shen you. cone/over,., ,

\Velasquest Then I’ll bo there tomorrow, an^pay.

Telephone rings, Rojas answers, Girl’s voice asks to speak to 
Sr, Kirabdl-Dlaa, Rojas tells to call 25-09-14.

Telephone rings. Rojas answers, ffonan asks for Alberu. Rojas says 
tie’s not in, Soman says to tall Alberu Sritu, 
Villarreal called, that she will pass by in the 
afternoon with Sr, Jorrin to sign the receipt 
for the rent. Rojas says/ yes, thank you,

. Telephone rings, Rojas answers, Asks to talk to Aparicio or Alberu 
Rojas says neither one is in. Han says his name 
is Ismael Munguia Mendes and wants to discuss 
something with the Cultural Dept. — that it is 
a matter of much importance to him.— to let hia 
know if he can come by in the afternoon, 
Rojas says he’ll pass on the message.

Telephone rings, Rojas answers. Man asks for tho Cultural Attache. 
Rojas says Dr. Aparicio has just come in, and 
puts him on the phone, 
Aparicio/ Hollo, 
Man/ I as from Paraguay — I wac there this 

morning to find out the possibilities 
of obtaining a scholarship to go to Cuba, 
They gave me an application to fill out 
but it does not show the date or. which 
classes start over there and I, wanted to 
obtain information on that.

Aparicio/ Claeses begin in accordance with tho 
subject to bo studied, 

Han/ How about for Medicine, for tho Scholarship 
Plan for Latin American students? 

Apa icld/ Do you study Medicine?
Man/ Yes. //V
Aparicio: Did you leave any documents hero? ■ 
Man: Ho, because I want to speak with the

Attache in order to give his everything.
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Aparicio/ Bell, I aa the Cultural Counselor, I as: the person 
you have to see, but I have been sick and it is tho 
-first tine I coaa to the of floe,

Sant Ies, the secretary told ae that you were sick. I knoa 
we oust discuss the natter in detail personally,

Aparicio/ Ies, and especially if it is for Medicine, so please 
cone ffadnesday between 9/30 and 10 tn the aorni'.g 
and ask for the Cultural Counselor. Shat is your 
name?

Man/ Isidro Patricio Caceres Marin, I an studying now at 
the Military Medicine School in Mexico with a schola ship 
which the Paraguayan Ambassador obtained for ne, so I 
cannot leave school during week days except on Thursday 
morning,

Aparicio/ All right, then cone Thursday between 9/30 and 10, 
I an giving:.you this special appointment because if 
you don't come at this tine then I won't be able to 
see you,

Man/ OK, thank you,

Dial 14-13-26. So answer.

Mo Jas and Aparicio talking tn the office — short conversation 
but cannot understand because of much noise,

Telephone rings, Aparicio answers. Boman says she's calling from 
' "Accion Foaenil del Depto. del Distrito Federal" Just

to ask what is the nano of the present Ambassador bo- 
cause the one she has there is Jose Antonio Portuondo 
Valdas. Aparicio tells her the nano of the Ambassador 
is Joaquin Hernandes Amas, Sho says "thank you",

Rojas and Aparicio talking — cannot hoar everything but Rojas 
says/ I could have made the note, Then Aparicio mentions the 
name Antonio Hones Robledo.
Rojas/ Those are the packages I told you about,...
Aparicio says something about a Colombian fallow who's quite a 
character. Then ho is heard reading a poem "Ml Barbaro del Pueblo* 
(The Country Barber), and another one,... then he starts humming 
a song. _ -

tX'

There's nuch noise and hard to andorsiand what they say, but 
paricio telle Rojast listen, hasn't this /allow cone from

Cuba,., (could not hear name)....what I want you to do is to 
find the (probably telephone number),. .of Anguera, look in 
tA.d telephone book under "Medicos’*, Rojas tells him tho number 
is 39-03-74.

Dial 39-03-74, Boson answers, Aparicio asks Jor Antonio Rodrigues. 
Aparicio asks if he has not cone back from Cuba.
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Ifo, who*s calling? ,
\ dpcricio; This id Dr, Aparicio, from tho Cuban Habaasy.
11 Sodom: .Just a aonent,..(Apparently this bus tho aald talking 

' ■ - ,und sAc calls Hrs,Rodrigues to tho phono) • ‘
. . 0‘ d’jaricioi Hollo, how are you, Antonia has not come back yet?
"a Srs.madriguest So, net yet. He was supposed to bo back today 

. but at the Cia. (Cub ana da Aviaclon) they told
I . us they still did not know whether the plane

would coue today,
: JpoScior •../nd have you heard from hia, hoo has he been over

! there?
Hrs.Redrigues: Yes, he sent ne a letter with Dr. Su nt afro tolling 

ae he liked it very nuch and was very happy over 
. . there.
Apariciot I ok glad.
Krsjiddrigueai So now that ho cones back ho*ll tell us no re 

„ adout it.
dpsricto; Sell, goodby then,

£iod 35-89-00, Busy,

Dial 4&-S1-G4. Alaada answers. Aparicio asks Almada if there*a 
anything new. dlaada sags tho piano is supposed 

. to bo leaving Cuba at tAat nonent but they don* t 
■ : ’ know. for sure got, perhaps within another hour 

they*!! know. *
jlparicto; How about reservations?
A Inada: 1 havo 50 under “no naaes“, all one way.

..and I have one for Hrs. Ada Hamires Loon, 
Apadaiot J don*t know oho she is,..,

. Dr. Losano did not go after all?
d-Zaada.* Hot that I can reaenbor. 
Apariciot OX thanks.

Talephsna rings. Aparicio answers. Susan asks Jor Alberu. Aparicio 
’ says he*s not in. Honan says hallo to Aparicio, tells

him it‘s Aurora Yeldsco speaking, that she was. told 
he had been sick, Aparicio tells hor he had the 
sumps and besides his uifo ilaquel has been without 
a maid ~‘that*s why the girls have not bean there, 
Aurorar I an also calling because from the Cine 

/ Club of ny ex-school. O?toes“ they want 
to know if you can land them the Jilme 
"Carnet do ?iajo° and “Pueblo Araado“ 
to bo shown at the Cine Club, 

Aparicior Jou have to talk to Alberu about It because 
he handles tho matters about tho films, ate, 
and ho*s ths one who knows whether au have 
then avallablo or lent out. You should 
call hia in the morning, about St30 to bo 
suro and find hia hare, 

Aurorat I*m glad you are batter. Goodby.

Telephone rings, Ho ono answers, 
and of ATX A CU §8,
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Hear dialing of telephone — sounds busy, Xaep dialing.

Dial 4S~h4~t•4, Sosicn answers. Aparicio asks for Dr. Gonsales 
Guttman. Soman sags he doos not live there, 
Aparicio asks if It is not £D-i4-64. foman 
sags no, must be wrong number.

Dial'iQ-td-Gt again. fonah answers. Aparicio asks for Dr,
Gonsales Gusman, fron Dr. Aparicio of the 
Cub^n Knbassy,

G,Gusman: Hallo, how are you?

Aparicio: ^11 right — 1 had been sick but now 1 C4 well.

G .Gusman: Shat happened?

Aparicio: 1 had a childish and ridiculous disease: the mumps,

G.Gusman: A little out of time,...

Aparicio: 4 little a lot, don’t you tklhk?

G.Gusman: But you*re all right now,..

Aparicio: Yes, I*n already working. Zou know, I had to ba in 
bed during 10 days, as it is delicate.

G. Gusman: Yas, because of the testicular conplicatiaaa...

Aparicio: Yes, of course, and the pancreas, because I havo 
sugar and all those things. Doctor, J am bothering 
you again regarding Sfrnn del Fonoi I understand he 
is here already.

G.Gasman: Ao, he has not cone yet.

Aparicios I read that he was at the Congress,

Gonsales: Ho, that’s not true. That is, I was at the Congress 
on the dag ha was supposed to be given o medal and 
he was not there. I think he will be back within 
10 or 15 dags.

Aparicios ft is urgent that I discuss the matter of the Hava 
University in that organisation, Sho do you thlnA 
I should seer

G.Gusnans Sell, I think he*c the one who knows more about t 
matter, don*t you?

G.Ousaans Butyou could perhaps call Lie, Hartinea, who is



Secretary General of the Union of Mexican Universities. Ho knows 
aucA about it because ho was tn Havana, I man, tn Bogota, and 
he probably knows sonethi -g on' that. Call htii al the University,

Dial 4S-S5-00, fonan answorst national University.

Xpariclot There Is an office for that, right?

G.Guxaant Tas, he has an office.

Apariciot Thank you, ’‘Haaztro0.

Apariciot Hiss, please, I wish to epask with Lie. Hartines, 
Secretary General of the Union of Bexican Universities

ffonant The lino is busy.

Apariciot 1*11 wait.

Uonant Lie. Ortega Bart Ines la not tn. Do you. wish to
— leave a message? Bo one has cotte in yet.

Apariciot This is Dr. Aparicio — when will he be in? .

Homant I think Lie. Ortega Ha-tinen is out of town, but 
his secretary. Lie. Hanaro, should be hero around 
llt30.

Apariciot Can you give ae Lie. H/aaro's hone telephone?

Sonant J*b sorry, but I do. not have it here. I will tell 
him to call you as soon as he cones in.

Apariciot Thank you,

Aparicio is 
So answer.

heard talking tn the office and than dials 35-79-00^

Dial 46^51-64 (Alaada). Apariciot This is Aparicio

A Inadat Goodnaming doctor, how are you?

Apariciot Sho is this?

Alaadat This is A Inada, doctor.

Apariciot Hon are you, Alaada? 1 called you to ask that you 
clarify something for ne; I was sick for 10 days.

Alnadat Tas, I know.
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Aparicio: Ppll, it’s about this: I remember that more than
a month ago, in March, you gave ne a Hat of the 
airplane reservations you had cade for the doctors 
and professors oho were being sent to Cuba for short 
courses, and then last weak w-.cn :'r, de la Llata teas 
goirig to leave, you Said there -was no reservation, 

, »AtcA is strange because there. shy:;id also be one 
: .-ff- for Dr, Ismael Casio 712legos -- they should be ok 

the reserved list since March.

Alaadat if ait, let ae see.

Aparicio: The one 1 an interested tn is Casio Tillegas,

Hasdai : The none sounds familiar to me — wait c moment, please. 
,Ycs, here it’tsi Isuae2 Casio and Manuel de la Llata,

Apariciot It teas not delivered to de la Hata,

Aluqda: It vas not delivered because the letter from the
Embassy said it was to be from the reserve' tons made 
for the Embassy, nd. whan they cumu to the counter with 
Guillermo, ha Just takes one of the Embassy reservations 
because they are not in the nans of anyone in particular.

ipcrlclot Hut the girl here, Paregrina, had called on the tele
phone and they told her that did not have any reserva
tion for Dr. de la Llata

Almada: dull, i.oa soc, this group was made up of 
Coslo Yillagas, Horacio iiubio, Har.uel de 
Miguel Schults, end Alejandro ■iernondos.

5 doctors/ 
la Llata,

dpartcio: Yus, I know, I handled it.

Almada goes on to explain to Aparicio that due to the fact that 
they file the reservations under tha name of one of the persons 
only oven though there may be 5 in the group, it is hard to find 
them individually. Aparicio asks him nob> what are they going to 
do about the ticket for Dr. de la Llata. ' Almada says there’s nothing 
ha can do anymora becuuso the amount of the ticket mill be returned 
to the Ministry of Health, Alxcda tells Aparicio he still has the 
reservations for Horacio Hubio and Miguel Gchults. Aparicio says 
those two won’t be able to make the trip. Almada says that then 
once they give Casio his ticket, they can reimburse the rest of the 
tickets. Aparicio asks Almada if he has a reservation made for 
Dr. de la Parra, slaada suys S'dL.ardc de la Parra has a ticket for 
himself,

Aparicio: OS, How look, I want to make a reserve.Hon for the next
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flight, Jar Dr. Bernardo Castro Vlllagrana and his family. 
Aparicio says tho next flight should bo Saturday.

Almada/ Haw many are they?

Apariciot 6 persons. Hrs. Castro i illagrana and 5 children.

Almada/ Jo it’S C for Dr. Castro i'll lugruna.

.Apariciot Hou, another rasoroatiun Jor Dr, Eduardo de la Parra 
and his wife, who will also travel on the next flight

Aumudat OX, tnoy are reserved.

Apariciot Hany thanks, Almada.

Apariciot H<^nuol, wait a noaont, ...X have already clarified 
'it with Cub ana.

Tarosa greensa says something about Dr. do la Llata.

Apariciot Ismael ts now at ths Hospital de Tub arcuIn so a tn 
Huipulco,.. .Seo if you can communicate with Dr. 
Casio '/iliegas.

Teresa says someth‘ng about being c nice person.

Telephone rings. Alberu answers. A woman asks for Dr. Aparicio, 
that Lie. "Bcyec da Hay’’ (way It sounded) wants to speak to kin. 
Apariciot "ow «ra you "Liaes-tro”, this is Aparicio.

Lie. asks Aparicio how is he, Aparicio says all right, at least 
on his two fact. Lie. tails Aparicio that ne would like Jor them 
to have dinner together sons time in Lnc stock. Aparicio says UK, 
but let him know one day before. Lie. says yes, he knows otherwise 
they won't let him (probably referring to Aparicio’s wife). r

Apariciot Ho, it is not that., Lt’s that I am too busy.

Lie. (laughs) dll right, "huulito", I’ll cull you.
Bhat finally happened with Betty Padia?

Apariciot Oh, I sent Her io the Commercial Dept. — you know 
there’s nothing in it. I’ll tell you about it personally. 
fou know that the sugar business Is not carried on that 
way — that girl is a little green In those matters yet.

Lie. Then we must help her to ripen.

Aparicio; (Jokingly) In Cuba sa ripen the bwuMas with “carburo" 
(a mineral substance) — I don’t know If they do it hare.

Lie. (laughing) So with tho aCarburoH and the sugar that you 
have, that’s enough.... Pell, I’ll call you.
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Dial 20-79-44 (Dr. Xduardo da la Parra)

Bonan answers. Rojas asks for Dr. rdudrdo ds la 
Parra, taxon tells his the doctor does ~?t cono 
to Ais o/; lea c- rusfdet"* I'.jcs. says Aparicio 

■ oantel.to talk to .the doctor, feson ec^s «Ao can 
give hinf t he sloe ter’s hone telephone, if he wants

<. to caJl Ata it noon. Rojas asks if he can ba 
located scneplcee else. ffoaan says they are oper
ating, to please oalt a second....(rest not heard 
clearly).

Dial 24-92-95 (Dr. Parra’s hone)

Sonan answers. Rojas explains he’s calling for 
Dr. Aparicio fran the Cuban Embassy and asks if 
the doctor co^g ccJJ then back. Conan says to 
leave the nunber and she will toll Ais in the 
afternoon shen he cones, or she will tell Krs. 
Parra so that she will try to locate Dr. Parra 
when she coses, which should be any minute.

•“ Rojas gives »O3aa telephone nuaber of the Sabassy.

Telephone rings. Rojas unsysrs.

Kan’s ooicet Lock, I’n calling right here frou 
the Consulate — there’s a fellow here that wants 
to get a book byLindor.Rojas asks what kind of 
a book Is it? Kan says nag be on Dports. Rojas 
asks if he knows the title. Kant It’s called 

"Caupo y Hsia” (Held and Track). Rojas says 
to tell hta to salt, he’s going to loo.k for the 
book to see if they kava it.

Aparicio and Teresa Proenxa are heard talking in the office / 
but cannot understand whole conversation, only phrases here (- 
and there, as follows: k

TWaa.’ Baldonero, the ilhstri jus physician.>

That’s what the Casa de las Americas asked for.,..

Three or four nanes you told ne to add....

Tpok a bottle of adnis del Kono” (liquor)....

Because oa are living thanks to hta, and ae 
Roved thanks to hin.....

La Casa de las Anertcas wants to nako a brilliant 
celebration in the aonth of Septsaber as a tribute 
to Mexico, and they want to take to Cuba a group 
of fMklortc Art and an Inhibition of Popular Arts.
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For this same date of celebration, La Casa de las 
Americas wants to have an^Arts Mxhlbltlcn.

Hot any official organisation for that,...
we have one called Pancho Plas de Leon.

Aparicio: Look, here’s tha telephone number: 33-02-74.

Dial 32-02-74. Man answers. Aparicio asks to speak to 
Sr, Antonio Hodrigues. . *
Antonio: Hello, how are you? I was planning 
to see you today.

-Aparicio: Beil, I was just leaving but wanted 
to Leer from you first.
Antonio: I returned yesterday afternoon. 
Aparicio: Sell, how was it in Havana? 
Antonio: 7ery well, but of. course it was wry

snort to be able to see things...
Aparicio: How about' the results of the Ccntect? 

uho war.?
Antonio: ffell,\ naturally there were arguments

but the first prises wore: 
The prise for wood engraving went to 
a Draw islan, whose work was very good. 
Phu watercolor prise to a Chilean, 
whose work was also of high quality, 
2’he prise for 1 itographic work was 
declared nil because there weren’t any 
good cnee. 7'he amount assigned for this 
prise was given to a Cuban whoso watar- 
color was very good. So that the three 
prises were given to Brasil, Chile and 
Cuba.
And the Honorable Mentions ware: &
2 for Mexico, 2 for Cuba, and one 
for Chile.

Aparicio: you don’t remember the names?
jntonio:

Aparicio: 
.Antonio;

Aparicio: 
Antonio: 
Aparicio: 
An tin io:

Let ne see..,.the names o/ the Cubans 
were; for the watercolor prise, Humberto 
Bella. Also a fellow Mesabal who won an 
honorable mention, and another, ‘’Canal’* 
(way It sounded). 
'Chose are naw.
Hot Humberto Bena; however the other two 
are new, ono of whom is u boy;
Hero you satisfied with the jury?
Les, because the votitiy was unan luous. 
I’m sorry that Mexico did not win.
Hot. me, because it was very, very bad, 
unit that wiJ.1 glue me reason to....
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Aparicio: fas it nuaeroue?
Antonio: Yes, very such — Sui that’s' going

to gloe as reason to carry on a 
caupaign here for the ren.'vation of 
Mexican work. 

' (f'olfoutng part of conversation not 
' heard clearly)

Jparieio: if you find the naw of ths prise 
winners later, can you bring th ex 
or call ay office?

Ahtonio: Certainly — I could give then to you 
by neaory, but it is bettor that I 
make sura. 1*11 cell you,

Aparicio: Call se at the house, or betie- toaorroo 
■ Homing.

Xntonlo; OK, tonorrom we’ll talk — I xi very 
ianressed froa ay trip over there. 
The superficial Inpresetons I resolved 
were very positive, as lasll as that 
of the artists. So — tomorrow, 
doctor,

Aparicio contents with Teresa Proama what he has fust talked 
with Antonio Rodrigues over the telephone.

Telephone rings. Rojas answers. 9o3an’s voice says she’s calling 
fron the Consulate tc ask about the book by Under which a r.an 
is waiting for. Rojas sags he has not had tine to look for it 
and that anyway it was distributed since last gear and probably 
there are not any left. Haman says GK,

Telephone rings, Rojas answers, boson says to Rafas that the 
other day they took a bunch of m-.gaxlnes of "Poli ties Sztsriar" 
£4 which ska had there. Ko Jas says yes, he has than. She says 
they also took sane of Ko.3 and tells Rojas to bring ousr io & 
her a few of each.

Telephone rings again and sane somn tells Sofas to bring over 
KUSH—RUSH the A'o.3 and Ho. 4 nagaalr.es because the "Cowpunsro" 
is leaving and needs then right away.

Telephone rings, Sofas answers. Alberu tells Sofas that Aparicio, 
wants hin to cone ever to the S tationery Dept.

Telephone rings. Sofas answers. Concn’s voice tells Rojas that 
she has fust talked with Cabana and there’s only ois aulhorisad 
reservation, t..s ons for Sr. SSparse de la Parra, so she says 
sue does not know what they arc gcir.g to do.

hofass Hot for all oj’ his fantly?
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Sonant

Bojas: 

Sonant

Ho J as:

Ha, they only have the one for Bduardo do 2a Parra 
but there are tho two passports, one for hin and 
the one’for his wife, but only one airplane ticket 
has boon authorised.

That’s somothlngl

And they do net have any instructions for the 
fillagrana family.

Then, it would be convenient to reserve places 
for then because aagba they are go inf tbo,.,

Boman sags she wouldn’t know about that, but that it would ie 
advisable that Bojas cones over for the passports so that 
Aparicio pill have then, Bojas says OX. Boman: To see what 
he (Aparicio) decides to do, because Baba says they cannot 
issue the tickets unless they are authorised by Cuba. Boman 
asks if Aparicio is in. Bojas says no, they both left (probably 
means A Ibara and Aparicio), and that he doesn’t know what should 
be done about the reservations,

Honan: Please tvll Aparicio about it, Phen do these people
have to leave?

Ho fast

Homan:

Ho fast

Honan:

Telephone

I Ivasins on the next flight, When is the next one?

It should be Wednesday or Friday, Boll, I guess . 
there’s still time to ask then to make sure. Besides, 
once Aparicio comes they can soe what can be done.
The passports are visaed already,

1*11 come over in a little while.

OX, so long.

rings. Bpfas answers. Boman asks for Teresa. Bojas . 
says she*s not in, who’s calling please?
Boman: Baria Dolores de la Pena. Sould she be at. 

14-13-25?
Bojas cays she may call to see if she’s there.
Boman asks Bojas to tell Teresa to call Brita, 
de la Pena,

Hear talk in the off ice but too fast and cannot understand, 
i
■Telephone rings, Ho fas answers. Boman asks for Dr, Aparicio.
Bojas says he’s not In,. soman says she’s calling from Librerta 
Hadero, that she’ll call again later.
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Dial 19-65-33 (Un IiMtrs i ty vy Xci'ico?

ioaau a:i$<.tfrc. .-.awac c;i.ij to cpoa't to Ltc.S’caero 
or with ai* secretary. Rojas repeats Ac iocJd 
like la talk -IM mj secretary of the Jecro-tcry 
o/ the Union of Uss is ar. Uni .ersilies, ' 
b'Cxun: OS yes, chare Lie. Ortega Ua - tines to. 
Ho Jas: They told ae to asA for Lie. Romero. 
Soman: Ies, Lie, Hnriquc Romero.
Hojas: Is Ac Ms secretary?

x - (Rojas explains tact Aparicio wants to make an 
appointment with L la. Hcr.oro in ardor to oisit 
him at the University.) Lie. H-}mro 'suys they 
work until 3 o'clock and that it would-be better 
to make the app- intuant for tomorrow in Cie 
morning so as not to rush matters. Rojas says 
OX, thank you.

Hear talk tn tho ofjice but cannot understand bocausj of noises 
and radio interference. Could only hear mention of the Ueguro 
Social in Refcraa.

Telephone rings. Rojas answers, Roa (J.Fernandes Boa, Press 
Attache) asks him for the complete name of the Dean of the 
University of Sora^ia. "llso, ewer 'tnere In Horella'', he can- 
tinues, "J vet a professor who says bls name is Lie. Jesus 
Hravo ?aquerx'“, who says that he once entered a cc-ntsut sponsored 
by Casa de las Americas, with <i mo^A entitled “UI astudiar.to 
Sracero”, end he vents to know what happened to ilia originals 
which have net Z>een returned to its. — After an interruption 
while Her. talas to .-oneona else about writing paper and envo- 
lopca,. Rcj&s coxes back io the phons and tells Hou tfut the ( 
test if L iccnciado Alberto-Sreituunts. Hoa asks if He is ‘’Dvctor*^ 
and Hofas tells hia to call Dr. anyway, iioa says he wanted the 
nemo for the s-nall bulletins. Hoc tells Rojas that as long as 
the work tea: presented to Casa de las Americas inruugh the Cul
tural Dept., that they should ask for the originals to ba r<r- 
turned to Poa says he thinks tho fellow did not leaoe
his address or something like that. Roga.s says sure fiey re
turned it to hist, besides he says he (haJas) knows the address 
vhlch is Rarxn 400 tn Horelia,. xoa says: That's him, Rayon 400, 

3, XoreJta, H tchoacan. Hoges suys he Afs'.kr.OM the men for 
years, Acs says yes, he told niu. fiojost Ss then, I can 
it to itn. ooa tsIJf Sc,at to vrllo a letter asking for 
:tan*s o-ig ir.als of tha work presented at tho contest because 
nan (Lic.Jesus Brans Vaquera} seems to be so upset about not

Aft . 
many 
send 
t.-.iv 
said
haulKg rccstof l then th:t rher..he rce i--. trnd-icod to tha Cuoan 
Ambassador, before evan saying “res- do you do”, he started to 
bring up the matter of the orig Inals end oven had the papers 
with kin, etc., so it is necessary to get them back to his as 
promptly as possible. Rojas says he'll tedl Aparicio about tt .



Hear talk tn the office but cannot understand locaus.o of r^dto 
and typewriting noises at the saae tine.

Telephone rings. Rojas anssero. Dr. de la Parra ask to speak 
to Aparicio, f'cjur says ns's n^t in, but that Ae urniers :ands 
his plane ticket is ready. .Dr. do la Parra says yes, he knows, 
.andhe-alrcudy san: his pas.iyorts tilth Dr. tlilagranaJ acjcs 
tellshia he should speak to Aparicio because Aparicio Ala 
(Rajae). the passports but that conpanerc 7cpa had told Aia there 
was rescroatiun only for Dr. de la Parra but not for Ais -.fa. 
DP la Parra asks Ho J as If Casio Pillages has already left. Rojas 
8ays he does not think so. Dr. do Ju Parra asks whai time will 
Aparicio be in? Jajas gives hin Aparicio's hone pnone, 

Tal'aphons rings. Rojas answers, run asks to speak to Alberu, 
wants to know ij' he's cut of town. Rojas says ha doesn't think 
so because he was there in ths aor.u.ig. Han says for ilberu to 
please communicate with the "Aoeiilento Cultural Sexicano’*. Rojas 
asks ij they could please call Alberu any doty from 3 to 2. San. 
says Of., he'll call again.

Piel 10-33-98, Busy sign.

Telephone rings, Rojas aoiswsrs. Aportcla acks if there's anything 
new. Rojas tells hia about the appointment with Bic. anrlque Romero 
at the University, that it is to be ony tine before 3 o'clock, 
Aparicio says he'll go there. Rojas tells Aparicio about the 
pas-.r-orts. for Or, de la Parra and that they only Rave ms plane 
reservation wade,. etc, Aparicio says that's all been taken care 
of, for Rojas to pick up -the zussgorts and bring then over to Ais 
house, and to put down on a slip of paper Dr. do la Parra's office 
and hene telephone numbers. Asks Rojas if there's anything else. 
ReJas says that's all,

Conucrsc.tion in the ofj ice. Connie like Rojas and Alberu but cannot 
understand because of radio incerferjnce and other noises. 
Dial 47-87-D4 no ons answers.

Trlopkonc rings. Rojas answers. Cirl aoks for Aparicio, frost 
Dr, de la Parra. Rojas says he's not in. She says to please 
luaoe message that Dr, de la Parra called.

Dial 41-11^50, also ■S7—i>5~R0 -- neither of them makes connection,

Dial 41-11-56 again. San answers/ School of UedtcIne", 
Re Jas asks for Prof, Oriol Anguera's (way 
it sounded} lelephone nuubc.- — (Ast Dr. 
Aparicio is calling...
Ctrl coses io the telephone, Rojas asks 
her far Prof.Oriol A iguera* s telephone 
again, Girl tells Ain to call 47-40-43 
and ask to have hia called to the phone,



Rojas as’ts her Jor !i;r Proj.'s address. She says to ^att — 
than ehs says it would bo bettor. that ithug tat io soe iho 
Profositr to thv School, which is tn Jrolonjaaion de Stast Biron 
and Plasa da San Late, Rojas asks until what tins is he tn? 
Ctrl says until 2 o'clock tn iho zoim'lr.gs- and fren 5 to 5 tn tAo 
afternoon. .'ioJas rugs "ihenii you”.

Rial 47-40-49. Ro answer.

Rial 14-12-99. Aparicio's wife answers. Rojas asks ij Aparicio 
is in. Bija cays no, not jat. Rojas lolls hsr 
he's goir.^ ooer iharo to bri.ig so^e things Joi* 
Aparicio. Sljc sags OK.

Telephone rings — no eno answers.

Snd of IT! <1 CU US.
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IYZ d CU }1O Hay 13, 1964. 7 a.a.

Telephone rings. Aparicio answers. Uaquol, his wljo, tails hia 
Castro is on his way ouor, to give Mm tho 
small package. Aparicio saya OK. So long.

Phene rings. Aparicio answers. Boman aaka Jor Alberu, he cones 
"j. to the phone, Boman says aha's Aurora Velasco,

- that Aparicio had told her that ho(Alberu) was
J;> : - now th charge oj the Jllas. Sha explains that

tho Movie Cl ub oJ the 'floes School would like 
tohaoe tho Jtlas Carnet do /la jo and pueblo 
Amado — one to be shown next Sunday, and 

i \ the other jor the Jollowing Sunday. She asks
ij ha has than.
Alberu says they aust be there. Can they bring 
hla a written request? Aurora says certainly, 
the boys can come by to pick up the J tin and 
aake up the letter, etc. She says shc*s going 
to send them over to hia.

‘ Hay 13. 9/50 a.a.
Dr. Castro Tillagrana and Aparicio are talking tn the ojjIce 
but cannot hear clearly because oj typewriter noise.

Aparicio aaye/ Bhat was that other person you mentioned?

‘ Castro 7./ The other architect, Agustin Hernandes.

They keep talking but cannot understand anything else. The 
sake some comment about Dias Ordas and they laugh.

Aparicio/ Huch caution muet be taken regarding political 
problems. Dextco la a............. (did not hear)...jor us. 
Batista is with Reoueltas - Seoueltas is with a 
Hooeaent oj the Communist Party. (Hast Is not 
understood) •

Aparicio/ This is someone who besides being a Cuban, works 
in tho United Hattons library, (mentions Snriquo 
ConnalQs Casqnoua but counQt hear rest). 
Ko is a very well learned man.

Castro/ Mexican?
Aparicio/ jpanirth, but Bexican citison. He came to Mexico 

very ^oung. He gave c coi.Jerenco at the Institute.
Castro 7. mentions Dr. Losano, but rest not understood.

Aparicio/ Doctor, I was thinking about the ^roup oj Doctors 
that we oust gl'Je it the jors oj an organisation,.. 
you know they have their own paper?



/'iiune rings. Rojas answers. Ron* a twice cays he*s calling from 
the prin ter* s, That the front covers of. the bulletin 
ere ready and they can cone to pick then up, 

Rojas tolls nan he util notijy Dr,Aparicio who to 
not tn at the mouoht.

Phone rings. Rojaa answers. Han ultK a joretgn accent, perhaps 
Portuguese, asks to speak to Dr. Aparicio, Rojas 
says Aparicio is not in, Ban says to please tell 
Aparicio that Antonio Rodrigues called,

Iiojas and Alberu'uro heard talking tn tho office. They talk Jor 
a longhuhtlo but. cannot understand because voices are jar away 
and radio is playing, Then Rojas says: I have no car and ny 
father doeartot^have one either

Ph.ne rings, Rojas answers, It is Raquel, Aparicio*s wife. She 
asks for him. Rojas telle her ho went out with 
Dr, Castro 71llagruna and another parson, 
Raquel says she wanted him io pick up tnelr Utils 
girl, asks If he said when he would be back,,,, 
Rojas says no, he dldn*t say.

Dial 25-07-95. Does not make connection.

Dial 39-02-74, Homan answers. Rojas asks for Antonio Rodrigues 
from Dr. Raul Aparicio, Rodrigues cones to tho 
phono, Ras a foreign accent, like Portuguese, 
Re tolls Rojas that he has tho names of the win.era 
of the contest, that they ere as follows: 
6codon engraving entitled "Christian Civilisation0 

cf Jorge Gutdacho, from Brasil, 
A water color of Juan Dooley, Chilean.
And another water color of Umberto Pefla, Cuban, 

Two honorable mentions: one jor Leopoldo Mendes, 
from Mexico, for his illustrations on a book by 
Manuel Maples Arce entitled: "Dy the River", and 
the other for Delta Carril, Chilean, known as Qf1 
the"Ant”, with which she signs her works, Rhe 
was Pablo D eruda* s wif*.
Antonio auks Rojas if he knows who the members 
of tha Jury wore? Rojas asks If 'he could give 
then to hla, Antonio sa.,8: Tcaas Oliva, Cuban 
sculptor and engraver. Antonia Siris, painter, Cuban, 
Mario Toral, engraver and director of an engraving 
chop at the Catholic University of Chile, 
prancisco Rupinosa Duenas, painter, from Peru, 
and Antonio Rodrigues, from Mexico, writer and 
art critic. 
Rajas: So then tomorrow you mill send us the notes? 
Aytonlo: Ies, 1*11 eond them tomorrow, 
Rojas: Thank you.



Phone rtngs.jpalcio answers. It is /roa Partin Luts Gusman. 
Tells Aparicio he’s glad ha is well again. Asho Aparicio If ho 
con see him today. Aparicio says ,es. HQ says he’ll aspect hist 
at $ o’clock, at Rio da- la Losa 116, where ho caae boforg. 
Aparicio says OK, he’ll be there.
Phase rings. Ro Jias answers. Bah sags he would like to talk 

to the Press Attache. Rajas tells hi a to call 
11^2d^4?. Han asks what Is thenaao. Rojas sayst 
It la pemandes Roa. San sags ho, that’s hot the 
one he oants to tdik to....Is a tall fallow. 
Rojassays than It must be Luis Alberu, Han says 
yes, that’s him. Rojas says ha’s not Press Attache 
but belongs to the Cultural Dept. Ban asks If Alberu 
Is In, Rojas says no, Kha’s callings Hane Phis Is 
Sgrroqutn. 
Rojast How have you been Sr. Harroquln? 
Sarroqulnt /cry well, thank you. Tells Rojas he 

thought Alberu was Press Attache.
Rojast Both are out now. Pleusa call tomorrow 

early tn tho morning.
Barroqi Thanks, CoapaRero, goodby.

End of IIZ & CU #10.
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SIA •> CO* ill Say 14, 1964 7 a.a.

phono rings, Aparicio answers. Ban asks for tho Anitas sailor, 
Apar. asks uho*s calling? Man says Jron "Axcclslvr'*, 

K"'-' <?J’Zpar. says those arc not working hoars got But to 
call tho “Ccncilleria" at 14-42-3?.

Ban sags “thank you",

Dial 25—33—61, Ro answer,

9:50 a. zu

Phone rings* Apaicio answers, Man says ho Hants to talk to tho 
Cultured .'ttacho.
Aparicio: Sho*a calling?

. Bam I ves wondering if you hid a book I wanted to 
consult,,, 

Apart About what natter? 
Ban: It is the Cuban Penal Code, 
Apar' Bho is talking?
Bant I an a law student, Jorge Dominguoa, and 

for ay tests..........
Apart This is Aparicio speaking, I am also a Doctor 

ofLaos and the Cultural Counselor. I don* t 
think we have the "Social Defense Cods" ao 
do call our present Penal Code, but we night 
be able to have a chat on the natter.

JD: That would be fine.
Apert Phen can you come? 
JDt Right now,... 
Apart Bo, I an very busy now, Coao Monday early 

in the naming, 
JDt 1*11 be there,

Bear Aparicio talking but cannot understand what he*s saying 
except that he stentions: His last nano is Pita?

Dial 33-322.17. Ban answers: Talleres Graficos de Mexico.
Rojas: Is this J^JD-l?? Is Bra.Raquel Tibol in? 
Bant Bo, she has hot arrived yet. You may call < 
35-36-53 to sae if she*s there, 
Rojas: Thank you,

Dial 33-36-52, Soman answers: Mevista Politics, Rojas asks for 
Raquel Tibol, Honan says she does not work there 
anymore but only ccRaboratoe. Rojas: with Barcu4 
then. Boman: There*s no one in now, they cone In 
at about j o*clock.

Dial 45-93-15. Roman answer3. Aparicio asks for Haqt-ol Tibol, 
Raquel: Thia is she, 
Aparicio tells her hc*s calling to give hor the 
results of the Sngravings Contest, and reads the 
list to her,
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iiaquel says thank you /or the In;‘Croatian which the is going to 
try and get it in the Cultural page, although, she had already 

.. turned in dll the aaterial. Aparicio tells her he had been sick 
withfjhe.MUiips' and that while he 'wds in bed they called hia front 

f-'the^dgusino (probably asana ’’Politics’*) to interview hia on
the subject o/ .the probleu with the Cangreso do la Canara del Libra, 
That he told then to coue such and such a day and they have hot 
called or seen hia —- Does she know anything about it?
naguel says she does not know but she has to go by the nag an in e 
today dnd_ will tell the person who called that Apartdo io ayatJ- 
ab-le ribwf' Aparicio. says pcr/haps Lortnso night knots. Be gives 
her his house and off ice phones and Ha^uel tolls hist sha*s going 
to get the infurnatton in this nuaber, and thank you*

Phone rings. Aparicio answers. A dan*s voice says, good aornlng, 
¥- that he Is a student of nedtetne and wanted to know 

. / haw to get as an interne at the Havana hospital and 
they told hia.to present a letter of application... 
Apariciot that is your none?
Hant Avldo Su (cay it sounded)
Aparicio asks hiu if he can bring his application 
within an hour because he has nany things to attend 
to but is staking an esccptiog with hits.

. : / 13: Yes, thank you very nuch.
Apariciot Arc . you coning alone or with another? 
AB: Sith another conpahero. Sa both want to leave.

' Apariciot OX, 1*11 wait for you here at 11.

Phone rings, Sr. liartinea asks to speak to l’aresa Proensa but 
Sofas says sho*s not in. Martines says he*ll call 
later.

Bear conversation in the ofjtce botvean Pojcs and Alberu, but 
cannot understand.

Phone rings. Aparicio answers. Man says they want to know who 
should they speak to about selling neat to Cuba. 
Aparicio tells kin to call the Cuazercial Dept.

’ cl the Bab assy, .

Xparicio is heard talking In the office with tho students who '-.pf 
said they would coao at 11, but conversation is not heard oerf^J^ 
clearly.
Apariciot Did you have a conversation with a Professor frvs 

the University of Havana?
They don*t seen to know. Ona of then sayst Because I an a 
foreigner, fron SIcaragua. .
Apcrlciot Shy are you interested in going to Cuba?
One of then sayst Sell, there are nany reasons but one of than 
is the fact that we are adairers of the Cuban Kevolutloh and toe 
want to learn noro about it and live anongst the people there.
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Aparlciot Ball, you know that in Cuba there is a Socialist 
revolution and tho situation is not normal like 

• here,...uelli it la normal but from another point 
o/ view. I az telling you tuts so that later ijou 
won’t think wo cheated you, I, personally, as well 
as the Government- fro Interested in receiving all 
the Latin American compaiieros, and specially whore 
Heal cine ts concerned we are very interested because 
toe arc forming many doctors who have, gene Oder there. 
After you finish your medicine studies, will you re
gain to work tn Cuba for a while or would you cone 

:• back immediately? (Cannot hear clearly what the boy 
answers but it aoeas he says they would nt remain 
over there).

Aparlciot And which of your teachers who nay bo wore or less 
progressive can give you-a latter, because Just 
folttical references aro not enough.

Phone rings, Aparicio answers. Dr, Fcusto Trejo asks Aparicio 
what’s happened, because there are very alarming nous 
in the newspapers, 
Aparlciot There are exaggerations — it was just 

an attack from a small boat which fired 
from a distance,., 

Tre jot So that was all,,,,
Aparlciot Yez, the Infcrnatizn is exaggerated. There 

was a statement from Fidel on that, 
Trejot That’s why I was alarmed, because the news 

came from Havana, 
Aparlciot Tea, well, we don’t have as get ccz/leto 

correct information but J understand Fidel 
gave out a statement saying that a boat ; 
Aad gotten near the coast and damaged 
?0,00U sacks of sugar, which helps to 
bring up tho price of sugar, so it Is 
to our advantage that they keep shooting 
at tha segar sacks.

Trejot Have you had information direct from > ■
Havana? Did they take prisoners? ■ C-^ 

Aparlciot / don’t knw, I think it was store of . ;
a hit and run affair,

Trejot is usual, 
Aparlciot Listen, you did not call together the 

group of doctors. 
Trejot 1 have n-t located Hart Ines Uvando and 

then with the Heated Congress and othor\ 
meetings being attended now I figured 
sc would not get much attendance, ezpoc tally 
of those people we are cost interested tn. 

Aparlciot Sull, let’s get together. Are you going 
to leave the city thtc week end?

Trejot Xu, 1 haw too auch to do here,
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Aparicio: Let* a got tojal .or, tAen,

Trejo/ You kn-w, J Joel ouch better from what you. toll mo 
because although I knots the newspapers are clamieie, 
fortunately taars*s nothing to it.

Aparicio/ Up to tale assent it basnet the least importance... 
besides, we are used to that by nos, it is part of 
our training.

Fausto: I can Just iaagino any invasion would bo exterminated.. 
— if It uae done in 36 hours previously, it util only 
take JO minutes noo.

.Aparicio: 1 have given such little importance to this story 
that J 'miven*t even bothered to read the bulletin 
Jro^i Frir.su Latina — it is Just one sore little 
attack.

fans to/ Yes, they are all covards...

Aparicio/ They ohot at a »arahouee &hlch oas near the shore 
end bonldae that region Is c little desorted, near 
Fansanillo...

Fausto T: Yes, Pilon — I know the place. It is aJ2 fortified 
because J rameabe:' when I visited Santiago and 
Uinsanlllc there weru sous guns.....

Aparicio: Ine aeoting will have to be in Jens because aany of 
the doctors are leaving Jor Havana on Saturday.

Trejo: 
Apart

ifhu uru louuing on Saturday?
Ismael CoGio ^illagas, Castro Yillagraaa, Hatorino... 
and they are going to be there until the 1st of June

Trejo/
probably.
All right, u>o*ll talk about the situation later because 
I have classes in a minute.

Aparicio:
Trejo;

I already talked to 3srnardo about Joice. 
Cit, 1*11 ba Booing you...

aparlcto cuntinuos talking to tAe students but v/ry little can 
understoodbecause of defective sound, The fellow f^on 9 IcarugJaSfJ 
is heard saying/ I would leave hers until February because I aa 
an Z«3dorado.
Aparicio: In that ease I think it is hotter that give 

your papers all together. The latter asst mention 
gour aptitudes and progress toe ideas.

phons rings. Aparicio answers. Soman asks for Dr.Aparicio, fron 
Japrenta fadero. - ora. xatere asks Aparicio if sonet ’; ipg has bean 
decided ab-^t cntcrSAg the Exposition. Cho tells Aparicio that 
they need sunathing about the Ohs Guevara Jcr a book they are 
preparing. Aparicio: whal is it? .Jru.latero: It*s notes for tho 
ideologic study of tho Cuban ^'evolution. Ebe sags she has the book 
in English shore thou are aont ioned and that It tfuJ pub!is -ad in 
the pagax Is. s called Sbtudtes on the Acfta.



Aparicio says wAy doesn’t she coao ooor and they look for the 
information tn the Library, bra,Patera says she’ll bring the 
book along, Aparicio says for her to conic tomorrow as early 
assho con. Aparicio says. then thuy’ll talk about the "other thing",

Phone rings, Haque! is calling Afartclo and asks hla if he has 
to go for the aedtcInos. Ha says yes, ho had forgotten, Raquel 
asks if sha should go for the girls already, Aparicio says tg is 
RS ninutas to 18 ~ that she can be thora tn about a quarter 
of G/i Aoar, that-he’ll oait for her, Raquel says she’s cosing 
ouer,

Aparicio is hoard talking to Rojas but do not understand ahat 
they ara saying.

2nd of ITS d CO $12, e
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CU JIS Hayo 24, 19ud 22:40

phone. 
Dial S&-84-33. Alberu at ths / Bad connection and cannot hear 

clearly, {fan answers, says hello to Alberu, 
Jan: NveryMng is still the same, except that 

the theatre is already leaned -fo ua for 
that day —. it’s going- to Oj at ths Theatre . 

' of the 8 yndicate of Electricians, and wo
already have almost all of the musical numbars 
which will take pert and which are going to 
bo furnished to us by friends at the National 
School of'Nuslc of tha university.

Alberu: J see. Boll, Sr.Tovar (way it sounded}, 
It would be good If you coaid give nd all the 
data on the telephone so I can make a report 
on It.

San: 1*11 give you what I have, but for the musical 
' numbers I left It with the girl who is Presi

dent of the Students Society, that she would 
give no the names of the different groups when 
Ifconftraed to her the date, etc., because 
for example, there was a string musical group 
who was probable would cane, and also the 
Choir Group of the Politecr.ico Kadonol it la 
almost sure they will also come. You could 
sag that there will be various groups from 
the National School of Nusic of the University. 

Alberu: 1*21 note it down.
Nan: Last year I was able to pet Sand from the 

National Defense Dept. to go because the act 
was opened by honoring tha flag, and also the 
Band from the Penthatlon.

Alberu: Yes, but that was last year..., 
Nan: Yell, but I*n almost sure we’ll get if again

because 1 am already moving my contacts — 
you see, within tha Novenent we have an Amifff 
Captain who is in charge of ell those th ing^^ 
in the Defense Dept, and so it is almost sure 
ho*11 got it again — last year it was easy. 
Anyway, we must have some band in order to 
render the honors to the flag.

Alberu: Okay, okay, Tovar, then 1*11 get in touch 
with you.

Han: 1 also wanted to tell you that I think we will 
have a good attendance because we have already 
figured ths way to got the people to go. Ye aro 
going to send personal invitations to all the 

■ people connected with the Bovement, and as we 
are now engaged tn a campaign to get Erce Text 
Books at the .‘Ugh Schools also, wo have been 
receiving many letters from people sympathising 
with us, so 1 think we can count on a large 
attendance.



Alberut
3 am 
Alberut

3 ant

Alberut

Bant

/es, yea. Jo you hisa a Captain within the Department 
o/ Bar? And yo . think you can got the Bund?
I tAnk co. lie's coning to seo ne today to discuss the 
natter and make up the official requisition.
Ies, bocausd the Anbbssador wants to sand a report to 
Cuba with all tho details to see 1/ they can contribute 
Jor the trophies, 
Bell, I wish they would, because it would be very symbolic 
Jor you and for oursolpcs, and that*s why we would like 
you to. donate one or two trophies, which! believe is not 
too expensive.
Any injormatton you can give tie which you think night 
help, please pas&'tt on to mo.
OJ course, right away, 
ffo are going to publish the complete information tn the 
next numbor of the nugaalne, I don*t know if they gave 
you the last nunbar — there was something on the Ji siting 
boats which were caught and which we thought was of in- 
tercet to you.

Alberu says ha will call when ho makes up the report and they both 
say goodby.

& CU ~13 begins. Hay 14. 1064. lit40 a.hi.

Dial 46-75-33. Han answers, Teresa Proanaa asks if tt is Hita 
Xunid*e house? Jan says yes, but she just left about 
10 minutes ago. Teresa asks for hor office phone but 
man does not. know it, Than. Teresa says she* 11 call her 
tomorrow.

Telephone rings. Teresa Praensa answers. It is if aria Dolores calling 
and Teresa tolls hor how about calling her tomorrow because 
she has some people coming over to her house for lunch 
today. Ha.Dolores says UK, until tomorrow.

Dial 34-39-73. Teresa asks if this is Gonsales Casanova*s house? 
Soman answers it is a wrong number,

Dial 24-99-73 again and ihera*s no answer,

Hea~ Teresa and Aparicio talking in the office but hard to under
stand their conversation because not clear. They discuss something 
about tho ministry of Education and Aparicio comments that it works 

~the same as tn the Socialist countries.

Teresa is heard asking for the last issue, of Bohemia aagamine.

Aparicio asks Teresat &hat*s Rojas* name (of Cubana de i viactor.).

Teresa tells him it‘s "Jorge",

Dial 4C-G1-S4, Han answers, Aparicio asks if Almada is tn.
Almada comas to the phone, Aparicio tells him 
that yesterday when he was taero, Garcia shooed
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A tn the ticket card for Icuaoi cos io Villegas, and 
that ha wants to Know whether they picked it up 
already or not, Almada cays he's going to find out~ 
copes back and cays that Gareth r.:tcruvre that <i Dr. 
Coste Villegas has already travelled. 
Aparicio/ Ho, ho did not make tha trip, 
A Inada/ Is he here?
Aparicio: Yes.
Almada/ Then we have net steen him his ticket. 
Aparicio/ It 'do under nCa.
Almada/ That's right, here it io under "Costo”. 
Aparicio/ He might have picked up tho ticket because 

he was planning to leave last weak,, but I 
think he missed the plane. How can you 
check whether you gave him the ticket or 
not?

Almada/ Ue have to look tn the filo — If you'll 
glee no about half an bour, doctor...

Ap-ttcio/ 1*11 call y<iu..,.or will you call na? .. 
Almada/ i Hhero shall I call you, doctor?
Aparicio tells Almada to call him at his office, \ 
14-22-14, before 1 o'clock because ha has to go out.

Aparicio hangs up and is heard saying to Teresa/ Thore was no 
tiie.

• i.
Teresa: Because that's eery important.

Aparicio: Tharp's a big mess, you know. You know that "Garcia1* 
(way it sounded) is against that — against such an 
attitude

Hear Alberu talking to Aparicio about some Japanese fallow who 
io leaving Saturday, but cannot understand rest of conversation 
because sound not clear.

Also hoar Teresa saying: Here's a photo when he was young...

Aparicio/ Is Emanuel there? 
Teresa/ Yes.
Aparicio/ It io in Gantas Degoliado :ilO, whore the American Club 

is.... that*s precisely today.

Teresa/ It's not worth a cent.

Aparicio: Besides, I have to go comewhero else.

Alberu asks where is Sanios Degollado? Aparicio tells him that's 
where the American Club is. Ho adds it's going to be at 6:30 — 
it would bo convenient to go.

It seems they arc talking about sone kind of a meeting and probably 
where elections arc io ha held, because Teresa meat ions: Benites 
for " vocal0then she adds/ there are 4 or 5 "Goviettcos".
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Alburut Than the people frost the Cofjsorcial Dept• should go.
Sb, I*11 pick you up at your house at S. (To Aparicio)

Teresa tells Aparicio to see about the collection, of Karli's works. 
Ap-ricto says ho will have to check with the Ambassador — t/ion 
next week wo can talk about the Casa de las Americas.
Tetesa tells Aparicio they have to see Pancho Dias.
Apariciot And who is Pancho bias?
Teresat lie's the artist I told you too k pert in the Lithographic...
Apariciot OH, yes, Is he there?
Teresa; Aad Acosu (Acosta) —. we haua to see hia as soon as we can.
Apariciot Get ne an appointment with Acosta — Organisacion de Pro no

ct on Snternacional de Culture....
Alberut Aluarss Acosta?
Apariciot Zes. Leopoldo Zea's competitor;...

I want to get the information for tho newspapers..
Alberut Bhat do you want, an interview with hia, Kiguel Alvares 

Acosta? C

Teresa asks what issues of the "Cuba" magazine do they have? 
She sayst. Hasn't the mailing of aateridl improved?
Teresat Emanuel is well fixed up in this matter of the Editorials - 

(publishers).
Apariciot He works with Jimenez Giles. J. Giles and Sartin lego 

Valle, and consequently Emanuel, are exaggerating this 
thing a little because in reality the Latin American 
publishing problem is that of Spain, and Spain has always 
had a market.

Teresat naturally, Orf Ila....
Apariciot Orfila understands the Congreso EspaHol de Gallegos 

and says it is an infustice an the part of Emanuel 
and on tha part of Jimenez Giles.

Teresa; He really did a favor by coning. Federico said he 
was going to consult with Orfila if he thought it 
was important that he cone to tha Congress or not. 
(Hal lave they are referring to Alefo Carpentier's 
visit to Mexico) ....On behalf of Alejo, and he 

was going back there again, no?
Apariciot Bho?
Teresat Federico,
Apariciot He is going back to Cuba again?
Teresat Ho.



Telephone rings, Aparicio answers, ffonan asks for Aparicio or 
Alberu. Aparicio asks who*c calling? 
Soman: Sra, Zapata Vela. 
Apart f.'.is is Aparicio, 
Sra.Z: I have neard bad news around, 
Apart Shat news?
Sra.Zt It seems there has Just bean another 

attack to a sugar mill. 
Apart That they attacked another sugar ntll 

in Cuba? You heard on the radio?
Sra.Z: Bo, I don*t know iiow they got the news, 

but a friend of nine told ne and said 
that they migKt~~stop making flights

Apart But, who says that?
Sra,Z: A lady friend of aine. So I told Mr, ^o- 

' drigueo about the unfortunate news and 
y.v he told me that if you,,,,

Apart They are Just ruaora,,..
Sra,Z: Yes, but when there are ruaora.,,,so

I told the President and ha said that 
if yout Alberu, the Ambassador, or any 

-'Other Cuban resident hero who. can accredit 
themselves as representatives of "Cubartltesn 
(way it sounded) and of h’ditord Hacional,., 
that you will be- able to attend not as just 
observers but as participants representing 
that...... ,in case that there is any problem, 

Apar; QK, thank you, I will toll the Ambassador, 
but there Is not such a thing,.,, 

Sra.Z: That*s good, because I am really worried, 
Apar: It has been exaggerated,..
Sra,Z: However, Fidel said yesterday over the 

radio that a sugar mill had been attacked,,. 
Isn't it true?

Apart Yes, sone snail boat, gbt near the coast in 
the early hours of the morning and destroyed 
70,000 sacks of sugar which wars in a ware
house by the scat but that*s good because 
then the price of sugar will go up and the 
Americans will have to. paymore for it, 

Sra,Z: Oh, that*s fine. So there*a no reason ta 
worry?

Aparicio (laughing) Of course not, 
Sra,Z: The trouble is that when I hear these news 

I worry very much, 
Aparicio: Whenever you cannot locate us to obtain 

truthful information, you can call Prensa 
Latina, 

Sra,Z: Yes, please give me their telephone number, 
She keeps telling Aparicio that she hears Fidel 
on Hadio Havana and she got co worried when ho said 
that they had attacked a sugar mill......... Aparicio



trios to convince A er t^at they arc all Ill-intended rumors and 
that cho should not worry as they won't suspend the flights, oic. 
Be tells her the telephones of Pronsa Latina arc: \ 4G-GC—16 and 
46-6&-15. .She thanks \in and says good by, \

Dial 21-74-88. It's busy.

Dial 12-66-67. Girl answers: “L'abbratorlo de Ddtolog{a°. 
Aparicio asks for Dr. Sontarto, -iiphtano comes 
to the telephone. Aparicio tells hia he knew 
.since yesterday that Bohtaiio's phone was out of 
order.
Santano: Ies, that's why I hurried to call you 

because I knew we could not do anything.
Aparicio: You did right. 

, EontaEo: Doos it still stand?
. / Aparicio? Surely.

. Bontano: So then, what do you Bay we meet af 1
: at tho main entrance of the hospital

General? i

/ Aparicio: fPerfect. ;
Bontano: At Calle Dr, Balais end Bifios Heroes, 

I'll wait for you at one there.
. Jparicio.’ UrT thanks, I'll see you.

Telephone rings. Alberu answers. aLDADA, of Cubans do Aoiacicn 
asks to speak with Aparicio. Aparicio comes to the phone and 
Almada explains to hl^ what happened with Dr. Casio i'illegas* 
piano ticket, etc., that there was sane confusion but that it 
can bb corrected if Dr. Casio returns tho one-way ticket he has 
to be corrected, so he asks Aparicio to glue hia (Alnada) Dr.Coslo's 
telephone number. Aparicio says: 48-19-16 which is his house, and 
28-92-29 his office, where he can bo found about 6 o'clock in the 
evening. Almada says ho will call Dr. Casio end explain about the 
error which they are going to correct iswiediat^ly.

Dial 21—74—80. Girl ansasrs. Alberu tells her no's calling from 
the Cultural Office of the Cuban Embassy —that 
The Cultural Counselor, Dr. haul Aparicio, would 
like to make an appointment for next week with 
Sr. Digusl Abed Acosta (way it sounded). Girl 
tells Alberu if he car. come Monday at 13 o'clock'  ̂
instead of 1:30. Alberu says: Yes, thank you.

Bear Teresa talking to Aparicio in the office.

Teresa: ffhat's the telephone numb er?.... 81-74-98.

Aparicio asks: And the General hospital, where is it, in tho 
center cf the city?

Teresa: Bo,
Apariciot Bhat Colonia is it in?
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Teresa/ Colonia de loa Doctores.
Aparicio/ Is it where the Cuauhlease Hospital Is? .
Teresa/ Yes, it’s around there, 
Apariciot Biero the Segura social is? 
Teresa/ Yes, that’s right.
Alberu/ Hell, Aparicio, ihen it will be Monday at 1/30.
Apariciot OK.

Aparicio and Teresa are talking sonethlng about La Casa de las 
Americas. Teresa mentions the nonet Javier del Rio, but the 
rest is not understood.

POTS/ Conversations on the telephone can be heard pretty clearly 
but whenever conversations are carried on in the office 
it is impossible to understand because of the note^8, radio 
Interference and loa voices,

Aparicio dictates/ Professors Castro Villagrana, Ismael Casio 
Villegas, Kduardo de la Parra, Dias Bastilles.

Alberu tells Aparicio he*11 cone by for bin at 6 in a taxi.

Telephone rings. Man asks Rojas to speak to Srlta. Scperon, 
Rojas tells him to call 25-07-95.

Telephone rings, Rojas answers. Kan asks if he could speak to 
Licha. Rojas says she’s been out on vacation 
for a long tine. Dan says she told him she wag 
going to be operated on. Rojas nays they have 
not heard from her. Han says "thank you, anyway".

Telephone rings, Rojas answers. Homan asks if they could give her 
the address of the '‘Union". Rojas says yes, who’s 
call Ing?
Boman/ Rdicianes "Ura" (way it sounded)..
Rojast It is/ 1? between G and H, Vedado, .Vabana, 

Cuba.
• • ^ogan.’ Thank you, sir.

Telephone rings. Rojas answers. 5rc. Zapata asks to epeak to Dr. 
Aparicio. Rojas says he’s not in. She asks to 
speak to Alberu. Rojas asks who’s calling. 
Sho says/ Sra. Zapata, from the Institute del 

Libra.
Alberu comes to the phono.
Sra.Z/ Hello, Sr. Alberu. Hr. Roberto Rodrigues 

from ”£ii Dia~ is here... says he has some— 
thing ponding with you...

Alberu/ Oh, yes, the Carpentier yued ionnatre. .. 
I gave it to Aparicio, ho has it.

Rrs.Z/ Do you know if there is any reply? 
Alberut Ue has not told ng, 
Urs.Kt That’s too bad...we arc rushing you with 

it because it would be good to publish it 
prior to Carpentier’s arrival. You don’t



suppose so could publish It tomorrow in "Si Dia"?
Albsrut 1'11 tell Aparicio, ieczuss ho is the Cultural Counselor, 

.Brs.Zt So that it could be published in °S1 Dia” before the
•’,7- •.. opening op the Congress?
Alberut Yes, you tell Sr, Bodrtgues that it <5 tn Aparicio's hands, 
ilrs, Xapata keeps insisting to rush the natter with Alberu and he 
says yes, he'll tell Aparicio, ’

Telephone rings, noJas answers, Foaan's voice asks to speak to 
rcrcrstia Troensa, Bogus tells her to call 14^13^23 
to see if she's still aro;atd Chore, Bojas asks 
who's calling, Fosan says to tell Teresita it's 

. fron Partscla of (did not understand)-,. .ofthe
; Master Diego Bijera, Bojas asks if she knows .

Teresita's haste telephone number, She says yes, -

Telephone rings, feacn asks to speak to BogelibBodrtguos, - 
Be Jas tells her to call 14-43-37 where they 
will inform her, .

Telephone rings, Hojas answers. Tonan asks to speak to Sr, 
Fernandes Boa. Dogas tells her to call 
11S&-4?.

Telephone rings, nogas answers, ~ "VuiJo, Turrtib iatas°,. • • 
Turrub iaiost that's new?

Bojast Nothing, Fave you spoken with Dr.Aparicio?
; Turubiatcst Ho.
■ Bojast You re^enber those 3 conferences you 

recorded in March,... how r.cny of tho
: 3 conferences did you record?

Turrubt Only 2.
' Bcjast The one of Bunches Bosques (way it sounded) 

■ ' and who else? .
^urrubt I don't rsnsrher right now. .

, ; AoJest Of Panties?
Turrubt ffo, 1 didn't aake a recording of the 

den Lt ex one.
; Hojast Oh, then you recorded the first one, 

; ; the one of Casanova? And than tho
; ; niddle and lost ones, but did you

i record tha one of Benites?
; Turrubt Yes.

. ; Bojast Then the one you did not sake a recording
of, was the one of Aanehcs Bosques.

: : Turrubt Bo.
: Bojast And do you haoe that? 

. ; Turrubt Yes. . •
Hogast You should have a talk with Dr. Aparicio

: i one og these days because Be said that
i ; as you f~rnish ev^ryt -Ing, ho wanted to
■ : see how it's done for what you had proposed,



Turrublateci But he has not told at anything, and 1 co: g-'ing 
to tell t'-r ,t.nbassacor the time that ho vas there 
ulth us, oat 1 didn’t have a chance. to, because 
after the ciif.farur.ee Perea Delgado and others 
wore there talking and 1 didn’t vent to u.ute 
tine, but 1 aas going to tall the 1 no a st a dor about 
the natter.

Rojast Baa there been anything at the Institute these days?

Turrubt Ho, nothing.

Rojast So, there’s nothing.

Turrubt Rail, you see, Bax oho is the coordinator does not 
know uhat to do,

Rojast Shat do you mean?

Turrubt Has, because nothing has boar, done.

Rojast So, uhy don’t they do anything?

Turrubt But that’s Ranuel’s concern,

Rojast But he’s on his loay out and everyth ing has to be 
re-arranged again. Do y.u knou if there’s going to be 
any conference or someth lug during the nonth of Bay?

Turrubt
Rojast

Ho, I haven’t cny- time nou.
Let’s see uhen ue got together,..

Turrubt I’ll see if I can come over to see you an Hotiduy.

Rojaot OX.

Turrubt Say hollo to the aDoctor” jor .10.

Telephone rings. Bojan answers. £ Sr, L'artines asks for Teresa 
Proenaa. Rojas says shs’s not there but to cull 
14-13-26 to see if she’s still around.

Snd 0/ XYZ £ CU J12.
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LIZ A CU <13 Bay 14, 1964. 13:55 Urs.

Telephone rings, 2ejas answers. Someone asks for Aparicio but 
does not give name.

Telephone rings. Hofas answers. Brong number.

Hay 15 o 9 a.a*
Alberu and Aparicio are tailing — cannot understand because of 

..radio interference and noises.
Aparcio asks Alberu if there's anything about the invasion. 
Alberu co-i-antsabo-t thefire of the sugar mill-In Pilon. 
Aparicio explains that Pilon is the name of the town. . ' r
Alberuasks Aparicio if ho has ever seen a fire in a sugar mill, 
that when,he was a boy he saw one and the heat spreads for miles 
around. Alberu says that he was born near a sugar mill. Then he 
comments; f hope it will stop there.

Dial 2--91-05. Bonan (maid) answers. Aparicio asks for Dr. Castro 
'/illagrsna, Haiti, says he's not in. Aparicio leaves 
message to call hla.

Aparicio talking to Alberu in tha of j ice,

Aparicios That I should remind you about the letter from 
Rodrigues.

Alberu/ It says Carpentier is coming Saturday.

Aparicio; You know Hodrigues, don't you?

Alberu; Yes, 1 I::terviewed him.

Apariciot P.ojas, please, J want to dictate a letter to you.

Aparicio; Please call Prensa Laflna and ask for Harden (way it ’ 
sounded) and if he's not there, with whoever is in 
charge, and ask thorn if they can give us 40 or 50 co-/^£ 
pies of the inf amotion appearing today under the 
heading "Hedicine Progress In Cuba” tn today's bulletin, 
because wo want to distribute then amongst a group of 
doctors.

Aparicio dictates; "Infomation on the results of the contest 
for engravings, of La Casa ds las A-.sricaa" 

(lest not heard clearly).

Telephone rings, hofas answers. Sra. Casio Yillegas asks to speak 
to Aparicio. Aparicio cones to the phone. Cha explains 
to him that her husband asked her to call Aparicio to 
tell- him that ho won't be able to leave until the 20th



because he has a big problem In Hutpulco in connection with salaries, 
etc.
Apa iclot He told ng we were going to watt until tonight.
2 ra.Coslot loo, except that this morning ho telephoned over thebe 

afid was informed about this problem which will take 
sone time to solve. He will be already on uacalon 
on the doth so.ho*11 have time then.

Aparlclot All right,then 1*11 notify that his trip mill be for 
the 20th — the 20ih will .be on Sednaoddy, so tho next 
flight will :be on Friday 22nd, you understand? because 
there are flights only on Bondage and Fridays.

Bra.CoeiotAnd youdre sure about the hour?
Aparicio/ Hb,hot the hour, because you know that the arrival 

time is Id*clock tn the afternoon, but one has to be 
checking for final confirmation! Because that plane 
coass from Praga ~ Peaga-Havana. It is a Buropoan 

plane and there is always some delay of 1 or 2 hours, 
or sometimes even 24 hours like now because it Is 24 
hours behind and instead of today, Friday, it will 
arrived tomorrow Saturday. 
Another thing, I asked hla to send someone to Cubana 
today to have hla ticket corrected because they erro
neously made It out for only one way, and at the office 
of Cubana do Aviacton there is a ticket for him covering 
round trip, and all he has to do is send someone with 
his passport. Could he do that today?

2 ra.Coalot Hell, I don*t know because he has no car today and 
I don*t know if he wants me to do it. Mhare is the 
office?

A partclot It Is in Paseo de la lieforma.
Dra.Coslot khat number?
Aparlclot I think it is Ho.56 — lt*s right in front of Sanbom*s 

Hefortia, where all the agencies are located,
2ra,Cooto asks Aparicio for the telapnone.numbers of Cubana and 
says she will tell her husband about it to see what he has to say, 
and will inform Aparicio later.

Telephone rings. Aparicio answers. Homan says Antonio liodriguex 
would like to speak to Aparicio. Aparicio says to / 
put him on. 
AHt How are you doctor, what*s new? 
Apart Thank you for your written notes — I aa sending 

then to La Casa do las Americas.
AHt I wanted to talk personally with you, and also 

with the Ambassador, 
Apart Ies, of course. ;
Afis Just to thank you for all the attentions received 

over there (Cuba) arid for a short exchange of 
impressions.

Apart Thank you. I an going to talk to the Ambassador 
to see when you can come, besides wo are g.ing 
to organise for the first half of Juno sone kind 
of a celebration At the Institute.
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Apariciot He are going to organise a aeries of things and wo 
are going to ireJude you, about your iaprussiona

. ■ -relative to Cuba. •
^Rt , 'That's fine. I also wanted to ask this/ I loft all 

the books I had over inero because 1 was afraid to 
•■'•••' lose then here, and I did not bring then with tie, .
Apariciot Oho did you leave tnea with?
ARt I left then to Artes Plasticas or to La Casa do las

Americas,1 don't know which one oj the two, and who 
knows when that will arrive here, so I wanted to ask 
that you that you send ns all tho aaterial yo- aay have 

’ Ooh Artes flastleas,
Apariciot Certainly, and besides I an going to ask Marcia to send 

ne whatever material you left there, You oust have been 
in contact with her there, correct?

ARt / Yea,'of course, . ' ’
Apart And also with Mariano Rodrigues?
ARt Yeo, uo were In contact with each other,

I heard something about the day before yesterday affair,, 
is there anything on it?

Apart Bell, the attack actually took place — naturally causing 
. some tension, and perhaps there aay be now attacks — 

J don't know, perhaps sabotage, don't you think?
ARt I guess so, .

Aparicio tells AR that the actual happenings have been exaggerated 
and explains that it was Just a boat which did sosio shooting and 
destroyed the ^ugar — that propaganda was spread that there had 
been disenbarkments and that they had held the port for 3 hours, 
but that nothing of that was true, it could not possibly bo, 
AR says he does not believe it either.
Apariciot How they arc announcing a “show" for Runday (ho laughs) 

: . Bo cell then “shows0. They say they are coning again
next Runday,. .we* 11 see,

ARt Listen, could J got here aaterial on the formation of
the Guantanamo Base?

Apart See, of course.
Hit Shen it was founded, etc. ~ J have the information

they gave me ober there, 
Apart I have given 1? conferences on that subject, 
ARt Oh, that's fine, then it will be sufficient to talk

with you about it.
Apart He can see If there's sone book around here,..
ARt It's like thlsi I was in Guantanno but only for a few

hours. Of course, it was sujj icient to understand soae- 
thing about it? but the data they gave no over there 

. on the historical point oj slew was not enough, and
which is what I an interested tn, because I an going 
to write an article on it. I went there under the 
pretext of watching a Danco; “La Tumba Bagra“, 

Apart Bas it at a place called “Monte Rux"?
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ARt Yes, yes, they told ao abaui it.
Apariciot Shore they dance the "Cardin".
ARt Bo, there I went to something else at the Sociedad Santa

Cazalina, with the negroes —something very beautiful- 
but J want to Jaap from the fclkloric' theme to the Dramatic.

Apariciot Yes, of course. You know, that "Cordon Dance" 1 saw it 
in Rio de Janeiro during the Carnival, as something belonging 
to Brasil —exactly tha same thing.

ARt How Interest Ing. .,..
Apar; Boll, tho thing is that Cuba's second Bother Country is

Sigorta? as well as the northeastern part of Brasil, around 
Bahia — there are many people from fflgerla there.
Co, when you want to cone you give no a ring first and we 
make ah appointment.

AR; Sould you have t too today?
Apart I have a very complicated day today.
ARt I*11 call you during the week? because tomorrow is Saturday 

already....say, Monday.
Apart 1 can also go wherever you day...
ARt In that case If you want to ccne over some day to my house 

and have some odffeey which is not as good as the Cuban coffee.
Apart It would b.o a pleasure, and I could take some material with me. 
ARt That would be fine.
Apart Call no Monday to seo when we can got together at your house. 
Aiit Thon, I repeat, I would like to see tha Ambassador for Just 

a few aihutea, because I was vary well received over there 
by every one, and aside from the political point of view, 
personally I am very satisfied of my visit.

Apart Did they give you the last issue of-Zha Casa de las Americas?
ARt They wore going to send it to ne, us well as the last Issue 

of the Union do Rscrttoros. Have you received it yet?
Apart Ro, and I have baoh told there's an article of mine in the 

last issue of Casa de las Americas.
ARt Yes, I think so, and also something of Yasqusa—what's hie 

name?
Apart Adolfo Sanchos Vasques.
ARt There's also something by Soleira.Yes, I think there's also 

something of yours, and I also saw the book there and asked 
to have it sent to me.

Apart I haven't seen it yet. They already paid it to me. but they^ 
have not sent it. CS-

ARt I did not bring any books thinking that they would be taken 
away when I arrived here and than they didn’t oven open ay 
suitcase.

Apart You did right. I’m going to os* Ruriano to sand you overythlng 
you left there.

ARt 1 am also vary satisfied with Gariano, he's a man of quality, 
as a painter and as an Individual.

Apar; That's right.
ARt Afterwards ue had a discussion over ct iho Casa de las Americas, 

an organised discussion...
Apart That's good..we'll have to talk about it.
Ski Then I'll call you on efonday. Thanks a lot. Goodby.
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/ . ..ricio to
”-’i ojglctal ciannals I send you today vary enthusiastic

• 'iotas written by Antonie i-odrigues.... .A'ow all I went 
to ask is that you kindly arrengo tne quick remittance 

.. . by diplomatic pouch, oj all the books end material
jj. nodrlguea. left In Havana jor fear they would bo taken

away at tho "worthy" Hext can Airport.
(dost ay dictation is not heard because Aparicio and a woman are 
hoard talking. Ail oj the conversation is not heard clearly but 
something is mentioned about. ij they paid this lady In Cuba and 
she soys yes, in Dollars,. Aparicio comments that sonothing of Mu 

• was.published and that payment was made for it to his family in
Cuba, but that he has not even seen whcre/lt was published.

Conversation is intercupted by telephone ringing.
Aparicio answers. Long distance operator says they are calling 
Antonio Garcia from Cuba, that they Dili call him at 2 08clock 

r tn the afternoon, Cuban tine, or J p.m. Zcxtso tine.
Antonio Garcia comes to the phone and asks who will call?
Operator: Jose itespal is calling from Cuba. Do you authorise the 

call?
Antonio: 1*11 give you two telephone numbers where you can 

locate me: 25-09-14 and 28-51-09.
Operator: All right, 1*11 call you.
bear talk tn tho office but voices do not cone through clearly 

t and only hear words here and there. Aparicio asks Alberu if there*G
a book by £1 Chi around, dlbaru says yea. Aparicio says ho wants 
to see something there. Alberu: About economics? Aparicio: About 
anything of £1 Cho Guevara.

Cannot understand clearly rest of conversation.
Telephone rings and Aparicio answers. I'onau says she’s culling 
from "/’ondo de ^ultura £00^03100" and wants to know tho complete 
name of Sr, Daldonado who is /'ice minister of Commerce, sue thinko. 
Aparicio tells her to please call tho Com .erclcl Dept, because nc 
cannot resember the name.
Telephone rings. Aparicio answers. Sra. Zapata cays; sho’s cadAlj^r ' 
because she asked "Cubans0 to sond a teletype asking, when Carpen-^ 
tier to supposed to arrive because they want to ^-ct bln at the 
airport, ana tna reply received was that Alejo Carpentier will not 
be on the plane of the 13th or tho 23rd, ana ij ho does not ar. ive 
on the doth, tho Congress will be over by tho Z3rd and then it 
would not be worth while for him to cone
A- ><rlcto tells her there will bo a flight toaerrow and another 
on the 18th. Dhe tolls Aparicio to please let her know when 
Carpentier is coning so as to have a.welcoming coa :litee greet 
n tm at t;.e airport — that aha uo&sn’t know what’s gbing to ha pi pen 
ij he doos not come, that she’s vary worried, and besides, she 
is very anxious to sag hallo to At%. .... aricio says: :k, goodby.
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rings. Aparicio differs, <4 u'O.ng faalcu’s uclcu says 
Ihog are a group of students -oc wish to visit the Sndassg 
because they auua friends I..ire.........HaenaVentura,

Aparicio: Students fron uhora?

Pastor Jianlrsjt, of Ferccru*, sends us. 
Oh, then you want to see Duonauentura? 
Yes.
Please call hits at 14-1J-2C,

Yeung nan: 
Aparicio: 
Y.nan: 
Apart
Young nan asks what is the address? Aparicio gives it to ,.ia
and then ha says thdy’ra coning over.

Bore talk in the office which. cannot understand because so leas 
are heard far euoay and radio going on.

Dial 24-13-12. Connection cut short.

Dial 4&-6O-15. Ho answer,

Dial 46-60-15. 3ugy. Dial again. Ban answers. hjjus uSke if 
it is prensa Latina? That he is calling for 
Dr, Aparicio and would like to talk to Congcnero 
Jordon (way it sounded). Ban sage ha’s not in, 

■ Ho jus: Listen, Snrlque Cordas..
unriouet Hello, vho^ this? 
Ho Jas: Jia Jas speaking,
Snriqua; Hou arc you,?
Ho just "Ine, thanks, Listen, we need 50 copies

of today’s —the loth— issue uhore there’s' 
a note referring to Medicine progress in 

' Cuba, by Reynaldo Penalosrdo Coral.
Can you send It to us? 

Knrique: fron today’s bulletin? 
■ iiojasi Yes.

Bnrlque: I t-inz ue‘11 heet to do it suer agqin. 
H^Jas: Yes, only the s.:i-.-et uhich rej ers to the

Progress in Jc^tclno tn caoa.
. . Hurique: All right, .1*11 tell (or Gordor.J^,

Dial £4-1^12. Dusy.
Dial ^'4—Dv-‘6ii. busy.
Dial 24-1-^12. G irl answers: Luprenta Jadero. Girl Listen,

Halen, this is Leos (Bexican accent}, Listen, I 
need the celopheiia au-iucr of Carina Puentes. 
Halen: 43—04~Cl, Hr. Pulgort called you.,, 
Leos: J don’t kr.uv hlu.
Helen: r'eithor do 1. And Camen '/aides and 

Lie. Orliji also called'.
Leos: If they cull again toll then J’ll bo 

there cooui 12.
i!el an: OH .
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t Dial 48-44—12, Leos auks Jar Harios Fuentes, but it is wrong 'number, 

> Dial 4&-C4-O1. Leos asks for Carlos Fuentes. Sanaa says he docs nut 
' Hue there — wrong number.

Hear Aparicio talking tn tac office and Leos sags those are not tho 
. telephones, that sho's going to find out. 
I. . _•
Aparicio dictating; “The package is being taken by Castro Yilla- 

grana, He is a Prop cssor of Bedie Ine. He 
' forms port of the group of doctors which I

have organised and who id making up a plan 
for (did not hear)...in Cuba.

Telephone rings, Aparicio cnsuers. Jian says; usllo, you knots who'a 
call Ing? 

. Apariciot Yas, Darron. Hou arc you?
Harrow (Hexicdn) Ductor, I already hues the 

"Clclomandol". I was not able to get that 
one because they don't have it hare.

Apart l*u all right now. 
Barren/ Hell, you can take ti within 10 or 12 da ye. 

It is Clclomandul, right?
Apart Yas, but what 1 am interested tn la the 

"Artec tn”.
Horrent How many you want?
Apart bring as many as you can because I must 

take it three tines a day before meals 
and 1 cannot fall on that.

Barront All right, 1*11 take it oner.

Telephone rings, tor,an asks to talk to Aparicio, iiojae asks who's 
calling? Sae saget from Dr. Cutler. Aparicio 
cones to the phone, bor.an sags she's tns secretary 
of Dr. Cutler — Chet the doctor wants to know if 
he was kind enough to send the letters to Cuba? 
Aparicio: You, tell kin 1 sent them and also that 

1 a;: now preparing ths photos ue took 
at the Lake end that 1'11 send him ca^ 
pics ivory soon. /

Bosiant Yes, thank you ’doctor.

Dial ffo answer.

Hear conversation in the ofj leu but cannot under stand—not clear enoui

fnd of 1YZ A CH 113.
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Aparicio is heard talking to Bojas la the office — if is 
something about tho Borelia b'nivorslty, but cannot understand 
whole convarsat ion because not clear and too fast.
telephone rings. Aparicio answers. Dr. de la Parra As calling, 

Be tells Aparicio he has' a problem because his 
wife does hot want to jo to Cuba anymore because 
of the latest events ~ that she’s afraid to go 
and then not being able to return when she wants 
to — and besides, they havo a problem because 
they don’t want to leave the chibdren alone — 

< so he (de la Parra} would like to postpone the
trip if it is possible....

. / ApariciotOf course it can be postponed; but I had hero
: the-latestynews bulletin from Cuba to show it 

to iron, where you can see that the main subjects 
refer to the premiere of the play ones and 
Juliet’* in Havana under the direction of 0 toman 
Christian (sounded like it} and that the coat uses 
were donated by the Socialist Government of Che- 
koslovakia. — That’s the nain news, and then 
something about the progress in Hodicine being 

De la ParrW™^ Cuba....
And there’s nothing about this thing?

Apariciot (continuing his information on the bulletin 
received} ...,3 arced Ino Candau (sounded like 
it) Director General of Acrid Health, who is 
in Havana....! was going to send you the bulletin 
because Bernardo had already told so about your 
problem.... .Then at the end there is a note about 
the Official Hessays delivered to tho United 
nations.....(Aparicio comments)... that was Just 
a little boat that during the early hours of 
the morning came close to a remote place in 
Criento province....whtch you are not even going 
to soo because you won*t even got near it.

De la' Par rat The problem is ay wtfe*s fear not to be able 
to come back at any tine and to leave the chil
dren. .. .that’s all, you ses..

Apariciot But you oust convince her that thero*s no danger. 
8han there’s some danger in a country, tho first 
thing that is suspended are the plane flights.

Ds la Parras That’s what she sage.
Apu: icioi ...as s nomaj measure of security... .and the 

flights have been kept normal.



De la Par rat The thing is, If there should not be any flights 
—well, I don't think there’s anything wrong— 
but tha thing is that she's afraid there would 
not be any flights to coae back because of some 
tension or something ~ and as we havo nobody to 
leave the children with except tho Fields —that's 
why ae- wore only going to stay for 5 or 6 days— 
well, sho prefers that wo salt till this thing 
to over, 

Apariciot There's always going to bo sonething like this 
— because they do it precisely in order to avoid 

ri.-. thb trips and all those things,..
Do la Parrat 'Beil, lot's see shat I can do, because yesterday 

. tho news were alarming but this morning the paper 
has not mentioned anything,

Apariciot If you redd today's paper you can realise it was 
all a false alarm because for example, in Bxcelsior 
on the last page there was a notice informing that 
everything was normal in Havana and all through 
the island.

Do la Parrat I told Bernardo I was going to talk to my wife 
because she was so enthused about going with me 
but you know how a mother feels to leave the 
children behind — anyway, I am going to talk 
to her at lunch time and I will toll Bernardo 
what wa finally agree upon.

Apariciot Bait until tomorrow,
Do la Parrai Yes, tomorrow —that's Saturday, Tho trip is still 

set for Saturday?
Apariciot Of course,
De la Parrat All right. I'll call you tomorrow — what time 

can I call you?
Apariciot Call me at my. house -14^13-00— before 9 in the 

morning because I'll'leooe after that and maybe 
I won't come to the office.

De la Parrat All right doctor, glad to have talked to you,
Aparicio and Rojas talk in tho office but not clear because 
of noises and radio interference.
Telephone rings, Rojas answers, Raquel (Aparicio's wife) 

asks if he is in, Aparicio comas to the phone, 
Apariciot Yoe, "Professor0... 
Raqueh Darling I received a letter from Tato.

Days he's sending J DO Dollars for 
mother, to sec if I can transmit it



14-00000

to her. \
Jparlcio; But ho did not include the money order in the 

latter,...
Raquelt Bo, because he says It’s hard to get it...I think 

he’s sending it through the bank...I don* t know, 
says that it is hard to get moneyorders in dollars. 
I also received a letter from Montero.

Aparlciot 1*11 bo over a minute...
Raquelt Row about the “bugs" (probably meaning the children), 
Aparlciot fdon*t know.,,they were playing around somewhere.,

yay:want ne to take then over to you?
Raquelt Bonnot yet.
Aparlciot OX, l*a coning...,

Dial 46-60-16, First it sounds busy. Second time there*s no answer,

Telephonerings. Operator says they are calling Antonio Garcia 
0 ~ \ .(Commercial Attache) from Havana.

An ton lot Xho*s calling?
; Rant This is “Rospal“ (way It sounded) 
'Antoniot ffhai*s the natter?
Rospalt Bathing has arrived as yet.

•Antoniot ffhai do you mean, nothing?
Rospalt Only part of the things have arrived.
Antonlot Ho, no. negative....1 have just written 

up a 10 page report for you about all 
that movement,.. .now in a section of 
3 or 4 things of what you gave ne before 
the list when i was in Havana....1 sent 
you everything,

Rospalt But the “jacks'* have not arrived.
Antonlot Okay, hot the jacks, but does that mean 

that nothing has arrived?
- Rospalt Bhat has cone almost all is that of the 

“Copeas“ (way It sounded), but the rest 
j has not arrived.

AntOniot That*s going now..you will get It tomorrow 
or day after.

Rospalt How about the Jacks?
' Antoniot Hall you see, here there aren’t any 

genuine ones, you understand?, so I 
have to send them to j/ou next week.

Rospalt I need a couple of thingst an arbor and 
a “patents de biela“ (don* t know name 
tn English but seems to be some automobile 
part) — Oldsmobile *5? .... 
Hhen are you coning back?

Anionioi I plan to sake a shurt trip during the 
first days of dune..........
Listen, Oliltmob 11 e *5? ~ what model? 

Rospalt They did not tell ae. 
Antonlot But that*s very important.
Rospalt 1*11 send you a telegram with all the 

specifications



Antonlot I an sending you tomorrow a detailed balance shoot 
' . . f-.,-swlth special notations 0/ certain details, and,

nfaltoa that the other medicines will 
; ba sent tomorrow, Bos Idea, do you know A roll?

I ... ilospalt Yes,
Antonlot She sent no a cable saying that a pilot was going 

1 , \ to deliver to no a certain medicine —but I don't
; . ■ know the nano of the pilot, and ao it is not soae-

thing official, tho company does not know anything 
- about It, •

Hospalt OK,J ^11 tell Arcli to clarify the natter to you, 
Antonlot There's a client'of nine hare oho wants to know 

how*s everything over there,..
Roapalt Fine, 
Antonlot Bell, best regards,

Dial 24-92-95 twice and sounds busy,

Telephone, rings, Alberu answers. Ban says he would like to 
' talk to the Anbatsador— then he explains that he is 

a newspaper nan from ah'cgaSadea° and that ho was In 
Jugoslavia for 2 years during which tine he became 
a friend of the Cuban Ambassador over there, who asked 
hia to get in touch with the Ambassador here to bring 
him a personal greeting from Hr, Hernandes, who is 
tho Cuban JabassQdor In Jagoeslavla — so he would 
like to see the Ambassador personally to discuss 
Cuban affaire. 
Alberu tells this man to call 14-42—37.

Telephone rings- Hojas answers, Ban with Cuban accent asks 
totalk to Aparicio, Hojas asks who's calling. Han 
cayst HonteagudO, 
Apariciot Hello,,. 
Hont.t Good morning..first of all 1*11 let you know 

some news,...Didyou know that Juan is in 
Paris?

Apariciot Yes, sure, 
Hantt OH, then you knew,,, 
Apariciot He*s boon there for quite a while. 
Hontt Sell, I didn't know it — when I was in 

"bohemia" they told ua he had gone to Paris 
about a month and a half ago,

Apariciot Yes, Juan is tn Paris,. .Teresita Proensa^' 
told me when she caae. (-■,

Uonteagudo: Sell, J called you because I have sone 1 
boxes to be sent to bohemia (the nagasino) 
and they are a little heavy, you understand? 
I Just received a cable and I an going to 
have to disassemble one from Hadio Habana, 
where they ask ne for a recording needle 
because it seems their photorscordlng aachino 
is out of order, so I have to go out and 
look for tt right now and you know, a “Cap"
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needle Is quite expensive, but it's gat to be done,,. 
Sb this afternoon I aa taking the boxes over but Rogelio 
won't be tn — t>/io should I deliver then to?

Monteagtido: That's why I want to know to whoa should I
Aparicio: Rogelio has been tn Cuba for a long tine.

deliver then?
Apariciot I don't know what was arranged between tho 

Ambassador and yourself —• do you refer to those 
things that have to be sent to "Bohemia”?

Bantt
Aparicio:

Monit 
'-oApariciot

Sxactly.
Bhat did you arrangewtth the Ambassador? Because
I: think you should refer to him or to his secretary, 
Peregrins, '

o T vent these boxes to lease tn tomorrow's plane, 
Then, you'll have to bring the boxes today because 
if they are big and take up space, then the Ambassador

Sontt: 
Apariciot

has to intervene,
Sell, OK, I'm sorry to have bothered you,., 
Cell, you know it's no bother,..,Listen, I thought

Monti
you were already in Spain,
Bo, I am leaving on the 24th, because I was in 
Havana, .. .  . __

Apariciot 
Mantt 
Apariciot 
Montt

&hen did you cone.back?
Last Saturday, I was there a week, 
I did not know you hod beer, there. 
Ies, because I had to pick up things over there 
end also had to deliver some vary important ones, . 
understand?

Apatcto: If I had known you wore going I would have s.-nt a 
message to "Snriguito" because that son of a bitch 
has a story of mine over there which I am interested 
in having published so that I can collect some money 
for it in Cuba — I don't want him to send me the 
money here because I have some debts in Cuba, and 
with the money I earn hero it is not sufficient to 
live,

Sontt 
Apariciot

Don't tell ne — I heard you got a salary raise,,. 
Ho str, it's Just the contrari',.. they'ere continually 
reducing it, and besides they deduct from it to pay

Monti
an old debt of bine. 
That's terrible'. Liston, Is Teresa Proensa going 
back to Cuba?

Apariciot 
Mont, 
Apariciot 
Sontt-

Ies, 
Shen? 
She told ne next month. 
Oh, next month — not right now. 
Listen, what time are you around there?

Apart I have to go out this afternoon but I'll still be 
here for a long while because I have quite a lot

Sontt
of work.
I intend to go over this afternoon around 4 or 5 — 
that's when the Ambassador Is tn...

Apart Ies,‘but you ask Jorrin first.
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Hants Don't you worry, 1*11 find Ata....after all, 
we* re amongst Cubans, aren't we?

Apars I guess so (ha laughs)-, \
Hants OX then, so long.
Apart So long.

Dial 24-92-95, Hun answers (Hexican\ accent). Aparicio ask st 
Dr, de la Parra?
DPs Speaking,
Apart This is. Aparicio, I an calling because one 0/ 

j the compdneros here called hts family in Cuba 
for something, else and they did not even mention 

Ata the problem, so no one is'gioing it aucA 
; importance, Then there was another call for natters

relatingjtb^the Hinistrg and I had then ask how 
was tho situation and they told ne nobody knew 

.f about it — so, you see, this information cones 
■ ?' from telephonic communications,

DPs Hy wife is out at the moment but as soon as she 
comes back I'll have a talk with her in order to 
decide, and than 1*11 call you tonight or tomorrow 
morning. 

Apart J am already used to this bosause I have been 
abroad for a long tine and have become used to 
these false alarms spread by the news agencies 
who pretend to Interrupt our activities and take 
advantage of anything that happens to obtain their 
purpose, It Is part of a war of nerves but we are 
already used to it — the only tine I became scared 
was in 1960 ~ I had taken my family to Cuba and 
had gone back to Brasil towards the end of the year, 
then the newspapers and on the radio they kept 
giving the newet "Imminent Invasion the last day 
of the year” — then of course we were very worried 
on Hew Tear's See in Mo de Janeiro until the next 
day we long distance telephoned aur families and 
they suidt "Ho, we had not heard anything about it°.

DPs Yau know what's tha trouble with ng wife? It is 
this foolish thing about Hay 20, that they say 
something is going to happen,,, t,(they :-oth laugh) 

Apart Jo, but you see, now they are saying it won't 
be the 20th, but after the 20th, • /

DPs You knew what I an going to do, doctor? I*n going S 
to see- if after lunch I can got together with r/, 
Margarita and Bernardo Castro so that she Its teds 
you understand?

Apart That*a right,
DPs I think that will help the best,
Apars I have to deliver some small packages to Bernardo, 
DPs Have go- heard from Dr, Cosio Villegas? 
Apart Yes, I have been in contact with him, 
DPs Is ho going at this time?
Apars Hell, ho has the problem of the payrolls, but



if Ae can solve it tonight he’ll 50; otherwise he’ll go on 
tho 20th.
De la Parrat Is there another plane on the 20th?
Apariciot Probably the 20th or 22nd, 
be -Id Parrat Sell, that’s what I’n going to do. Don’t you 
\ think that’s the best, doctor?

u Apfariaiot Sure, have, a talk with Margarita so that
your wife will listen. Ion know, Margarita 
Is taking her two little girls along,— there’s

? J nothing to worry about.
De la Parrat I hope I can still convince her. Dr. Aparicio, 

and I thank you for your call,
Apariciot °Bye°,

( telephone line crossed with another call,)
Telephone rings, Baquol asks Bojas for Aparicio, He says Aparicio 

is downstairs,Hague! sayst "Isn’t he leaving, 
because it is 2t30 already,"

Dial 46-30-15. Ho answer.
Telephone rings, Aparicioanswers, Dr. Castro asks Aparicio how 

hqs he been? Apa icio says all right, but that 
£ ; he has so aany things,,...that hd’s going to leaue

the house at 4 p.n. 
Dr. Castro tells Aparicio he’ll pass by his house 
around 3 or Qt3Q in the evening. Aparicio says OS,

Saturday Bay IS, 1064. 20/00 a.a.
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Dial 3&-1D-1G, Sonan answers. Rojas asks if it is the ho-ss of 
Dr, Icadel Caste Villegas,’ Fooca'ssiis E'Ao*^ calling, 
Rojas sags ha is calling for Dr, Reul Aparicio to 
toll hia that there will be a plane tonsrraw and 
it is already confirmed, Botian asks what tine?
Rojas says ho is not sure about the. tine of departure, 
tenant So than how do wa know chat tine we should be 

■ 5 5 at the airport?
~ . Rojas: well, I guess 1*11 have to call you again

tomorrow,
Boston (probably Urs. Casio Villegas): Yes, because 

otherwise it will happen as—it—did last tine 
that they called us one hour before and I did 
not have anything ready.

Rojas: Dr, Aparicio told me to call you 30 you would 
know before hand, 

Sonant All right. I'll tall him when he cones, 
Rojas: Thank you, very much,

Dial 13-41-46, Soman answers, Rojas tells her that they would 
like a copy of tho book on Ortls Tirado (famous 
Mexican singer who died about a year ago) and the 
title of which is "Ru Vida on la Ciancia y en el Arte”.

• Soman sage yes, this is where they can get it.
Rojas: Sould you please send us a copy to the Cuban 

Embassy, at fee. Marques ISO,.
Soman: In whose name? 
Rojas: Dr, Haul Aparicio, Cultural Advisor, 
Sonant Be don’t have a messenger — coujd wo send 

it to you by mall?
Rojas: Is it aery far froa here? ’
Boman: Ies, because we are In Ganis 15, Despaeho 

411. Can I call you, because I am going 
to try and send it to you by messenger. 

Rojas: las, because we could pay it upon delivery,
ffoaant i?ell, you see, there are two prices; with 

i the thin cover they cost $25.00 pesos per
copy, and with the heavier cover /JO.CO— 
which one you want?

Itodas: The $25.00, 
Bj-zan: All right, 1*11 try to send it to you.
Rojas: Thank you, x

Dial 14.13-26. Rojas asks to speak to Jorrin. Jorrin cones to 
the phoue.^Rojcs tells hia tney are going to deliver 

! a book on Ortis Tirado and. to please pay $25.<o0 to
bo charged to the Cultural Dept. Jorrin says G£, da’ll 
receive it.

\ Telephone rings. Rojas answers, ffonan asks for ths none of the 
Anbaseador. R^gas tolls her it is Dr. Joaquin -genendu 
Arans. She thanks him and hangs up.



rclephona rings. jibjas onas-ors, fen (2 ex lean) says he’s calling 
fron £,';;■ newspaper ";:o jedades", ike Pho tegraph 
Dept., ana thet Ac des instructions to taka a 
photo of Dr. Raul■Aparicio, /or tho section > 
"Lexica cn Ie Culture". Rojas saga' -Aparicio IB 
not',in but the Cal tarsi Attache, Luis Ajberui 
nay.know something about it.
Rojas thansci/a that Aparicio is Just coalng in 
and wild put Ata on.
If an ,explains to Aparicio t/rat he is frou the । 
Pbuiograph Papt. of "Hovodades0 and has Instruc
tions to take a photo of Aparicio to appear In the 
section "Hexico an la Culture", end that ho also ' 
Aca to take a picture of L-iss Carolina Astor de 
Fournier because gone articles of theirs, are going 
to be published th the mentioned section of the 
newspaper. . ;
Aparicio tolls this nan all right, to cone right 
oear and nan says he*!! bo on his way iaiodlatcly.

Dial 15-26-42. ffonan (with foreign accent, perhaps Russian) answers. 
Alberu asks if he can apeak to the Cultural Attache, 

Cunossof" (way it Bounded). •
Hoaan: He’s at the Fnbassy, sir. i
Albcru:Can I talk to him t ore? ,
Roman: les, certainly. J
Alborut ihat is the telephone nusber? ;
Rosian: 15-60-55,
Alberu: .hank you.

Dial 15-60-55. Han answers (jorcign accent, like Russian).
Alberu: Sith Hr. Cunassof, the Cultural Attache.
Can: Sho’s calling? =
Alberu: fra:.i tho Cuban Sob assy.
San: Fren Cuba?
Alberu: fos.

(Cuncsaof cones to the phono)
Alberu: Hr, Cunossof, Aparicio tells ne that there 

will ba a boat in Veracruz on the 22nd.
Cunossof: On tAc 2:ind?
Alberu: :es, the 22nd of June ~ next nonth — 

you understand? liene^bcr wo had talked 
about it?

. Cunessof: "ies, yes.
Alberu: Jo than, it is for the 22nd.
Cunossof: There is no other?
Alberu: ijp to now we don’t know of another, but 

if so learn sonething we will let you know.
Cunessof: You don’t know the none of the ship?
Albaru: Ho wo don’t, itochaue tried to find out

but don’t know yet.
Cunossof: And this ship on tho 22nd, is it leaving?
Alberu: Ho, it arrives then, but the loading is

done very quickly.



Cu^OSSOft
All) ar lit
Cunos soft 
Albarut

Tolepkono

And the* It ^111 locos,
Tas, fr--^ ,’erdcrcs.
Oh, oil right, thank i/pa.
Don*t xiattkan it — g^odby,

rings. Hopes answers, Honan asks- has con aonoy be sent 
to Cuba to someone there siiio nexts to oMt to.
Hoxies, If: tells iter sho should cull tho Consulate 
because it is something to be handled by then, 
Boaan thank you and hangs up.

Conuoraationa which correspond to Hay £2; 1264 — 9:40 a. 3.

Dial £3~61±d7, Han amsterst This is tha "Hscarps’* (way it sounded), 
Han asks for Dr. Houri. 
Dr, Houri cones to the telophase.
Mant Dr. Saari, this is Alvares, frox tho Hnbassy.
Dr.Houri i talks like a Cuban)r Pow.. aru you? I was 
watting fvr you.
Alvares: !es, 1 got there Just of tor you had'Isft, 

as I was told, and that someone had gone 
there looking for you. I spoke yesterday 
ait. the person who definitely agrees on 
every thing with a 2 bi discount. Ho explained 
shy ha could not give POi but if you want 

can have an interviox with hia now,
Dr,Houri: Sell, the problem is: Does that person 

kevo ths books or not?
Alvares: de has part of then, bat S don*i think 

it is easy to find one sole supplier aha 
■ have these books, 

Dr.Houri: Tha /ataraxericana has i-'isa.
Alvares: ill of thex? ,
Dr,Houri: llxost oil, because you see, besides uhat^ 

ever ho can do o:: tho nettsr, f vould like 
to go to a book store, and pick ibex out 
x\self, you understand?

Alvares: •>-' then there is no disccunt?
Dr,Houri: lea,- of course, 
Alvaros: ' Ja tho discount book stores? 
Dr.Houri: Hither book store or publishtng house, 
Alvares: -ah, publishing house* 
Dr,Houri: Has, and in bookstores thsg also give it. 

to tho .university,
Alvares: IPs, but in ths publishing houses «— veil, 

ksveovr you uunt it.
Dr.Houri: led!, as can havo this person get us -■

CoJoJo^b end r.cko an appa l-.t^ent for an 
interview at 11 tonorres',

Alvares: st 11 because there mill be a flight
,xxd 1 have to be at the Airport,

Dr.Houri: scat tine then? 
Alvaros: tall, it bould bo better fight nov, 
Dr.Houri: 3 .ere?



tru.wje is i I had --already aade.vtber appjintaents 
well, 1*11.have to laa-ve tho ’’ •lapfcHKj nuaier whvra I 

can reached.. ,wha C sill It b /
Alvaro/// 1 ca;. t lull you right nou.
■Dr.Kauri/ Then they can call ne hare.
Alvares/ Jas, that will be bettor.
Dr.K'ourl/ Then l'a leaving in about 10 ntnutas. Sec you later.
Aleuron/ So long, doctor.

Dial 46~3D-3B. Sanaa answers. Federicoasks to.cpoak to ; r, Giovanni 
Totti. Giovanni codes to the telephone (talks with Italian 

■. accent).
Federico/ Giovanni, you already know there will be a piano?
Giovanni/ Yes, Aurora Just called no to let ne know 

- ewrything was ready.
. Federico/ The only thing that's not certain is the

hour of drrtuaJ — they say it will land

Giovanni/

at about 11/30. Did they toll you what 
tine you should go?
At 12.

Gbdsrico/ Fall, I have a few things to do in the aorning.

Giova.nl/

but when I get through 1*11 call you — 
you'll leave fro# the Hotel?
Pall, It is 10 now — 1'11 go out for a walk

Federica/
and cone back to the hotel.
Than J'll call you again about 11, 11/30, and

Giovann 1/
1*11 cone and pick you up. 
Jes, 1*11 wait for you hero.

Federico/ So 1*11 cone by for you, sea you later.
Giovanni/ uChQtO'*.

Dial 4G-61-G4. Soaan answers. Aparicio asks to speak to A Inada. 
Henan saga Chis is Szpotacion of Potroleos Hazlccnos. 
Aparicio asks if it is Cubana do A viacton. frozen says 
no. Aparicio apologises for orang nuabor.

Dial 4G-61-G4. Han answers. Aparicio asks who's on the phone?
Man says it is Sr, Garcia, asks Aparicio how is he? 
Aparicio/ Garcia, what tine does the plane cozes in? 
Garcia/ Sithin 4b ainutes.
Aparicio/ Anti at what tine does it go back again?
Garcia/ 'About 1/30 — it is going to leave early 

today.
Aparicio/ J see, because I wot advise Dr. Costa 

Villegas.
Garcia/ Fell, then he should be at the Airpartf'-V' 

at 13.
Apar/ Thani; you.

Dial dD-lb-lG a few Haas until a uoncn answers (11 a.n.) 
Apar/ Please, with Dr. Isnasl Casio Villegas.
Sonan/ Sho*s calling?



Apart 'This is Dr, Aparicio — Is this Urs, Casio Villegas?
Brs.C .7,) Yes, how do do.
Apart . I Just panted to Jot you know that the plana will bo 

on tine today, and it will leave Jr on Mexico at 1:30.
Brs.C.V,: Ismael has sone Information Jor you, J*» going to 

put hia on, Gocdby doctor, 
Isaael: Bhat t-tmc should ua be at the airport?
Apart Jou should ba there from 12 to 12:30,
Israelt Because at Cubanc H-ey told no at 12:45,
Apart Bell, the piano will leave at 1:30, 
lanaol: All right, 1*11 be there at 12.
Apart 1*11 bo thorp to seo you oJJ and 1*11 probably gioo you 

a littla package to take to Cuba.
Isnael: Yes, sura.
Apart Because 1*11 have to return to the Book Congress,
JsnaAit Yes, of course.
Apart I*11 seo you later.

Tclcpho.a rings, Aparicio answers. Ban*s uclco asks what is the 
address of tho Soviet Embassy. Aparicio asks a'.o't calling, 
Ban says he wants to go there, that he Is a student, 

- Aparicio tells bin it is in Calsada de Tecubays but that 
he should look in the telephone book because hs does not 
knawiho nuabar. Ban says it is not in the telephone book, 
Aparicio says (a little annoyed); Muro it has to be in 
the telephone book, 

Ban thanks hia,

11 a,a.
Telephone rings. Bojas answers, kan asks Jor Aparicio, sojes says 

he*s not in, but Alberu is Ihara, Ban sags cl- right 
he*ll talk to hia, itojas asks who is this calling? 
Ban; This is Ing. Bclvador Gonzalez Marin, 
Alberu comas to the telephone. 
Alberu; Hello, Ingonlero, what can I do Jor pus? 
Ing.Marin; I wanted to ask if you have already received 

some books which were to come Jor rs Jroa Cuba 
thru tho Diplomatic pouch, 

Alberu: Sell, I don*t know anything about it •— possiblH^w-
companero Aparicio can give you the injoracbtbrfr 
Please call nta in about another 1^1 hour,^^.'- 

Ing.Marin: Yes, I will. Thank you.

Telephone rings. Alberu answers, ffoaan asks to spook to rederico 
Alvarez, Alberu says he is not there, ha is Jroa the 
Coz-.arclai Departnont, to please call him there. 
Soman says thank you, hangs up,

2nd of IYZ d CU *13,



xrz a cu no. Day 22, 1DC4. . 0t45 a.n.
12t45 a.a.

Disl 23-07-33. Boaan dnouprs. Aparicio acks for Margot. Honan 
says sho*s not in, Apcrtcto acks if she went out 
■i-.zin s^ys .yss, Aparicio tolls her to tell Margot 
that ho is going to the airport to see Dr. Casio 
Villegas off, ifpman says oho thinks Margot also 
went to tha airport, 
Apart c>h, well, so long.

Dial 20-4&—G7. i ch lid- answers. itojac aa::3 V It is tho house 
of Dr. -irtdro .Losano. Child says no. ilojas asks 
If it is 20-40-07. . Child says yes, but no doctor 
1Ives there, and hangs up.

Dial 25-57-12. Honan answerst Concultorlos Medicos.
fiojast Solid you please connect me with 

Dr. Arturo Lozano?
Sonant Dr. Lozano ia not tn — ho cornea until 

tho afternoon.
fiojast Could you give no his address and telephone 

number?
Sonant Of his office here?
fiojast Tea.
Sonant It ia Guanajuato 92, Doegacho 304.

Colonia Dona — third floor, 
fiojast Do you have hie hone phono? 
Sonant Let no see... it is 20-43-07. 
fiojast Thank you.

Dial 20-43-07. So:s.un answers. liojas asks if sho could, let hin 
know the address of Dr. Loaano because he* s going 
to take a letter to hin Jron Dr. Castro Slllagruna, 
Soi&ant It fa Alcncastcr 240, Colonia Vlrreyes.

It is between Bercr.gucr and odoncjii — It Is 
next to number 245 because tho numbering 
to incorrect, but you*!! get Ihara all right, 

fiojast Thank you. And what is the postal Zone Po.? 
accent It is jlO.
rojast OX, thank you. . ,

12;30 p.a.

Telephone rings, kojas answers. Honan asks 1/ /.parteio is in. 
Zajac uayc ho has just gone down, would she 
like to leave a r.eusage?
So-autnt I Just wanted to know chat*s new around 

there,..I call fren Ixcalsior.
fiojast I don*t think he will be back today because 

ho. was going to t9a .Congress.
&OB£az?.>Congress cf what?
fiojast Gf Books.
Spaant Da yau have a stand there? 
fiojast Bo, no. iic:jun*t you talked to hia? 
Sonant Ho. I guess I Just have bad luck —when 

I call hin I never find hia there.



P.ojast Zee, 'c«d when ha*s hors you never call,
Sonant That’s right, wall, then.1*11 ccJJ him tonorrow -~ 

do you. work tomorrow?
Rojast Bo, not on Satusiayo, 
ionant Then 1*11 call on Monday, Thank you.

Jia2 10-35-90, Boman answerst Banco njidal,,,
Ban*a voice} Bits Sr. Bcraa, please,
Sonant 6ho*3 calling?
Bant sr, Garcia Lara.
Sonant Sr. Barna Is on vacation — would

you like to speak io someone also? 
G,L,t la Ing. Campa in?
Sonant Just a nonant.
Man cones to the phone end sayst Look Ur. Garcia 

Lara — Ing. Campa and Sr. Barna are not 
in but this Is Lie. Varela apeak Ing — 
is there anything I can do Jor your 

G.Larat la Lie. Sauarro there? 
fareldt i.'e*a at a meeting, IJ you like you nay 

call him in about 5 minutes, 
G.Larat Sell, I want to talk personally to those 

gentlemen but aside from that I haoa here 
an official data which I wonder if you 
could help ma clarify. I must know if you 
received confirmation of a Letter of 
Credit Bo.51. 

Varelat Bo. Up until this morning wo have been in 
contact Mita tho Bank of foreign Commerce 
and we have not received the confirmation 
on the Letter of Credit. 

G.Larat Bell, I*n going to give you tho number of 
the Letter of Credit which mgs given to 
se by ccblc, end which credit has boon 

opened for quite some tine, to see if 
it io possible for the Bank of Foreign 
Commerce to find this information.

iyai'alat Se have sent a cable to tho Bank of Canada 
yesterday asking icky they have not opened 
the Letter of Credit tn the Bank of Foreign 
Commerce, because ua already have yourf^r"^ 
confirmation of said letter since lasl- 
9 edjieeday.

G.Larat Yes, and furthermore, I an going to give 
you the number of the Letter of Credit 
vhich Mas passed on to me by Cubatex. 

The number Is 51-B49-1B, This is the 
number ishich oas sent to sie by cable from 
Cubut&B and which was opened in the Bank 
of Canada. 

Yarelat Bell, it Is very strange that it hes taken 
so long. I guess we have to see if
there is a possib lllty that the Banco do
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Coaercio exterior thru their contact with the Bank of Canada 
nag find but what hat; happened, ......... ...
Garcia Larat 7

farvi'At, .
Garcia Larat

I, don't you think?
Ies. There's 'something else I wanted to ask you 
Do you know if Ing, Canpa is in Borida?

furslat

Ga eta Larat

Varelat 
Gaeta Larat 
Varelat
Garcia Lar at
Varelat
Garcia Larat

t/o, he's leaving for Berlda on Gundag, 
Oh, I sac, because wo had arranged to ba there 
at tho sane tine tn order to seo about soma 
"henoquen“ (sisal henp) business, Boll, thank 
you vary much.
Then you don't want Lic.Bavarro or Ing. Campa 
to call you?
Hell 1/ Ing, Campa is leaving for Her Ida on Sunday 
that's all I needed to know because I an going 
there too and I will get in touch with him there, 
And as to Lie. Bavarro I Just wanted to give hia 
tho number of the Letter of Credit, 
I an taking care of this natter. Hr. Garcia Lara, 
Bhat is your none, please?
Licenciado Varela, So if you want, as soon as I 
hear from the Banco Exterior I'll let you Kitou, 
Ies, do, Do you have ay telephone nuabere? 
Ies, I have.
Sell, then, thanks a lot.

Dial 10-21-71. Ho answer.

Telephone rings. Rojas answers, Honan asks for Sr. Sisal. Hojaa 
tolls her to call 25-09-14, because this is the 
Cultural Dept,* and he is at the Commercial Dept. 
Soman thanks him,

Telephone rings. Rojas answers. Soman asks for Sr. Ruts. Rojas 
tells her Sr. Huis is in Cuba at present. Boman 
says thank you very much.

Telephone rings for a while and nobody answers.

Telephone rings. Aparicio answers.^ Han asks hia if ha could come 
by right now to deliver sone magaslnes. Aparicio asks 
him how long It will take him to get there. Han says 
about an hour. Aparicio asks him to ache it sooner 
because he has to leave theofjico. Ban says OK, 
he'll try to be there as soon as possible.

Dial 14-12-99 (Aparicio's house), It is busy.

Dial 10-19-91. Han answers} "Artes Plasticas”. Aparicio asks this 
man what tine does the Henry Hoore Exhibition open, 
Kan says ho believes around 10 o'clock, Aparicio 
asks if it is open on Saturdays too. Kan says he's 
not sure. Aparicio asks who can Inform hia. ban says 
st ths Kusaun, right there in Artes Pl..sticas, but 
when Aparicio asks him for the telephone number ho 
says he doss not have it, so Aparicio thanks him and 
hangs,up.



Hay 23, 1964.
Dial 14-12-99. Aparicio answers. Alberu asks Aparicio If he*s ■ 

going to the closing cerenony (does not mention ! 
l’McA or where).
Apaiciot Ies, sure. I an now getting dressed.

I have to go th tho Kiibassy first, though, 
^here ere you now?

liberal Here, at the Knbassy. 
' Apariciot Federico Alvares is going with uo.
Ajberut OK, fine.

-Apariciot Has he arrived there yet?
. Ajberut I think he*s around here. Listen, I wanted 

to go by the Henry Hoove Exhibition at Bellas 
Artes first and then 1*11 noet you there st 
the Hotel. Is it tho Harla Cristina, or 
rather, the Baria Isabel?

Apariciot Are you at our office? \
Alberut Ies.
Aprt Is Felipe there?
Albt Ho, he has not cose.
Apart Ho you have the newspapers there?
Albt ffo.
Apart Hell, X wa/sSes Jurrin to keep then Jor as 

so I would not have to diab up to the 
office.

Albt OK, 1*11 tell Jorrin Jo have then there 
for you. So, 1*11 see you where I told you.

Apart OK, see you lator.
The following conversation corresponds to Saturday, Hay 23-10 A.H.
Telephone rings. Aparicio answers. His wife Haquel tells hi® not 

to forget the ^Ccllotapa" and the ailk.
Aparicio (laughing) OK, OK...
Haqualt So long.

Bnd of I IK & CH f!9.
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HZ & CO >20 Bay 25, 2964 ? u.n

Telephone rings. Aparicio answers. Ilan oxicar.) asks when can 
• he cone to the Snbassy for a correct ter. on a

. ; passport. Aparicio asks if it is c CWm pass
. ' port, he says it io for a Jewish Icdy born tn.

Aparicio tcll3 him he should go to the Consulate 
for -that• Zan thanks hla.

9t35 a.a.

Aparicio and Rojas are talking in the office, sounds like they 
are looking for sone paper. Cannot hear rest of conversation 
because there Is nuch noise and radio interference.

Aparicio dictates to Rojas but cannot hear clearly.

Telephone rings'. Rojas answers. Han (Mexican) asks for Aparicio. 
. Rojas asks who*s calling. Han sayst Ibarguengoitia.

. Aparicio cones to the phone. Ibarg. tells Aparicio 
- he*s been cut of toon and found a telegram frouhla 

upon his return, in fact various telegrams, but he 
■ only cones to Mexico City on week-ends and sone tines

has not time to calf that ho is in Guanajuato.
Apart 1*11 give you ny house tele—phone nusber, 
Ibcrgt I have it, I just called your house and 

they told no you were already in your office.
Apart Soil, 1 wanted to talk to you for various 

reasons. First, I would like to organise 
someth Ing at the Institute and have you ' 

. give a talk as to your iapressions during 
your trip to Cuba; then, they are asking 
ne for sone work of yours to be published ; 
in the nagasine of Casa do las Americas, f 

. something naw which you have not published ?
before,,.and the third is, if you are agree
able to It, for you to write a few sheets 
to be sent to Cuba, giving your Impressions 
on the trip you made to Havana. i

Ibargt I an Just writing an article on tAat subject. 
Apart Fine. ;

Ibargt Rut it is rather long. I have already wri^t^nr 
about 60 pages and it is going to take 
until about the end of the month to finish i

■■ - it. - ' . ■ ;
Apar; That^s all right, you can give ll to ae ■ 

to send it over there.
Ibargt I ar. going to finish it and send it to you, ; 

but it has to bo put tn final form. I don*t ; 
knew if it will do being so long, ghat do ■ 
they want it for? ; ,

Apart Tnose 6C pages are In Connection with your i 
trip?
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Iburgt Tas,
Apart Sing, us will publish it in Havana.
Ibargt I see.
Apart as to the other article, Ehat we want to a

chapter froa on? of your uhpubl lahod works 
because we uro going to dedicate a number 

. . to Ma Latin Anoricar. novel.
Ibargt AhsS, but the trouble is that tho only novel 

I have ta the one they finished (laughing)
' so than I don’t know whether they can use

a chapter f ran it, no?
Apart Shut
tbargt Because that*s the only novel I have/ I also 

have stories and other things, but aoot of ay 
works qre J0? tfl° theatre.

Apart Aright, then send ae sone story of yours so 
I can sand it over there to sea what thoy say, 
I think they will publish it.

Ibargt QI, so they this thing I an writing I can send 
it to you until I finish it?

Apart Sure, sure •— don't worry because it is long.
Ibargt All right, when I have this finished I'll get

ta touch with you.
Apart Ies, and see if wo can plan soaothing for the 

Institute.
Ibargt fell, that's a little nora difficult because 

I only cone Saturdays and Sundays you see, 
I an here today because I had to stay to contract 
sone teachers because I a«a noy the director of 
tho Susuier School.

Apart In California?
Ibargt So, hare in Gi.ancJuGto, end I as eery busy, and 

that thing for the Institute ic e little difficult 
for no because I suppose you don*i do anything 
on Saturdays and Sundays, right?

Apart Ies, that’s c little core diff icult,
Ibargt I will probably have a few days off around the 

niddle of June and then I will coze and I will 
call you to see what we can arganise. I will 
write you froa Guanajuato as scon as I know 
ehen I‘11 bo able to cone.

Apart You still haoo no telephone?
Ibargt Yes, 1 guess I'a going to on without a telephone 

for 1 ifa.
Apart Then you ar$ a happy san.
Ibargt Tea, I have discovered it is bettor not to have one.
Apart Bell, thanks jor calling, and if you have anything 

which has been published, I wish you scald send It 
to ns.

Ibargt They hava Just published 3 works of which 
I un going to sand to you.

Apart Tas, ylaasa. Thoy hav-t Just publ iuhad tn ffavqna 
a book of stories “dijas del Tieapoa (Sons of Tias) 
Out no copies have reached tie yet,
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Ibargt as soon as i^u get then, ilaase send no a copy, 
Apart Ccrtair.l y.
ibargt 3'o ny house, by mail or something,
Apart\ OK, oo long, 
licrjt I’ll see you,

Aparicio talking tc Rojas but cannot understand because of ouch 
typewriter noise and radio, Sounds as though Aparicio is dictating

Dial 22-37-64, fcasa ans-arst Costa 5lean i^ibsssy,
Kojast Sith Sr, Jono Antonio Hi.tt,,i, 

.Sonant 1*11 giub you his telephone number because 
Ae*s not hero,,,it is 13-67-33, 

Rojast Thank you.

Dial 13-67-33, 'fomananswerst Sr, Butt’s office, 
Rojast Bith Br, Jose Antonio Butt, please. 
Sonant Sho’s celling?

i Rojas: Dr, Haul Aparicio.
Butt cones to tho telephone, 
Rojas: I an celling to ask that you lot ns knots 

! the nemo of the country which was included
in the Diplomatic Binistors and Counselors 
Association...Besides Chilo, which other 

: country was included?
Butt: Colombia.
Rojas: Oh, Colombia, well thank you, sir,
Butt: And Aparicio, there’s no need to send you 

a notice as it is only been sent to taoss 
who could not be there because of spacial 
reasons. So long.

Rofast Bo long.

Telephone rings, Alberu answers. Honan says she’s calling on behalf 
of q Danlsn fellow who cannot speak Spanish and who 
had been at the Embassy a Jaw days before asking for 
a special permit to visit Cuba and from there to Bdti 
or Jamaica, but that he needs a special permit froa 
the Cuban Kubassy, 
Alboru: Ja he a citizen of Denmark?
Bomant Tas,
Alburut Please call 14-42-37 because this is the 

Cultural Dept, 
Bozant Thank you.

Telephone rings, Apar la io answers, y’aa asks if they know aSicon 
Garcia. (Jove Antonio Garoia, Cohereial Attache) 
Aparicio says r.-J*s In the Comsarc lol Dept, Ban asks 
for the telephone number, Aparicio tolls him to call 
11-21-79, Ban chunks hia.

Hear Aparicio dictating but cannot understand because of much noise,
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Tolephar.o rings. Alberu anawora. Mah asks if there has booh any 
reply on tho applications he anti others r.ado in 
order to go to Cuba to study, 
Alb arm Bhat Is tho name? 
Man; Marlo Marn^ndea. 
Ajberu/ Just a sonant, please. Mo, there's 

nothlr.g get. Be will let you.know 
. s os aoon aa sonothing cones in.

Man/. yes, thank you. Gohdby.

Dial 1O“O5-D5, Boman answers/ "Ceremonial*. Alberu asks for 
Sr. Qaorno. - Sr, Oaomo comas to the phono. 
Albgru tolls Oaomo that ha had talked to the 
Ambassador who had told him that no had assn 
Osorno again.

- Ofurno; Bell,he had started tolling no about 
^tha -natter of the Dutch b'abassy a few 

- - days ago, but someone interrupted our
convgrsa t ton...

Alberu/ lea, the natter wag interrupted, but hg 
..saysthat he is going on with the nego

tiations but naturally that if there is 
any Inconvenience, tho correct thing, 
the logical thing, that ho will inform 
you ~ do you understand?

Osorno/ A'o, I don’t, 
Alberu/ That he is going on with tho negotiations.. 
Oaomot Bl th whom?
Albert Ma did not guy exactly <~= that he had 

started then with you,,.
Osorno/ Mo, but as 1 already told you and tho 

Ambassador this Is definite...this is 
the position and unfottunately nothing 
can ba done except what wo have already 
told you/ a maximum of 2 copies of each 
work, so that there is no point to con
tinue negotiations because tho thing is 
being delayed and Customs will send mb 
another reminder that it must be pi^cd up 
or also sent bock to point of origin, so 
that the embassy must take tho necessary 
steps to have this taken cut of Customa.

Alberu/ 1 had not gotten in touch with you because., 
well, let’s wait a couple of days aora to 
sao what happens.

Oaornot les, I wish you would tell the Ambassador 
Ikis is tho positron of the Department 
relative to this shipment oj books.

Alberu/ les, I will Inform him about it.
Alberu and Aparicio are heard commenting.on tho books, etc., but 
cannot hear conversation clearly because of radio program.



Telephone rings. Bojas answers. Sonan ask8 for Aparicio. Tejas 
says he's not In. foasA sc;s to tell kin Heme lads' 
Herrera y Bowel called to know how he i«. says 
he'll glue Aparicio the message, thank

Dial 2D-1G-O6. Founds busy, then a conversation which scans to be 
an interference from another. lino, as follows: 
A nan saysi Tho football pane in Lina.. ,hcw avful,,. 

/ that political decency can be taken
A"• advantage of from both sides, Iha

' arrived, Alejandro?
..,Sonant__oJtell, I an trying to locate Dr. Jorge 

Hamircs, but there's no answer, I don't 
know if he has cone yet, Do you, know 
what Department ho was coning to?

Ban: I guess it was nlth Jrlta, Berta, for
some purchases.

Soman: Then he was probably coning here to the 
counter, or perhaps to sone Department, 

Kant ' Hatt Just a moment,.,,(talking to someone 
else): listen, David, what Department was 
Jorge going to? (To woman on the phone): 
loll, I don*t know exactly what Dept, it 
was but it was with reference to an order 
which had already been placed.

Soman: 01, I'll call on the loudspeaker again 
to sea if he .has arrived, 
It looks that ha has not arrived — do 
you want to Jecua a message?

Ham I’ll call again,

Baar typewriting, Aparicio is talking in the office with Dojos 
but cannot understand because of noise. They arc talking about 
a letter from Casa de las Americas, Titre's sone more talk which 
is not clear, and then Aparicio is heard saying: Did you fina^lrf~\ 
find that woman's address? ;__
Aparicio {to Bojas): Call 4.1-21-21 and don’t say who's calling 

because her sisters are angry at her, 
Bojas: And if they should ask who's calling?
Aparicio: Sag it is frost a publicity company.

Dial 43-21-21 four times before a connection can be made — sesss 
that tho lines are crossed, Finally, a woman answers, 
Hoyas asks her for the eddress because they want to 
send sone medical propaganda, 

Ipman: Zho do you want to speak to? 
kajes: Srita. Chata.
Pomam Sell, the address hero is Louisiana G2, corner of 

Bebraska St., Colonia Bcpoles,
Bojas: So would like to know the couple to name of Sritc.Chata. 
soman: She*s not here right now — she's working'at t£a I'ASTS 

(In&tltuto de Sogurldad g Servlcios Sociules de los 
trabajadores del Fetado),
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Bojast Put we would like to have her comglolo name.
B.oaant It is “Lullffa ^co Torrasas,’Cway It sounded).
Ho^as: I sec...and tho Zona?
Banant ,Zane 12. \ . '
Rojas: ^hank you, vary much'. .

Telephone rings. nojas answers. Ban asks for Sr, Garcia Lara.
. Bo fas asks who* a calling. Han sage it Is Llcenclado

Galena (uuf it so unde#), from the Banco ajidal, 
Rojas: 1*11 sec if ho is in his office.
Galana: I fust wanted to ask hia for the number of 

.. the Cubanos letter of credit.
Bojast Please call him at 25-05—14 
Golanat Thank you.

Aparicio, Rojcs, and Alberu arc heard talking in the office but 
cannot understand conversation because of noise from typewriter 
and radio. . (

• ■ ' 1

Dial 25—20—61. Bo line. i

Dial 35-20-61 again and sounds busy.

Dial 2G-7&-74. Boman answers. Aparicio acks for Bra.Zapata Vela. 
Boman SQya to wait a noaont. Ran.comas to telephone. 
Han: Aparicio, this is Fernando. •
Apar: Hollo, .1 thought you were already traveling. 
Fernanda: Ho, I am leaving Thursday. I an finishing 
up some pending matters which I want to leave settled. 
Apar: I was calling you or Ulas Zapata Vela to find 

out if you had already printed .Saturday*8 
. resolutions...

Fernando: Zell, they were going to be made but they 
had to bo amended, and later passed on tOy^jjsirf- 
one, but Hrs.Zapata Is sick -—she fell f^rf 
the bed and became very sick of her stomach— 
I think it is mostly her nerves from so much 

. excitement— I hope she will be wall by tomorrow 
or day after, and then all tho resolutions will 
be ammcndad so as to make e year book and send 
it to all parts Inmcdi at sly as later it can 
servo as a moans of cowman Lent ions —all these 
resolutions which were approved, .except for 

- c few minor ehungec and additions. So as soon
as she has some of the corrected material to

. send it to you, Aparicio. . .
Apar: Anyway, 1*11 call you tomorrow to see if she 

is well again.
Fernando: I’ll give you the number of the Institutes. 

35-20-61, and if Lucha chews up we’ll be glad 
to give you ike Information.

Apar: Thank you, and have a nice trip.
Fernando: Hany thanks, Aparicio, and givo my regards 

/ to the other “Coapadoro0 Alberu.



Dial 35-20-G1 (Institute Howie ano dal Libra) but cannot make 
connection,

Aparicio. sago something in the office but cannot Paar clearly, 
then ho says "literature wtcrialon,... theru are 40 slips of 
paper, 40 shit papers,....

Aparicio continues talking: I especially need Dr, Alejandro 
Hernandos* telephone and address,,..Oh, the 
telephone is 33-33-24 — I had it wrong,

Some acre talk followcwhtch cannot understand because voices 
are heard far away, .than-Aparicio aonttonc tho none "Fernando 
Moreno Corco" (way it sounded),

Telephone rings. Aparicio answers. Boman eshe for Aparicio, 
Apariciot Spooking, 
Boaant This is Victoria Cornea, I wanted to knots 

if ng documents are complete, Hy father, 
'"■-■'Raul Gonea presented them with an appli

cation for c scholarship, and 1 don’t know 
if there’s anything lacking.

Apariciot Dat that was a long timo ago. 
y.Q.t los, but lea on vacation now and I thought 

I could go over to see you in case there’s 
anything nloslng.

Apariciot I already sent everything but there has not 
been any answer as got.

Honan/ Bas everything complete? 
Apariciot X sent' everything, 
y.Q,: Then I guess I’ll get a reply later.
Apart Yas, you have to wait.
Y.G.t All right then, thank you.

Dial 11-3G-22. Honan answers. Aparicio asks to speak to Senator 
Eliseo Aragon. Soman asks' who* s calling. y
Apart From Dr. Aparicio, Cultural Advisor of 

Cuban Embassy, 
Soman says ha’s not in, is there a mossage? 
Aparicio says to tSll him he called.

Dial 24-53-10. three times but no answer..

Apricio tells Rojast The telephone nu'nber of Senator Eliseo Aragon 
is 11—33—22, and his house number is 24-53-16,

Telephone rings, Aparicio answers, Honan asks for FedericoAlvares. 
Aparicio asks who’s calling. Boman says Xditora Alfa. 
Aparicio says F,A. did not come today, please call 
him tomorrow. soman thanks him.

Aparicio and ROjcs arc talking in the office. Aparicio mentions/ 
(seems to be reading something) It says heret Medical Residence of 
the General Hospital 3,3.A. — then askat Bhat’s that?
Rojas: Seems to be the Unit (Unidad). Are they Cubans?
Apariciot I don’t know — they want to go to Cuba.
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They hoop talking but cannot hear cloarly, then Aparicio says:
• Calle do Monnos Ho.32 Jnt. 1, Colonia Can Hlsael. - 

. ......Senior nedicina students. ,

Telephone rings. Ho Jas answers. Vonn a asks for Aparicio. 
Aparicio come:: to the telephone, 
Satan says ohc^a calling from aSxceloiorn. Asks

• Aparicio if ha*a well again and that pho’s calling
as usual to know what’a new at the Snbaasy. 
Aparicio tails bar he’s been vary busy with the 
Congress and Hook Chamber. Boman asks if he has been 
going dally to the Congress. Aparicio says yes, but 

. only as an obsaroor, not as—a-bol-cgats.
. Homan: Did anyone cone from Cuba?

Apar: Ho, no one.
Sonan:- Is there anything else?
Apart nothing for the nonant. that I can think of.

. ffoman: How about the Institute. .
Apar: nothing right now but there’s going to be 

nucA activities during June.
Homan: Oh, and do you know If Teresita is back? 
Apar: She’s here tn Mexico.
Sonant And do you know when she’s going back to 

Cuba? _______ . •
Apar: I think next month.
Homan: Sell, I’r. glad you’re all right again, and 

thanks for everything. .
Apar: Thank you.

Dial 23-77-73. Han. an suers. Aparicio asks what number is ha calling? 
Man says it it Fumacla Avenida. Aparicio asks how 
car. he get in touch with Ing. Marioca Bilbao.
Han says he night be in today and he’ll give him 
the message. Aparicio asks him to please note do&n 
his telephone numbers: 14-12-99 and 14-93-14.
Man says ho has then down. Aparicio thanks him.

Telephone rings. Aparicio answers. Han who talks like Mexican sags 
it is Sotor4ayor speaking, that ho would like to . 
communicate with the Ambassador’s office but it

. sounds busy. That Motonayar, of the Hcrti group, .
is calling.
Apar: This is Aparicio, tho Cultural Advisor, 
botom: Mello, conpaiiero Apericio, how arc you?

Ion soe, vo invited tho Ambassador to visit 
the lochicalco ruins but he could not go on 
rriday and I spoke with Miss Tersgrina Alonso 
and she told me to call today, and I have bean 
calling all morning but the telephone seems

. to, bo out of order. Is tha Xmbssador in?
Apar: Bell, you see, this office is quite- far from

' . the Ambassador’s office, so please call
25-07—95 which is nearer to hie office.

b'tom: Thank you, Aparicio.
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^.ooricio seens to be dictating in th- o/.'icJ ^at ccnnct hear very 
clearly becawsoof noise /ron t^ncnriicr.
4partciO’/ ....and ’’co^pcsero” Dr. fosa io -Portu^ido asked our 

Cultural Advisor, "con.-ororo3 ^crict'o, to remit to 
Cuban engineer.......... Say .... (did not hear rest}.

Telephone rings. Jlojas answers. Jonos osr.o /or Hiss Alonso. 
Rojas sags to call scr at 11-48-3?. . ..

There's soaa talk tn the office but toposslide to hear clearly,because 
o/ auch noise.

Telephone rings. Aparicio answersi Han asks for Alberu. Aparicio 
asks who's calling.
Han: Pros Caballero, please.
Apart oust a moment.
Alberu coxes to the phone. Caballero tells Atm ha's 
goings .gut of town on vacation. Asks Alberu until 
what tine will he be in the office because Ae’s 
coming over. Alberu says he'll be there until after 
two and won't he bring him 2 catalogs of the Henry 

Moore exposition. Caballero asks if he wants one.
Alberta Ho, I went, two, and also two of the Soviet exposition. 
Caballero: Do you sahi than right awayt
Alberut' Tes, it is for the report on the activities of the 

tiooenant here in Hexlco. If you can"t bring then 
I con cone o-ocr for Ikeo.

Caballero: If you need the^ urgently I can go by for then, 
I ax pretty near, anyway.

Alberu: 1*11 appreciate it.
Caballero: Then I*!! be over with then.
Alberut And also bring as your pragran.
Caballero: A progran of deti-jitios? for the whole year? 
Alberu: Ies, those monthly things you have there.
Caballero: O.a,
Alberu: 1*11 wait for you, then. So long,

Hear sone mors talk in the office but cannot understand because of 
noise.

Sad of ZIZ A- CU $80.
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Copies of the LXFEAT/MKTRAP traffic covering the period from 

17 April through 7 May 1964 are being forwarded under separate cover.

Willard C. CURTIS
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XTE March 11, ’G4 ICiOO U.S. < .
t ■ .

> Alberu and Aparicio talking. Aparicio says <Aot someone they
! are talking about wants le'tallM, but natural)y in Mexican
[ money. -Connehts that said person is stryold, about 70 year's.

; Sonaono has cornu to sea Aparicio. Aparicio -tells Rojas to have ।
I said person watt outside. Eear Aparicio' renark something about i

j "t.’ie Chinaman”. i
i ■ ’ ' 1 ‘

J Aparicio and Alberu continue discussing about the nan who oants J

i to collect. Aparicio tells Alberu that the nan said ho wanted j

! an assuranco of the attitude of the Cuban Government. Alberu j

; says: Bhat does he aean, that they pay him? :

j Apariciot J have not been able to tell hin anything sure because J

i I have not roceivad an answsr.... ;

; Aparicio says that he’s going to prepare a latter saying that i
i they are going to pay hin (f.e they ere talking about) the ii
i rights and give him the usual rates, but that no mention has 5

been nado as to what currency It will bo paid in. I

I ■Aparicio is heard talking English, probably with person oho cane i
! fa see him, but conversation far away and cannot understand,
i !

i Aparicio’s voice ts heard saying that he's going over to the ;
i Embassy, that he’ll be back in a while,

Aparicio is heard talking to stan who sounds like ”Eednrico” — {
they are discussing works on Jose Marti. This man says he is ;

i looking for sone books, besIdasCuban novels, is there something i
o/ iiotaulo Gallegos? i
Hore conversation follows between this man and Aparicio, Chen ■
Aparicio ncn-tl-ons that he has studied American Mistary, that j

; he lived a years in the United Status. Tells this man heaants ’
hla to read a story ha wrote chile in Europe, a Cuban story. ;

' Han tells Aparicio that the deg before he was all day with Dina '
I (or Lona) Royer. Hu comments that she’s crasy about lldel. sags i
: she’s very charming and that s>.-3 tas very pleased that ho took .

her to tha book stores, etc. sne’s going Out with him again ; 
because she oants to ouy sosi- ih:ags. *

l ;

: Han tells Aparicio he can g any books ha wants In the American ’
Rook, and that if they don’t nave ohat he wants, they can pct it j 
for hin. This nan scans to know a let about books. i

Agaric id asks him ij there’s a place in a'omicc where he can buy ;
magazines jron other Latin dacricut countries. Mar. tells hla j
that Mejia Eanchea can infers hla, that he is from Jficcragua. •



: Agaric to; Ton to J J McDow (wag it sounded) Mat J thank htn and 
that 1 Aona to ft# ab1o Co reciprocate.... 
Phare's a book of nine that util come out shortly 
and if 1 ruceluo from Argentina a copy of tho book 
you are reading —because that belongs to my wife— 
....1*3 going home to got a book 1 want you to read, 
something humorous 1 haua written, but perhaps you 
won't understand it too well because it is too typical
ly Cuban, about the farnors tn Cuba.

hear voice of woman talking with Aparlcto, he asks what can ho 
do for her and she says to send a few things to a couple of 
“C ompah Gros'* in tha Cuban Motional Mallet. Aparicio explains 
that she must nuke a good package of tho .things sho wants to 
send because it nust go to the Consujokactanal de Cultura to be 
delivered to so and so....

This woman (talks like Mexican) asks Aparicio If they need chemical 
engineers in Cuba.T;.en sho mentions that she did not want to come 
back to Mexico but she was unpaged to be married, which she has 
just done, Mer husband is a chesilcaA engineer, 30 years old, and 
she would like to go back to Cuba because she doesn't like it 
here ar.ynoro. Aparicio tells hor sho must bring all the data 
about herself and her husband, and to call ’sis before on tha 
phene, and gives hor the offIcdphone 14-92-12, and his hornet 14-12-99. 
Aparicio tells inis woman to coao to see hia with her husband.

. sags sho was 2 years with the Ballet Baclcnal de Cuba. Aparicio 
tells her to bring a letter. explaining that she wants to go to 
Cuba to work in the Cuban Ballot.
Aparicio neat lens the nans Manuel Corrales and says he is an old aan. ' 
Jcaan i’ai's she would like to stay in Cuba to live there, then she's 
heard saying sho's a friend of Carlos ranches /'lores.
Aparicio tells her that for Cxosu packages she wants to send, she 
should go to the airport and see if someone wants to take them to 
Cuba for her.

Aparicio tells Mojes to make c package 'wIth the things this woman 
has brought and to help her jix it because it cannot be sent that 
wag.

Aparicio is heard talking In anguish with someone oho tells him 
his room number is 409 at tho San Dlsgo Motel. Me tells this man 
to call iia dag after '..tomorrow,

Aparicio asks Alberu hois are the prizes from the lottery coliocted 
here.......

ssxxsf March 12, * Bl a.m.

i'oice of isomanjls heard saying to Aparicio t-.at "they should hare 
stayed here b accuse of sis health as well as that of his wife" 
but that they preferred to be in Cuba because their daughter is 
there, (probably referring to sone people t^ey know mutually).



San enters conversation and tells Aparicio to give Ate regards to 
this person 4?.en 'j writes,.., 
(This nan talks slowly, jut with slight Cuban accent. Later on, 
Aparicio mentions his none: Marcelo fogoiotti, who seems to ba 
the fat!her o/ Grostel la Pogolottl, a writer, who is tn Cuba 
working for the Gojsrnaent) (Apparently the Mexican woman with 
hia is his wife).

This man, Mogcjottl, sags they are living in Ixtapan where. there*s 
only the nothing Assort because the town is .vry dull and. there's 
nothing to do except for the many tourists sho are mostly "gringos" 
and therefore he has nothing to do with them.

Aparicio mentions sone writer that they both know, Enrique Gonsales 
Casanova, his brother Pablo, and another bretnar, He says Enrique 
is the person who gave the conference the night before, that ho 
writes articles in "Sicnpre’' and other mgaxines. Fogolottl asks 
who old is this Enrique, Aparicio answers: about 40 years,

Aparicio asks Rojas to look for a copy of Ridel’s speech (probably 
to give it to Pag clotti).

Pogolot 11 tells Aparicio ha saw his story pcMishod in “Clo^pre” 
and says that an article of his on tn a bock by Agustin Tunes appeared 
in the stages Ina '"Politics", Aparicio says aj re^d the article and 
was very Interested but did not know it ass written by hia.

Then Aparicio says, that sometimes they rec sice telephone calls 
from people asking silly questions and hs thinks they must be 
"gusanos". (Corms, as the anti—Castro people a- e called by them) 
because many of thss have to coae to the Embassy for their pass
ports and other natters.

Pogolotti says Grasislla (Ms daughter) do^ss not send him anything 
frost Cuba in ths way of propaganda or literature, Aparicio sags that 
he's going to send her a note with the packages telling her that her 
father says she*s not sending hin angthinpi Than, Aparicio mentions 
that he's going to send him material and as'ts Hajas if he has 
Marcelo Pogolctli*s address,etc. Then dpcricla is heard selecting 
material for royolott I and his wife to tes: wiA thea.

Aparicio is hoard selling to Eojas and tells him: Manuel Carballo, 
f'ernando Mcnites,...(sound interrup ted). ^.Carxiento 16, corner 
of Dr. Aertia, next to the Mexican Youth Edllding, Then ho asks Dogas 
if Haquol TAbon's na^e is on the list of those who should receive 
material. noJas ■ae-’. lions: the playwright Csrball ido, should I put. 
him on the list toe?
Aparicio says he must leave within an hour,-, to Call them if they can 
come tomorrow at 6:60 a.n.



Aparicio dictates to Rojaat A telegram to Pendragon —nPloaoo 
telephone ne, Aparicio, Cuban Snbaaay

Send the sane telegran to Jbarguengottia. How, another telegran 
to Juan Rojano (way it sounded)t "Please accept ay sincere 

pondolences, Raul Aparicio0

Snd oj' US $24.



m JU April 1st, '6U. 10:10 a.a,

Voice of man 13 hoard explaining some work program to Aparicio. 
(Man speaks like Mexican). Aparicio tells hla they send all that 
information officially to the Ministerio (In Cuba)

Hear typewriting.

Aparicio then tolls some woman whose voice Is heard before: Well, 
you had told me about some Chileans....

: Rest of conversation not understood. Then Aparicio says: Part of 
the army, but of that sone — now then, there are some 
generals who are uniting —but doos not have any form 
any more, the Communists there with Goulart, but he has 
no one in other parts....

(Much radio Interference). Aparicio’s voice Is heard again and 
says "A fiasco of the U.S." Man answers: But Brazil 
is where there is....

Aparicio: Have you had any news from "Letty" or "Leji" (sounded 
something like that).

Marii I found him there and he told me he was going to China. 
'When I was in Brazil they told me they wore waiting for 
hla.

(Various voices heard talking at the same time and very hard to 
understand Aparicio's conversation with this man)

Aparicio tells this man he would like to be in contact with the 
"Sindleato" and would like to know the name of someone he could 
get In touch there. Kan tells him the name is Prof. Jorge Fernandez 
Anaya, who is on the Education Committee of tho National Executive 
Comisslon.

Aparicio: It so happens that yesterday I went to the Jose Marti 
school for the unveiling of a bust of Marti, and Mariano 
Molina Rodriguez was there,...

Man: He Is Assistant at the Dept, of Education of the National
Committee.

Apar: Ho told me he had been Ln the Soviet Union (Russia) —-
and talked to me about Cuba.

Man says something about having talked to someone who is well con
nected in the Slndlcato (syndicate) (cannot understand rest of con
versation as sound not clear enough, besides much radio interference.) 
Hear typewriting.
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Llcha (receptionist) calls on the Intorphohe and hear Aparicio’s 
voice saying: I'ni coming there right away.... ;

Hear Alberu talking; to Rojas but cannot undesstahd because voices 
far away.

Rojas asks Jorrin (another Embassy employee) to ask Aparicio, who 
is with the Ambassador, what is the name of the man staying at tha 
Hilton Rotel. Jorrin says "Joe Dlgo (or Igo)". Rojas says "Thank 
you" and keeps typewriting.

Hear Rojas' and other voices In the office but cannot understand 
what they are talking about as voices far away and much radio 
interference.

Rojas to Aparicio, who evidently has come tack to the office: 
"There's a message for you to get in touch 
with Mr. Joe Dlgo, who Is at the Hotel Hilton, 
Room 717.

Apart Who brought that? 

Rojas: Companero............ (did not finish sentence) i
. Ac .

Apart Oh, yes, Joe Dlgo (or Igo) ....Sigllsh? .

Rojas: Yes, he spoke In English, does not speak Spanish.

Apart English, did he talk to Alberu? . 1

Rojas: No, I talked to him. ;

Apar: Ch, but you can talk In Bigxlsh? j

Rojas: No, I don't know a word....

Apar: Joe Dlgo — that's a crook friend of mine, a ganster..

Rojas: So, well, that man wants you to get in touch with him —
(Rojas tells Aparicio about two other phono calls)

Apar: Okay, but this message Is not for me...give It back.
I'm going to dictate to you now because I have to leave 
In a few minutes. >

Alberu tells Aparicio they have to come to the Embassy In the 
afternoon to some kind of an affair. Aparicio says he can't come 
because he has another appointment. . ;
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Aparicio to Rojas: Do you have the telephone number of the Hilton •
Hotel? -- B ring the typewriter so I can die- ■
tote to you. !

Albert tells Rojas that "engagement" in English means like a promise ' 
of marriage •—that it should be "appointment".

Aparicio comentst This is a Lithuanian Jew. (He may be referring j
to Joe Dlgo). -J''* -/'-/c. i

Alberu keeps commenting about the meaning of the word "appointment" i 
(he nay be correcting Rojas on the message from Joe Dlgo for A:arlclo) ; 
Alberu sayst Don't forget that, because the word "appointment" Is used

very frequently. i

Apaflcio commentst Then there's "date" — "engagement" Is used In ! 
another sense,' but not for going to eat. ■

i 

Alberu says to leave that and start working on something more important.' i 

Aparicio dictates to Rojas: j

"Compadero" Editor — I acknowledge your kind note No. 51 83,
of March 23rd last, informing that you have not received j
the magazine "Sleapre", at the Casa de las Americas, i
which had a subscription and the remittance of which '
magazine was taken care of by Companera Teresa Proenza.
In this connection I transcribe below reply from Compa&ero
Raul Aparicio, Cultural Advisor: ....the magazine "Siempre" i 
vas/elways remitted to Compafiera Marta "Izeta" (way it sounded) i 
by Srlta. Neus Expresotti (or something like that) of the !
Publishing House "Erand".(way it sounded) but she stopped !
sending it in view that the books they sold to Cuba havo i
never been paldt? in spite of the fact that they accepted 
payment in Cuban currency which did not involve any exchange i 
charges. This coincided with tho discharge of Miss Proenza 
from her job.

Some nan interrupts Aparicio's dictation and tells Aparicio something 
abot:t theatrical activities which were carried on in Cuban before 19ol, :
end'that afterwards they did not do anything nore. Aparicio remarks that ; 
they sust have had a premonition of what was coming...(evidently refer- i 
ring to Communism). Hear laughter. (They keep talking but in lower voice 1 

and cannot understand). I

Man is heard remarking: This already was the participation of tho U.S. j 
in the Venezuela affair. !

1 
i

Aparicio continues dictating to Rojas: ....Since last week wo have 
sent the remittances of this magazine to the Casa do las j
Americas to Srlta Marta ...... and also copies have been 
sent to the National Cultural Council and to the Writers' i
and Artics' Union, as the Editor of this magazine, Sr. Josd i
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Pages LLergo, is kindly furnishing no with 3 copies , 
of each Issue.

Aparicio keeps dictating to Rojas, now on another subject:

"Mr. Aparicio, Cultural Advisor of this Dabassy, 
reports on the results of the Conference given 
at the Institute Hexlcanb-Cubano de Relaclones 
Culturales by the Professors Enrique Gonzalez 
Casanova, Adolfo Sanchez Vazquez, and Fernando 
Benitez, on...(he tells Hojas to copy tho dates 

. . from the program)... Attached are two copies 
of the program as well as of the conferences, 
and to which a very selected public attended, 
resulting In a success for the Institute. 
The speakers gave a beautiful and positive 
"Vision of Cuba" (This was the title of the 
conference). During a conversation had yesterday 
with Fernando Benitez....

Alberu Interrupts and asks Aparlclp about some film which Is 
going to be shown and whether he can come to the Embassy at 
night. Aparicio says he's very busy.

Aparicio continues dictation:

......he,told me that ha had already finished 
a long article on Cuba and which was going to 
be published within 8 days. This article on Cuba 
is no doubt motivated by his recent trip, and the 
illustrations were delivered by Aparicio immediately 
upon its receipt from the Casa de las Americas. 
The speakers went to Cuba invited by the Casa de 
laa Americas to participate as jurors in the Latin 
American literary contest organized by said Casa de 
las Americas."

Hear woman’s voice which pounds like Apericio’s wife. Aparicio 
tells Rojas he has to go out but that he's coming back.
Aparicio's wife tells him a man called him at the house the day 
before and she gave him his office telephone number. Aparicio 
says: Ohj Mondragon.

Hear Rojas talking to someone far away, Licha calls Rojas on the 
Interphone and says: Tell Aparicio thorn Is a Mr. Carlos Lopez here 
who comes to discuss a matter on Era. "Gvlzar" (way It sounded). 
Rojas says to tell him to^alt.

End of XYZ



ATS /JZ April 1964 14:45 p.a.

Fear Ecoan’s uoico (talks like a Cuban) telling Aparicio hor 
phone number is 14-k5~J6. She mentions soBCtning about working 
in c fcAooJ or being tn a school (sonething libs.Colegio de 
aerico). She sags this school is too aacMean iced. Aparicio 

her what did she graduate on. She answers F hylosophy and 
Literature, graduated in 2953, Just bejora the revolution 
triuniud. She mentions hading relatives in CuJa and then 
tells Aparicio about sone problems they are having. Talks tn 
loo voice and cannot hear What tho nature o/ C4s problem is.

Apartcto tells her he did not knots anything about such-problems 
and that he shouldzhdoe been Inj'oraed, in dew that he is the 
Cultural Advisor, Seans that the problem is in connection with 
students' who come here, with scholarships and Aparicio sags he 
should be injoraodby the goournisent in Cuba when such students 
arc sent here so that he nay help them with their problems.

April 6, 1964 10:00 a.a.

Aparicio asks tj' the Campanaro oj' tho Chakocslojakian Smbassy... 
San who talks like Mexican tells his that this person from the 
Chsc A'nbassy talked to bin, etc, Aparicio asks this nan i/ he 
is getting material j^rom ike Cuban Fabassy. Ie answers no', only

Jron ths Chee embassy. Aparicio says he will put him on the 
nailing list, acks what his name is. Han answers Aljonso "Del.ostoc 
(or something sounding like that).

Aparicio: Are yourelated to the doctor?

Sant Kes, 1 an married to his daughter. Sere are the
. 5 tickets,

Apariciot This is Jor Thursday night.

Sant 1*11 let you knots about the tine. I'm sorry J cannot
• corns'by jor you as ng car is out oj' order, 1 * 11 call 

you and let you know.

Aparicio tells nejas to take down the address oj this man to 
send him material, .

Albarn is hoard talking to Aparicio tn a low vjIco and mentions 
Coicgio ^aciuncl de Arouitectos, Uberu is discuss ihg with Aparicio 
seneikiny which they want to have publlvked.



Aparicio (tlli Hbvru tkdt. he*s going to sou the person 
who la waiting for him outside and who they anno .need 
before as aArellano“.

Aparicio tells Rojas to call Cabana do Auiacton and ask 
if they base reservations for Gansclaa Hant res. Then telle 
Rojas to call Dr. Jprgo Castillo at 25-4D-D0 and ask if he 
already knows wke^tker “bo have dollars at the disposal of 
the Rlnistry of Health0.

Han oho talks like Mexican bo this follow Arellano) is 
heard saying that the cost of the nayaslne is so and so...

Someone cones in to talk an tho telephone and Aparicio tolls 
him it is out of order too.

Han goes on explaining about the mayasine and nentlcns an 
article he plans to write,

Aparicio tells him ha cannot make a decision but must submit 
It to tho H in istry, to please present a memorandum to be sub
mitted to Cuba. Hu asks this man if ho is interested in going 
to Cuba.

^.Han says the aagaalne they are planning to publish has not been 
authorised as yet but they are planning to dedicate each number 
to a different country and of course one number dedicated to 
Cuba.

Hear Aparicio and Alberu talking far away and cannot understand 
what they say.

End of Reel j37. April ?, 1'^4 7:15 a,a.
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IT* $39 April 3, 1964 9:30 a.n.

Sear colces of Aparicio ahd ^cj’gs far away.

Much noise in Iha office bat no ccnwrcat ion hoard.

April Sth - 9:30 a.a. (

XkAd calls Rojas on Interphone and tolls /tin a "Sr. Ra/ (way it 
Bounded) is here and that Dr. Aparicio told him to come and see 
hia. Rojas says Aparicio has not coao to the office but that 
anyway he (Aparicio) is eery busy because ha ts leaving for 

•Morelia today.Licha asks 3oJas if he thinks Aparicio will come 
to the office later, Rojas sags he thinks so.

Boman is heard talking to liojas faraway and cannot understand 
their conversation. i *

I .

Hear Teresa Froenea's voice. Suess to be talking to Aparicio, 
he's celling her he will be back on Monday as ho is leaving 
for Morelia that day. ’

Rear typewriting. Teresa tells Aparicio something about a 
conference. :iojas calls out "Teresita".

April 10, 1964 9:50 a.a.

liojas is talking to someone in the office.

Licha asks on interphone if Alberu is in. liojas sags there's 
no one except hia. Ra says for person who is waiting with 
engravings to bring than to hin, then he sags: ni7ow are you 
9r. Campos?” Rojas seems to be reuieiJing tho material this 
man has brought to hia.

April 13, 1954 9:50 a.r..

licha tells Rojas there is a Mr. Andres Correa who wants to 
talk with Alberu. Alberu sags to 1st him in — cannot hear 
clearly conversation which follows.
Aparicio seems to hove cone in ths ofy lea because Xujds asks: 
"row are thu Mere^ lanoa (people from Moral la)’’ then ha adds: 
"The conference was a success, wasn't it?".

Aparicio: Have you worked hard? how about that thing that
tha Ambassador wanted done over?

Rojas: Did Alberu tell you that he was going to the Institute?



Aparicio asks how about the -correspondence. Rojas says he’s 
working on sone correspondence. Aparicio Cedis him 'ha suit’ 
make a report. .

Aparicio asks Rojas 1/ Lie. Parcs (or /alas) has called during 
the tine he was out. Rojas says no.

Aparicio: Pron now on "co should send the material to Calle 
Doncales 75, 4th floor, Boxlco, D.P. -Then he
says; Diego bHis fdr Xnls), who is he?

Aparicio comments they must send lots of notarial. •

Aparicio dictates to Rojas on the subject ofConj'erence given by 
Companaro Aparicio with Circulo Xexlceno de Kstudtos f uridteosf. 
Coapadoro Sditor; I an pleased to transmit to youthe report 
of Campanaro Haul Aparicio, Cultural Advisor, relative to the 
conference given by hin on Saturday April 4th at the Circulo 
i! axle ano de istudios J art dices (Mexican Center of Law studies). 
“Having been invited by Ltc. (did not hear name -•‘sound cut off) 
......to give an informal conference regarding the Cuban devolu
tion, and tho subject of which would be suggested (which they 
did) by the attendants, through their questions. The principal 
quest ions asked wore: status of the women in Revolutionary Cuba— 
(there were woasn in the audience, specially woman lawyers; 
Institutional organisation of the country, constitutional problem...

fticha calls on interphone — announces man who is there with 
a work for the engravings contest sponsored by Casa de las Americas.

Aparicio says to tell him to wait.

Aparicio continues dictating to Rojas;

.....the Constitution of 1940, how it cane to be, its signifi
cance in the Cuban revolutionary process prior to 1559; poli
tical conscience of the masses............ .. ..

Ko gore heard.

En^ of ITZ 139



LIZ HO April 14, 1004 0:30 a.m.

Aparicio tolls Pojas to please pic?: up Ais daughter Let tela 
at school, at 12 noon, because his other little girl has the 
numpo and his wife cannot go,

Aparicio dictates to Sojast

“Informing on Conpanero Aparicio's Trip to Morelia.
Conpaiierc Directors Profassor Alberto B^odaunti, Dean of 
the Michoacan University of San Aicoias Hidalgo, of Morelia, 
Jtichoacan, invited ConpcHero Haul Aparicio, Cultural Advisor, 
to give a lecture in said University. In~thls .^gard, I trans
cribe below report from said Conpahero, covering a. 11 his actl-- 
vittes during the trip tn question.

On Friday, 10th instant, was the date scheduled for tho lecture 
at the Theatre of the University of Pichoacan of ban Mlcolas 
Hidalgo, and which uss communicated to you by Ho to J ♦ The 
conference was entitled “Marti, Apostle of Cuban Liberty*.

Upon my arrival in Koralta I was invited by the Association of 
Medical Htudentsof said University, to the inauguration of the 
neo board of directors recently elected; T attended said act 
accompanied by tne General Secretary of tho University, Licen- 
ciado and Professor Hugenio Aguilar Cortis, and by professor 
Director de la Facultad de iiedictna. A speech mas made by 
student Haul Galvan Leonard on behalf of tho outgoing board, 
and for the new board by the student President of the Associa
tion.....(Aparigio interrupts dictation and tells Hojas to stake 
a note that on Friday he must give a confcrcnco)..continues 
dictations Oscar Clandina (may it sounded) to talk to the 
students of medicine, which I did, thanking then for the in
vitation and also explaining the importance of tha students 
tn the revolut ion(Cuban), and how in the specific case of the 
medicine students they have an extraordinary Job in the con

struction of socialism; 1 took advantage of tho information 1 
had been given the day before by ths Compareros of the Cuban 
Medical Delegation, giving a report of the work accomplished 
by the Ministry of Health up to the present, with the coopera
tion of the De_er.se Connittess and other mass organisations. 
The atmosphere had a revolutionary sense all through the act 
and an anti-imperialistic attitude carried to the utmost degree.

Tn the evening I (Aparicio) read tha conference, copy of which 
is enclosed (Attxhaent )2). During the conference, the lights 
of the building went out for about 15 to 20 minutes. I riant ion 
this because during that time the Deen of the University kept 
lighting my nates with a flashlight, which permit ted me to keep 
reading while the public was silent and quiet in their seats, 
agd when I asked; aDc you want me to conttnue?a they replied 
all together; "Tes, please continue0.



Before ay turn, the Dean of tha University spoke ref erring to the 
s Cuban fiavolutton and introducing me to thuaudience, Cis speech
i being of a revolutionary nature. the secretary general of the

University also made a speech which was quite dntl-iaperialistic.
J The University Theatre was completely full.

• ■ 1 , ’ . -
! At the end of ny conference, the Dean asked the public to ask aa

' any questions on the subject or on matters relative to my country.
i This was done and questions ware asked on mat tors such as education

. for workers, general teaching orientation, facilities for education
p? . of the people, etc.
; Dictation is interrupted as Aparicio and Alberu discuss-the natter
I of a payment which has to be made and Aparicio asks Alberu if he
i esiit the cable. Alberu says they sent a strong letter, Aparicio

says the letter has no time to have arrived in Cuba yet and that 
I anyway they won’t pay much attention unless they send a telegran.

। Rojas tells Aparicio someone called stuttering on purpose, asking
i If he could speak to so and so and Teresa. Aparicio does not seem
> to pay much attention to what Rojas has Just told him, and continues
; dictating;

; The next day, Saturday, I had a long interview with Dr. Rafael
i de Puente, Director oj' nla Facultad de Altos Fstudtos de la
j Uni versidad", and with a group of professors, I was informed

on the activities of said Faculty which covers degrees in Phy-
। losophy, History, Physics and Mathematical Sciences, and Bio

logical Sciences. The plan of studios of these careers was 
given to ne and which is enclosed under Attachment #3 of this 
note. This Faculty has organised free preparatory schools for 
workers obtaining immediate success by a registration of 400 
worker students. The professors for these schools are tha 
professors and students —mostly students— of tho Faculty of 
High Studies which in view that their fundamental mission is 
to prepare professors for the University, they promote the 
idea that their students practice for a gear in the secondary 
schools as professors. Their teachings have a Marxist orienta
tion; nevertheless, the Professors have promised to send mo 
for re—forwarding to Cuba, their programs ofpreparatory studies 
so that they may be analysed in our country and see what suggest
ions they can make from a Marxist-Leninist point of view.

This group of professors inquired qs to what activities outside 
of tha schools were under consideration. My opinion was that 
by already having obtained each a success In the organisation 
of the Preparatory School with such a large registration, and 
that taking into account the existing hostilities outside of 
tne University, they should sealously take cara of this valuable 
start, as the intelectual formation of 400 people at one tine, 
and which would be increased tn the future, was already assured,



and it would not be wise to risk what has already been decured} 
that for tho tine being they should work silent but earnestly, 
and of course cooperating with the general prograssioe activi
ties of the University students of the various Faculties.

In a meeting had with professors Miguel Bernal Batos, Director 
of the Bellas Artes Popular School, and Jaime Labastida, poet 
and professor of the University... (+)see below.

(Aparicio Interrupts dictation to tell Alberu what a big "show" 
was put on at the Morelia University, that the Dean*s speech 
was quite anti-imperialistic.... Ue comments: there's a person 
who la a friend of ours, E ivcu^ata. Aparicio keeps saying that 
he was invited and had to go, and he adds some remark about 
being thrown out and about the Federal de Ueguridad (Mexican 
Secret Police) which could not understand.)

Aparicio continues dictating to Bojas:

Attached I am also sending two revolutionary publications from 
Uruapan...,

(+) Aparicio tells Rojas to go back to this paragraph so that ho nay 
dictate the rest, and continues:

...we agreed to promote theatrical and musical activities 
using material to be furnished from Cuba, and to coordinate 
as much as possible the Cuban theatrepresentations tn Mexico 
with similar presentations in Morolia. likewise we will furnish 
Cuban concert music to be executed by tho Morelia Chamber Music 
Croup (University) and also by the 5ymphonic Orchestra. Paving 
been informbd that there was an Exhibition of Cuban Engravings 
in the city (Morelia), of which few professors of ths University 
knew, both professors and I went to the Museum of History where 
we found the Exposition which had been given tc the Institute 
Baclondl do Bellas Artas by our Embassy, and which our Cultural 
Attache, Luts Alberu, Rad been trying to find out without success, 
the location where said Institute had set it up. Raid Exposition 
was opened to the public in Morelia without any special previous 
inauguration and at the tine was being shown in Morolia passing 
by inadvertedly. Consequently, I promoted through the mentioned 
professors, and later during a meeting for the purpose with the 

■General Secretary of the University and with the professors of 
the Faculty of Sciences, that they incite their students to 
visit the Exposition of Cuban Engravings.

Aparicio tells Rojas that the professor is supposed to cone... 
that he has not finished dictating the report but that Rajas 
should start working on it because it is going to be long.

Aparicio is heard asking if the Ambassador is in.

End of XfZ ?40.
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i ITS ^41 April 14, 1964 lit 15 a.n. [
: . ' ■ 'i

' i i ■ - ‘
I Sound not clear — little conversation but could not

understand.

April 15, 9t45 a,a.

। Hear Licha*e and Rojas* voices but net clear, Then hear Llcha 
j - announcing there is a student of medici no at the door — Aparicio' 
i says to tell him io leave the letter, (Sound not clear),

Recognise Apartcto*s voice, also Alberu* s, but cannot understand 
| Bhat they are saying,
! Ronan*s voice is heard telling Aparicio that Raul Roa has asked

her to send hia two reactors for his laboratory at the University, 
She says first shaulll bring one and afterwards another.
Aparicio asks hert Are you a doctor? ------
Romani No, 1 aa a writer, .i . !I I
Apariciot Shat is your none? j

Boaant Harla Luisa Ocampo (way it sounded) !
; . i

Apariciot You write stories? 1

i Sonant No, I write novels — 1*11 be glad to bring you one, i 
i ■ ■ ij Roman tells Aparicio she will bring the package on Thursday.
i Apariciot Udo are you going to address it?
| ? ■ ’ ’ ' • . . I

Romani Raul Roa, Minister of Foreign Relations, Havana, Cuba, 
Ronan says she’ll bring the package tomorrow afternoon. Aparicio ■ 
asks if she' can bring it tn the naming. Rhe says she cannot 
because she has to work. Aparicio tells her to try and bring it 
early in the morning because the diplomatic mail closes early. i

Homan tells Aparicio she writes in the nagasine of the Snbassy (could ; 
not hear if she mentioned what embassy), !
Sound very bad — cannot understand anything else. |

1 ; i
1 ' I

2nd of 1YZ 041.- !
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1JZ $42 April 16, 1964 9:30 a.a.

Rojas is tolling Aparicio that. someone he spoke to wanted to know 
his opinion as. to whether it could bo done or not,

Aparicio asks Rojas who is he calling. iiojas answers: Leopoldo ' 
Uendes.

(sound defective)

Aparicio and Alberu are talking ■— cannot understand because not ■ 
clear enough,

Han's voice announces op interphone that Lie. Rivera Uorrel wants 
to see Aparicio, Aparicio sags to show him in,

Aparicio is heard saying: Leopoldo Gutierres Zea, to please cone in,

San's voice (probably L.G.Zea* s) is heard telling Aparicio that he\ J 
was tn Cuba together with Jour other members or delegates, one from j 
Braxil, another from Cuba (could not hear any other). This ;-ian says

.something that they visited some Jar east countries and that he 
has been back in Mexico since about a month and a half.

Aparicio asks him how does ha Jind the political situation here i
upon his return, ilan answers that thdre is much struggle about '
the granting of land and mentions some Union to which he belongs. !

Aparicio asks hin IJ ha travels through Baja California. Han J
answers: Here you have your secretary who is from Baja California, i

Aparicio asks Rojas where are they sending at present the material 
to Baja California, Iiojas says they arg sending it to a Hr. Fran
cisco Alonso, who lives at Herrero Forte 1SG4, Colonia Rurdcratas, ' 
Hexteal I, Baja California. ;

Aparicio tells Zea he will give him some material to take with him.

Rojas asks Zea to leave the letter with Mm. Zea is heard saying: •
Repibltca del Salvador 14?, Altos 2, Bojas asks if he lives in 
Mexico City. Zan answers yes, at above address.

Aparicio comments ha is to give a conference on the Agrarian Reform 
tomorrow, asks Zea ij he wants to go.

Rojas says he is goina to note down the matortc.1 to be sent to 
this wan (prob sb1y Zea), who wont Ians that he Is Assistant Secretary 
oj Public Relations (probably of the Union he mentioned before),

Apcriclo says: Yes, hero it is, (referring to the place where the 
conference is to be held), Friday at 20 hours, Calle orlxcba 169,



corner of Obregon Street,
Sojas asks nan if they haoa a telephone. S‘e answers no, 
Han mentions that if they have any problems to solas at the 
Dapa> tanento Agrdrio to look him op.
Sest of sound not clear.

Snd of XYZ .US.



irz #44 April 21, *64. 10:06 A.a.

‘ Aparicio dictating to Rojaat

’‘Hafael if ungula Carballo, San Juan da La trait )12, Hep to. 3, 
Hcxtco, b.f\ ......Dear-. Ur: In reply to your request for

i informal ton regarding the ''Aragon'‘ orchestra, as to tho
possibility of contracting their. services for an engagement

I in ifeaico, 1 an pleased to advise that the corresponding
I department has oonnunicated to this Snbassy that the fees..

: (Aparicio interrupts to ask Alberu how can an orchestra stake JO
* . appaqrances per meek ~ Aparic io, Alberu and Rojas try to figure j
i out- how this can be done) j

...for 30 appearances per week of tho orchestra tn question j 
j would be $5,000.00 dollars per week. •

! Please excuse the delay in answering your letter and do not j
j hesitate to ask no if you need any further Information. j
i J await your reply and remain.............. i

j Han*s voice on interphone tells Aparicio that bra. Sarlo (or 3ad(a) ;
! wants to seo Garcia Rajas or Aparicio. Aparicio says one moment,
! please. !

i Licha calle on interphone that thers*s someone asking for Aparicio, >
} but radio interference does not permit hearing clearly. ■
! • ■ . !
j Aparicio says: for Sra. Daria (or Radial to come in. i
• ' • ■ I
. Hear Rojas reading something out to Aparicio (much radio inter- |

forenco). I
i - ■ ■j Alberu tells Aparicio there will be a get-together affair aJ the
; _ Embassy at 12, sixiiuixSa&a Ha tolls Aparicio that the Ambassador i

Banta him (Alberu) to be there-because the Swiss (sounded like it) • 
Ar-bassador wqs coming and does not speak English (?) — and that ; 
he (the Rwiss Ambassador) does not speak Spanish — so, Aparicio 
says, they want Alberu to translate. j

Aparicio to Alberu: Than you cannot go to that thing....what tlao s 
Is it? ]

Alberu: ^0:40. J !
; j

Aparicio: Did you see this today, it Is very Interesting.... i
(He refers to an article pub 11 shed referring to the j
Cuban theatre, and where Aoaricib is mentioned). !

: ■ !
Haar somoono talking which sounds like Rojas 'out much radio inter- ! 
ference and cannot understand Jhat ha’s talking about. j

i • • » i
’ • L h ■ ; • ■ ■ .... !

; ' ' .......... ■ • l
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Alberu aunt lens that they aust. report ths telephone which Is 
out of order. .

Hoar aan's voice talking with Aparicio. He sags something 
about a donation. Aparicio sags Alberts had 'already told hia. .

: Aparicio asks for what school is it? Han cnswerst Sor tho
t . San Alejandro School (Art school in Cuba).

. (Uecognise aan's ualco as being that of Celso NnriQuss (Cuban),

Aparicio sags that the Uscuala de San Alejandro is still function
; ing but that there is a National School of Arts.

, Colao says gas, it is tn Cubanacan, under tho direction of Jorge
! Jiigol.

j Apariciot Sut San Alejandro keeps functioning,...

i Celsot It is dependent oh Che Cultural Bopcrtaunt.

i Celso explains to Aparicio all the prob leas they had olth the .
। remains of Josefina Tilaseca's aether, which she oc« not able
! to take back to Cuba as she Intended and that, now Celso sags
j he must take cure of ths matter. .

I (Josefina Tllaseca, wife of Salvador Vilascca, Tice President
; Of the Banco Sacionaldg Cuba, Is a teacher In the Iscuala do
r.. San Alejandro and tecs recently lr. Nexlco for a few days for tho
; purpose of taking her mother's re-aains to Cuba. Paring her stay
i she Hued at Celso Snriquea* house — t-’its probably is the reason
• why Celso now is asking for this donation (possibly of literature
! or material) for the school.)
i ' ■
•. Aparicio co&.'.snts why does she insist on taking her mother's ra—
; sains to Cuba. Celso sage wolli hsr father's rwains are also
' in Cuba, as u-ell as Tilas-;ca*s parents, no says shu vlll have
; io watt another d yours before she cun take the remains todCuba
: because of certain regulations. . 00 : . .

Aparicio comments all he had to go through.to.ship the body of 
sone nan uhosa vife wanted to take it io Cuba.

Celso tells Aparicio about somo man who came from Cuba soma tine 
• ago to be operated on his eyes in Boston. Aparicio vugs he never 

know about it. Celso says hojas '(of Cub ana) told kin that this man
• whose wife was along with him, had naney here in 1 bank for the 

oporation — he cannot romombar his mne. Aparicio comments how 
could this aan go to Boston. Celso it was probably one of thas^ 

. things like the Pores Andre case. Be asks Aparicio if he remembers 
Pores Andro. Aparicio auks what happened to his. Celso tells hts



how ho (Celso) had received a talegran /or Md Co oMt /or 
this nan Paras Andro at the airport (that was sane Jiatf ago).

Aparicio sayat Pores Ar.dro was governor o/ Orients Provlnco. 
So, what happened? .

Celsot Paros Andre was operated on 3 tines. Then a/tar that 
' ho was taken to tho U.S. /or trcataont because this 
adn's wi/e is a "gusanq coaplota” (steening a coapletd 
aworxC' as the ant l~C astro people are called in Cuba),

Colao comments that the nan in question had letters /rosi the 
Hayo Bros. Clinic in the States saying that they would operate . 
on hla, etc. and that neuortholess the Astericuh Snbassy was 
eery reluctant to glue hin the visa and treated Ma Just liko 
any other aog.

Aparicio interrupts to toll Alberu about sone uoaan connected 
with the Jnstituto dal Libro.

Haar voices /ar away — sound like Aparicio's and Celso's.

Snd o/ XYZ ^44.
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XYZ i?22 - March 6, ‘6U. 10jCO a.m.

Aparicio (talking ln'J^gllsh)j I an a Cuban — imagine —(did not 
the language, you know, not vary Interesting. (understand)

Man’s voices You have....

' Aparicios This Is oh next Monday. If you (go alone, of wife along) 
it is at the....it is very interesting because it Is a 
Spanish professor who came down from Cuba and he talk 
about tho situation in Cuba Is. I left for you the 
address. Sorry I have not here the invitation. Take the 
direction (address) of tho Institute but I will write 
to you in this paper.

Alberu: Rojas is going to .-call the "brys" and you call the
diplomats in the afternoon. I marked here with a "period1* 
all that have a....to Sanches Vazquez with a cross.

Aparicio: You have to look for the telephone numbers. They are
painters, etc. I think you should mark the sculptors. 
You have to bring a "bonche" (bunch) of programs.

Rojas: It’s not going to be Monday but Wednesday, or before.

Aparicio: But you have to call all those we have Invited. I just
realized that I have been telling them it is on the 9th 
when it will really be on the 11th.

Alberu: There’s no flight today. There will be one tomorrow.

Apart Call Casanova. ,

Rojas: I better go for the program.

Apar; They’re bringing it now. Gonsalez Casanova on the 11th.

Rojas: What’s tho title of the conference? •

Apart He's going to talk on the Cuban situation.;.

Aparicio talking in a low voice and says something about maintaining 
it secret/ then In a loader voice he says; Do you knowiof some part- 
ment hotel near here...but not too low class because it;will call 
attention and he still does not.....(did not understand:rest).

Man’s voice: H otel del Valle.

Apar: Does It have small apartments? He only wants It for
two days.

(Man answers but can’t understand what he says)
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So’asi la It ftirlque that’s going to talk?

Awn You have to tall Sanchez Vasques too, tell him he’s not 
the one scheduled to talk, nor Is It going to be on Monday.

Atari Friday 13th...
Fan’s voices Pa seo de la Reforma kl6, very well.
Apart Are those apartments? Won’t they be very expensive?

J^ns Woll, Melchor Ocampo, also Mazarlx, Departamcntos Imperlalos» 
Depto. Rio de la Plata.

Apart In the meantine I’ll bo getting your passport ready.

>fens Do I have to be vaccinated again?

Apart No, it’s good for 3 years.

(sound interference)

Apart Telephone.....Maria Victoria de la Cruz..........(rest of 
conversation not clear).

(Man asks hia something and he says: Fernando is going.)

Apart 3 airplane tickets came, one in your name, another in the 
name of Alongo (dr Alfonso) Aguilar, and the other for 
Odilon Carrillo. And a letter arrived Sunday saying that 
those tickets had been sent (he mentions something about 
not being 7 tickets).

(defective sound mokes it difficult to understand 
whole conversation.)

Karch 7, ’6U. 10:00 a.a.

(Hear voices far away — conversation confusing, cannot 
understand what they are talking about)..

Rojas seems to be explaining to Aparicio the functioning of a 
film p rejector. Later, Albert’s voice Is also heard, but cannot 
understand what he sayz.

fen's voice (sounds like Mexican): ....the Revolution, and tha 
intlatlon, up to now, of the theatre, movies, dancing.. 
I have sor-e friends in Cubs such as Benavente. Krnesto 
Saymondl...and I have many people in.............Mexicano, who 
have told re shat they are doing in the theatre and in 
art (referring to Cuba) and it would be very Interesting 
to havb an international number which would not refer to



■■ --.I

politics, but to show to the people what the Cuban 
Revolution is doing. To me this Is very positive 
because the magazine has a very large circulation 
and we have been very well received by the readers 
and such a number would give positive results..., 
and there's something else very interesting too, 
we talked with Mr. "Kvjaren" (way It sounded) at 
the URSS Embassy and he was very much Interested 
tn such an article.........and we would like to 
dedicate such a number to Cuba. Jorge (probably his name) 
I am going to give you my capd.
Each copy would cost about 9 pesosV This would cost us 
approximately, depending on the number of pages you may

a
Alberu:

want, the photos....

H ow many copies you publish per issue?

Man: 35,000

Alberu: Then, I am going to ask the "Consejero" (meaning Aparicio) 
about it and I’ll let you know by telephone.

. Mans I would like to do something: that price of 9 pesos 
is very variable because Ln tha magazine tho most 
expensive part Is the color photos — so the cost 
varies — it may be leas.

Alberu: Of course, I understand that the price would vary 
according to the number of copies, etc.

(Some conversation follows which not heard clearly. 
After a lapse, Aparicio's voice Is heard talking to 
someone else)

Aparicio: ...Coleglo del Estado Mexlcano............ Uruguay...colegios
partlculares (private schools).

Man: * And how Is your operation, OK?

Aparicio: All right, I have an Insert here...

Man: Is it rubber, or plastic? Here too, and here.....

Aparicio: And falling aorta — I don't have ap Insert but they 
opened and cleaned and then they inserted a plastic 
part which "broadens the light" as an oculist would 
sayi This has had the best results as the o^pres^on 
in the head disappeared.

<Man: Were you operated here In Mexico?

4 This man seems to be a doctor himself.



Aparicio: Yea, here, by Doctor Castro Villagrana.

Man: Is he going?

Aparicio: Yea, he’s gcltfg. The program for the covroea 
Is already made up. I have riot wanted to give 
this any publicity to avoid any trouble....

Man: Perhaps once that the courses have bean given..

Apar: Of course, upon his return wo will do something.
Castro Villagrana Is going now and will stay to 
give a series of short courses.

(Aparicio keops talking and seems to be arguing with someone 
in his office about the plane tickets, envelopes that came, 
etc. — then he remarks that the Mexican doctors who have 
visited Cuba are the more suitable amongst other sectors 
to cooperrite with them; He remarks that they need the writers, 
painters, artists, but that It la vital for them to have doc
tors go to Cuba to help them In training other doctors. Then 
he asks for the file on the notes sent to the Ministry in Cuba 
and says that every one of the Hated people is the moat suit
able in their respective fields.)

Aparicio seems to be reading fro$ the notes:

Fernando Castro Villagrana, Vascular surgery.

Man: Bls father operated on my spinal column...(he goes on to 
explain the operation).

Apar: That’s the first one, then Dr. Aurelio Perez Teufer, a 
great surgeon, besides he belongs to the Surgery Academy 

. and we are making arrangements with the Academy.
Dr. Jorge Gonzalez Ramirez, an authority in psychology 
end biology problems; Dr. Montano...

Man: Is he going now?

Apar: Wo, he la going in April.
Horacio Sales, do you know him? 
Israel Coslo Villegas, Horacio Rubio Palacios, 
Manvel de Vallarta. Miguel Schultz.... those go in 
one group with Coslo.
Alejandro H ernandez, who Is a technician in esteroidea, 
chemistry. Jorge Echevalles (way it sounded), 
Jury (or Kurl) Cutler, who’s a great dentist, that Russfen.; 
Manuel Quijano Narezo, Alboito Flores Izquierdo, Juan 
Cardenas, and Igaacio Gonzalez Guzman — that’s the group 
who’s going this year.
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Mant You should Invito his to go to Cuba, he’s on tasinenoe, ;
x take hla namei Ing. Snlllo Lopez Zamora. j

; Apart Where can I locate him? I

’ Mani Well, you have to go by my office. i
j ' I BBBure you this will be something of groat Interest
j to the people because If you Invite him to go to Cuba
| ____ -and If Carlos Rafael Rodriguez takes him around on a
। tour.....I'm telling you he’s the best among the best... j
I ha'a ah expert oh everything.

! Apart Are you going to see Carlos Rafael?
) i
i (At this moment someone comes In, end the man with
j Aparicio saysi

So Manuel is back? 
! ' • '
' Apart He was away from Mexico.
! ’
\ Mant When did you get back? i

Apar. mentions something that he was away 3 months and asks I
when did he arrive? :

2nd man says he arrived on Monday, the 2nd and that he has a lot !
of requests from Cuba to send things from here like spare parts, j

i etc. ' i

Apar. asks him If he saw "lavlsta” (way it sounded), j
Mant I was with him all the time. He told me about tho "errors” ;

with Teresa (sounded like Teresa but not sure). Raul (probably ; 
Raul Hea) himself told me they had taken her out — I think i 
they are going to give her something over there. !

How are you, completely well now? '

Apert Well, I had trouble with my sugar last week — went up ।
to 300 (?) I have to keep taking insulin. ;

Mani I have been asked by the Bohemia magazine to get something i
which I don’t know how to do it. We need something which 
is called "phototype" end which simplifies the work... ;
I was at the American Photo.....nor in Calplni, nor at DM.

Apart Maybe they don't make It here. i

Man: I don’t know but It should be made here in Mexico.
' i'

!



Another man’s voice: Call the magazine "Mafiana", Sr. Solana, 
the Assistant Editor -- tell him I tola 

; i you to ca^ °nd ask about it.

' (This man arid Aparicio talk about another man called-"Cali* 
or something like that, and that aald person is waiting 
to go to .Paris.) .

Apart He Is ir. the Embassy but tfannot go because he Is 
editing the book.....»

(They are referring to someone In Cuba who has been appointed 
to the Cuban'.Soba©sy In Paris but has not been able to go 
there yet)

Apart There Is no one. Kobody has been appointed as Cultural 
Advisor tri France. They even changed the Ambassador 
who was Cultural Attache.

Man: I don’t know, but one of those days that I was In Roa's
office, the Spanish Ambassador came in.

Apart We don’t have an Ambassador in Spain. We have an "Encargado 
de N egoclos" (something Ilka commercial attachd) I don’t 
remember his name. .

Man: I was told that Ravlito was hero....when is he going?

Apar: This afternoon. He's leaving oh this afternoon's plane. 
Cuban

Man: Do you know of the arrival of a group of/chess players
who were coming here to compete....did they arrive yet?

Apar: They ere supposed to arrive today.

Another man's voice: 'Who are they going to compete with?

Apart They are not competing, they have been invited... .you seo, 
there was s group of Mexican chess players who wore invited , 
to go to Cuba and were so pleased and grateful of their 
visit that in exchange they Invited this group and have 
taken care of tholr visas, etc. — there's a retired general 
(Mexican), a senator, etc., ....and from Havana we received 
the Information as to who they are (the group from Cuba) 
but not when they will arrive....we have to call at

Man: ...and what did he say?

Apar:. Manuel Ceballos is going today.

Man: We must see him before he leaves....

End of XYZ 022.
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XYZ-^6 March 16, *6U 11^0 a.m.
i 

Aparicio and another man argue about why thia man did not go to i 
the Institute Mexicano-Cubano (probably to sone meeting they had).

i
Then Aparicio says: Liston, Federico, why didn’t you go on i

Saturday? '. {
Man: Why didn't I go? Because Iliyas was coming. He was advised j

to. leave but he wonted to spend the week-end in Mexico !
with his Distress......Valerio Nivas, he Is chief of... i 
editor froa Milan who edited Dr. Zivago.... j

Apart Could he have come to see "Goroztiza" (way it sounded ; 
, but not sure). j

Mani Ho is a friend of Fidel’s (Castro). !
He has not seen anyone, he is here incognito, the only 
one he has seen is Joaquin Diaz Canales because D.Canales 
publishes for him books written by Italian novelists. I 
I know because he has been with me all the time since he 
arrived. During the day he has had lunch with me and with 
my wife ell the time. Saturday we went to a party and then ' 
Sunday we went to Cuernavaca because he was very interested 
In seeing the Cuernavaca described by Marcus Loew in his 
novel "Inder the Volcano". Then we wont to Tepotzotlsn 
where there is a conwnt. Yesterday I was invited by Carlos 
Fuentes" because the French newspaper man Carol came for 
De Gaulle's visit here......They know each other but he 
told mo he does not like Carol.

Apar: The plane is.supposed to arrive at U, so you bust return
this.

(Thon they comment about some article which appeared in 
"Bohemia" magazine and which they criticize because the 
place where Is supposed to take place Is confusing, It 
might be Cuba or Checoeslovakla.)

Apar: Did you read an article of mine which appeared in
"Slemnre" which referred to racial discrimination?

Man: No, I must have it at home because I have the whole
collection of "Slompre" magazine.

Apar: It was published around November.

Aparicio to someone else: Tea, "Papoca" — come In -- I have not 
eaten anything yetj I have been too busy.

(Man's voice talks low to Aparicio and Apar. says something 
about leaving it with Rojas, that it la no bother....)

♦Mexican writer, on the stuff of "Polltlca" and "Slempre" magazines. 
In John Gerassl's new book recently edited In ^he l:.S.A., "The__ 
Great Fear", Carlos Fuentes is mentioned and thanked bv the h
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Aparicio (to Rpjao)r.Please take 6 paper to -ako sobs notes, i
(dictates) "...the place whore he Is living, I thought '

■ you would remain at the hotel end so the letter was j
addressed to the Hotel Dahublo in the Av. Brlgadelro

* Luiz Antonio 1099. When Haullto Roa* come here In i
.. transit Ke told me you had not received the letter... j

someone \from-tho fam Uy.. .and he gave me the name ;
•, of the Institute. I hasten to write you so that you j

. may claim the letter at the mentioned address. I have J
- had no nows as to whether Virginia received the diet i

package. I asked my family in Cuba to call her to ! 
make sure. Regards,.......... :
(to Rojas) Put my new address...Zanora, well you 1 

know it. That letter is going to be ;
addressed to Dr. Rene .Montero, Institute 
Brasileiro para Educaclon y Culture, j
Sao Paulo, Brasil.

Aparicio (evidently to Alberau): H dlo.........  !

Alberti : You know, they certainly scared ma last night...
They called mo at iny homo about 12 o(clock..,.

Apart But why do you get into those things? ;

Alberu: They told me he should arrive by 2.

Apar; And you were there until 5 and no one came. :

Alberut But "Vidal" (sounded like it) that he was coming !
at 2.-- The arrival time was 2:l>5 and then he said 
he would coms by for me at 2. We went to tho Airport :
and-then they said it was coming about 3......... We went ;
to have some coffee and tho weather was clear but in 
about 5 to 10 minutes, not more, it got so cloudy 
(probably foggy) that you could not see anything.
So the plane was circling and finally had to return 
to Merida at about a.m., and then they were 
inside the plane without being able to get out until 
9 a.m. when the plane camo back here. No one was allowed 
to leave the plane during all that time.....maybe it 
was due to the fact that De Gaulle's plane arrived 
in Merida this morning.

Aparicio: De Gaulle arrives at 1p.m.

Alberu: Y ou have no Idea how foggy It got....

^Evidently Raul Roa's son who is now Ambassador In Brazil.
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. Apariciot That’s very common In Europe,... ;
i Alberu, remember about tonight at the Institute... '

> . Aparicio (dictating to Rojash "To tho .Regional Director....
> SubjectjReport on negotiation with Martin Luts Curost ,

. Compafiero Directort Compafierd so and so (referring to
himself), Cultural Advisor, attaches to this note 
letter frdnf;Martln Luis Guzman, referring to the matter

• discussed relative to authorization for editing In
I Cuba, by tho Casa de las Americas, his book entitled
i "El Aguila y la Serplente", and tn which letter he
i asks for payment of his author's rights and a coapensa-
j tioh for the present holders of the ox&luslve rights for I

his books. Please turn over this letter to La Casa de
; ? las Americas, and thanking you I remain, with Revolutionary
J Greetings of "Patrla o MUsrte" (Country or Death")............ ;
J • ' • •

Aparicio dictates another noto to Rojast

i "Address It to tho same Director. Subject 1st Activi-
i ties of the Institute Mexican© Cubano.
i I am pleased to inform you that the Cultural Dept,

of this Embassy effectively coopei*ated with the
i Institute Mexlcano-Cubano do Helaclonea Cvlturales,
i by Inviting newspaper men. writers, diplomats, doctors i
; and other personalities, to tho conference "A Vision
i of Cuba" which Is planned by Enrique Gonzalez Casanova, ’
• Adolfo Sanchez Vazquez, and Fernando Benitez. Two news-
• paper clippings are attached announcing the first two J
; conferences. " i

Another subjects Dinner st tho Cultural Advisor’s 
(Aparicio's) house.

. I am pleased to transcribe below report from Comparer©
Haul Aparicio, Cultural Advisor, relative to the supper 
offered in his homo on the 8th instant, in honor of 
Dr. Bernardo Castro Villagrana. It is of interest to 
noto that amongst other guests was Mr. Celebldache^ 
noted orchestra director of international fame. Mr,

I Celebidache clearly expressed his wish to visit Cuba
• now for a few days "to see how things are" and returning

Inter to conduct in our country, if it is possible.
It would be Interesting to receive instructions in this

; respect.
। Other guests were Prof. Guillermo Montaf.o, and of course
i Dr. Castro Villagrnna and his wifej Dr. Yuri Cutler,

Dr. Arturo Ramps and wife, Dr. £ Mrs. Fausto Trejo, 
Mrs. Josofa de Vereisky, Dr. A Mrs. "Herrero"(sounded 
like it) Franchutl, Lie. Morales Coello, of the UA’iCEF,

; and wife, and the CompeRero Ambassador Dr. Hernandez
Armas, and Compafiero ......(did not hear but probably 
Alberu).
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(still dictating) I boliove It of interest to inform 
all tho above to tho Ofjclna do Rolacionos Ex tor lores 
del Minister!© de Ealud and to the Music Dept, of the 
National Cultural Council)

; Signed, Raul Aparicio..
j (Perogrt^)

■ I take this opportunity to remain, with Revolutionary
i greetings of Patrie o Muerte......

i Apar to Rojaei I have to leave now because I havo to go down town
1 end also must get ready for tonight. Call Gonsalez
; Casanova —put down his numbert 2*4-99-72. Tell hla
i that tonight Is not Cosio Villegas but that there Is

a conference,

; Tuesday, March 17, *6U 10 a.m.

(Hear voices but not distinctly)

Aparicio says something about De Gaulle and woman’s voice says "no". 
(This woman sounds like Aparicio’s wife —who Is vary herd to 
understand).

(Aparicio and Rojas seem to be arranging papers in the office)

Rojas tells Aparicio that Josefina Hernandez Is waiting to seo him — 
that sho has been waiting for about an hour.

Aparicio asks if they told her ho was not in. Rojas soya, yes wo 
told her you were at tho doctor...

Apart How did you know I was at the doctor?

Rojast Well, we were wondering why you had not come and guessed 
you had gone to tho doctor....

Aparlciot I thought I had told tho Ambassador and Alboru...

Aparicio (to Josoflna H dez) Come In, how are you? You came early, 
I am sorry I had to go to the doctor..»ny sugar was 
high...........I had to have analysis mado. I wanted to talk 
to you not only about the matter of Jalapa we had dis
cussed, but now I think we can do something in theatre 
representations.,.things to show....

.Josefinai Like what?
Apar: I am trying to organize a series of plays....
Josefinai Well, you see, a permit must be obtained to represent

any play, or any specific show. This can be done 
legally and even through lawayers because nothing really 
Is prohibited. J have Just seen something like that
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In ths case of the play presented by Carbnllldo...,ho had to do It 
because he could not get a permit, so ho asked for an "amparo" through 
his lawyers and he has been able to present his play. You eon gat 
the permit either way. .....it io Urmchurtu In Mexico City, Isn’t 
it^ there la a "Departsmento de Espectdculos" and it Is directed by 
people who are appointed for a certain period and who depend directly 
from Urruchurtu.

- Aparicio* I had thought of presenting various plays....one of 
Virgilio Ptfleda. (Ho mentions other authors but not 
heard clearly) I would like to discuss the program 
because I think that with 5 or 6 plays they would stay 
for a weeks’ showing.

Josefina: Oh no, the minimum for any play Is about one month., 
otherwise it's not worth presenting it.

Aparicio: Tho other point is, In what theatre?

Josefinat There are two fundamental theatres for such representa
tions. Ono is tho Seguro Social, the other Bellas Artes, 
As the Seguro Social has a certain general way of behavior, 
I doubt If they would be wllll(Jg...

Apariciot Because It Is "Coquet" (sounded like it) -(Coquet Is the 
Director General of tho Seguro Social.

■Josefina: ...and besides it Is within the normal procedure...they 
have two very nice theatres, one "El Tepeyac" near tho 
Basilica de Guadalupe, aRd the other Ln the Unldad Inde- 
pendencla. There is "La Untdad del Bosqub" which is In
dependent, with Indepdndent financing, but who are also 
under the censorship of the Depto,. de Espectaculos.
They.have the "El Granero" theatre, "El Bosque", and 
"Orlentacldn", which are directed by 3 architects who 
are very nice and easy to deal with.

Aparicio: Who are these 3 architects, do you know the name of any
of them, because I have Invited some architects to the 
Congresss.,,,is any of them Vargas, or Pfnacelll?

Josefina : I cannot remember...

: Aparicio: Because If they are tho directors of the Mexican Organiza
tion of Architects, then Architect Yahez must know them, 
/....so the official name is...

Josefinai Unldad Cultural del Bosque.



Aparicios Do they have a group of artists?

Josefinas No, they don’t. Thore is a Teatro Club which la 
a professional group.... they sympathize with Cuba.

Aparicios Are you in good relations with them, flow about the 
problem of a director?

Josefinas Depends on the group you may use. Gome of them have 
their own director. In the caso of Teatro Club they 
have only one director who dlrecto all of the plays.

Aparicios Perhaps you could find out what their opinion is....
It would not be nice that we go ahead without asking 
Bellas Artes first, but if they say "no" then we have 
an excuse.

Josefinas You could see Mr. Coreztlza...Ho has brought many French 
companies. (Sho goes on to explain why Ooroztlza brings 
foreign stock companies, shows, etc., and which she aays J 
is because the respective Embassies help with the expenses 
and then thoy don't have to apend so much money). ;

End of XYZ ^26.



XYZ #27 Ma- h 17, ‘6U.

(Continuing conversation with Josefina Hernandez, from XYZ 
#26) 

Aporteloi I think something can be done....

Josefinat Whet I did was that I started giving a course ... from 
3j30 to 10130 every night' except Wednesdays — that’a 

.the only day I have free...so it would be better on 
: . Saturday.

Aparicio: We are re-organising at the Institute Mex.-Cubano...
J we are going to change tho Board of Directors...Manuel
; Carballo is too busy .

Josefina: I am going to get a copy of the play and let you read 
!' /’ ■ ; • - ■ ;

। Aparicio tells Josefina how when ho was a young man he wanted
! to be"an orator and studied all the ancient orators, as well
j , as modern, but cane to the conclusion ho would never make it...

(They both' laugh').
i • . ' ■ . '

I Josefinat If you'JI let me know with sufficient time I can prepare
। something brief...

Aparlclot I intend to got finished with the Institute reorganlaa- 
i tlon, and after the conferences take place I think

we can start working on something. I am very much in- 
! tereated in the theatre angle.

Josefina(says she asked recently for some Cuban literature which 
! she received — goes on to oxplain about some seminary ;
' which was held In Cuba and which evidently she attended ;
I and tells Aparicio about some detail which annoyed her.) ’
1 • ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ '':

[ Aparlcloi ..and who were your contacts over there?

Josefina: Woll, you see. when I arrived there was this lady, 
J Hita del Mar (way it sounded, but not sure this Is

correct name).

Apart She’o a good friend of ours.

Josefina keeps explaining how they asked her to.give a series of 
lectures on Mexico and which she accepted and signed a contract 
for six-months. Then she says she Is going to got In touch with 
the group of actors and will get in touch with Aparicio after sho 
has talked with them — Aparicio asks her to call him often because 
he is too busy sometimes and forgets to call himself. He asks 
Rojas If he has. her address, he says: Topic 59 and also mentions 
Cuautla 28. Josefina says that's her mother * a address. Aparicio 
tells Rojas to send her material and Rojas asks her if she has 
a telephone. Josefina says: No, but ray mother has, you can leave* 
mo the message with her. The number Is 28-60-29.
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.Josefina asks Aparicio If he could get reading material from 
Cuba. Then they go on discussing the new authoro in Cuba, 
Aparicio tolls,Josefina that there are various Government 
Depts, where th«y can ask for such material.

Aparlcio.dsays hello to a woman who comes In and asks her 
when is .'sHe^leaving — she answers that/f possible she would 

.• like to leave Friday. Aparicio says sho will have to see 
about a reservation and asks if she is going alone, then he 
says he is going to make the reservation. She tells Aparicio 
she wants to go so as to take advantage of the Holy Week vaca
tion.

Aparicio: Oh, Holy Week — well, you see, we who are not 
Christians never remember about that.

Womani Yes, but here In Mexico everything is closed during 
H oly Week — all tho schools close, so I want to 
take advantage of this vacation.

Aparicio remarks that In Cuba thoy observe only one day during 
Holy Week and on which everything Is closed.

Aparicio now seems to be talking to some man about a third 
person and Is heard sayings "with the eymphonlc orchestra?

Man answers no, that the man in question Is a dancer.

Aparicios Ch, he was a representative of the Symphonic Or
chestra — he went to Germany and wanted to marry 
a German girl and had trouble with the authorities 
ih Eastern Germany-- but he Is not a dancer.

Woman who was talking before says that a friend of hera wtth 
-whom she’a staying, a Mexican girl, by the name of Clara "Carrasco" 

(or Barraneo) — :

Womanj She’a a readhead who comes hors to see you — she’s on 
vacation now.

Man who Is also there says that this girl knows Alberu, not 
Aparicio, that she also knows Teresa Proenza. Then he asks 
Aparicio abost Teresa Proenza and Aparicio tells him she is 
in Cuba, that she is no longer in the Sabassy.

Mani My slater told me to cone and see you, perhaps you know 
her because she’s always around here,...

Apariciot What’s her:name?

Man: Her name Is Guadalupe Lopez, they call hor "Lupita".



This man asks Aparicio If Teresa Is cosing back and Aparicio 
answers ho, that sho has been given another job In Havana In 
a Government Dept.

Aparlcjo, woman and man discuss about same foot trouble that the man 
Is suffering from and "Aparicio tells them about a case he knew that 

■was cured through an operation.

Man says he saw three doctors In Cube but none of them could find 
but whathis foot trouble was. Aparicio says he should have seen 
'an Army: orthopedy the best because they must constantly
be curing foot trouble amonat the soldiers.

This same man mentions the name of Jteria Teresa Henriquez — 
' Aparicio"says she’s a friend of theirs.

Aparicio and fiojas are heard a little later discussing manner 
in which papers are to be arranged In the office and Aparicio 
mentioned some changes:he has made.

March 18, *6U IOiOO a.m.

Rojast I have to call Rlvadeneira and other persons.

Apart If Rivadeneira calls....

Alberu is heard talking to Aparicio but his voice sounds far away... 
then Aparicio says: H e Is going to continue going to the Institute 

but not as the president any more.

Rojas, Aparicio and Alberu are heard tailng in the office but the 
general conversation is heard far away and net understood.

Aparicio then says something about some posters of Fidel which are 
perfect to ba put in the office.

Aparicio asks Rojas what does it mean In Mexico when they say 
"oocuincle". Rojas explains the the word was used by the Mexicans 
before the Spaniards camo to conquer Mexico, as the name for a special 
breed of dogs which they use to cat, and then later tha people started 
to call small children "escuincle" (equivalent to our calling them 
"brats". Then Rojas goes on to explain that In Monterrey and other 
parts of northern Mexico they call small children "huercos".

Aparicio asks Rojas and Alberu if they know Jorge Jimenea end 
Fernando "Plrli" (way it sounded). Re says to look in the cards.



Rojas calls out to Jorrln (Embassy gatekeeper) to tell the student 
who is waiting to cose in with bls follow studonta who are waiting 
with him.- Aparicio tills Rojas to tell Jorrln that when Federico 
Alvares comes, tall him Aparicio wants to see him,

Aparicio:(To one of the students who have come to see him) 
C;-- . Are you Venezuelan, you are not Mexican? That makes 

\-h3?V 4t difficult we are supposed to do this
(probably referring to the free trips to Cuba) for the 
Mexicans, but when It is for people from other countries 
you have to bring references, especially political re- 

. Terences, because otherwise how do we know who’s who...
We have to tend the information over there (meaning to 

■ ' ■ Cuba). .

Student: The international secretary of the Federation....he has 
already been in Cuba and he brought this up...,

Aparicio: I believe you but I must send the information to Cuba, 
so I suggest you make an application giving all the data 
which is indicated. Y ou should explain In the applica
tion what you have told me.

Student: We have financial difficulties and besides, our visa Is 
good only for one month.

Aparicio: Y ou entered on March 9th....Y ou have to put everything 
down on paper so that It can be sent to Cuba. There are 
two ways of doing It? through the official Embassy channels 
or through the Party (meaning the Communist Forty) to see 
if you get quicker-results. H ave you contacted Havana?

Student: No, I am taking some credentials and a letter for a Cuban 
girl whose mission Is to present my problem over there.

Aparicio: Well, Compafiero, so that you don’t lose any time, put 
all that In writing — do you have photos of yours&lf? 
Rojas, give mo 3 copies of the Regulations. (To the 
student: Please give me as soon as possible a letter ex
plaining your problem, what you want, etc. — and you 
mention about that friend of yours tho has. been talking 
with Vizcaino. . ,

Student: ...and over there a credential for Roberto Vlscalno.

Aparicio: But all that costs money and you say you have financial 
difficulties...

Student: There’s another fellow here who came under another name...

Aparicio: ...and how was he able to get in here — with a false 
passport?

Student: All the documents were false.
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Aparlclot Where was he operated?

(They.keep talking about the fellow Ln question, who 
evidently needs inedlcal care.)

Aparicio says he can get sone doctor to attend him. He asks 
where .'does, this youjjg man live and one of the students says* 
with some difficulty in pronouncing it, "Cuauhtemoc".
Aparicio asks what is the ns ne of the fellow and they evi
dently say It., but could not understand at all what the name 
was. Aparicio says this fellow should call him because he 
can get some doctor to take care of him — a doctor whom he 
trusts.
Student says the fellow they are talking about has trouble 
with his eyesight — Aparicio asks if he had cose to the 
Cuban Consulate before and one of them answers yes, that he 
asked for the vise.

.Aparicio explains that their budget does not allow them to 
give financial aid but that he can get through his contacts, 
a doctor that will operate on this fellow without any Charge.

Student mentions a name which sounds like "Rafael Orta" and 
then he says that the most serious case is the one which they 
mentioned before about the "CompaRero" who suffers some 
ailment of his byes.

Aprrlclo then asks then if they can wait about an hour be
cause he is expecting the visit of a doctor who might be 
able to do something for then. B e tells them in the mean
time they can start filling cut their application and asks 
them to go into the library where they can do it while they 
wait.

Aparicio to Rojasi Call Benitez on the phone and sea in the file 
under "Architects" — I must have a cable from Architect 
Bovoda $way it sounded) saying something about a magazine.

(dictates to Rojas) Architect Boveda, Architects’ College, 
Havana, "Architecture" magazine. - Awaiting remittances 

(Aparicio commentsr Thore*s something about the cost). 
Continues dictatingj ....Alejandro Verdlnl (way it sounded) 
....of March 5th, which was delivered to me today; the Mexican 
post office has delayed various mall bags which were not 
coming as diplomatic mail. I already explained about Miss (could 
not understand what followed)...in my'pre\fcus letter, besides 
her reasons for being disgusted was the fact that she sent a 
number of books to Cuba and I believe they haven’t even thanked 
her for it. I have just talked with my friend Fagds, Editor 
of the mazazlne "Siempre", and who is going to give me 3 copies 
of his publication, one of which will be addressed to you under
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i Aparicio dictating (ccntM) - separate cover, and also to give ;
service to tho Casa de Ian Americas. On the other i

; hand, tho Embassy normally sends a considerable
number of copies to tho Ministry. Nov then, I do j 
not consider It advisable that a private party and .■

. who Is also a foreigner should have to furnish i
our material to any institution as the Embassy Is !
the one that should perform such a duty and in special :

; cases they can count on me as a friend and "CompaHero" !
wtio takes special interest In Cuban cultural matters, ! 

i (Paragraph) I have taken note of what you say about j
the delays and have tried to remedy them. The fact Is 
that the Embassy has suffered a financial crisis for i 
some time and there are packages which take very 
expensive postage. Sometimes wo receive packages 
to be remitted to countries as far away as Peru 
when they Cbuld be sent to countries which are much 
nearer to us — Please try to correct this and that 
the Casa de las Americas p lace at the disposal of •
the Cultural Advisor In this Embassy a small sum of i
money to covor these expenses, and then I will bo able 
to control, and take tha responsibility for the pickages 
sent to this Embassy, as long as they are sent directly ' 
to me.
Might before last Eenltez road a very brilliant con
ference about Cuba and you could sense he was impressed. ; 
I was very glad of the effect the trip had on this 
friend — it has been very beneficial because when ! 
we talked in Tonanzlntla upon his return from Europe 
he was "dizzy*1 and it was not easy to convince him , 
to go on another trip to confirm his views of our 
Revolution. Tell this to "Castro" (way it sounded), 
and also tell him It was good that ho was present 
at Don Fernando's conference, who is another "dizzy" ; 
one. I enclose copy of the Mercedes Morales program 
or of the Cuban-Mexican Society of Cultural.Relations, 
which contains the names of personalities who are to 
travel to Cuba from time to tlmo. 1 rec?lved a letter 
from "Juan" early in February saying they would be 
guided by this program. I need to know the resolutions 
taken in this regard so as to act accordingly. Please 
investigate the following! I have made reservation in 
Cubans* for Professor Ell de Oortari** and have not 
received any Instinctlons relative to same. I suppose 
It is relative to tho conversations held here during

•The Cuban airline, "Cubana de Avlaclon".
•♦Former Dean of the Michoacan University.



tho Philosophers' Congress. Another thing: I wot:ld 
appreciate that when some personal tty llko Jorge Tbar- 
gVrengortla^travel to Mexico, they lot he know so ss to 

. know of hia arrival here and sc I can take care of then.
I.-a» planning to organize acts in tho Institute Mexlca- 
no-Cubano'wh the latter, as well as Josefina Luisa 
"Vertlx" (way It soundedO will take part. I am working 
on a project to present in Mexico a season of Cuban 
Theatre. Tell me any suggestions you may have on this.

copy of the official report on the Martin Luis 
Guzman matter will reach you through thia medium, and 
also oo py of hia letter in answer to mine. It is my 
opinion that we should "bargain” on tho matter of com
pensation for his editors because I had asked and he 
had accepted that If such a compensation had to be cade 
it would be a small one, and now It results larger each 
time. The color photos selected by "Llsandro" (way it 
sounded) for Benitez arrived today also. I referred to 
them in my letter of Feb. 2?th. With Vest regards to 
Ltsandro, I am cordially and revolutionary yours,

Raul Aparicio". 
Aparicio then dictated the following, which seems to be a post
script to the above letter:

. Please, ask Dr. Gustavo Torreella* if he gave to (Aparicio 
interrupts dictation totsk Alberu the name of Eva Kurl's 
husband) ..the ineffable Tony de la Osa tho envelope I 
gave him when he was here and which contains a story of 
mine to bn published, and which 1 s of much Interest to 
39 for financial reasons because I must collect everything 
I can In order to pay the "Reforma Urbana"** which is 
choking me. Thank you.

Aparicio keeps dictating: "Comnaf-era Harla Antonleta Henriquez, 
Music Section, ....de Culture, Dear CompaCera: It is ■ ' 
my pleasure to present to you Kra. Tita A. do Arroyo, • • 
Ballet Dancing Professor in Mexico and who is travelling 
to Cuba In order to learn about our ballot. Please give 

' her information, photos, material, and in general all 
that you may consider convenient so that this good friend ■ 
of ours and consequently of our Revolution may be able to 
sake known the Cuban accomplishments In this aspect of 
art through her contacts here.

♦Relative of pr„ Haylo A. Torroella, Mexican, who lives in Durango 
$216, Mexico, D.F. ' <, ; / '

••Cuban Horsing Reform.

XY3 ^2°
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Attached are copies of the UFEAT/4QORAP traffic covering the

period from 24 February through J March 19^ .

Willard ,C CURTIS

Attochiaenti 
As stated

Distribution!
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1 - C/VHD w/o/att
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■acuo rot

10 ■ 1 ■
Chief, Special Affairs Staff XXX ao iMMwiwa ttguino v.

(WO

Chief, WH Division
can QUMI’KP MM 
CM NKt iMKXtM

• FROM

Chief of Station, Kexlco City mctortui

SUBJCCY

! ' LtFEAT/jWTRAP .

IJittached are copies of the MCTRAP ’take" for the period

21 January 1964 through 20 February 1964.

2.In the future MXTRAP transcripts will be forwarded regularly 

in the sane sanner as r.TEMVGV and LIFEAT/AM3TET-1 aaterial.

Attachment« 
As stated

Dlstributlont
- C/SAS w/att

2 - CARD w/o/att
2 - Files

WINA 23015 ! 4 March 1964
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DATE

TO

FROM

ACTION

INFO

z-»V CLASSIFIED MESSAGE / /
057
15 MAR 62 . DB S-E-C-R-E-T RCUT^tC

1
2 
¥

^^23 T .1/
DIRECTOR 1

, MEXICO CITY
j^C/WH

, COP, C/Cl, C/fl/D 4, C/TSO 2, C/TFW 5, S/C 2

&
MAR I f 0^5^ 62

SERVICE

ROUTINE

TO

IN H3U39 A MEXI O3I5

INFO CITE

LIERODE/MKTRAP

C/S COMMENT: COMPLETE PARAGRAPH 1, LINE 2 TO READ:

"...MKTRAP PROTECTION INTRODUCED OFFICE CHIEF PSRUMEN EMBASSY 10 MARCH,..."

7

S-E-C-^-E-T

REPRODUCTION BY OTHJR ’ Copy No.



WH 7, s/C 2

<J»IG : JOHN A. HARTLEY:KPI 579
UNIT i TSD/A0B/0SS . - ,-,f
txt 1 2U81 1 \ > ’
041f . 1 MARCH 1962

ro , MEXICO CITY

flOM, DIRECTOR

CONF, TSD h .

INFO •• Cl, C l/OPS, Cl/OA, Fl,

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

E C R K T

—S-IG-W+-
OEFESKEO

routine 
—OUT'56378' 
0UT5S878

to MKXI info

AQUATIC LTER0DS

REFS A. NEXT 017? (TN 337^4)

B. MKXI 0180 (13 33789) *

C. DIR U339I1 (OUT 5^055

Cite die
449/3

1. REF A INDICATES AUDIO BATTERY LIFE EXPIRED. HOW MANY OPERATING HOURS

AND WHAT TYPE BATTERY PACK WAS USED?

2. KURIOT DOES NOT RECOMMEND THAT TWENTY METERS UNSHIKLIED MIKE LINE

BE USED AS OUTLINED REF B.

3. RM12 BATTERIES WILL BE POUCHED SOONEST.

U. SIGNAL LEVEL CITED REF C WAS AT ZERO DBM WHICH IS CARBON BUTTON

OUTPUT AT CLOSE SPEAKING WITH LOUD VOICE.

5- TYPICAL VALUES FOUR LAYER MODES USED BY MKSAPPHIRE VARY ®S TO 

FIFTEEN MA HOLElaG CURRENT. GS?DLPALLY STRIVE FOR THREE TO FIVE MA BUT HAVE USED

ones at five to ten ma.

UltAJINO O’HCli

END OF MESSAGE

>uTh(n1iCaTinO O’HCH

S K E R KJE
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.
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O»IO >
unit : . •
EXT .
DATE .

TO .

FtOM, DIRECTOR

CONF,

INFO <

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE
SECRET

PAGE TWO

routing

ttt 
I € A

OEFEMED

X ROUTINE

INFO CITE OIR /ZQlO
MEH 447/3

TSD Comment: Audio battery life expired. Pouch soonest JM-12 cello.*

WH/Mexlco: Jo Reeves (by phone X-2555)
TSD/APB : Harry Stafford (in draft)
TSD/APB : Al Schuman (in draft Para One and Two)
TSD/SS : Bob Gregarious (in draft Para Three)

C. V. S. Roosevelt 
Chief, TSD

I t I I A i I N G O M I C t I

Robert K. Craven 
AC/TSD/TA

AUIH(HflC*IIHa orI ICI »

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. . Copy No.
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ROUTINE

IN 33789

rm CITE HEX I OISO

AQUATIC LIERODE KKTRAP

REF DIE 43394(007-

. 1. MKCHARITY TEST DATA INDICATES MP-4 SYSTEM PROVIDES AVERAGE
3) Bii HORE OUTPUT TO RECORDER THAN HQS SUPPLIED KKTRAP SYSTEM OR

10 DS HORE THAN HKC CARBON HIKE CIRCUITS AT APPLICABLE FREQUENCIES. • 

CARBON HIKE ONLY PROVIDES ZERO DBM WITH CLOSE SPEAKING. MANUFACTURER’S

DATA AND HKC TESTS INDICATE APPLICABLE 4-LAYER. DIODES-HAVE HOLDING.

CURRENTS 1 TO 6 MA. REQUEST CLARIFICATION SIGNAL LEVELS AND HOLDING 

CURRENTS REF. J” .

2. SUBSEQUENT TESTS REVEAL NP-4 IS DESTROYED BY DISCHARGE

OF LINE CAPACITY UPON FIRING OF 4-LAYER DIODES. PROTECTIVE

CIRCUIT REQUIRED. ‘ ”

3. HKC SYSTEM HAS TUO STEP 4-LAYER DIODE SWITCHING WITH FULL 

••KTRA? SECURITY. KOLDING CURRENT 3.4 HA. OPERATING. CURRENT 11

SUCCESSFUL IN'PRE-TESTS AFTER 15,000 ACTUATION CYCLES AND 100 

HOURS CONTINUOUS OPERATION. SWITCHING UNIT WITH '4-LAYER DIODES 

CH PRINTED CIRCUIT: BOARD, POTTED IN POLYSTYRENE, AND DISGUISED < 

AS ERICSSON CONDENSER. ' ASSEilDLY BEHIND PLASTIC WALL IN HANDLE JaV 

c? issTsuasar. .s/usmscs usa> as siciiowiozc. . /

: : . ■ I SECRET 1
_____ „ REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy N<



i ACTION i

• INFO I
IN 33789 MEXI 0180

-DUE LENGTH OF CADLE FEEL ADVISABLE PLACE SECOND SYSTEM IN 

TARGET DURING INITIAL VISIT BY LIFEAT TECH. PLAN USE SRT-9 ON 

ROOF UITH TELEPHONE LIKE TO NEC-MADE TERMINAL BLOCK CONTAINING

MICROPHONE.IM TARGET OFFICE. REQUEST RECOMMENDATIONS RE-USE SRT-9 

l.'ITH MICROPHONE AT END 20 METERS UNSHIELDED LINE AND 100 FRESHEST 

AVAILABLE RM-12 CELLS VIA POUCH SOONEST.

END OF MESSAGE

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No. .



DIR CITE HEXI 0179

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

j>ate , jf^FEB 62 SECRET
• ROUTING

1 4
3 - 3

TO t, DIRECTOR . 3 6

FROM » MEXICO CITY

ACTION* TS0
Feb 27 01L2Z 62

: IWO , Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/OA,Fl, WH7, S/C 2 ROUTINE •

7 :
IN 33744

AQUATIC LIERODE' ‘
REF DIR 43394 CoU'T ■

U SRT-9 FAILURE EVIDENCED BY NORMAL CARRIER WITH COMPLETE 
ABSENCE MODULATION. NO HUM, HISS, OR CRACKLING^ NO EVIDENCE 
TAMPERING. MICROPHONE AND LEADS ARE HELD IN PLACE IN HOOD CON

CEALMENT UlTH EPOXY PLASTIC.
2. NO PLANS RETRIEVE UNIT WITH PRESENT LACK ACCESS CAPABILITY.

END OF MESSAGE

C/S COMMENT; *KURIOT INTERESTED AUDIO FAILURE SRT-9 AS OUTLINED 
MEXJ 014 4 (IN 305 85)'.

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.



0^5 z
DATE , 20 FEB 62

TO DIRECTOR

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

FROM , MEXICO CITY

ACTION 1 C/TSO 2

INFO . C0P' C/Cl/ C/Fl 2* C/FI/O 4, CM 5, S/C 2*

DIR CITE MEXI 0144 (WARE ACTING)

AQUATIC/LIERODE/MKTRAP

ROUTING
1 J

2 5
3 6

FEB 20 O7O9Z 62

ROUTINE

•N 305$ \

1. FAILURE OF AUDIO IN ONE SRT-9 AT LIERODE pAKES IMMEDIATE 

MKTRAJP INSTALLATION HIGHLY DESIRABLE.

2.

MODEL

LATEST INVESTIGATION REVEALS TARGET TELEPHONE IS ERICSSON 

DBJ 510-512 WITH DIAL IN BASE.

3. INITIAL TESTS WITH MP-4 AND 4 LAYER DIODES INDICATE DEFINITE

SUPERIORITY IN AUDIO QUALITY TO BASIC MKTRAP CIRCUITRY AND

FEASIBILITY CONCEALMENT IN INSTRUMENT HANDLE.

4. LINE TO TARGET REPORTED BY GOOD AUTHORITY AS 2.7 MILES

NUMBER 20 CABLE PAIR WITH SERIES CONNECTION AT CENTRAL. PLAN 

INITIAL PHASE OF INSTRUMENT INSTALLATION AND LP EQUIPMENT TESTS 

USING LIFEAT.

5. IN VIEW POSSIBLE REQUIREMENT FOR SHORTER LINE LENGTH 
AMD QUESTION OF SECURITY OF- SERIES CONNECTION OVER EXTENDED

PERIOD AT CENTRAL OFFICE, STATION CONSIDERING USE LIENVOY ...  ___ _.
ENGINEER AFTER INITIAL PHASE FOR CADLE SPLICE TO SHORTEN LINE TO

1000 FEET. THIS WOULD REVEAL LOCATION PRESENT LIERODE BASE TO

LIENVOY BUT WOULD NOT NECESSARILY REVEAL TECHNIQUE. STATION, k 
’ i ?

NOT LIENVOY, WOULD CONTROL-BASE AND PRODUCTION. . ■ £

<S . REQUEST HQS COMMENT: > C
■ ~ ....c “•

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN Th: ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.



A. USE LIENVOY AS DESCRIBED.

B. USE OF MP-4 WITH 4-LAYER DIODE.

7. STATION RECOMMENDS APPROVAL PARA 6 DUE IMPORTANCE TARGET 

PLUS FACT INSTALLATION MAY HELP CONTRIBUTE KUTUBE/D REQUIREMENTS.

END OF MESSAGE

C/S COWENT: *OISSEMINATION APPLICABLE TO RYBAT CABLES. .

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. . Copy No.



Ojo
DAT'/ :lA St?'61‘

■ CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

: DIRECTOR
2

"3

1 ■

; FROM MEXICO CITY SEP U O3**l Z 61

ACTION 1 c/TSO 2

info «’ c/ci, c/n 2, cAm 5, s/c 2 •• ROUTINE

IN 28U59

DIR CITE MEXI 8915

AQUATIC

1. SIGNAL STRENGTH AT NEU LIERODE BASE ESTIMATED AT 20-50

MICROVOLTS. DISTORTION STILL EVIDENT IN SIGNAL ON NEWEST SSR-4 

RECEIVERS. NOT PROHIBITIVE BUT HIGHLY UNDESIRABLE.

2. AMBASSADOR’S OFFICE MOVED TO NEU LOCATION IN SAME COMPOUND 

AND TRANSMITTERS WERE PLACED IN HIS SECRETARY’S OFFICE AS RESULT OF

MOVE. ATTEMPTING DEVELOP NEU MEANS OF’ACCESS FOR SRT-9 TRANSMITTERS

, IN AMBASSADOR’S OFFICE.

3. REQUEST KQS OBTAIN AND POUCH TWO NEU SRT-9 TRANSMITTERS

(CHANNELS ABLE AND EASY) WITH MAXIMUM DEVIATION ADJUSTED UITHIN

A L
BANDWIDTH OF SSR-4 RECEIVERS AT THIS SIGNAL LEVEL. POUCH ALSO FOUR^

REPRODUCTION 8Y OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE-
——---------------- ■

SECRET ROUTING

PAGE 2

2
3

MEXI 89)5 JN 281*59

LATEST TYPE BATTERY PACKS FOR USE THESE UNITS. PREVIOUS BATTERIES

SUPPLIED DID NOT REPEAT

NOT INCLUDE DIODES.

4. REVEST FOLLOWING ALSO BE POUCHED SOONEST:

A* 3 EACH A ME CO MODEL PV NUVISTOR PREAMPLIFIERS FOR

144 MC. (SEEN SEPT QST PAGE 13S)

b. 24 each Amphenol bnc 31-232 plugs, 31-102 jacks, 31-035 

JACKS, AND 31-009 ADAPTERS.

C. 24 EACH RCA 2N206 TRANSITORS.

Eno or message

C/S COMMENT: •DEFECTIVE SRT-9 TRANSMITTER RETRIEVED LIEROO TARGET.

••DISSEMINATION APPLICABLE TO RYBAT CABLES. :

REPRODUCTION 3Y OTHER.THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHI3ITED.
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Classified
C«:G ;aa«a Caldwell :agli
LNSV - TSD/ASB/OSS
W : 24i?l
DA7t : 5 M*Y i960

TO : MEXICO cm

FROM . DIRECTOR

CO*? : TSO >1

Info ; ci, ci/cps, ri, ui b, s/c 2

S E C K E

ROUTINt

cut DIR

AQUATIC LIERQIB

RS KEXI 5221 (IB 3*733)

1. PERL FOUR LAYERDIOCE PREFERABLE KEON.

2. FOUR LAYER DIODES WITH FIRING VOLTAGES .WEjVDT TO FOUR HUSKED VOLTS

ABD AKQUA2S CURRENT CAPABILITIES AVAILABLE.

3. LOWER FIRING VOLTAGES REDUCE PROBLEM TARGET PR ORE PTUC, BUT MOPE 
f

PROSE BE TRIPPED EX LESS TRANSIENTS.

4. IF MAJS ARD CHARACTERISTICS TARGET FSO-NS S’CLTI, POSSIBLE

A. HO PSCELE31 PINGING TARGET PECK'S, OR MULFORD EE READY AT EHTRY TO 

BIAS RINGER AGAINST POLE.

B. U' FEiG PROBLEM EXISTS THIS FHGNE, TRIP FOUR LAYER DICOE WITH 

CP POLARITY WHICH WILL HOLD RING ARMATURE AGAINST POLE IP 

ARMATURE ALREADY THIS POSITION.

3 EC RET

OtltSLIC
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- .CLASSIFIED MESSAGE
ORIG . 
UNIT 7* 
EXT -I 
DATE .

CITE DIRTO MEET INTO

/^X\r£ \ wr./wxlco: ;-lr. deyn \~y z.-0'
LA' :■
C. V. S. Roosevelt .----------------------------------------------- ■ L.-avetr—"

Chief, TSD j SECRET AC/l-SlyT'A
SUtAjIhU C»«lCl< [\;___ i Q 1 f t C I 4

TO i

FROM , DIRECTOR

CONF

: INFO

5. ANSWERS ABOVE EEST FOUND BY MKCHARITY BENCH TRIALS WITH DUPLICATE 

IWSTRUMENT.

6. AUtfWCH»r. CCKPUtTE PS-3, THREE MOTES FIRING LOO VOLT, THREE 3 JJ

VOLT, THREE 200 VOLT, ALL WITH DATA. DUPLICATE UNITS IN SERIES DOUBLE

FIRING VOLTAGE. REPLACEMZST XFORJ-ER FOR PS-3 BEING PROCURED.

ZND OF ISSSAGS

TSD Cooinent: Required, background InforEatJ.on.

■ ^r<cnuc7iON sy orHf< tha?; the hsl A ’- > < c.?r; -n.



ATTN J EUGENE'HADDIX

1. DESIRE INSTALL NEW HOT-KIKE TELEPHONE AT LIERODE WITH 

SELF-CONTAINED AMPLIFIER TO PROVIDE SIGNAL STRONG ENOUGH OVERRIDE 

INTERFERENCE IN SIX MILE CABLE.

2. METHOD.OF CONCEALMENT AGC-1 AND POWER AMPLIFIER DEVELOPED, 

PLAN SUPPLY AMPLIFIER POWER THROUGH REMOTE CONTROL SWITCH SUCH AS 

NEON BULB OR FOUR-LAYER DIODE AS CARRIER CURRENT POWER IMPRACTICAL 

OVER THIS LENGTH CADLE. CURRENT DRAIN TEN MA.

S. - REQUIRE BACKGROUND INFO Oil RELIABILITY NEON BULBS IN THIS 

APPLICATION, MINIMUM THREE EACH FOUR LAYER DIODES WITH COMPLETE 

TECH DATA, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND REPLACEMENT POWER TRANSFORMER FOR 

HEATHKIT MODEL PS-3 VARIABLE VOLTAGE REGULATED POWER SUPPLY.

4. REQUEST PRIORITY HANDLING AND AIR POUCH.

ENO OF MESSAGE ..............

C/s COWENT: •DISSEMINATION APPLICABLE TO RYBAT CABLES.

Ur' <
Cj<t Yx 1

CZbEZZ
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN I:ISSUING QfBCS IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.
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OiR ---------- -------- ' Cit <X| 'MH

(WARE .ACTi:;Gi

P.E: CUR SJOCO (CUT 7^-2) •• ’ . .

j. TELEPHONE HuT'-WKE SUCCESSFULLY INSTALLED 9 MAY. TECHNICALLY CFCFATlW. 

SATISFACTORILY. AUDIO NOT ENTIRELY HITE ELIGIBLE RESULT CROSS TALK. ATTEST IK;. 

CBTAIK PASS riEAPER TARGET. ■

- ■ 2. PEQUCST.THiS OP K .'iCLL'KO LICOOL PROJECT AS LICOOL H. '

i'ND Of MESSAGE .-

C/3 CC. • PUT : :'Lip:-:iUA7 IG1! APPLICABLE TO RrOA : CABLES.'

; CONCURRED ACTION PARA 2 MEXI 38^ (l?» IPjl;) . '
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GliO/JCS

C!Y:

' ________________________________
■ I

; ■ COPj.C/cl, U/n 2, C/7iiS 2. S/C 2 I LWT.r.E .
k——---------- :----- :------ --

• ‘.1 i ‘ ;

I___ _ S E C R E ; I

SPSODiaTuOM BY OTmEB HAN IK ISSUIHG O^'CF IS PJOHtolTfO. . Cm, No.

’•• • ' ’ i ^3’3 •
_ _____________________ - 1 ■ • _______________ ■ _______________________________ ______________________________ ' ___________________

OIR ; ,MO °!€ MEXI 3615 .
(WARE ACTING) 

RYEAT

RE OIR 23S33.(CUT 96176)’

1. INSTALLATION HAS SEEN XF ERRED r-L!l- l.< A?-Af !C ACilCN ON REW EST FOR 
j

.SUPPORT CONT AiKQ IWA 12615. RECUIREKHT CiKKKC WITH SC'iLKCKK DURING 

VISIT 23 MARCH AT WHICH TIME HE C£N.>Ui:LD >?■.!> AT I TV ANO STAT; GN FC'< ADAPTATION 

FO IMPULSE TO LOCAL COli'J IT IO; SOt* THIS <r,

. 2. SINCE no REPLY RECEIVED AUD VICJ I DLL CCWIGEI/.E KCHAEITY EQUIPMENT 

WHICH HAS KEN DENCH TESTED FOR THREE WEEKS STATION' IlTS’T'xT ING KCiiARITY PKCCELO 

INSTALLATION KfWr. ‘J W y).

. , END Ce HCSSAGE

C/S COSKNT: •» STATES K3 WOULD APPRECIATE "EEC I / IHS H/'C C-N THE STATUS’of HOT 
MIKE CP rROPOSED KX I >y/l (IN :i9?93).
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•tYBAT

VIK-' ’ACS 4 ULTRA I «i) N>’

TIMS O??C£TVNE R&'ST TSCHN’CAL SUHVJILU-.CE IF THIS O'CiPEdC 

target. ye?. fitur?: i-j> aw ix^ta:.ut::j; &>/ if r-mte actuate 

TH KliONC. FIRST H-DViT UMAJS INDICATES AMD OrIICE HAS F 

LI^X i’h'ASS. . • '.

ABOVE AC mN MUST BE CARRIE OT . HICS AS.IS'iKSNT AMo & Hint. 

DI ^.3 TA\E 'Vrl- EM3. ' ■ '

I.I'-'AIK e/SND MikJT DAY 8 JAN CUSAM AMD A? OSE TIMS ACTING CCS 

MARTINEZ C-s?.F£LA i^'f VriJn DE"A!iT'JRE FSi aIR?CRT SILVIO PEN'- A 

WO tiA’DilNZ VISA APiT.IOANTS. UFASE A:*M?3D SKilui -fr'ICE AM 

MAHNEH WHICH ri. * ILL DO 9 JAN. ASCI’S TCXS OVER OFFICIAL CWSIR. 

9 JAN. ;TN KAS iiADi H0<’3E *ITHIN HANCE CUBAw }MH.




